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Come to the

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
WINTER FAIR
Royal Coliseum, Toronto
NOVEMBER 14 - 22, 1950
Featuring

Here is the most outstanding event of
the year for students of

agriculture.

•

Judging Competitions

D o n ' t miss this opportunity to see the
finest

in

farm

products

from

both

Canada and the United States.

See your Local Agent
J. W. McKEE, President
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educational exhibits.
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In 1949 MORE THOUSANDS OF FARMERS
THAN EVER BEFORE
Switched to

SURGE!

M A N Y MILLIONS OF MILKINGS
on many kinds of cows over a period
of many years would seem to be
about the best guarantee that a
milking machine can have.
M A N Y MILLIONS OF MILKINGS
have so well satisfied so many farmers
that the Surge is the machine they
want during 1949 more thousands of
them than ever before* have switched
to a Surge!

The Machine with the Built-in
TUG & PULL
*More than in any previous year.

BABSON BROS. CO. (Canada) LTD.

928 College St.,
Toronto 4, Can.
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T h i s issue of The Review will be the first received by the group of
students entering O. A . C. for the first time. W e of the Review voice
the thoughts and feelings of the other students when we say we are
happy to meet y o u w h o will one day become our fellow alumni. W e
want to add our words of welcome to those you have already received.
The Review, published by and in the interest of the students, will
endeavour to bring y o u items which we hope will not only be of
interest to y o u but will add something to your stay here. W e hope
y o u will like our paper.
A s well as meeting new students, we are happy to renew old
acquaintances and shake the hands of our friends. W e hope it will be
a very happy year for all.
T h i s summer many of us had the opportunity to w o r k on different
j o b s which brought us into personal contact with many farmers of
Ontario and Quebec.
Cost studies are being carried on as well as other forms of agricultural
research programs.
This
w o r k is very important in bringing a better understanding
producer and consumer. It is also necessary in cases where a price
is to be set which will be fair and just to both. M o s t differences can be
settled when people understand one another and the problems of each
other. Farmers are co-operating with government men w h o are trying
to find the answer to some of the serious questions which have caused
misunderstanding in the past. N o doubt the time will come when a
farmer will be glad to see a research worker come with his questionnaire
and will give him the information asked, k n o w i n g it will be used to
benefit the industry as a whole. T h i s time w o u l d be much nearer if
farmers were to receive the results of the research projects being carried
on. T h e y w o u l d feel that the time taken to answer questions and
fill in questionnaires had not been completely wasted if they were given
a report which they could understand.
There is a big field for extension w o r k along these lines. Getting the
final result of the project back to the farmer should be as important as
getting the original information f r o m him.

betw
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Just How Important is Agriculture Anyway?
ADDRESS BY

DR. W . C. H O P P E R , Agricultural Secretary
Canadian Embassy, Washington, D.C.
at Provincial Convention of Agricultural Institute of Canada
held at McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario on June 19th, 1950
It is a happy experience and a real
privilege to be invited to speak to you
this evening.

which has been stimulated by a growing
appreciation amongst the people of the
world and their governments to an extent
which never existed before, that an
adequate supply of the products of agriculture
are fundamental to a peaceful
world.

For most of us w h o are members of
the Agricultural Institute of Canada,
the major part of our daily working
time is confined to an office, a laboratory,
a classroom, or a plant, but some
HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE
— possibly the more fortunate ones —
Agriculture is the oldest of all the
have a farm, a city, a county, or even
a larger territory in which to work. Our modern industries. T h e need for food
over the centuries has been the great motivator
little worlds are, in the main, fairly circumscribed
of human endeavour - for man
and I believe occasionally
our spirits need to be stirred, our vision must eat. When agriculture and stockwidened, and our enthusiasm for our feeding originated, only an approximate
work revived. It was with the hope answer can be given. W h a t evidence we
that I might provide such an occasion possess is circumstantial rather than direct,
being partly archaeological and
that I selected as the title of my talk
to you today, "Just H o w Important Is partly botanical and zoological. T h e
earliest cultivation of plants, many
Agriculture A n y w a y ? "
many centuries before the birth of
I wanted to learn the role which we Christ, consisted in taking the seeds of
as agriculturists can play in this modern wild plants, sowing them in suitable
age of bubble gum and canasta, of movie soils, and by care and attention promoting
stars and television, of jet propulsion
their growth. T h e wild prototypes
and guided missiles, of nylon and orlon, of wheat and barley are believed to be
of sulphas and hormones, and of economicthe first plants to be cultivated, as they
aids and trade fairs.
both produce edible farinaceous seeds.
I will try, in the short time at my Thousands of years later man made the
disposal, to take you back for a few fundamental discovery that plants and
minutes to look at the origin of the animals could be made to reproduce their
great industry which each of us, in our kind under his control.
peculiar way, is trying to serve. I will
T h e Egyptian calendar was introduced
try to give you a glimpse of agriculture
in 4,236 B.C. T h e calendar was
as it exists in the world today and endeavour
called forth by the needs of agriculture,
to help you to see some of the for March was called after Mars, the
fascinating things that are happening on god w h o ripened crops, long before his
the horizon of world agriculture, and name became associated with war. April
to show you the important place which from Aperilis, the b u d d i n g month,
you, as a primary producer, as a processor,
and May after Maia, the Goddess of
as a distributor, as a professional Growth.
or other agricultural worker, can fill or
are filling in the changing pattern of
T h r o u g h the ages, since the time of
agriculture which is developing in most the patriarchs, those great shepherds of
countries of the world — a new pattern the Bible whose history roughly began
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manufacturing groups, ahead of wood
and wood products, textiles, and iron
and its products, both in net value of
production and in cost of materials
used. It ranks first in terms of employment
For those interested in history, fascinating
and second only to iron and steel
tales have been written of the products in salaries and wages paid. In
growth of agriculture over the centuries.
1949 the gross value of production of
N o other industry or way of life in the food processing plants reached $2,800,000,000.
world offers so romantic a history, so
About one eight, or 360 million
rich a lore of absorbing stories, as does
dollars worth, was sold abroad.
agriculture.
Annually Canadian consumers spend
about 3 billion dollars on food, the
T H E CANADIAN
major part of which originates on our
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY
farms.
Men and women with adventure in
their souls, possessing faith, foresight,
T H E U N I T E D STATES
and the spirit of the pioneer, disregarding
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY
the hardships of frontier life, have
opened up new and productive lands in
Since I have been in Washington I
many regions of the globe, following have been impressed with the interest
the lead of the first explorers. It is not and attention given to the agricultural
yet 350 years since Louis Hebert established
industry and to the rural people of our
the first white man's farm on great Southern neighbour by the United
the present Cathedral of Quebec in Quebec States Government, by Congress, and
City. Since that time pioneer farmers, by the press. Of all the public laws enacted
hand in hand with scientists, inventors,
by the 80th Congress ( 1 9 4 7 - 4 8 ) ,
plant explorers, and engineers nearly 30 percent, and during the first
have slowly rolled away the stones session of the 81st Congress ( 1 9 4 9 ) about
which obstructed the advance of agriculture
36 percent were related to the activities
westward and northward, and
of the United Department of
have cleared away the mists of ignorance Agriculture or were of interest to that
and have revealed ways of increasing Department.
and expanding production so that in
spite of the great advances of other Canadian T h e 1950-51 appropriations for the
industries, agriculture has remained United States Department of Agriculture
exceed 763 million dollars, and this
ahead of every other primary industry
does
in Canada in value of its annual production. not include the funds provided for
T o d a y the value of farm capital, supporting the prices of agricultural products.
If the appropriations for agricultural
including land, buildings,
livestock,
work of the various states were
and equipment, exceeds 7 billion dollars.
added, the total would reach into the
Nearly 25 percent of the volume of billions.
all the railway traffic of Canada consist
Producing, processing, and marketing
of agricultural products. If you add
of
to this, processed products, the raw materials agricultural products in the United
of which come from our farms, States in 1949 provided employment
farm machinery equipment,, fencing, for nearly one-third of all the gainfully
commercial fertilizers, and other supplies employed civilian workers in that country.
It is estimated that agricultural commodities
required by our farms, the total
provide about half of the value
railway traffic in these goods exceeds
;
of
bas
c
raw
materials used annually by
that of our forests, of our mines, of
the United States economy. In 1949,
our fisheries, and of other manufacturing
personal consumption expenditures of
plants.
the United States totalled about 179
In recent years food processing in billion dollars more than half of which
Canada has stood first among the major constituted goods with respect to which
about 4,000 B.C., the advancement of
agriculture was extremely slow. By far
the greatest progress has been made in
very recent years.
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T h e existing Federal farm legislation
came into affect on January 1st, 1950.
T o many this legislation is not adequate
T h e farms of the United States use to meet the needs of United States
more power in their operations than all farmers. New plans are continually being
other industries combined.
advanced by members of Congress,
I will not have time to discuss the by farm organizations, and political bodies.
Probably the best known substitute
many agricultural programs of the
for the Agricultural Act of 1949,
United States Department of Agriculture.
Briefly, let me say that it is evident which is the Act now in effect, is the
that a prosperous agriculture is Brannan Plan, called after the United
States Secretary of Agriculture. There
considered by the United States lawmakers
to be essential to a prosperous is also a proposal for a price insurance
program, a "grass-roots" farm plan, a
nation. T h e prices of most of the important
agricultural commodities produced National Grange farm plan, and recently
the Chairman of the Senate Agriculture
in the United States are supported
Committee and the House agriculture
by the United States Government. Here
Committee have indicated that
are some of the support prices:
they will collaborate on a new comprehensive
Corn—
farm program for the United
An average of $1.40 per bushel States. It is quite unlikely that any of
these new programs will be adopted at
WheatAverage of $1.95 per bushel at the present session of Congress, but hearings
will, I believe, be held on at least
farms — from $2.15 to $2.38 at
some
of them before the present Congress
principal terminal markets
adjourns.
Tobacco — flu cured
42.5 cents per pound
T h e sponsors of all these proposals
appear to have one thing in common,
— burley
40.3 cents per pound and that is to maintain prices of agricultural
products and farm incomes at
Butter Grade A or higher—
a level which they believe will give a
60 cents per pound
standard of living for United States
Cheese, domestic—
farm families equal to that of the families
3 1 cents per pound
of those engaged in other occupations
Potatoes—
in the United States.
$1.68 per cwt. — adjusted for
seasonal and area differentials.
WORLD AGRICULTURE
Dry edible beans—
But farming as we know it in Canada
An average of $6.30 per cwt.
and the United States is not the
Eggs—
only
kind of farming in the world.
An annual average of 37 cents per
Agriculture is a broader term which
dozen
covers the production and marketing of
Support is provided by means of an almost endless variety of commodities.
loans and direct purchases by the Commodity
If we could stand on a vantage
Credit Corporation, the financial point and look across the world at the
agent of the United States Department farms of every nation we would see millions
of Agriculture. On April 30th the
of acres of rice paddies in Asia,
value of Commodity Credit Corporation cocoanut groves in the Philippines, sugar
loans on United States crops amounted
cane plantations in Fiji, rich pastures in
to nearly 2 billion dollars, old England and New Zealand, goat
while the inventory of the Commodity herds in Switzerland, pineapples in Hawaii,
Credit Corporation of agricultural commodities date palms in Iraq, rubber plantations
owned by that Corporation on
in Malaya, banana trees in the
April 30th, 1950, amounted to a little West Indies, olive groves in Greece, milk
more than 2 billion dollars.
buffalo herds in India, tea plantations
agricultural commodities provided most
of the basic raw materials involved.
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it were, in Ireland, became a staple food
there and rapidly diffused into England.
Its ill-fame kept it out of the European
Nearly 2 1/2 billion acres of the continent, however, in spite of the fact
world's land area is devoted to the production
that hunger, brought on by crop failure,
of cultivated crops, and 2 1/2
stalked freely about the land every
billions additional acres are utilized as few years.
permanent pastures and meadows. There
are farms ranging in size from the million-acreT h e well-known scientist, Benjamin
T h o m p s o n (Count R u m f o r d ) ,
sheep and cattle stations of
Australia, to the one, two, or three-acre w h o as a royalist left his native Massachusetts
in 1776 to go to England,
family farms of Japan. T h e efficiency
of farm workers is extremely variable. found himself at the close of the century
It ranges from about 50 to 80 acres per in the position of Military adviser to
worker in the United States and Canada, the Duke of Bavaria. Seeing the plight
to 1/2 to 1 acres in Japan and of the local farmers, he felt convinced
China. Canada has about 5 acres of that if they could be persuaded to
abandon
their resistan
cultivated land per person compared
with about three-tenths of an acre per they would have something to eat when
their crops failed. And crop failures
person in China.
were frequent in those days. But neither
As about 70 percent of all people of
persuasion nor demonstration won
the world live on farms, we, as agriculturistshim any converts.
of Canada, belong to the greatest
He finally hit upon the following
of all the world's industries.
idea. As head of the army and ordinance,
T h e products of no other industry
he employed his authority to
can approach those of agriculture in make every soldier in the Duke's forces
volume produced or from the viewpoint plant a patch of potatoes, care for it,
of history and romance. It is estimated harvest it and eat the tubers. T h e duration
that the average quantity of food consumed
of military service in those days
by one individual annually is gave a soldier more than ample time to
about half a ton. If you multiply this learn the art of raising potatoes and of
by the 2 , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 people in the developing a taste for them. After the
world you have the stupendous quantity men returned to their farms and villages,
of 1,125,000,000 tons of food. Food potato crops appeared all over the
is of the greatest importance in world country and the food of Europe gained
trade. It is said that if food does not greater security.
cross international
boundaries,
armies
T o d a y world production of potatoes
will.
amounts to nearly a billion bushels. Although
Besides being the very foundation of
this plant originated in America,
life and health, food through the centuries
87 percent of the world's potato
has been the crossroads of superstition,
crop is now grown in Europe and the
of emotion, of religion, of habit Soviet Union.
and of tradition. Every food we eat today
has a fascinating history. Take potatoes
AGRICULTURE
as an example. After the discovery
IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
of this crop in Peru by Spanish
explorers, potatoes were imported into
T h e importance of agriculture in international
Spain. Mark Craubard in his book
affairs is shown in many
" M a n ' s Food — Its Rhyme or Reason", ways. Let me enumerate a few facts.
States: "Europe refused to grow potatoes
International congresses and confer
and the rumour spread and maintainedagricultural subject, or at which there
itself throughout the 16th, 17th were discussions on agricultural subjects,
and 18th centuries that it poisoned the
held in one recent year,, include
ground and caused disease. Late in the those relating to genetics, animal production,
17th century, it suddenly caught fire, as
dairying, veterinary science,
in Ceylon, and many many other types
of agriculture.
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poultry, soil science, grasslands, conservationabout $ 4 , 0 5 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 were for food
and utilization of resources, agricultural
and agricultural commodities.
economics, the International
T h e Export-Import Bank of the
Wheat Agreement, the Rice Commission
United States recently made a loan of
the Seventh Pacific Science Congress, the 15 million dollars to Argentina for the
F i f t h Annual Conference of the Food purchase of farm machinery. T h e Directors
and Agriculture Organization, and the
of the International Bank for
International Federation of Agricultural Reconstruction and Development recognized
Producers. There were probably others
that loans for agricultural purposes
which I have not included.
yield as good or better dividends
in the nature of improved production
There has been a real awakening of levels and living standards than loans
the importance of food and agriculture used for other purposes in member
to the maintenance of world peace and countries.
the necessity for the co-operation of agricultural
scientists and economists in
In 1948 a loan of 2 1/2 million dollars
solving the agricultural problems of the for the purchase of farm machinery and
world. Never before has the close relationship
a loan of 13 1/2 million dollars for
between food and peace, food hydro-electric and irrigation facilities
and justice, and food and human happiness, was authorized by Chile. In 1949 the
been so widely accepted.
Bank authorized a loan of 5 million
dollars to Colombia for the purchase
T h e need to renew and modernize of farm machinery. In September last
the agricultural industry of the nations the Bank loaned 10 million dollars to
of Western Europe and to provide additional
India to purchase machinery for land
food for the peoples of those reclamation. Earlier loans to France,
nations while reconstruction is being the Netherlands and Denmark were
carried on, was recognized by the United used in part for the purchase of feedStates when the Marshall Plan was stuffs, fertilizers, and agricultural equipment.
adopted in 1947.
When the 1950 Foreign Aid appropriations These are evidence of the appreciation
of more than 3 billion dollars which those engaged in international
for economic aid to Marshall Plan financial transactions possess regarding
countries, to Korea, for technical and the importance of agriculture.
other
assistance to
underdeveloped
countries, and aid to free countries, in AGRICULTURE IS A DYNAMIC INDUSTRY
the general area of China, to help solve
Agriculture is a dynamic industry.
the serious problem of Palestine refugees,
and for international welfare work Great progress has been made and will
for children, was before Congress, President continue to be made in the production
T r u m a n stated that this program and distribution of food and fibre to
meet the growing needs of the peoples
of financial assistance will give the beneficiaries
hope and vigour and strengthen of Canada, the United States, and the
world. It has been pointed out that in
all nations threatened with intimidation,
subversion, and direct aggression. 1850, just a hundred years ago, the
A substantial proportion of this average farm worker in the United
great sum will be used for food and the States produced enough food for five
people, in 1920, enough for ten, and
development of agriculture.
by 1945, enough for fifteen. T h a t phenomenal
W i t h the new procurement and reimbursement advance in production has been
authorizations announced achieved by the application of modern
early in May by the Economic Co-operation science, invention, engineering skill, and
Administration, the United States greater efficiency in production and distribution
of agricultural products. It is
will have spent more than 9 billion dollars
for the recovery of Western Europe. doubtful that any other industry can
Of this great sum, about 45 percent, or boast such progress. It is estimated that
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in 1820, 130 years ago, it required 320combines increased from 19,000 in 1940 to
man hours to produce 100 bushels of 80,000 in 1949.
wheat. By 1900 the n u m b e r of man
In the United States there were less
hours had been reduced to 108, and by than 250,000 tractors on farms in
1949 to only 34.
1920. N o w there are 3 1/2 million. In
the
United States in the '30's only one
T w o hundred years ago a grain harvest
that yielded 4 or 5 times the amountfarm in 10 had electricity — now 85
percent are electrified. In 1933 a total
of seed sown was considered satisfactory,
of 143,000 acres were planted with a
and in some parts of the
hybrid seed corn, while in 1948 about
world, even today, that is accepted as
65 million acres were planted to this
normal. In the more advanced agricultural crop. Hybrid seed yields about 20 percent
areas, however, a grain harvest
more than open pollinated varieties.
yields 15 to 20 times the amount of
Egg production per layer made an upward
seed sown.
climb of 50 percent from 1909
From the fall of Rome to the French to 1945, with no signs of levelling off.
Revolution, a period of about fourteen
As a result of the application of agricultural
centuries, grain yields in Europe remained
research and the wider use of
at an average of about 10 bushels or modern agricultural machinery, it is
less per acre. By 1850 they had risen now possible for the farmers of N o r t h
to 14 bushels in France, 16 in Germany, America to produce 30 to 40 percent
and more than 20 in England. By more output than before the 2nd World
1906 they had gone to 20 bushels in War, with far less farm labour.
France, 30 bushels in Germany and
T h i s kind of revolutionary progress
more than 30 in England. N o w in
Denmark and the Netherlands the average will continue, for the chariots of science
is close to 45 bushels per acre, with cannot be stopped even if we wished to
much higher yields on particular farms. do so.
In the United States in 1850, production One of the most important things to
of milk per cow averaged about do now is to find ways of helping farmers
in the underdeveloped regions of the
2400 pounds per year. In 1890
it was up to 3,000 pounds. In 1949, world to utilize our advanced techniques,
so that hunger and want will be
with the end not yet in sight, the average
alleviated if not eventually banished
has risen to 5,240 pounds.
from the World. Much attention and
A comparison of the yields of United considerable funds are now being given
States crops for 1925-29 with those of towards the attainment of that noble
1945-49 shows that in that 20-year objective, and new funds are being allocated
to this task by the United States,
period yields of oats have increased 17
percent, corn 36 percent, cotton 58 percent, by Commonwealth nations, and by the
soybeans 59 percent, and potatoes government of other member countries
of the United Nations. T h e tasks and
68 percent.
the opportunities before you and all
Mechanization of agriculture which others engaged in production, in marketing,
has materially reduced the cost of production
in agricultural science, and in
and contributed significantly to agricultural education, almost staggers
higher production, has made great advances
the imagination.
in recent years. T h e value of
Canadian production of farm implements In Canada we have a rapidly growing
population and a continuous increase
and machinery rose from about
in food production will be necessary
1 1/2 million dollars worth in 1939 to
to meet the demand of our domestic
about 140 million dollars in 1949. It
market.
As our population
is estimated that some 350,000 farm
tractors are in use in our 700,000 grows, our agricultural industry assumes
(Continued on page 17)
farms. T h e number of harvester com-
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Dr. O . J. Stevenson
M.A., D. Paed., F.R.S.C.
O. M.
A great teacher, a great character, a
great soul has passed from our campus,
but rich memories of Dr. Stevenson and
his work live on, and always will in
the precincts of the Ontario Agricultural
College, which he loved.

McConkey
him to give expression to his ideas in a
practical way.
W h y did Dr. Stevenson come to the
O. A. C.? Because of his love of rural
life and the opportunities offered to
work with rural leaders. Dr. Stevenson

For the inspiration of the present
generation of students let us look back
to the active days of one who liked to
work with O. A. C. students.
Let us return to April 14th, 1939,
which marked a mile post in the history
of the College and in the career of Dr.
O. J. Stevenson. It was a pleasant day
— a pause and celebration enjoyed by
friends of one who had laboured among
us for twenty-three years and who was
retiring.
It seemed particularly fitting on the
occasion of Dr. Stevenson's retirement
to have Lord and Lady Tweedsmuir
with us to take part in the pleasant and
informal events of the day. His Excellency,
who was here as the speaker on
the Canadian Author programme, made
an eloquent plea for the preservation of
the structure of the English language —
a pointed and timely reminder of the
importance of the work that Dr. Stevenson
great delight was in rural Canada.
carried on here so long andStevenson's
so
well. The day was also noteworthy as I remember him saying shortly after he
the 25th anniversary of the teaching of came to Guelph that he saw a splendid
opportunity in working with students
Canadian literature at the O. A. C.
destined to become leaders in the country
Dr. Stevenson began his career as a
communities. Our students have been
teacher in a rural school in Perth County. the richer for his coming to this College,
Later he served in the Toronto and the College community would have
Normal School, and in the Ontario College been quite different without Dr. Stevenson.
of Education. At heart a teacher,
he remained a teacher, but his influence
One thinks of the long hours spent
extended far beyond his own classroom.
Through his series of textbooks he in the office and in the library over essays,
reached multitudes of primary and secondary compositions, and courses designed
school pupils. And when he to help the backward student, and to
saw the need of a journal to serve the overcome ain't," "stoodent," '"dun,"
widely separated and isolated teachers, and a myriad of other colloquial neighborhood
" T h e School" was founded. A strong
traditions in speech. And one
Scottish background always prompted thinks of the English page in the " R e v i e w
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It's a fact

That

Imperial

Oil

Research has Increased the
Work-Potential

of

Farm

Machines . . .Giving them
Greater

Efficiency

and

Longer Life.

It's a fact

-

-

-

The application of the best knowledge of
agricultural research, together with excellent
practical management, has brought out the best
from these 26 cows. It has further pointed the
way toward the possibility of tremendously
increased production . . . and, equally important
. . . more production per pound of feed
. . . per hour of labor . . . per dollar of overhead.
That Imperial Oil Research has Increased
the Work-Potential

of

Farm

Machines

Giving them Greater Efficiency and Longer
Life.
A machine has something in common with a
cow . . . in that fuel (feed) consumption and
management are factors in greater, more economical
production. And . . . the fuels and
lubricants resulting from Imperial Oil research
have definitely brought about greater efficiency
from farm machines . . . more production per
machine . . . per hour . . . per man. All of
which means more work accomplished at a lower
operational and overhead cost.

Esso
PRODUCTS

IMPERIAL OIL
Farm D i v i s i o n

LIMITED
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R e v i e w " . (Amidst the busy life of the
rabbit from a h a t ) . His poems on
great business officer of the Steel Company Memorial Day were alwaysfittingsouvenirs.
of Canada, one of the men said to
me: "I always looked forward to Dr.
T h e students have profited by the
Stevenson's page in the Review.)
treasures garnered together by Dr. Stevenson;
the pictures of historic sites, the
Dr. Stevenson featured the humanities
Canadian
landscapes, the fine collection
amid our practical courses in Agriculture.
T h i s is as it should be, for the of Canadiana in our library, and the
bronzes which grace our halls. In all
art of agriculture is steeped in the humanities.
Dr. Stevenson had the spirit these activities Mrs. Stevenson was his
and the power of the great teacher to inspiration and help; many a graduate
interpret the humanities. Many a graduate remembers her for her charm and the
whose senses were quickened to a delightful informal receptions in her
new appreciation of art and music will home.
live a richer life for the influence of this
Dr. Stevenson continued to publish
inspiring teacher. And many will remember
as long as his strength permitted. Read
the Canadian Author evenings his books and p o e m s — " A People's
long after they have forgotten their textbook Best," " T h e Unconquerable N o r t h "
poets.
and " T h e Singing Wire".
A body of students is a group of
Go to Memorial Hall, and in the
judges, a critical tribunal. T o them Dr. Memorial Crypt be quiet and think of
Stevenson was the "Grand Old Man of those who, like you now, were once
the Campus". T h e y will always remember
active in sport, work, and joy on this
the Professor "trotting" across campus — w h o gave their life in service
the campus. T h e faculty remember his to Canada.
humorous sallies in faculty meetings
and his pleas for high standards. In
T h i n k of this poem from the mind
Committee, he always had something of Dr. Stevenson, whose long life of
helpful to contribute (produced like a service ended on August 15, 1950.
T H E L I G H T OF REMEMBRANCE
In War Memorial Hall,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph
Put out the light,—
And then put out the light. — Othello.
"The light" — the flame, the spark of life through the quick
The body's grace, the shaping brain, the godlife will.
For these the light of life went out
Before the candle was well lit!
Just as the flame of youth began to glow,
The blast of war extinguished it.
Their names are here inscribed, read them who will.
Davies and Delamore, Harkness, Hextail, Hales,
Powys and Singleton, Winslow, Westra, Yule,
And many more, — so many, many more!
For them the flame of life went out
At Paschendaele, and Vimy, Bourlon Wood, and Ypres,
and on the Somme,
In murky stifling dug-outs, in hospitals at dawn, in
No Mans Land,

eye,
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Or in the fields of air while cloudless sunlight shone,
Their light went out! But here within this vaulted room
For nigh a score of years this light has burned
Daylong and nightlong still, as witness that the light
Of these youths lives still flames within our hearts.
How still it is within these walls!
But on a mellow autumn afternoon
On yonder playing field the young athletes
Speed to the racers goal 'mid cheering throngs;
And flag and pennon flutter, and young girls
Lend charm and colour to the vibrant scene.
And at the well-lov'd sound, sunk eyes peer forth again
From these dim casements to behold the scenes
In which of old they shared;
And ghostly figures mingle with the throngs.
But when the last shout dies away, and the dim night
Comes on, they vanish in the gloom.
Put out the light? Nay, nay, "while memory holds
A seat in this distracted globe",
The Light - their light-will burn with deathless flame!
NOTE. — The editor of the "Review" is indebted to Dr. O. M. McConkey, a former
student and later a faculty colleague of Dr. O. J. Stevenson, for the following
memorial notice: Dr. Stevenson was Plead of the Department of English from
1916 to 1939, and to students of those days was one of the best known figures on
the campus. The bronze plaque in the Canadian Room, and the inscribed brass
plate on the organ in Memorial Hall, are tributes from students to his personality
and to the interest he had inspired among students in literature and in the arts.

M A R Y URIE W A T S O N
News reached Guelph on September
14th of the death at her home in Ayr,
Ontario, of Miss Mary Urie Watson
w h o was director of Macdonald Institute
at the Ontario Agricultural College
f r o m a few months after its opening in
1903 until 1920. Since leaving Guelph,
Miss Watson had lived in retirement at
her home in Ayr. Her health began to
fail a few months ago. She was in her
mid-eighties when the end came.

W i t h the prospect of the opening of
a New Normal school in Hamilton to
train teachers in the new science, Miss
Watson left for the United States to
take further training. She graduated
from the Philadelphia Cooking School
and from Teachers' College, Columbia
University.

Joining the staff of the Ontario
Normal Schools of Domestic and Art in
1900 under Miss Hope of Boston, Miss
Watson was promoted to be head of
Miss Watson's interest in home economics
the school on Miss Hope's retirement
dated from the time she was engaged
the following year.
by Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless to
In 1903 Mary Urie Watson came to
teach what was then termed domestic
science to classes in the Hamilton Y.W.C.A. Guelph as the activities of the Hamilton
School were transferred here when Macdonald
in 1897. These classes were also
Institute, the gift of Sir William
attended by pupils from the public
schools of Hamilton so that Miss Watson Macdonald, was opened under Dr.
was the first teacher of the first Muldrew. On Dr. Muldrew's death a
few months later, Miss Watson was appointed
domestic science classes in Canadian
principal.
schools.
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In all this pioneer educational work and graduates respected and loved her.
A great woman has left us.
in the province of Ontario, Miss Watson
was closely associated with Mrs. Adelaide
Internment took place in A y r on Saturday,
Hoodless. As an instance of this,
September 16th.
Miss Watson was the first speaker at the
first tegular meeting of the Stoney Creek
W o m e n ' s Institute, which had just been
organized by Mrs. Hoodless.
JUST HOW
IMPORTANT
Interested in the world-wide implications
(Continued from page 11)
of her profession, Miss Watson
Dr.
was named third vice-president of the greater and greater importance.
Moulton, President of Brookings Institute,
American Home Economics Association
said recently that only a small
when that body was organized in 1909.
fraction of the farmers of the United
Under Miss Watson's guidance, Macdonald
States are as yet using the scientific
Institute grew from a teacher
knowledge n o w available. If that is
training school (which was the prime
true for the United States, it is probably
necessity at the time) to include courses also true for Canada. Dr. M o u l t o n
for institutional housekeepers, dietitians,
went on say that, if that
knowledge
and short, courses for rural women
were universally applied, the
United
Some years later, the t w o years course States food supply could be raised 50
was recognized by the University of
percent. There is therefore a great work
T o r o n t o for credit on a degree course.
in every phase of agriculture to be done
right here in North America.
W i t h her passing a page of history
has been turned. Miss Watson's pupils
(To be concluded next issue)

WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses. And we want you to
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

HORSES H A V E HORSE SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures
more you hope and pray our leaders will have just
''horse sense."
A n d some days it seems as if the
who have it are horses!

become,

H O R S E S E N S E IS G O O D S E N S E
There's no point in losing faith in your own horse sense,
The more you exercise it, the sharper it becomes.
And
one w a y of exercising it is b y trading with people you know
. . . people you know will be here for years and years to come.
GOOD

SENSE

IS N O T

however.

EXPENSIVE

When

you buy you know it's good sense to buy for
permanence.
T h a t ' s the w a y we've been building our business for 4
years and that's why it's impossible, even during this unsettled period, for you to buy shoddy
cars from us.
IT P A Y S T O B U Y F R O M P E O P L E Y O U K N O W

T h a t ' s why you don't have to make a complete study of the automobile
on our experience and our models to assure you of value received.
THAT'S

GOOD HORSE

SENSE,

ISN'T

trade.

You

can

rely

IT?

Call " E r n i e " f o r a D e m o n s t r a t i o n

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.
PHONE 47-2479

Y o u r Mercury-Meteor Dealer

34 ESSEX STREET
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THE PADRE'S CORNER
by

REV.

W.

A.

YOUNG

A BLESSED E V E N T
The Mother College welcomes a
new addition to her family!

future, and to his usefulness in the
world, than what a man knows.

When you read this issue of the "Review", And so the Mother College welcomes
a new group of young men and another addition to her already large
women will have entered the Ontario and thriving family. It is indeed a
Agricultural College to begin their college blessed event when these infants come
training. They come from every into the family circle, each one bringing
corner of Ontario, and the other provinces, with him or her the latent ability to
from the farms and from the add to the happiness and distinction of
towns, from Europe, and from South the family. With maternal pride she
America. T o look into their faces is a will watch their development, from the
infancy,
perennial thrill for those who have helplessness of Freshman
through
the
turbulent
days
of
sophomore
watched generations of students come
adolescence, the amazing Third
and go, and have followed the progress
of graduates through the years. For Year of promise, and the dignity of
here in this new group is potential greatness,Fourth Year maturity. She will then
hidden perhaps, from the superficialsend them out into the world with her
onlooker, but a realty to the blessing, to bring credit and honour to
man of vision and understanding. Here their home, knowing that they will carry
are future leaders in Agriculture, in Industry, with them an abiding love for the
mother who reared them, and a warm
in Education.
spot in their hearts for the place they
This raw and apparently unpromising will always call "Home".
youth may have hidden within him
the seeds of real greatness which need
only the proper conditions to flourish
LOCAL MEMBER H O N O R E D
and ripen into a harvest that will bless
Recently the O. A. C. Branch of the
and enrich a needy world. From the
Agricultural Institute of Canada held
earliest days, the O. A. C. has sought increasingly
to provide these conditions, their opening meeting in the form of a
in the classroom, in the laboratory, on well attended dinner. Among the out
the campus, and in the residence, in of town attendants were Mr. William
which the seeds of characters and ability Carroll, General Superintendent of Canada
Packers Limited and president of the
may grow. T h a t these conditions have
in fact been provided is evidenced by a National Association A.I.C.
long list of O. A. C graduate who have
The meeting was under the chairmanship
attained places of honour and distinction
of Prof. T . J. Heeg, President of
in the life of this nation, and far beyondthe local branch, who had the pleasure
Canadian borders. The first care of entertaining the members of the Advisory
of our institution has always been to
Board of Ontario Agricultural
develop men and women who possess College which was in session on
the essential qualities of good citizenship. the 16th.
After that, to train clever scientists,
brilliant educationists, and progressive After a delightful luncheon and a
farmers. For it is ever true that hearty welcome by Chairman Heeg,
what a man is, is more important to his President of O.A.C., Dr. J. D. Mac-
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Perfect food storage...
Low cost of operation
W h y it Pays to Choose a
Massey-Harris Home Freezer
Massey-Harris H o m e Freezers have everything that goes
to make a home freezer good. T w o sizes to suit size of
family . . . 1 0 or 16 cubic feet. Separate freezing
compartments
reduce temperature fluctuations in storage
compartments. T o p opening lids keep cold air f r o m
spilling out w h e n freezer is opened. Heavy insulation
. . . 4 inches on sides . . . 4 1/2 inches on bottom . . .
maintains even temperature.
It all adds u p to perfect food storage and very low cost
of operation . . . only 2 to 3 cents a day for power. A
Massey-Harris H o m e Freezer can save $100 a year, on
food cost.
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MacLachlan
extended the warm felicitations W E D D I N G A N N O U N C E M E N T S
of the College and expressed his o w n
" M r . and Mrs. Alex Smith announce
wishes for the prosperity of the
the marriage of their daughter Jane
Association.
Ross Gordon to Mr. T h o m a s Anderson
Angus on Saturday, the sixteenth day
T h e special event of the occasion was
of September, nineteen hundred and
the presentation of a Fellowship to Prof.
fifty, at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
G. N. Ruhnke, Director of Research for
Church, Sarnia, Ontario."
the Department of Agriculture. President
William Carroll, w h o came personally T . A . ( " T o m " ) Angus graduated
from the Ontario Agricultural College,
to present this honor, noted that
specializing
in Bacteriology, in 1949
candidates had been nominated for the
and took his M . S . A . in Bacteriology in
Fellowship from all the Branches of the
Association. However, when the nomination1950. T h i s Fall he will be pursuing
graduate work (towards his P h . D . )
of Professor Ruhnke was read,
in Bacteriology at Macdonald College
the vote was unanimous
in Quebec.
After taking a distinguished undergraduateJane Smith graduated from the Ontario
course, Prof. Ruhnke was appointed
Agricultural College, specializing
to the staff of the Ontario
in bacteriology, in 1948.
Agricultural College in 1923 and was
appointed to the position of Head of
" M r . and Mrs. George H. Edwards
the Department of Chemistry in 1936.
announce the marriage of their daughter
On the formation of the Department of
Soils, Professor Ruhnke took over the D o r o t h y Muriel to Donald Sidney
Directorship of this Department which Moore on Saturday, September the sixteenth,
nineteen hundred and fifty at St.
he retained until 1945 when he was
George's Anglican Church, Guelph, Ontario."
made Director of Research.
His great services to the Dominion
D o r o t h y Edwards is the daughter of
in his direction of the soil surveys are
G.
preeminent. His ability has been recognized H. Edwards, B.S.A. 1921 w h o is
the issuer of M o t o r Vehicle Licenses in
by his appointment to important
Guelph
and Mrs. Edwards w h o was
posts not only in the Agricultural Institute,
Eleanor Eadie, w h o was an Associate
but in the Chemical Institute of
of Macdonald Institute in 1921.
Canada of which he is also a Fellow.
He has been President of the American
Donald S. Moore is " H o r t " Moore
Soil Survey Association.
w h o was a member of our Senior R u g b y

Team in 1949 and w h o is in his Fourth
For the meeting, t w o car loads of Institute
Year at the Ontario Veterinary College.
members were present from Vineland,
one from T o r o n t o and one representative
from Blenheim, while four
" M r . and Mrs. William H. Sproule
were present from the College of Agriculture
announce the marriage of their daughter
at Truro, Nova Scotia.
Helen Marie to Mr. John Douglas Cunningham
on Saturday, June the tenth
A m o n g those present at the head table
nineteen hundred and fifty Guelph, Ontario."
were Mr. Elgin Seen, President of the
Provincial Council and Mr. O. Bradt,
Vice President of that institution.
" D o u g . " Cunningham graduated from
O. A . C. in 1948 specializing in Bacteriology
Greetings of the T o r o n t o Branch were
and is n o w on the staff of the Bacteriology
brought by Mr. F. W . Presant.
Department at O. A . C.
T h e closing greetings of the evening
were very kindly expressed by past-president
of O. A. C., Dr. W . R. Reek.

Marie Sproule is the daughter of Professor
W . H. Sproule of the Dairy Department,
O. A . C.
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Carroll

We have all been told that we are living humorous in his discussion of physics
when he mentions the theories, so familiar
in a great era. We of this generation
find ourselves in the age of science—the
to us all, concerning falling bodies
atomic age! We can pick up a newspaper and acceleration due to gravity. He
almost any day of the week and points out that every student is told the
read that science has now proved a certain story of Aristotle and Galileo. Aristotle
thing to be true beyond any doubt said that the heavier of two weights
would fall the faster. He was believed
whatsoever. We may also read that, by the masses until many years later
thanks to science, the number of hours when a chap named Galileo climbed to
of labour in a day are becoming shorter the top of the Leaning T o w e r of Pisa
and shorter. Science is a wonderful and dropped two objects of different
thing! A n t h o n y Standen, a scientist in weights. He proved Aristotle was
his own right, has recently written a wrong because the two weights reached
book entitled "Science is a Sacred C o w " the ground in exactly the same time.
(E. P. Dutton, $ 2 . 7 5 ) . Because we are And yet Aristotle was right. T h e heavier
all rather closely associated with the sciences
body does fall faster, because of air
on this campus, we feel it is worth
while to say a few words about this resistance, which slows up the lighter
body more than the heavier. "Only a
critical gem by Mr. Standen.
very little faster, it is true", says the
T h i s book is a severe attack by the author, "and the difference may not be
detectable; but since scientists claim that
author on what he calls "the cult of
men in white coats". T h e individual they use words with such great precision
scientist, he says, has come to attribute it is fair to hold them to it." T h e
author goes on to say that if you press
to himself an array of such qualities as the physicist on this point he will readily
accuracy, reasoning power, intellectual
curiosity, tolerance and a kind of reverent
admit that what he means is that
humility before the facts of nature. the two bodies would fall equally fast
As a result, scientists as a group have in a vacuum. If you further press him
come to possess a fabulous collective ego he will have to admit that no one has
as inflated as a skillfully blown piece ever produced a complete vacuum. " A n d
so", Standen says, "it turns out that not
of bubble g a m " .
the physicist but Aristotle is talking
Mr. Standen throws a punch at the about the actual world in which we
scientific method and nearly all the scienceslive."
—genetics, geology, physics, chemistry,
psychology, biology, the social
T h e author tackles the other sciences
sciences, etc. He cites examples in each
just
as critically as he does physics.
case to attempt to prove his point that
Undoubtedly many
scientists aren't so unbelievably clever
strong
exception
to
the
views
expressed
after all. He is quite convincing in some
in this book, and many could show
of his arguments and if he isn't convincing
where some of his arguments are woefully
he is certainly humorous.
weak. However, it does us all
T h e author is both convincing and good to laugh at ourselves once in a

scientists

w
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while and the scientists should be no exception.
D O N ' T MISS T H I S
W e think every one, whether
T h e Union Literary Society has
members of the white-coated cult or not,
chosen for their fall production a
should take Mr. Standen's comments
comedy in three acts, " G o o d b y e , M y
lightly and enjoy his attempt to put a
Fancy," by Fay Kanin. T h i s play, a
halter on the "sacred c o w " .
few years ago, with Madeleine Carrol

in the leading role, was an outstanding
On reading an article on research Broadway success. W e are sure that
under the able direction of Mrs. McLean
methods recently, we came across a
it will be a very good production.
rather unique bit of writing by a child
of ten. T h e child was asked to write
" G o o d b y e , M y Fancy" is very close
an essay on a bird and a beast. T h e
to O. A . C. for it deals with college life
author of the article used the child's
and student faculty problems. It is the
essay to illustrate his point that any research
story of a very successful young lady
paper is limited in its scope. T h e
w h o has been a foreign correspondent,
child, you see, readily admits the limitation
is n o w a member of Congress and w h o
of his essay in the third sentence,
has returned to her alma mater for an
an example which many writers could
honorary degree.
Strangely enough,
well f o l l o w .
however, it is the young lady'sfirstdegree,
" T h e bird that I am going to write
about is the O w l . T h e O w l cannot see
at all by day and at night is as blind as
a bat.
" I do not k n o w much about the O w l ,
so I will go on to the beast which I am
going to choose. It is the C o w . T h e
C o w is a mammal. It has six sides—
right, left, an upper and below. A t the
back it has a tail on which hangs a
brush. W i t h this it sends the flies away
so that they do not fall into the milk.
T h e head is for the purpose of growing
horns and so that the mouth can be
somewhere. T h e horns are to butt with,
and the mouth is to m o o with. Under
the c o w hangs the milk. It is arranged
for milking. When people milk, the
milk comes and there is never an end to
the supply. H o w the c o w does it I
have not yet realized, but it makes more
and more. T h e c o w has a fine sense of
smell; one can smell it far away. T h i s
is the reason for the fresh air in the
country.
" T h e man c o w is called an ox. It is
not a mammal. T h e c o w does not eat
much, but what it eats it eats twice, so
that it gets enough. When it is hungry
it moos, and when it says nothing it is
because its inside is all full up with
grass."

CONVERSAT

COMING

UP

for while attending the college she
was caught climbing in the w i n d o w of
her room at six o'clock in the morning
and was immediately expelled. T h e n
the fun begins when it turns out that
the president of the college, w h o is to
bestow the degree upon her, is the man
she had spent the night with a good
many years before.

In addition to its fine humour, the
play carries a good common-sense theme
which, like painless dentistry, is good
for you but doesn't hurt. " G o o d b y e ,
M y Fancy" is a very worthwhile production,
so don't miss it.

Late blight of potatoes is becoming
increasingly destructive as the season advances,
and Nova Scotia is experiencing
the worst outbreak in years, with losses
from tuber rot running from 40 to 90
per cent in some district where spraying
was not practised, and even in many
sprayed fields heavy leaf infection has
occurred.
Approximately a million pounds of
tobacco were destroyed by frost in
south western Ontario about the middle
of September when official night temperatures
hovered around 33 degrees F.,
according to a recent report from the
Experimental Substation at Delhi, Ontario.
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The J o b . . .

T o develop the richness of this land of ours—to make the most of
day-in-and-day-out labour—knowledge of the land and skill in its
And schools such as the Ontario Agricultural College are
constantly studying, practising, and preparing to place ever more
effective tools in his hands.
To enable the shopper to make the most of his shopping dollar,
E A T O N ' S Catalogues offer him the widest assortments of best
all-'round values, and place within reach of his pen or his phone,
the constantly broadening service, convenience and knowledge of
value achieved in over eighty years of experience. And, to make
his shopping most effective, his every purchase is backed by the
proven protection of the E A T O N Guarantee: " G o o d s Satisfactory
or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges."
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Cromarty

As students of a g r i c u l t u r e w h a t t h o u g h t s have you given to the adaptability of
f a r m i n g enterprises to N o r t h e r n Ontario? W h a t is the a g r i c u l t u r a l potential of
t h i s large a r e a ?

It was my good fortune to spend a
short while among farmers in Northern
Ontario during the past summer and to
see at close range the types of people
w h o have settled, and are settling there,
and to become partially aware of the
difficulties which they face.
We as individuals or as a part of larger
organizations should be prepared to
minimize the hazards which they meet
and to help in increasing their efficiency.

until a basic land use survey has been
made with favourable findings."
T h e broad reconnaissance mapping
which has been done in some areas, is
not enough, but we should have detailed
soil surveys for particular areas with
published reports. T h i s would classify
the land and discover what type of
agriculture, if any, is best adapted to it.

Climatic factors seriously limit agriculture
in the northland but much can
Government policies have been planned
be done to minimize these climatic hazards.
to aid in this and have certainly
Soil drainage is one means of doing
done much toward easing the burden
so. In this it is necessary to have
which these people must bear. But more group action and during the past four
can and should be done.
years the provincial government has
These people are for the most part undertaken a policy which provides
highly optimistic for what the future drainage and drainage outlets. T h i s is
holds in store for them, and if agricultural especially necessary in the Cochrane
development is to progress in the Clay Belt which includes 14 million
acres of land with about one-third of
northern areas then they must have assistance
it being suitable for agricultural development.
from outside agencies.

Settlement in some areas is desirous
T h e partially decomposed peat and
but all settlement must be consolidated
and not dispersed. Areas which already moss retard development because it holds
have hydro, roads and other improvements moisture and remains quite cold all summer.
As clearing and breaking progress,
should be the areas where development
(again a program which receives governmental
is carried on. There are still
assistance), many farmers feel
cases where settlers are giving up their
homes and farms because of the isolation that the climatic hazard will be reduced
because a higher temperature will be
which they face.
maintained.
It was stressed in the report by the
Other forms of assistance which the
select Committee on Conservation that
" n o new townships or areas in Northern farmers receive covers drilling of wells,
Ontario be opened for settlement purchase of livestock, provision of veter-
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veterinary
services, purchase of potato grading T h e old established settlers' families
machinery, dusters and sprayers, and
seem to be the most promising as future
a subsidation on limestone shipments settlers. W i t h the optimism which they
have and with outside aid from governmental
where it is used to correct land acidity.
and private organizations, they
There are few areas suitable for agricultural
will with time gradually expand Ontario's
industry alone. In most areas
frontier to its potential limits.
there is an integration of farming and
forestry. T h e dairy industry is the most
There are barriers at present which
promising in the north because of the could be removed such as mining rights
ready market for fluid milk in the neighbouring
which include surface rights, or the
lumbering and mining towns.
clause limiting clearing and breaking aid
T h e single main road in some areas is a
to farmers with 80 acres or less under
good artery for milk transportation, but
for cultivation, and also the strict control
transportation costs in other areas remain
on the burning of slash on land to
high because of the bulky nature be broken.
of the product which must be shipped
T h e y are barriers which could be removed
by rail. T h i s is one of the many factors
from the road of agricultural
which increase production costs for farm
produce. Still, dairying is the one enterprisedevelopment and so aid those people
which can best utilize land not w h o are trying so desperately to live
suitable for cultivation because of stones and enjoy the peace of this country.
or impeded drainage. Grasses grow well
in most of the settled areas and this is
O. A . C. D A I R Y J U D G I N G T E A M
a more certain crop than cereals which
WINS CREDITABLE STANDING
are grown to some extent.
As plant breeders develop species
which require a shorter than normal
growing season and which are suited to
varying rainfall the northern climatic
boundary can be extended. Even this
year because of early frosts and later
than usual plantings there are areas
which would not harvest an oat crop,
which is their main source of home
grown dairy concentrate.

Professor W . H. Sproule, Head of
the Dairy Department, O. A . C. received
word from Professor A . M . Pearson,
September 21st, to the effect that the
O. A . C. Dairy Judging Team in competition
with teams from five American
Colleges of Agriculture at the Inter-College
Dairy Products Judging Competition
held in conjunction with the Eastern
States Exposition n o w in progress
at Springfield, Massachusetts w o n the
following standing.—

T h e nationalities of the settlers vary
from area to area with possibly the
O. A. C. was third in a combination
French and Finnish people predominating.
of all products
In the lakehead region, between
1 9 4 6 - 1 9 4 8 , approximately 105 Polish
O. A . C. was first in butter
settlers settled and served a t w o year
O. A . C. was third in ice cream
contract on farms. Of these five or six
O. A . C. was fourth in cheese
n o w operate their o w n farms and there
O. A. C. was sixth in milk
are another very few still working on
surrounding farms, but most of these
T h e competition took place on Tuesday,
people have directed their footsteps cityward
September 19th. A m o n g the individuals
as their contracts expired. T h e
competing Bruce Scott stood
provincial government's extension service fifth, H. F. Cuhat-Doseger ninth and
has been very helpful to these people J. W . McNichol stood sixteenth. M r .
and I certainly have great respect for the Jack Raithby was alternate.
agricultural representatives in such areas
T h e boys deserve congratulations
but the large areas which they must
especially
cover decreases their effectiveness. More
assistants should be available in the were unfamiliar with certain of the
American standards and score cards.
more isolated communities.
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Fisher

''Of what value is this course to me?" " W h a t has this subject got to do
with my intended option?" Such remarks can be heard around our campus at
any time during the college year, and although they are somewhat suppressed
at present by cheers for rugby, softball and soccer, perhaps the beginning of
a new term is the proper time to consider them.
For if a student fails to realize the value of a certain subject, he soon loses
interest. Lack of interest most frequently results in lack of knowledge. Lack
of knowledge in any one of the subjects that we study here is no laughing
matter! It may be difficult to foresee the potential value of a certain subject at
the time we study it, but it is nothing short of embarrassing to find that, after
having studied it, we remember next to nothing about it. When asked to
explain the differences between t w o breeds of chickens last summer, I found
myself at a loss to do so, even though I had carefully memorized the pertinent
points for an exam not so long ago. By experiences such as this we learn that
each course is of definite value, or would have been,
had we paid more
attention to it!
A few minutes forethought often saves many hours of regret. Such forethought,
both by students and instructors, might enable us to appreciate more
fully the value of certain " d o u b t f u l " subjects. As students, we must remember
that our courses have been carefully planned by men whose experience has been
much greater than ours. It has been their aim to equip us with at least a talking
knowledge of each of the various sciences that pertain to Agriculture. As
graduates of an Agricultural College this much, at least, will be expected of us.
Lack of such knowledge will not only reflect upon ourselves, but, worse still,
upon our college as well!
A method in which our professors could help us gain confidence in their
respective courses has been successfully demonstrated in some of our classrooms.
A short explanation in one of the initial lectures, pointing out just h o w the
subject in question will benefit us, and where it fits into the general picture,
invariably makes the following lectures more interesting. W o u l d it not, therefore,
be time well spent if every lecturer were to follow this practice?
W e have but four, short years in which to prepare ourselves for the road
ahead. Let us not waste those years. Let us, rather, strive to better ourselves
in every possible way, so that upon graduation we may take our places in a
world where trained men are truly needed,—as leaders in the field of agriculture.
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F R O M '51 FILES
by Laurie Grose & Don Baskin

our midst, who have gathered for themselves
a small bit of fame and fortune.
Jim Biggar (Danforth Foundation
When this humble script comes before Scholarship), Bill MacLennan (Borden
the view of our patient readers, the Dairy Scholarship), Ed. Kenny Ontario
final year of our happy sojourn at Farm Equipment Prize) and Glen Shaver
O. A. C. will be well underway. For the
(Ontario Farm Equipment Prize)
first time in the memory of the writers are all to be congratulated. It paid to
no new faces are to be welcomed into study, fellows!!. Also, while handing
the year. Our number have been once out plandits to the deserving, mention
again slightly thinned. Let us hope that must be made of the success of our teams
all those now with us are on hand, in judging competitions. T h e dairy
come May 22nd, 1951, to receive that livestock j u d g i n g team, composed of
long-sought sheepskin.
erle Roger, Neil Lee, Dave Armstrong
and John Benham placed eighth in the
T h e social status (as it interests the International Dairy Competitions at
Department of National Revenue) of a Waterloo, Iowa. T h e Dairy Products
few of our members has undergone a judging team — (Henry Doseger, Jack
change. Don Lashley, A. I. Ede and McNicol and Bruce Scott) placed third
Glen Shaver have taken that fatal in the Eastern States competition at
march altarwards, and the stork paid a Spring field. T h e members of both teams
visit to the Moggach family early in have earned the praise of year '51. Our
the summer. Year '51 joins in extending athletes also deserve credit for the way
their best wishes to these lucky (?)
in which they are starting off in defense
fellows.
of the Class 45 trophy. Field day results
T o our attention comes the achievements , plus the glorious victories of our
of the brilliant and brainy in Softball team have placed us at the top

NAME

PLEASE
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of the aggregate standing — a position
that we hope to maintain — so watch
out, competing years!!

seniors, we look at initiation for the
final time, and find ourselves a trifle
perplexed at the humiliation of the business.
Is initiation really for the benefit
A word of welcome to the newest of the freshmen, or for the enjoyment
Aggie year on the campus. Year '54 of the sophomores? Surely such a costume
appears to have all necessary qualifications
as the poor fellows were forced to
to take its place with the other wear this year isn't necessary to develop
Aggie classes, and we wish them every year spirit!
success in all their undertakings. As we
saw the unfortunate creatures of year
Still on the subject of classes, our
'54 wandering about the campus wearing immediate graduates were noted in great
their most ungracious "fleece— abundance on the campus recently. We
lineds," feeling miserable and looking caught a subtle implication that graduation
more so, we were caused to gather our
brings with it a new car and a
thoughts on the subject.
new girl friend. We sighed blissfully
and started counting the days!
T h e attitude towards initiation seems
to change as the years roll by. As badgered D o n ' t forget the first fall dance on
and bedraggled " f r o s h " we felt initiation
November the tenth!!
to be an institution of the lower
world. In second year, with our pointed
ears and spiked tails we marvelled at
the meekness of the persecuted. Come " G O O D B Y E , M Y F A N C Y "
third year, we were amazed at their
T H U R S D A Y and F R I D A Y
transformation from mild "Milque-toasts"
N O V E M B E R 16, 17
to militant masters. N o w , as

PROSECUTION

- - OR PERSECUTION
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Y E A R '52

NOTE & COMMENT

by Bob Smallfield

T h e greetings of old friends are welcome
changes f r o m our arrival here last year
when everything, including the members
of the year was strange.

Hello again! T h e ' 5 0 - ' 5 1 season at
the "winter resort" is n o w under way,
with all its fun (and w o r k ) going full
O n l y a few weeks have passed and
blast. T h e invisible boundary line betweenalready we find our social and athletic
activities in full swing. B y this time
second and third year has finally
the average person has probably fallen
been crossed, and we're glad to be over
victim to half a dozen club canvassers,
it! Its great to be back with the gang
w h o have left him with a fist full of
again, after a long " d r y " summer. T h e
membership cards and a wallet full of
real w o r t h of man is decided in these
space! O f course, the club meetings
last t w o years, and its a personal belief
should be fun, especially if lunch is served.
that there will be 79 of us graduate as
g o o d men
tried and true.
T h e traditional " d o u g h n u t s 'n coffee"
will probably be present in most
W e feel that the originators of the
cases. Let's hope that b y the end of the
freshman costume this year should be
term we w o n ' t feel that our heads and
put to shame, not for the headwear or
the doughnuts have t o o much in common!
the binder twine, but for the " l o n g
A s one enthusiastic member of
j o h n s " . Surely those hats w o u l d have
our year states it, "lectures are so distracting
made the fellows l o o k and feel foolish
that I can't keep m y mind on
enough, w i t h o u t taking away the remaining
extra-curricular activities". T h e secret
shreds of their self respect. It
seems to be in k n o w i n g just where to
is our opinion that initiation should be
draw the line.
carried out w i t h more restraint. Past
years have gained considerable year
T h e mention of lines brings back to
spirit w i t h o u t having to g o so far.
our minds the Aggies vs. Western Colts
game of a few weeks ago. A stronger
Activities within the Year have been
m o v i n g rather slowly, but we're gathering line for our side might have at least
made the score a little more even. Are
m o m e n t u m n o w . Our rugby b o y s
our Aggies weakening? Have we lost
have started out w i t h a w i n , and we
our championship team? T u r n out for
hope the Soccer team does as well. Our
the next game and become as baffled as
initial weiner roast and dance went off
the experts. Perhaps a new college cheer
s m o o t h l y and successfully, and our eyes
w o u l d help us out. If year ' 5 3 members
and ears are being kept open f o r w o r d
have any suggestions for one, mail them
of future festivities.
to B o x 7 9 0 , O. A . C., and I ' m sure they
T h i s year, ' 5 2 Aggies have been split
will be appreciated.
up considerably, but we all join together
to offer Dr. MacLachlan, our honorary
Last October 14, the dairy bush was
president, our best wishes and congratulations,
the site of a weiner roast done '53 style.
on being appointed President
W i t h Jim Whicher leading the sing
of the Ontario Agricultural College. It
song and Pete Roche leading the entertainment,
is indeed an h o n o u r to have the president
the evening was certainly not
of O . A . C. as honorary president
lacking in s p i r i t — — t o sum it up briefly,
of our year.
"Hot Dog"!
— ' t i l l next issue then, let's keep ' 5 2
out in f r o n t !

Y E A R '53

COMMENTARY

by Tom

Toth

Once more it is autumn, and w i t h it
comes the j o y of returning to O. A . C.

W e all knew that the summer w o u l d
bring about some changes in our year,
but we didn't quite expect " T e x " Jacques
and wild Bill Western to 'disappear
completely. These t w o desparate fifty
three'ers were last seen in the vicinity of
Hull, Que. A n y information leading to
their capture will cheerfully be forgotten.
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NIGHT

N E W S F R O M M A C '52
M y Dearest Susan:
T h e time has come to take up my pen
to send you greetings from the twenty
remaining members of Mac ' 5 2 — t h e
smallest year on the campus. T h i s fall
we found that for various and sundry
reasons, some had not returned. Thelma
Robins is working at the Experimental
Station in Vineland and Donna Andrews
is at business school in Windsor.
Nancy H o w e is at Normal School in
T o r o n t o and Lib Hay, I mean Mrs.
T e d Dalton is living in Kingston n o w .

Y o u heard it right! Next year we are
hoping that the teams f r o m the other
universities will visit us here.
Oh, you were asking h o w we liked
Watson Hall.
It's really worth the
little extra walk. T h e furniture is new,
the rooms are large and with only fortysix in residence, there is more chance of
learning all the names too.
Weren't you glad to hear about the
large number in Mac '54. It's good to
k n o w that more and more people are
recognizing Household Science at Macdonald
Institute as a good course.

W e all think third year is going to be
That's all for this time, Suzie, so
very interesting. W i t h no seniors to
cheerio for n o w .
tell us the inside story, we must find
out all for ourselves. A n y resemblances
Bye,
to guinea pigs is entirely coincidental!
Jean.
Last week with a diet assignment, the
cry was, " D i d we have turnips or cabbage
the day before yesterday?" A n d
Professor of E c o n o m i c s — " G i v e me
n o w , in time and motion studies, " H e y
an example of indirect taxation."
roommate, would this half hour be
F r e s h — " T h e dog tax, sir."
recreation or study?"
P r o f . — " H o w is that?"
F r e s h — " T h e dog does not have to
Y o u probably heard by the grapevine
that our archery team came first again.
pay it."
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Not Get a Better One at
Elkins

Elkins are specialists in suits f o r men
at this price—you'll find a selection
of over 500 Suits in these prices
ready to wear and enjoy n o w ! Elkin's
staff is skilled in fitting you to make
you look your best—the right clothes
can help you to success! Elkin's
prices are value prices, too.
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Its a way of life . . .
The Co-operative Ideal isn't just a matter
of Collective Marketing and Purchasing to
save money.
Its far more than that ! Its
people like you . . . Neighbours
working together . . . solving c o m m o n
problems.
Yes, "Co-operation"
a better community
a way of life.

is neighbours building
. . . That's w h y its

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., T O R O N T O
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Sports

by George Gray
W i t h only several weeks of the new
school term already past, we are looking
forward with hope and optimism to the
ultimate success of our various college
teams. W i t h the graduation next spring
o f Year '51, this school will lose many
of its outstanding athletes. Considering
this, we are hopeful of a last brilliant
effort and a successful campaign in all
the wide field of sport.

On October 7th however, the Aggies
got back into their winning ways, defeating
Varsity Intermediates 2 2 - 1 9 .
T h i s was a hard fought game and
proved to the many fans that the Redmen
are after their 4th straight championship.
Point getters in this game were
Raithby, Brooks and Whetti.

In all three games the whole team
have shown well. In the backfield Treleaven,
A t the moment of writing, the senior
Neil, Dewart, Steeves, Reeves
rugby team have already played three and Brooks showed brilliantly. A l o n g
games. T w o of these games were exhibition
the front wall stalwarts like Jimmy
games, played primarily to test Dodds, John Ghetti, Hank Doseger,
the strength and, of course, the vulnerability
Jack Cote, and for that matter, all of
of this year's team. In the first the linemen have been playing exceptionally
of these games, played against Queen's
well.
Seniors in Kingston, the O. A . C. - O. V .
There are many promising freshmen
C. Redmen showed considerable prowess
in losing 17-5 to the Gaels. T h e with the team this year. Their names
score did not indicate the play as Queens appear in the team roster.
rolled up only 16 1st downs to the
Let's pull together fellows and bring
Redmen's 15, while the Aggies gained
home another championship.
182 yds on the ground to Queens 140
yds. Jimmie Neil was the point gainer
T h e annual track and field meet is
for O. A . C., crashing over for a touchdownbeing held Thursday, Oct. 12th. Results
in the first half.
and pictures are in this issue.
In the second game played on Sept.
27th in Guelph, the T o r o n t o Varsity
MACDONALD INSTITUTE
Blues subdued the Redmen 30-0. T h i s
large score was due in part to the number
WINS ARCHERY HONORS
of Aggie stalwarts injured early in
FOR SECOND SEASON
the game, plus a lack of substitutes to
For the second year in succession
replace them. Varsity propaganda also
contributed with reports of the weakest Macdonald Institute of Ontario Agricultural
team in years being fielded by coach
College holds the Dominion intercollegiate
B o b Masterson.
archery honors.
In competition
with five other Central Canada
T h i s game was a b l o w to O. A. C. universities the local teamfinishednearly
O. V . C. when they lost "immortal"
200 points ahead in the competition.
Spook Graham and halfback Bernie
Brennan. Both these boys were headed
for a great season and will certainly be
missed in the Aggie lineup.

T h e Guelph team scored a total of
1,066 points as compared with University
of T o r o n t o ' s 8 7 3 ; Queen's 8 0 4 ;
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Western's 718; McMaster's
McGill's 645.

711 and

Jean M. Steckle, of Kitchener was
high individual with the remarkable
total of 407, with Kathryn E. Pringle,
Sarnia, placing second with 321. Other
members of the Canadian championship
team were Jean M. Davis, Napanee;
and Allison E. Bilton, Hagersville.
Scoring was based on the Columbia
Round 24 arrows each at 30, 40 and
50 yeard distances. A strong wind and
cold weather added to the difficulties.
T R A C K AND FIELD R E S U L T S
OCT. 12th
100 Yd. Dash— J . Reeves, A ' 5 2 ; A.
Hikichi A'5 1.
220 Yd. Dash— J . Reeves, A ' 5 2 ; D.
Wright, A ' 5 4 .
440 Yd. Dash— Finals to be completed.
880 Yd. Dash— F. Scott-Pearse, A ' 5 3 ;
S. Stainton, A ' 5 2 .
Mile Run — F. Scott-Pearse, A ' 5 3 ; R.
Costen, A'52.
120 High Hurdles— A. Hikichi, A ' 5 1 ;
D. J . Price, V ' 5 2 .
220 Low Hurdles— A. Hikichi, A ' 5 1 ;
A. S. Clerke, V ' 5 2 .
Broad J u m p— L. Deane, A ' 5 2 ; A. S.
Clerke, V ' 5 2 .
High J u m p— D. Moote, A ' 5 1 ; B.
Stone, A ' 5 3 .
Pole Vault — N. Beckham, A ' 5 3 ; A.
Bennet, A ' 5 1 .
Discus— S. Fancsy, A ' 5 2 ; S. Matvlis,
A'53.
Javelin — J . McNicol, A ' 5 1 ; B. Freeman
A'5 1.
Shot Put— H. Balkwill, A ' 5 3 ; R.
Steckley, A'52.
Relay — T o be completed.
POINTS

O. A. C. '54 ________
O. A. C. 53 „
O. A. C. '52 _
O. A. C. '51
Associates '52
Associates'5 1
O. V. C. '55
O. V. C. '54
O. V. C . ' 5 2 _
O. V. C. '51 __

11
29
31
37
2
3
2
1
13
0
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Results of the 440 and Relay races
may change the year standing for the
field day. These races will be run sometime
during the week ending Oct. 21st.
In addition to the track and field
results, O. A. C. '51 won the softball
championship while the results of the
tennis, golf and horseshoe championships
have not yet been compiled.
SOCCER
Once again it's soccer time and the
O. A. C. - O. V. C. team is hard at work
trying to attain or even surpass their
last season's form.
Most of our team is still with us and
with able replacements for those w h o
graduated in '50, both of the teams
want to win that cup this year.
The intermediate team played their
first game on Friday, October 6th, and
trounced the McMaster Intermediates
4-0. Goals were scored by M. Cawley
and J i m m y Brown, while a new comer
to our team, Ed. Asselberg, marked his
debut with two.
The seniors play their first game on
Saturday the 14th against Buffalo State
Teacher's College and there is every
likelyhood that they should come out
on top. As a matter of fact the soccer
teams are both confident that they will
regain their respective championships.
This exhibition game is a pre-season
game designed to give the boys good
stiff opposition before playing the games
that count.
There are no play-off games in the
league. The team winning the most
games during the year are the champions
If two teams have won the same
number of games, total goals during the
season decides the winner. T h u s the
boys will have to keep these to a minimum
also.
Further
Oct.
Nov.
Away;
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

games are at Home;
25—Toronto University
4—Western University
21—Toronto University
28—Western University
11—McMaster University
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Trophy C r a f t
LIMITED

102 Lombard Street - Toronto
Designers

and Manufacturers
o f : Year Pins and Rings, Pennants, Felt
and Embroidered Crests, Christmas Cards, Medals, Trophies

O. A. C. Representative — Bob. McCordic, Year '52

Printing - - SOCIETY

LETTERHEADS

and

ENVELOPES

MEMBERSHIP CARDS

TICKETS

DANCE PROGRAMMES of every
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CATALOGUES

description

W I N D O W CARDS
SOCIETY PROGRAMMES

•

ANDERSON PRESS
Garden S t r e e t (opposite C.N.R. S t a t i o n )

CLOTHES

FOR

Phone 3 4 0

COLLEGE

10 per cent. DISCOUNT

MEN

to all Aggies and Vets on Presentation of Year Card

ENCHIN'S MEN'S WEAR

3 9 Macdonnell S t r e e t W .

Phone 2 2 6 3 M
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A WESTERN
Name

SENIOR
Year

REVIEW

BREAK-THROUGH

RUGBY TEAM ROSTER
Height Weight Hometown

B. Brooks
O. A. C. '51 5'10"
G. Steeves
O. V. C. '55 5'8"
D. Treleaven
O. V. C. '52 5'10"
J . Raithby
O. A. C. '51 6'3"
J . Reeves
O. A. C. '52 5 11"
R. T . O'Donnell O. A. C. '51 6'1"
Bob Freeman
O. A. C. '51 5'11"
B. Brennan
O. V. C. '51 5'9"
A. Hikichi
O. A. C. '51 5'6"
J . Neil
O. V. C. '51 5'10"
M. Dewart
O. A. C. '51 5'10"
R. Roelfson
O. V. C. '54 6'
M. Graham
O. A. C. '51 6'1"
F. Duminy
O. A. C. '51 6'1"
S. Boyd
O. A. C. '51 5 11"
J . Dodds
O. V. C. '55 5' 10"
H. Doseger
O. A. C. '51 5'10"
R. Steckley
O. A. C. '52 5'11"
E. Hunt
O. A. C. '51 6'1"
N. Toole
O. A. C. '52 5'
K. Pretty
O. A. C. '51 6'2"
H. Tiessen
O. A. C. '51 6'1"
L. Burt
O. A. C. '53 5'9"
J . Cote
O. V. C. '51 6'1"
J . Ghetti
O. A. C. '51 6'1"
W . Alexander
O. A. C. '53 6'
M. Jarvis
O. A. C. '52 6'
G. Gray O. A. C. '51 6'1"
L.Gray
O. V. C. '55 6'1"

175
160
160
200
175
210
170
167
165
175
175
170
175
215
177
175
220
205
230
170
230
180
200
190
190
190
175
190
185

Played Last Season

Toronto
Aggies
Hamilton
Dundas Bombers
Toronto
Aggies
Guelph
Aggies
Islington
Aggies
Niagara Falls
Aggies
Burlington
Aggies
Kemptville
Aggies
Okanogan B.C.
Aggies
London
Aggies
Peterborough
Aggies
Toronto
Galt, Jrs.
Peterborough
Aggies
Ottawa
Aggies
Toronto
O. A. C. '51
Hamilton
Wildcat, Jrs.
Hull
Aggies
Kitchener
O.
A.
C.
'52
Toronto
Aggies
O. A. C. '52
Aggies
Leamington
Aggies
Brooklin
Aggies
Guelph
Aggies
St. Catherines
Aggies
St. Catherines
Aggies
Port Hope
Aggies
Peterborough
Aggies
Ottawa
Ottawa, Tech.
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A new sports year at Mac Hall has
begun with many girls taking an active
part in all the branches of sport. On
Oct. 12th the field day was held and
the following girls were successful in
winning the various events:

75 Yard Dash—
1st—Shirley Flintoff, Diploma; 2nd
—Beth Duncan, 1st Year Degree;
3rd—Kathleen Morris, Diploma.
Running Broad J u m p —
1st—Mary Harper, 2nd Year Degree;

PIONEER
FEEDS

PROFIT-PROVEN
FOR
BUILT
ON

RESULTS THAT
PAY
THE
F O U N D A T I O N

OF

QUALITY-DEPENDABILITY-SERVICE
Purity Flour Mills Limited—Toronto

MRE profitable milking,
less work, cleaner
milk and healthier herds
are claimed by dairy
farmers who milk more
than 4,500,000 cows daily
with De Laval Milkers.
For more than half a century
De Laval has led in
development of milking
machines. You profit from
this experience.

HIGHER PROFITS
Tests prove that herds milked
with De Laval Milkers
a v e r a g e a higher profit per
cow because of larger
yields, lower labor costs
and fewer rejections.
BETTER MILKING
Positive automatic control—
throughout the system—is
assured. De Laval milks more
completely, more uniformly.
Its action is pleasing
to the cow.
TIME S A V E D
Up to 54 full working d a y s
a year can be saved on
milking an 8-cow herd with
a De Laval Milker. More
than 7 2 percent of C a n a d i a n
cows are in such size herds.
LESS HELP NEEDED
Tests show that hand-milked
herds required one man for
every 4 cows. With a
De Laval Milker, one man
milked more than twice that
number—in less time.

Only the new De Laval

Magnetic

Speedway

Milker

gives precisely the same
milking speed and action,
day after day—the exact
control that makes Controlled
Milking possible.

T h e De Laval

The new De Laval
Magnetic Milker, one
of three De Laval models

Sterling

Speedway Milker is another
outstanding m i l k e r at
somewhat lower price. For
the farmer who milks 8
cows or less, De Laval has
developed the De Laval

Sterling Speedette.
Ask for a demonstration
these milkers.

of

THE DE L A V A L C O M P A N Y LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH

Montreal
Winnipeg

Vancouver

A Complete Line of Dairy Equipment

Quebec
Moncton
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HARD

PLUNGING

2nd—Audrey Show, 3rd Year Degree; Sue Donald
Barb McDowell.
3rd—Shirley Flintoff, Diploma
Course.
Standing Broad J u m p —
1st—Bev. Duff, 2nd Year Degree;
2nd—Bev. Black, 1st Year Degree;
3rd—Nancy Dickenson and Marion
Buscher, Diploma Course.
200 Yard Relay—
1st—Diploma, 3rd Year Degree, tie;
2 n d — 2 n d Year Degree.

Liz Leleu

NOTE.
' 2 5 — B o w e r F. Forward, District
Analyst, Plant Products Division, Toronto,
received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at the University of T o r o n t o
Convocation, June 9, 1950.

Western two-year old steers being
shipped to Ontario are today costing
Baseball T h r o w —
about $280 per head or $6,000 per car,
1st—Beth Duncan, 1st Year Degree;
compared to $20 per head or $600 per
2nd—Jean Ogava, 1st Year Degree;
carlot at shipping points about 20 years
3rd—Shirley Sneddon, Diploma.
ago, according to figures released by the
3-Legged Race—
Canada Department of Agriculture's
Production Service at Ottawa.
1st—Marg. Naden and Kathy Armstrong;
2nd—Barb McDowell and
Due to adverse weather conditions,
Cathy Bates; 3rd—Charlotte Eagles
Ontario's crop of canning tomatoes is
and Shirley Middleton.
reported to be below average in quantity
Volleyball—
and quality, and the pack is not expected
1st—1st Year Degree; 2nd—Diploma
to exceed one half of the 1949
Course.
pack.
Big day at Mac! Stiff legs, aching
All women become like their mothers.
backs. Yeh Vets! and Yeh Aggies! rang
That is their tragedy. N o man
through the "Hall." Finally they were
does. That's his.
chosen - - - the new cheerleaders;
—Oscar
Wilde
Kathleen Morris
Audrey Howard
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An idea that sent milk around the world!
In the y e a r 1 8 5 1 a young American
inventor named Gail Borden started off
for London to exhibit one of his ideas.

the process by hand labour, but, while
assured of its utility, I find that to make
it pay, I must have some mechanical
power. In getting thus far, I have spent
all my money, and my friends, doubting
my ultimate success will not lend me
any more. I have come to ask you to sell
me such a wheel as I require and wait a
reasonable length of time for your pay".

On board ship there were two cows, but
not sufficient milk for even the children
because the cows were sick. The young
inventor's mind turned to the idea of a
concentrated milk that would be pure.
Although people laughed, this did not
discourage him. Children needed pure
milk and he had a burning determination
to get it.

The Foundation of a G r e a t Industry
He got his wheel, started again, and soon
had a substantial business.

Getting S t a r t e d

From this beginning has come the
evaporated milk of today.

And he did. On August 19, 1856, Gail
Borden was granted a patent. He found
friends willing to gamble on setting up a
factory. But his troubles were not over.

Gail Borden is the acknowledged genius
of the dairy industry. He was the man
who first dreamed of milk in tins and who
had the vision, the courage and the genius
to transform dreams to reality. He was
the founder of The Borden Company,
Limited.

Borden's p a r t n e r s thought he was
wasting money by insisting on absolute
cleanliness. He showed the courage of
his convictions by writing to a stranger;
" I have discovered a way to keep milk
sweet for a very long time and have tried

Manufacturers, Producers and Distributors
of fine food products since 1899.

THE BORDEN COMPANY, LIMITED.
Spadina Crescent

-

Toronto 4, Ontario.
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Do You Know the Latest?

By
THE

ENGLISH

Bill

FARMER

Only a third of the farms in England,
Wales, and Scotland are farmed by the
owners, and most of the owner operated
farms are the largest holdings. Of the
U.K.'s 530,000 farms, 138,000 are
from 15 to 50 acres and the average size
is 75 acres. In all of the U.K. there
are only 15,000 farms of 300 acres and
over.

Jordan
he figures to make a little profit on the
heifers, he keeps them primarily for the
manure that they produce.

Most English farms receive about
twice as much fertilizer as American
farms. Often as much as 300 pounds
of superphosphate is used on wheat and
then top-dressed with 300 pounds of
16 per cent nitrogen in the spring. Manure
is used on the vegetables. Grassland
If you were to visit one of the average is top-dressed with 3 0 0 — 6 0 0 pounds
size farms you would find that the of high nitrogen formula during the
tenant would be busily engaged because grazing season and at all times the humus
content of the soil is watched as well
he is concious that he will have to pay
his quarterly or semi-annual rent to the as the pH.
landlord. In addition he aims to save
Because the farms are smaller than
for his retirement. T h e money is derivedwe find in America, they are usually
from a type of farming not too more neatly kept. Instead of the barbed
different from ours. Most farmers have wire or rail fence fringed with a conglomeration
considerable wheat, oats, potatoes, permanent
of weeds, the English fields are
pasture, meadows, cabbage, divided by hedges. A weed, even along
garden vegetables and berries. T h e cash the highway, which in America provide
crops are fruit, cabbage and potatoes a perpetual reseeding program for bordering
whereas the other crops are insurance
farms, is a rarity in Great Britain.
and necessary in the rotation. Most For centuries, the sheep have trod, the
farming is done intensively and yields farms and are chiefly responsible for the
are good; for instance, the wheat yield cleanness of the land.
last year averaged 48 bushels per acre.
Most of the houses are brick with
Sheep and cattle consume the grain either red tile or thatched roof and are
and forage which this rotation demands usually nestled among holly and rose
and likewise supply the volume of manure bushes. Not too many of the farms
necessary for the land. Sheep are of have rural electrification because the war
prime importance to the tenant and time economy curtailed this expansion
each fall he selects his ewe lambs for but the program is under way again.
breeding purposes and the rest are sold Because of this, electric refrigerators, hot
when then weigh about 40 pounds. plates etc. are not enj joyed by the majority
T h e price received is usually about
of the farmers. Bathing is still done
$16.00 each. Part of this money is in a tub of hot water behind the kitchen
used to buy grade heifers of mixed stove and the outside privy is just where
breeds, four or five months old. Hay it would be on an American farm, at
and straw form their chief diet during the end of a path through the garden.
the winter months. In the spring the
T h a t invisible thief of British time
farmer sells the poorer ows and fattens
the remainder on his pasture. Although and substance, afternoon tea, still exists.
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or discriminating tastes
an education in eating!
- - visit our dining room
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ood Fitting
Good Looking
Good Wearing

CLOTHES

WELLINGTON
HOTEL
Special rates for the
students' week-end guests

VISIT

S

OMER'S
MEN'S
& BOYS'
WEAR

20 Wyndham St.

Phone

2685

PETTIT MOTORS
MORRIS

WOLSELEY
M.G.

RILEY

JAGUAR

KAISER

FRAZER
REO TRUCKS

12 Gordon Street

Phone 319
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W H Y C R O S S - B R E E D SHEEP?
Three o'clock tea is "tea". Tea may
range from a slice of bread and butter
T h r o u g h o u t the major sheep raising
(and of course, three or four mugs of countries of the world the practice of
tea) to rare delicacies, sandwiches, cokes, cross-breeding sheep for the production
great gobs of marmalade, and pastry. of market lambs is a general one. T h e
There may be no shilling for the gas reasons for this are threefold, firstly,
meter, no bacon in the larder and the when two distinct breeds are crossed the
children may need shoes. These things resulting offspring usually are bigger,
the Britisher passes off with great calmness, stronger and more vigorous than either
just as he did the buzz bomb. But of the parental breeds. T h i s phenomenon
if there is no box of biscuits on the
is known as "hybrid vigor". Secondly,
shelf, or if the tea can is empty, tragedy
there is no one breed of sheep that
has indeed struck. T h e foreigner is convinced
possesses all the desirable attributes of
that there will always be on the various breeds and by judicious
England as long as the Britisher can cross-breeding the superior qualities of
support the institution of afternoon tea. more than one breed may be exploited.
Government regulations in England For example it does not appear that superior
carcass conformation and top milk
are designed to control shortages; the
American government is chiefly concerned production are to be found in any one
with controlling surpluses. In all the one breed, yet both are essential to a
long history of English agriculture there successful fat lamb enterprise. T h e use
has never been a home grown surplus. of a short legged, thickly fleshed breed
T h e English farmer provides what the on ewes from high producing breeds will
English people want most, food. There give the desired results. A further point
are no quotas on what the farmer produces,from the national standpoint in favor
but he must sell the bulk of his of a crossbreeding program is that hardy
produce at prices fixed by his government. ewe-stock can be raised on relatively
cheap areas and then utilized by farmers
T h e English farmer cannot buy all he in more productive farming districts for
wants of certain vital farm necessities. fat lamb production.
For example,
mash or
like to have.
on the size of

he cannot buy all the laying
Trials have shown that cross-bred
dairy mixture he would ewes produced 14 per cent more lambs
He gets a feed ration based than straight bred ewes and that these
his herd or flock.
lambs reached market weight and finish
24 days earlier. In both cases the lambs
T h e whole plan of British agriculture were sired by rams of the same breeding.
is at present pointed toward the unhappy In addition, the cross-bred ewes fleeces
day when American aid to Europe gave 33 per cent more clean wool.
will cease. T h i s plan is to increase farm
production. T h e English government
In cross-breeding for market lambs,
plans to increase food production 50 per certain precautions must be observed.
cent over prewar levels by (1) increasing T h e most important of these is that
the quantity and quality of grass by cross-bred animals, after the first cross,
heavy fertilization and good management, should not be retained for breeding or
(2) replacing scarce dollar feeds a mongrel stock may result. As well,
in winter by producing more silage, (3)
the normal practices governing the selection
improving marginal lands, (4) increasing
of breeding stock must observed
efficiency from mechanization and since cross-breeding will not produce
improvement of live stock. By the summer superior progeny from inferior parents.
of 1950, Britain was producing 40
While cross-breeding has many advantages
per cent above prewar levels.
it also has its pitfalls and any
breeder wishing to institute such a policy
should study and plan in advance
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16, 17
in order to avoid the latter and enjoy to
"Goodbye, M y Fancy the full the former.
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Compliments

of

Walters Credit Jewellers
8 5 M a c d o n n e l l Street

Phone 3637-w

A QUALITY WINNER EVERY TIME !
ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS
Royal
Always Good

ICE CREAM — KRIMKO
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
AVAILABLE AT BOTH THEATRES
Royal
SMOKING

IN THE BALCONY
A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE

P A L A C E
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE

M a t i n e e D a i l y at 2 : 0 0 p . m . ; E v e n i n g s at 7 : 0 0 a n d 9 : 0 0 p . m .
Continuous

Performances

on Saturdays

and

Holidays
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TIME

several of the American judging team
and visited some farms in the vicinity of
St. Charles for more practice in judging.
For the past number of years a team
In the morning, we had an excellent
of four men from O. A . C. have represented
workout in holsteins at Hickory Creek
Canada in the Intercollegiate Farm where Dave Houck, a former
Judging Competition held at the National classmate, is herdsman. Our next stop
Dairy Cattle Congress at Waterloo, was at Glen Urquhart Farms for several
Iowa. T h e selection of this year's classes of Ayrshires. After supper, we
team followed t w o weeks of intensive gave reasons on some of our placings
coaching by the Animal Husbandry
and got a pep talk from Coach Raithby.
staff, during which time we visited
many of the prominent breeders throughout Friday, we saw representatives of all
the dairy breeds at Curtiss Candy
Western Ontario.
Farms, Cory, Ill. Here we judged our
first classes of Brown Swiss and were
On Tuesday, Sept. 26, with Prof.
Raithby at the wheel, we headed towardsnot overly impressed with the breed. As
Galt and Greenwood farms owned well as the dairy breeds, this firm raises
shorthorns and Angus, poultry and
by J. S. Knapp and Son, where he
trout for the Chicago market and operates
spent the morning judging Ayrshires.
an artificial insemination
unit
After some excellent classes, we drove to
which is used by breeders from coast to
Windsor where we stayed overnight.
coast.
Early next morning we crossed the
These three farms are operated more
border and made our way across Michigan
State to St. Charles, Ill., 30 miles or less as hobbies and exhibit a marvelous
display of buildings and equipment
west of Chicago, which was to be our
not seen on the average farm. Here the
headquarters for the next t w o days.
dairy herds pay their o w n way but are
Thursday, we joined forces with not expected to cover the tremendous
R E C O L L E C T I O N S OF A J U D G I N G
TEAM
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YEAR '33
presents
THE 18th ANNUAL

O. A. C. Alumni Dance
in the
BANQUET HALL
ROYAL YORK HOTEL, TORONTO

Saturday, November 18th, 1950
Dancing 9-12 p.m.

CANADA'S MOST FAMOUS DANCE BAND
MART

KENNY
featuring

NORMA

LOCK
and

-

-

the Singing

14 Pieces
of

WALLY

KOSTER

Quartette

Tickets $3.00 per couple

Dress Optional

For further information write:
NORMAN D. HOGG,
N. D. Hogg Ltd., 34 King St. W.,
Toronto, Ont.
Phone: AD 8558

E. H. STOLTZ,
Cockfield Brown & Co., Met. Bldg.,
Toronto Ont.
Phone: ELgin 9201
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overhead tied up in buildings of this
sort.

DANCING
RYAN

AUDITORIUM

Wednesday and
Saturday
9.00 - 12.00

Nights

Popular Orchestras

J. F. S W E E N E Y
Harness Manufacturer
20 Macdonnell St.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS & RUGS
Phone 3850R

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
Established 1906
Modern Equipment, Excellent Service
Corner

Suffolk and

Office: 19 Suffolk St.

Yarmouth

Sts.

Phone 458

WOOLWICH
Dry Cleaners & Tailors
Our Tailoring
Craftsmen
Specialize on your
Alterations & Repairs.
164-166 Woolwich St.

REVIEW

Phone 629

Saturday morning we drove into
Wisconsin, ''America's Dairyland," for
another workout in Brown Swiss. Here
under ordinary farming conditions, we
saw cows with great dairy temperament
and wearing qualities which raised our
opinion of the Brown Swiss as a dairy
breed.
W e arrived in Waterloo, Iowa, Saturday
night and slept in late Sunday
morning for the first and last time during
our entire trip. Sunday afternoon,
we forgot about cows for a few hours
while we took a drive through the
countryside around Waterloo.
On M o n d a y morning, eighty-four
contestants representing twenty-eight
colleges gathered in the Hippadrome on
the fair grounds to judge ten classes of
dairy cattle. T h e competition was keen
and very few of the classes had easy
winners. W e finished j u d g i n g about
11 a.m. and returned to the hotel for
dinner and to give oral reasons on five
of the ten classes. T h r o u g h o u t the afternoon
the tension grew greater as we
strove to recall the classes to our minds
in order to convince the official judges
that our placings were correct.
That
evening we were entertained at a banquet
w h e r e the official placings and
reasons were given, the winners announced,
and the trophies presented.
After a very tiring day, we were never
more ready to crawl into bed to relieve
our aching heads, backs, legs, etc.
Since Prof. Raithby was judging
Ayrshires on Wednesday and Thursday,
we had three extra days in Waterloo,
during which time we watched the
judging from the ringside, and helped
Dave Houck prepare his Hickory Creek
Holsteins for the show on Thursday
and Friday.
W e drove to Iowa State College at
Ames on Thursday evening where we
met Prof. Forshaw and some former
O. A . C. students doing graduate work.
Friday morning we toured the college
property, saw the various livestock
herds and got an insight into some of

THE

the research work
college.

O. A. C.

being done at the

W e left Ames at 2.30 Friday afternoon
and drove to Chicago where we
stopped for a few hours sleep. Saturday
we made our way back to Guelph by
way of Port Huron and Sarnia, reaching
Guelph at 10 p.m. that night.
This
ended a very interesting trip from which
we all profited a great deal, largely due
to the untiring efforts of our coach,
Prof. Raithby.
Erie Roger
Neil Lee
Dave Armstrong
John Benham

O. A . C.

WINS
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H I G H L Y CREDITABLE
STANDING

In competition with teams from 28
agricultural colleges at the Dairy Cattle
Congress in Waterloo, Iowa, Ontario
Agricultural College has w o n 8th place
with a total of 1947 points.

Kelly's Music Store
Musical Instruments and
Electrical Household Appliances

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA RECORDS
Visit Our Record Bar
Wyndham at Macdonnell St.

PHONE 178

Cameras

Supplies

Equipment

Complete Paper Selection
Used Cameras Bought and Sold
We offer a 10% discount on darkroom
supplies to Camera Club
Members

Meyers

Studio

(on the Square)
Fine Portraiture Always
PHONE 2358

Ohio State University team w o n first
place with a total of 2081 points.
O. A . C. judges stood ninth in Ayrshires,
fourth in Guernseys, fourth in
Brown Swiss.
Rogers of O. A . C. stood second in
Ayrshires, ninth in Guernseys, tenth in
Jerseys and fifth in All Breeds.

Compliments

McHUGH BROS.
Wholesale

Tabacconists

T h e individual standings of the O.
A . C. team were:
Points
W . E. Roger, Munro, Ont.
689
D . T . Armstrong, Kinburn, Ont. __664
N. M . Lee, Winchester, Ont.
594
J. C. Benham, R o c k w o o d , -—Alternate
T h e team was under the coaching of
Prof. George E. Raithby, ass't head of
the Department of Animal Husbandry.
T h e judging took place on M o n d a y ,
October 2nd.
P r o f — " W h a t do you find the hardest
thing to deal w i t h ? "
S t u d e — " A n old pack of cards."

Phone 2190

Corsage

14 Macdonnell St. W .

Styling

That

Is

Different

Robinson's FLOWERS

St. Georges Square

Guelph

Flowers by Wire
Member F.T.D.A.
Phone 3 3 7 9 W — A f t e r Hours 4458w2
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DR. F L O R E N C E A.

REMEMBER ! !
"GOODBYE MY

FANCY"

Thurs. and Fri., November 16 and 17

H. O C C O M O R E
FOR

Everything

in S h e e t
Roofing

Metal

8 0 N o r f o l k St.

ROY

Guelph

MASON
& SONS
Grocer

College Heights

HIGHEST

ROSS

and

Phone

QUALITY
LOWEST

1626

PRICE

FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS

Phone 1751M

2 9 9 W o o l w i c h St.

JACK

STEWART

made-to-measure

$35.00 to $100.00
TAYLOR & CLEANER
PHONE

1 2 0 UPPER WYNDHAM ST.
P H O N E 590

ZELLER'S Limited
Retailers to Thrifty Canadians

Patronize Review

Dr. Perry is the first full-time woman
faculty member in the history of the
O. V. C. Although not herself a veterinary
graduate, her previous academic
experience as a demonstrator in biochemistry
and lecturer in pharmacology
at the medical school of Ottawa University
make her a valuable addition to
the faculty of the college. Her new
duties will include assisting in histology
and lecturing in embryology in which
subject she has published several scientific
papers.
Dr. Perry was born and lived the
greater part of her life in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and attended Dalhousie University,
where she received both her Bachelor
of Science and Master of Science degrees.
In 1942, she commenced work
on her doctorate in zoology at the University
of Toronto, receiving her Ph.D.
degree in 1945. Following this, Dr.
Perry moved to Ottawa, first to an appointment
with the Laboratory of
Hygiene, Department o f
National
Health and Welfare, and then in 1948
to the faculty of Ottawa University's
Medical School.
O N T . V E T . C O L L E G E ATTENDANCE
WIDE-SPREAD

LIMITED

37 Wyndham St.

Dr. Florence A. Perry has recently
accepted an appointment to the faculty
of the Ontario Veterinary College, and
has joined the teaching staff of the
Histology, Embryology and Genetics as
a lecturer.
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A. W. Smith & Sons

Your Jewellers

PERRY

Guelph

Advertisers

Out of a total of 376 students enrolled
at the Ontario Veterinary College
this Fall, 343 are Canadians while the
remaining 33 are from other countries.
Seventeen are from the United States.
It may be noted that in recent years on
account of the great flood of Canadian
applicants it has been possible to accept
only a very few of the great number
that applied from the United States.
Thirteen are from British Dependencies,
such as British West Indies — 9 ;
Bermuda — 2; British Guiana — 1;
United Kingdom — 1.
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Three are from European countries:
Poland — 1; Lithuania — 1; Palestine
—
1.
In the division by years the attendance
is as follows:
1 s t yr. 2 n d yr. 3 r d yr. 4 t h y r . T o t a l s

Students
Veterans
Girls

88
9
4

87
16
—

87
31
4

1 14
91
4

HEFFERNAN MOTOR CAR
LIMITED
CHRYSLER

376
147
12

T h e average age of attendance is as
follows:

PLYMOUTH
FARGO
45 Yarmouth

Phone

3200

1 s t yr. 2 n d yr. 3 r d yr. 4 t h yr. T o t a l s

21.4 22.3 24.5

27.7

24

In all, fourteen religious denominations
are represented by the present class.
COMPARATIVE ATTENDANCE FIGURES
AGRICULTURE
Fall 1 9 5 0 Fall 1949

Special Students
4
First Year Associate
75
Second Year Associate 62
First Year Degree
88
Second Year Degree
81
T h i r d Year
79
Fourth Year
181
Total

570

1
81
38
93
77
190
206
686

Fall 1 9 5 0 Fall 1 9 4 9

Total

3 — BARBERS — 3
QUICK

EFFICIENT

Tobaccos - Sundries - Magazines
82 CARDEN ST.
Opp. C.N.R. Depot

72
41
25
20

71
31
25

158

127

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Fall 1 9 5 0 Fall 1 9 4 9

3162W

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Phone 966
GUELPH,

KENNEDY'S

88
87
87
114

89
104
113
127

376

433

ONT.

BOOKSTORE
Chappie's)

Sporting Goods
Cameras and Supplies
Typewriters for sale or rent
1 2 5 W y n d h a m St.

Total

Phone

Kapron's Flowers

(formerly

First Year
Second Year
T h i r d Year
Fourth Year

SERVICE

CORSAGES

HOME ECONOMICS

Diploma Course
First Year Degree
Second Year Degree
T h i r d Year Degree

WALTER C. HICKS

Phone 45
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DELICIOUS

S N A C K S

AT BEDTIME
OR

ANYTIME

College Pharmacy
Shiffer Hillman
TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS
by

"Crombie"

C O L E BROS.
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CHANGES IN THE GRADUATE
LIST
Corrected to June 14th, 1950
Allen, W. D., B.S.A. '49 — Sales & Service
Div., Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., King St.
W., Toronto, Ont. Field Serviceman.
Allen, G. S., B.S.A. '38 — London Life Insurance
Co., Room 2620, 25 King St. W.,
Toronto, Ont. Life Underwriter.
Alloway, R. M., B.S.A. '49 — 478 Simcoe
St. N., Oshawa, Ont. Student at Moddy
Bible Institute, Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.
Anderson, G. A., B.S.A. '49 — 4 McKeller
St., Peterborough, Ont. Zone Manager
f o r International Harvester Co. Hamilton,
Ont.
Anderson, N. S., B.S.A. '20 — R.R. No. 2,
Maidstone,
Ont.
Clergyman,
United
Church at Maidstone.
Baker, J. R., B.S.A. '36 — Kemptville, Ont.
District Manager—Purina Mills Ltd.
Beckett, H. L., B.S.A. '39 — R.R. No. 1,
Mount Hamilton, Ont. Fruit Grower.
Bennett, A. W., B.S.A. '38 — 63 Galt Ave.,.
Oakville, Ont. Canadian Representative
J. T. Baker Chemical Co. of Phillipsburg,
N. J., U.S.A.
Bennett, J. F., B.S.A. '46 — c / o Robin
Hood Flour Mills, Humberstone, Ont.
Chemist.
Black, R. C., B.S.A. '48 — Apt. 203 Fifth
Ave., Ottawa, Ont. Apprentice Brewmaster
Canadian Breweries Ltd. in Ottawa.

Blaney, J. E., B.S.A. '27 — R.R. No. 3,
Kitchener, Ont. Implement Dealer (Allis
-Chalmers Ltd. and Service Station
Chevrolet
Oldsmobile
Cadillac
Operator.
Blaney, N. M., B.S.A. '23 — 369 East Foothill
Phone 1538 for Sales and Service
Blvd., Altadena, California, U.S.A.
Executive Secretary and Editor.
Brockett, G. S., B.S.A. '45 — 56 Weybourne
D A Y M O N D
ELECTRIC
Crescent, Toronto 12, Ont. Service Specialist
(located in New Daymond Motors Building")
Massey-Harris Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Frigidaire—R.C.A., Philco and Electrohome Brookins, W., B.S.A. '24, M. Sc. (Nebraska
' 2 8 ) , Ph. D. (Min. ' 4 0 ) — Flax Development
Radios—Dominion Washers
Committee, 500 Roanoke Building,
Minneapolis 2, Minn., U.S.A. Agronomist.
Phone 1539 for Sales and Service

D A Y M O N D M O T O R S LTD.

Get Your . . . .
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
OR YEAR PRINTING
at the

Guelph Printing Service
47 Cork St. East

Phone 1916

Bunt, F W., B.S.A. '34, M. S. (Wayne '50)
— Cranbrook School, Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., U.S.A. Science Master & Head o f
Chem. Dept.
Chambers, F. B., B.S.A. '41 — Research
Laboratory, Swift Canadian Co. Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont. Food Chemist.
Chapman, F. M., B.S.A. '41 — Dom. Experimental
Station Lethbridge, Alberta.
Supervisor Illustratic Stations.
Chapman, R. KK., B.S.A. '40, Ph. D. (Wis.
'40) — Dept. of Economic Entomology,
104 King Hall, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis., U.S.A. Entomologist.
Clark, O. B., B.S.A. '47 — 153 Grenadier
Rd., Toronto, Ont. Salesman — Truck
& Tractor Eqpt. Co.
Clark, R. G., B.S.A. '36 — R. R. No. 5,
Hamilton, Ont. Fruit Grower.
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Classey, F. O., Assoc. '40 — Eleuthera Ltd.,
Box 677, Nassau, Bahamas, B.W.I. Farm
Manager.
Cline, C. A., B.S.A. '22 — R.R. No. 2, Freeman,
Ont. Manager — Burlington Steel
Co. Hamilton —- Reinforcing Steel Sales.
Clutton, W. D., B.S.A. '49 — Ont. Dept. of
Agriculture, Morrisburg, Ont. Assistant
Agricultural Representative for Dundas
County.
Coglon, R. B., B.S.A. '11, M. S. (Univ. of
HI. 1930) — 31 E. Walnut St., Yakima,
Washington, U.S.A. Physician & Surgeon.

Hosiery - Lingerie
Lovely Irish Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.
DRY

GOODS

Wyndham Street

Colquette, R. D., B.S A. '15 — 971 Dever
Road, Fairville, N.B. (Postal Address—
P.O. Box 115, Saint John, N.B. Retired.
Comly, G. H., B.S.A. '48 — British Columbia
Dept. of Agriculture, Penticton, B.C.
Assistant Horticulturist.
Coombs, H. T., B.S.A. '49 — Merck & Co.
Ltd., Valleyfield, P.Q. Supervisor, Penicillin
"CREDIT" JEWELLERS
& Streptomycin Fermentation.
De Coriolis, E. G., B.S.A. '03 — Surface
Successor to Savage & Co.
Combustion Corp. 2375 Dorr St.,, Toledo,
Ohio, U.S.A. Director of Research.
Cowan, J. E., B.S.A. '45 — Elgin Co-Operative
21 Wyndham St.
Phone 571
Services, Box 999, West Lorne,
Ont. Manager.
Longines and Bulova Watches
Cowan, J. R., B.S.A. '39, M. Sc. (Min. '42)
— Dept. of Farm Crops, Oregon State
Bluebird Diamonds
College, Corvallis, Oregon, U.S.A. Assistant
Professor & Ass't. Agronomist
with Experiment Station.
Cowle, L. T., B.S.A. '38 — c / o Topnotch
Feeds Ltd., 291 Ontario St., Kingston,
The George Chapman Co. Ltd.
Ont. Manager, Retail & Wholesale Feed
Business.
Craig, R. A., B.S.A. '49 — Ontario Fruit
COLLEGE CRESTS
ervising Inspector. 17
Branch, Ont. Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
PENNANTS
Ont. Supervising Inspector.
Culham, G. J., B.S.A. '13, (M.L.A. & C.P.
WINDBREAKERS
Harward '25) — Bolton, Ont. Planning
Consultant & Landscape Architect.
Dance Favours and Novelties
Currie, L. L., B.S.A. '43 — Address & Occupation
Unknown.
C.C.M. Hockey and Skating Outfits
Cuthbertson, C. T., B.S.A. '42 — R.C.D. Petawawa
Military Camp, Petawawa, Ont.
1 Quebec St. West
Guelph
Captain — Permanent Army.
Cutler, G. H , B.S.A. '09, M. S. (Wis. '26),
Ph. D. (Wis. '28) — Agronomy Dept.,
Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind.,
U.S.A. Professor of Agronomy.
Dale, H. D., B.S.A. '33 — Dale Estate Letd.,
Brampton, Ont. General Superintendent.
Daub, C. F. W., B.S A. '44 — 64 Mansion
Hot Dogs
Hamburgs
St., Kitchener, Ont. Tobacconist Clerk in
K i t c h e n e r , Ont.
Fountain Service
Davey, S. H., B.S.A. '23, B. Paed (U. of
T. '32) — Delta Collegiate Institute, Hamilton,
Ont. High School Teacher.
Davis, J. R. B.S.A. '38 — O ' K e e f e ' s Brewery
Sunoco Gas and Oil
*
, Ottawa, Ont. Brewmaster.
Dempsey, P. C., B.S.A. '11 - Box 272,
Trenton, Ont. Stock Salesman.
Derry, W. R., B.S.A. '38 — Ont. Dept. of
"At the Foot of the Hill"
Agriculture, North Bay, Ont. Instructor
& Inspector Dairy Branch Ont. Dept.

EVAN D. BRILL

The College Grille
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CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16 Carden St.

Shoe Repairing

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS A N D SHOES

Repairs our specialty.
Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.
W.
Phone 3160

FARBY

Jeweller
Opp. Fire Hall

" S a y It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
PHONE 4 3 6

H. S.

HOLDEN

Optometrist

Gummer Building
7 Douglas St.

Phone 212

COMPLIMENTS

LA

V O G U E

LADIES'

Hudson

Manager

Garage

and Hillman

Sales and
86 Norfolk St.

LTD.

READY-TO-WEAR

H. HIRSH,

Moss

OF

Distributors

Service
Phone 3840

Mc A R T H U R ' S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.
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Agriculture also Milk Control Board
Fieldman.
Douglas, R. J., B.S.A. '49 — Bacteriology
Dept., O. A. C. Guelph, Ont.
Research
Assistant
Dudgeon, G. K., B.S.A. '38 — Montreal East
Refinery, British American Oil Co. Montreal,
P.Q. Chief Inspector.
Dworkin, S., B.S.A. '42, M. S. (Indiana
Univ. ' 4 9 ) — School of Education, Syracuse
University, 121 College Place,
Syracuse, N. Y., U.S.A. Film Producer
— Audio Visual Center — Instructor in
Motion Picture Production — School of
Education.
Edwards, W. E. J., B. S. A. '10, M. S.
( I o w a State '26) — 136 Albert Ave.,
East Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A. District
Manager New England Mutual Life Insurance.
Esmond, C. W., B.S.A. '05 — 1 Rennel
Drive, Cincinnati 26, Ohio, U.S.A. Sales
Executive G. P. Gundlach & Co.
Ferguson, A. E., B.S.A. '38, D.V.M. (U. of
T. '50) — Poultry Dept., O. A. C., Guelph,
Ont. Assistant in Research.
Fischer, W. C., B.S.A. '39 — Dept. of Citizenship
& Immigration, Woods Bldg.,
Ottawa, Ont. Acting Chief of Personnel.
Flowers, J. S., B.S.A. '38 — 562 Hatch St.,
Woodstock, Ont. Salesman Ralston Purina
Co. in Woodstock.
Ford, H. L., B.S.A. '29 — 2448 Cambic St.,
Marketing Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Vancouver, B.C. Live Stock
Products Grader.
Fox, C. J. S., B.S.A. '44 — Dominion Entomological
Laboratory, Chatham, Ont. Entomologist,
Field Crop & Vegetable Insect
Investigations.
Fraser, M. R., B.S.A. '38 — International
N i c k e l Co., Levack, Ont. E f f i c i e n c y
Engineer.
Fraser, N. M., B.S.A. '22 — Name & Occupation
Unknown.
Frier, G. M., B.S.A. '08 — 316 Sylvia St.
West, Lafayette, Indiana, U.S.A. Retired.
Fuller, G. L., B.S.A. '37 — Brant Feed &
Supplies Co., 243 Colborne St., Brandford,
Ont. Partner.
Gage, R. S., B.S.A. '49 — Physics Dept.,
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Graduate Student.
Gardiner, W. F., B.S.A. '17 — Address &
Occupation Unknown.
Gilker, R. B. H., B.S.A. '41 — Address &
Occupation Unknown.
Grant, K. T., B.S.A. '48, M. S. A. (U. of
T. '50) — Dom. Experimental Sub-Station,
Delhi, Ont. Assistant to Superintendent.
Hinman, W. P., Yr. '08, II Yr. 1904-05—
82 B. Garden St., Guelph, Ont. Carpenter
— Booth Construction Co., Guelph,
Ont.
Jordan, D. C., B.S.A. '49 — Bacteriology
Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Research
Assistant
Moore, E. G.,B.S.A. '45 — N. D. Hogg Ltd.,
34 King St. E.,Toronto, Ont. Feed Salesman.
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E V O L U T I O N OF
CONVERSAZIONE

1951 Conversat is still, perhaps to
many, quite a distance in the future but
to those on the various committees it is
not so distant. A s a member of the
publicity committee, I thought that perhaps
I should find out what I was
publicizing before going to w o r k . T h a t
is, when and w h y did Conversat originate
and what were the first ones like.
Where to begin I wasn't sure, so I
went to see Prof. Bell. He gave me lots
of information and sent me over to the
library to delve into all the old Reviews.
W i t h P r o f . Bell's information and the
old issues of the Review, this is what I
learned.
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ENJOY YOURSELF
WHILE AT COLLEGE
with

one

of the many
available at

radios

The Radio Centre
16 Macdonnell St.

Guelph

Choose from:
Marconi,
Philips,
Crosley
Emerson,
Arvin,
Pye,
General Electric
Addison

"Your College Cleaner"

FERGUSON'S

First of all, Conversat is an abbreviation
of Conversazione, which is a
French w o r d which means: "a social
gathering for conversation about literature,
art and science."
T h e first Conversazione, which was
held in 1904, was just that. It was a
series of lectures given to the students
and their friends. T h e physics department
had just acquired a new x-ray
machine and that was the big event of
the first conversat. It was demonstrated
b y the late Prof. W . H. D a y . There
was also a lecture in the library and
another in the chemistry
building.
Afterwards lunch was served in the
dining r o o m .
However, evolution of the Conversazione
began in 1905. There were n o
lectures, but there was alon n o dancing,
for according to Prof. Bell, dancing,
back in those days, was an unpardonable
sin which could not be tolerated on
this campus. In 1905 Conversat was
H
held in Mac Hall. There were n o decorations,
just sofas, lounges and love
seats placed in convenient spots for tete
de tete conversation. T h e entire hall
was t h r o w n open to students and their
friends. A concert was held in the g y m
and everyone just roamed the hall between
concert numbers renewing old
a c q u a i n t a n c e s and flirting with his
best girl. Refreshments were served as
they have been every year since.
In
1905 the precedent of inviting students

"SANITONE"

DRY CLEANING
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
•
Driver at north door Ad. Bldg.
every morning

Compliments
The King
Edward Hotel

(Opposite Corner C.N.R. Depot)

PHONE

ARRISON

38

MOTORS

Nash Sales and Service
ALLIS-CHALMERS
FARM
EQUIPMENT

73 Gordon Street
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PIONEER FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS
Furniture

Stoves

Electrical Appliances
26 Douglas Street
TELEPHONE 1700

"Our Location Saves You

Money"

Farmer's Florist
CORSAGES
and
FLORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
53 Quebec St.

Phone 699

McKERSIE'S
BARBERING SERVICE
Three Barbers—
" M a c " MacDermid
" K e n " Hanlan
"Elmer" McKersie
•

Macdonnell near

Wyndham

from other colleges was established.
Guests from Queen's, Varsity, Victoria,
Western and Ontario Ladies College
were present.
1906, the precedent that it be sponsored
by the junior year was established. It
was held in Mac Hall as in 1905. The
cozy corners were still present, decorations
made their appearance but there
was no theme for decorations. A band
was in attendance but still no dancing.
However rather than every one roaming
the Hall at his own free will, they had
promenades. These I presume were little
jaunts, each fellow accompanied by a
girl of his choice, which lasted for ten
minutes. Then you changed girls and
started all over again. There was a concert
in the gym again.
In 1907 the Review recognized the
Conversat as the social event of the year.
It was held in Mac Hall and followed
the same lines as it did in 1906. It
might be interesting that E. P. Johnson
sang that year. He was a native of
Guelph who later became head of the
Metropolitan Opera.
I had to go until the 1913 issue before
I found another step in the evolution
of this social function. Dancing
was started but they had to wait until
until twelve o'clock to start. The first
four hours were promenades and the
concert. In 1914 it was a fifty-fifty
split. One half of the evening for the
concert and promenades and one half
for dancing.
It appears that the Conversazione
was not held during the war years but
was revived in 1921 in a blaze of glory
and it was as we know it to-day. It was
held in Creelman Hall for the first time.
The theme of the decorations was Oriental.
There were twelve hundred
guests and dancing started at nine
o'clock and lasted through until 2:30
in the morning.
I read on for a few more issues but it
was very similar to what you have read
in the reports of the last few years. Perhaps
the Conversazione will continue to
evolutionize so that in another fifty
years it will be a far cry from what we
have to-day, but for that we shall just
have to wait and see.

Joseph Pequegnat &
Sons
GUELPH'S LARGEST
and
OLDEST ESTABLISHED
JEWELLERY HOUSE
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Westinghouse
Refrigerators
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LIMITED
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Also a complete line of
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Study Lamps

#
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SCIENCE"

•

Daylite Bulbs

Mullin Electric
71 MACDONNELL
PHONE

TOOLS

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

STREET

Winnipeg, Man.

3060

Deckletone

RIPPLE

FINISH

THE STATIONERY OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY TASTE AND PEN
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and
Deckled-Edged
sold by

Y O U R O W N C O OP
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Evangeline
SHOP AT

FOR SMART ACCESSORIES
AND SPORTSWEAR A T
MODERATE PRICES

Neckwear
Handbags
Lingerie
Gloves
Hosiery
Blouses
Sweaters
Skirts
Sportswear
TORONTO

-

LONDON

Evangeline Shops
132 Wyndham Street
GUELPH
-

HAMILTON

- ST. CATHARINES

-

OTTAWA

BROCKVILLE

Grain
Merchants
Shippers &
Exporters

JAMES RICHARDSON &SONS
LIMITED

8 0 KING ST. W E S T , TORONTO
Telephone: ELgin 8 3 6 1
HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN.

Roy Davis Limited
Ford
Monarch

SERVICE

SALES

FORD TRACTORS

DEARBORN I IMPLEMENTS
Phone 1292

23 Cork Street

Guelph

Choose a style-wise campus wardrobe at
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ESTABLISHED 1886
Guelph's Finest Department Store
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BUDDS STORES LTD.
111-113 Upper Wyndham St.
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"Guelph's Friendly Store" will be pleased to help
the campus crowd choose appropriate gifts for
relatives and friends from its exceptionally large
gift selection.

WALKER STORES,
LIMITED

Upper Wyndham Street

Opposite the Post Office

Relax...
have a Coke

Coca-Cola

Ask for it either way. . . both \
trade-marks mean the same thing,

Coke
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WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses. A n d we w a n t you to
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

HORSES HAVE HORSE SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures
m o r e y o u h o p e a n d p r a y o u r l e a d e r s will h a v e j u s t
' ' h o r s e s e n s e . " A n d s o m e d a y s i t s e e m s a s if t h e
who h a v e it are h o r s e s !

become,

H O R S E S E N S E IS GOOD S E N S E
T h e r e ' s n o p o i n t in l o s i n g f a i t h in y o u r o w n h o r s e s e n s e ,
T h e m o r e y o u e x e r c i s e it, t h e s h a r p e r i t b e c o m e s . A n d
o n e w a y of e x e r c i s i n g it is b y t r a d i n g w i t h p e o p l e y o u k n o w
. . p e o p l e y o u k n o w will b e h e r e f o r y e a r s a n d y e a r s t o c o m e .

however.

GOOD S E N S E IS N O T E X P E N S I V E
When y o u b u y y o u k n o w it's g o o d s e n s e to b u y for
permanence.
T h a t ' s the w a y w e ' v e been b u i l d i n g our b u s i n e s s for 4
y e a r s a n d t h a t ' s w h y it's i m p o s s i b l e , e v e n during this u n s e t t l e d period, for y o u to b u y s h o d d y
c a r s f r o m us.
IT P A Y S TO B U Y FROM P E O P L E Y O U K N O W
T h a t ' s w h y y o u d o n ' t h a v e t o m a k e a c o m p l e t e s t u d y of t h e a u t o m o b i l e t r a d e .
You can rely
o n o u r e x p e r i e n c e a n d o u r m o d e l s t o a s s u r e y o u of v a l u e r e c e i v e d .
T H A T ' S GOOD H O R S E S E N S E , ISN'T

IT?

Call " E r n i e " f o r a D e m o n s t r a t i o n

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.

PHONE

47-2479

Your Mercury-Meteor Dealer

34 ESSEX STREET

In 1949 MORE THOUSANDS OF FARMERS
THAN EVER BEFORE
Switched to

SURGE!
M A N Y MILLIONS OF MILKINGS
on m a n y kinds of cows over a period
of m a n y years would seem to be
about the best guarantee that a
milking m a c h i n e can have.
M A N Y MILLIONS OF MILKINGS
h a v e so well satisfied so m a n y farmers
that the Surge is the m a c h i n e they
w a n t during 1949 more thousands of
them than ever before* have switched
to a Surge!

The Machine with the

Built-in

TUG & PULL
*More than

in a n y p r e v i o u s

BABSON BROS. CO. (Canada) LTD.

year.

9 2 8 College St.,
T o r o n t o 4, C a n .
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A g r i c u l t u r a l College.
S U B S C R I P T I O N : O n e d o l l a r a y e a r t o r e s i d e n t s in t h e B r i t i s h E m p i r e o r t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s
a n d o n e d o l l a r a n d f i f t y c e n t s e l s e w h e r e . All s u b s c r i p t i o n s a n d e n q u i r i e s c o n c e r n i n g t h e
d i s p a t c h of T h e R e v i e w s h o u l d b e a d d r e s s e d t o t h e B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r .
Advertising rates
m a y be obtained f r o m the Business or A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r .
A u t h o r i z e d a s S e c o n d C l a s s Mail, P o s t O f f i c e D e p a r t m e n t , O t t a w a
STAFF 1950
B O A R D O F D I R E C T O R S — H . W . C a l d w e l l , E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f ; D o r i s M. K l u g m a n , J . F. D a v i s ,
A s s o c i a t e E d i t o r s ; P r o f . G. N. R u h n k e , P r o f . E. C. M c L e a n , F a c u l t y R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s .
E D I T O R I A L S T A F F — J . C. F i s h e r , C o l l e g e L i f e E d i t o r ; W . A . C r o m a r t y , C o m m e n t a n d
G l o s s E d i t o r ; W . F. C a r r o l l , L i t e r a r y E d i t o r ; W . J o r d a n , " N e w D e v e l o p m e n t s " E d i t o r ;
George Gray, Sports Editor.
N E W S R E P O R T E R S — D o n B a s k i n '51, L a u r i e G r o s e ' 5 1 , B o b S m a l l f i e l d ' 5 2 , T o m T o t h '53,
R. M a c M i l l a n '54, R o n S h e p l e y '51 A, D o n S m i t h '52 A.
MACDONALD INSTITUTE R E P R E S E N T A T I V E — Jean Kellough.
P H O T O G R A P H E R — H o w a r d Neely.
A L U M N I C O M M I T T E E — A . M. P o r t e r , R e g i s t r a r , O. A. C.; H . G. Bell, P u b l i c i t y D e p a r t m e n t ,
O. A. C.
M A C D O N A L D A L U M N A E — E d i t o r ; L e e N e l s o n , 15 C o l l e g e A v e . , G u e l p h , O n t .
B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R — M i s s F. M o o r e , O. A. C. S t u d e n t s ' C o - o p e r a t i v e A s s o c i a t i o n .
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W H Y I CAME T O COLLEGE
The numbers of the fairer sex on our Guelph campus have increased
by leaps and bounds in the past few college years. During the
war, the O.A.C, was a man's world, with an enrollment of almost seven
hundred male students. But now the girls are back again. Macdonald
Institute diploma course was reestablished in the fall of 1946, and, in
1948, the first class started the new degree course in Home Economics.
T h i s term there are 168 girl students on the campus.
Why educate all these gals? Many of them will never begin the
careers for which they are preparing. Few of them will be obliged to
earn their own living for any length of time after graduation. Are
four years of college ''wasted years'' for a girl?
Papa, who usually pays, often considers his money wasted, if
daughter Mary forsakes an illustrious career after graduation to become
Mrs. John Doe, housewife. Such a father takes a very shortsighted
view of the question. For, even if a girl sets her wedding date
for commencement afternoon, none of her college training is wasted.
T h e value of a college education never diminishes.
A college-trained wife is well prepared to help her husband to make
a start in business or farming. She can use her training to augment
family income for the early difficult years, or she can become an attractive
partner in the family enterprise—farm or business.
A wife with a degree in Home Economics is trained to cope with the
intricacies of modern housekeeping. A housewife must be an economist
to feed a family at present price levels; she must be an electrician and
mechanic to manage the eccentricities of all the machines of a modern
household; she must be a psychologist to teach her children the rights
and wrongs of a complicated world.
A college woman has a real responsibility in her community. She is
expected to be a leader. College clubs train future executives of service
organizations, church societies, Women's Institutes.
In four years of college, a girl's personality develops ten-fold. She
makes many long-life friendships. She acquires new interests and
hobbies.
She develops confidence and poise. She learns to live
graciously.
Daniel Defoe said it, early in the eighteenth century; ''A woman well
bred and well taught, furnished with the additional accomplishments
of knowledge and behaviour, is a creature without comparison. A
man that has such a one to his portion has nothing to do but to rejoice
in her and be thankful".
Doris Klugman.
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Just How Important is Agriculture Anyway?
ADDRESS BY

D R . W . C. H O P P E R , Agricultural Secretary
Canadian Embassy, Washington, D.C.
THE WORLD PROBLEM

consider underdeveloped, the farmers
f o l l o w traditional methods of cultivation
with only a few simple tools. For
half the world the substitution of the
scythe or the cradle for the sickle would
be real progress.

There is an even greater challenge to
all agriculturists when we look at a few
of the facts about food and agriculture
on the stage of the world. A United
Nations report on the proposed program
for technical aid to underdeveloped
Many problems are being encountered
areas, and three-quarters of these people in giving help to these agriculturally
are farmers. T h e average annual income underdeveloped areas - religious customs
of the people in these areas has been less and prejudices, absentee landlordism,
than one-tenth of that of the people in
apathy of governments great disparity
more developed regions. Primitive agricultural
in wealth between the few and the
conditions
and
inadequate many. In many of the most densely
transportation so limit the growth and populated areas only a small proportion
distribution of food that the average of the people can read and write. In
f o o d intakes for people in these areas is
1939 in China there was one mile of
only 2,000 or less calories per day —- highway for nearly 76 square miles of
barely enough to support life — and the area, as compared with one for two in
diet is usually lacking in food elements New Zealand and one for one in the
essential to health. As a result, malnutrition
United States. Planned investments
is general and starvation is frequent.
in agriculture are much higher in the
Life expectancy is no more than more developed countries. In the Netherlands,
30 years, compared with more than 60
for example, it is about $ 1 0 0
in more advanced areas.
per hectare of crop land per year, in
These people in recent years have Mexico about $34, and in many underdeveloped
countries only $2 to $3.
been stirred by a growing awareness of
the possibilities of human advancement.
World population is increasing at the
T h e y are seeking a fuller life and striving rate of 20 million a year. More human
to realize their full capacities. They beings were born in the past 10 years
aspire towards a higher standard of living, than the combined populations of the
better health and physical well-being. United States, Canada and Mexico. One
By leaving them unable to fulfil might reasonably ask, ''Is the outlook
their reasonable aspirations, their misery for adequately feeding the world a hopeless
makes t h e m fertile ground for any
one, and what are these underdeveloped
ideology which hold out to them promise,
countries doing about it?"
however false, of a means towards
I read from a United Nations report
a better life.
that there is a growing awareness of the
T h e Secretary General of United Nations,possibility of human advancement in
speaking at Lake Success in April
these underdeveloped countries. There
last, stated that of the world's 850 million is also a growing consciousness of national
children under 15,400 million suffer
responsibility in the global j o b to
from under-nutrition or malnutrition, be done. Even the most faltering effort,
lack of medical care of educational
therefore, towards assumption of that
facilities.
responsibility
In the extensive regions which we

(Continued

on page

116)
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J O H N A. E C C L E S H E A D S P U B L I C
RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

Announcement has just been made of
Announcement has just been made
the appointment of Mr. John Alexander
by the Department of Agriculture of
Eccles as head of the Public Relations
the appointment of Dr. Robert Owen
Department, Ontario Agriculture
Bibbey as head of the Department of
College.
Botany, Ontario Agriculture College.
Dr. Bibbey is a native of England and a
Mr. Eccles graduated from O. A . C. in
graduate of the University of Saskatchewan,1940 and took a year at O. C. E. joining
1934; with M.Sc. in 1936 and
the staff of Stamford Collegiate, Niagara
Ph.D. in 1946, from Iowa State College, Falls, in 1941. In 1943 he enlisted in
Ames. Iowa.
the R . C . N . V . R . as an Ordinary Seaman
and trained at Halifax and Vancouver.
After serving several years with the
He was commissioned in 1944
Department of Field Husbandry, University
and served on convoy duty in the North
of Saskatchewan, he joined the
Atlantic. He was discharged in 1946
faculty of O. A . C. in 1947.
as a Lieutenant and came to Guelph for
the position Dean of Men and Student
He is also Secretary, the National
Counsellor.
Weed Committee, Division of Botany
and Plant Pathology, Science Service,
As an undergraduate he was on the
Dominion Department of Agriculture,
Conversat Committee, and the O. A . C.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
Review and College Royal Staff. He

was also Athletic Representative and a
member of the Track, Harrier and
Basketball
teams and received
his
Major " O " in all three as well as an
S. A . C. Award
and the
Danforth
He is a member of the following
He was also interested in
societies: Agricultural Institute of Canada; Fellowship.
Public Speaking and Debating and
American Society of Plant Physiology;
spent three years as a student assistant to
American Association for the
Advancement of Science; Sigma X i to the late W . D. T o l t o n .
(U.S. Honorary) ; Phi Kappa Phi
Mr. Eccles' position as Dean of Men
(U.S.
Honorary) ;
Gamma
Sigma
included serving as Counsellor and
Delta (U.S. Honorary ) .
Employment Agent for the undergraduates.
He was a Lieutenant, R.C.A.S.C.,
2 1/2 years overseas service—Britain,
France, Holland, Germany.

His athletic administrative
He is author of the following publications:
ability has made him Vice-President of
Influence of Environment on
the Ontario Rural Softball Association,
the
Germination
of
Weed
Seeds,
President of the College Heights Recreational
Sci. Agric. 16; 1 4 1 - 1 5 0 , 1935; Physiological
Association, Elder in N o r f o l k
Studies of Weed Seed Germination,
Church and Employment Committee of
Plant Phys. 2 3 : 4 p.p. 4 6 7 - 4 8 4 ,
1948; Rainfall Records of Saskatchewan the Agriculture Institute of Canada.
(Co-authors) U. of S. Bui. 18;
Mr. Eccles lives at 6 College Crescent,
Weeds and Canadian Agriculture — A. I.
Guelph.
He married the former
C. Review, March, 1949 (Organized Florence Adair of Galt in 1941 and
and Edited) ; Research and Weed Control they have three daughters, Bonnie Gail,
— A . I. C. Review, p.p. 1 4 6 - 1 4 9 , Beverly Adair and Brenda Joyce.
March, 1949; Chemical Weed Control,
1949 and 1950 (Chairman of Committee.
Marriage is that relation between
man and woman in which the independence
Dr. Bibbey resides at 37 Wellington
is equal, the dependence mutual,
Street West and is married and has t w o and the obligation reciprocal.
daughters, Fraser and Ann.
Louis Kaufman Anspacher.
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Miss M c G u i n n e s s , Miss Baskerville, Miss H e p w o r t h , Miss Dix, Miss Olliver

N E W MEMBERS ON T H E MACDONALD I N S T I T U T E

STAFF

University
of
Manitoba.
Till
August of this year, she worked with
of Macdonald College, Quebec,
obtaining her B.Sc. (H;E.C.)
She
the Manitoba Dept. of Agriculture, as
took her post graduate studies at
supervisor of Girls' Homemaking
Kansas State College and obtained her
Clubs. T h e n Miss Baskerville came
M.Sc. there. Miss Oliver's home is at
to the O. A. C. campus, and immediately
White Rock, British Columbia, and
became Dean of the new girls'
comes to Macdonald Institute after
residence— Watson Hall. In addition,
teaching for one year at Central
she teaches art and clothing in
Washington College of Education,
Macdonald Institute.
Elensbury, Washington. Miss Olliver
is now lecturing in Textiles and Miss MARGARET DIX: hails from Saskatoon,
clothing at Macdonald Institute.
Saskatchewan. She graduated
from University of Saskatchewan,
Miss PATRICIA HEPWORTH : a graduate
and continued to McGill,
of University of Manitoba, comes
where she obtained her degree in
from north of Winnipeg, and received
Physical Education.
She is now
her Masters Degree from Wisconsin
teaching P . T . and Physiology at the
in U. S. A. She came to Macdonald
Institute.
Institute in September and
teaches third
year
Experimental Miss ELIZABETH MCGUINNESS : comes
Cookery and Food Values.
from Winnipeg, with a Bachelors
Degree from the University of Manitoba.
Miss DORIS BASKERVILLE: is a native
She received her Masters
of Winnipeg, and is a graduate of the
M i s s J E A N M A R I E O L L I V E R is a graduate
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Degree at Iowa State College. Miss their remaining family in the untimely
McGuinness returned to Manitoba, loss of their son.
became Dean of Women at the University.
At present, she is teaching
ANNOUNCEMENT
Textiles in the Institute here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Leander
Heimler announce the marriage of their
F U N E R A L O F D. F. C A M E R O N
daughter, Valerie Ann, to Mr. James
LARGELY A T T E N D E D
Alexander Carman, on Saturday, the
T o bear sympathy and to do honor eleventh day of November, nineteen
to a young College man w h o was suddenlyhundred and fifty, Guelph.
smitten down in the midst of a
"Alex" Carman graduated from
successful scholastic career, considerable
O. A. C., specializing in Agricultural
representation from Ontario Agricultural
College attended the funeral Economics in May, 1950, and is now
of the late Donald R. Cameron in on Extension and Research work with
Huntsville recently.
(Mr. Cameron the Canada and Dominion Sugar Company
at Chatham, Ontario.
succumbed to a heart seizure in a cross
country race at O. A. C. on Tuesday
evening, October 2 4 t h ) . At the head
of the delegation was Dr. J. D. MacLachlan, M A C S T U D E N T S A T T E N D
C.H.E.A. C O N V E N T I O N
the new president of Ontario
Agricultural College, w h o was accompanied We set out for Montreal on one of
by Mr. W . F. Mitchell, Director the hottest days in July to attend the
of Physical Education, Prof. M. L. joint convention of the Canadian Home
Wright of the Department of Bacteriology,Economics Association and the Canadian
w h o is in charge of cross country
Dietetic Association. T o us, as
races, Prof. J. R. Scott of the Agricultural
students of Macdonald Institute, it was
Engineering Department in quite significant to be attending this
which Mr. Cameron was registered, convention while our own Director,
Rev. W . A. Young, Chaplain of O. A. C. Dr. M. S. McCready, was President of
and Mr. J. A. Eccles, Director of the the C.H.E.A. and that we as students
Department of Public Relations.
were representing our newly formed
In addition to this group the student student Home Economics Club.
body was represented by the President
T h e three day convention was held
of the Students Council Murray McGregor;
in the M o u n t Royal Hotel. Dr. McCready
Vice-President, Ned Toole;
presided at the exhibition
President of third year, D. R. Belyea; luncheon on the Normandie roof. We
President of second year, Bruce Stone, were welcomed to the city by His Worship
and several other members of the student
Mayor Cammilien Houde.
The
body. T h e pallbearers were members speaker at this luncheon was Professor
of the year '52, while honorary Arthur Phelps of McGill University,
pallbearers were President MacLachlan whose topic was ''Three Issues for Canadians".
and members of the faculty. Rev. W .
Other prominent speakers of
A. Young took part in the service
the convention were. Dr. I. M. Rabinocurtch,
which was held in the Presbyterian
O.B.E., Associate Professor of
Church in Huntsville.
T w o other
Medicine, McGill University, "Foundations
Ontario Agricultural men were present
of N u t r i t i o n " ; Charlotte S. Black,
in the persons of Mr. A. Grant
Head
Department of Home Economics,
Mitchell, Agricultural Representative for
Muskoka and Parry Sound; and Mr. University of British Columbia; Helen
M. F. Cook, Agricultural Representative R. Neilson, Director of Household
Science, Macdonald College, McGill
for Timiskaming.
University; Dr. McHendry, University
Very great sympathy was extended
to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Cameron and

of T o r o n t o ; Dr. Blatz, also of University
of T o r o n t o .
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T h e members of the convention were
guests of the Montreal Home Economics
Association, through the kindness of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart, at a tea
held at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, after a conducted tour of the
Home Economics Department.
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frozen best in a show of plant seeding
experimentation. All over the field, for
corn was but one of the tests out here,
science and its slaves (or would-be
masters) had left their mark; but
science here was held to its rightful
place—mere man-made insulation between
the soil and the infinity of the
sky.

A place of interest attended by all
members of the convention was the
exhibits room, where some seventy companies But there was, no doubt, a lot of
were represented with their productshuman skill evident in the results of a
and staff.
Staffords General
summer's work. N o casual recollection
Foods, Gibbons and other f o o d companiesof the phrase "Bevan's Half-Drill Strip
had ample opportunity to serve
Method'' could ever have enabled me
samples of cooling drinks to wilting
to drive horses or a tractor as straight as
convention members, while the Aluminum the rows of new winter wheat were
Co. and Corticelli and other dry
sowed.
Sorghums, Sudan and Millet
goods companies gave guests pie plates,
were well arranged in orderly formation,
zippers and other samples of their produce.
and would surely have aroused
the interest of anyone, no matter h o w
remote from agriculture he considered
Miss Estelle Le Blanc, Director of
himself.
These plants, the pattern of
"L'ecole Menagere Provinciale" was
the field told me, were not meant for
hostess at a buffet luncheon the final
plant or animal f o o d in this year.
day of the convention.
Her students
T h e y have a place, but the place is
served traditional French foods to members
market by a peculiar characteristic.
of the convention as an appropriate
Where the old conventional grasses and
climax to their stay in historic Montreal.
clovers (and many of their young laboratory
descendants) do a normal j o b of
fodder production, these smart innovations
Jean Steckle, Mac. ' 5 2
are setting a fast pace in bulk
Eileen MacLeod Mac ' 5 2
growth and appearances of big yield.
I wonder h o w much the soil specialists
can tell us about the way these coarse
T H O U G H T S ON F O O T
green giants will deplete old soils if put
W. R. Davison
into use by well meaning but poorly informed
farmers, w h o see nothing but
T h e sky was as clear as the organ
music which filled its every corner as benefits in the promise of these newer
I stepped out of Mills this morning. plants, or in newer varieties of old
T h e sun was high in the south east as plants.
students of a more conventional turn of
A small frame building site away
mind walked d o w n to Memorial Hall
back in the field where the paths between
t o join in worship, but the paths I
the plots are kept clean-cultivated.
followed took me from the front of the
Beyond this weatherbeaten little
campus to the back fields. Here was to
structure, some plots have been stripped
be found another form of w o r s h i p — a
of this summer's growth, and others
place where questions are asked, but
are still growing. There are some good
only some of them are answered.
results, and there are the misfits, but
A
four-footed creature of
some the whole scene carried a Southern
touch.
W i t h a little imagination I
doubtful Dalmatian ancestry climbed
with me over the fence and we moved might easily have pictured a sharecropper's
half starved family in and
along the soy-bean test-plots.
A few
around the bare little hut. It is gratifying
rods up the field, the replicated rows of
to realize that the resemblance
corn, with tassels shrouded in weatherwas mere coincidence; for here, applied
beaten paper bags, were doing their
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to each patch of soil, was a purpose and not so old, but the seedlings never
higher than the hope of a scant living have a chance, for back so far from
the horticulture lecture table, woodlot
return.
management is just another classroom
Away from all this! So my steps saying.
took me over the carefully trimmed sod
pathways on the northern side of the
As I came back over the hill, past the
field and into the end of the lane. water tower, which was flowing over
Through the lane gate, and I was in a with all the abandon of Swift's legendary
quite different part of the College farm.
Gulliver, I could sense ahead of me
Here the big circular cement trough, a return to civilization, the parade of
sunk down by gravity to follow the Sunday scientists going up the steps to
slope of the hill, spills over a little at another lamb-and-mint-sauce meal.
one corner, and the fat red Shorthorns,
college-bred cows that they were,
Without a doubt science and nature
politely disdained the grass-grown are both to be found on the campus.
woodlot and pastured out in the surrounding
T h e struggle between them, if such a
fields. T h e trees here are old struggle exists, is not an unpleasant one.

WINNERS IN THE CONTOUR PLOUGHING MATCH
Left to right: D. E. Toole, R. J. Steckle, J. E. Turnbull, R. D. Ferguson, C. G.
Bomberger, J. R. Armstrong, G. R. Barrie

C O N T O U R PLOWING M A T C H
by Laurie Grose
The Contour Plowing Match has which is located on the south side of
established itself as a regular autumn College Avenue immediately north of
feature here at the College. The Third the dairy bush.
Annual Contour Plowing Match, sponsored Fine weather made conditions ideal
by the Agricultural Engineering for this year's match, and the 26 twoman teams completed plowing operations
Club, took place October 20-21 on
in considerably less time than
the property known as Henderson field,
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and 251 points respectively.

T h e Contour Plowing Match had
T h e quality of plowing in this year's
match was somewhat better than that of its beginning in 1948 when some event
previous years. Mr. William C. Barrie, that would be distinctive for the Agricultural
Engineering Club was sought.
veteran plowing match judge and
Contour plowing provided an almost
director of the Ontario Plowman's Association
Soil
noted this fact in the scoring ideal answer to this problem.
of the competition.
T h e top score conservation techniques are demonstrated
this year was 84, as compared with a
and the students taking part
previous high of 80 points.
get valuable experience in operating
and adjusting plows under Contour
Winners of the Plowing Match were conditions.
Interest in the competition
R. D. Ferguson and C. G. Bomberger,
has grown with each succeeding
year '53, O. A. C. with a score of 84 match. T h e demand for "lands" exceeded
points. J. R. Armstrong and G. R.
the supply this year.
Barrie, '51 Associate, followed closely
with a score of 83 1/2 points. D. E.
T h e Department of Animal Husbandry
Toole and R. J. Steckle, '52 O. A. C.
supplied the site for the plowing
obtained 83 and J. E. T u r n b u l l and G.
T h e field is a part of the land
A. Shaver '51 O. A. C. completed the operated by the College farm and was in
winners with a score of 82.
sod until last fall when contouring
practices were applied.
A tractor Safe Driving Competition
is held in conjunction with the Contour
Implement dealers of the Guelph
Plowing Match to promote safety in district have been very co-operative in
every-day farm tractor operation. T o p supplying new tractors and plows for
honours in this were captured by G. A. this demonstration. T h i s new equipment
R. Johnston, '51 Associate with 263
increases the interest of the
points out of a possible 296. In second match and students and spectators have
and third place were W . J. Amos and J. an opportunity to see the latest equipment
H. Nodwell '51 O. A. C., with 256
in operation.
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Literary

By

W. F. Carroll

Through the ages, the world has
been graced with genii. Only few have
been widely recognized as such. We
have just seen one of these pass on, for,
undoubtedly, the modern age has placed
the stamp of "genius" on the late
Bernard Shaw. This particular genius
will surely remain immortal. He will
be remembered not only as a great
dramatist, journalist and critic, but also
as a unique personality.
This interesting Irishmen came from
the "gentry" class. His family, although
not wealthy, were very talented. His
mother was an accomplished musician
and from her Shaw inherited a love for
music at an early age. Like many genii,
he was not a brilliant scholar, and quite
often was at the bottom of his class in
school. He received, however, a fine
artistic training at home, and it was
this training which first caused him to
go to London to become a music
teacher, at the age of 20 years. Not
long afterwards he got his start in the
field of journalism by being appointed
music critic of the London Star.

the best known of which are two political
treatises " T h e Intelligent Woman's
Guide to Socialism and Capitalism"
(1928) and "Everybody's Political
What's W h a t " ( 1 9 4 4 ) .
Here was a man with real character!
He was probably the most outspoken
man of his era. He took the most unusual
attitude to almost any subject,
and whatever it was Shaw spoke his
mind with the authority of an expert,
which may or may not have been the
case. Mr. Shaw was a firm believer in
eugenics and practically anything else
that shocked his contemporaries.
In
1945 he declared himself to be a communist
and always claimed he was an
atheist. It is interesting to note, however,
that he continuously ridiculed Karl
Marx, the prophet of Communism, and
also that in his last hours an Anglican
clergyman was at his bedside. Even in
his diet he was unusual. He was a
vegetarian and a total abstainer.

Mr. Shaw considered himself a master
of the studied insult—which he probably
was. It was this gift that made
Before long G. B. S. was branded by him such a caustic critic right until the
the Victorians as a violent radical. He end. He was the world's greatest egotist,
became interested in politics. He joined
but his egotism only succeeded in
the Fabian society and supported the making him all the more famous. A
campaign for land nationalization. At classic example of his regard of himself
the same time, he was gaining recognition was his reaction to a newspaper report
as a dramatist, and at the age of 40 on his 94th birthday which said he had
left the field of journalism to devote spent a "quiet day". Shaw snorted and
his time to drama. His plays were accepted
raged and came back with this: " W i t h
in New York and London with the postman staggering under bushels
amazing success. During his lifetime of letters and telegrams! With immense
he wrote 50 plays including many
birthday cakes uneatable by me
which are world-famous, like "Pygmalion", falling on me like millstones!
With
"Candida", "Major Barbara", the lane blocked with cameras, televisors,
"Caesar and Cleopatra", and numerous
photographers, newsreelers, interviewers,
others. He wrote many books as well,
all refusing to take 'No' for an
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answer! And I with a hard day's workconsiderate and charming man whose
to finish in time for the village p o s t — ! " paradoxes and egotisms were simply
On his death bed he curtly told his doctors
intended
it would be ill luck for them if he
T h i s brilliant man has left the world a
did not die on their hands for, he
little richer by his presence here. His
said, doctors are noted mostly for the
intellect and character will always be
eminent men they lose!
remembered.
He
was,
indeed,
a
For those w h o knew George Bernard genius.
Shaw well, he was a modest, considerate

Laying the wreath on the Cenotaph on Remembrance Day after the service in
Memorial Hall in memory and honour of those who gave their lives in the two
World Wars.
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Comment and Gloss

by W. A. Cromarty
I have just finished reading an article
in a farm magazine publication reporting
the actions of several thousand dairy
farmers w h o have joined one of the
major labor unions in the United States,
namely the American Federation of
Labour.

cohesive group with identical desires for
reform.
If the union does succeed in
accomplishing this, then it has certainly
shown its merit, for it is my belief
that the rural population should become
a more solidified social and economical
group. This is not necessarily
for the purpose of exerting pressure on
T h i s is desirous from the point of
governments or society in order to get
view that farmers learn h o w labour higher or lower prices for what the farm
unions operate and the different techniques
people have to sell or to buy, but in
which unions employ in forcing order that farm people, as a group,
their demands upon others. T h e farm may better understand the many social
leaders w h o are heading this farm and economic difficulties which arise between
labour movement must become indoctrinated
the primary producers and the
with labour union principles consumer.
as a means to bettering the position of
It is only after such an understanding
the farmer remains doubtful.
The
has been reached that any amicable
major objective of those farmers w h o
were supporting the farm labour union settlement of problems can be made
was to get increased prices for the product which will be most satisfactory to the
in question, in this case, milk. greatest number over a long period of
T h e desirability of this in many cases time.
is to be questioned for the achieving of
T h e rural people would not lose
this objective may serve to create more
their independence and individualism by
serious problems.
In fact one instance
such group action as is usually the case
was cited where an increase in price to
when increased intervention in farm
producers resulted in double the increase
policies by governments occur or as in
being passed on to the consumers—and
this case, where a strong farm pressure
this happened only when the producers
group is trying to get increased security
were organized into striking for their
through higher product prices.
demands.
If farm groups or individuals feel
T h e result, needless to say, would be
that security is the main object of life,
an increase in production and a decrease
in demand, thus bringing about then h o w can they best secure it?
a problem of surplus product disposal
Is a swing to labour unionism where
and an existence of undernourished people
they
become a small part of a very large
— p r o b l e m s not so quickly settled.
force, which they do not control, going
Then again, history has proven that to gain them this security?
I would
farmers are not easily welded into a
rather think not.
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Co-operative agencies, which n o w exist, measures as have been used serve to
defeat the purpose of farm organizations.
and our o w n Canadian Federation
of Agriculture are in a much better position
to do this, but their action is dependentPrice should be the automatic indicator
upon farm support. Also the
of production, for it is the only
leaders in these organizations should
true indicator, and it remains for the
understand as thoroughly as is possible
organized farmers to see that the price
the problems which they face and the
system is working freely.
end result of their action.
But they cannot do this by forcing
These organizations have been built
a price upon the consumer as this labour
up over a period of years and would
group was intent upon doing.
In the
seem to have more permanence to them
short run the majority may benefit, but
than would an affiliation with the organized
if it brings normally marginal land into
labour unions.
production and increases production
and not consumption to any great extent,
Governments have of necessity remained
then they shall be defeating their
to intervene in agricultural production
object
of gaining security.
and price-setting programs—
the necessity being caused by the actions
N o one group can dictate terms in
or feelings of farm groups.
But even
our agricultural economy and any farm
though governments are still in this picture,organization which attempts to do so is
it is not desirable to have farm
doomed to failure.
groups bringing pressure to bear on governments
at every opportunity in order
COLLEGE R O Y A L
to have legislation passed for the farmer's
benefit. Often such short-sighted
March 6th and 7th

HELPING

TO

MAKE

FOOTBALL

INTERESTING
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Do You Know the Latest?

By Bill

Jordan

BRAINS BEFORE B E A U T Y

T o produce tender steaks, ranchers
have been breeding cows with slowedGood character and not good looks
down thyroid gland. T h i s condition
are considered most important by mentally obstructs normal functioning of the
healthy college students in picking reproductive system. Excessive fat may
a wife or a husband. This was shown hinder blood circulation, lower resistance
by a survey of 118 well adjusted college
to infection and impair the
men and the same number of college fertility of a cow.
girls.
In fact, beauty or good looks are
rated as least essential by one out of
four men and by two thirds of the girls
surveyed.
Men and women are agreed in placing
moral character, similarity of interests,
and intelligence at the top of the list of
traits essential in a potential mate.

GOOD GRADE W H E A T SAVED
T h e Canadian Wheat Board has
established a policy where local elevators
will exchange good grade wheat, oats or
barley to farmers whose crops have been
hit by frost, or who for other reasons
have grain which is unsuitable for
seed.

N o one of either sex regarded education Farmers with a carry over of good
as most essential. No girls grain from other years are being urged
placed a top rating on good looks in a to use this for their 1951 seeding.
potential husband although 1.78 per
cent of the men considered it of top importance
BRIEFS
in a future wife.
Total prize money of more than
In spite of minimizing the importance
$150,000,
with trophies valued at even
of education, 77 per cent of the
more
than
that, will be distributed at
men and 92 per cent of the girls believe
this year's Royal Agricultural Winter
that a college woman should marry Fair.
a college man. A somewhat smaller
percentage think that a college man
T w o new blight resistant varieties
should marry a college woman.
of potatoes, Canso and Keswick, are to
be distributed to selected certified seed
potato growers from coast to coast.
T E N D E R STEAKS
T o satisfy the appetites of sirloin
steak buyers, ranchers may be fattening
their cows to the point where they
cannot have calves.
T h e American Veterinary Medical
Association was warned that long years
of selective breeding with an eye toward
plumpness of beef cattle can produce
cows apparently normal in every respect,
yet unable to conceive and bear.

Butter sales are increasing and in
some cases are greater than before margarine
was introduced, according to reports
coming in from field men in the
Marketing Service, Canada Department
of Agriculture, Ottawa.
T h e Irish are
days that some
have to go out of
Justice Minister

so law-abiding these
of the prisons may
business, according to
Gen. Sean Maceoin.
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Fisher

BAND A T

WORK

T h e 1950 Rugby season at O. A. C. is over, and with its termination, we
take time to congratulate those stalwart boys from Rugby Alley. Although our
team didn't make the top of the league, every game was successful and exciting
from the standpoint of the spectators.
Still another group of students deserves praise for the part they played at
the rugby games. Even in the most hostile of weather conditions our College
Band was on hand to add musically to the spirit of the occasion.
T o gather together a sufficient number of capable persons to form a good
band is never easy. T o find such a group at a college where the enrollment is
comparatively small is even more difficult. Yet from the student bodies of O.
A. C. and O. V . C. has emerged a band of which we are definitely proud. This
year the band is being managed by Norm. Beckham, a capable trombonist from
Year '53, with veteran trumpeter " B u c k " Willard acting as his assistant. Norm,
wishes to express his thanks to all members of the band for turning out so well
for practices, parades and rugby games.
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It is the enthusiasm shown by these members that makes the band so successful.
Although there is no specific place on the campus that can be called a
band room, and although activities are slightly hampered by a shortage of
musical instruments, they meet twice weekly, wherever possible to practice,
simply because they like music. Many students w h o have had little or no previous
training have learned to play a musical instrument well, under the guidance
of more experienced band members.
Last Spring our College Band presented a Sunday Nine O'clock concert in
Memorial Hall. Those of us w h o were present remember that it was one of the
highlights of the spring term, and so we are happy to announce that preparations
for a similar concert to be held next term have already begun. With Mr.
Herbert Peachall again acting as director, there is every indication that next
spring's concert will be as successful as the last.
NOTE: — T h e Review welcomes to its staff four new representatives from the
freshman years. They are Barbara Rosser, Mac ' 5 4 ; M o l l y Ann Clappison,
Mac Diploma; Ralph MacMillan, O. A. C. '54 and Don Smith,
Associate '52.
FROM

'51

FILES

by Don Baskin and Laurie Grose
Mills Hall Common R o o m has taken
a new lease on life Mills residents at
last seem to be making use of the room.
W i t h the addition of new furniture and
the repair of the old, the room has taken
on a more congenial atmosphere. There
is quite an assortment of newspapers
and periodicals available for our use, so
let's make the most of it.

to a contest. N o w , Ivan is good at the
sport of William Tell, but Dan Cupid
has had more experience. T h e result—
a bull's-eye for Mr. Cupid and an
engagement ring purchased by Mr. Bell.
A t long last word has come through
that year '51 are field day winners.

Rosslyn Grove was the scene of one
of '51's most successful dances on November
11th. With Dr. MacLachlan and
Mr. Eccles as special guests, the year
turned out in full force. T h e next year
function will be at the Royal Hotel,
Guelph, on December 9th. Get your
dates early, fellows, and make this dance
the best ever.

School Insignia

IS

A

WITH

SPECIALTY

BIRKS

Your reporters were "scooped" by
the Guelph Mercury on a matter of considerable
interest to the year. It seems
that one E. C. Birch (young Eddy of
the chemistry option) made the marital
march to end his bachelorhood.
This
great event occurred in late September.
Ed and "Mrs. E d . " are living in a new
ORIGINAL DESIGNS GLADLY
home built during the past couple of
years. Belated but hearty congratulations SUBMITTED WITHOUT OBLIGATION
and sincere good wishes are extended
to the newly-weds.
One of our foremost exponents of the
b o w and arrow challenged Don Cupid

BIRKS

Yonge at Temperance—Toronto
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T h i s makes two in a row for "Pop'sindicates a storm just the same. It is a
boys. T o T o m we wish to say thanks storm cloud that will break up into
for his organizational work and to the worries, long hours of studying, and
competitors, hearty praise for their effort. continuous strain; a cloud that returns
twice every year.
As is the custom, the graduating class
But buck up, fellows. T h e sun may
is called upon to ponder upon the subject
disappear for a little while, but it is
of its gift to the College.
The
bound to return when the storm is over,
choice of a suitable gift is a problem
— w h e n exams are done with until
which is governed by a number of factors.
spring.
T h e first consideration is of
course, the amount of money available
A short time ago we lost a very much
for this purpose. Next in importance appreciated member of our year. D o n
comes the selection of a gift which will Cameron
succumbed while participating
be of greatest benefit to the college.
in intra-mural harriers.
His
T h e ere is sometimes a tendancy to pleasant smile and readiness whenever
to choose an object giving the maximum there was a job to be done will long be
of publicity to the college with remembered by all of us.
the least expenditure. If service to the
college be our criterion, our gift, whatever
W i t h many of the intra-mural sports
it may be, will make O. A. C. just a programs drawing to a close for this
little better for our being here.
term we can conclude that our year is
Still on the subject of gifts, we not doing as well as we had hoped. Our
notice that the question of a graduation rugby team defended its position successfully
until it had its unlucky day
memento for year members next May
is under discussion.
We hope that in the semi-finals against year '51.
everyone in the year will voice his opinion T o o bad, boys. Better luck next year!
and offer his suggestion, so that a Quite a few of our boys have been
gift will be chosen which will make showing their rugby talents on the big
team. Jack Reeves, Mike Jarvis, Ned
everybody happy.
Toole and Bob Steckle did some nice
Better brush up on the Skater's work in the various games this season.
W a l t z ! We hear that if the plans of the Our soccer team didn't show their
athletic department materialize, there usual fight this season and so didn't
will be artificial ice in the rink after make the grade. However, our track,
Christmas. At the time of writing, field and harrier boys are doing O.K. as
plans for the installation of the necessary usual, and we prophecy that there are
refrigeration equipment are awaiting more wins in store for them.
final approval by the president.
Our congratulations go out to Frank
T h i s addition should make for
better intercollegiate and intra-mural Marlow, w h o couldn't see the advantages
of single life any longer, and
hockey as well as providing for a lot
therefore took the "big step".
of pleasure skating.
In some of our classes recently we
T o finish off for this time, we will
heard a stirring recruiting speech for the hand out our little reminder.
Even
Canadian Army.
T h e effect of this though we live in different buildings,
speech was almost immediate, as quite a and are in different options, (which)
number of fifty-one men hustled down provides plenty of material for arguments
town to join the " R o y a l " Regiment.
and discussions), let us not forget
that we all belong to O. A. C. year
'52 N E W S
'52, and that we must keep that year
tight together.
Bob Smallfield and P. H. Van Schaik
There is a portentous, black cloud
building up in the distance. It isn't a
rain cloud or a snow cloud, but it indi-

D o n ' t forget our first, and also last,
semi formal dance of the term on December
1st!
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STUDENTS
Wear a School Sweater
•

D i r e c t f r o m M a n u f a c t u r e r to Y o u .

•

Samples s u p p l i e d in Y o u r S c h o o l C o l o u r s .

•

Special C l u b Rates.

(Where

The

Quality and Price Come

"Alpine"

First)

K n i t t i n g Co.

1 6 8 V i c t o r i a St. N .

Kitchener, Ont.

KITCHENWARE

GENERAL

HARDWARE

The BOND HARDWARE CO., Limited
The

"Review's"

JOHNS-MANVILLE

Oldest

Advertiser

BUILDING

MATERIALS

Asphalt Shingles and Roofings
Cedar Grained Asbestos Siding
Rock Wool Insulation

Martin-Senour

100% Pure Paint

Pratt and Lambert Interior and Exterior Finishes
GUELPH'S

LEADING

HARDWARE

STORE

Phone 1012
BUILDER'S

SUPPLIES

SPORTS'

GOODS
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W e are glad to see Niel Harrison
(Hop-a-long) is recovering from that
football injury. We would also like to
As time marches on, and the blisteringwish Sheldon Stockton a quick recovery
winds howl, we finally have to
from his appendix operation and
admit that:
hope he will be with us by the time
this goes to print.
"Spring has sprung,
Fall has fell,
Three cheers for Sandy fleet foot
Winter's here,
Bomberger and kicking Jack Hanna and
A n d cold a s h
!"
all the other fighting members of '53's
After glancing hurriedly over the rugby team—the undisputed Gridiron
Congrats
past months' commentaries in the college Champs of the Campus.
fellows, and as they say at Oxford,
life section I find that initiation is
hur-rah, hur r-rah, hur-rawh!
once more being given its annual kicking
around by other year writers. As
this is a democracy fellows, " I suppose"
Y E A R '54 C O M M E N T A R Y
you have a right in voicing your convictions.
by Ralph MacMillan
T o alleviate the tone of
malice presented in your article it might
At this stage, year '54 feels it is officially
be sufficient to recall only the big pen
part of this great institution.
epic of the fall of '48. Criticism has its
place in society but only if it is constructive,
After a most strenuous initiation,
so perhaps it would be profitable we are ready for anything! Although
if writers looked at it in this light we were aroused at six a.m. each morning
rather than post mortem efforts that
for our daily dozen of crawling,
have been attempted before.
running and exercises, we don't hold
any grudge against our tormentors.
It is in this light that I would like to However, we felt that our initiation
present a beef of many of the impartial garb was anything but proper, and
or partially impartial elements on the wished that a bit more discretion had
campus. W h y hasn't the three mile intra-mural
been exercised in that direction.
track race been held?
It
seems the Athletic department is the object
On October 16th, year '54 got a
of a number of beefs. There seems direct taste of college life when we discovered
to be quite a lack of organization when
some of MacMaster's mischief
teams are given a few hours' notice that makers around Watson Hall. T w o of
they are to be scheduled for some of the our members fell captive to the scissorsintra-mural games. Of course rumours squad, but we are happy to report that
are out earlier but quite often the official
all damage is quickly becoming hidden
word seems to be delayed somewhere by new growth.
W e expected to see
along the line.
them reduced to billiard ball bareness,
but the humane shearers left enough
Also, it has been the policy of certain hair to comb over the bare spots.
coaches, particularly in the basketball
field, not to attempt to cultivate
Our year dances have been successful
the supply of talent in the first and
in all respects, and everyone feels
second years to the best of their ability.
that they are a wonderful relaxation
T h e Freshmen year seem to have quite a from the strain of work. A word concerning
few talented players, perhaps it is time
the college orchestra. T h e y are
n o w to change that old policy.
excellent, as evinced by the compliments
showered upon them by all members
I hope all the invalids in '53 have of our year.
greased their wheelchairs for the ten
yard wheelchair race, just in case our
Year '54 elections were carried out
horseshoe and ping pong teams are no with much spirit, complete with the
match for the skilled trophy winners of passing of cigars, cigarettes and even
last year.
matches to prospective voters. W e are
by Tom

Toth
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Back to the Campus
with

TIP TOP TAILORS
Men • • •
See the new fabric range . . . the smart
Fall colours and patterns at Tip T o p Tailors.
Have your clothes hand-cut and
tailored to your own personal measurements
where satisfaction is guaranteed or
your money refunded,
CLUB

CLOTHES

-

-

-

$44.50

TIP T O P CLOTHES
3-piece Suit

47.95

FLEET S T R E E T
3-piece suit

59.95

CLOTHES

Available at equally moderate prices . . .
Topcoats, Overcoats, Sports Jackets, Slacks,
Blazers . . .
Tailored

. For • You .

Alone

Ladies • •

Choose your favourite material
from the hundreds of colourful quality fabrics at
Tip Top Tailors . . . have your Campus Clothes
hand-cut and tailored to your personal measurements
. . . clothes that will reflect your individual
taste and requirements.

CLUB CLOTHES
TIP TOP CLOTHES
FLEET STREET CLOTHES
-

$41.95
47.95
59.95

Tip Top Tailors

Ltd•

25 WYNDHAM STREET
Look for this union label on
all Tip Top Tailors suits.

Store

Hours:

Week Days 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
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confident that we have elected a very
capable executive to represent our year.
It was agreed unanimously that the
excavating of Massey Hall basement be
accelerated by year '54 assistance. We
expect to derive the most benefit from
this project, and are hopeful for its
success.

REVIEW

A very keen interest was shown by
the number of our fellows who took
part in the contour ploughing match.
Well done, fellows!
We miss our capable class member
John Budd, and hope for his speedy recovery
and return.

Under our hard working manager
Although tests and examinations are Ray Marshall, our soccer team fought
hard to come up with two wins, one tie
usually looked upon with some disfavour,
and one loss. Although Hutch carried
it is generally agreed that they
the water bottle, up the field easily, our
serve a definite purpose for first year
rugby team wasn't quite strong enough
degree. Not only do they acquaint us
to win without our hard driving president
with the style of exams that we may expect
of last year, Stoney Avery.
in the future, but they also serve
The Associate dance in Memorial
as a refresher for the rapidly approaching
Xmas exams. We know that with Hall was a real success. Padre Young
constant effort, we will all be here after led a popular sing song, while Prof,
Christmas, able to shout " ' 5 4 for Robertson added to the enjoyable frolic
of the evening by favouring us with a
evermore''!
few piano selections.
NEWS A N D VIEWS FROM
ASSOCIATES
by Ron Shepley

'51

Our new class president, Bruce McLeod,
and the other new executive members
are now carrying the ball, and well
deserve their new positions on the
team. Keep up the good work, fellows!

Winter has crept upon us, bringing
the beauty o f snow to us again, marred BEHIND T H E " I R O N C U R T A I N "
only by the thought of exams to
OF '52 A S S O C I A T E S
come. Our final year is here, I know
by Don Smith
that it will be our best.

The death of Professor Runions has
Another pre-graduating class ( ? ) has
left us without his guiding hand. He been added to the college books,—that
understood us even better than we of the two year diploma course for '52.
understand ourselves, and because of Our students come from a wide variety
this, he was able to bring us closer to of locations, including England, the
the goal of life ahead. He was our constantUnited States, South America and Denmark.
friend.
Although his pleasant
One of the two members of the
earthly form is gone, his inspiring spirit "fairer sex" present in our ranks, is
still leads us on. Here lies the challengefrom the United States. N o less than
of our year, and of all Associates.
1 2 % of our class is composed of students
We must give our best, not just for ourselves,
representing other countries. We
but for a man who gave his best welcome them to Canada, and to year
to all of us. We cannot throw away '52 Associates.
his faith in us, we too must seek to help
Initiation, for some of us, was a
our fellow men.
thing previously unheard of. Nowever,
not five seconds after registration
Our best wishes are extended to our
fellow associates in first year, who did the sophs begin to pounce upon the
emerged from the initiation showing great frosh and get volunteers, army
good sportsmanship.
I know there style, to shine shoes, make beds, sweep
will be a good working combination rooms, carry garbage, light cigarettes,
between our two years that will help us etc. Class of '52 was made to "hit the
deck" at the unearthly (for some) hour
now and in the years to come.
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CLOTHING,

FURNISHINGS

and

SHOES

of Proven Quality
12 YEARS of LEADERSHIP in YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING

B E N N E T T ' S
C L O T H E S

S H O P

56-58 Macdonnell St., Dominion Bank Bldg.

YOU'LL BE PROUD
TO OWN OR GIVE

Phone 2158

"THE

BEST"

ACME
CLEANERS
PHONE

1830W

SHEAFFERS

"TRIUMPH"
PENS
and Matching Fineline Pencils

ONE D A Y

Nothing could be finer than these
superb writing instruments by
Sheaffer. The " T R I U M P H " Pen
has the famous 14K Triumph
Point —- cylindrical for
greater
strength and smoother writing.
The matching Fineline pencil has

REPAIRS
a

lead breakage. Both have
bands and clips of 14K gold.

C. Anderson & Co.
ST.

GEORGE'S

Two-way

SERVICE

SQUARE

ALTERATIONS

new, improved Tip which

Driver at the North D o o r o f Administration
Building

every

day

from

1 2 : 0 0 to 1 : 0 0 o'clock.

Radio

Two-way

Radio

CITY CAB

24 Hours
Service

2600

V . DENNIS
.

Two-way

Radio

.

Two-way

Radio
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M A C '52 N E W S
of six a.m., with pants rolled up above
their knees, odd socks, pyjama tops Dear Suzie,
worn apron style, and wearing frosh
N o w don't be too shocked! I k n o w
hats and ties. When meeting on the
street, we were ordered to come to a that you aren't used to getting letters
complete stop, shake hands, call each from me so often, Suzie, but let me explain.
D o you suppose that you
other by full name from the tag on the
cap, and then proceed, having ready could come to visit us for the first
a list of ten frosh names, to be producedweekend in December? Our year and
whenever a sophomore so ordered. '52 Aggies are going to put on a semiOur class took this all in good spirits, formal dance (Snowgirl it's to be
called) and from what I've heard, it's
and really enjoyed the first week at
to be a nice party. Write right away
college, as well as those that have followed.
let us know if you can come.
Our 21 club membership is growing
Election of our permanent student by leaps and bounds, Suzie. I think
executive for this year was held November that I told you didn't I, about the
3rd, after the temporary executive membership rules? There is only one
had performed its duties quite satisfactorily qualification—the member must be at
for the m o n t h of October. T h e least 21 years of age. It is really becoming
results of the election are as follows:
quite the thing to belong to
Pres.
—R. Stewart this organization. More than half of
us belong to it now and if people keep
Vice Pres.
D. Smith joining it like they have been, there
Sec.
B. Drage ( F ) . w o n ' t be many non-21 clubbers left.
Treas.
L. McKeown
Perhaps you would be interested to
Committee
P. Peart know that we won a debate a few
M. Price weeks back. " W e " means '52 Mac and
K. Clapperton '53 Mac with Jean Steckle and Lorraine
Literary Rep.
R. Smith Harding, in particular. And what did
Philharmonic
B. McFarlan we prove? Oh yes, " T h a t the life of a
Athletic Rep.
A. Futcher farmer's wife is more rewarding than
that of a business man's wife".
S.C.M. Rep.
L. Sheller_
Co-op. Rep.
U. Blutcher-Altona
Some have been preparing meals for
College Royal Rep.
E. Holm Home Management class lately and
they are becoming quite popular. It is
T h e two associate years combined really considered a great honour and a
forces to make their fall term dance a high privilege to be invited to one of
success and although they expected a them.
loss financially, they "broke clear",
T h a t ' s all for this time, but be sure
with neither loss nor profit.
Padre
Young, Profs. Robinson, Weal and Orr to let Is know about that weekend.
and their wives were guests of the
Toodle-oo,
"farmers".
At intermission a singsong
Jean.
led by the Padre, accompanied by
"Carleton C o u n t y " Robinson at the
piano, gave the students a chance to flex
'54 HAS T H E F L O O R
their vocal cords in a contented uproar.
Barbara Rosser
Bruce Frame also played a few " h o t "
selections on the piano. Our refreshments Greetings from Mac '54.
consisted of cider and doughnuts.
Although only a few weeks on the
Although this, our first social event
wasn't a big affair, it was enjoyed by campus we feel right at home in Watson
all, and gave our boys faith in themselves
and Mac. We have found time,
now that we have recovered from initiato try again.
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GRAIN & COAL
Limited
•
Ontario & Western Grain
Feeds

REVIEW

CHARTERED BUSES
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
•
Special Rates
Phone 49
•

Chopping Mills
Coal
•

Head Office:
Royal Bank Building
Toronto 1

Guelph
Transportation
Commission

WASHOMAT
AUTOMATIC SELF-SERVE LAUNDRY

82 NORFOLK STREET

Opp. Norfolk United Church
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initiation fatigue to join the numerous
organizations and clubs which O. A . C.
offers.

REVIEW 95

grand time they had, and h o w much it
helped them to get acquainted.

I was able to catch a glimpse of
their initiation skit put on in Mem
Our t w o basketball teams, under
captains Joan Allen and Joan Goodchild, Hall. Although not invited, I also sat
in on the Tea, given by the Macdonald
are well under way and we hope
Club for the first year girls, and managed
it will be a good season for us. Last
to pick up some scrapes.
Thursday night the C o m m o n R o o m
was the scene of our year ''stag". Clad
T h e time has been rolling along
in sweaters, slacks, bobi socks and what
rapidly
since the first day. Bits of gossip
have y o u — w e made whoopee!
Butter
I pick up, go from the H o p to the
tarts and cocoa were served as our bedtime
snack just before our Watson girls successful elections, and the fact that
they are the first year to have official
fled to make the eleven o'clock curfew.
Diploma
caps.
Our debating team, Joan Goodchild
and Shirley Middleton, had little success
Well, that is all for n o w . I am on
on their first debate, but better luck
my way d o w n to the C o m m o n room, to
next time.
watch the girls w h o are busily making
decorations for the next coming event,
T h i s we overheard at the C o - o p and
the Sadie Hawkins Dance, November
thought it worth mentioning.
24.
C l e r k — " T h i s book will do half
your work for y o u " .
D A I R Y I N G GIVES HIGH

Mac girl excidedly— "Jeepers, give
me t w o of them".
Bye for n o w .

S T U F F A N D F U N W I T H " D I P " 51
I am Honey, the " M a c H a l l " cat.
For three long months I lay basking in
the sunshine, licking my paws, content
with life on the front steps of Mac Hall.
I should have realized it was too good
to last. Before I had time to consult
my calender it happened!
I woke up one afternoon in my usual
corner, just in time to save my beautiful
tail from being flattened under the
hoofs of the new arrivals, w h o charged
up the front steps, carrying lamps, rugs,
curtains, and even a few girls puffing
greatly, lugging a chair.

RETURNS
Surveys made in Canada Department
of Agriculture, Ottawa, show that the
cash income from the sale of dairy products
is greater than the revenue from
any other agricultural product with the
exception of wheat.
If the returns
from the sale of dairy cattle for export
and slaughter are included, then the
total cash income from dairying exceeds
that of wheat and approximates 25
per cent of the total cash income f r o m
farming.
Another point that is often overlooked
when considering dairying in
the national economy of Canada, is
the part the dairy animals play in home
and community life in helping to put
agriculture on a more permanent basis.

While no one particularly likes doing
chores, most farmers become attached
to their animals and they soon
Well, n o w my nerves arefinallyadjusted
become a part of farm life. T h e y serve
and I am used to the fact that
also to give children an understanding
another Diploma group has settled itself
of life that proves invaluable to them
for the year. T h e y are a large year—
and through their calf clubs boys and
72 in all.
girls are given an opportunity to learn
I overheard the girls talking about sound farming practices, and what is
the Pyjama Party given them by the more important, to become good Canadian
third year degree girls, and what a
citizens.
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A girl-catching twosome!

You can't lose with an Arrow shirt and tie
combination!
Arrow white shirts are right on or off the
campus. Right in looks — you never saw
smoother - fitting collars. Right for wear —
SANFORIZED labelled so they'll never shrink
out of fit.
And the clever patterns of our gay new Arrow
ties add plenty of spice!
Make y o u r shirt-and-tie buys now at your
Arrow dealer's. (Don't forget our other fine
Arrow shirts in stripes and plain colors.)

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
Cluett, P e a b o d y & Co. of C a n a d a ,

Limited.
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MEAN

T h e greatest error ever erred
Is a nice girl with a naughty word
For naughty words I hold no brief
T h e y fill my modest heart with grief,
But since it's plainer every day,
T h a t naughty words are here to stay,
A t least let's send them back again
T o where they came f r o m : namely men.
For men, although to language prone,
K n o w when to leave the stuff alone;
T h e stevedore before each damn
Stops to consider where he am;
T h e lumberjack is careful, too,
Of what he says in front of w h o ;
A n d if surrounded by the young,
T h e taxi driver curbs his tongue.
T h e reason men speak softly thus is
T h a t circumstances alter cusses,
A n d naughty words scream out like
sirens
W h e n uttered in the wrong environs.
But maidens w h o restrict their hips
Place no such limits on their lips;
Once they have learned a startling verb,
N o tactful qualms their heads disturb
T h e y scatter adjectives hither and thence
Regardless of their audience,
A n d cannot hold a noun in trust
But have to out with it or bust,
A n d that's w h y men creep into crannies
W h e n girls play cribbage with their
grannies,
A n d nervous husbands develop hives
W h e n ministers call upon their wives
A n d fathers tie themselves in knots
W h e n damsels stoop to caress their tots,
For w h o knows what may not be heard
From a nice girl with a naughty word?
One truth all w o m a n h o o d nonplusses'
T h a t circumstances alter cusses.
Versus—Ogden Nash

AND

POETRY

Temple
The Rainy

Day

T h e day is cold, and dark, and dreary
It rains, and the wind is never weary;
T h e vine still clings to the mouldering
wall,
But at every gust the dead leaves fall,
A n d the day is dark and dreary.
M y life is cold, and dark, and dreary;
It rains, and the wind is never weary;
M y thoughts still cling to the mouldering
Past,
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the
blast,
A n d the days are dark and dreary.
Be still sad heart! and cease repining;
Behind the clouds is the sun still
T h y fate is the common fate of all,
Into each life some rain must fall,
Some days must be dark and dreary.
Henry W . Longfellow.
Force is good and fire is good and
fancy is good in a poet, but if he have
not Love then he is as sounding brass
and tinkling cymbal.
Love is best of
all.
There is not, nor ever shall be,
true song without it.
A Nest of Singing Birds.
William Marian Reedy.
All modern American literature comes
from one b o o k by Mark T w a i n called
Huckleberry Finn. If you read it you
must stop where the Nigger Jim is
stolen from the boys. T h a t is the real
end.
T h e rest is just cheating.
But
it's the best book we've had. All American
writing comes from that.
There
was nothing before.
There has been
nothing as good since.

Ernest Hemingway.
Welcome, O life! I go to encounter
for the millionth time the reality of experience
and to forge in the smithy of
T w o nudists of Dover,
my soul the unscented conscience of my
Being purple all over,
race. Old father, old artificer, stand me
n o w and ever in good stead.
Were munched by a c o w
When mistaken for clover.
James Joyce.

shining;
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POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS

UNDER-GRADUATE STUDENTS
in final year
Watch for an announcement of financial assistance during
final year for students wishing a career in research or
development on graduation. Details will be published shortly
in the:

O.A . C. REVIEW

Defence
Research Board
Department of National Defence

MASTER
MASTER
BALANCED
FEEDS

for

ALL CLASSES OF
POULTRY
FARM LIVE STOCK
FUR BEARING
ANIMALS & DOGS

FEEDS

FOR
RESULTS
SEE YOUR MASTER DEALER

TORONTO

ELEVATORS

LIMITED

TORONTO

MONTREAL
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Sports

by George Gray

A TANGLE WITH

VARSITY

We have come to the end of another
All the boys played heads up ball all
football season at O. A. C. and while not season, but after losing star players like
Whitey
Dewart,
as successful as other seasons have been, Bernie Brennan,
it provided many thrills both for those Goomer Raithby, Spook Graham, and
who like to play the game and for those Garney Steves, the team could not cope
who enjoy watching it. With the with the powerful subsidized attack put
up by McMaster.
Aggies, Coach Bill Mitchell did a tremendous
job in preventing the injury
riddled redmen in slipping farther down
the league ladder after their lopsided
defeat at the hands of McMaster. He
brought the team back to defeat Western
15-13 on their home field in London,
and while not defeating McMaster
on Nov. 11, the Redmen certainly had
the Marauders braintrust worried in the
last half before capitulating 24-17.

Among those deserving a special mention,
I believe, is quarterback Bob
Brooks. A player in his third year with
the team, he has played practically 60
minutes of every league game this year.
Aside from calling the plays, Bob handled
all the kicking duties except a short
part of one game; he threw all but two
or three of the passes attempted this
year, and was successful on a high percentage
of them.
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For
•

ROOM

ACCOMMODATION

•

FRAT

PARTIES

•

YEAR

BANQUETS

•

REUNIONS

Phone

ROYAL HOTEL—2800

HOME OF THE STAG ROOM

.

.

.

.
and

THE

Compliments

MURAL

ROOM

of

D. J. SMITH SALES CO. LTD.
641 Woolwich Street

Phone 3858
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In the backfield, all the boys gave emerged from the victors, w i t h a 1-0
their best and it is hard to pick individual win.
stars because of the fine performances
Results of the intra-mural Harrier
turned in by all of them.
run on October 24 were: Champions,
Along the line, which incidentally O. A. C. '51, w i t h a team consisting of
was hot and cold all season, there were Walker, Bates, M a x w e l l , and Arbic.
also no individual stars. Henry Doseger, Runners-up were O. A. C.'s '52 w i t h the
Larry Burt, Frank D u m i n y .
Bob team of Costin, Preston, Philpott, and
Steckle, Ken Pretty, and Ned Toole Norry.
turned in fine performances. As for
J o h n Ghetti, he will a l w a y s be remembered Mid-November and the O. A. C. O. V . C. soccer team have completed
by his team-mates as "glueanother season.
All the games were
fingers.
hard fought w i t h the Guelph boys
T h e record for the year then stands carrying most of the play, but failing
at 2 won and 4 lost for the "Aggies". miserably when scoring chances occurred.
T h i s consists of a w i n each over Toronto
and Western and a loss to each of
Saturday, Oct. 21, saw O. A. C. them plus t w o losses to McMaster.
O. V . C. and Varsity hook up in Toronto.
In the intra-mural football league,
Varsity Intermediates shaded our
O. A. C. '51 were successful in the semi-final Intermediates 2-0.
Our Seniors also
defeating the strong O. A. C. ' 5 2 lost a hard fought game 6 - 1 .
team in a sudden death game. In the
On the following Wed. both teams
other semi-final year '53 O. A. C. was
successful in defeating year '54 O. A. C. clasped again in Guelph w i t h the
On Nov. 11 preceding the Aggie game, O. A. C. - O. V . C. Intermediates w i n n i n g
1-0 and our Seniors w i n n i n g easily by
years ' 5 1 and '53 played to a 5-5 tie in
the first of a 2 game total point series a 3 - 1 score. Asselberg w i t h 2 goals
and the final game of the series, '53 and Morris w i t h one, sparked the

JIM NEIL M A K E S A

TACKLE
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Seniors.
goal.

Doone netted the Intermediate

O. A. C.
Pt. Totals Track Harrier Horseshoes Tennis
30
50
30
13
Let's see a big turn-out, come practice 54
115
50
30
53
37
time next fall.
50
80
30
52
39
20
165
120
51 39 1/2
0
10
0
I Assoc. 2
Congratulations to the Mac Hall
0
0
0
II
Assoc.
3
1/2
Archery team on winning the Dominion
Inter-Collegiate Archery Championship.O. V. C.
30
30
0
The team consisted of Jean
55
2
45
0
0
Steckle, Mac '52; Kathryn Pringle,
54
3
30
45
40
Mac '553; Allison Bilton, Mac '53,
52
13
10
0
0
and Jean Davis, Mac '52.
51
0

Printing - - SOCIETY

LETTERHEADS

MEMBERSHIP CARDS

and

ENVELOPES
TICKETS

DANCE PROGRAMMES of every description
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CATALOGUES

W I N D O W CARDS
SOCIETY PROGRAMMES

•

ANDERSON PRESS
Carden Street (opposite C.N.R. Station)

CLOTHES

FOR

Phone 340

COLLEGE

MEN

10 per cent. DISCOUNT
to all Aggies and Vets on Presentation of Year Card

ENCHIN'S MEN'S WEAR
Phone 2263M

39 Macdonnell Street W.
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THE WINNER
T w o teams f r o m Western visited us
on Sat., Oct. 28, and our b o y s gave
them a p o o r reception T h e scores were
4 - 0 and 5 - 0 in the Intermediate and
Senior games respectively w i t h the
O . A . C. - O . V . C. defence being a tower
of strength.
T h e scorers in that game were Morris,
L a w s o n and Asselberg f o r the Seniors,
while B r o w n , D o o n e and Clark
scored f o r the Intermediates.

f o r the year.
Coaches Phil M o o n e y
and Prof. Carpenter did a g o o d j o b and
I ' m sure will be back to repeat next
year.
Manager Jack Southen did a
g o o d j o b of keeping law and order on
the trips.
Congratulations
and best
wishes
are extended to the b o y s of the graduating
classes for their faithful service.

O n Saturday, N o v . 4, the O. A . C.
O . V . C. teams journeyed to Western
to play on a snow-covered field. Our
Intermediates trounced Western 5 - 0 ,
with Felsinger, D o a n , Dean and A .
B r o w n playing g o o d ball up f r o n t and
Karstad and Heard defending well.
T h e Seniors lost a close tussle 1 - 0 .
Our b o y s could put the ball any place
but in the net.
O n Fri., N o v . 10, our Intermediates
t o o k on McMaster in Hamilton.
Both
teams played hard, clean ball.
The
final score 0 - 0 .
T h i s was the end of soccer activities

Mmph!
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Mr. T Styling
as featured in Esquire Magazine
If you pay $49.50 to $59.95
for your Suits
Why Not Get a Better One at
Elkins
Elkins are specialists in suits for men
at this price—you'll find a selection
of over 500 Suits in these prices
ready to wear and enjoy now! Elkin's
staff is skilled in fitting you to make
you look your best—the right clothes
can help you to success! Elkin's
prices are value prices, too.

ELKINS
34-38 Macdonnell St. West

GO RIGHT TO

-

-

-

HOSKING MOTORS
your Pontiac, Buick, G.M.C.
Dealer
Let us give your car the following:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL
BODY

ALIGNMENT
REPAIRS

LUBRICATION, WASH, SIMONIZE
We are fully equipped for thorough
overhaul jobs on all makes of cars.

Drive in To-day

Hosking Motors
110 Gordon St.

Phone 4454

on the Road to the College

It's only natural . . .
A co-operative is really just another business, o w n e d and
operated b y farmers.
T h i s means farmers w o r k i n g together
to help themselves.
A n d when they help themselves, they're
helping the communities in which they d o business.
When
the farmer makes more money, he has more to spend
at the grocery, the clothing store, with the doctor and dentist,
and f o r better churches and schools. Since he o w n s a part of
one of the c o m m u n i t y ' s businesses, it's o n l y natural the c o - o p
member is interested in building a better community.

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., TORONTO
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They are Johnny Grant, Bill McAnuff,
Bill Lobovitch, Ken Lawson, Tom
Morris, Doug Mitten, Arnold Brown,
Bill Pardy.

Farming
at R. R. No. 1, Dunnville, Ont.
Associate '50.
Riddell, J. K. — 31 Victor St., London,
Ont. Father is W. K. Riddell, B.S.A.,
'23.
Agricultural Representative f o r
Middlesex County.
Wellington, J. R. — Corunna Ont. Nephew
of R. A. Wellington, I Assoc. 1931-32.
Farming at R. R. No. 1, Corunna,
STUDENTS IN THE FIRST YEAR
Ont.
F. J. Wellington, Assoc. '31.
1950-51 W H O ARE RELATIVES
Assistant Superintendent of an Oil
Refinery in Columbia, South America.
OF O. A. C. EX-STUDENTS OF
Smith, D. D. — Box 348, Centre St.,
GRADUATES
Napanee, Ont.
Brother of H. M.
Smith, '46 (I D e g r e e ) and D.V.M.
FIRST Y E A R DEGREE CLASS
(U. of T. ' 4 8 ) . Veterinary Surgeon.
Armstrong, R. K. — 201 Powell Ave., Ottawa,
Ont. Brother of H. T. B. Armstrong,
B.S.A., '49. Fieldman, Ontario COUNTIES OR COUNTRIES OF
Jersey Club, Toronto, Ont.
ORIGIN
Cockburn, P. A. — 26 Parkside Drive,
Men
160
Barrie, Ont. Son of A. B. Cockburn,
B.S.A., '22, High School Teacher in
Women
3
Barrie Collegiate.
Grand total
163
Dawson, J. B. — R. R. No. 1, Brittannia
ALGOMA
Bay, Ont.
Son of J. A. Dawson,
B.S.A., '23.
Runnalls, L. O. — Barrie Island, Associate.
Dewan, D. M. J. — R. R. No. 1, Ingersoll,
Williamson, R. D. — Mindemoya, Manitoulin
Ont. Son of P. M. Dewan, D.S.A., '22.
Island, Degree.
Farmer and former Minister of Agriculture
f o r Ontario.
BRANT
Morgan R. G. — R. R. No. 1, Hensall,
Maus, D. S. — R. R. No. 3, Ayr, Associate.
Ont. Brother is J. A. Morgan, B.S.A.,
McWilliam, W. A. — 113 Cayuga St.,
'50. Associate Salesman, Ralston Purina
Brantford, Degree.
Co., 372 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
Rabb, D. W. — R. R. No. 1, Princeton,
Rokeby, R. S. C. — R. R. No. 1, Tillsonburg,
Degree.
Ont. Brother of T. C. Rokeby,
BRUCE
B.S.A., '48.
Son of C. C. Rokeby,
Chappie, F. R. C. — Teeswater, Degree.
B.S.A. '12. Farmer at Tillsonburg,
Ont.
CARLETON
Wharry, W. M. — 31 Stanley St., St.
Armstrong, R. K. — 201 Powell Ave.,
Thomas, Ont.
Nephew of J. G.
Degree.
Wharry, B.S.A., '26, Vice-President,
Dawson, J. B. — R. R. No. 1, Britannia
Quaker Oats Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Bay, Degree.
FIRST Y E A R A S S O C I A T E COURSE

Duncan, M. Beth — 590 Gilmour St., Ottawa,
Degree.
Kerr, H. F. — 84 Ossington Ave., Ottawa,
Degree.
COCHRANE
Connelly, R. J. — South Porcupine, Degree.

Doane, S. D. — Box 268, Bradford, Ont.
Brother of J. E. Doane, B.S.A., '37,
M.Sc., Fieldman, Carnation Milk Co.,
Aylmer, Ont.
Ellenberger, G. — R. R. No. 3, Harrow,
Ont. Brother of A. Ellenberger, B.S.A.
DUNDAS
'50. Farming at Harrow, R. R. No. 3,
Ont.
Cumming, W. B. — R. R. No. 1 Mountain,
Hughes, R. H. — Casa Inglesa, Calle 13,
Associate.
15-93 A Bogota, Columbia, South
DURHAM
America. Brother is D. R. O. Hughes,
Hills, R. L. — R. R. No. 1, Inniskillin,
a student in the Second Year of the
Degree.
Associate Course in 1950-51.
Lantz, G. O. — R. R. No. 3, New Hamburg, ELGIN
Farrell, R. G — R. R. No. 5, Tillsonburg,
Ont.
Brother is K. E. Lantz,
Assoociate.
B.S.A., '45, Agricultural Representative
Futcher, A. H. — R. R. No. 1, St.
f o r Stormont County at Cornwall,
Thomas, Associate.
Ont.
Kelly, K. M. — R. R. No. 2, Rodney, Degree.
Lindecker, H. J. — 4837 Lee St., Skokie,
Ill., U.S.A. Son of Ethelda Jarvis, 3
Klachan, S. J. Jr. — R. R. No. 2, Aylmer,
months' course, Macdonald Institute in
Degree.
1920.
Wharry, W. M. — 31 Stanley St., St.
Ricker, F. M. — R. R. No. 1, Dunnville,
Thomas, Degree.
Ont. Brother is M. J. Ricker. Farm-
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Identifications by Ketchums

•

OTTAWA
CANADA

EAR

TAGS
© TATTOOS
# Poultry Leg & W i n g B a n d s
DAIRY SCALES
—
BULL RINGS
—
HALTERS
Artificial Insemination Equipment
Many New Specialties
W r i t e f o r free
Catalogue
KETCHUM MFG. CO. LTD.
Box 388
OTTAWA, CANADA

A n Investment
in good

Appearance

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
Albert Brown

PHONE
4

3

1

MEN'S WEAR
R O Y A L

B A N K

G U E L P H

B. & R. M O T O R S

B U I L D I N G
O N T A R I O

Brown Motor Sales

Limited

corner
12-14 Huskisson

PHONE

Street

626-625

Gordon and Waterloo
PHONE

2905

Sts.
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Broadwell, C. E. — Kingsville, Ont., Degree.
Buckley, E. H. — Dominion Experimental
Station, Harrow, Degree.
Dales, L. H. — R. R. No. 1, Blytheswood,
Degree.
Ellenberger, G. — R. R. No. 3, Harrow,
Associate.
Fenner, W. E. — R. R. No. 3, Woodslee,
Gardiner, W. N. — R. R. No. 2, Essex,
Associate
Johnston, G. R. A. — R. R. No. 4, South
Woodslee, Associate.
Macon, G. W. — 80 Ford Ave., Riverside,
Associate
Price, M. C. — R. R. No. 2, Maidstone,

REVIEW

McRae, H. A. — Dalrae Orchards, Port
Lambton, Associate.
Sheller, H. L. — R. R. No. 2, Port Lambton,
Associate.
Smith, R. A. — R. R. No. 3, Sarnia,
Associate.
Tinney, R. W. — R. R. No. 2, Florence,
Degree.
Vandenbussche, R. A. — R. R. No. 2,
Grand Bend, Associate.
Wellington,
J. R. — Curunna, Associate.
Associate.
LANARK
Findlay, M. J. Carleton Place, Degree.
LENNOX A N D ADDINGTON
Smith, D. D. — Box 348, Centre St.,
Napanee, Associate.
LINCOLN
Capell, W.
L. — 63 Patrick St., St. Catharines,
Associate.
Degree.
Lane, R. W — R. R. No. 1, St. Ann's,
Degree.
Martin, P. K. — R. R. No. 1, Beamsville,
Associate.
MIDDLESEX
Dinsmore, D. W. — 513 Baker St., London,
Degree.
Gunn, A. M. — R. R. No. 2, London, Associate

Wright, D. F. — R. R. No. 5, Harrow,
Degree.
GLENGARRY
MacMillan, R. V. — Box 43, Alexandria,
Degree.
GREY
Price, E. T. — Box 536, Hanover, Degree.
HALDIMAND
Ricker, F. M. — R. R. No. 1, Dunnville,
Associate.
Riddell, J. K. — 31 Victor St., London,
Associate.
HALIBURTON
NORFOLK
Schultz, J. D. — Kinmount, Degree.
Erwin, D. R. — R. R. No. 5 — Waterford,
HALTON
Associate.
de Vries, L. Jr. — R. R. No. 3, Georgetown,
Starling, G. E. — R. R. No. 3, Port
Degree.
Rowan, Degree.
Masters, D D.G. — Box 576, Milton, Associate.
Rokeby, R. S. — R. R. No. 6, Tillsonburg,
Degree.
Peart, P. A. — R. R. No. 1, Freeman,
NORTHUMBERLAND
Associate.
Hovey, J. R. — Norham, Associate.
Pope, E. F. — Palermo, Degree.
Wiffen, E. E — 63 Church St., Oakville,
ONTARIO
O'Connor, J. M. R. R. No. 1, Pickering,
Degree.
Associate.
HURON
Bell, D. W. — R. R. No. 2, Kippen, Associate.
OXFORD
Dewan, D. M. J. — R. R. No. 1, Ingersoll,
Craig, J. C. — R. R. No. 2, Blyth, Associate.
Degree.
Mundy, B. J. — R. R. No. 8, Woodstock,
Creery, W. E. T. — Woodham, Associate.
Associate.
Dobbs, F. O. — Box 85, Exeter, Associate.
McFarlan, R. B. — Thamesford, Associate.
Mickle W. L. — Hensali, Associate.
McRuer, D. W. — R. R. 3, Ayr, Degree.
Morgan, R. G. — R. R. No. 1, Hensali,
Thomson, K. D. — R. R. No. 3, Woodstock,
Degree.
Associate.
KENT
P A R R Y SOUND
Baker, G. A. — R. R. No. 6, Chatham, Associate. Doherty, E. W. H. — Burk's Falls, Degree.
PEEL
Plank, J. W. R. R. No. 1, Merlin, Degree.
McKeown, L. S. — Mono Road, Associate.
Sherman, W. L. — Thamesville, Degree.
Stewart, R. J. — R. R. No. 4, Bolton, Associate.
Zimmer, C. F. — R. R. No. 2, Northwood,
Van Vleit, D. — R. R. No. 2, Norval,
Associate.
Degree.
LAMBTON
Betty H. — R. R. No. 1, Inwood, Associate. P E R T H
Alexander, G. A. — R. R. No. 2, Listowel,
Associate.
Elliott, N. D. — R. R. No. 2, Florence,
Carroll, G E. — Mitchell, Degree.
Associate.
Lang, R. W. — 135 Church St., Stratford,
Fraleigh, S. A. — Forest, Associate.
Associate.
Hicks, B. W. — R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Associate.
Lantz, G. O. — R. R. No. 3, New Hamburg,
Associate.
Huctwith, J. A. — Forest, Degree.
PETERBOROUGH
MacKenzie, W. I. — Fornst, Degree.
Beals, R. E. — 87 Benson, Ave., Peterborough,
Moorhead, R. I. — Pearl St., Thedford,
Degree.
Degree.
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It's a fact

THAT A CANADIAN JERSEY HAS PRODUCED 5 1/3 TONS
OF BUTTER IN 10 LACTATIONS
Brampton Lady Basilua, a Canadian Jersey cow, has made a new world's record
for butterfat production . . . 8,970 lbs. of fat (equivalent to 5 1/3 tons
of butter) in her first 10 lactations. W e salute the c o w and her owner and
the herdsman w h o handled her. W e also salute the scientists w h o sought out
and disseminated the knowledge of breeding and nutrition that was required
to create an animal of such capacity, and to develop and maintain her.

It's a fact
That oil research has developed over
600 useful products from Petroleum.
Research men in the oil industry have
made what is probably a world's record
in broadening the usefulness of a raw
product. T i m e was when the by-products
of oil refining were discarded as
useless. T o d a y , more than 600 useful
ducts are marketed under the " E s s o "
trademark. T h i s greater utilization of
crude oil has added to our standard of
living and helped to hold d o w n the cost
of engine fuels, lubricants and heating
oils.

Esso
IMPERIAL

IMPERIAL
Farm

OIL
Division

LIMITED
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Guelph, Degree.
Ross,
L. J. — R.
R. No. 1, Palmerston,
Peterborough,
Associate.
Degree.
Regan, D. R. — 600 Gilmour St.,
Waind,
Peterborough,
P. — Elora,
Degree.
Degree.
WENTWORTH
PRINCE EDWARD
Tigerelaar, J. — R. R. No. 1, Waterdown,
Barber, R. S. — R. R. No. 7, Belleville,
Associate.
Degree.
Jose, C. R. — R. R. No. 7, Belleville, Degree. Tweedle, D. M — R. R. No. 1, Vinemount,
Associate.
YORK
SIMCOE
Ault, D. F. — 55 Branstone Rd., Toronto
Cockburn, P. A. — 26 Parkside Drive,
Babcock, J. K. — 214 Glen Park Ave.,
Barrie, Degree.
Crosbie, R. G. — R. R. No. 5, Barrie, Associate Toronto 10, Degree.
Barnett, D. W. — 126 Ridley Blvd., Toronto,
Degree.
Deane, S. D. — Box 268, Bradford, Associate.
Blackstock, G. E. B. — Old Yonge St.,
York Mills, Toronto, Degree.
Gilpin, K. E. — New Lowell, Associate.
Leach, J. H. — R. R. No. 2, Alliston, Degree. Bull, R. E. — Oak Ridges, Degree.
Clapperton, K. B. — 15 Rumsey Rd., Toronto
17, Associate.
Watson, M. C. — Beeton, Degree.
Williams, G. D. V. — R. R. No. 1, Moonstone, Curtis, G. B. — Unionville, Degree.
Curtis, R. J. — 50 Winston Ave., Toronto
Degree.
13, Degree.
THUNDER BAY
Drew-Brook, J. C. — 119 Crescent Road,
Basaraba, J. — 321 Winnipeg Ave., Port
Toronto, Associate.
Arthur, Degree.
Edwards, W. M — 136 Milton St.,
Zawalsky, M. — R. R. No. 2, Port Arthur,
Toronto, Degree.
Degree.
Finlay, D. B. — 63 Fairfield Rd., Toronto,
VICTORIA
Degree.
MacMillan, D. R. — R. R. No. 1, Lorneville, Fried, Harold — 172 Evans Ave., Queensway,
Associate.
P.O., Toronto 14, Degree.
WATERLOO
Heslin, J. D. — 74 Dupont St., Toronto,
Becker, D. F. — R. R. No. 1, Ayr, Associate.
Degree.
Higgins, J. J. — 19 Nickle Ave., Mt. Dennis,
Holm, E. K. — R. R. No. 1, Hespeler,
Toronto, Associate.
Associate
Hope, D. W. — Milliken, Degree.
Kincaid, G. D. — 63 Oak St., Galt, Degree. Jones, J. E. — 34 Edgehill Rd., Lambton
Mills, Associate,
Strand, R. W. — 86 Allen St. W., Waterloo,
Kempton, A. G. — 70 Oakcrest Ave, Toronto,
Associate.
Degree.
WELLAND
Lanthier, J. J. — R. R. No. 2, Gormley,
Kerr, F. G. — 34 Second Cross St., Chippawa, Degree.
Degree.
Logan, R. E. — Stouffville, Degree.
WELLINGTON
Long, R. W. — 53 Raymond Ave., Toronto,
Anderson, G. W. — R. R. No. 3, Moorefield,
Degree.
Degree.
Plibersek, F. — 55 Harberd St., Toronto,
Awrey, H. L. — R. R. No. 1, Orton, Associate Degree.
Smillie, A. G — 12 Arlintgon Ave., Toronto,
Baker, F. P. — c-0 G. C. Burt, Hillsburg,
Associate.
Associate.
Stammers, W. N. — 116 Medland St., Toronto
Bronson, R. D. — R. R. No. 2, Drayton,
Degree.
Degree.
Stocks, J. H. — 144 Wellington St. E.,
Cain, J. A. — R. R. No. 4, Guelph, Degree.
Aurora, Degree.
Waterhouse, J. S. — 105 Park Ave., Newmarket,
Card, J. E. — R. R. No. 5, Guelph, Associate.
Degree.
Woolger, R. L. — 27 Glenmount Park
Dunk, G. S. — R. R. No. 5, Guelph, Associate Rd., Toronto 13, Associate.
Hall, G. N. — 481 Home wood Ave.,

Farley, R. A. — 17 Edwin St., Guelph, FROM OTHER PROVINCES OF CANADA
Degree.
Allen, M. P. — 307 Marten St., Banff, Alberta,
Farrelly, M. C. — 39 Sydenham St.,
Degree.
Guelph, Degree.
Baldwin, J. W. — R. R. No. 2, Chatham,
Heming, O. T. — R. R. No. 1, Guelph,
New Brunswick, Degree.
Associate.
Johnston, G. M. — R. R. No. 3, Moorefield,
Degree.
She: " M y sin is my vanity. I spend
Massey, J. L. — 143 Cambridge St.,
Guelph, Degree.
hours admiring my good looks."
More, W. H. — R. R. No. 1, Orton, Associate
He: " T h a t isn't vanity, that's imagination."
Pelizzari, A. M. — 166 Morris St.,
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FOR
Better Clothes

For discriminating tastes
an education in eating!
- - visit our dining room

for

The College Men
at

Reasonable Prices
Shop

S

at

OMER'S

WELLINGTON
HOTEL
Special rates for the
students' week-end guests

MEN'S &

20 Wyndham W
St.E

BOYS'

AR

Phone 2685

PETTIT MOTORS
MORRIS

WOLSELEY
M.G.

RILEY

JAGUAR

KAISER

FRAZER
REO TRUCKS
9

1 2 Gordon Street

Phone

319
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living at Lucknow. (Husband is Dr. T. B.
Cleland, D.V.M. (U. of T. ' 4 9 ) .
Clowes, F. A., B.S.A., '08, M.A. (Univ. of
Hawaii, '25 — 3502 Woodlawn
Drive,
Honolulu 15, Hawaii. Retired.
Colclough, W. H., B.S.A., '41, Doctor of
Naturopathy, May, 1949. Dr. of Chiropractic,
May, 1949 — 4318-W-13th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C.
Naturopathic Physician.

Aboud, A. S., B.S.A. '45 — High School,
Timmins, Ont. High School teacher.
Aldom, R. E., B.S.A. '41 — Address and
occupation unknown.
Allman, R. T., B.S.A. '36, Ph.D. (Cornell
'41) — Agricultural Division, Food and
Colwell, H. H., B.S.A., ' 0 6 ; M.B. (U. of T.
Agriculture Organization of the United
14'), M.D. (U. of T. '29 — Maple Bay,
Nations, 1201 Conn Ave., N.W. Washington, Via R. R. No. 1, Duncan, B.C. Retired.
D.C., U.S.A.
Technical officer.
Corman, D. E., B.S.A., '50 — Haldimand
Armstrong, P. D., B.S.A. '36, D.V.M., '50 —
Farmers Co-operative, Dunnville, Ont.
Box 26, Chesley, Ont. Veterinarian,
Assistant Co-operative Manager.
Health of Animals Division, Dom. Dept.
Cosens, Ellen B., Yr. '50, (1st Yr. Fall '46)
of Agr., Ottawa. Ont.
— 42 Chestnut St., Leamington, Ont.
Austin, G. H., B.S.A. '49, M.S.A. (U. of T.
Housewife.
'50 — Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
Coxford, J. E., B.S.A., '38 — Production
Chemist.
Services, Dom. Dept. of Agr., New Immigration
Baker, G., B.S.A. '49 — Bacteriology Dept.,
Bldg., Edmonton
Alberta.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Graduate student
Dairy produce grader.
in Bacteriology at O. A. C.
Crowe, J. F., B.S.A., '39 — Veterans Land
Barlaw, J. S., B.S.A. '42, M.A. (U. of T.
Act, 129 Sandwich St. E., Windsor, Ont.
' 4 8 ) — Defence Research Board, Churchill,
Settlement Supervisor Veterans Land
Manitoba. Chemist.
Act.
Bartlett, A., B.S.A. '29 — Plant Products
Curran, C. H., B.S.A., '32, M.Sc. (Univ. of
Division, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, 186
Collier St., Toronto, Ont. Senior inspector. Kansas ' 2 2 ) , D.Sc. (Univ. of Mont. ' 3 4 )
— American Museum of Natural History,
Central Park and 797th St., New York
Begg, J. A., B.S.A. '49 — Div. of Entomology,
24, N.Y., U.S.A. Curator Dept., Insects
Science Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
and Spiders.
Chatham, Ont. Entomologist.
Currie, L. L., B.S.A., '43 — Chemical Laboratory,
Biggs, E. M., B.S.A. '48 — Ont. Dept. of
Polymer Corp. Ltd., Sarnia, Ont.
Agriculture, Brampton, Ont. Agricultural
Chemical Supervisor, Butly Laboratory.
Representative f o r Peel County.
Currie, A. L., B.S.A. '36 — R. R. No. 1,
Bragg, K. K., B.S.A. '48, M.S.A. (U. of T.
Northwood, Ont. Farmer.
'50 — Pathology, Science Service Bldg.,
Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont. AssistantDale, G. B., B.S.A. '31 — 39 Belleview Ave.,
Burlington, Ont. Sales Manager, Bray
Botanist.
Chick Hatcheries, Hamilton, Ont.
Braun, H. E., B.S.A. '50 — R. R. No. 7,
Davis, A. C., B.S.A. '42, Ph.D. (Cornell
Guelph, Ont. Farming.
'50) — New York State Agr. Exp. Station,
Brownlee, W. J., B.S.A. '45 — Fish Inspection
Geneva, N.Y., U.S.A. Ass't. Professor
Lab., Box 294, Halifax, N.S.
of Entomology.
Bacteriologist, Gr. II.
Davis, A. G., B.S.A. '36, M.Sc. (Univ. of
Bryden, J. D., B.S.A. '50 — Canada Packers
Wales '38) — W y e College, Wye, nr.,
Ltd., Harriston, Ont. Produce Dept.
Lecturer in
Burnett, T., B.S.A. '38, Ph.D. (U. of Chicago, Ashford, Kent, England.
Grassland, Wye College Univ.
'48 — Dom. Parasite Laboratory
Dever, D. A., B.S.A. '49, M.S. (Wisconsin
Belleville, Ont. Entomologist.
' 5 0 ) — Dept. of Economic Entomology,
Campbell, C. F., B.S.A. '50 — 2279 Taylor
St., Niagara Falls, Ont. Forester, Ont.
King Hall, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison
Hydro Electric Power Commission.
6, Wis., U.S.A. Graduate student ( f o r
Campbell, H. R. G., B.S.A. '42 — Main St.,
Ph.D.)
Picton, Ont. Manager, Branch of Toronto Dinnin, H. H., B.S.A. '43 — High School,
Elevators Ltd.
School, Petrolia, Ont. Teaching in Petrolia
Carpenter, W. S., B.S.A., '50 — Ont. Dept.
High School.
of Agriculture, Box 192, Oakville, Ont.
Dyme, H. C., B.S.A. '34, Ph.D (Iowa State
Fieldman, Fruits and Vegetables, Ont.
' 3 9 ) — 1822 Wabash Ave., Dayton, Ohio,
Dept. of Agr. at Oakville.
U.S.A. Chief Nutrition Unit, Aero-Medical
Child, J. H., B.S.A., '41 — 299 Eastern Ave.,
Laboratory, Wright-Patterson A.F.B.,
Toronto, Ont. Field Rep. with Birds Eye
Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A.
Foods (Canada) Ltd.
Ellsworth, W. B., B.S.A. '35 — 47 Islington
Clark, T. B., B.S.A., '27, M.S. (Univ. of
Ave. S., Toronto 18, Ont. Live Stock
West Va., '32) — Poultry Dept., School
Products Grader, Marketing
Service,
of Agriculture, F o r e s t r y
and Home
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto
Economics, West Virginia Univ.,
Faust, Mabel W., Yr. '34 (Mrs. R. A.
Morgantown, Va., U.S.A.
Smart) (1st Yr. 1930-1 — 635 Woolwich
Cleland, Mrs. T. B., B.S.A., '47, (Mary G.
St., Guelph, Ont. Housewife.
Cruikshank— Lucknow, Ont. Houswife,
Foyston D. E., B.S.A. '50 — Sales Div., Mas-
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Compliments

of

Walters Credit Jewellers
85 Macdonnell Street

Phone 3637-w

A QUALITY WINNER EVERY TIME !
ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS

Royal
Always Good

ICE CREAM — KRIMKO
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
AVAILABLE AT
SMOKING IN THE BALCONY
Royal
A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE

BOTH THEATRES

P A L A C E
A FAMOUS

PLAYERS

THEATRE

Matinee Daily at 2 : 0 0 p.m.; Evenings at 7 : 0 0 and 9 : 0 0 p.m.
Continuous

Performances

on Saturdays and

Holidays
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Gibson, L R., B.S.A. '48 — Tractor and Implement
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., 166 Broad St., Ottawa,
Div., Ford Motor Co., Windsor,
Ont. Sales Promotion.
Ont.
Sales
and
Advertising
Dept.,
Francis, J. A., B.S.A. '49 — Ont. Dept. of
Tractor and Implement Div.
Agriculture, Alliston. Ont.
Ass't. Agr.
Gilbert, A. F. S., B.S.A, '20, B.A. (Queen's
Representative f o r Simcoe South.
2 0 ) , M.Sc. (Queen's ' 2 0 ) , M.A. (Wayne
Fuller, W. G., B.S.A '50 — R. R. No. 3, Forest,
Univ. '35) — Hon W. C. Kennedy Collegiate,
Ont. Settlement Officers, Veterans
Windsor, Ont. Principal.
Land A c t at Forest, Ont.
Golding, W. V., B.S.A. '37 — R. R. No. 3,
Fusee, F. G., B.S.A. '41 — Avon Products
Ingersoll, Ont. Farming.
of Canada, Dominion Square Bldg.,
Goldman, H. M., B.S.A. '45, M.S.A. (U. of
Montreal, P.Q. Factory Superintendent.
T. '47) — Address and occupation unknown.
Galbraith, D. H., B.S.A. '03 — Box 416,
Bowness, Alberta. Retired farmer.
Goodin, R. E., B.S.A. '34 — Crops, Seeds &
Gandier, H. M., B.S.A. '37 — R. R. No. 3,
Meaford, Ont. Fruit and Vegetable Inspector, Weeds Branch, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont.
Ont. Dept. of Agriculture.
Assistant Director.
Gates, J. R., B.S.A. '50 — Dom. Entomology
Lab., Chatham, Ont. Entomologist.
Gould, A. R., B.S.A. '39 — Canadian Seed
Gayolski, E., B.S-A. '48 — Vickers Heights,
Growers' Association, 139 1/2 Sparks St.,
Fort William, Ont.
Searle Grain Co.
Ottawa, Ont. Assistant Secretary.
Ltd., Fort William. Labourer.
Graesser, F. E., B.S.A. '35, D.V.M. (U. of
Geddes, W. F., B.S.A. '18, M.A. (U. of T.
T. '47 — Health of Animals Branch, Dom.
' 2 5 ) , M.S. (Univ. of Minn. ' 2 8 ) , Ph.D.
Dept. of Agriculture, Edmonton, Alberta.
(Univ. of Minn. '29) — Dept. of Agricultural Graham, K. M., B.SA. '45 — Div. of Botany
Biochemistry, Univ. of Minnesota,
& Plant Pathology, Science Service
St. Paul, Minn, U.S.A. Professor of Agricultural
Bldg., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Biochemistry and Chief of the
Ont. Plant Pathologist.
Division.
Graham, R. R., B.S.A. '12, B.A. (Queen's
Gervis, Shirley, Yr. '49, (Mrs. F. C. Leitch
'12) — 14 Dean Ave., Guelph, Ont. Retired.
2nd Yr. Fall, 1945 — Downsview, Ont.
Grant, W. H., B.S.A. '21, B.Ed. (U.B.C.
Housewife.

McMASTER RAIDERS, WHO WERE CAUGHT, TOOK A
VARIOUS PATTERNS WERE TRIED

TRIMMING-
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Westinghouse
Refrigerators
Washers

CANADIAN
LABORATORY
SUPPLIES

Ranges
Water Heaters

Radios
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LIMITED

Roaster Ovens

"MODERN
Also a complete line of
SMALL

APPLIANCES

Study Lamps

OF

SCIENCE"

©

including

Daylite Bulbs

•

Mullin Electric
71 MACDONNELL
PHONE

TOOLS

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

STREET

Winnipeg, Man.

3060

Deckletone
RIPPLE FINISH
THE STATIONERY OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY TASTE AND PEN
O. A. C. Crested
and
Deckled-Edged
sold by
Y O U R O W N CO-OP
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1946) — British Columbia Dept. of Education,
Harvey, J. D., B.S.A. '48, M.S.A. (U. o f
Drawer 2, Abbotsford, B.C. Provincial T.) '50 — Chemistry Dept. Kansas State
Inspector of Schools.
College,
Manhattan,
Kansas,
U.S.A.
Graduate student, September, 1950.
Gray, D. E., B.S.A. '36, M.S. (Univ. of
Mich. '40) — Div. of Entomology, Science
Hasenpflug, W. A., B.S.A. '39 — M. H.
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Farms, Milliken, Ont. Farm manager.
Science Service Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. Agricultural
Hay, R. R., B.S.A. '45 — Quaker Oats Co.
Research O f f i c e r , Forest Insect
of Canada Ltd., 137 Wellington St. W.,
Investigations.
Toronto, Ont.
Feed Sales Supervisor
Greenfield, E., B.S.A. '35 — Syke St. S.
for Ontario.
Meaford, Ont. Proprietor Canadian Tire
Hayes, C. M., B.S.A. '33 — Ayerst, McKenna
Store.
& Harrison, P.O. Box 6115,
Greenwood, R. W., B.S.A. '34 — Royal Oak
Montreal, P.Q. Chemist and Ass't. Director
Dairy Ltd., 225 East Ave. N., Hamilton,
of Control Lab.
Ont. Vice-Pres. Gen.-Manager and Director.Hayward, F. R., B.S.A. '50 — Dept. of Political
Economics, Univ. of Toronto, Toronto,
Griffiths, M. G., B.S.A. '30, M.P.E. (Springfield
Ont. Graduate student, Univ. o f
'31), M.A. (Columbia '36) — Dept.
Toronto in Economics.
of Physical Health and Education, Univ.
Hellyer, E. J., B.SA. '23, B. Paed. (U. of
of Toronto, Toronto, Ont. Ass't. Director
T. '36) — High School, Dunnville, Ont.
of Physical Education, Assoc. Prof,
High School Principal.
of Phys. & Health Education.
Henderson, W. L., B.S.A. '41 — Visking
Grindlay, W. A., B.S.A. '37 — Carnation
Co. of Canada, Lindsay, Ont. Chemist.
Milk Co., Aylmer, Ont. Plant Superintendent.
Henry, R. T. P., B.S.A. '38 — Dominion
Dairies Ltd., Walmer Rd., Toronto, Ont.
Groh, H., B.S.A. '08 — 472 Highcroft Ave.,
Sales Representative, Toronto and District,
Ottawa, Ont.
Concentrated Milk Products Division.
Gunnar, C. B., B.S.A. '46 — Kibbutz Susa,
Israel. Agricultural and general farm
Hervey, G. E. R., B.S.A. '23, Ph.D. (Cornell
work and management.
1930). New York State Agr. Exp.
Haight, D. M., B.S.A. '33 — 153 St. George
Station, Geneva, N.Y., U.S.A. Entomologist.
St., Brantford, Ont.
Livestock buyer,
Proctor Packers Ltd., Brantford, Ont.
Hillhouse, W. F., B.S.A. '41 — Trade Commissioner
Haller de Hallenburg, B.S.A. '45, Maria
Service, Dept. of Trade and
Olga (Mrs. J. L. Podoski) M.S.A. (U. of
Commerce,
Ottawa,
Ont.
Assistant
T. '47) — Institute of Microbiology, Univ.
Trade Commissioner (Agricultural Specialist).
of Montreal, Montreal, P.Q. Research
Assistant and Demonstrator in Bacteriology.
Hills, G. E. B.S.A. '31 — Continuation
School, Sundridge, Ont. Principal.
Hamer, R. S., C.B.E., B.S.A., '07 — 65
Hinchley, H. R., B.S.A. '23 — United Co-operative
Grove Ave., Ottawa, Ont. Retired.
of Ontario, Renfrew, Ont.
Hamilton, A. E., B.S.A., '43 — Lever Bros.
Creamery Manager.
Co., 299 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Hinman, W. P., Yr. '07, (II Yr. 1904-05) —
Quality controller.
Coburg, Ont.
Hamilton, J. M., B.S.A. '24, Ph.D. (Wis.
Hodgins, C. L., B.S.A. '28 — Diversey Corp.
'29) — New York State Agricultural Exp.
of Canada Ltd., 100 Adelaide St. W ,
Station, Geneva, N.Y., U.S.A.
Plant
Room 507, Toronto, Ont. Director of
Pathologist.
Technical Development.
Hare, J. H., B.S.A. '08 — Live Stock & Live
Hollington, W. H., B.S.A. '42 — 53 Glen
Stock Products Div., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Ave. Toronto, Ont. Chemist, Production
61 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture.
Hare, J. H., B.S.A. '43, M.Sc. (McGill
'47), Ph.D. (McGill '49) — Dept. of Agricultural
Hood, E. G., B.S.A. '13, Ph.D. (Univ. of
Biochemistry, School of AgricultureMass. '22) — Div. of Dairy Research,
Forestry and Home Economics,
Science Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
West Virginia Univ., Morgantown, West
Science Service Bldg., Ottawa, Ont.
Va., U.S.A. Assistant Professor.
Chief Dairy Research.
Harrison, A. L., B.S.A. '29, Ph.D (Cornell
Hopewell, W. W., B.S.A. '40 — Defence Research
'33 — Plant Disease Laboratory, Yoakum,
Board, Dom. Exp. Station, Suffield,
Texas, U.S.A. Plant Pathologist.
Alberta. Research Scientist (Defence)
Harrison, K. A., B.S.A. '24, M.Sc., (McGill
Defence Research Board.
'26. Dom. Laboratory of Plant Pathology,Hopkins, E. S., B.S.A., '11, M.S. ( W s . 15),
Kentville, N.S. Plant Pathologist.
Ph.D. (Cornell '31) F.A.I.C. '49 — Central
Harrison, T. B., B.S.A. '36, M.S. (Mich.
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
State '39 — Dom. Experimental Station,
Acting Supervisor
Harrow, Ont. Agricultural Research Officer Hopkins, S. H., B.S.A. '14 — R. R. No. 1,
(St. Ass't.)
Nelson, B.C. Retired 1949.
Hart, M. J., B.S.A. '43 — Tire Division,
Home, R. W. M,, B.S.A. '43 — Ont. Honey
Dominion Rubber Co., Kitchener, Ont.
Producers Co-Operative Ltd., 5 Defries
Supervisor, Chemical and Physical Labs.
St,. Toronto Ont. Plant Superintendent
Tire Division.
and Honey Grader.
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Hossie, A . D., B . S . A . '34 — W h y t e P a c k i n g
Co., S t r a t f o r d , Ont.
Chemist.
H o s t e t t e r , G. W . B . , B . S . A . ' 4 4 — R . R . N o .
4, St.
Catharines,
Ont.
Director
of
V i t i c u l t u r a l R e s e a r c h , T . G. B r i g h t & C o .
Ltd.
H o w a r d , H. R., B . S . A . '23 — Galt Chemical
P r o d u c t s Ltd., B o x 160, P o r t Credit, Ont.
Business Manager.
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H o w e , L . G., B.S.A. ' 4 9 — F r u i t a n d Vegetables
Div., D o m . Dept. o f A g r i c u l t u r e ,
5 9 V i c t o r i a St., T o r o n t o , O n t . Supervising
Inspector.
H u c k e t t , H . C., B . S . A . ' 1 9 , M . A . ( C o r n e l l
' 2 1 ) , Ph.D. ( C o r n e l l ' 2 3 ) — L o n g Island
Vegetable Research Farm,
Riverhead,
N . Y . , R . F . D . , B o x 3 8 , U . S . A . Entomologist.

PIONEER
PROFIT-PROVEN

FEEDS

FOR
BUILT
ON

RESULTS THAT
PAY
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OF

QUALITY-DEPENDABILITY-SERVICE
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Purity Flour Mills Limited—Toronto

M O R E profitable milking,
less work, cleaner
milk and healthier herds
are c l a i m e d by d a i r y
farmers w h o milk m o r e
than 4 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 cows daily
with D e Laval Milkers.
For more than half a century
D e Laval has led in
development of milking
machines. Y o u profit from
this experience.

HIGHER PROFITS
Tests prove that herds milked
with De Laval Milkers
a v e r a g e a higher profit per
cow because of larger
yields, lower labor costs
and fewer rejections.
BETTER MILKING
Positive automatic control—
throughout the system—is
assured. De Laval milks more
completely, more uniformly.
Its action is pleasing
to the cow.
TIME S A V E D
Up to 54 full working d a y s
a year can be saved on
milking an 8-cow herd with
a De Laval Milker. More
than 7 2 percent of C a n a d i a n
cows are in such size herds.
LESS HELP NEEDED
Tests show that hand-milked
herds required one man for
every 4 cows. With a
De Laval Milker, one man
milked more than twice that
number—in less time.

The new De Laval
Magnetic Milker, one
of three De Laval models

Only the new De
Laval
Magnetic Speedway
Milker
gives precisely the same
milking speed and action,
day after day—the exact
control that makes Controlled
Milking possible.
T h e De Laval
Sterling
Speedway Milker is another
o u t s t a n d i n g m i l k e r at
somewhat lower price. For
the farmer who milks 8
cows or less, De Laval has
developed the De
Laval
Sterling
Speedette.
Ask for a demonstration
of
these milkers.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH

Montreal
Winnipeg

Vancouver

A Complete Line of Dairy Equipment

Quebec
Moncton
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Hudson, H. F., B.S.A. '07 — 93 Oxford St. and film services, and the development
W., London, Ont. Retired.
of experiment stations and research
Hunter, A. P., B.S.A. '43 — Address and
laboratories.
occupation unknown.
Hunter, J. D., B.S.A. '49, 132 Norman St.,
M o s t of those qualified to predict the
Stratford,
Ont.
Salesman,
Canada
potentialities of f o o d production believe
Packers Ltd
Hutton, R. W., B.S.A. '37, M.Sc. (Ohio that it is possible to give all the people
State '39) — Shell Oil Co. of Canada Ltd., of the w o r l d a diet commensurate w i t h
Toronto, Ont. Entomologist.
Ingram, R. H., B.S.A. '46, M.N.S. (Cornell their needs for health, g r o w t h and
w o r k . T h e technological difficulties are
'48 — Dept. Animal Nutrition, Pennsylvania
State College, State College, great but these are probably small compared
P.A., U.S.A. Instructor, engaged in research
w i t h the political, economic and
Innes, B. D., B.S.A. '36 — R. R. No. 1, Burford,social problems. In 1946,, F A O measured
Ont. Farming.
the size of its task to see h o w much
Irvine, A., B.S.A. '05. Deceased May 23, f o o d it w o u l d need for the w o r l d ' s teeming
1949.
millions to be properly fed. T h e
Irvine, D. M., B.S.A. '42, M.S. (Wisconsin,
1950). Dept. of Dairy Industry, astonishing conclusion was arrived at
Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., that, f o r the w o r l d ' s population to enjoy
U.S.A.
an adequate diet in 1950, the earth
Irvine, J. A., B.S.A. '37 — Elgin Co-operative w o u l d have to produce an additional 60
Services, St. Thomas, Ont. Assistant
million tons of cereals, another 30 million
Manager.
tons of meat, 2 5 0 million additional
Ivan, S. W., B.S.A. '41 Address and occupation
unknown.
tons of fruits and vegetables, and
Jackson, J. M. N., B.S.A., '34, M.A. (Univ. n o less than 35 billion extra gallons of
of Western Ont., 1936 — 188 Dun Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. Anglican Priest Rector milk. T h e great disparity between the
of St. Mark's Church, Parkdale, Toronto, result of human effort in different parts
Ont.
of the w o r l d is at the root of most of
Jacobs, E. T., B.S.A. '46 — Research Dept.
our difficulties of exchange. Tariffs and
Maple Leaf Milling Co., 43 Junction Rd.,
regulations
aggravate the difficulty, and
Toronto. In charge of Sanitation Research
there is a shortage of dollars. T h e real
for the Company.
Jamieson, A. N. A., B.S.A., '31 — R. R. No. trouble, however, is the absence of sufficient
1, Ohsweken, Ont. Teaching Public
f o o d and goods in one country
School on Indian Reserve.
to
exchange
for the abounding f o o d and
Jamieson, H. W., B.S.A. '22, B.Paed.
U. of T. 1928) — Dept. of Veterans Affairs,goods in another.
Ottawa, Ont. University Training
Dr. C. E. Kellogg of the United
Services, D.V.A. Superintendent.
Jones, L. F., B.S.A., '47 — Army Headquarters, States Department of Agriculture, in an
Eastern Command, Halifax, N. S.
address, stated that less than 10 percent
of the total land area of the w o r l d is
cultivated. It is estimated that about
J U S T H O W I M P O R T A N T IS
3 0 0 million more acres could be brought
AGRICULTURE
ANYWAY?
into cultivation in Northern Eurasia and
N o r t h America for dairying and for the
(Continued
from page
70)
more frost-resistant crops. It is possible
encouragement.
T h e United Nations plan f too,
or
he thought, that a billion more
technical aid for economic development
acres of land in tropical Africa, South
in the United States it is called Point 4 )
America, N e w Guinea, Madagascar, and
envisages and extensive program under
Borneo could be brought under cultivation.
w h i c h more advanced countries of the
Economic conditions w o u l d play
United Nations will co-operate w i t h the
a most important part in determining
less advanced countries. A . program of
the extent to which new land is brought
technical aid between the United States
under the p l o w . M o s t of these 1,300,000,000
and certain Latin American countries is
acres will require clearing.
n o w under w a y . These programs include M o s t of it is remote f r o m roads and
demonstrations of modern techniques, electric power. M u c h of it will need
o n - t h e - j o b training, exchange of
fertilizers, terracing, irrigation or drainage.
teachers and students, technical libraries
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John H. Borthwick
TRACTOR
SERVICE

SALES

Massey-Harris High Grade Farm Implements
PHONE 272
18-26 Elora Road

P.O. Box 325, Guelph

EDWARDS MEN'S WEAR
(The Store with the Bus Stop at the Door)

Good Luck "Aggies"
Y O U R Good Luck is assured when you shop at Edwards
Complete up-to-date lines in all Men's Wearing Apparel

Styled by

Guelph

EDWARDS
(conveniently located opposite the Fire Hall)

18A WILSON STREET

PHONE 3425-J
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PIONEER FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS
Furniture

Stoves

Electrical
26

Appliances

Douglas

TELEPHONE

Street
1700

"Our Location Saves You M o n e y "

Farmer's Florist
CORSAGES
and
FLORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
53 Quebec St.

Phone 699

McKERSIE'S
BARBERING SERVICE
Three Barbers—
" M a c " MacDermid
" K e n " Hanlan
"Elmer" McKersie
#

Macdonnell near

Wyndham

Jos. Pequegnat &
Sons
GUELPH'S LARGEST
and
OLDEST

ESTABLISHED

JEWELLERY

HOUSE
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Estimates made by the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
Land Grant Colleges indicate that it
would be entirely practicable to increase
agricultural production in the United
States by about 20 percent on most
items and higher than that on others,
under economic conditions of nearly full
employment. Equivalent increases are
probably possible in most of the other
countries of the temperate regions of the
world. Such increases on existing farms
and on land yet to be cultivated would
take care of most, if not all, of the additional
food required for many years
to come.
Considerable has been written and
spoken of the importance of adjusting
populations, especially in the more
needy countries of the world, to existing
and potential f o o d supplies. Trained
observers returning from missions to
these countries have stated that there appears
to be evidence among governmental
leaders of a new appreciation of the
lack of balance between population and
food supply, and an awakening of interest
in doing something to try and
correct this unbalance from the standpoint
of population as well as from that
of food production and distribution.
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED
NATIONS ( F A O )

T h e Food and Agriculture Organization,
with a most limited budget, is doing
some outstanding work in helping
to achieve the objective of a world free
from want. Most of the densely populated
countries of Asia depend on rice
for food. Little has been done in the
past to improve rice production in these
countries, and F A O has sponsored the
creation of an International Rice Commission
with a program of rice breeding
in Asia and the Far East which has
great possibilities. It is believed that
yields of rice in most countries, by the
use of improved varieties, more adequate
control of insects and diseases, greater
use of fertilizers, and better methods of
cultivation, could be increased as much
as three-fold. FAO is also directing efforts
towards the control of insects, rodents,
and fungi in stored grain. It is
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estimate that world losses from these
pests in stored grain is equal to the entire
ENJOY
YOURSELF
volume of the grain which enter
WHILE AT
COLLEGE
world trade. Another important project
with one of the many radios
is the control of locusts which cause
available at
enormous losses in Europe, in the Near
East, and in Central America. Tests of
hybrid seed corn supplied by F A O are
under way in 20 countries. T o assist in
16 Macdonnell St.
Guelph
the development of improved varieties
Choose from:
Marconi,
Philips,
of wheat, rice, maize and other crops by
Crosley
Emerson,
Arvin,
Pye,
breeding, world catalogues of plant
General Electric
Addison
breeding institutions and genetic stocks
have been or will shortly be produced
by F A O in co-operation with member
governments. T h e control of major
"Your College Cleaner"
animal diseases and plagues is another
piece of work of F A O . In the eradication
of rinderpest, F A O has made an outstanding
contribution to the maintenance
"SANITONE"
and increase in the world's livestock
DRY
CLEANING
population. F A O is also assisting
member nations and other international
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
organizations in the fields of economics
®
and statistics, human nutrition, land
Driver
at
north
door Ad. Bldg.
use and management, rural welfare, and
every morning
in a host of other ways. One of its
most publicized efforts has been to assist
in the disposal of surplus agricultural
commodities. A committee consisting
of representatives of 14 nations,
The
Compliments
which includes Canada, has been working
on this problem for several months,
and such progress as could be expected
in so short a time for such an important
matter as, I believe, been accomplished.

The Radio Centre

FERGUSON'S

King Edward Hotel
(Opposite Corner C.N.R. Depot)

N E W RESEARCH

In the agricultural arena of Canada
and of the world there is productive and
intensely interesting work for every one
of us. Let me take a few examples. In
the field of chemistry the possibilities are
exciting. It was pointed out at the
National Farm Chemurgic Conference
recently held in Washington that our
ignorance of the vegetable world is
colossal. North American agriculture
utilizes fewer than 200 species of plants
as crops. Neither farmers nor scientists
have yet found out enough about the
15,000 species of plants which are native
to the U n i t e d States and Canada
to know whether or not one of these
species might for some farmers be more

PHONE

HARRISON

38

MOTORS

Nash Sales and Service

ALLIS-CHALMERS
FARM EQUIPMENT

73 Gordon Street
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CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16 Carden St.

Shoe Repairing

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.
W. FARBY

Jeweller
Opp. Fire Hall

Phone 3 1 6 0

"Say It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph

Association

PHONE 436

H. S.

HOLDEN

Optometrist

Gummer Building
7 Douglas St.

Phone 212

COMPLIMENTS OF

LA

V O G U E LTD.

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEAR

H. HIRSH, Manager

Moss
Hudson

and

Garage
Hillman

Distributors

Sales and Service
8 6 Norfolk St.

Phone 3 8 4 0

Mc A R T H U R ' S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.
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profitable than potatoes, wheat or cotton.
Modern science has penetrated the
kernel of corn and emerged w i t h 200
objects useful to the h u m a n race. T h i s
amazing b o u n t y has been revealed even
t h o u g h the molecular structure of the
starch in corn remains a mystery. Let
that mystery be solved, and the values
will be multiplied. Modern science has
dipped into the soybean and laid before
h u m a n k i n d more than 2 0 0 useful objects
derived f r o m the single plant.
These t w o plants out of the 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
species botanists have described are virtually
the only t w o which science has
explored w i t h any degree of thoroughness.
the h u m a n race need not stay poor
if it will exploit the earth's resources of
vegetation. One chemurgist has gone so
far as to say that "a single soybean may
soon prove so important and useful that
the atomic b o m b will appear to be only
a hideous relic of some primitive age".
Looking ahead, there appears to be
considerable expansion in the use of
casein, a byproduct of the dairy industry.
United States chemists have perfected
a method of making a curled fibre of
casein which may replace metal springs
in mattresses and upholstered furniture.
A new nitrogen fertilizer that can be
tailored to suit any kind of plant or
any kind of soil has been developed. Attempts
are being made to develop dualpurpose chemicals that will kill weeds
and insects in one application. Another
study under way is to develop a new
kind of insecticide that will be absorbed
f r o m the soil by plants, and insects
which feed on these plants will be killed.
Remarkable new chemicals of inestimable
value for the control of weeds,
of insect pests, rodents, plant and animal
diseases, have been developed in very
recent years. T h i s new world of chemical
treasures is only scratched while the
prospects of achieving photosynthesis by
artificial means opens up riches untold.
T h e production of plants w i t h o u t soil
and the growing of plants under rigidly
controlled day and night temperatures,
light intensities and air circulation may
make possible crop yields m a n y times
greater than by the usual cropping
methods.
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There is considerable interest in the
possibilities of removing salt from sea
water in order to obtain fresh water for
irrigation. If an economic method of
accomplishing this objective could be
obtained, hundreds of millions of acres
of dry land, such as the desert and the
scanty-moisture regions of Australia and
Africa which now produce no crops of
any kind, would eventually become a
new and fabulous source of food and
fibre for mankind.
It has been said that throughout
the
world there is approximately
two acres
of land keeping each person alive. Originally
these two acres had an average
of about 7 inches of top soil which
stood between the people of the world
and starvation.
In many places this 7
inches has been reduced by erosion and
neglect to 5 or 3 inches, or even to zero.
T h e imperative need of conserving our
soils has been set forth in an arresting
statement made in 1948 by the Chief
of the United States Soil Conservation
Service of the United States Department
of Agriculture, in the following words:
"Soil conservation scientifically applied
t o the land according to modern standards
in the great need and the main hope
of our civilization. T o a large degree
people every where depend for their
well being on the well being of their
agriculture. Even though there has been
phenomenal advancement in invention,
manufacturing, mining, transportation,
and other industrial activities, in recent
years, the people of the world are still
basically d e p e n d e d on agriculture. A
prosperous and lasting agriculture utterly
depends on an adequate supply of
productive land, properly used and protected
so that it will remain permanently
productive. W i t h o u t this solid foundation
there can be no real hope for a
continuously successful agriculture anywhere.
And, too, without this foundation
there can be no assurance of economic
stability and social progress; there
can be no assurance of adequate nutrition,
prosperity, happiness, or peace anywhere
on earth.
"As long as people have enough good
land and an adequate supply of water
to make the land productive — the
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main sources of our f o o d , fibre, w o o d ,
and raw materials for industry — they
have the means to overcome, if they
will, such handicaps as poverty, malnutrition,
inadequate education, and
lack of opportunity. W i t h o u t such resources
real and lasting progress is impossible.
"Soil conservation, then, is mandatory
everywhere over the w o r l d if our
civilization is to avoid a tragic decline
economically and culturally".
In the field of plant and animal breeding,
many new things are on the horizon.
A recent estimate shows that hybrid
corn adds enough to the United
States. T h e principle of hybrid vigour
is being applied to onions, alfalfa, sugar
beets, tomatoes, and cucumbers,
but
science so far has penetrated o n l y the
fringe of this great national phenomenon.
P o l y p l o i d s will be one of the big
things in the next decade or t w o . Breeding
fruits on the p o l y p l o i d level make
it possible to obtain flavours never before
tasted. N e w kinds of berries and
giant tree fruits are being produced b y
p o l y p l o i d techniques.
T h e value o f
plant g r o w t h regulators, often called
plant hormones, is just being realized.

Cadillac

Dairy cattle breeding research promises
formers an opportunity to step up
average milk production per c o w far
more rapidly than has been possible before
D A Y M O N D
ELECTRIC
through a combination of proved
(located in New Daymond Motors Building")
sires, artificial breeding, and crossing o f
Frigidaire — R.C.A., Philco and Electrohomebreeds. Beef cattle research, aimed at
producing rapidly-growing calves, is
Radios— Dominion Washers
yielding most promising results.
Sales and

and

Service

Service

Get Your . . . .
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
OR YEAR PRINTING
at the

Guelph Printing Service

47 Cork St. East

Phone 1916

N o one has yet explored, except in a
very small way, the role which atomic
energy can play in agriculture.
The
glimpses that we have obtained opens a
vista for the imagination which leaves
us breathless.
H o w to obtain greater efficiency in production
and in distribution and marketing,
nationally and internationally, are
among the vitally essential research j o b s
for agricultural economics. If, as we are
told, at least half the people of the
w o r l d have a diet which is quantity and
quality is inadequate, and a least as large
a proportion are ill-clothed, the p r o -
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production and distribution of f o o d and
fibre must be stimulated, but farmers
HEFFERNAN MOTOR CAR
cannot produce these needed commodities
LIMITED
unless prices are sufficiently high to
cover their costs of production. Disequilibrium
in the w o r l d ' s currencies is
CHRYSLER
restricting w o r l d trade and resulting in
the accumulation of agricultural surpluses,
PLYMOUTH
while many of the w o r l d ' s people
FARGO
are inadequately fed. Never again must
there be a situation in which honest, efficient
men lose their farms and their
45 Yarmouth
Phone 3200
savings of a lifetime through the malfunctioning
of the general economy.
Statistical information on agriculture
must be improved as our judgement on
any subject is o n l y as g o o d as our information.
Farmers must have adequate
3 — BARBERS — 3
credit facilities. For these and many
other economic problems we must call
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
on the economists, the statisticians, and
the financial experts for help. Advances
in agricultural science must be
Tobaccos - Sundries - Magazines
brought to the farmer. T h a t is- the
continuous and inspiring w o r k of the
82 CARDEN ST.
extension specialist and the educator.

WALTER C. HICKS

Opp. C.N.R. Depot

Phone 3 1 6 2 W

Students must be trained to fill the
ranks of producers, scientists, engineers,
and administrators, and of industrialists
w h o utilize agricultural products. W e
have in Ontario a college which has a
great tradition. It has written its signature
on this Province and on Canada,
and its graduates have made an inestimable
W E SPECIALIZE IN
contribution, not o n l y to Canadian
CORSAGES
agriculture, but also to the agriculture
of the United States and many other
countries. These facts pay a tribute to
Phone 966
the administrators, the members of the
O. A. C. staff w h o trained the graduates,
GUELPH, ONT.
and of the Ontario government which
provided the funds for teaching and research.
O.A.C.has a new President. I extend
to him m y sincere wishes for the
KENNEDY'S BOOKSTORE
unbounded success of m y alma-mater
(formerly Chappie's)
under his Presidency. T h e opportunity
of O. A. C. to continue to serve this Province
and the agriculture of the w o r l d is
Sporting Goods
almost limitless. O. A. C. could and should
Cameras and Supplies
be the most outstanding agricultural college
in the world. T h i s is a rich Province.
Agriculture is the most important
Typewriters for sale or rent
industry and there are some 4 million
consumers w h o will benefit by improved
125 Wyndham St.
Phone 45
techniques in agriculture, agricultural
production and distribution.
While

Kapron's Flowers
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teaching must be given first consideration,
research must be a close second.
N o professor or instructor can do his
best work if he is overburdened with
teaching courses. In these days when
there are revolutionary things occurring
in agriculture, the teacher must keep his
knowledge up-to-the-minute on everything
that is happening. Every industry
is utilizing science to improve its products.
In the field of agriculture our
college should be among the leader in
this respect. While we have outstanding
teachers in our agricultural colleges, I
still believe that all department should
be carrying on a body of the latest fundamental
research so that their professors
and instructors will be able to give their
students the most recent findings in respect
to each subject and know h o w to
train the students to carry on research
after graduation. Perhaps the teaching
of so-called practical agriculture should
be largely the responsibility of our agricultural
schools, leaving our colleges to
teach the science courses. That would relieve
our college professors of heavy
burdens of too many courses and give
them more time for keeping up with
the literature and for more research. I
am imbued with the great importance
of education and research and of the essential
and lofty mission of our schools
and colleges.
I believe there is a general tendency
today to measure our progress in terms
of more wheat, more hogs, and more
eggs. That is where our rural sociologists,
our welfare workers, and our educators
have much to contribute. T h e
science of human relationships has not
made the same progress as have other
sciences, and that must be corrected.
Teachers, professors, and instructors in
our rural schools and in our agricultural
colleges must educate the youth of our
land how better to serve his neighbour
and how to live with him in harmony,
as well as to teach h o w to grow more
grass and more grain and how to be
more efficient in production and marketing.

Guelph
Advertisers

In few, if any, other fields of human
endeavour do those employed require as
much technical knowledge as do those
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in agriculture. Scientists, educators, economists,
engineers, and administrators
in agricultural work require as much,
and, in many cases, more training than
Musical Instruments and
those in similar types of professions in
Electrical Household Appliances
other industries.

Kelly's Music Store

Some of my audience may say that I
am placing too much emphasis on material
things. Perhaps you are right. But
I am always heartened by the thought
that the men and women and their families
w h o are associated with agriculture
in Canada and in other countries are
second to none in education, culture,
and in an appreciation of moral and
spiritual values. I recognize, too, that
agriculture is an art, a way of life, as
well as a science. It is an industry
which offers vocations worthy of any
human being. I believe those associated
with the noble industry of agriculture
have never shirked their duty when
human freedom has been endangered by
avarice and violence. W e support every
effort which is being made to assure a
world of free peoples, because we believe,
with the North Atlantic Council,
that freedom means the independence of
nations, the respect for spiritual value,
and the dignity of Man.

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA RECORDS
Visit Our Record Bar
Wyndham at Macdonnell St.

PHONE 178

Cameras

Supplies

Equipment

Complete Paper Selection
Used Cameras Bought and Sold

We offer a 10% discount on darkroom
supplies to Camera Club
Members

Meyers

Studio

(on the Square)
Fine Portraiture Always
PHONE 2358

Compliments

T h e plowman, the sower, the reaper,
the shepherd, and the lowing herd have
always been symbolic of peace and contentment.
What we really need is a
world wide union of agriculturists, w h o
Wholesale Tobacconists
live to the West and to the East of the
Iron Curtain, in an universal crusade
for peace. If the mobilization of these
peace-loving men and women could be
Phone 2 1 9 0
14 Macdonnell St. W .
accomplished and sustained, it would
constitute a mighty fortress against
which the forces which would kindle
another world war of undescribable horror
Corsage Styling That Is Different
could not prevail.

McHUGH BROS.

Robinson's

Agricultural scientists in the broadest
sense hold the lights, although individually
some may appear to be dim and
feeble, which will drive away the cobwebs
of ignorance and reveal new truths
St. George's Square
Guelph
which, when applied, will result in wore
food and wore fibre for the service for
Flowers by Wire
mankind.
Member F.T.D.A.

FLOWERS

Y o u and your other colleagues in
Canada,
United
States and
other

Phone 3 3 7 9 W — A f t e r Hours 4 4 5 8 w 2
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countries collectively hold the most important
key to a better, brighter, and
happier life for the people of our land
and for all the human family. I do no
say that adequate food and clothing for
everyone will definitely insure peace, but
without these fundamentals
of life for
the world's population, world peace is
uncertain, indeed unlikely.
You, the members of the Agricultural
Institute of Canada, with the
other agriculturist, of the world, man
the chariots of agricultural science, economics,
industry, engineering, and education,
which are directed not towards
violence and destruction, but towards
truth, health and prosperity, and towards
the rainbow of man's desire —
abundance with peace, nationally and
individually.
WE MUST HAVE

The

Guelph's
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Phone 629

FAITH

If our service to this world-wide agricultural
industry is to be most effective
we must have faith — faith such as was
possessed by our Canadian pioneers,
which has been amply justified. We are
pioneers of the greater Canada of tomorrow.
Let us be true to the faith on
which our nation is founded. We must
have faith in Christianity and in democracy,
the principles of which have
given us the high standard of living, the
measure of individual freedom of speech,
of religion and of action which we enjoy,
and the prominent stature which
Canada now occupies among the nations
of the world. We must have faith in
the future of our great land, and faith
" t o seek and we shall find".
T h e real purpose of my whole address
is to try and inspire you to increase
your faith and confidence in our work
as agriculturists and in the Great institution
of agriculture, for agriculture is
the oldest, the greatest, the most essential,
the most interesting, and the most honourable
of all theOurindustries of the
world. In no other sphere of human
endeavour are the possibilities so great
and the opportunities so challenging to
keep the lights of hope alive for a world
which is free from want, from fear and
from war.

Tailoring
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Meet One Man!
These are all pictures of the same man. You
see him wearing the beard of the artist or sailor
. . . the crew-cut of the athlete . . . the splendid
moustache of the fighting airman.
A man can change his appearance. He can, if
he chooses, appear "typical" of the trade or profession
he follows. But his character will not
change. His principles will probably remain constant.
His convictions will develop with the years.
You will find your Commerce manager more
interested in character than in appearance. What
counts in his relationship with you is based on
knowledge, confidence and trust. He knows it is
not wise to judge too much by appearances. He
knows that neither clothes, nor a haircut . . .
"make the man".
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No. 3

T h i s issue of The Review will see another year fade into the past—
and a little over half of the twentieth century gone.
Looking back over the year, we find that 1950 was a year packed
with progress. There were threats of war, misunderstandings, conferences,
vetos and war itself in some parts, but the world as a whole
has not been plunged into a third great struggle. T h e nations have
become more conscious of one another and found that they must look
beyond their own immediate boundaries, to have regard for their
neighbours.
One of the greatest advances made in 1950 toward world peace has
been in the United Nations. T h e intervention by this body in Korea,
and the backing it received from most of the world, has given that organization,
which is interested in preserving the peace, prestige and confidence,
and has restored the courage of peoples who otherwise might
not have known which way to turn at the present time. If the U.N.
proves to be successful in preserving the peace, as we hope it will, then
this year should go down in history as the year of the greatest progress
and international development that the world has known since the
birth of Christ.
As the Christmas season approaches, we feel a sense of goodwill and
friendship. After all, this is the season when the Christmas spirit is in
the air—the season of "Peace on earth good will among men". It
may not be as universal as it should be nor as lasting as hoped it would
be, but for a short time at least, it is felt in many lands.
Let us hope that this year coming will see the hope of peace realized
in the world and that the Christmas spirit will last throughout.
At this time, the editor wishes to thank both individually and as a
group, all those who contributed to this publication. T h e co-operation
received has made the task much easier and the out-going staff hopes
that the new editor and staff will have a very successful year.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous
New Year!
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President J. D. MacLachlan's Inaugural
BEFORE JOINT D I N N E R O. A . C. A L U M N I AND A . I. C . (TORONTO BRANCH) ,
TORONTO, NOVEMBER 16TH, 1 9 5 0

"Ontario Agricultural College has the
in evidence. T h e y are not only a band
possibilities of becoming the leading agricultural
of Alumni, but are actually a common
educational research and extension
fraternity across this broad D o m i n i o n . "
institution in Canada", declared
T h e O. A. C. Advisory Board appointed
J . D. MacLachlan, B.A., A.M., Ph.D.,
by the Minister of Agriculture
at the joint banquet of O. A. C. Alumni
had already rendered exceedingly helpful
and A. I. C
services composed as it is of representatives
An overflow enthusiastic audience
of wide interests of this Province.
representative of all the provinces of
Canada, United States and Great Britain
Ontario Agricultural College has
and of practically all the years of graduates
of O. A. C. back to 1899 were present. three major objectives:
1. Education
2. Research
Mr. J . B. Nelson, President of Toronto
local A.I.C.. and Mr. J . M.
3. Extension
Appleton, President of the O. A. C.
Alumni Association, shared the ChairmanshipE D U C A T I O N A L S T R U C T U R E
of the meeting.
At present the work of the College
Said Mr. Appleton " T h e O. A. C. includes three levels: T h e four year
Alumni Association has two objectives. degree course, the Associate course, and
First to proclaim the fact that O. A. C. the post-graduate course.
represents the interests of all the people
A general course introduces the degree
of Ontario, and second to present agriculture
division for the first two years after
as the solution for a large part which special options are chosen. T h e
of the needs of society in that it advocates Doctor advocated a general option for
and encourages an increasingly better the training of men w h o should undertake
quality of food and fibre, which are
such work as the Agricultural Representatives.
among the primary needs of our
" T h e other options," he
people."
said "might well be retained specialists.
"Agriculture is now big and serious In the case of the Associate Course the
business".
objective was to make this course increasingly
practical but not a stepping
In introducing the speaker, Deputy
stone to the Degree Course."
Minister of Agriculture C. D. Graham
paid tribute to the important work the
After paying a well deserved tribute
O. A. C. Alumni Association, and to the to the late Professor A. D. Runions.
high scientific training of Dr. J . D. President MacLachlan said that he was
MacLachlan, the new President of recommending that a Director for the
O. A. C. w h o was accorded an ovation as two year course be appointed.
he rose to address the group.
In the Graduate School there are 59
Dr. MacLachlan reviewed his trip enrolled at present getting most of their
across Canada visiting Colleges and work at O. A. C. Three-quarters were
B.S.A. graduates of this College. T h e
Universities immediately after his appointment
President suggested that a larger percentage
to the position of the Presidency.
Said he, " A t nearly all of the
from outside would be a healthy
points of call graduates of O. A. C. were experience for this College.
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within her own staff and in co-operation
EXTENSION OUTLOOK
A close co-ordination with the Agricultural with other Provincial and Dominion
institutions."
Representative Service of the
Province and a stream-lining of the help
T h i s line of work will necessitate
that can be provided by the College was
the appointment of highly trained
suggested in the proposed Extension
specialists. Laboratory assistance can
plan.
well be drawn from the list of graduate
students.
RESEARCH
T h i s is a day of great research activity.
T h e President indicated that the already
T h e President predicted early expansion
very helpful contact with the Advisory
in soils investigation and reorganization Board showed their interest in
of research work pertaining better facilities. A new Science Building
is one of the first units discussed for
to both plant and animal. Advanced
research work in Dairying and the new building plan. Added facilities
Agricultural Economics is also indicated. for investigations in soils, livestock,
" T h e day of the lone wolf researchanimal nutrition and green houses must
be provided and last but not least additional
is passing and co-operative research
dormitory space will be required
is in the ascendancy". In the
latter all interested Departments are to house the students.
closely knit together wherever service
" T h e O. A. C. Alumni can be assured
can be rendered. T h i s type of research
has been demonstrated at O. A. C. in the that if a reasonable amount of our plans
legume research project, and the potato come true, they will have an institution
scab project. In fact, O. A. C. may soon worthy of their increasing pride", said
have a dozen or more closely knit plans the Doctor in closing.

The Evolving Policy of the United Nations
T h i s was the subject of a very interestingforces which dictate the march of
and enlightening address given events.
recently before the student body and
It is the General's opinion that it is
community of Ontario Agricultural
not
enough that we merely recognize
College by General A. McNaughton.
T h e occasion was the annual " 1 9 2 6 " aggression such as has taken place in
lecture (the class of 1926 have memorializedKorea.
From the League of Nations we
their student days at O. A. C. and
O. V. C. by establishing a fund which learned, first, it is the strong man,
makes possible the bringing to the College armed, w h o keepeth the peace. Second,
of national and international lust for conquest grows progressively
with what it feeds upon.
speakers periodically). General McNaughton
has recently completed his
It was the intention of the framers
duties at Lake Success as an Administrator, of the United Nations' Charter to permit
hence, he speaks as an experienced
special groupings for defence, also
individual citizen.
to provide collective forces to maintain
Said General McNaughton, "It is peace and security.
well to recall that we live in a Democracy
T h e Soviet Union stubbornly refused
and enjoy the rights and privileges to agree.
as such as well as the responsibilities. In
"It is within the framework of this
as much as the world of which Canada
is a part is vitally disturbed, we must knowledge that we must examine the
seek to understand the motives and capacity of the United Nations to act in
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the future as a deterrent to those recurrences
international tension threatens and to
of aggression which unfortunately
investigate acts or threats of aggression,
and to report thereon to the Security
it is all too evident we must continue
Council, the General Assembly or the
to expect in the circumstances of the
Interim Committee as may be appropriate.
idealogical aggression which is the
continuing central purpose of Soviet
policy.
2. T o develop the rules of procedure
"If the Security Council fails to act
of the Assembly to permit the calling
against aggression—if, in other words,
of Emergency sessions on twenty-four
the Security Council is prevented from
hours'
notice on the vote of any seven
performing its proper functions—the
members of the Security Council, or on
General Assembly can go ahead and
the request of the majority of the
make its o w n recommendations which
members of the United Nations.
will be implemented by special means
created in advance by the Assembly.
3. T o ask member states to set aside
Four Positive Provisions Must be Made
armed units equipped and trained to be
ready to answer the call of the Security
1. T o establish a body to be k n o w n
Council or the General Assembly—very
as a Peace Observations Commission for
much on the model of the Canadian
the years 1951 and 1952 with the duty
to proceed immediately to areas where A r m y Special Force.
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4. T o create a Collective Measures
Committee to report to the Security
Council and the General Assembly on
the mechanics of co-operative action to
keep the peace.
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these countries w h o will benefit by
training in our educational institutions
or in our industries.

There is a particular requirement for
instruction in the science and art of
"It has long been established by practice, Agriculture and so I expect that the
Ontario Agricultural College will have
with the explicit consent of the
Soviet Union as well as of other members the opportunity to fill an important
place in these constructive programmes
of the Security Council, that an abstension
and I am sure that those w h o will take
from voting in the Council
part
will have the opportunity for most
does not constitute an exercise of the souseful careers. Certainly those w h o do
called 'veto'.
will have the deep satisfaction of engaging
I am sure you will agree that there is
in an enterprise which is of immense
a striking contrast between the high
practical significance in setting a
purpose which inspires the provisions of
path towards peace by the elimination
the "United Action for Peace" resolution of some at least of the basic causes of
— a n d the long and dreary succession war.
of propaganda resolutions on peace
A n d now in conclusion I think you
which we have come to expect as a matter
of routine from successive Soviet will agree that a most remarkable change
delegations to the Assembly.
Fifty has come over the situation in the
member states out of a total membership United Nations. T h e democratic peoples
devoted to the cause of individual
of sixty supported the plan, and
freedom,
have taken new heart, and already
only five—the Soviet Union and its
they have moved far forward into
quartet of slavish Cominform disciples
close association for collective military
— v o t e d against it, while thefiveremaining
action to defend their rightful interests,
nations have abstained.
with that promptness and that great
power which comes from unity and
H o w Others See It
careful preparation for defence and
which the situation so evidently requires.
Mr. David Lawrence of the New
Y o r k Herald Tribune in discussing this
subject said, "It will be some time before
T h u s we may hope that at the end of
the full implications of the policy
the long and hard, and n o w very
which is in the course of adoption by
dangerous road which lies immediately
the United Nations this autumn will be
before us that we will find at last the
fully grasped throughout the world, but
security and the peace we seek as a basis
when the policy is fully understood, it
for widening the prospects of human
should go a long way toward preventing
betterment both in our own land and
war and assuring peace".
also for other peoples everywhere.
In this connection I have been particularly
impressed with the organization
and development of what is known
N o coward soul is mine,
as the Technical Assistance Programme N o trembler is the world's s t o r m —
which had its origin in President Truman's
troubled sphere:
justly famous Four Point DeclarationI see Heaven's glories shine,
in January 1948.
A n d faith shines equal,

In order to assist effectively in the Arming me from fear.
— E m i l y Bronte: Last Lines
matter of technical assistance, the Government
of Canada has arranged both to
send highly qualified experts in many
Epitaph for an Explorer
fields to those under-developed countries
where their services are required, and to Tiger, tiger, my mistake:
receive in Canada selected persons from

I thought that you were William Blake.
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Prof. H e n r y G . Bell Honoured by Colleagues
A t a special dinner of the Ontario Board, spoke in glowing terms of the
outstanding work done by Professor
Advisory Fertilizer Board at the Cutten
Bell in soil fertility investigations, and
Fields Golf Club, Professor Henry G.
Bell, director of publicity in the Departmentextension work during those years he
was a member of the Division of Soils
of Public Relations at the Ontario
of the Department of Chemistry, and
Agricultural College, was guest of
honour in recognition of his twelve later, of the recently established Department
of Soils at the O. A . C. He
years of service as Secretary of the
had brought to his work an energy and
Board, and his forthcoming retirement
f r o m public service at the end of this enthusiasm, and a willingness to cooperate,
that set a high example for
year.
younger men w h o worked in association
As a tangible token of appreciation
with him.
of the members of the Advisory Board,
for the excellent work Professor Bell
G R A D U A T E D IN 1905
had done with the Board, he was presented
In
reviewing
his career, he pointed
with a handsome gold wrist
out
that
Professor
Bell was a graduate
watch.
of the College in the Class of 1905,
In making the presentation address,
and was immediately appointed as Assistant
Professor G. N. Ruhnke, formerly
Experimentalist in the Department
Chairman of the Advisory Fertilizer
of Field Husbandry, which posi-

PROF. BELL RECEIVES GOLD W A T C H FROM PROF. RUHNKE IN
HONOUR OF HIS YEARS OF SERVICE
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position he held until 1907. Seeking to
broaden his experience, he went to Iowa
State College, where he was Assistant
Professor of Farm Crops from 1907 to
1910. From the mid-west he moved
to the University of Maine, where he
was Professor of Agronomy until 1911.
POPULAR
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of humour, have made for him a host
of friends among his associates. He will
be greatly missed by his colleagues on
the staff, and will enter on his well
earned retirement with the good wishes
and felicitations of all the members of
this Board, and the felicitations of his
many friends within the College and
outside.

On the invitation of Dr. G. I. Christie,
Members of the Board present came
then President of the College, and
from as far east as Ottawa, and as far
the late Dr. R. Harcourt, then head of
west as Windsor, for this occasion. Dr.
the Department of Chemistry, Professor F. A . Stinson, head of the Department
Bell joined the latter department, Decemberof Soils, acted as Chairman.
1, 1929, to take charge of the
soil fertility extension work. T h e program Dr. J. D. MacLachlan, President of
O. A. C., brought greetings from the
of fertilizer experiments and demonstrations
on farms throughout many College to the members of the Board,
and spoke appreciatively of the publicity
counties of the Province rapidly expanded
work which Professor Bell had
under his leadership and supervision.
done since his appointment to that position
In 1936, he was appointed
in 1948.
Secretary of the Ontario Advisory Fertilizer
Board. When a separate Department Dr. G. I. Christie, President Emeritus
of Soils was established in 1945,
of the O. A. C., was also a guest at
Professor Bell was transferred to the the dinner and in a brief address recalled
new department, where he continued that Prof. Bell's appointment to the
direction of the field plot work and Department of Chemistry staff in 1929
lectured to regular students and short was the first new appointment which Dr.
courses, and at farmers' meetings. Christie had made after assuming office
Throughout this period he had found as President of the College. He paid
time to write many extension circulars tribute to the excellent leadership and
and popular articles on soil improvement outstanding work which Professor Bell
and the use of fertilizers. His success had done for the College and the interests
in this latter work led to his transfer
of the Fertilizer Board.
to the Department of Public Relations,
in 1948, as Director of Publicity,
which position he has filled with distinction
ALFALFA TOPS LEGUMES
and with great benefit to the
two colleges and the Department of Agriculture.
While beans or peas gather only
He is a Fellow of the Chemical Institute
of Canada, and is Secretary of the
O. A. C. Alumni Association. Although
always devoting himself to his work
with vigor and enthusiasm, he has
found time to cultivate an appreciation
for good music and good books, also to
assist with church organizations and
other worthy community activities.

about 50 pounds of nitrogen per acre,
an acre of alfalfa can take as much as
268 pounds of nitrogen from the air in
a single year. A n acre of sweet clover
can take 163 pounds from the air.
while red, white or alsike clover can
take 140 pounds.

COLLEGE

ROYAL

In his concluding remarks, Professor
PRIZE LISTS ARE OUT
Ruhnke said of Professor Bell, "His
loyalty to the College and to the Department,
Support The College Royal
his devotion to duty, whether
in the interests of the College, or the
Advisory Board, his ever present sense
MARCH 6 and 7
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Travelogue of A g r o n o m y Club Educational Tour
by Robert C. Skipper
"Well the trip plans have materialized! which point Bill MacKay joined the
Gee it is great to be on our way!
tour.
Bill had been working for the
I never thought we would get the car summer months at the Harrow Experiment
trunk lids closed on all that baggage!
Station.
Following dinner we
What an ideal transition from a summer'scrossed the border into Detroit via the
work to a winter's study this tunnel and that evening drove to Erie,
trip will be
!"
Mich. Although we travelled independently
in t w o groups we met often on
Everyone was in good spirits as we
sped along the highways that led to the the road at prearranged spots. Generally
both groups found accommodation
Windsor-Detroit border.
at the same place, but at Erie we had
T h e idea of a one week educational
to split up and go to different motels.
tour of Agricultural Experiment Stations,
Sunday morning found us up and on
crop lands, and conservation projects
in the North-eastern United States the road bright and early, for we yet
was conceived at an Agronomy Club had over 150 miles to travel to "Malabar".
It may be said here that early
meeting last spring, and, accordingly, a
committee was appointed to organize rising was the order of the day throughout
the trip as we had a full itinerary.
such a trip. So it was that all necessary
arrangements were made during W e travelled through the flat land of
the summer months, and the morning Ohio's corn belt for the first couple of
of Saturday, September 16th, found us hours. Upon entering the hill country
congregated at the Field Husbandry the picture changed to one of contour
Department and anxious to be on our farming and strip cropping. As we
were travelling a little ahead of our
way.
T h e group consisted of Dr. O.
time schedule we found time to stop at
M . McConkey, honorary president of
the Club and 10 senior students. Following the Charles Mill Reservoir and Dam for
a brief discussion concerning a look about us. T h e Charles Mill
the trip itinerary and fortified with an project forms part of the Muskingum
early lunch at the college cafeteria, we Conservancy District of which more
climbed into the two automobiles that will be said later. In referring to the
District Louis Bromfield says, " I live
served as transportation.
on the edge of Paradise." This statement
T h e first visit scheduled on the itinerary
can be appreciated if any one has
was Louis Bromfield's famed
travelled through that part of Ohio.
Malabar Farm, but as we were not due
to arrive there until 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Malabar Farm was much as I had
we were able to proceed at a leisurely pictured it. W e approached it from an
pace. Travelling in two automobiles as elevation, and from that vantage point
we did, the perennial question in our the white buildings did seem to lie
car was, " I wonder is Jack Winch's peacefully in a "Pleasant
Valley".
carload ahead of us or behind us?" W e missed the unpretentious entrance to
T h e question found an answer before Malabar and backed the car up to turn
we reached Windsor when we passed down a winding lane leading to the
the group near Prairie Siding in the homestead.
Crossing a bridge over a
flood plain area of Kent County. T h e y small creek, we found ourselves driving
were headed into a soybean field with alongside the willowy banks of a pond
George Jones well in the lead and apparently
described so aptly in the books of the
author-farmer.
W e were rather surprised
expounding on the merits of
that particular crop. Arrangements had
to find, upon driving up to the
been made for the groups to meet at the Bromfield home, that there were so
Windsor bus terminal for dinner, at many other visitors—at least 200 curious
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curious and interested people were already that it hinges around grassland agriculture
and water conseravtion.
relaxing on the lawns or walking about
the premises.
Alfalfa, ladino clover, birdsfoot trefoil,
W e entertained ourselves looking
sweet clover, brome grass and
about us and co-ordinating what we orchard grass are grown as the topography
had read and heard of Malabar with
and soil conditions indicate.
what we were seeing for a few minutes These grasses and legumes along with
before Louis Bromfield put in an appearance.
the cereal grains form the basis of rotations.
After welcoming all present
Mr. Bromfield stated that corn
and shaking hands with those of the
silage crops previously grown had been
group, we turned the tour over to
replaced with grass silage as grass is a
W o o d i e Wyatt, a sort of public relations cheaper, more balanced feed that fits in
man w h o had driven up in a jeep
better with the soil
improvement,
which carried loud speaker equipment policy.
T h e value of fertilizers, including
and several big boxer dogs. Picking up
the minor elements and lime,
the microphone in one hand and a
was stressed. It is interesting to note,
chunk of hard pan with the other
however, that nitrogen-carrying fertilizers
W o o d i e W y a t t commenced an absorbing
are considered unnecessary and
discussion of the farm programme.
are no longer used.
T h e piece of hard pan with the score
mark of the ploughshare on its surface
Mr. Bromfield is high in the praises
was symbolic of the progress that
of the " G r a h a m " or " G . P . 1 4 " plough
has been made.
In conducting the
and uses it exclusively.
It is designed
gathering through the buildings, over
on the same principle as a land cultivator
the farm, and up to "Poverty K n o b " ,
but on a much larger and stronger
where a view of the whole estate and
scale. T h e teeth are spaced approximately
the surrounding countryside could be
one f o o t apart and long enough
had, he showed us very clearly h o w
to dig into the soil and tear it up to
this progress has been made. Later in
depths of 18 inches or more. He believes
the afternoon Louis Bromfield joined
that the use of this implement has
the tour, and after the gathering had distinct advantages over the conventional
dispersed spent an hour or more with
moldboard plough that necessitates
our group showing us more of his
"farming the soil upside d o w n " .
work.
T h e Graham does fit in well with the
aim to keep every drop of the 40 inches
Inasmuch as "best sellers" have
of annual rainfall that falls on his o w n
been written that tell the story of Mr.
Bromfield's extraordinary attempts to property, for it leaves a deep mulch that
water
restore his land to fertility, it would allows ready percolation of
be futile for me to try to give an adequatethrough the soil.
picture of the work he is doing.
For the purpose of holding water
However I will try to convey a few of
numerous ponds have been constructed
our impressions and mention a few of
and their border allowed to return to
the highlights of the farm programme.
natural vegetation or planted to ecologically
adapted shrubs and trees. T h e fact
Perhaps the most important j o b that
that they are well stocked with fish was
he is doing is that of arousing interest
and enthusiasm concerning progressive substantiated when a burning cigarette
butt tossed on the surface of one pond
methods of agriculture and conservation
disappeared almost before it had stopped
in the minds of literally millions of
sizzling.
Creek channels have
people.
In this connection, a large
gathering had been shown over the been straightened and their banks planted
with willows to slow d o w n water
premises before our arrival, and upon
The
saying goodbye to us he joined a group movement and prevent erosion.
fence row hedges of rosa mulitflora and
of International Students w h o were
honeysuckle are a reality and more are
awaiting his return. In regard to the
being planted out each year.
farm programme itself, it may be said
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All that we saw at Malabar boils ed highly.
T h i s method of seeding
consists of dropping the seed shallowly
d o w n to what Louis Bromfield expressed
in the soil directly above fertilizer bands
so well when he told us " W e
and may be accomplished with an
are just trying to live in balance with
ordinary seed drill by making a few
nature."
simple modifications on the drill.
A
Nine o'clock the next morning found
liming experiment started in 1926 is
us on the campus of the Ohio Agriculture reputed to be the best in the country.
Experiment Station at Wooster
In this test time needs of various soil
where we received a very hearty welcome types, comparative values of liming
from the A g r o n o m y faculty. materials, and methods of application
Drs. C. A . Lamb, J. L. Haynes, and H.
are studied. It was learned that the increase
L. Borst were among the group that
in meadow yield warrants liming
conducted us on a tour of the plot area.
above neutrality to a p H of 7.5.
Various other faculty members accompanied
In the midst of a very interesting discussion
us through the fields and outlined
on hybrid corn breeding and
briefly the particular work to
the use of radioactive phosphorus in
which they were devoting their time.
Space does not permit elaboration on details pollination studies, we found it necessary
to curtail our visit at Ohio State
of all the experiments viewed, yet
it seems neglectful not to mention some College, for it was long past the dinner
of them. I will endeavour, therefore, to hour and we had over forty miles to
travel before 3 p.m. Leaving at that
touch only on highlights of certain
point hit some of the post graduate
phases of the work.
students rather hard and we haven't
Extensive long range experiments on
been able to convince B o b W i g h t that
crop sequence and rotation form part of
the plant breeding work shouldn't
the w o r k which serves as a basis for
have taken precedence over other projects
recommendations
in land
use and conservation
viewed
at Wooster.
in the corn belt area. In an
W e arrived at Coshocton H y d r o experiment conducted for a period of 13
logical
Exprriment Station on time in
years it was found that a rotation of
spite of the general reluctance to leave
corn, wheat, and t w o years of alfalfa
T h e Hydrological
Station
constitutes a soil building programme Wooster.
on land that had the topsoil removed comprises 1047 acres and is maintained
T h e Station cooperates
b y erosion. Erosion and soil rejuvenation by the U . S . D . A .
with Ohio State College at
work have shown that a double
top soil has little advantage over a normal Wooster in much of the experiment
w o r k that they are doing. As the name
top soil. Straw mulches coupled
of the station implies it is organized to
with the use of the moldboard plough
deal with problems concerning water.
were found to be one of the most effective
T h e three-fold purpose of the station, as
ways of checking erosion in a
test which included the use of various explained by Mr. L. L. Harrold, the
other ploughs including the Graham Hydrological Engineer, is to delve into
(which, incidentally, Louis Bromfield problems related to control, wastage,
uses exclusively).
T h e forage crop and use of water at the farm level.
production work was very interesting,
Much of interest was gleaned from
and it was here we learned that the
the hours spent at Coshocton
Again
much ballyhooded K. 31 Fescue does
we saw projects in trash mulching,
not compare favourably with other
contour farming and strip-cropping,
pasture grasses and is not recommended
grassland agriculture, reforestation etc.
by O h i o State College for pasture, purposes.
as related to conservation farming,
Although it does give a good
which is of such paramount importance
volume of growth, cattle do not relish
in Ohio. W e were shown h o w sodded
it due to the fact that it has sharp sawtooth
runways could decrease soil losses from
leaf edges. In meadow seeding,
(Continued on page 172)
the band seeding method is recommended
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THE PADRE'S CORNER
by

THE

Rev.

W.

A.

Young

CHRISTMAS —

1950

DAY

MESSAGE

AND

Once again it is the magic season of
Christmas.
Again
homes
will
be
bright with the laughter of children
and families will be re-united in the
festivities of Yuletide. Again millions
of hearts will be warmed by a strange
undefinable spirit that invades every
corner of Christendom. For a brief season
we will forget the strife and tumult
of the world in which we live, and join
our hearts and voices with those of
little children and sing the Christmas
carols.
T h a t students will put away their
books with a sigh of relief, and journey
north, south, east and west to their
homes, more dearly cherished because of
a period of absence.
T r u l y , it is a glorious time—a brief
interlude of love, and j o y , and peace in
a world that holds all too little of these
blessings.
W h a t does Christmas really mean?
I believe we should ask that question
reverently and sincerely in this year of
our Lord 1950, because the true answer
would answer the whole confusing
riddle of our times.

ITS

lives of every one of us with a deep and
reverent awe.
For on the first Christmas Day G o d
sent His only begotten Son to the world
to teach us the lesson of L o v e — t h e
love of God for every man, and the
love of every man for his fellows. In
the realization of this divine relationship
lies the answer to the supreme
problem of our time—the problem of
human relations.
T h e truth of Christmas is that there
is a God, an invisible, personal force
not remote from human life, but as intimately
close to it as the Babe in the
Manger, whose Divine love is the only
force that can draw mankind together
in understanding and peace.
M a j o r General MacNaughton, former
Commander
of
Canada's
overseas
forces, said to me the other d a y —
"Padre, T h e world is on the march
toward peace". I believe him. It may
well be that at long last, the message of
the Christ of Christmas is beginning to
touch the hearts of men, in strange and
mysterious ways.

In any event, there is a new spirit of
It does not mean merely a holiday,
determination, among men of goodwill
an exchange of gifts, a turkey, plum elsewhere, that may result in the dawning
pudding, and a fit of
indigestion—
of a new day for humanity.
bright lights, and a jolly, rotund Santa
Claus. N o . These are just the trappings Let us, then, in our o w n sphere of
we have invented to celebrate the influence
and
endeavour,
seek to
birthday of One w h o mightfindHimself
strengthen the high endeavours of all
w h o are resolved to hasten the coming
quite a Stranger in the celebration
of "Peace on Earth".
of His o w n birthday.
T h e true meaning of Christmas is
deeper. It should touch the hearts and

A n d may you all have a gloriously
Happy Christmas!
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Literary

By

W. F.

Carroll

How often we hear old-timers say read it for the humourous anecdotes and
something like this; "It's not like it brilliant characterizations it contains.
was in the good old days." "I don't
If you like Mark T w a i n you are
know what's happening to the human
sure
to enjoy this book. T h e author,
race. Why, when I was a boy. . . "We
of this generation are led to believe that in giving illustrations to substantiate
we were born a half century too late! his convictions, takes us back to his
We are pitied by our elders, and are home town of Chillicothe, Mo., and
the year 1900. He was just a lad then,
continually reminded of our great misfortune.
and tells us of many of his childhood
In these critical days of conflicting
antics, all of which make pleasant reading.
ideologies and with the ever
He saw the "golden age" through
present menace of war about us, it young eyes and contrasts it with this
makes one consider human progress "unfortunate age" of ours.
more seriously. Perhaps the old boys
Mr. Davis discusses the manners and
are right! Are we really any better off
habits of 1900. For instance, he tells
than when the century started?
us that we are certainly unlucky not to
T . S. Eliot has stated his opinion on have cuspidors now. Almost every sitting
this subject. " T h e present period is one
room had a china cuspidor in
of decline. T h e standards of culture those days, often hand-painted in elaborate
are lower than they were fifty years
design. Every office had at least a
ago." T h i s statement can only be couple of these now extinct symbols of
viewed with alarm if we are to believe "culture", and outside the sidewalks
Dr. Eliot. Has fate destined us to exist were always delightfully patterned with
on earth in a declining era? We are indeedwet, brown stains of tobacco juice!
unfortunate if this is true. Yet
how are we to judge? W h a t was it
He also mentions the parent-child
really like on this continent fifty years relationship which was prevalent when
ago? Perhaps we should try to make he was a boy. There was apparently a
adjustments in our living. Perhaps we universal attempt to turn young flesh
s h o u l d try to check our progress and and blood into saints. He is thankful
apply our efforts in attempts to turn now that this ridiculous idea has gone
back the clock.
and feels that the common-sense approach
used to-day in this regard is reflected
There is at least one man who throws
in the improved attitude of boys
up his hands at any such suggestion. He and girls toward parents, teachers and
is Clyde Brion Davis, the author of adults at large.
" T h e Age of Indiscretion". In this
book he quite convincibly proves that
T h e author tells of the coming of the
affairs in general, including culture, have horseless carriage to Chillicothe, and the
improved immeasurably in the last fifty turmoil and uproar it caused in this
years. If you are interested in this controversy,
small community. He shows how foolishly
be sure to read Mr. Davis'
the residents reacted to this milestone
book. If you are not interested, then
of progress and how the auto-
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automobiles helped to clean up Chillicothe'. many hours of relaxation and entertainment
T h e streets were paved, thereby eliminating
as well as a wealth of information
the muddy mess which has always
about a country that is almost
existed before. Before the automobile,
imaginary to many people.
farmers around Chillicothe were
These
adventurous sturdy,
and
often marooned by seas of mud for resourceful young explorers have seen a
weeks at a time—these were "the good great deal of this country on a trip
old days"!
which took them north of the arctic
Mr. Davis shows very graphically circle, through the unexplored Brookes
how change has come about in this Range, down the rivers and along the
small town. T h e general health level coast of Arctic America. In "We live in
has been raised, education has become the Arctic" they tell the story of this
trip, during which they travelled north
available and possible for all, racial prejudice
has been greatly diminished, the by canoe to the junction of the Kutuk
economic well-being of the people has and Alatna rivers, built their cabin
been improved—"Why, then, do they there, and lived for long months of the
talk of the good old days?" he asks. Arctic winter completely alone, completely
isolated from any contact whatsoever
T h e author says culture was practically
with their fellow human beings
non-existent in Chillicote in 1900.
There were no music clubs and no Public
T h a t winter was nearly disastrous
Library. As a matter of fact, instead
of being encouraged to read, he was for they paid, in near starvation, the
prevented from doing so by his parents penalty of miscalculating the availability
of game. Followers of Stefansson's
who were afraid he might come across
theories of diet, they were prepared
something that was strictly taboo—sex!
to subsist mainly on fresh meat
Just as a superb illustration of the 1900
attitude toward sex, Mr. Davis writes obtained by hunting, trapping, and
that he can well remember his mother fishing. During the late winter months
speaking with some embarrassment of a they actually lived on meat alone, for
"gentleman cow" frightening a picnic their prepared rations gave out sooner
than they had expected. Their achievement
party!
of a balanced diet by using various
parts of an animal and by different
In " T h e Age of Indiscretion" you
will find what life was like in a fairly methods of cooking, or no cooking, is
typical small midwestern town in the only one of the scientifically fascinating
early days of the century. After reading accounts in this book.
it you will probably feel that it is
"We Live in the Arctic" is full of adventures
only sentimentalism that makes one
and these are pictured vividly
think of the old days as golden days.
in
the
mind
of the reader. There is
Perhaps we're not so unfortunate after
keen
observation
of the wild life,
all. At any rate, the "gentleman cow"
era is behind us and there's not much myths, climatic conditions, and topography
of the unexplored and often unmapped
we can do about it.
land the young people traveled.
T h e two writers successfully enable the
W E L I V E IN T H E A R C T I C
armchair adventurer to share the hard
work,
the excitement, and the rewards
by Constance and Harmon Helmericks
of wilderness exploration. T h e simple
yet intense joy of life and of living
Reviewed by Edwin Gamble
alone on their own which permeates
T h e primitive existence in the Yukon book and reader is clearly evident in an
of a young married couple is depicted in entry in Bud's diary on the shortest and
this fascinating, tingling novel. Coming darkest day of the year:
after the long war years of slavery and
" T o d a y Connie and I ran our trap
lack of freedom, this book is a wave of
together, she on skiis and I on
freedom and self reliance from an unknown
snowshoes. T h e day was beautiful
part of the earth. It provides
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beautiful.
T h e sky showed clear, while expansive plot. Language is simple but
some very high clouds were pink very adequate to cover the intelligence of
at high noon. T h e y were all colours,the characters. Among the most colourful
conversationalists in the story is
like a beautiful sunrise. .
One of the happiest days of our Heighie Heggie, w h o speaks in an illiterate
Scotch tongue. Such statements
lives."
as " M a n y ' s the mon hae I extricated
from this verra place", keep a keen
T H E A R M OF G O L D
reader interest as Hughie pulls the rich
by Ralph Connor
American doctor's car from the mud-hole
with his oxen. Connor has many
Reviewed by K. M. Hunter
of these interesting characters to build
Ralph Connor, the author of Glengarryhis human appeal story upon as he unfolds
School Days, T h e Man From
his adventuresome tale.
Glengarry, T h e Rock and T h e River
and other great Canadian stories, has
T h e characters of " T h e Arm of
scored success with one of his later G o l d " are for the most part, unswaying
books, " T h e A r m of G o l d " . In this
and very uneasily changed in their
story he moved to Cape Breton Island opinions Reverend MacGregor, as the
along the river Bras d'Or (the arm of
hero of the story, holds steadfastly to
gold) for his setting. It is an appealing his opinions, although he is tempted
narrative about Reverend Hector MacGregor
continually by his obstinate congregation
and female admirers to stray from
in his struggle to bring the new
religion to the stubborn-minded people his admirable convictions. T o maintain
Hector as an ordinary human,
of the hamlet of Ravanoke. T h e old
Loyalist settlers, with their high ideals rather than a vaulted hero, he succumbs
and strong wills, present a great problem to fatigue from worry over his dying
to the young minister w h o is several brother and momentarily loses control
times tempted to forget his position in of his principles. This portrayal of the
fallacies of the will gives the story a
proving his convictions.
prestige which is not attained by most
T h e purpose of this story is undoubtedly
of the modern fictional stories.
to bring to Canadian minds
the mannerism of the pioneer people of
T h e plot of the story is very simple
Cape Breton.
Several fictional referenceswith all events following a natural
are made of prominent persons order. Suspense is used considerably to
having their origin in the great families stir imagination for greater reader interest
of the little island. Connor has always
and to pyramid the complexity of
attempted to bring before the people the the everyday problems that confront the
strange ideosyncracies of the different Ravanoke community. Introduction of
factions that make up the heterogenous a wealthy American family into the
population of our great country. These story, by way of a fishing trip to the
people are no exception to his pattern. River Bras d'Or, stimulates enthusiasm
T h e y labour diligently, in their old for the district inhabitants by producing
fashioned methods, until they get to
a contrast which favours the lives
their objectives. T h e prime example and mode of living of the Cape Breton
in " T h e Arm of G o l d " is James Cameron residents to that of a New Y o r k financier.
w h o laboured doggedly until he
had obtained a comfortable living. Mr.
T h e story has what might be called
Cameron was erroneously led in his
way of helping others until the minister a happy ending but varies from what is
enlightened him and established the old anticipated because of the intermingling
of inevitable sorrow with happiness obtained
man as a respected citizen in the community
after the removal of a great
after a long struggle against his
meaner characteristics.
T h e story is burden of misery and doubt. Such a
very carefully written so that no part is narrative as " T h e Arm of G o l d " will
fascinate most types of readers and in
left unfinished in the unravelling of the
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general will encourage a second reading
to digest all of its excellent qualities.
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loved Cora very much but nevertheless
distrusted her.

T h e progression of the story makes
a noted impression on the reader's mind.
Its obviousness, marked by the swift
movement
of the story through the
Reviewed by A. S. Clarke
numerous climaxes to the abrupt ending,
Brutal, terse, exciting, vivid, impulsive,
gives a clear impression to the
and concupiscent are words which action of the novel.
expressively describe T h e Postman Always
T h e entire length of the story takes
Rings Twice by James Mallahan
Cain. These words are supported by about seven or eight months. Nevertheless,
unity is not impaired.
The
various incidents and mechanics of the
novel.
For example, sexual desire, events of the story are well correlated
aroused to a frenzied peak, causes and move quickly from one incident to
murder. Brevity eliminates unessential the next.
characteristics and the various happenings
T h e reader's interest is captured at the
throughout the novel stimulate interest.
beginning of the story by the author's
short but vivid description of Cora. It
Although the setting for the novel is then retained throughout the story
takes place at the T w i n Oaks Tavern in by the suspense created by Frank and
Cora in their surreptitious love affair
California, the location is not an important
feature of the story.
T h e and their scheming way to kill Nick.
T H E P O S T M A N A L W A Y S RINGS
TWICE

events could have taken place at any
roadside tavern in the warmer regions of
the United States.

There are three principal characters
in the story—Nick Papadokis,
who
owned the tavern, his wife Cora, and
Frank Chambers, a hobo.
Nick, a Greek, portrayed as a big,
good natured man, is a fair singer, fond
of liquor, and thinks a great deal of his
wife and Frank. He is also generous,
but very careful with his money and
not very smart.

T h e mechanics of the novel are the
most salient feature of its success. T h e
author shows remarkable ability in
handling dialogue. It is intensely colloquial,
typical of the type of people he
is trying to depict. T h e conversations
and descriptions are extremely frank,
leaving only the bare details which are
necessary to facilitate the complete
understanding of the story.

There is no major stylistic flaw in the
novel.
Although the book is very
short, Cain has shown that he can "get
d o w n " to the primary impulses of
Cora, his American wife, is a brunette greed and sex in a very few words. T h e
with a striking figure. She is tough novel is extremely exciting, radically
and not well educated but nevertheless
terse, and above all, fundamentally concupiscent.
not stupid. She found the greasiness
of her husband extremely repulsive and
Although no stylistic flaw was encountered
consequently fell in love with Frank
in the novel, this reader did
soon after his arrival at the tavern.
not particularly enjoy it. Like many
Frank, portrayed more or less as a other modern novels, it was based of
hobo, wandered around the country not the primary impulses of sex. A book,
doing anything in particular. One look
with a good story moderately intermingled
at Cora though, and he forgets his wandering
with sex is a success; providing
ways and settles down to work other factors are appropriately handled
as a mechanic at the tavern. Like Cora,
by the author. But a book, like T h e
he is tough, not well educated, and Postman Always Rings Twice, where
quite smart. Although Frank and Cora the entire story is built around lustful
carried on a clandestine love affair,
attitudes lacks many of the attributes
Frank thought a great deal of Nick. He of a successful novel.
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College Life

By J. C. Fisher

CAST OF FALL PLAY "GOOD-BYE MY

FANCY"

With the publishing of this issue, the duties of the 1950 Review staff come
to a close. As editor of this column, I wish to thank the staff of College Life
reporters, through whose efforts we have been able to present monthly reports
of activities of the various years in Macdonald Institute and O. A. C. We hope
that our readers have enjoyed reading our column as much as we have enjoyed
preparing it for publication.
T h e publishing of The Review is but one of the many activities functioning
on this campus in which students have the opportunity to participate. Perhaps
one of the most important lessons that can be learned by taking part in
such activities is the value of co-operation. As individuals, we are the cogs of
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the wheel, but by working together we are able to make the wheel turn in the
direction in which everyone concerned will derive the most benefit. If, while
studying the option of our choice, we also develop in ourselves the ability to
work with other people, we will be much better prepared to fill responsible positions
after graduation. In the world to-day, the importance of, and the necessity
for co-operation cannot be over-emphasized.
T h e duties which we have performed on The Review staff in 1950 will now
be taken over by other members of the student body. We extend to them our
best wishes for another successful "Review" year.
F R O M '51 FILES

It's chief characteristic is acceleration
when one is trying to obtain breakfast
by Don Baskin and Laurie Grose
beyond the appointed hour. T h e n of
W i t h Christmas Day in the not too course, there is Professor "So and So's"
distant offing, we emerge from beneath Time, which is followed voluntarily by
a great stack of unfinished lab reports, him and with considerable discomfort
assignments, seminars and what not to by his students. One must mention
of course,
make our final literary contribution for Eastern Standard Time,
the year. A merry wit from the sophomore which draws its devout disciples from
year reminds us that we Seniors those who have radios.
have no Yuletide encounters with Mr.
An extensive study of these various
A. M. Porter and hence should be "time zones" reveals no significant
perched high on top of the world.
coefficient
W h a t a horribly distorted sense of them. T h i s brought gratification to us
humour this youngster has!
When as we realized man could not be chained
we were in third year we were informed
to a time-piece.
that the final session was quite an Elysian
state, free from any academic impositions,T h e excellent November Sunday
filled with days of pleasant Nine O'clock presentation moved us to
lectures and nights of good fellowship. utter a word in praise of that fine organization.
For the past four years the
Would that we could see that fellow's
broiled body in a nice warm bath at group has presented a succession of
programs of the highest order.
The
one thousand degrees Fahrenheit.
societies which promote culture on the
"College students are notorious for a
campus are rendering a vital service in
lack of punctuality". T h i s is the statement bringing noted artists and intellectuals
of a noted business man of this to the student body.
province. Such a habit could not possibly
occur on this campus. It is now
BY way of personal news your reporters
virtually impossible to be on time with
are pleased to announce that
one of the many time zones of the Mrs. Chad Bennet is now well on the
campus. A student can choose a time way to recovery after a very serious illness.
which suits his personality, vocation or
Also we will soon be seeing Bill
particular circumstance.
Burnes' cheery face on the campus
again. Bill's eye injury is vastly improved.
The
soft, melodious,
abundant
chimes from atop Memorial Hall mark
the passing moments (and often even
Hidden talents are drawn forth at
seconds) for the cultured section.
the most surprising moments Don
Administration Building Time, (for daylight "Videoette" Smith can now lay claim
use only) approximately seven to being the best bell ringer in year '51.
minutes behind Eastern Standard Time,
T h e new students' lounge under
is favoured by the workers of the
Crown w h o are normally quite oblivious Massey Hall is a fine example of what
can be achieved by co-operation on the
to such trivialities. Now, Dining
Hall T i m e is a more variable standard. campus. Many callouses were raised

of
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and many dormant muscles strained but
the big job of excavation was finally
accomplished and in reasonable time.
News on the International scene
causes everyone to ponder the future.
Looking around the class room one
wonders who of our fellows will be
"working for George" in 1951. T h e
out-look may not be quite so black as it
appeared in many recent headlines. T h e
many problems which now afflict the
world will present a great challenge to
the college graduates of 1951. It is our
belief that O. A. C. graduates will be the
equal of all tasks which come their
way.

odd item of interest in this column. T o
the new reporters they wish good luck
and to everyone Merry Christmas,
happy holidays, and a successful 1951.
Y E A R '54 N E W S
by Ralph
MacMillan

On Tuesday, November 28th, year
'54 was called from its lofty perch in
the Administrative Building to assist in
the digging out of Massey Hall basement.
Heavy attire was soon cast aside
and the boys really pitched in to make
the project a success. Were it not for
our trusty men, Price and Zowalski, we
feel that many a wheelbarrow load
T h e December issue of The Review would have been filled twice.
The
marks the end of another year for this boys wielded pick and shovel with gusto
publication. T h e advent of the new and we feel that more ground was
year brings with it a new staff. Your moved then than at any other time, by
year reporters wish to take this last
any other shift. We would like to
opportunity
thanking
manyof people
express our of
thanks
to thetheladies
the
w h o have assisted them in their search campus w h o so gallantly supplied the
for year news. It is their hope that boys with most tasty refreshments.
during the past year there has been the Looking ahead, we can see a time in the

POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS
UNDER-GRADUATE STUDENTS
in final year
Watch for an announcement of financial assistance during
final year for students wishing a career in research or
development on graduation. Details will be published shortly
in the:

O.A. C. REVIEW

Defence
Research Board
Department of National Defence
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near future when refreshments will be
served in our new students' lounge and
we feel that by helping out for a few
short hours, blisters are nothing, when
one sees the great benefit to be derived
from such a worthwhile prospect.
At present, a year sweater seems to be
our main problem, with red and blue
fighting for prominence. We hope that
very shortly a design will be agreed
upon and our colours will become a
reality.
Since we are to wear these
sweaters for some time to come (we
hope) it was deemed wise to have
everyone's opinion, on the matter in
order to satisfy the majority.

REVIEW

Rosslynn Grove was the scene of a
very enjoyable off-the-campus party.
Those who braved the stormy night to
attend were well rewarded with the
friendly spirit of sing-song and the fun
together.
Congratulations to '52 Assoc. for
their excellent showing in the AssaultAt-Arms, and to David Hughes, our
own valiant participant.
Our year has suffered two more
casualties. Chocano is in the hospital,
fighting a bout with the measles. Bruce
Frame lost some teeth while putting up
a terrific fight with his dentist.

Year '54 has contributed four players
to Rugby Alley and we feel that they
have done a grand job this year. We
will hope for something outstanding to
occur when they get moving again next
year.

Captain "Hitshot" Spivak and the
rifle team well deserved fourth place in
the shooting competition. This much
better record indicates the
fighting
spirit of the team, which will show
even more in future competitions.
Good work fellows!!

W i t h exams only days away, it leaves
us in a daze as well. Some of the older
fellows will say " T h a t ' s nothing kids,
but we are hoping for the best results on
the campus.

Seven
in
ravaging
Beach in

fellows from the year participated
the valiant battle against the
flood waters at Van Wagner's
Hamilton.

Year '51 Assoc. extend their best
From year '54 a very Merry Christmas wishes for a Merry Christmas and
to all!
Happy New Year to the faculty and
fellow years.
NEWS AND VIEWS FROM
'51 ASSOC.
by Ron Shepley

Christmas approaches bringing a feeling
of joy and goodwill to all. It is a
time when we forget the few unlikeable
characteristics of our course and realize
that we are surrounded by many
wonderful opportunities at O. A. C.
Some of us were very fortunate in being
able to hear Dr. Graham, former head
of the Poultry Department for fortyone years, give a very interesting talk.
It is impossible for us to valuate the
philosophy and inspiration we receive
from our contacts with such truly great
scientists. Even this is only a part of
the numerous gold mines of opportunity
here. We are indeed fortunate to
belong to this great happy family,
working together to better ourselves
and our fellowmen.

Be seeing you next year fellows.
'52 ASSOC. R O U N D
by John
Jones

UP

As the fall term draws to a close, we
of year '52 Associate, feel that we have
become a part of the college and of college
life. Members of our year are
represented on most of the clubs of the
campus and have taken part in various
athletic activities. T o cite an example
of athletic participation, boxing, Geoff
Drewbrook, Steve Doane and Ken Clapperton
won their divisions.
Our
wrestlers also put on a great show
against more experienced opponents.
T h e result was that '52 Associates
stood second place in both boxing and
wrestling competitions. All this helps
to illustrate the vigour and enthusiasm
with which the '52 Associates have
entered College life and activities.
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An "Arawool" has plenty o f p u l l !

Snappy-looking Arawool ties are
popular with college men (and girls)
round the clock.
No wonder, when they're so soft
( 1 0 0 % wool) a n d l o n g - w e a r i n g .
Colorful, t o o — a wide range of plain
shades to set off every suit you own.
Fill up t h a t tie-rack with Arawools
today.

ARROW TIES
Cluett, P e a b o d y & Co. o f C a n a d a ,

Limited.
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T o gain some recognition in college
life, our year has gone ahead as a body
and laid out plans for our college
sweaters, including the colour trim and
crest design. T h e crest, approved by
S. A . C., was designed by Richard Woolges,
with the co-operation of Bruce
Cumming and Gordon Alexander.

REVIEW

MAC

'53

VARIETY

W h o on earth ever said Christmas
cakes were g o o d ! Blood, sweat, tears,
and toil, add spice, I suppose and of
course a dash of fun, a pinch of laughter,
a measure of song and good cheer
do improve the flavour but they are
work!
' T i l next month, this is the ' 5 2 Associates
signing off.
However, what's work? H o w about
some play? T h e Hallowe'en dance was
a terrific success according to our year;
N E W S F R O M M A C '52
at least that's what was indicated in the
Dear Suzie:
? sessions afterward. In fact that
Y o u r letter came and we are glad to week end was a pretty grand one all
k n o w that you enjoyed your visit with
around as some of the girls arrived in,
us. It was a good week end for you to dazed, sporting new pins.
Best of
come, but I'm afraid we that we really luck, kids.
didn't have much time to entertain
T h e Sadie Hawkins' dance also was a
you. Y o u wanted to k n o w h o w we
managed to make fifty pies for the huge success. Hard Times' dances really
are fun when the girls can wear slacks
S n o w Swirl on Friday night. It was
really a lot of fun! W i t h Jean Steckle's and the boys forget jackets and ties.
There were some rather unusual corsages
apple peeler helping in the general
the boys had but quite in keeping with
cause, we finished sooner than we would
the evening.
have otherwise.

T h e year would like to thank Nan
Did we tell you about our basketball
games when you were here? Y o u must Matthews for the lovely tea held at her
admit that after a few games, intramuralhome in Guelph on November 26th.
It's not often we get a chance to be so
play-offs can become dull and
royally
entertained when we're away
perhaps even a bit monotonous.
The
from home and we did appreciate it.
solution to the problem—make each
game a masquerade. Just j u m p into
N o w for some idle gossip—
your pyjamas and frosh hat and add
Antiperistalses seems to be a ne
any interesting details for varieties' sake
our year (term garnered from Dr.
and the game is sure to be a success.
Brannion).
After a lovely birthday
W e even w o n when we did this.
party for one girl, at which gingerbread,
As you already k n o w our project
with Massey Basement is well on its
way. N o , we weren't in there digging
but if moral support is of any value,
perhaps we did our share.
Probably
the coffee and doughnuts did more good
though.
T h i s is the last time that I will be
writing to you this year, Suzie. Needless
to say, before you have any word from
us again, there will be a lot of midnight
oil burned.
Somehow that reminds
me of something—Must say good-bye
n o w Suzie. Hope you have a Merry
Christmas.
Bye,
Jean.

whipped cream and pineapple,
were consumed, the rest of the party regurgitated
all night. Batulism maybe?
Some of our girls are really adroit on
the basketball court.
" O n the court"
may be taken literally. N o t many people
can fall on so much surface area in
so little time.
A n y w a y , we haven't
lost!
One of the girls is felling ill. She
says she doesn't k n o w if it's indigestion,
love, or her girdle is too tight.
The
second one, maybe?
A room on second floor Watson has
a watch dog transom. It falls d o w n
with a resounding crash whenever you
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open the door. Isn't there such a thing
as being too careful?

The latter is perhaps the most inevitable
and least loved; however, we
must face them. Here's hoping we'll
all be back to read the next issue of
The Review.
Remember, no matter
what you're doing, concentrate upon it.

On the coming events programme are
the Snow Swirl on the 1st, our tea next
Wednesday, to which we are inviting
all our teachers (notably male) and
exams.

FINALISTS

IN PUBLIC

BURSAR

REVIEW

SPEAKING

CONTEST

APPOINTED

Announcement has recently been has a family of two daughters, Sandra
11 and A1 ice 7. Mrs. O'Neil likewise
made of the appointment of Mr. Lyle
O'Neil to the position of Bursar of Ontariohas been a resident of Guelph since
1925.
Agricultural College. Mr. O'Neil
succeeds Mr. T . Stuart who retired
some time ago.
Mr. O'Neil and his wife are members
of
long standing of Dublin Street
Mr. O'Neil has been a resident of
United
Church, where both have held
Guelph practically all his life; is a graduate
of Guelph schools including the responsible positions. Mr. O'Neil has
G.C.V.I.
At the completion of his been a member of the Board for some
course at the Collegiate Mr. O'Neil was years. He and his wife are Presidents
appointed to the staff of the Dominion
of the Married Couples' Group. Mr.
Bank where he served for four and a
half years, going to O. A. C. in April O'Neil is also a member of the Guelph
Chamber of Commerce.
1929. He was married in 1937 and
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Gloves
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Comment and Gloss
by W. A.

Cromarty

T h e ending of this term brings with
executives
and members in charge of these
operations while at the same time there
it the severance of this writer's connection
with The Review.
T h e writing is almost as complete a lethargy on the
of the column to date has brought part of individual students to interest
with it a feeling of enjoyment if not themselves in what is occurring.
always a sense of achievement and if at
It is true that these men are our
times there has been too much gloss and
too little comment then my apologies elected representatives, but any wellfunctioning organization requires that
stand ready to be accepted.
the majority of its members be well informed
With the rapid changes which this
and learn how to meet situations
college is undergoing or about to undergo,
in an emotionally mature manner.
what could be more appropriate at T h e students themselves should be prepared
this time than to comment upon them
to accept some responsibility for
and the amount, or lack, of support these student activities, but the majority
which they are getting from the student
seem to avoid responsibility by
body. T o begin with, I think it is assuming dependent relationship with
highly desirable that any project be seriously
others. In fact, the limit of their activities
considered which will serve to
seems to revolve around the
keep students on the campus for extracurricular
theme of "Let George do it".
activities. I feel sure that this
was one of the main thoughts kept in
T h i s was shown most plainly not
mind by the faculty members and student long ago by the lack of interest in the
body leaders when they discussed Public Speaking competition. T h i s lack
and approved the programs.
of interest on the part of the students
resulted in very little competition and
T h e students' lounge, artificial ice consequently a distorted picture as to
surface, and jointly published newspapersthe ability of speakers on this campus.
are events which concern all students,Even though graduates thought that
but do all students concern themselvessuch an event was worthy of prizes
with these proposals?
doesn't seem to convince students that
W h a t do the students as individuals it is desirable that they enter the competition.
As success feeds upon success
know about these proposed renovations
so also will this lack of interest and
aside from the fact that they are to be
carried on? T h e fact that much of the poor competitive sprit be multiplied in
student's money is to be used in carrying the future.
out these schemes seems to have had
If such things are going to be successful,
little effect on their desire to learn all of
then they demand the support of
the facts concerning these proposals.
the students. Individual efforts will
T h e tendency seems to be to place give united action. T h e ease with
complete reliance upon the year execu- which we allow someone else to carry
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EDWARDS MEN'S WEAR
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Good Luck "Aggies"
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Styled
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by
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PHONE 3425-J
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our share of the burden is indicative of
a lacking sense of responsibility on our
part.

REVIEW

D o n ' t wait for someone to page you
and fill your ear with all the details of
proposed programmes. It is your duty
and responsibility to find out what is
happening.

N o matter h o w occupied we are with
our studies we should always attempt to
make our students' organizations function
M a y I at this time take the opportunity
as democratic organizations.
And
of wishing each and every student
h o w can we do this if we are not going
the greatest success in coming years
to become well-informed and keenly
and may you have a completely j o y o u s
interested members of
this student
Christmas season.
body?
SELECTIONS F R O M PROSE A N D

by Tom
CHRISTMAS

HYMN

Calm on the listening ear of night
Come heaven's melodious strains,
Where wild Judean stretches far
Her silver mantled plains.
Celestial choirs from courts above
Shed sacred glories there;
A n d angels with their sparkling harps
Make music on the air.
T h e answering hills of Palestine
Send back a glad reply;
A n d greet from all their holy heights,
T h e Dayspring from on high.
On the blue depths of Galilee
There comes a holier calm,
A n d Sharon waves, in solemn praise,
Her silent groves of palm.
Glory to G o d ! the sounding skies
Loud with their anthems ring;
Peace to the earth—good will to men,
From Heaven's Eternal King.
Light on the hills, Jerusalem!
T h e Saviour n o w is born!
A n d bright on
Bethlehem's joyous
plains
Breaks the first Christmas morn.
—Sears.
A

CHRISTMAS

CAROL

There's a song in the air;
There's a star in the sky;
There's a mother's deep prayer
A n d a baby's l o w cry!

POETRY

Temple
A n d the star rains its fire while the
Beautiful sing,
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a
King.
There's a tumult of j o y
O'er the wonderful birth,
For the Virgin's sweet b o y
Is the Lord of the earth.
A y ! the star rains its fire
A n d the Beautiful sing,
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a
King
In the light of that star
Lie the ages impearled;
A n d that song from afar
Has swept over the world.
Every hearth is a flame, and the Beautiful
sing
In the homes of the nations that Jesus
is King.
W e rejoice in the light,
A n d we echo the song
T h a t comes d o w n through the night
From the heavenly throng.
A y ! we shout to the lovely evangel they
bring,
A n d we greet in his cradle
Our Saviour and King!
THE OLD AND THE

NEW

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
T h e flying cloud, the frosty light;
T h e year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow,
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IT'S

ONE*

TWO*

to BETTER L I V I N G
BETTER FARMING
a n d MORE P R O F I T
Though rarely in the spotlight, modern tillage
tools have features unknown even ten
years ago. New Allis-Chalmers implements
are beautifully streamlined . . . uniformly
deep penetrating without heavy weighting
or forced pressure.
With these tractor implements
ONE—

Space CA or W D Tractor
with engine power to fit the

TWO — Attach the tool quicker
hitch up a team.

it's:
wheels instantly
implement.

than you

can

CO — With Hydraulic Power Control at your
command
for new, outstanding
field performance.

The new master line of Allis-Chalmers
tools includes mounted, semi-mounted
and trailed types . . . hydraulically or
styles and combinations . . . each with a
full range of adjustments. Construction
is strong and durable. They are moderately
priced. For every kind of crop and
soil, Allis-Chalmers now assures uniformly
better tillage.

with Quick-Hitch

TILLAGE TOOLS
Tractor-Mounted Plows • Pull-Type Plows
• Subsoilers • Chisels • Disc Harrows •
Field Cultivators • Row-Crop Cultivators
• V e g e t a b l e Cultivators
Listen to the National
Farm and Home Hour every
Saturday — NBC Network.

BETTER
TILLAGE TOOLS
FOR
BETTER FARMING

ALLIS-CHALMERS RUMELY, LTD.
CALGARY • EDMONTON • REGINA • SASKATOON • TORONTO • WINNIPEG

mechanically
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T h e year is going, let him g o ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

REVIEW

answered to both names: it was all the
same to him.

O h ! But he was a tight-fisted hand
at the grindstone.
Scrooge! a squeezing,
wrenching,
grasping,
scraping,
clutching, covetous old sinner! Hard
and sharp as flint, from which n o steel
had ever struck out generous fire; secret
Ring in the valiant and the free,
and self-contained, and solitary as an
T h e larger heart, the kindlier hands
oyster. T h e cold within him froze his
Ring out the darkness of the land;
old features, nipped his pointed nose,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
shrivelled his cheek, stiffened his gait;
—Tennyson.
made his eyes red, his thin lips blue;
and spoke out shrewdly in his grating
voice. A frosty rime was on his head,
SCROOGE A N D M A R L E Y
and on his eye-brows, and his wiry
Marley was dead to begin with.
chin. He carried his o w n l o w temperature
There is no doubt whatever about that.
always about with him; he iced his
T h e register of his burial was signed by
office in the dog-days; and didn't thaw
the clergyman, the clerk, the undertaker it one degree at Christmas.
and the chief mourner.
Scrooge
External heat and cold had little influence
signed it.
A n d Scrooge's name was
on Scrooge. N o warmth could
good upon 'Change, for anything he
chose to put his hand to. Old Marley warm, nor wintry weather chill him.
N o wind that blew was more bitter than
was as dead as a door-nail.
he, no falling snow was more intent
Mind!
I don't mean to say that I
upon its purpose, no melting rain less
k n o w of my o w n knowledge, what open to entreaty. Foul weather didn't
there is particularly dead about a door
k n o w where to have him. T h e heaviest
nail. I might have been inclined, myself,
rain, and snow, and hail, and sleet,
to regard a coffin-nail as the deadest
could boast of the advantage over him
piece of ironmongery in the trade. But
in only one respect. T h e y often "came
the wisdom of our ancestors is in the d o w n " handsomely, and Scrooge never
simile; and my unhallowed hands shall
did.
not disturb it, or the Country's done
N o b o d y ever stopped him in the
for. Y o u will therefore permit me to
street to say, with gladsome looks, " M y
repeat, emphatically, that Marley was as
dear Scrooge, h o w are you? W h e n will
dead as a door-nail.
you come to see m e " ? N o beggars implored
him to bestow a trifle, no children
Scrooge knew he was dead?
Of
asked him what it was o'clock, no
course he did. H o w could it be otherwise.
man or woman ever once in all his life
Scrooge and he were partners for
I don't k n o w h o w many years. Scrooge inquired the way to such and such a
place, of Scrooge. Even the blind-men's
was his sole executor, his sole administrator,
dogs appeared to k n o w him; and when
his sole assign, his sole residuary
legatee, his sole friend, and sole mourner. they saw him coming on, they would
A n d even Scrooge was not so dreadfully tuck their owners into door-ways and up
cut up by the sad event but that courts; and then would wag their tails
as though they said, " N o eye at all
he was an excellent man of business on
is better than an evil eye, dark master!"
the very day of the funeral, and solemnized
it with an undoubted bargain.
But what did Scrooge care? It was
Ring out the grief that saps the mind
For those that here we see n o more,
Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.

Scrooge never painted out old Marley's the very thing he liked. T o edge his
name. There it stood, years afterward,way along the crowded paths of life,
warning all human sympathy to keep
above the warehouse
door:
its distance, was what the knowing
Scrooge and Marley. Sometimes people
new to the business called Scrooge ones call " n u t s " to Scrooge.
Charles Dickens.
Scrooge, and sometimes Marley, but he
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Better Clothes

or discriminating tastes
an education in eating!
- - visit our dining room

for

The College Men
at

Reasonable Prices
Shop at

WELLINGTON
HOTEL
Special rates for the
students' week-end guests

S

OMER'S
MEN'S & BOYS'

20 Wyndham WEAR
St.

Phone 2685

PETTIT MOTORS
MORRIS

WOLSELEY
M.G.

RILEY

JAGUAR

KAISER

FRAZER
REO TRUCKS

12 Gordon Street

Phone 319
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Sports

by George

Gray

A t this time, I would like to commend
appears to be a much stronger and more
the Athletic Board, the O. A. C. - e v e n l y balanced squad than last year.
O. V . C. -Mac Hall, Athletic Association, A m o n g the holdovers from last year's
and Athletic Director Bill Mitchell, on roster are Lefty O'Donnell, former
the proposed plans for artificial ice in Niagara Falls' star; Dave Moote, 6 ' 2 "
the College Arena. In the past years guard; Clayton Switzer; Jack Meyers,
the winter athletic program has suffered a very capable centre; Akira Hikichi,
severely through lack of ice caused by diminutive forward; and George Gray,
unpredictable changes in the weather. a guard.
T h e college hockey teams have been
forced to rent time in the Guelph Memorial
From the Intermediate team have
Arena and hold their practices at come fine players like Bill Pardy, Ken.
such times when most people are abed Whellans; and some of the better interfor the long winter nights. N o t only year players are also out with the squad.
will the artificial ice help our intercollegiate
Jack Reeves has condescended to leave
team, but the rink will be available the ranks of the intercollegiate hockey
for a well organized and interesting team this year to round out the basketball
intramural hockey schedule. T h e arena
line-up.
In addition there are
will be open at certain times for pleasure many promising newcomers, including
skating and will also be utilized by Jim Heslin, towering guard from Indiana
those interested in curling.
State; George Hall from Peterborough
C.V.S., Martin Price from Essex
I think this is a wonderful step toward
the realization of a well balanced, High and Bill Mason from Riverside
well directed, year round Athletic program.H.S.
T h e scheme is to financed by a
On the whole, the team is expected
slight rise in Athletic fees, which incidentally
to make a much better showing in
will still be far below those at
intercollegiate play than it has in the
present charged in most Canadian Universities.
past few years.
T h e college Ski Club has begun activities
T h e Assault-at-Arms, held on Tuesday
and this year looks like a banner
and Wednesday, the 21st and 22nd
year
under the energetic leadership of
of November, was a tremendous success
again this year. Many fine competitors, President Gerry Trant. With a tow
representing the various years, took part located on the Golf Club hill behind
in the annual event. Year '51 O. A. C. Mac Hall, skiing should be one of the
w o n the boxing championship, while top winter sports on the campus. Skiers
year '53 O. A. C. won the wrestling like Spook Graham, Mike Jarvis, etc.,
championship.
In the overall point will be available this winter to give instruction
to beginners.
totals, O. A. C. '51 emerged from the assault
with the largest number. T h e results
After several weeks of practising,
are elsewhere in this section.
highlighted by extremely keen competition,
the Mac Hall basketball teams
This year's basketball team has b e e n
practising for some weeks now, and ap- have been chosen. T h e y are:
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Trophy C r a f t
LIMITED

102 Lombard Street - Toronto
Designers

and Manufacturers of: Year Pins and Rings, Pennants, Felt
and Embroidered Crests, Christmas Cards, Medals, Trophies

O. A . C. Representative — Bob. McCordic, Year

52

Printing - - SOCIETY

LETTERHEADS

and

ENVELOPES

MEMBERSHIP CARDS
DANCE

TICKETS

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CATALOGUES

of

every

description

WINDOW

CARDS

SOCIETY P R O G R A M M E S

•

ANDERSON PRESS
Carden Street (opposite C.N.R. Station)

CLOTHES

FOR

Phone 340

COLLEGE

MEN

10 per cent, DISCOUNT
to all Aggies and Vets on Presentation of Year Card

ENCHIN'S MEN'S WEAR

39 Macdonnell Street W .

Phone 2263M
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INTRAMURAL

SENIOR
Guards
Molly Mitchell
Bev. Duff
Anne Harvey
Jean Steckle
Donna Wright
Erma Klassen

RUGBY

Forwards
Diane Edie
Jackie Heyland
Yvonne Bailie
Joan Martin
Betty Daub
Beth Duncan

CHAMPIONS—YEAR

'53

winner, J . Reeves, O. A. C. ' 5 2 ; finalist
W . Alexander, O. A. C. '53. 175 lbs.
winner, H. Filsinger, O. A. C. '53
finalist, D. Tweedle '52, Assoc. 190
lbs., winner, L. Burt, O. A. C. '53
finalist,
H. Lindecker '52 Assoc
Heavyweight, winner, K. Pretty
O. A. C. ' 5 1 ; finalist, L. Fraleigh '52
Assoc. Year champions, O. A. C. '53.

Intramural Assault at Arms
BOXING
Forwards 125 lbs., winner, J . Drewbrook, '52
Marion Buscher
Assoc.; finalist, A. Manning, O. A. C.
Kathleen Morris
'51. 133 lbs., winner, K. Clapperton,
'52 Assoc.; finalist, P. Escobar,
Shirley Sneddon
O. A. C. '54. 140 lbs., winner, S.
Jeanne Ogawa
Doane, '52 Assoc.; finalist, R. Leach,
J u d y Wright
O. A. C. '51. 147 lbs., winner, J .
Mary Lonsdale
Doane, O. A. C. ' 5 3 ; finalist, B. Raymond,
O. A. C. '51. 155 lbs., winner,
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
A. Whitehead, O. A. C. ' 5 1 ; finalist,
D. Finlay, O. A. C. '54. 165 lbs.,
125 lbs., winner G. Ferguson, O. A. C.
winner, W . Dale, O. V. C. '55; finalist,
' 5 3 ; finalist, T . Lockridge, O. V. C.
J . Riddel, '52 Assoc. 175 lbs.,
'54. 135 lbs., winner, J . Clarke,
winner, D. Mitten, O. A. C. ' 5 1 ; finalist,
O. A. C '51, finalist, F. Pope, O. A. C.
S. Keachen, O. A. C. '54. Heavyweight,
' 5 4 : 145 lbs., winner, R. Chappel.
winner, J. Ghetti, O. A. C..
O. A. C. ' 5 4 ; finalist, B. McCorquodale,
' 5 1 ; finalist, R. Steckle, O. A. C. '52.
O. A. C. ' 5 3 : 155 lbs., winner,
Year champions, O. A. C. '51.
J . Bennett, O. A. C. ' 5 3 ; finalist, F.
(Continued on page 176)
Dobbs, Assoc. '52. 165 lbs., winner

INTERMEDIATE
Guards
Beth Nixon
Shirley Richardson
Cathy Armstrong
Kathy Kirkland
M a r y Keith
Marion Evans
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For
•

ROOM ACCOMMODATION

•

FRAT

PARTIES

•

YEAR

BANQUETS

•

RE-UNIONS

Phone
ROYAL

HOTEL—2800

HOME OF THE STAG ROOM

.

.

.

.
and

THE MURAL

Compliments

ROOM

of

D. J. SMITH SALES CO. LTD.
641 Woolwich Street

Phone 3858
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Do You Know the Latest?

by

Bill

FEEDING GROWING TURKEYS
Most people w h o purchase or hatch
turkey poults make a special effort to
get away to a good start. Profits can
be increased with care and planning
during the growing period as well.

Jordan

hay or a commercial dehydrated cereal
grass may be used to good advantage in
supplying vitamin " A " .
It is well to keep in mind that commercial
growing mashes are generally
designed to be fed in conjunction with
good green feed. Also,, the practice of
using grains only in the grower diet,
with no balanced growing mash, will
very likely result in a vitamin and mineral
deficiency in the growing birds.
From about 16 weeks of age on, it is
sound practice to have oyster shell before
the birds to supply extra needed
calcium.

T h e protein level of turkey grower
diets is an important first consideration.
While a protein level of 26 per cent
during the starting period is required,
a level of 22 per cent from 8 to 12
weeks of age and then dropping 2 per
cent at each 4 week intervals thereafter,
has been found to be desirable for the
various age periods. T h i s means that
by the time the birds are approaching
LOBSTERS
market age, from 24 to 28 weeks, the
One
of
the
newest developments in
protein level is down to 14 per cent.
These levels refer to protein intake of the canned foods industry is the packing
total feed including mash and grain. of live lobsters in sealed cans. Caught
T h e general practice to-day is to use a in the famous lobster waters off the
growing concentrate in conjunction Maritime Coast, they are packed and
shipped by air to distant cities in the
with home grown grains in the recommended
U . S . A . and Canada. In a series of
proportions, to arrive at the desirable
protein levels. T h e feeding of special tests, the lobsters have been
ground and whole grains alone during flown as far as Australia and found in
the growing period will not give desirable good condition—and very much alive
— u p o n arrival.
results.

Certain of the vitamins are very important
MILK SURPLUS
constituents of the growing
T h e additional monthly consumption
turkey diet. Vitamin A, for example, is
by each family in Canada of one-third
of particular concern to the turkey
pound of cheese, four and a half
grower. As long as there is fresh young
green feed available sufficient of this pints of milk, and one ice cream cone,
vitamin will be provided. In many would leave little in the way of milk
areas young green feed is quite scarce surplus for producers to worry about.
or lacking completely by early July. T h i s consumption is based on 1949
In many favoured areas the supply is production figures, which showed a surplus
of slightly more than a billion
usually low by early fall. T h e resulting
deficiency of vitamin A lowers the pounds of milk.
growing turkey's resistance to certain
IMMIGRANTS
infections such as "swelled head". T h i s
In the past the Canadian people
disease is characterized by a swelling
below the eye. Good quality alfalfa have either been hot or cold on immi-
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Identifications by Ketchums

OTTAWA
CANADA

* EAR

TAGS
• TATTOOS
* P o u l t r y Leg & W i n g B a n d s
DAIRY SCALES
—
BULL RINGS
—
HALTERS
Artificial Insemination Equipment
Many New Specialties
W r i t e f o r free
Catalogue
KETCHUM MFG. CO. LTD.
Box 388
OTTAWA, CANADA

An Investment
in good
Appearance

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES

Albert Brown

PHONE
4 3 1

MEN'S WEAR
ROYAL
BANK
GUELPH

B. & R. MOTORS

Limited

BUILDING
ONTARIO

Brown Motor Sales
corner

12-14 Huskisson Street

PHONE 626-625

Gordon and Waterloo Sts.

PHONE 2905
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immigration
and both extremes have proven industrial strength, unless we have more
people.
costly to our national development.
In one year before the first war over
400,000 new people entered Canada
and the average for the ten years prior
to 1915 was not much less. Fifteen
years later the inflow was down to a
few thousand and remained low until
1945.

NEW TIMOTHY VARIETY
Some 3,200 pounds of foundation
stock of Climax, a new variety of
timothy, originated in the Forage Crops
Division, will be available for distribution
to selected growers in 1951, it is
announced by the Experimental Farms
In the meantime for every three people Service of the Department of Agriculture,
we gained through immigration
Ottawa.
from abroad, we lost at least two people
Tested at various experimental stations
through emigration to the United
under varying soil and climatic
States.
conditions, this new variety has been
T h e new immigration policy calls found to be a high yielding hay and
for 150,000 immigrants a year. Many seed producer and to ripen uniformly
Canadian people will doubt if our national under most conditions. Being a week
economy can absorb such a constantlater than most varieties of timothy,
annual influx. However, this Climax is said to be particularly well
country cannot develop as it should and suited for fitting in with legumes for
could develop nor can it achieve great hay mixtures.
CONVERSAT

February 2, 1950

Neilson's
JERSEY
chocolate
MILK

the Best
milk chocolate made
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Mr. T Styling
as featured in Esquire Magazine
If you pay $49,50 to
for your
Why

Not

$59.95

Suits

Get a Better

One

at

Elkins
Elkins are specialists in suits f o r men
at this price—you'll find a selection
of over 500 Suits in these prices
ready to wear and enjoy now! Elkin's
staff is skilled in fitting you to make
you look your best—the right clothes
can help you to success! Elkin's
prices are value prices, too.

ELKINS
34-38 Macdonnell St. West
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GO RIGHT TO

-

-

-

HOSKING MOTORS
your Pontiac, Buick, G.M.C,
Dealer
Let us give your car the following:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL
BODY

ALIGNMENT
REPAIRS

LUBRICATION, WASH, SIMONIZE
We are fully equipped f o r thorough
overhaul jobs on all makes of cars.

Drive in To-day

Hosking Motors
110 Gordon St.

Phone 4454

on the Road to the College

It's only natural • . .
A co-operative is really just another business, owned and
operated by farmers. T h i s means farmers working together
to help themselves. And when they help themselves, they're
helping the communities in which they do business. When
the farmer makes more money, he has more to spend
at the grocery, the clothing store, with the doctor and dentist,
and for better churches and schools. Since he owns a part of
one of the community's businesses, it's only natural the co-op
member is interested in building a better community.

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., TORONTO
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AGRONOMY

it receives no tax income, but rather,
it pays taxes on the 65,000 acres of district
owned
land.
The
operating
(Continued from page 142)
revenue of the district is derived from
25 tons to seven tons per acre. Perhaps agriculture, forest products and tourist
flood
the highlight of the whole visit recreational facilities. Fourteen
was viewing the large lysimeters which control and water conservation reservoirs
form the nucleus for the entire programme.
are set up to study evaporation and
Built around the reservoirs is
transpiration of water, its movement
a programme embracing conservation in
through the soil, the loss of nutrients in
drainage water, etc. These lysimeters all its phases from reforestation to wild
have a 1/500 acre of soil area to a depth life sanctuaries.
of 8 feet of undistributed soil profile.
Such are some of the statistics with
One such lysimeter is balanced on a scale
which we were armed at the District
which automatically weighs the soil
Headquarters. Of course, we did not
mass and records the weight every 10
visit all the lakes and dams in the area,
minutes. This enables workers to have but in almost a full day of driving and
accurate figures for studies of water sightseeing we did a great deal of the
movement.
5,00,000 acre Eden that is called

"Muskingum".
During the day we
I neglected to mention that a Mr.
Walter Begland had joined us at Ohio visited the A t w o o d , Leesville, Tappen,
State College early in the morning. Glendening and Piedmont lakes and
Walt worked as an extension man for dams, a n d in driving through the
the Muskingum Conservancy District. country we had already seen the Charles
Mill and Pleasant Hill projects.
One
When Bryce Browning, Chief Administrative
Officer, of the District had written could not help but be impressed by the
and told us he would be pleased to earth filled and concrete dams that
dwarfed the "Shan" at Fergus, Ont.,
furnish a guide through Ohio we welcomed
the offer. Walt proved not only the man-made lakes, the farm ponds
to be an excellent guide but also the the reforestation, the strip-cropping
most congenial of fellows. It was he and contour cultivation, and the recreational
facilities that are all combining
w h o found us our hotel accommodation
in New Philadelphia and afterwardsto produce a handsome revenue for the
District.
took us to an excellent out of
t o w n roadhouse for dinner.
Before leaving the Muskingum area
T h e following morning we met Walt Begland, our guide, took us to a
farmhouse where a Mrs. Caldwell served
Bryce Browning, the acknowledged
guiding spirit of the Musgingum enterprise.us a meal that will be long remembered.
It consisted of home cooked fried
Mr. Browning spent over an
hour discussing the District with us before chicken and ham, half a dozen vegetables,
numerous relishes, and several
Walt Bogland took us on a tour
desserts, all in unlimited quantity. Although
through it.
we were rather ashamed of our
What has been called the ''Miracle appetites upon arrival we had no need
of Mupkingum" was born of the great to be for our hostess piled us with more
flood of 1913 in which Ohio suffered
and more. Everyone sort of regretted
the loss of 500 lives and $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 leaving Walter Begland behind, when
worth of damage to property.
T h e shortly after dinner we said good-bye
passage of the Ohio Conservatory Act
to him at Piedmont Lake and set the
led to the subsequent formation of the cars in motion for Pittsburgh.
Muskingum Watershed
Conservancy
District, which district comprises over
Somewhere along the route we
8000 square miles of drainage area and heard
about
the
"world's
largest
parts of 18 counties. Although the shovel" that was being used in the strip
district is an agency of local government coal mining district of Ohio. W e de-
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WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses.
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

HORSES H A V E HORSE SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures
more you hope and pray our leaders will have just
''horse sense." And some days it seems as if the
who have it are horses!

HORSE SENSE IS GOOD SENSE
There's no point in losing faith in your own horse sense,
The more you exercise it, the sharper it becomes. And
one way of exercising it is by trading with people you know
- . . people you know will be here for years and years to come.

And we want you to

become,

however.

GOOD SENSE IS NOT EXPENSIVE
you buy you know it's good sense to buy for
permanence.
That's the way we've been building our business for 4
years and that's why it's impossible, even during this unsettled period, for you to buy shoddy
cars from us.
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM PEOPLE YOU K N O W
That's why you don't have to make a complete study of the automobile trade.
You can rely
on our experience and our models to assure you of value received.

When

THAT'S GOOD HORSE SENSE, ISN'T I T ?

Call " E r n i e " f o r a D e m o n s t r a t i o n

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.
PHONE 47-2479

Y o u r Mercury-Meteor Dealer

34 ESSEX STREET

In 1949 MORE THOUSANDS OF FARMERS
THAN EVER BEFORE
Switched to

SURGE!
M A N Y MILLIONS OF MILKINGS
on many kinds of cows over a period
of many years would seem to be
about the best guarantee that a
milking machine can have.
M A N Y MILLIONS OF MILKINGS
have so well satisfied so many farmers
that the Surge is the machine they
want during 1949 more thousands of
them than ever before* have switched
to a Surge!

The Machine with the Built-in
TUG & PULL
*More than in any previous year.

BABSON BROS. CO. (Canada) LTD.

928 College St.,
Toronto 4, Can.
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decided to stop and see this wonder and
of great interest to the group was the
found it operating just a few miles off
Respiration Calorimeter which is used
track en route to Pittsburgh—a 2 0 0 0
to determine net energy values of feeding
ton monster capable of lifting 50 cubic
stuff. T h i s apparatus is designed to
yards of material with each scoop!
A
confine the animal in an air tight
guide spent a couple o f hours showing chamber. Air entering and leaving the
us through the coal mining area where chamber can be accurately measured and
the shovel was working: It was here
analysed, heat given off by the animal
t o o that we learned a great deal about
can be determined and feces and urine
the work of the Ohio Reclamation Association
can be collected and analysed thus
that is responsible for reforestation
making it possible to calculate the net
energy value of the feed.
of the strip mined district.
W e arrived in Pittsburgh early in the
U p o n leaving State College, we decided
evening and found accommodation at
to drive through Elmira, N . Y .
the Fort P i t t — o u r first night in a big
that evening. T h i s drive proved to be
city. . . T h e next morning we found
one of the most scenic of the trip for
time to see a bit more of the city while our route took us through the Allegheny
cars were being serviced and a bit of
Mountains.
Dusk began
to
minor repair work was being done to screen the picturesque views before we
one of them. Murray Y o u n g and Dick
arrived at our destination, and it was
Heard got away from the rest of
at this point that in rounding a curve
the group at this point and went on a
we almost hit a doe and fawn that
buying spree in what they termed a wandered leisurely across the highway.
"wholesale jewellery". T h e y returned
Early next morning our cars pulled
with goods of varied description including
a 35 mm. camera, a musical jewel in at the Big Flats Soil C o n s e r v a t i o n
b o x , a watch, a set of wrenches and District Station just a few miles out of
Elmira.
Although Big Flats was not
even articles of haberdashery.
a planned visit it proved to be one of
Just when we were getting used to the highlights of the trip. Before taking
big city life we had to leave for State
us over the station Mr. C. Clements,
College, Pa. U p o n arrival at Pennsylvania
the superintendent, gave a very
State College on Thursday morning informative talk on the function of the
we were welcomed by Drs. H. C. station in relation to the U . S . D . A .
Albrecht, H. R. Fortmann, J. B. Washko, organized conservation work. W e had
R. P. Pennington, V . G. Sprague,
seen in our travels through the various
and other A g r o n o m y scientists.
states h o w the whole landscape had
been changed through practical conservation
Here again research projects viewed
measures and here we learned
were too numerous to enunmerate. As
h o w much of this transformation was
Pennsylvania is a state of unglaciated
topography, grassland agriculture fits being brought about.
into the farming programme better than
W e were told h o w extension conservationists
any other and most of the experimental
work
directly with
the
work that we saw was associated with
farmer classifying the land, studying the
forage crop production.
It was impressive
farm programme, and making recommendations
to view the extensive plant
for land rehabilitation. T h e
breeding programme and many tests including
work does not stop here, however, for
the historic Jordon Soil Fertility
machinery, trees, shrubs and forage seed
Plots which after 75 years are
is made available to the farmer upon his
still making contributions to science.
signifying that he wishes to embark
Of particular interest to the Master
on a conservation programme.
Students were the growth chambers in
which the factors of climate can be controlled W e were surprised to see the extent
to get weather as desired. T h i s
of the work being done at the station
allows experiments to be conducted at
itself. Much of the work in forage was
any time with simulated weather. Also
on a scale that one would expect to find
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trees as their importance becomes realized.
at an A g r o n o m y Department of an
Rosa muntiflora for fence rows,
Agriculture
College.
Introduction,
seed growing, and statistical experiments basket w i l l o w for swamp, and highbrush
cranberry for rough sites are a few
are all part of the forage programme.
of the many shrubs grown for distribution,
T h e n ursery work was on a
and trials are being made with
large scale and must be to supply the
many others. T h e Black Locust takes
ever increasing demand for shrubs and
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a prominent place in the tree nursery
for it has been proven an excellent
species to reforest rough and infertile
slopes.

REVIEW

sites in the North-eastern States. I believe
I am expressing the sentiments of
all concerned when I say "it was one of
the most enjoyable and educational
weeks I have ever spent."

Although we did not intend to stay
long, we found it was almost noon before
we got away from Big Flats.
SPORTS
Shortly after lunch we made the last
(Continued from page 166)
scheduled visit to our itinerary at
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y. We
I N T R A M U R A L P O I N T SCORE
were met by Drs. L. H. MacDonald
Boxing
Wrestling
and P. J. Zwerman.
T h e "postgrads",
O.
A.
C.
w h o incidentally helped "keep
'54
130
105
us keen" throughout the trip, left us at
'53
55
330
this point to seek out some information
'52
45
55
on their own. Ev. Bolton spent the
'51
320
115
afternoon at the Soil Physics Department
O. V. C.
while Garry Johnston, George
'55
60
0
Jones and Bob Wight sought out Drs.
'54
0
55
S. S. Atwood and N. F. Jenson in the
'52
0
0
Plant Breeding field. From all reports
'51
0
0
they spent an interesting and profitable
Assoc.
afternoon.
'52
170
155
T h e remainder of the group spent
'51
0
5
the half day at Cornell touring the experimental
area. We were rather overwhelmed
by the amount of forage work
O. A. C.'S O T H E R C O U R S E
that is being done at Cornell, and
by Erne L. Klassen
again the experiments are too numerous
to attempt to enumerate. New York
Away from the drowsy lectures and
State being for the most part rough tedious labs, is a realm that makes College
topography it was not surprising to
Life what it is—a world apart
f i n d that forage work was stressed.
from the weary path of everyday life.
T h e roughness and acidity of the area
T h i s realm consists of all the extracurricular
is not conductive to alfalfa growth and
activities offered to the students.
only with drainage and lime could the
And no one can honestly belittle its accomplishments
percentage of alfalfa be increased beyond
in building citizens as
15%.
Birdsfoot trefoil has therefore
well as providing educational entertainment
found an important place in this area
for the general public and
and Dr. MacDonald's Empire variety is
students.
being recommended and grown.
Following dinner at the college cafeteria Undoubtedly the most important of
these activities are the Option Clubs
we set out for home—that is, all
which present the facts often disguised
of us but Buck Crawford w h o finished
behind skits, coffee and doughnuts.
out the week holidaying with his wife
T h e most popular club at O. A. C. is
w h o met him at Cornell. T h a t evening
unquestionably the Hort. Club with its
we travelled as far as Buffalo where
ever enticing password "Follow the
we stocked ourselves with American cigarettes
Crowd to the H o r t " . Add to this the
and a few other purchases before antics of both profs and students and
continuing our journey to Guelph the you have a fine evening's entertainment.
following day.
T h e other clubs generally attract only
subject
So at the end of one week we had those specifically interested in the
since they cannot or will not popularize
completed the 1500 mile tour which
their clubs by extensive entertook us to eight of the most interesting
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entertainment. T h e y are actually of more
lost. A d d to these a dash of O f f - t h e Campus parties and a teaspoon of Saturday
benefit because they can be far more
Night H o p s and y o u have a perfect
technical in their presentation of subjects.
picture of social life at college.
N o w more than ever an extensive
technical training is not enough.
No
matter what phase of Agriculture the
student desires to f o l l o w after graduation,
he must always be able to adequately
entertain his business associates
and impress his employers. W i t h the
opportunities offered b y a well-balanced
menu of extra-curricular activities, the
O . A . C. graduate is k n o w n t h r o u g h - o u t
Canada f o r his abilities of leadership
and his companionship with his f e l l o w
T h e Philharmonic Society too, attracts citizens.
o n l y those interested in its field.
T o the campus as a w h o l e it provides
S m i t h — " S a y , old man, can y o u let
enjoyment through Choral
Groups,
Bands,
Orchestra and the favourite
me have five..."
Sunday Nine O'clocks.
Jones—"No . . . "
T h e most extensive extra-curricular
S m i t h — " . . . minutes of your t i m e ? "
organization is the Athletic Society.
Here is rugby f o r the tough, hockey f o r
J o n e s — " . . . trouble
at all,
old
the long-enduring and tennis f o r the
scout."
lithe. Everyone has a place in the athletics
even if he can o n l y play pingp o n g . Here at the O . A . C. the a t h l e t i c
programme is quite full f o r a college of
its size. A s in most colleges rugby
takes the spotlight and our team has always
been a credit to its supporters.
But it must be admitted that what fame
our rugby team has gained is lost b y
our hockey and basketball teams, which
either lack talent or polish. Aside f r o m
these major sports their are many minor
sports which, in their variety, appeal to
the majority of the students w h o d o not
participate in the m a j o r sports. A m o n g
these are rifle, archery,
badminton,
wrestling, b o x i n g and swimming. These
sports require less organization and are
the ones which attract the student seeking
an hour's relaxation on a Saturday
afternoon.
For all those culturally inclined the
U n i o n Literary Society provides ample
opportunity f o r experience in acting in
and directing plays or in the more
severe art of debating. For the rest of
the campus this organization provides
g o o d , yet inexpensive entertainment.
N o t o n l y does this provide a diversion
f o r the present but may well train the
nuclei of future Little Theatres and
Discussion Groups throughout Canada.

Apart f r o m any educational, athletic,
or literary accomplishments are the
social activities that d o so much to help
the students to learn the principles of
meeting and entertaining people. Without
the Hallowe'en dance and the Conversat
to highlight the college year a
social tradition of student life w o u l d be

ASSAULT AT ARMS
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OF

KINGS

J. S. Gilroy
Over the years the status of horses as with the larger European mares produced
a whole has changed continually. For
a swifter species of horse.
the most part horses have outlived their
All the true Thoroughbreds of today
usefulness. But one of them has never
can be traced back to three sires
changed. The race horse, darling of
which were a result of this cross-breeding:
kings, has always remained the aristocrat.
Matchem, foaled in 1748, Herod in
The spirit of competition is inherent
1758, and Eclipse in 1764.
in man and the racing of horses
Eclipse is probably the most important.
has always offered an outlet for his
Ninety-five percent of the winners
competitive tendencies.
of the English Derby trace back to
The earliest record of the use of racing the Darley Arabian, sire of Eclipse.
horses was found in a papyrus letter Man of War, the most famous American
written by Thathmes I in the 18th
race horse, who won 21 out of 22
Egyptian dynasty. Thathmes wrote starts, traces his pedigree back to all
that he was bringing back to Egypt a three foundation sires. It is said that
very fleet Arabian horse. King Solomon he inherited the speed of Eclipse, the
later imported many Arab horses, staying power of Matchem, and the
often paying fabulous prices for them. heart of Herod.
The Greeks introduced racing in the
Olympic games in 648 B.C. and the
sport moved from there to Rome.

The interest in racing and in the
breeding of Thoroughbreds in America
paralled that in England. The early
settlers of Virginia and Maryland raised
what came to be known as the "quarter
horse." They had no regular tracks so
they ran their horses in sprinting races
along quarter mile courses hewn out of
the forests.

England, however, is the true home
of racing as we know it. It was here
that enthusiasm reached its peak. The
old English race on record occurred at
Newmarket during the reign of Charles
II. Newmarket is still the scene of racing
to-day and the home of the Jockey
The early races were not the organized
Club. Henry VIII, Queen Elizabeth
affairs that those of to-day are.
and Queen Anne all supported the sport For the most part wealthy owners challenged
and sponsored many races. Queen Elizabeth
one another and laid wages on
is said to have kept a large racing their respective horses. The race was
stable, and Queen Anne originated a usually started by a pistol shot or the
race known as the York Plates, which is dropping of a handkerchief. Races were
still run each year.
usually quite long, ranging up to three
or four miles.
As competition increased and purses
became larger an ever increasing search
Long distance and endurance races
began for swifter horses.
These attempts
were popular around the beginning of
culminated in the Thoroughbred the nineteenth century. One famous
horse.
race was based on a wager that a 200
mile course could not be run in ten
The English breeders were responsible hours. The gentleman concerned covered
for the development of the Thoroughbreds. the distance in eight hours and forty-two
Three Arabian type horses imported
minutes and
changed
horses
into England between 1690 and twenty-nine times.
1728 were the progenitors of the modern
Thoroughbred. The Byerly Turk,
Before regular courses were established
the Godolphin Barb and the Darley
some cities used certain streets for
Arabian were these three foundation racing. Third Avenue in New York
sires. Crossing these imported horses was used for trotting and pacing horses.
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In 1655 Governor Nicolls of N e w
Y o r k inaugurated the first American
race course on L o n g Island near Hempstead.
T h e race held there was an annual
event with a silver porringer for
the prize.
Religion has played a part in racing
in t w o ways.
It has influenced its
geographical location and it has been
responsible for the development of new
breeds. In N e w England racing was
forbidden by the Blue Laws of the
Puritans so it moved d o w n into the
Southern States. T h e y also probably
caused the development of the Standard
bred as a racing horse. T h e Blue Laws
did not forbid the racing of harness
horses and they could hardly prevent
farmers from challenging one another to
a brush on a public highway.
Over the years racing has become a
big business but without the interest of
the spectators in betting, racing would
never have reached these proportions.
T h e great crowds that go to the meets
go there not only to see the horses r u n
but also in the hopes of making a little
extra money. T h e fact that they have
a personal interest involved whets their
enthusiasm. It is the size of the crowds
that allows the tracks to offer the tremendous
prizes which they offer for the
various stakes races. Until Belmont
and Churchill D o w n s and the other
large tracks realized this and began upping
the stakes racing bid fair to die of
lossitude.
T h e business of racing has become
carefully controlled and perhaps has lost
some of its sparkle and glamour, but
year after year new names come rolling
out of the Blue B o o k to take their
places alongside the other great Thoroughbreds.
As long as the sons of
Herod and Matchem
and Eclipse go on
Our
Tailoring
thundering d o w n the tracks across the
nation, running for the sheer love of it,
the sport will never die. T h e names of
Man of War, Seabiscuit and Whirlaway
still quicken the pulse. T h e Thoroughbred
will always remain the pet of
kings and the people's choice, filling the
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pockets of some and emptying those of
others.
DEMOCRACY OR S T A T E
CONTROL
Ronald W. Shepley
I believe that we the future farmers
of Canada and North America face the
grim possibility of state control of our
farms. T o substantiate my belief, I
will cite a statement made by Dr. F. L.
W y n d research professor at Michigan
State College, and one of North America's
outstanding agriculture scientists.
Dr. Y y n d stated, that unless farmers
protect and build up the fertile eight
inches of topsoil, the government will
be forced to take over the farms. T h e
government does not want to do this,
but will be forced to do so in order to
preserve mankind.
Y o u and I know, that the farm with
its individual ownership, and friendly
competitive spirit, has always been one
of the strongest foundations of democracy.
W e also k n o w that under state
control, we would lose our glorious
heritage of the soil and most of the
rights men fought and died for in two
horrible W o r l d Wars
State control of
our farms would be a tremendous battle
w o n for the Communist Forces, one
which we cannot afford to lose and still
be free.
Men w h o commit crimes such as robbery
or murder against society and
country are sentenced to prison or
death. When we allow our soil to be
wasted, we are destroying part of our
country; we are endangering the society
of freedom we live in. T h e sentence
for crime shall be state control. It is
nearly impossible to realize h o w serious
our crime against Canada and the world
is, but we should be able to realize the
terrible threat of state control hanging
over us.
What can you and I do to preserve
our precious heritage of soil and democracy?
W e can do our utmost to benefit
fully from the educational facilities
available at the wonderful college we belong
to. It is up to us to educate our-
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ourselves for the future, that we may be
capable of going back to the farm and
co-operatively working with our neighbours,
Reminisence Royal
preserving our glorious heritage
Friday, February 2
of soil and democracy.
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T h e farmer of today and the future
has a tremendous j o b to do. He must
have a great deal of pride and interest in
his work; a love of soil; a strong feeling
of duty to protect his country's greatest
asset. Thus it is up to us to fully prepare
ourselves, in order that we may
take a responsible j o b in our community,
and fulfil our appointed task
for God and country. T h e future belongs
to those w h o prepare for it.
W e are here at the college to absorb
useful knowledge to aid in our own
personal future. However, we must not
allow ourselves at all cost to concentrate
solely on this idea of obtaining knowledge
for our own personal gain. It
has been wisely said, that the things we
really possess in this world are the
things we give to others. Let us keep
and increase our knowledge by sharing
it with others. Let us work for a wonderful
wealth, the goal of soil heritage
and democracy forever. Let us always
remember, it is up to us, "Democracy or
State Control".
THE

WORLD'S
J. E.

FOOD

Whicher

While the farmers of this country are
wondering where to find a market for
their surplus food products, millions of
people elsewhere are not getting enough
to eat. There has always been a scarcity
of f o o d somewhere in the world. Last
night and for scores of nights before,
hundreds of millions of people went to
bed without any supper.
We, in Canada, are apt to think of
hunger as a gnawing sensation which
sends us with all possible speed to the
ice box or the nearest restaurant. W e
are surprised to learn from a displaced
person that chronic hunger does not
make itself felt in the stomach, but in
the mind. After an extended period of
getting along on a very limited amount
of food, the human being can concen-
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concentrate
on one thing o n l y — t h a t of finding
something to eat. W i t h this as his
sole thought, he cannot possibly concern
himself with such things as the
moral issues of life, or with producing
goods for export.
T o these people the democratic way
of life seems utterly inadequate, and the
red "monster" of Communism takes on
a new and more practical light. T h i s is
one reason w h y we must increase our
f o o d p r o d u c t i o n — w h y we must stop
this endless lowering of our soil fertility
— w h y we must bring the eroding of
our top-soil under control—and lastly,
w h y we must bring our soil fertility
back to what it once was.
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Erosion is the devil with horns in
our plans for f o o d production.
Every
year, thousands of tons of precious topsoil
are lost from our farms. All of us
have seen sections of land which have
been made useless by the loss of their
topsoil. I have heard of communities
where the entire population has been
forced to vacate, due to an almost complete
loss of farm income. T h i s was
due to nothing more or less than letting
their topsoil wash d o w n the rivers and
streams, which in turn was due to the
cutting of forests, to the plowing of
land too steep for cultivation, and to
the planting of crops up and d o w n
hills.
Another source of depletion is the
leaching of needed minerals from our
soils.
However, this is one problem
which we have not yet been able to control.
T h u s we are faced with the problem
of recovering these minerals from
the sea if we wish to maintain perpetual
fertility. T h i s method would be very
expensive but would be a mere drop in
the bucket to the amount gained in added
fertility.
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Several centuries ago, a man named
Thomas Malthus postulated that population
increased in a geometric progression,
while food production increased
only in arithmetic progression.
While
the people of his generation were inclined
to laugh at Malthus as an old
crackpot, we of today must admit that
he was at least partially right. T h e
population of the world has increased
to frightening proportions, while the
world's food production has certainly
not increased to the same extent. What
is going to happen if the population
continues to increase at its present rate.
I can foresee a very dim future for our
children and grandchildren. If they are
not annihilated by an atomic war, they
will starve to death.
Another factor which further complicates
the mess we have got ourselves
into is the exaggerated desire of a man
faced with death to carry on the
species. A n y farmer knows that a thin
cow or bull will breed with much greater
fecundity than a fat cow or a fat
bull. T h e same applies to all other animals,
including the human being. As
mankind is faced more and more to
tighten its belt, it finds itself with proportionately
more fertility. This results
in more and more people, and less
and less food to go around.
So there is at least part of the grim
story of the world's food situation.
What to do about it is a problem involving
everyone—from farmers to artists
to statesmen. W e as students at an
agricultural college are even more acutely
concerned, because the mass o f
people look to the graduates of institutions
like this for guidance in such
matters.
Science may have some algebraic X
up its sleeve which will solve all our
troubles in a minute, but the possibility
of this, at least for many years yet, is
very slight. It is generally realized that
science has made wonderful progress in
the increasing of production by the development
of such crops as hybrid corn.
This in itself, however, is not enough.
T h e more you take from the land, the
more you must put back, or, speaking
more practically, the more tons of hay
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or corn y o u take f r o m an acre of land,
the more tons of fertilizer and manure
y o u must add to keep up fertility. T h u s
we find ourselves faced with the original
problem of conservation.

DELICIOUS
AT

BEDTIME
OR

COUNTIES OR COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN
FROM OUTSIDE CANADA
Balsillie, I. M. — 1 Wavertree Road,
Streamham Hill, S. W. 2, England,
Degree.
Blucher, Altona, U. G. W. E. — 34 Pilestraede,
Copenhagen, Denmark, Associate.
Bryant, J. C. — 204 Colherne Court, London,
S. W. 5, England, Associate.
Escober, F. E. ( L ) — Calle 6, No. 4 San
Fee de la Caleta, Panama City, Republic
de Panama Central America,
Degree.
Goldberg, Miriam S. — 3553 Douglas
Blvd., Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. Associate.
Hughes, R. H. — Apart. Aereo 3451, Casa
Inglesa, Calle 13, 15-93 A, Bogota,
Colombia, South America, Associate.
Ivory, J. A. — Little Bathampton Wylye,
Wiltshire, England, Associate.
Lindecker, H. J. 4837 Lee St., Skekie,
Ill., U.S.A., Associate.
Mamo, P. — 48 St. Constantine St.,
Athens, Greece, Degree.
Rosenbluth, S. — 145 Harrison Ave., Jersey
City, N.J., U.S.A., Associate.

GRADUATE

A N D UNDERGRADUATE
LIST
Corrected from July 15, 1950

S N A C K S

ANYTIME

College Pharmacy
Shiffer Hillman
TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS
by

"Crombie"

COLE

BROS.

DAYMOND MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet

Oldsmobile

Cadillac

Phone 1538 for Sales and Service

D A Y M O N D ELECTRIC
Jardine, R. H., B.S.A., '41 — Secretary
Manager, Ontario Cream Producers Marketing (located in New Daymond Motors Building)
Board, 409 Huron St., Toronto 5,
Frigidaire—R.C.A., Philco and Electrohome
Ont.
Radios—Dominion Washers
Jarvis, E. L., B.S.A., D.O. (Doctor of
Osteopathy, Chicago '48) — 404-20th St.
Phone
1539
for Sales and Service
E., Saskatoon, Sask. Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon.
Jasperson, F. B., B.S A. '50 — Dow Chemical
of Canada, 204 Richmond St. W., Toronto,
Ont. Sales Engineer, Agr. Chemicals.
Get Your . . . .

Jewson, J. F., B.S.A., '43 — Borden Co. of
Canada, Ottawa Dairy Div., 393 Somerset
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
St. W, Ottawa, Ont. Fieldman.
Johnson, J. R., B.S.A. '49, M.S. (Mich.
OR YEAR PRINTING
State '50) — R R. No. 2 — Parkhill, Ont.
Graduate Assistant (, Michigan State College,
East Lansing, Mich., U.S.A.
at the
Johnson, I. N., B.S.A., '36 — R. R. No. 1,
Port Stanley, Ont. Conservationist, Secretary
Treasurer of Upper Thames River
Guelph Printing Service
Conservation Authority.
Johnston, V. R., B.S.A., '50 — Veterans
47 Cork St. East
Phone 1916
Land Act, Kingston, Ont. Settlement
Officer for Veterans Land Act.
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CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16 Carden St.

Shoe Repairing

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.

W. FARBY

Jeweller
Opp. Fire Hall

Phone 3160

" S a y It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
PHONE 4 3 6

H.

S.

HOLDEN

Optometrist

Gummer Building
7 Douglas St.

Phone 212

COMPLIMENTS OF

LA

V O G U E

LADIES'

L T D ,

READY-TO-WEAR

H. HIRSH, Manager

Moss
Hudson

Garage

and Hillman

Distributors

Sales and Service
86 Norfolk St.

Phone 3840

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.

Johnston, J. P., B.S.A., '04, M.B. & M.D.
Western Univ. 1911), C.P.S.A. (Calgary
1911). Physican and Surgeon.
Johnson, R. S., B.S.A., '35 — 10 Woodward
Ave., Brampton, Ont. Salesman,
Dale Estate Ltd.
Jones, A. H., B.S.A. '32, M.S.A. (U. of T.
'38) Ph.D. (Mich. State, 1950). — Div. of
Bacteriology, Science Service, Dom.
Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont. Associate
Bacteriologist.
Jones, L. F., B.S.A. '47 — Army Headquarters
Eastern Command, Halifax, N.S.Captain, Permanent Army Command
Safety Officer, R.C.A.S.C., Canadian
Army A.F.)
Jukes, T. H., B.S.A., '30, Ph.D. (Univ. of
Toronto
'33) — Lederle
Laboratories,
Pearl River, N . Y . , U.S.A. Head Dept.
Nutrition and Physiology Research.
Jull, M. A., B.S.A., '08, M.Sc. (McGill '15),
Ph.D. (Wisconsin '21) — Poultry Dept.
University of Maryland, College Park,
Md., U.S.A. Head of Poultry Dept.
Kay, W. J., B.S.A. '42 — McCarthy Milling
Co. Ltd., Streetsville, Ont. Feed Salesman.
Keith, D. M., B.S.A., '49 — Soldier Settlement
and Veterans' Land Act, Box 339,
Moncton, N.B. Settlement Supervisor.
Kelly, C. B., B.S.A., '36 M.S. (Mich State
'46) — Botany Dept., O. A. C., Guelph,
Ont. Associate Professor of Botany.
Kelly, J. T., B.S.A. '38 — Peterson Ice
Cream Co., Almonte, Ont. Plant Superintendent.
Kennedy, A. R., Assoc. '23 — R. R. No. 2,
La Salette, Ont. Farming.
Kennedy, D. R., B.S.A., '39 — R. R. No. 1,
Cooksville, O n t . Field Supervisor.
Ker, E. A., B.SA. '49 — Nepean High
School, Westboro, Ont. Teaching.
King, H. M., B.S.A, '13, M.Sc. (Oregon
State '25) — Animal Husbandry Dept.,
University of British Columbia, Vancouver,
B.C. Professor and Head of Animal
Husbandry Dept.
Kirstine, A. G., B.S.A. '25 — United Grain
Growers Ltd., Box 4396, South Edmonton,
Alta. Feeds Superintendent.
Klachn, R. A., B.S.A. '37 — Address unknown.
In Permanent Canadian Army.
Klinck, F. G., B.S.A. '41 — Waterloo County
Supplies Co-Operative, 60 Frederick St.,
Kitchener, Ont. Store manager.
Knapp, D. A., B.S.A. '46 — Kemptville,
Ont. Fruit farming.
Knapp, Dorothy E., B.S.A., '49 (Mrs.
Murray McRae — 173 John St., Weston,
Ont. Housewife.
Knapp, J. S., B.S.A. '14. R. R. No. 7, Galt,
Ont. Farming.
Knights, J. K. B.S.A. '35 — District Experiment
Substation, Fort William, Ont. Agronomist,
Illustration Stations, Dom. Experimental
Farms Service.
Knowles, G., B.S.A., '22 — Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Agronomist.
Lain, E. T., B.S.A. '50 — Dom. Dept. of
Health, 360 Christie St., Toronto, Ont.
Bacteriologist at Div. of Laboratories.
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Ladouceur, F. J., B.S.A. '44 — 33 Caderna
Ave., Toronto, Ont. High School Teacher
Landerkin, G. B. B.S.A., '33, M.S. (Wisconsin PIONEER FURNITURE
'37) — Div. of Bacteriology &
and FURNISHINGS
Dairy Research, Science Service Bldg.,
Dom. Dept of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.
Associate Bacteriologist.
Furniture
Stoves
Lane, G. R., B.S.A. '24, B.ScF. (U. of T.
Electrical
Appliances
'26) — Dept. of Lands & Forests, Coldwater,
Ont. Forester for Severn River
Area.
26 Douglas Street
Laternell, A. T. D., B.S.A. '50 — Fruit
TELEPHONE 1700
Branch, Ont. Dept. Inspector of Agriculture,
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont.
"Our Location Saves You Money"
Inspector.
Laughland, D. H., B.S.A. '39 — Science Service,
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Carling
Ave., Ottawa, Ont. Biochemist.
Lavery, W. L., B.S.A., '39 — Feed & Fertilizer
Div., Canada Packers, 2200 St.
Clair Ave., Toronto, Ont. Advertising
& Sales Promotion Manager.
Lawrence, F. V., B.S.A., '43 — Baxter Laboratories,
Acton, Ont. Chemist.
CORSAGES
Lawson, W. R., B.S.A., '49 — 581-13th St.
W., Owen Sound, Ont. Field Serviceman,
and
Feed Division, Toronto Elevators
Ltd., Toronto
FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS
Leadley, E. B., B.S.A. '37 — Canadian
Furnace Co. Ltd., Port Colborne, Ont.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Purchasing Agent.
Le Ber, W. J. T., B.S.A. '50 — 12 Milverton
Phone 699
Blvd., Toronto, Ont. Solvent Operator, 53 Quebec St.
W. C. Hardestry Co., New Toronto,
Ont.
Leckie, E. S., B.S.A., '41 — Imperial Oil Co.
Ltd., Sarnia, Ont. Office Clerk (Accounting
McKERSIE'S
Dept.)
Lee, T. J., B.S.A. '43 — Tractor & Implement
BARBERING SERVICE
Div., Ford Motor Co. of Canada
Ltd., Windsor, Ont. Service Manager.
Three Barbers—
Leggett, J. A. B., B.S.A. '49 — High School,
Tilbury, Ont. Teaching.
"Mac" MacDermid
Lemay, A. C., B.S.A. '37 — Box 338,
"Ken" Hanlan
Arthur, Ont. Woodworking Business.
"Elmer" McKersie
Leroux, J. H., B.S.A. '44 — Information
•
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Ont. Chief Exhibits Information
Service.
Lewis, S. E., B.S.A., '24 — Nova Scotia
Macdonnell near Wyndham
Land Settlement Board, T r u r o , N.S.
Director Land Settlement and Immigration,
N. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Lindabury, R. E., B.S.A., '49 — Dairy
Services, New Brunswick Dept. of Agriculture,
Sussex, N.B. Dairy Inspector.
Lipsit, R. R., B.S.A. '50 — Horticulture
Experiment Station, Vineland Station, Ont.
Assistant in Extension Dept.
Locking, G. L., B.S.A. '38 — Dom. Dept. of
Agriculture, Ontario Stockyards, Toronto
GUELPH'S LARGEST
Ont. Meat Inspector.
Long, R. R., B.S.A., '34 — Box 520, Hamilton,
and
Ont. Supervising Inspector, Marketing
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture
.
OLDEST ESTABLISHED
Love, A. W., B.S.A., '49 — Agricultural
Engineering Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
JEWELLERY HOUSE
Assistant Agriculture Engineering Dept.,
O. A. C.

Farmer's Florist

Jos. Pequegnat &
Sons
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ENJOY
with

YOURSELF
WHILE AT
COLLEGE

one

of the many
available at

radios

The Radio Centre
16 Macdonnell St.

Guelph

Choose f r o m :
Marconi,
Philips,
Crosley
Emerson,
Arvin,
Pye,
General Electric
Addison

"Your

College

Cleaner"

FERGUSON'S
"SANITONE"

DRY CLEANING
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
o
Driver at north door Ad. Bldg.
every morning

The

Compliments

King Edward Hotel
(Opposite Corner C.N.R. Depot)

PHONE

HARRISON

38

MOTORS

Nash Sales and Service
ALLIS-CHALMERS
FARM EQUIPMENT

73 Gordon Street
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Lund, E. W., B.S.A. '36, C.S.I. ( C ) 1 9 4 0 —
Dept. of Public Health, City Hall Annex,
Toronto, Ont. Dairy Products Plant Inspector.
Mahon, J. M., B.S.A. '44 — High School,
Exeret, Ont. Teaching.
Meddings, A. L., B.S.A. '45 — Collegiate Institute,
Napanee, Ont. Teaching.
Milsap, W. J., B.S.A. '37 — High School,
Sydenham, Ont. Teaching.
Moles, J. E, B.S.A. '36 — Toronto Elevators
Queen's Quay, Toronto, Ont.
Toronto
Elevators.
Monson, D., B.S.A. '50 — Agriculture Division,
Dom. Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa,
Ont. Statistician.
Morrison, J. R., B.S.A. '42 — 230 Dublin
St., Guelph, Ont.
Teacher,
Guelph
Collegiate Institute.
Morton, M. J., B.S.A., '26 — 56 Wyndham
St., Guelph, Ont.
Sales Manager, Callander
Foundry.
Moyer, J. C., B.S.A. '36, M.S.A. (U. of
T. T. ' 3 8 ) , Ph.D. (Cornell '42) — New
York State Agricultural Experiment Station
, Geneva, N.Y., U.S.A.
Associate
Professor of Chemistry.
Murray, J. R., B.S.A. '49 — High School,
Tillsonburg, Ont. High School Teacher.
McDiarmid, E. S., B.S.A. '40 — Reliance
Petroleum Ltd., 343 Richmond St., London,
Ont.
Assistant District Manager.
McEachern, B.S.A., — Canadian Copper Refineries
Ltd., Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.,
King and Bay Sts., Toronto, Ont. Sales
Representative, Copper Sulphate Division.
McInally, J. W., B.S.A. '50 — 32 Sydenham
St.,
Simcoe,
Ont.
Inspector,
Fruit
Branch, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture.
McIntyre, J. R., B.S.A. '49, Cathcart, Ont.
Salesman (Feed & Fertilizer) f o r Canada
Packers, Toronto, Ont.
McMillan, W. H., B.S.A. '45 — Dominion
Colour Corp., 8th and New Toronto Sts.,
New Toronto, Ont. Chemist.
McMullen, L. H., B.S.A. '50 — Dom.
Entomological Laboratory, Vineland, Ont.
Technical Officer, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Division of Entomology.
M c N i n c h , C. E., B.S.A. '46 — Dept. of Public
Relations, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Assistant
in Extension.
Nelson, S. H., B.S.A. '48, M.S. (Mich. State
' 5 0 ) — Horticultural Division Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Research
Work, Horticultural Crops.
Palmer, W. H., B.S.A., '50 — Erie Nurseries,
Cottam, Ont.: Landscape designer.
Parkinson, A. R., B.S.A., '50 — Dairy Products
Division, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
21 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont.
Dairy Products Inspector.
Parsons, F. S., B.S.A. '24 — Address and
occupation unknown,
Roberts, I. M., B.S.A. '46, M.S.A. (U. of
T. '48) — 172 Neeve St., Guelph, Ont.
Fielman, Victory Mills, Toronto, Ont.
Reed, P. E., Assoc. '01 — 2042 McIntyre
St., Regina, Saskatchewan. Retired.
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Ranges
Water Heaters
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LIMITED

Roaster Ovens

"MODERN

OF

Also a complete line of
SMALL

APPLIANCES

Study Lamps

•

including

SCIENCE"

•

Daylite Bulbs

Mullin Electric
71 MACDONNELL
PHONE

TOOLS

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

STREET

3060

Winnipeg, Man.

Deckletone

RIPPLE FINISH
THE STATIONERY OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY TASTE AND PEN
O. A. C. Crested
and
Deckled-Edged
sold by

YOUR OWN CO OP
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GRAIN & COAL
Limited
•

CHARTERED BUSES
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Ontario & Western Grain

Special Rates
Phone 49

Feeds
Chopping Mills
Coal
•

Head Office:
Royal Bank Building
Toronto 1

Guelph
Transportation
Commission

WASHOMAT
AUTOMATIC

82 NORFOLK STREET

SELF-SERVE

LAUNDRY

Opp. Norfolk United Church

Roy Davis Limited
Ford

SALES

FORD TRACTORS

Monarch

SERVICE

DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
Phone 1292

23 Cork Street

Guelph

Choose a style-wise campus wardrobe at
Ryan's

ESTABLISHED 1886
Guelph's Finest Department Store

Famous for
Fashions

Famous for
Service

Meet One Man!
These are all pictures of the same man. You
see him wearing the beard of the artist or sailor
. . . the crew-cut of the athlete . . . the splendid
moustache of the fighting airman.
A man can change his appearance. He can, if
he chooses, appear "typical" of the trade or profession
he follows. But his character will not
change. His principles will probably remain constant.
His convictions will develop with the years.
You will find your Commerce manager more
interested in character than in appearance. What
counts in his relationship with you is based on
knowledge, confidence and trust. He knows it is
not wise to judge too much by appearances. He
knows that neither clothes, nor a haircut . . .
"make the man".

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

The

Issue No. 4

O.A.C.REVIEW

January, 1951

Photographs
by
Gillespie

DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITURE

90 CARDEN ST.
Telephone 1306
Res. - - 1222w

COMPLIMENTS

You make it a habit to meet your pals at BUDDS

BUDDS

STORES

111-113 Upper Wyndham St.

LTD.
-

Phone 1226

T H E O. A. C.

IT IS always

a great pleasure for us to help

CAMPUS CROWD supply
FLOORS of
Apparel,

selected

House
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merchandise.

Furnishings

the

our TWO

their needs from
If

it's

Wearing

or Gifts,

it's

Walkers.

W A L K E R STORES,
LIMITED

Upper Wyndham Street

Opposite the Post Office

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

DRINK
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Player's
Navy
cigarettes
"mild"cut

Player's Please

They're Double-Fresh!

MILD

OR

MEDIUM-CORK

TIP

OR

PLAIN
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At Cockshutt - Science Serves Agriculture

Tensile s t r e n g t h a n d "yield-point" are vitally i m p o r t a n t in the
m a n u f a c t u r e of quality f a r m e q u i p m e n t . T h e R e s e a r c h
u n d e r a trained metallurgist a n d chemical engineer, checks
the quality of e v e r y s h i p m e n t of r a w materials. T h e BaldwinS o u t h w a r k T e s t i n g Machine, illustrated above, tests the s t r e n g t h
of materials u p to 6 0 , 0 0 0 lbs. pressure. T h i s is only o n e of t h e
m a n y f e a t u r e s of C o c k s h u t t ' s m o d e r n p l a n t that are designed to
bring y o u e q u i p m e n t t h a t ' s better in e v e r y w a y .
Cockshutt

Make a
Complete

Line

F r o m t h e e x p e r i e n c e g a i n e d in
112 y e a r s of s e r v i c e t o f a r m e r s ,
Cockshutt have designed and built
a full line of f i e l d - t e s t e d , f a r m p r o v e n m a c h i n e r y for e v e r y f a r m
need.
It p a y s t o s e e t h e
line b e f o r e y o u b u y a n y
farm equipment.

FARM

EQUIPMENT
Cockshutt

PARTNERS OF THE CANADIAN FARMER FOR 112 YEARS

Laboratory,
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W i t h the start of a n e w year, and a n e w term,
are commencing once again.

all College

activities

A n e w year is a capricious t h i n g .

N o one

can predict w h a t it m a y have in store f o r us.
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t f o r some.

No. 4

It m a y be full of bitter

O n the other h a n d , for those g r a d u a t i n g this

year will see the hopes and a m b i t i o n s of m a n y realized.

O n l y time will

tell.
It is u n f o r t u n a t e t h a t there is a tendency on this campus to overlook
t h e place in College life of literature, music and d r a m a .
p u t s the societies; and groups
There

actresses on this campus.
Still there is r o o m

associated

are excellent

with

writers,

makes this appeal to you.
or job, or completed

that

subject.

We

and

at a disadvantage.
actors

more to participate in these activities.

and

would

A

is o n l y as effective as the s u p p o r t it

receives f r o m the student b o d y as a whole.

on

these things,

musicians

attitude

T h i s fact has been demonstrated repeatedly.

for m a n y

school publication like The Review
Review

This

T h e editorial staff of

The

If y o u have had an interesting experience,

research,
especially

w h y not

contribute an article

welcome material

feminine p a r t of the C o l l e g e — M a c d o n a l d Institute.
in the n u m b e r of girls a t t e n d i n g courses at " M a c , "

from

the

W i t h the increase
we w o u l d also like

t o see an increase in the c o n t r i b u t i o n s to The Review

f r o m the girls.

T h i s is y o u r paper too.
T h e n e w staff of The Review

wishes to congratulate the o u t g o i n g

staff on the splendid j o b accomplished d u r i n g the past year.
made The Review
life.

T h e i r efforts

an integral p a r t of the w h o l e pattern of College

T h o s e of us t h a t are carrying on the tradition of this paper will

e n d e a v o u r to make it of interest and importance to b o t h the student
b o d y and the a l u m n i .
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Short Courses O f f e r e d at O . A . C.
A total enrollment of 700 students,
and operation of tractors and farm power
coming from as far away as the Thunder
units, and maintenance and adjustment
Bay area and New Y o r k State, registered
of ignition systems, carburetors,
on New Year's Day for the annual cooling systems, etc.) ; farm shop (rope
one-week Short Course at the
splicing, tinsmithing, cold metal work,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
repair of farm machinery, forge work,
arc and gas welding) : for building (use
T h e Short Course is comprised of
of common building materials, drawing
seven main courses: farm mechanics;
agricultural economics; livestock, soils and reading of plans, general construction
and crops; bee keeping; horticulture;
detail) ; farm machinery (management,
athletic coaching; and community programs.
operation, and adjustment) ; and
Each student registers for only
rural electrification (selection, installation,
one course. Most of the instruction is
care and maintenance of farm electrical
provided by the O. A . C. faculty but a
equipment).
number of outstanding men in various
T h e course in agricultural economics
branches of agriculture were guest
deals with economics problems of particular
speakers.
interest and importance to farmers
T h e farm mechanics course is conducted at the present time, with the main
in five separate sections, all running stress placed on agricultural security.
concurrently, and designed to give A m o n g those expected to participate in
information, assistance, and practical instruction
the discussions in this course were Professor
on the proper operation, adjustment, H. A . Logan, Department of Political
Economy, University of T o r o n t o ;
and care of mechanized equipment
Dr. H. L. Patterson Director of Farm
and farm building practices. T h e
Economics Branch, Ontario Department
five sections are: farm motors (selection
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T h e horticulture course provides information
of Agriculture; Mr. M . M . Robinson,
Secretary of the Ontario Fruit and Vegetable
on plant propagation; the
Growers; and Professor Allan G.
characteristics of various varieties of
Bogue, Department of Economics, University
vegetables, fruits, and ornaments; the
of Western Ontario.
processing, canning and quick freezing
of fruits and vegetables; and the principles
T h e course in livestock, soils and
crops is designed to provide opportunity
of effective landscape gardening.
for people to better equip themselves to
T h e control of insects and plant diseases
produce livestock on Ontario farms on a
profitable basis. T h e policies and programsis discussed in this course by the Departments
of Entomology and Botany, respectively.
administered by the Ontario Livestock
Branch were outlined and discussed.
T o answer the many requests for instruction
Speakers in this course included
in athletics for prospective
Mr. R. H. Graham. Assistant Livestock
coaches in rural recreation, a course in
Commissioner, and W . H. J. Tisdale,
athletic coaching has been instituted.
of the Canadian Co-Operative W o o l
T h i s course attempts to present the
Growers.

For apiarists and others interested in
fundamentals of softball, baseball, and
the honey industry, a course in beekeeping hockey to interested persons.
was presented. Such matters as proper
Finally, the course in community
colony management, honeybee pollination,
programs is designed to develop leadership
skills in young people to enable
honey extraction, bee diseases,
them to take an effective part in community
etc. are discussed in this course. Dr. C.
life. Topics for discussion include
A. Jamieson, Dominion Apiculturist,
social recreation, the conduct of
Ottawa, and T . H. Shield, Generalmeetings, leadership techniques dramatics,
Manager, Ontario Honey Producers C o crafts, public speaking, music and
Operative Limited, T o r o n t o were guest
other
related projects.
speakers at this course.
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M e a t Packing and Processing
by Douglas M.

Robinson

T h e facets of the agricultural gem
Buying can be done directly between
of today are both complex and numerous.the two companies if the distances are
Agriculture may be regarded as not too great or the processing plant can
a gem, a thing of priceless value in deal with a meat broker. T h e broker
Canada at least, because her national handles meat which the packing houses
economy is based on agriculture and the are anxious to sell and his prices are
income derived from agricultural products.generally a few cents lower per pound
Grain and vegetables for man than the prevailing market price to facilitate
and animals, scientific breeding, livestock
a quick sale. Another alternative
open to the small processor as a source
for meat production and the conservation
of natural resources of wood, of raw meat is, in the case of pork processing,
the purchase of "shop hogs".
wild life and soil are merely a few headings
in this broad field. Under the Meat of this type is made available by
heading livestock for meat production a company which buys and slaughters
comes the important industry of meat pigs. T h e carcasses are dressed and sold
for the original price of the pig plus a
packing and processing, which, when
compared to the whole field, seems very nominal charge for slaughtering and
dressing.
small.
T h e small pork processing plants
Meat packing and processing, like
any other business field, has its giant which form the basis of this article are
companies with nationally advertised essentially just that—small processing
products and again, like any other plants. But in order to keep their processed
meat markets these plants must
business field it has its multitudes of
handle fresh cuts. These fresh cuts are
"locally famous" plants.
These unheralded
but nevertheless important the foundation of the processor's operation
; they might even be termed the
plants are an indespensible part of Canada's
criterion
of the success and prosperity
agricultural picture.
of the organization.
However, the
actual
building
as
it
were, on this
T h e small company, in order to exist,
foundation is the processed meats.
must and does sell its products at

basically the same price at which the
Machinery, the basic essential in any
"tycoons" market theirs.
T h e large industry, is important in pork processing
companies buy all their meat on the
but it does not constitute a large
hoof and because they are the largest outlay of money nor is it complicated
single bidder on the country's stockyardsin nature, T h e usual compliment of
they control the market to a certain equipment required for processing is a
extent. T o offset this, the small grinder, mechanical mixer, sausage stuffer,
processing plants, which very rarely do
silent cutter, smoke house, scales,
their own slaughtering, shop around to and refrigeration.
T h e refrigeration
the larger producers seeking the lowest required consists of a brine room, in
price at which they can purchase the which moist, salt-saturated air is continuously
specific cuts which are their raw materials.
circulating, kept at a temperature
This method of obtaining their
of
approximately
thirty-eight
meat is possible because very often a degrees and a cooling room with dry
larger company has a big "kill' and air at a temperature of forty degrees.
they unavoidably become overstocked
T h e cooling room is used to store the
in some cuts. In order to rid themselves meat ready for market.
of this surplus and to make room for a
There are two major divisions in the
greater variety of meat they quote a
price which might be two to ten cents a operations of a pork processing plant,
pound cheaper than a competitor's.
(Continued
on page 226)
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American Visitor Addresses Short Course
Professor John H. M o u n t of Ohio integrity — to guide them. A man with
State University, and assistant 4 - H knowledge and skill can rob a bank —
Club leader for 32 counties for the
but such an action lacks integrity. Y o u
State of Ohio, was the guest speaker on
need the three together."
Tuesday evening, January 2, to the
T h e fourth Key noted was health —
students enrolled in the one-week Short
physical, emotional, mental, and social.
Course held at the Ontario Agricultural
T h e speaker urged that it be conserved
College, Guelph, Ontario.
and used with the other keys to aid and
Mr. M o u n t discussed with the studentsstrengthen them.
the Keys to success in life measured
in physical, intellectual, moral, and
Finally he listed what he felt might
spiritual terms.
be one of the most important Keys —
T h e first Key he listed was knowledge. love and loyalty. "It is impossible to be
loved unless you love someone yourself.
"It's strange h o w much you have
Life is sweet because of the friends we
to k n o w before you realize h o w little
make
and the things we commonly
you k n o w , " said the speaker. He stressed
share."
the importance of keeping an open
mind for the reception of new knowledge,
Concluded the speaker: " W h a t you
and the desirability of leaving
wish you were is your ideal; what
some knowledge behind for others to people say you are is your reputation;
use when a person passes on.
and what you k n o w you are is your
"But knowledge without the second
Key — skill — is useless. A n d knowledge
and skill together can be misdirected
unless there is the third Key — in-

PRESIDENT

MACLACHLAN

character. A n y of the Keys I have listed
are useless unless you make the door so
that you can use them. All of you have
the Keys — use them!''

WELCOMES

PROF.

MOUNT
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COL. K E N N E D Y G U E S T SPEAKER
Col. the Hon. T . L. Kennedy, Minister
of Agriculture for Ontario, was
the guest speaker at the Short Course
banquet held on Thursday evening,
January 4th, in Creelman Hall at the
Ontario Agricultural College. T h e 700
students attending the one-week Short
Course were the banquet guests of the
Ontario Department of Agriculture.

people w h o control them. Britain's
greatness has been due to the wonderful
character of her people, as the whole
world found out in the last war. It is
upon character that the future of our
country depends."

"But when you study the greatness
of any country and its people, you see
that resources are important, but they
are secondary to the character of the

T h e speaker was introduced by Dr.
J . D. MacLachlan, President of the
O. A. C., w h o spoke of him as "the
father of Ontario agriculture."

Concluded the speaker: " T h e longer
I live the more I am convinced that Canada
T a k i n g as his theme the lines from
is the country we read of in the
the Junior Farmers' song, "So let us Bible as 'a land of milk and honey'. T o
face the future, one and all, with hearts realize the maximum from our country
aglow," Col. Kennedy told the young will require careful and intelligent use
people that they were citizens in the of all our resources. During this week
country of the future, with its great reservoir
you have been studying the sound principles
of agriculture and community living.
of natural resources — pulpwood,
Go to your communities, put what
iron mines of boundless wealth,
the world's greatest supply of nickel, you have learned here into practical use,
and assume the responsibilities of leadership
and second highest level of gold production
for which you have been trained."
in the world.

N E W DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY
President J. D MacLachlan of the
O. A. C. today announced the appointment
of Mr. Glen L. Warlow as Director
of Publicity at the O. A. C. He succeeds
Prof. Henry G. Bell, now retired.
Mr. Warlow for the past four and
a half years has been instructor in agricultural
journalism in the English Department
at the college. He was graduated
from the O. A. C. in 1942 and
began graduate work in journalism at
Wayne University in Detroit, Michigan
in June, 1946. He interrupted his graduate
program in September, 1946, to
join the staff of the English Department
as instructor in journalism and public
speaking. He has remained in the Department
since that time, finishing the
work for his M. A degree at Wayne
University in July 1949.
When a student at the O. A. C., Mr.
W a r l o w covered college events and other
special features for the Guelph Mercury,
and subsequently received additional ex-
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In his new position he will also serve
as Secretary-Treasurer of the O. A. C.
Alumni Association and Editor of
the bi-monthly Alumni publication,
"Alumni Activities."

THE PADRE'S CORNER
by

REV.

W.

A.

YOUNG

HAPPY N E W YEAR?
As we begin the second half of the 20th century, the customary greeting for
the New Year concludes with a question mark, and a rising inflection in the
minds of many people. T h e y aren't too sure. It has begun amid the rumblings
of distant warfare, which may not be too far distant in this world where
distance has been all but obliterated.
There is everywhere, especially in the minds of youth, a nervous apprehension.
I think that the greatest danger that the youth of 1951 is facing is
the temptation to say to himself — "Eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow,
you may be in Korea or Europe." W h a t ' s the use of preparing for a peaceful,
useful vacation, when we may soon be in uniform? W h y have visions of the
future, when the future may be liquidated by an atomic bomb?
A moment's thought should reveal the folly of such an attitude. T h e plain
truth is that the future is hidden from our eyes. N o one can possibly foretell
what this year, or the years to come, will hold for any of us.
Surely, then, it is the height of folly to waste the precious hours and opportunities
of youth on the chance that something might happen, which in fact,
may not happen at all.
T h e wisdom of life consists largely in meeting the crises of life when they
arrive, and not before. T o avoid the plain duties of life because of what may
happen is a very unworthy form of cowardice. And to perform the duties of
the present to the best of our ability is the best preparation for tomorrow, no
matter what it may bring.
Anyway, my young friend, w h o said tomorrow was going to be easy, war
or no war? It could be that the building up of a worthy peace, and decent
human relations is an even greater challenge to our fortitude and faith than
war could be.
Whether your future will be happy or not depends upon yourself, and your
attitude to life, more than upon your circumstances or the condition of the
world.
T h e days that lie ahead will provide abundant opportunity for every one
of us to accomplish something worthwhile. But they will demand a good deal
of courage, and courage is the child of faith — faith in God, faith in ourselves,
and faith in our fellow-men.
Well, here's hoping that we will all meet the New Year with Courage, and
go forward in the spirit of adventurous faith to whatever it may hold.
And a Happy New Year to you all, and no question marks.
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COLLEGE ROYAL T H E M E :
"Extension Serves Agriculture"
by S.

Stothers

College Royal, this year, will be held will see that they can compete for the
on Tuesday and Wednesday, March award by qualifying under the rules
6th and 7th. T h i s will be the 27th printed on the back page of the entry
annual presentation of this student effort, list.
and if everyone does his part and
One error was made in the printing
enter as many classes as possible it
should be another great success. All of these rules however ; rule 2 should
students should remember that the read: must place 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 in one
prize is awarded to the exhibitor w h o other Group A division.
prepares and shows his entry in the best
Mac Hall intends to put on a greater
manner possible.
show this year than ever before. T h e y
As most of the readers will know, are moving their part of the show from
Here,
College Royal was founded by the late Zavitz Hall to Mac Institute.
Professor Wade Toole, a former head of they intend to put on displays as well
the Animal Husbandry Department. as having the regular competition in the
T h i s annual show has grown from the household science division. A fashion
afternoon show held on January 14, show will also be presented by Mac
1925, to the composite show of today. Hall on the afternoon of March 7.
At the first College Royal classes were
Both the poultry and horticulture
shown only in agronomy, animal husbandry
divisions have expanded for the Royal.
and dairy. T o d a y there are There will be a larger flower section in
thirteen divisions in which one may horticulture while the poultry division
show and in most divisions quite a hopes to present a few exhibits other
numerous and varied number of classes than the competition itself.
in which the students may compete.
In closing, I would like to advise you
T h e judges at the first College Royal
were Prof. Day, Bob Wade and the past to decide now what you are going to
president of our College, Dr. W . R. enter. Get to work as soon as you can
Nub, in the animal husbandry division, and avoid a last minute rush. By participating
in College Royal you are getting
while Prof. Squirrell judged the agronomy
that practical training that a good
division.
many think is lacking in our courses.
Once more, competition is expected
to be keen for the three major College
Royal Trophies. T h e Wade Toole
Memorial T r o p h y , first competed for in S O M E H O U S E F L I E S C A N R E S I S T
1929, is awarded to the club displaying
DDT
the best educational exhibit. As usual,
the exhibits will be set up in the gymnasium. House flies resistant to D D T have
T h e Year '31 T r o p h y , presentedbeen reported in recent years from different
by Year '31 to the College Royal
parts of Canada and United
Executive, is awarded to the year obtaining
States.
Scientists, delving into the
the highest number of points in mysteries of why all flies are not killed
the Royal.
T h e Jacobine Jones by the insecticide, are close to scoring
T r o p h y , donated by Miss Jacobine another round for the farmer and the
Jones to the College, is awarded to the housewife in their annual summer battle
Grand Champion Showman in the livestockagainst the flies when they recently
division.
determined that some flies have the
ability
to break down D D T into relatively
Special mention should be made of
harmless compounds.
the Best All Round Showman award
(Continued
on page 212)
It is hoped that more of the students
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COMMENT AND GLOSS
by

R.

D.

BRONSON

T h e opportunity of writing this column struggle we might well assume an indifferent
has been thrust in my direction
attitude and concern ourselves
and it is with considerable pleasure that with more personal matters. However,
I accept the position. I only hope that the geographic location in this war is
I shall be able to maintain the high relatively unimportant since the major
standard established by my predecessor issue is Communist aggression against
and other contributors of The Review. the democratic form of government. If
the phrase "of the people, for the people,
W i t h the completion of another year by the people" mean anything to us we
it is interesting to look back on the cannot afford to ignore the armed aggression
events which occurred during that time.
In Canada the most unique, if not the
of a f a n a t i c i s m whose objective
most significant event was the railroad
is world conquest. Indeed 1950
strike creating complete paralysis of the might well be remembered as the year
nation's most important transportation when Communist forces began an attempt
service. In agriculture the farmer will
to accomplish that sinister objective.
probably remember 1950 as the year
when the price of beef cattle corresponded
There are those who prefer to predict
with his fondest expectations.
Generally speaking, the past year has the future, but even the most adept
been marked with peace-time progress crystal gazers are using the conditional
and economic satisfaction in practically to temper their 1951 prophesies. T h e
every phase of human endeavour. increasing cost of living is the cause of
However, if we reflect only on the Canadianconsiderable agitation by labour groups
scene we are in great danger of for higher wages. T h e government is
being misguided by false optimism. N o faced with the problem of preventing
In agriculture the
longer can we safely consider ourselves further inflation.
Canadian citizens only, for science has termination of food contracts with
made us citizens of the world. It will Great Britain presents new market difficulties.
T h e relaxing of trade restrictions
therefore be well for us to obtain a
between Canada and the United
realistic concept of the world situation
before assuming that "all is well in the States adds to the complexity of the situation.
These local problems are utterly
state of Denmark."
insignificant when compared to the
Almost simultaneous with Canada's one great mote in the eye of world
rail strike came the outbreak of the peace, Communism.
Korean war. Fortunately for us this
It is certain, however, that to use the
struggle is taking place on a battlefield
as far removed from Canada as the physical words of E. J. Pratt, "Appeasement is
division of the earth will allow. If in its grave, it sleeps well," and democratic
nations must now prepare to fight
the political control of South Korea
were the only factor at stake in this fire with fire.
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Literary

by

A.

W.

STEVENSON

When one first undertakes a job of this sort it usually seems necessary to
make a few statements relative to one's ambitions and plans for the column.
Therefore, I intend to do this now, if only for the record.
I have no intentions concerning this column. I have no set plans or formula
to follow. I don't intend to review one type of book or speak on the life of
one type of man. I have to keep the Literary section of the O. A. C. Review as
wide in its interests, branches and subject matter discussed as the College is itself.
Now, in future, if you see in these pages the review of a treatise on Animal
Husbandry, Entomology, Economics or World Affairs, don't be surprised. If
it's a good book, worth reading, then let us hear about it.
Since this is a first issue and following the Festive season, some apologies may
be in order for the amount of material presented, but keep your eye on this section
and together we'll make an interesting contribution.
What is your reaction when you hear arm," and this "shot" could be supplied
the word "Reaction." If you are a run
by reaction not technical but at
of the mill person, and most of us are least economic.
when discussing economic and social
We all know what a crisis is. We
problems, you will probably turn up
have had economic crisis periodically,
your nose. In our modern world of
mechanical advancement perhaps we feel International crisis all too frequently
and family crisis still more frequently.
we are justified in showing some apprehension
at the idea of going back to N o w we face, which to our generation
the era of horses, gas lamps and bustles. is new, a social crisis. What is the
answer to their threat.
Perhaps we are right. But are we completely
right?
In " T h e Social Crisis of Our Time,"
Let us look back. Through what we Prof. Wilhelm Ropke, (Prof, of economics
like to call the "Dark" middle ages there
at Graduate Institute of Economic
was a certain amount of advancement.
Studies—Geneve) gives his answer. His
Man did not stand, technically, stock
answer can
be called
"Reaction."
still. On the contrary, man advanced
(Though perhaps he would object to
as he had always done. However, it this word.)
wasn't until the cultural wealth of
Greece and early Rome was unearthed at
Prof. Ropke diagnosis our case in
the time of the Renaissance that man
much the same way as most of us have
began to really take advantage of his done. The cause, he says, is a breakdown
resources and his superb brain. What
of our Ancient Institutions. If
can we call this harkening back to the we are honest, then we know, however,
sages of old, if we don't call it reaction
we are unable to supply an adequate
Perhaps our civilization is now at the solution to the problem.
We have
stage where it needs a "shot in the pulled "uncontrolled individualists and
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RESEARCH

BOARD

REQUIRES

ENGINEERS
The Defence Research Board requires graduate Engineers, f o r full-time
employment in the following specialized fields:—
Electrical
Engineers — Five positions—for Laboratories at Halifax N.S.,
Valcartier, P.Q., and Ottawa, Ont.
Mechanical Engineers — Ten positions—for Laboratories at Valcartier, P.Q.,
Halifax, N.S„ and Suffield, Alta.
Chemical Engineers — Four positions—for Laboratories at Halifax, N.S.,
and Valcartier, P.Q.
Metallurgical
Engineers — Two positions—for the Board's Laboratory at
Halifax, N.S.
The initial salaries f o r applicants with Bachelor Degrees will not be lower
than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made f o r applicants having experience
and additional academic qualifications.
Apply

to.

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,
" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , ONTARIO

Rich dark chocolate
with roasted almonds

Neilson's Burnt Almond
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Socialism',, or collectivism out of the expects, will have its own or natural
hat as the answer. But have our economic checks.
and social magicians pulled a handkerchief
Shades of our economic forefathers,
when we need a rabbit? Have
w
h
a t "Reaction." But let's not smile
they been w r o n g ?
too broadly. He could be right. If
Prof. Ropke would say "yes," they you are interested in a possible solution
have been wrong. "Economic Humanism" for the ills of the world by all means
is his answer. Peasant agriculture, read Prof. Ropke's book " T h e Social
Artisan production, and free trade are Crisis of Our T i m e , " W i l h e l m Ropke.
w h a t he advocates. His humanism, he University of Chicago Press.

THAT

BEWITCHING
by W. J.

VEGETABLE

Collett

Such classification is applied to the the "precious stink" and concluded that
tobacco plant by W i l l i a m Byrd of it was a custome lothesome to the eye,
Westover. His description was accurate hatefull to the Nose, harmefull to the
and prophetic insofar as the leaf processedbraine, dangerous to the lungs, and in
by man has shaped societies and the blacke stinking fume thereof, nearest
events since it was first notably experimentedresembling the horrible Stigian smoke
of the pit that is bottomelesse". T h i s
upon in 1612.
still did not affect the pipe-loving J o h n
Since the days of Columbus it was revealed
Rolfe w h o sailed from England, 1609,
in Europe how the Indians of the and after settling in J a m e s t o w n for t w o
New W o r l d chewed tobacco and had developed
years came out w i t h a leaf acceptable in
all basic types of smoking: the certain English circles. He actually got
pipe, cigar and husk-wrapped cigarette. the tobacco started as a suitable staple
Tobacco enriched Indian myths, enlivened for trade and soon all the traders believed
festivals, and as a part of tribal etiquette
after leaving Virginia that "no
the famous Peace Pipe gave meaning country under the Sunne, may, or doth
to rituals. It is believed that the afford more pleasant, sweet and strong
Spanish introduced tobacco into Europe Tobacco".
and even there in the middle of the sixteenth
century it received sensational attention T h e discovery that tobacco could be
as a divinely sent remedy for successfully grown and profitably sold
virtually all ailments of the human w a s the most momentous single fact in
the first century of settlement. Everybody
body. It was the "great discovery".
grew tobacco. It spread the people
Actually, the habit of smoking was over the land and relentlessly the leaf
encouraged substantially in 1856 by Sir shaped the economic, social and political
Francis Drake w h o brought to England life of those w h o carried on its culture.
Indian clay pipes as well as leaf and It created the plantation pattern and introduced
seed. Sir Walter Raleigh, w h o seems to
Negro slavery.
Present-day
rate as King in the tobacco world by rural and racial problems below the
long established tradition, was one of Mason and Dixie Line are rooted in the
the first to adopt smoking and introduced first Southern staple, tobacco.
it into Elizabethan court circles.
T h e use of tobacco as a medium of
T h e n all fashionable young
men
smoked until James I published the exchange was a natural development
"Counterblaste to Tobacco" in 1604 among colonial Virginians where coin
after surveying his country and thinking was scarce and virtually every man grew
that "all his members shall become tobacco in that primitive community.
feeble, his spirits dull, and in the end, Merchant and mechanic, housewife and
as a drowsie, lazy bellygod, he shall minister, all took their fees in tobacco.
evanish in a lethargie". He abhorred
(Continued
on page
238)
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THE DEFENCE R E S E A R C H B O A R D
PHYSICS GRADUATES

REQUIRES

The Defence Research Board requires graduates, f o r full-time employment
in the following specialized fields of Physics:—
RADIO

PHYSICS

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING

PHYSICS

AERODYNAMICS
These positions are f o r the Board's Laboratories located at Halifax, N.S.,
Valcartier, P.Q., Ottawa, Ont., and Esquimalt, B.C.
The initial salaries f o r applicants with Bachelor Degrees will not be lower
than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made f o r those applicants having
experience and additional academic qualifications.

Apply to. D I R E C T O R O F R E S E A R C H P E R S O N N E L ,
DEFENCE R E S E A R C H BOARD,
D E P A R T M E N T OF N A T I O N A L DEFENCE,

" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A ,

ONTARIO

MORE profitable milking,
less w o r k , cleaner
milk and healthier herds
a r e c l a i m e d by d a i r y
farmers w h o milk m o r e
than 4 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 cows daily
with De Laval Milkers.
For more than half a century
De Laval has led in
development of milking
machines. Y o u profit f r o m
this experience.

HIGHER PROFITS
Tests prove that herds milked
with De Laval Milkers
a v e r a g e a higher profit per
cow because of larger
yields, lower labor costs
and fewer rejections.
BETTER M A K I N G
Positive automatic control—
throughout the system — is
assured. De L a v a l milks more
completely, more uniformly.
Its action is pleasing
to the cow.

TIME SAVED
Up to 54 full working d a y s
a y e a r can be s a v e d on
milking an 8-cow herd with
a De L a v a l Milker. More
than 7 2 percent of C a n a d i a n
cows are in such size herds.

The new De Laval
Magnetic Milker, one
of three De Laval models

LESS HELP NEEDED
Tests show that hand-milked
herds required one man for
every 4 cows. With a
De Laval Milker, one man
milked more than twice that
number—in less time.

Only the new De Laval
Magnetic Speedway Milker
gives precisely the same
milking speed and action,
day after day—the exact
control that makes Controlled
Milking possible.
T h e De Laval
Sterling
Speedway Milker is another
o u t s t a n d i n g m i l k e r at
somewhat l o w e r price. For
the farmer w h o milks 8
cows o r less, De Laval has
developed the De Laval
Sterling Speedette.
Ask for a demonstration of
these milkers.

THE DE L A V A L C O M P A N Y
PETERBOROUGH
Montreal
Winnipeg

Vancouver

A C o m p l e t e L i n e of D a i r y E q u i p m e n t

LIMITED
Quebec
Moncton
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE
by R U T H N . T R U S T Y

B R I D G E and D A N C E — F e b r u a r y 21,

Ruth McKenzie Extence, '41 has a
new Baby boy — July, 1950.

1951 at 8.30 p.m. at Casa Loma when
Margaret Hayes Reider, '41 has a
all " M a c Grads" old and young,
can go to Casa Loma and enjoy dancing new Baby girl.
or bridge. If playing bridge, reserve one
Mrs. B. McGillvry (Mary Robertson,
or more tables for yourself and friends
' 3 6 ) , T o r o n t o , recently the proud
— lucky prizes and door prizes given mother of a baby daughter Jacqueline,
out as well as a prize for high score at both doing fine. Mrs. McGillvry is also
each bridge table. D o come and help to enjoying her new home on LaVerne
make this evening a huge success. Proceeds Ave., in the Wilson Hgths. district.
are for the Bursary Fund.
Dr. McCready has high hopes of having
an extension being built on the
West wing of Mac. Institute this year.

MARRIAGE
Isobel H o w e '31 married Jack Raynor
in July, 1950.

Mrs. Betty T h o m p s o n Bussell, '36 is
Kathleen Deacon '47 married to Harold
the National Secretary for the "Overseas
David Hofmeyr of
Capetown,
C l u b " comprised of former members
South
Africa.
Mr.
Hofmeyr
is here for
of the Canadian Red Cross Corps,
w h o served overseas during W o r l d a year when they except to return to
South Africa. Hope Kathleen will drop
W a r II.
us a line about life over there when she
A little baby boy has come to brighten is settled.
the home of Isobel Smith Kemp, '35
Alda Fraser, ' 3 4 married to Jack
(Mrs. Art Kemp, Burlington, O n t . )
Chapman, M a y 1950, living in Scarborough,
Mrs. Grace Virtue McDougall, has
(Toronto).
been seriously ill at her home in Burlington.
All her friends wish to take
IN M E M O R I A M
this opportunity of wishing Grace a
Miss
Edith
Hopkins, '16, died suddenly
complete and speedy recovery.
during the past winter of 1949.
Suggestions
to grads of year '36. Miss Hopkins was from the time of her
It has been suggested that we have a graduation from Macdonald Institute,
class '36 re-union at Guelph in June, connected with the W o m e n ' s Institute,
1951. Please send any comments to branch of the Dept. of Agriculture.
Miss Violet Best, 2 6 4 St. George St.,
Friends will regret to learn that Miss
T o r o n t o , Ont.
Georgina Ruthven's mother passed away
in Alliston, Ont., N o v . 24, 1950
BIRTHS
Mrs. Victor Langton (Lyla Calder),
Mrs. Joan T r i p p N i x o n , a daughter
— Catherine Jane on July 14, 1950. Normal Class '36, passed away on July
Joan has one other little daughter Nancy, 29, 1950 at her home in St. Thomas.
three and a half years old, and is Besides her husband, she leaves to
mourn, three little daughters, A n n ,
n o w residing in St. Catherines.
Margaret and Susan. Mrs. Langton has
Eleanor Freeman Esler, '38 has a been active in W o m e n ' s Inst. work, giving
many lectures in the district of St.
new Baby girl, May, 1950.
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St. Thomas, where her husband is
Agricultural Representative. Her many
friends will feel her loss.
Miss Ester Slicter, '17, passed away
suddenly last December, 1949. Miss
Slicter will be k n o w n to many as she
was connected with the W o m e n ' s Inst.
branch of the Dept of Agriculture, in
Toronto.
Death occurred at Brantford General
Hospital, Thursday, Oct. 26, 1950, to
Dr. John Maxwell McDougall, M . D . ,
Supt. of Brantford Sanitarium, beloved
husband of Clare Leslie Keachie, '35.
Besides his wife, Dr. McDougall leaves
t w o sons and one daughter.

REVIEW

the

SOME
(Continued

HOUSE

FLIES

from page

204)

Entomologists working in the Canada
Department of Agriculture's Division
of Entomology at Ottawa collected
flies from several regions of Ontario and
Quebec where resistance to D D T had
been reported. After being reared under
standard conditions for several generations,
different cultures of these were
subjected to mortality treatments with
the insecticide when it was found that
some flies have developed a greater degree
of resistance to D D T than others.

Considerable research work has been
Mrs. Mabel Clutes Morrison, '35,
done
by workers in the United States
Wyevale, Ont., recently bereaved. —
T h e alumnae offer their sincere regrets. on h o w some house flies are apparently
Rev. Morrison was always very interested able to stand up under dosages of D D T
which spell sudden death to other flies
in Agricultural work, though a minister
receiving the same treatment. Based on
of the United Church.
extensive experiments recently reported
T h e joint convention for the Canadianin the Annals of the Entomological Society
of America, the researchers have
Dietetic and T h e Canadian Home
Economics was held in July at the M t . come up with the discovery that the resistant
flies appear to have the as-yetRoyal Hotel in Montreal. A number
of Mac graduates were in attendance, unexplained ability to break d o w n the
among them being Miss Georgina lethal D D T into less harmful substances
Ruthven,
Eileen Campsall,
Frances before the killer reaches a vital part of
the body. T h e difference between susceptible
Hucks, Mrs. Grace Bourgard, Helen McKercher,
and resistant strains of house
Violet Best and others.
flies is so great in this respect that the
Anyone w h o has not given their donation
scientists consider this to be a major
towards the Macdonald Alumnae factor in the explanation of w h y some
Bursary Fund, may still do so. Send flies succumb to " D D T jitters" and
your cheque made out to the Macdonald
others survive.
Alumnae Bursary Fund directly
Resistant flies in both the larval and
to Macdonald Institute, Guelph.
A
adult stages are able to break d o w n the
receipt for income tax exemption will
D D T into what the scientists call D D E ,
be mailed to you. It is hoped we can
swell this fund. D o help your " A l m a a relatively harmless compound. In the
Mater". T h e new four year course is adult flies, this D D E is reported to be
n o w in its second year and the graduates formed in the digestive tract and is liberated
into the body tissues and accumulates
will n o w have their Degree upon graduation.
for the most part in the surface
T h e purpose of the Bursary is
to help a Macdonald Institute student layers of the fly's body. In the opinion
of scientists in both Canada and the
in her fourth year, w h o may have financial
United States the discovery of this apparent
difficulty in completing her course.
faculty that DDT-resistant flies
Please send Macdonald
Alumnae possess of breaking d o w n the powerful
news to Mrs. J. Seth Trusty, w h o was insecticide into non-lethal substances is
Ruth Kirkpatrick, year '28 from Sarnia,
something new, and may aid in explaining
Ontario. Her address is — 111 South
the development of resistance to insecticides
Brock Street, Sarnia, Ontario.
in other insect pests.
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Do You Know the Latest?

by

DOUG

ROBINSON

prospective sheepmen. Early in November
most of them admitted they were
pretty well ''stymied" for this season.
More signs of genuine interest in Not many years ago the Western Provinces
sheep raising in Canada have been apparent
could be counted upon to supply
in recent months than at any at least a few thousand ewes that were
time in many decades. From scores of past their best for range conditions but
centres come reports that it is impossible good for one or more years when transferred
to meet the demand for breeding ewes.
to the less rigid environment of
Areas which in former years could be the East. This year it was difficult to
depended on as sources of supply for at get more than a few hundred. Even
least enough to establish a few new with some ranches disposing of large
flocks now say that there are none available flocks the common answer was that they
as they are needed in the district. would be placed locally. Flock-owners
Furthermore, there are indications that on Manitoulin Island last year were inclined
ewe lambs are being held and not sent
to go out of sheep because of the
for slaughter as they have been in bygone ravages made by wolves. T h i s year they
years. From different quarters are holding practically everything in order
come reports that those who have continued to replenish Island flocks. In the
in the sheep industry are replenishing
several districts in Northern Ontario in
their own flocks so that they which organization has proven to be
will be in position to take full advantage progressively helpful both in production
of the situation that has been developing
and marketing during the past decade or
since the war years because of more there is no talk of flock dispersion
an increased demand for woollens and an or reduction.
annual production of wool that does
not meet the current needs of manufacturers.HOW T O MAKE A PEA SHELLER
A mechanical pea sheller, of simple
Right now the problem is to decide construction, inexpensive to make, and
on what can be done to assure increased easy to operate is now within the reach
sheep population in the fewest possible of any home gardener who is interested
years. Not much more can be done as in growing green peas for canning or for
far as 1951 is concerned but the more freezing purposes.
ewe lambs that are salvaged the better
A well illustrated folder, complete
it will be for 1952. This same practice with photographs and detailed construction
from year to year is about the only hope
plans is now available on request
for succeeding years. Those who plan to Information Service, Department of
to establish new flocks will have to be Agriculture, Ottawa. Be sure to ask for
on the alert, but patient.
it by name: How to Make a Pea
Representatives of Federal and ProvincialSheller.
Departments of Agriculture,
T R E N C H SILOS GIVE GOOD
Sheep Breeders' Association, and others
RESULTS
interested in sheep and wool have been
Trench silos as a means of preserving
particularly active throughout the most
forage crops have been in use for
of 1950 in an endeavor to fill orders for
SHEEP I N D U S T R Y STAGING
COME-BACK
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Asia, Europe and the Soviet Union are
on the increase, though the figures are
still below pre-war, w i t h no increase
reported from Africa and South America.
Considering North America as a
whole, there are more cattle than a year
ago, United States accounting for the
increase, as Mexico has been hard hit by
foot-and-mouth disease, w i t h Canada
A t Ottawa the grass silage was made showing even fewer cattle than pre-war,
from a mixed legume hay composed of the result of cutting the cattle population
alfalfa, red and alsike clover, and timothy,
over a six-year period.
some chopped w i t h an ensilage
cutter and the balance uncut. T h e top
APHID CONTROL
w a s then covered w i t h chopped, field
WITH PARATHION
cured hay.
Parathion is giving effective control
Both the chopped and the long ensiled
of aphids or green fly. in grain crops in
material has been fed to steers and
the South-central States, according to
dairy cattle w i t h good results and is being
recent reports from the United States
evaluated by the Animal Chemistry
Department of Agriculture, but warning
U n i t of Science Service at Ottawa in
is given that this new insecticide
feeding trials and compared w i t h similar
must be used w i t h care.
silages made in tower silos.
m a n y years, and recent tests show that
they can be made to produce grass silage
equal in quality to that stored in tower
silos, according to experiments being
conducted by the Canada Department of
Agriculture's Experimental Farms Service
at Ottawa and at Kentville, Nova
Scotia.

CHERRY OLIVES
A CANADIAN PRODUCT

RABBIT CONTROL
Experiments in rabbit extermination
by introducing myxomatosis, a virus
disease, are being tried by the Australian
C o m m o n w e a l t h Scientific and Industrial
Research Organization as a alternative
to f u m i g a n t s in wiping out rabbits in
a warren.

Is there such a product as a distinctly
Canadian food? T h i s is a question that
tourists and visitors often ask on arrival
in Canada. Cherry olives, a form of
pickled cherry, are a unique product that
can claim Canadian origin, says F. E.
Atkinson, Experimental Station, Summerland,
B.C. T h i s delicacy, he said,
had been packed by housewives in British
Columbia for m a n y years and is
now available as a commercial product.

Large, luscious, f u l l y ripened Bing,
Lambert or R o y a l A n n cherries are used
in the manufacture of this product.
T h e y are preserved w i t h vinegar, salt,
sugar and spices to make a very attractive
hors d'oeuvre or pickle. Receipts for
processing cherry olives in the home m a y
be obtained by writing to the Fruit and
Vegetable Products Laboratory Experimental
Station, Summerland, B.C.
W O R L D C A T T L E N U M B E R S RISE
Cattle raisers in most parts of the
world have expanded their herds during
the past t w o years due to the improved
feed situation and the strong demand
for beef and veal. Cattle numbers in

1950 LIBRANNI
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Smith

T h e satisfaction derived f r o m a j o b well done is hard to match. T h i s was
neverbetter demonstrated when the j o b of digging out the basement of Massey
Hall was completed. Everyone that had a hand in that venture showed, of his
o w n and other's efforts. N o doubt much of the fruits or satisfactions came
f r o m the knowledge that the j o b was well done, but I believe most of it came
f r o m participating in a project so important to the College and the students.
T h e students' share in the building of the lounge and snack bar in the basement
of Massey Hall was to carry out the excavation needed. Each Aggie and
Vet year contributed enough men to w o r k a t w o hour shift. As these men
worked, the girls f r o m Mac Hall served hot coffee and sandwiches. Massey
Hall looked more like a bee hive than a library, those last three evenings in
November, w i t h fellows digging inside, others wheeling the earth outside and
still others were carting it away. N o doubt such eager activity would gladden
the heart of any employer w a t c h i n g his men at work. T h e digging operations
were organized by the U n i o n Council and the Years concerned, while the direction
of the w o r k lay in the hands of the Agricultural Engineering department.
T h e smoothness and efficiency of all operations spoke well for those in charge
and those doing the actual w o r k of digging.
T h e U n i o n Council can be congratulated for guiding the efforts of the respective
years in helping attain this much needed addition to our campus. W e all
realize the help Dr. MacLachlan gave, by his encouragement and w o r k in furthering
this project.
T h e w o r k of furnishing and equipping the lounge is n o w proceeding and
the opening date is eagerly awaited.
Y E A R '52 N E W S
D. A.

Davidson

it was a wonderful success.
Many
thanks go to Mike Jarvis and Walter
Rose for the decorations, as well as the
many others whose efforts helped make
the dance the success it was.

Well, Year '52 is now entering the
final lap of the third year. It won't be
long now fellows! From conversations
T h e most important thing in the immediate
overheard, everyone celebrated Christmas
future is the Conversat
We
and New Years with great gusto. need everyone's co-operation to make
It is certainly hard to get back to work
"Reminiscence Royale" the best yet.
after such an enjoyable holiday.
Also we must keep in mind the College
Royal. It is coming up fast and
I must go back to December for a
comment on the Snow Swirl held in we've got to make it a good show. T h e
Creelman Hall. Despite a little trouble Royal is getting bigger and better every
about whether we could have it or not, year so let's keep up the good work.
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CO-OPERATION AT EXCAVATION
Basketball starts soon fellows and we
have an extremely strong team in the
offing. Let's get that Championship
again. T h e Hockey team is certainly
out of practice as shown by the last
game. As soon as ice is available let's
get out and drive.

hurdle crossed in our race for a degree.
In former Reviews T o m T o t h has set
a high standard in ''Year '53 Commentary".
He has diligently reported our
campus activities and opinions. Congratulations
T o m , for a j o b well done

The perennial complaint of second
T h e other night the Hort boys under
year students was again loud in our
the direction of Uncle Skinny, entertained
halls before the Christmas 'exams'. W h y
at the Canners' Convention, and
afterwards were entertained by the Canners.don't we specialize at the end of first
year? W h y must we take so many subjects
An enjoyable evening was had
which we will file into the dusty
by all.
corners of our brains and never use
T h e Christmas examinations results again? Our year is not unique in this
are gradually drifting about and generally, feeling, for it seems many have felt similarly
when passing through their sophomore
from all reports are quite satisfactory.
year. However with so many
examinations forming a stark wall before
Well that's about all the news for
us our evaluation of the course hit
now, but as a last reminder don't forget
a new low. What a change a new term
the Conversat.
and examinations passed can produce.
Complaints have been forgotten in the
Y E A R '53 C O M M E N T A R Y
rush of new activities and probably not
reappear until next April.
by Bob Ferguson and Howard Filsinger
This term most of our members returned Fellows have you noticed the points
for the Year '45 trophy? '53 is within
to the campus, another high
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striking distance of the leaders, Year
'51.
Strong swimming, basketball,
hockey and volleyball teams will make
the competition keen and keep us in the
running. However, other Years w i t h
m a n y fine sportsmen will assuredly
strive equally hard to improve their
positions. Come the athletic banquet
in the spring, the issue will have been
decided. On ' 5 3 .

REVIEW

m a n y names have been placed on the
order list for these items.
Apparently great changes have been
realized in the basement of Massey
Hall. W e understand that this new
students' lounge will be completed soon
and open to all.
W i s h i n g all the best wishes of the
s e a s o n to our readers, we close Year '54
news.

J i n Whicher, despite the examination
stretch drive, found time to enter the
NEWS AND VIEWS
finals in the local radio programme
F R O M '51 A S S O C I A T E
"Spotlight on T a l e n t . " .
Good work
J i m . W e also appreciated your renditions
Well fellows, we're back again in
at the choral clubs nine o'clock.
full strength. Not even cupid took his
usual toll over the holidays. As our
In the fall play, public speaking contest final year draws to a close our hearts are
and judging competitions, members filled w i t h mingled feelings of eager
of the year were prominent last term. A anticipation of the future and sad regrets
new term brings a new set of opportunities
of leaving a very wonderful fellowship
and w i l l find the members of
here.
'53 working w i t h the other years to
help maintain the high level in extracurricularReminisence Royale is almost at hand.
activities.
M a i d s Dorm seems to be bubbling over
w i t h enthusiasm. Perhaps it is only Ken
Remember it will be a busy term. W a l k e r asleep in the bathtub dreaming
Let's make it as profitable as possible.
again of Mac Hall, but I suspect there
are quite a number of others w h o feel
YEAR '54 N E W S
romance in the air.
by R.

MacMillan

Bob McBean is our new and capable
On J a n u a r y 8th, the successful students Literary Representative. W e wish him
of Year ' 5 4 re-appeared at the success in the literary field.
O. A. C. T h e holiday apparently worked
Athletic Director Bill Mitchell deserves
wonders w i t h most students as m a n y
a good hand for his work towards
gained the weight they had lost during providing us w i t h an excellent programme
the last days of examinations here. All
of coaching and recreational training.
the fellows expressed a sense of pleasure
A n y ideas or news of the year w o u l d
at being back and m a n y indicated that
they were fast recognizing the O. A. C. be greatly appreciated for this column
and the one Bruce Frame puts in the
as a second home.
Aggie.
Our numbers are now slightly reduced
and this has necessitated a slight
change in the executive. M r . Don MacRuer
F r i e n d — " A h , professor, I hear your
is now our president,
and wife has had twins. Boys or girls?"
" C h u c h " Broadwell is vice-president.
Prof ( a b s e n t - m i n d e d ) — " W e l l , I believe
Louis Sherman has been elected as committee
one is a girl, and one a boy, but it
-man. W e are certain that these may be the other w a y around."
new officers will have the co-operation
of the entire year.
P r o f e s s o r — " W h a t would you administer
to a person w h o had just taken
Everyone is looking forward to getting
the new Aggie jackets, sweaters hydrocyanic acid?"
Missionary Student — " T h e sacrament."
and blazers. Also available shortly,
will be year pins and rings, and already
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Sports

by GEORGE GRAY

T h e first month of the new school
term always brings with it the opening
of the intercollegiate hockey and basketball
schedules. By all accounts Coach
Kev Kennedy has this year, the best
hockey team to come out of O. A. C. O. V. C. for some seasons past. In other
years the team always did very well but
could never seem to win the clinching
games and the championship.
However, with this year's infusion of
new players, plus some much needed
conditioning, we hope to see a hockey
championship brought home to O. A. C. O. V. C. this spring.
T h e Aggies line-up consists of Winch
in goal, McTaggart, White, Brennan,
J. McLean and B. McLean on defence,
Hutcheon, Marrelli, Hammill, Reeves,
Wright, Boddington, Clark, Dale,
Cahill and Treleaven, forwards.
At the time of writing, the team has
already played one game. This was on
Friday, January 12th, in Lansing,
Michigan, where they played Michigan
State College. T h e high condition of
the American team paid off for them
with a 3-1 victory, but as I mentioned
before with a few practices under their
belts our boys will stand up to any team
in our league.

ahead with plans for the season. Their
first week's efforts were hampered by
poor skiing conditions but "Old Man
Weather" has sent along some snow at
this time and everything looks set for
the Collingwood trip this week end.
Credit must be given to the Club
executive for the efficient way they
are carrying on their duties. T h e tow is
set up and running every day and lights
are being installed so that the students
may participate in night skiing. Anyone
who owns a pair of skis and doesn't
take advantage of this setup is losing a
wonderful opportunity.
T h e schedule of trips for the winter
is as follows:
Collingwood, Jan. 20; Chicopee,
Jan. 28; Chicopee, Feb. 11; Cedar
Springs, Feb. 18; Collingwood, Feb.
25; Orangeville, Mar. 4.
T h e Aggie wrestlers and boxers are
busy getting in shape for the coming
term. Already the wrestling team has
one victory in its cap. On Sat., Jan.
13th, they defeated Western, winning
five bouts and losing three|. T h e student
body should be proud of the rise
of Aggie boxing and wrestling teams
from comparative obscurity following
the war.

Reeves was the goal getter for the
Aggies and appears headed for a good
T h e basketball team is now practising
season. Marrelli, Treleavan, Dale, McTaggart nightly and shows more promise
, and for that matter, the whole this year than it has in the past several
team played heads up hockey.
years. Coach Jack Burnett has his boys
T h e first intercollegiate game will be running hard and hopes to be able to
come up with a win Saturday against
against T o r o n t o Intermediates on Wednesday,
Jan. 17th. Good luck to you, Toronto. This should be stiff opposition
as they have been holding their
and your boys, Kev.
own in the T o r o n t o Senior City
T h e Ski Club executive is forging League.
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As far as our artificial ice is concerned meat has its particular length of time
it appears as if it is going to be held
for smoking; the final results are regular
up for a time at least, due to the shortage
picnic hams with bone, boneless
of steel pipe.
With the war causing picnic hams, cottage rolls and back and
shortages of steel, all available pipe side bacon.
seems to have disappeared from the market.
T h e second major operation of processing
Athletic Director Bill Mitchell is
plants is the manufacture of processed
confident of obtaining some before too
meats.
By far the most important
long however. Once installed, we will
item in this class is sausage and
be able to enjoy the pleasures of continuous
sausage sales, like fresh cuts, to a large
ice well on into April.
extent determine the success of the business.
T h e two types of sausage, link
and farmers', are made from head meat,
M E A T PACKING A N D
lean trimmings, water, a little beef to
PROCESSING
give greater bulk, ( wheatex, which acts
(Continued
from page 200)
as a binder and holds the meat together,
and a formula made into units for specific
cured meats—hams, butts, and processed
quantities of meat. T h e meat is
meats—sausages, weiners, cooked
ground and mixed with the water,
loaves. T h e majority of consumers can
formula, and wheatex in the mixer,
only picture the meats mentioned in
after which it is stuffed into the casings.
show cases, the realization of the skill
Imported sheep casings are used almost
and labour that is behind their appetizing
exclusively because of their superior
appearance is either beyond their
strength and quality. T h e sausage is
grasp or does not interest them.
n o w ready to be sold, usually in half,
one, and six pound packages.
In the manufacture of cured meats,
the bellies, backs, and New Y o r k shoulders
There are many other products of
are first subjected to a pickling process.
pork processing, among them weiners
T h e bellies and backs are given a
head cheese, and the numerous meat
dry cure to begin with. Put into barrels
loaves—Dutch, Macaroni and Cheese,
with a dry mixture of salt, sugar,
Liver and Bacon, Chicken, Jellied
and California spice they are covered
Hock, and Jellied Tongue. Each has
with a sixty-five percent salt solution at
its own particular ingredients and also
the end of one day and left for six days.
a formula which gives thefinishedproduct
T h e New Y o r k shoulders, which are
its individual taste.
cut in two, the part nearest the shoulder
becoming the expensive boneless cottage
Walk into any meat store! There
rolls and the remainder finishing as before you is a counter filled with appetizing
cheaper picnic hams, are saturated with
meats. T o the housewife each
a salt solution and left for varying cut has a specific cooking time and a
lengths of time, the butts for nine days dollar and cents value.
T h e man of
and the hams for twenty-one. In the the house can only visualize the meat,
case of sweet pickled butts they are nut brown and succulent in the centre
taken from the brine in three or four
of a well-laden table. In one corner of
days and the sweet pickled hams in ten
that counter are the products of the
days.
pork processing and meat packing
plants. If, after reading this article,
After the pickled meat has been you can appreciate the amount of skill
washed in pure water it is smoked. Each
and labour that goes into the preparation
company has its own method of smoking
of the contents of that one corner,
but the usual procedure is to hang
you will begin to realize the importance
the meat in the smoke house in the
and the magnitude of the agricultural
afternoon, allow it to dry for about an
gem of today.
hour and a half with a little heat, then
add sawdust and let the meat be smoked
until the next morning. Each cut of
C O L L E G E R O Y A L — M A R C H 6, 7
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T w o prominent characteristics of the
cartoon goat are her unpleasant smell
and the strong taste of her milk. Actually,
a clean doe has no smell at all. A
W e have all seen her in cartoons, with
her long horns, silly beard and great normal buck has particularly in the
splay feet, complacently munching tin breeding season, a very rank odour.
cans and old scrap iron atop the city However, a buck has no more place in
the small family-goat arrangement than
dump. While we in turn have as complacently
accepted as fact this picture, has a bull a place in the family-cow
enterprise.
T h e buck belongs in the
and swallowed ideas quite as unpalatable
and indigestible as tin cans, the herd of the big breeder, and here the
" p o o r man's c o w " as she has been called, goat-owner has the advantage over the
has stolen a march on us. Yes, the cow-owner in being able to slip the back
seat out of his car, pop in his doe and
dairy goat has come into her o w n , taken
her place along with the dwarf fruit take her to the best buck within driving
trees, home freezers and small garden distance.
tractors on the modest holdings of the
Concerning the taste of goat milk, it
back-yard gardeners and subsistance is not very original but it is very true to
farmers. Here she is replacing the old say "milk tastes like milk".
T h a t is,
"family c o w " because she is capable of clean, properly handled goat milk tastes
doing a more satisfactory and economical like clean, properly handled cow milk.
j o b under the prevailing conditions. Very few people can distinguish between
THE

POOR

MAN'S

COW

by Norma Battle

W i t h this "back-yard-farmer" with the taste of the two, and if goat milk is
compared with homogenized cow milk,
his chickens, goats and rabbits is beneath
the notice of many "real farmers" you cannot tell them apart. But goat
milk will absorb offensive odours and
still his kind exist in the tens of
thousands throughout the country and tastes just as readily as will c o w milk.
a few "real farmer" plant and animal T h e goat in this country belonged first
breeders are doing very well supplying to the poor Irish and Italian immigrants
his specialized needs.
One of these and it is from here stems her reputation
needs is the modern dairy goat, a far for off-flavoured milk; a thing not difficult
to understand after you have seen
cry from our friend of the funny
a few of the typical dim and dirty "goat
papers.
sheds" housing the milking doe, the ever
There are three breeds of goats being present "billy-goat" and long strings of
raised in Canada and the U.S. T w o are drying garlic hanging in festoons from
Swiss breeds: the large snow-white the ceiling.
Saanen and the slim deer-like brown
Lastly, what of the remarkable powers
and white Toggenburg.
T h e third is
the comical, roman-nosed, droopingof digestion with which the goat has
eared Anglo-Nubian.
been credited? Can she really eat tin
can? Certainly it is true that you never
T h e Swiss breeds are the higher producers,
find a goat with hardware disease although
a good grade or pure-bred doe
you do find them grazing in
will usually give three to four quarts spots where the main forage visible is
when fresh, maintain three quarts for rusty nails and broken glass.
four or five months, t w o quarts to the
eighth month when they are usually
Let me tell an experience I once had
bred and then continue to milk for about that may explain the situation.
One
three months with a gradually diminishingday, working in a hurry, I scooped a
flow. Such a doe will make a season's pailful of mixed crushed oats and bran
yield of 2 0 0 0 to 2 4 0 0 pounds from a bin and spread it in a trough for
a dozen goats. A few minutes later I
with frequent records up to
3000
pounds. T h e milk tests 3.5 to 5 percent was looking at a b o x of tacks I had been
fat. T h e Anglo-Nubians are the using and found it where it had fallen
from a shelf into the bin.
found the
Jerseys of the goat world with milk
box, that is, and where its scattered contesting 6 to 8 percent fat.
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" T h e right tool for the j o b " makes
contents should have been—only the depression
sense anywhere and in her rightful place
where I had taken the pail of
feed. I rushed back to the goats but the poor man's c o w becomes the wise
the grain was gone, not a flake of bran
man's goat.
was left. However, over the bottom of
the trough lay a glittering array of long,
sharp tax; a b o x f u l exactly. T h e truth
PLANT PROTECTION
is that a goat is the most fastidious of
W I T H ANTIBIOTICS
eaters.
Penicillin is a household word in the
world today. N o t only has it revolutionized
A goat does not graze as does a sheep
medical practice and saved many
for example, mowing a swath across a
field.
T h e goat by nature browses thousands of lives, it represents a new
rather than grazes. T h a t is, she goes approach to disease control in man and
about selecting a mouthful here, another animals and n o w plant scientists are
there, taking leaves, bark, twigs, grasses seeking the counterpart of penicillin as
and herbs in turn. In spite of this she an ally in the fight to control plant diseases.
adapts herself to pasturing a weedy
town lot or along the roadside and does
T h i s so-called "miracle drug" is but
very well here especially if her diet be
supplemented by surplus garden products one of several antibiotics, or chemical
substances produced by micro-organisms
and lawn clippings. She keeps which check the growth or interfere
very well on this, producing milk where with the life processes of other minute
a c o w would slowly starve. T h e purebred forms of life that may produce diseases
high-producing animals of course in man, animals or plants. Other less
get an allowance of concentrates also in well known antibiotics besides penicillin,
order to keep up their production.
include streptomycin, aureomycin
and
some others that are still on the
A poor c o w costs at least as much to
keep as a good one. and a good c o w secret list.
gives far more milk than the average
family of today can begin to use. T w o
g o o d dairy goats can be purchased and
maintained for a fraction of the cost of
a poor c o w and they give an entirely
satisfactory and adequate supply of
milk. T h e y can also be bred so as to.
freshen several months apart thus giving
a steady milk supply the year round, a
thing impossible to achieve with one
cow.
There is not much chance of a
large commercial herd being profitable
in this part of the country aside from a
relatively few herds which produce milk
for special markets but whose main
function is to provide breeding stock.
In California, for example, goat keeping
is big business, since they have enough
large herds centered there to be able to
have separate dairies and creameries to
handle goat milk.

T h e dairy goat is most favoured on
the small place, however, since she is
especially suited to do a satisfactory and
economical j o b in this spot.

For some time, plant pathologists and
bacteriologists in the Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa, have been engaged
in fundamental research work dealing
with substances similar to penicillin as
a means of controlling certain seed-borne
diseases of crop plants and progress is
being made.
Before a disease can be adequately
controlled, first the organism causing it
must be isolated and its life history studied,
so it can be hit at the weakest
point with the most effective weapon
available. Canadian scientists are hopeful
that a counterpart of penicillin can
be found to combat plant diseases,
which might eliminate some of the costly
and rather elaborate spraying and
dusting methods used at present. Several
antibiotics tested show promise, for
instance, in the control of a fungus disease
that is proving a limiting factor
in pea production, as so far it has defied
all ordinary control practices used
against it.
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RESULTS OF CHRISTMAS
EXAMINATIONS 1950
FIRST

YEAR

DEGREE

N O T E : - Numbers p r e c e d i n g totals indicate
subjects in which the student has failed to
make pass standing
* Ex-Service
1. Rokeby, R. S. C
2. Edwards, W. M
3. Price, E. T
4. Lane, R. W
5. Van Vleit, D
6. Cockburn, P. A
7. Doherty, E. W. H
8. Bronson, R. D
9. Barber, R. S
10. Bull, R. E.
11. Buckley, E. H
12. Duncan, M. Beth
13. Zawalsky, M
14. Anderson, G. W
15. Dales, L. H
16. McRuer, D. W.
17. Capell, W. L
18. Hope, D. W
19. Kempton, A. G
20. Staring, G. E
20. Wiffen, E. E
22. Kerr, F. G
23. Williams, G. D. W
24. Kerr, H. F
25. Watson, M. C
26. Regan, D. R
27. Rabb, D. W
28. Leach, J. H
29. Logan, R. E.
30. Allen, M. P
30. Wharry, W. M
32. Farley, R. A
33. Dawson, J. B
34. Dinsmore, D. W
34. Schultz, J. D
36. Babcock, J. K
37. Pope, E. F
38. Kelly, K. M
39. Beals, R. E
40. Ross, L. J
41. Long, R. W
42. Moorhead, R. I.
43. Johnston, G. M
44. Stammers, W. N
45. MacMillan, R. V
46. de Vries, L. Jr
47. Finlay, D. B
48. Massey, J. L
49. Curtis, R. J
49. Wright, D. F
51.*Balsillie, I. M
52. Lanthier, J. J
53. Klachan, S. J. Jr
54. Barnett, D. W
54. Morgan, R. G
56. Sherman, W. L
57.*Basaraba, J
58. Farrelly, M. C

%

Average
84.2
80.9
80.0
78.0
76.9
76.3
76.2
76.0
75.8
75.3
75.1
74.5
74.2
73.9
...:
73.6
73.4
73.0
72.9
72.2
70.75
70.75
70.5
70.1
69.7
69.0
68.88
68.83
68.7
68.5
68.16
68.16
68.0
67.9
67.75
67,75
67.1
66.5
66.3
66.1
65.5
65.2
64.6
7, 64.5
64.4
64.1
64.08
64.00
63.6
63.58
63.58
63.4
63.3
63.1
62.66
62.66
62.5
62.2
61.9

REVIEW

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

Curtis, G. B
4, 61.7
Connelly, R. J
61.5
Dewan, D. M. J
61.1
Fried, Harold
61.0
Waterhouse, J. S
5, 60.2
Plank, J. W
59.9
Kincaid, G. D
59.8
Findlay, M. J
559.5
Huctwith, J. A
59.2
Broadwell, C. E
58.9
Chappie, F. R. C
5, 58.3
Armstrong, R. K
7, 58.0
Fried, Harry
57.8
Pellizzari, A. M
7, 56.4
Plibersek, F
7, 55.8
Heslin, J. D.
4, 55.1
Cain, J. A.
1, 3, 54.58
Tinney, R. W.
4, 54.50
Blackstock, G. E. B
4, 53.8
Carroll, G. E
3, 5, 7, 53.4
Williamson, R D.
3, 4, 12 52.6
Stocks, J. H
8, 12 52.0
Waind, P
4, 5, 7, 51.6
MacKenzie, W. 1
5, 7, 51.5
McWilliam, W. A
3, 5, 12, 50.58
Mamo, P
4, 5, 7, 11, 50.50
Escobar, F. E
1, 4, 5, 47.3
Baldwin, J. W
36.8
(4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12)
Ill

R. L. Hills—Missed 5 examinations
Average on 7 examinations reported 6 4 . 4 % .
Left during Fall Term

C.
8.
9.
10.

R. Jose — L e f t October 10th,
Animal Husbandry.
Cereal Crops.
Horticulture.

1950.

List of Subjects

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

English Literature
Journalism.
Bacteriology.
Electricity and Magnetism.
Mechanics and Hydrostatics
Agricultural Mechanics.
Inorganic Chemistry.
Botany.
Zoology.
Horticulture.
Field Husbandry.
Animal Husbandry.

FIRST YEAR ASSOCIATE
N O T E : - Numbers p r e c e d i n g totals indicate
subjects in which the student has failed to
make pass standing.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
8.

Zimmer, C. F. A
Futcher, A. H
MacMillan, D. R
Farrell, R. G
Smith, R. A
Jones, J. E
Vandenbussche, R. A
Fraleigh, S. A
Sheller, H. L

84.3
83.1
80.0
78.7
78.6
78.1
78.0
77.77
77.77
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Printing - - SOCIETY LETTERHEADS
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and

ENVELOPES
TICKETS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CATALOGUES
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•
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FOR

Phone 340
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10. Dobbs, F.
O
77.1
11. Drage, Betty H
77.07
11. McFarlan, R. B
77.07
13. Woolger, R. L
-76.1
14. Runnalls, L.
O
76.0
15. Creery, W. E. T
75.5
16. Baker, F. P
74.8
17. Mickle, W. L
74.7
18. Elliott, N. D.
74.69
18. Peart, P. A
74.69
20. Honey, J. R
74.5
21. Dunk, G. S.
72.7
22. Awrey, H. L
71.61
22. Martin, P. K
71.61
24. Mundy, B. J
71.4
25. Heming, O. T
71.3
26. Riddell, J. K
70.7
27. Ricker, F. M
70.6
28. Drew-Brook, G. C
70.5
29. Erwin, D. R
70.46
29. Hicks, D. W.
70.46
31.*Higgins, J. J
69.9
32. McKeown, L. S
69.3
33. Thomson, K. D
69.2
34. Doane, S. D
69.00
34.*Lindecker, H. J
69.00
36. Gilpin, K. E
68.8
37. Craig, J. C
68.0
38. Lang, R. W
67.8
39. Alexander, G. A
67.7
40. Bryant, J. C
1, 67.6
41. Moore, W. H
1, 66.5
42. Stewart, R. J
1, 2, 66.3
43. Card, J. E.
65.9
44. Gardiner, W. N
65.69
45. Hughes, R. H
65.61
46. Ivory, J. A
1, 65.3
47. Clapperton, K. B
2, 65.2
48. Goldberg, Miriam S
11, 65:1
49. Maus, D. S
64.7
50. Strnad, R. W
64.69
51. Holm, E. K
64.61
52. Twedle, D. M
11, 64.0
53. Becker, D. F
63.8
54. Ault, D. F
63.0
55. Smillie, A. G
62.6
56. Hall, G. N
62.3
57. Wellington J. R
61.5
58. Lantz, G.
O
1, 61.00
58. O'Connor, J. M
61.00
60. Smith, D. D
58.4
61. Price, M. C. 57.6
62. McRae, H. A
57.5
63. Cumming, W. B
1, 7, 57.3
64. Crosbie, R. G
11, 56.3
65. Gunn, A. M.
4, 11, 56.1
66. Masters, D. G
53.9
67. Macon, G. W
3, 4, 52.07
67. Johnston, G. R. A
4, 5, 10, 52.07
69. Tigchelaar, J
1, 2, 7, 50.7
70. Ellenberger, G
1, 2,11, 50.3
71. Bell, D. W
1, 11, 50.2
72. Baker, G. A
3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 48.0
73. Fenner, W. E
1, 5, 6, 7, 11, 44.3
74. Rosenbluth, S
5, 6, 10, 11, 44.0
75. Blucher-Altona, U.G.W.E
31.3
(1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11)
List of Subjects

1. English Literature.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
11.
12.
13.

English Composition.
Intr. to Agr. Economics.
Chemistry.
Mathematics and Physics.
Botany.
Animal Science.
Farm Motors.
Farm Mechanics.
Soils.

SECOND YEAR DEGREE
NOTE:- Numbers preceding totals indicate
subjects in which the student has failed to
make pass standing.
1. Dyson, D. V
2. Filsinger, H. G
3. Bancroft, M. J
4. Stone, J. B
5. Bennett, J. M
6. Elrick, D. E.
7. Denniss, R. H
8. Stinson, R. H
9. Miller, M. H
10.*Scott-Pearse, F
11. Hember, R. D
12. Snyder, J. C
13. Shumovich, W
13. Whicher, J. E.
15. Sinclair, R. M
16. Bomberger, C. G
17. Reid, M. D. L
18. McCorquodale, B. L
19. Collett, W. J
20. Bell, A. A
21. Toth, T. S
22. Gillan, F. E
23. Peart, M. E
24. Stockton, D. S
25. Rutherford, W. M
26. Hanna, J. E
26. Hart, D. W.
26. Gibson, F. E. H
29. Coutts, G. M
30. Ligthart, R
31. Robinson, D. M
32. Weber, P. F
33. Pires, J. A. B
34. Saidak, W. J
35. Brown, J. W
35. Rowett, G. A
37. Balkwill, H. L
37. Beckham, N. F
37. Doane, J. F
40. Jacques, W. W
40. McCullagh, J. M
42. Casali, V. A
43. van der Ham, R. T. M
44. Gregg, W. A. M
45.*Campbell, J. A.
46. Wigle, W. A
47. Smahaj, J. M
48. Roche, G. P
49. Beauclerc, D. C. J
49. McDonald, J. A
51. Alexander, W. H
52. Western, W. H
53. Hatch, D. A
54. Jeffrey, R. K
54. McCutcheon, D. M

82.0
80.6
79.6
78.4
78.0
77.7
77.6
77.4
76.9
76.8
75.3
75.0
74.46
74.46
73.7
73.4
73.3
73.0
72.8
72.5
71.7
-.71.38
71.30
71.2
71.1
70.30
70.30
70.30
70.0
69.9
69.6
69.2
68.6
68.4
'68.38
68.38
68.23
68.23
5, 68.23
67.84
67.84
67.7
67.5
67.4
67.3
67.0
66.5
3, 66.3
66.15
1, 66.15
65.8
65.7
65.6
65.53
65.53
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HE SEEDS A N ACRE IN 8 MINUTES
The No. 26 wide level one-day disc harrow, with seed box attachment,
is another Massey-Harris contribution to Canadian agriculture.
For
more than 100 years, Massey-Harris has been engineering laborsaving machines to increase the production and earnings of Canadian
farmers.

MASSEY-HARRIS
A

CANADIAN

COMPANY

WITH

A W O R L D - W I D E ORGANIZATION
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56.
57.
58.
58.
60.
61.
62.
63.
63.
65.
65.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

THE

Pratt, C. W. G
Tolton, W. W. ..
Christie, L. A
Whetham, G. R
Winch, R. E
Summers, J. D
Klachan, S
Norrish, J. G
Thompson, Ruth A. E
Clark, G. C
Lindley, J. M.
Ferguson, R. D
Battle, M. Norma
Hawkins, M. H
Harrison, N. D
Armstrong, J. W
Clutton, E. H.
Packard, J. O
Burt, L. W
Wright, J. R
Nugent, C. A

Ill

during Christmas

O. A. C.

65.4
65.3
65.0
65.0
64.4
64.3
64.1
5, 63.92
63.92
63.81
4, 63.81
...63.3
5, 63.0
5, 62.6
62.5
60.9
1, 60.4
4, 59.2
4, 58.7
5, 57.5
3, 4, 5, 51.1

Examinations

K. A. Clarke—Missed 3 examination
Average on 10 examinations reported—
65.1%
G. A. Ferguson—Missed 3 examinations
Average on 10 examinations reported—
65.4%
C. B. Schneller—Missed English Literature
Average on 12 examinations reported—
66.8%

Students E x c u s e d S o m e Subjects

J. Gyorkos—Wrote 11 examination:
Average—64.4 %
H. Matulis—Wrote 4 examinations:
Average—50 %
Failed in English Literature (30)
Conditioned on Insect Collection

H. Matulis

Ruth Anne E. Thompson

List of Subjects

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

English Literature.
Journalism.
Electricity and Magnetism.
Soils.
Principles of Analysis.
Organic Chemistry.
Bacteriology.
Systematic Entomology.
Economic Entomology.
Horticulture.
Botany.
Field Husbandry.
Dairying.

SECOND YEAR

ASSOCIATE

NOTE:- Numbers preceding totals indicate
subjects in which the student has failed to
make pass standing.
1. Shepley, R. W
78.7
2. Knox, C. V
78.6
3. Ainsworth, D. W
78.3
4. Barrie, G. R
76.08
4. Schnittker, G. V
76.08

REVIEW

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
12.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
26.
28.
29.
30.
30.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
37.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
46.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
53.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

McLeod, N. B
King, F. W
Foster, T. C
Anderson, A. G
Trenwith, W. A
Hobbs, C. E
Armstrong, A. G
Merritt, E. A. N
Walker, K. C
Hardey, W. E
Scheuerman, R. W.
Klodt, M. A
Wolff, G. A
Wilson, G. A
Marshall, W. S
Schell, W. M
Armstrong, J. R
Morris, A. L.
Bell, J. N
Hamilton, W. R
Parker, Marian F
Rolf Von Den Baumen, A.F.A.M.
Daboll, E.
O
Schenck, L. J. M
Hutching, H. A
Simpson, R. 1
Shantz, R. E
Spivak, L
McBean, R. J
Davison, L. A
Tietz, W. H
1,
Purcell, D. J
Shore, R. H
Chocano, H. E
Hughes, D. R. O
Sales, D. F
MacMillan, H. A
Hyland, W. C
1,
MacVicar, R. F
1,
Drage, J. A
Coghlin, G. G
McIndoo, D. F
Hawkins, R. H
Croft, D. T
1,
Hartley, C. G
Watson, E. G
1,
Kondrick, D. C
Ionson, R. A
1,
McCullagh, J. C
Jacklin, J. W
1,
Smith, D. E
MacDonald, P. R
1, 10,
Kearns, J. C
1,
Rojas, J. R
1,
LeNeve, T.
O
1,
McEwen, A. L
..1, 10,

75.0
74.0
72.7
72.6
71.8
72.1
71.66
71.66
71.0
70.3
70.1
70.0
69.58
69.50
69.4
69.0
68.6
68.5
68.4
68.3
67.91
67.91
67.8
67.6
67.25
67.25
66.8
66.4
66.0
65.7
65.5
64.75
64.75
64.4
.64.0
63.8
63.3
63.2
62.5
62.3
60.58
60.58
59.9
58.6
58.4
58.3
58.2
57.83
.57.83
56.5
56.4
55.3
54.7
54.5
53.2
52.5

Conditioned on T e r m W o r k in B o t a n y

Drage, J. A.
Ionson, R. A.
MacVicar, R. F.
McBean, R. J.
McCullagh, J. C.
Rojas, J. R.
Spivak L.
Conditioned on Insect Collection

Jacklin, J. W.
L e f t during Fall T e r m —

Ill

Budd, J. P. — Left October 16th, 1950
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Mr. T Styling
as featured in Esquire Magazine
If you pay $49.50 to $59.95
for your Suits
Why Not Get a Better One at

GO

RIGHT

-

-

-

MOTORS

your Pontiac, Buick, G.M.C.
Dealer
Let us give your car the following:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Elkins are specialists in suits for men
at this price—you'll find a selection
of over 500 Suits in these prices
ready to wear and enjoy now! Elkin's
staff is skilled in fitting you to make
you look your best—the right clothes
can help you to success! Elkin's
prices are value prices, too.

ELKINS
Macdonnell

TO

HOSKING

Elkins

34-38
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St.

BODY REPAIRS
LUBRICATION, WASH, SIMONIZE
We are fully equipped for thorough
overhaul jobs on all makes of cars.

Drive in To-day

Hosking Motors
1 1 0 Gordon

West

St.

Phone

4454

on the Road to the College

UNITED C O - O P E R A T I V E S OF ONTARIO
(formerly under the name of United Farmers Co-operative)
Has completed its 26th year of operation.

Total

business for the year ended Sept. 30, 1 949 was
over 45 Million Dollars.

Net earnings amounted

to 322 Thousand Dollars.

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., T O R O N T O
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List of S u b j e c t s

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

English Literature.
English Composition.
Farm Machinery
Shop Work.
Soils.
Entomology.
Landscape Gardening.
Floriculture.
Botany.
Forage Crops.
Animal Husbandry (Written).
Dairying.
Marketing.
Poultry.

O. A. C.
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higher circles enjoyed their cigars, cigarettes,
and practice shots at cuspidors
until in 1945 when the U.S. District
Court in Washington, D.C. ended the
chewing era in polite society by authorized
elimination of the cuspidor from
federal buildings over the nation.

T h e cuspidor cannot be spoken of as
a part of female society. However, the
advent of the weaker and more feminine
article, the cigarette, has stimulated a
woman's interest in tobacco, so much so
that today the girl and cigarette are almost
synonymous. Women were discovered
T H A T B E W I T C H I N G VEGETABLE
smoking cigarettes publicly in
1854 in England yet the Cigarette Age
in America really began in 1913 with
(Continued
from page 2 0 8 )
the advent of a new blend by R. J.
Yet as economists would have you believe,Reynolds, causing Camels to lead the
it lacked the essentials of a good way. Still women were shady smokers
medium of exchange as it was perishable, and it was just early in this century
not readily devisable, not as portable that such an incident as this took place.
as acoin, and leaves varied markedly A visiting Englishwoman while dining
in quality. Naturally debtors became in a fashionable restaurant flourished a
notorious for saving their worst for cigarette and asked a headwaiter, "May
payment of what they owed. It is to be ladies smoke here"? W i t h emphasis
noted that in the confusion following that dignitary replied, "Ladies may,
the Second World war the cigarette was madam, but ladies never do".
currency from Paris to Peking.
It
T h e first notable impression of the
created a disturbance amongst the clergy
cigarette
on the woman was in international
of the Anglican Church. As everyone
circles; then at the end of the First
knows the Dissenters reluctantly paid
their levy no matter what the quality of World W a r many women accepted the
the minister. Paid in produce, the ministers cigarette as though it were the major
symbol of their emancipation. In the
of necessity watched the market
era of the "flapper" the cigarette was a
with concern less fitting a chancel than
part of her costume, limited as it was.
a counting room. Some parishioners
Today, it is just another article of
saved the trashiest tobacco for payment
amusement, and so common is the immortal
of the clergy and parishes remained
plea "I've just gotta' have
vacant because of the poor quality of the
another cigarette". During the Second
leaf. One bit of advice at the time to
World War in spite of millions of
the clergy faced with the difficulty in tobacco leaves, there was a cigarette
collection of highest quality of leaf was shortage. Perhaps it can be attributed
to the effect that to get sweet-scented to high national income, "war nerves",
tobacco,
use
sweet-scented
words. and aggressive advertising.
Among
Tobacco was, and still is, a parson's those pondering the scarcity of cigarettes
cause for the proverbial pain-in-the and the defensive retreat to the pipe was
neck.
Dr. E. A. Hooton, Rhodes Scholar and
Increased production of the leaf was Harvard anthropologist, w h o it is reported
paralleled with fluctuating nicotine
gave the following theory: " T h e
manners. T h e Indians used it in every boys in the fox-holes with their lives
way possible, the Engilshman loved to endangered, are nervous and miserable
suck on his age-old pipe, the hillbilly and want girls. T h e girls at home,
farmer thought it great for chewing and with their virtue not endangered, are
finally all uses were innovated. T h e nervous and miserable and want boys.
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The

Job

. . .

T o develop the richness of this land of ours—to make the most of
day-in-and-day-out labour—knowledge of the land and skill in its
And schools such as the Ontario Agricultural College are
constantly studying, practising, and preparing to place ever more
effective tools in his hands.
To enable the shopper to make the most of his shopping dollar,
E A T O N ' S Catalogues offer him the widest assortments of best
all-'round values, and place within reach of his pen or his phone,
the constantly broadening service, convenience and knowledge of
value achieved in over eighty years of experience. And, to make
his shopping most effective, his every purchase is backed by the
proven protection of the E A T O N Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory
or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges."

EATON'S
•

The T. Eaton Co Limited

Order

Office•

158 WYNDHAM ST.
PHONE 2780

GUELPH
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Rudd, R. B., B.S.A., '46, M.S.A. (U. of T.
Since they can't have boys. Since they
'48) — Dom. Experimental Sub-Station,
can't have them, they t o o smoke cigarettes. Delhi,
Ont. Agricultural Research Officer.
So what happens? T h e briar
pipe resumes its rightful place as the
Ruhnke. G. N., B.S.A. '23, M.S.A.
(U. of T. '30), F.C.I.C., F.A.I.C.. (50) —
companion of the philosophic male
Ont. Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.
whose gonadal preoccupations have vanished Professor, Chairman Committee on Graduate
with the years".
Studies at O. A. C., and Director of
Research for the Ont. Dept. of Agriculture.
T h e cigarette shortage was most imminent
in the 1 9 4 4 - 4 5 winter when it
Sadler, W. E., B.S.A. '36 — The Borden
Co. Ltd., 393 Somerset St. W., Ottawa,
seemed a natural habit to gripe about the
Ont. Plant Superintendent.
shortage, then immediately smoke more
Salked, E. Helen, B.S.A., '49, M.S.A. (U.
than usual and thus help to create the
of T. '50 — R. R. No. 1, Lucknow, Ont.
very situation feared. During the war
Graduate student (Ph.D.)
University
t o o with the gasoline and tobacco scarcity
of London, England.
Shackleton, C. R., B.S.A. '36 — 46 Mitchell
ill tempers in evidence proved that
St., St. Thomas, Ont. Manager (owner)
ours was an automobile and cigarette
Diana Grill Restaurant, St. Thomas,
civilization. In the international aspect
Ont.
Churchill's cigar was quite as characteristic Shields, C. T., Yr. '50, (III Yr. 1948-9) —
R. R. No. 2, King, Ont. Farming
as the late Franklin D . Roosevelt's
Smith, Isabel M., B.S.A. '43 (Mrs. L. T.
cigarette or Stalin's pipe.
Barstead) — Box 33, Wyoming, Ont.
Housewife.
F r o m the medical point of view surveys
Smith, R. O., B.S.A. '50 — 234 A Suffolk
in the fight against cancer showed
St., Guelph, Ont. Settlement Supervisor,
that cigarette smokers appeared to be
Veterans Land Act, Guelph, Ont.
prone to cancer of the lung, and pipe
Snell, P. E., B.S.A. '41 — Continental Baking
Co., 168 Douglas Ave., Jamaica
smokers to cancer of the lip. Since n o n 3, N.Y., U.S.A. Research Chemist (in
smokers d o occasionally have cancer of
field of Cereal Chemistry).
the lung, and obviously not all heavy
Spratt, L. W., B.S.A. '36, C.L.U., Canadian
smokers develop it, smoking cannot be
Life Underwriter, U. of T. 1944 —
Standard Life Assurance Co., 46 Elgin
the sole cause of the disease.
St., Ottawa, Ont. Branch manager.
Starr, E. A., B.S.A. '49 — Live Stock
F r o m the theatre point of view, b o t h
on-and-off-stage the use of tobacco became Branch, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture, Parliament
Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Fieldman.
a vehicle of social expression.
Stoner,. J. K., B.S.A. '49 — Collegiate Institute,
W i t h the dominance of the cigarette,
Goderich, Ont. Teaching.
Telford, W. J. P., B.S.A. '45 — Shell Oil Co.
still the spirit of the eighteenth century
of Canada, 25 Adelaide St. E., Toronto,
snuff ritual partly remained.
Even so
Ont.
Technical Assistant
Chemical
it is necessary to beware of the insidious
Products.
coffin nail, that bewitching vegetable
Thomas, J. E. B.S.A. '46 — R. R. No. 2,
leaf, that tobacco plant.
Delhi, Ont. Unknown.
Thomasson, T. J. W., B.S.A. '46 — High
School, Leamington, Ont. Teaching.
Tyndall, R. M., B.S.A. '36 — Beaver Valley
C H A N G E S IN T H E
GRADUATE
Motors, Clarksburg, Ont. Farming and
Implement Dealer.
LIST AND
UNDERGRADUATES
Watson, H. K., B.S.A., '43 — 38 Charlotte
St., Barrie, Ont. Field Service Representative,
Corrected to July 15, 1950
Niagara Brand Spray Co. Ltd.,
Pearsall, L. W., B.S.A. '22, C.B.E. — Marketing Burlington, Ont.
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Whiteside, H. W., B.S.A. '28 — Seed Potato
Ottawa, Ont. Director Marketing
Certification Office, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agr. & Chairman
91 Dunlop St.. Barrie, Ont.
of Canadian Meat Board.
Supervisor Inspector.
Pearce, L. N., B.S.A. '38 — Mininfi & Smelting Young, D. M., B.S.A. '39, M.A. (U. of T.
Division, International Nickel Co ,
'43), Ph.D. (U. of T. '45), M.D. (U.
Copper Cliff, Ont.
Superintendent of
of T. 50) — 135 Fulton Ave., Toronto,
Oxford Building (Smelting).
Ont. Biologist (Interne in Toronto General
Rowe, G. W., B.S.A. '36 — Farmers Home
Hospital.
Administration, U.S.D.A., 5 B. P. O.
Yungblut, S. E., B.S.A. '50 — Veterans
Bldg., Reading, Pa., U.S.A.
County
Land Act, 69 Macdonnell St., Guelph,
Supervisor.
Ont. Settlement Officer.
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Compliments

of

Walters Credit Jewellers
85 Macdonnell Street

Phone 3637-w

WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses.
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

And we want you to

HORSES H A V E H O R S E SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures
more you hope and pray our leaders will have just
''horse sense."
And some days it seems as if the
who have it are horses!

become,

H O R S E SENSE IS GOOD SENSE
There's no point in losing faith in your own horse sense,
The more you exercise it, the sharper it becomes. And
one way of exercising it is by trading with people you know
- . . people you know will be here for years and years to come.

however.

GOOD SENSE IS NOT E X P E N S I V E
you buy you know it's good sense to buy for
permanence.
That's the way we've been building our business for 4
years and that's why it's impossible, even during this unsettled period, for you to buy shoddy
cars from us.
IT P A Y S TO B U Y F R O M P E O P L E Y O U K N O W
That's why you don't have to make a complete study of the automobile trade.
Y o u can rely
on our experience and our models to assure you of value received.

When

T H A T ' S GOOD H O R S E SENSE, ISN'T

IT?

Call ''Ernie" for a Demonstration

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.

PHONE 47-2479

Your Mercury-Meteor Dealer

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
AVAILABLE
SMOKING IN THE BALCONY
Royal
A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE

AT

34 ESSEX STREET

BOTH

THEATRES

P A L A C E

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE

Matinee Daily at 2 : 0 0 p.m.; Evenings at 7 : 0 0 and 9 : 0 0 p.m.
Continuous

Performances

on Saturdays and

Holidays
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McKenzie, C. W., B.S.A. '48 — Box 601,
Conover, Anna Jane, 1st Yr. Fall' 49 —
Grand Forks, B.C. Teaching Science,
Con-Jer Farms, Brampton, Ont. ClerkMathematics, Agriculture in Grand Forks
Typist.
High School.
Davidson, J. T., B.S.A. '46 — Quebec Farm
Patterson, R. A., B.S.A. '43 — 265 Wellington
Forum Ass'n., Macdonald College, P.Q.
Crescent, Winnipeg, Manitoba. With
Secretary-Treasurer.
T. Eaton Co. Ltd.
Drury, J. K., B.S.A. '50 — 41 Stone Ave.,
Rawlins, J. O., B.S.A. '38 — M a p l e Leaf
Chatham, Ont.
Fruit & Vegetable Inspector,
Milling Co. Ltd., Port Colborne, Ont.
Dom. Dept. of
Agriculture
Feed Chemist.
(Temporary).
Scott, C. B., B.S.A. '49 — High School, Chesley, Duckworth, J., B.S.A. '29, D.Sc. (Aberdeen
Ont.
Sept./50
—High
School
Univ. '37) — The Rowett Research
Teacher.
Institute, Aberdeen, Scotland. Head of
Stapleton, Norma M., B.S.A. '48, (Mrs.
Dept. of Applied Biochemistry,
N. D. Martin) — 203 Glasgow St. N.,
Eastham, A., B.S.A. '09 — Enderly,
St.
Guelph, Ont. Sept./50 — British Colonial
Saviour, Jersey, Channel Islands. Growing
Service.
flowers and fruit
Stover, R. H., B.S.A. '47, Ph. D. (U. of T.
Farrell, K. R., B.S.A. '50 — South Mountain,
'50) — Dom. Laboratory of Plant Pathology,
Ont. Salesman, Downham Nursery
Harrow, Ont. Assistant Plant Pathologist.Co., Strathroy, Ont. (Temporary).
Ferguson, A. E., B.S.A. '38 — Poultry Department,
Tolton, W. D., B.S.A. '28 — Deceased June
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Associate
4th, 1950.
in Research.
Finbow, A. S., B.S.A. '32 — R. R. No. 1,
Corrected to August 28th, 1950
Smithville, Ont.
Farming at Smithville.
Alp, H. H., B.S.A. '22 — American Farm
Bureau Federation, 109 N. Wabash Ave.,
Ford, A. K. B.S.A. '49 — High School, Collingwood,
Chicago, Ill, U.S.A,
Director Commodity
Ont. Teaching.
Depts.
Gardhouse,
A.
J., B.S.A. '49 — High School,
Burrow, A. F., B.S.A. '50 — Knechtel &
Simcoe, Ont. T e a c h i n g .
Son Ltd., Hanover, Ont. Salesman and
Garnett, W. J., B.S.A. '32, B.A. (Oxford
Fieldman.
1936) — Norfolk Farm Institute, Easton,
Clegg, L. F. L., B.S.A. '35, D.I.C. (Univ.
Norfolk, England. Principal.
of London '37) Ph.D (Univ. of London
373 — Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries, Graham, A. J., B.S.A. '23 — High School,
Blenheim, Ont. Teaching High School.
Woolthome, Wolverhampton, England.
Graham, J. Katharine, (Mrs. D. S. W e l c h ) ,
Provincial Advisory Bacteriologist,
B.S.A. '22 — Warren Road, R. R. No. 1,
British Ministry of Agr. & Fisheries.
Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A. Housewife.
Graham, T. Ross,
B.S.A. '50. — Acme
Farmers' Dairy, Walmer Rd., Toronto,
Ont. Farm Representative.
Graham, R. R., B.S.A. '12 — Deceased August
19, 1950.
Grier, M. G., B.S.A. '41 — Veterans Land
Act, 35 MacNab St, S., Hamilton, Ont.
Regional Councillor.
Grimes, M., B.S.A. '21, M.Sc. (Iowa State
' 2 2 ) , Ph.D. (Iowa State ' 2 3 ) , M.R.I.A.
( 1 9 3 8 ) — Dairy Bacteriology Dept., University
College, Cory, Irish Free State.
Professor in Dairy Bacteriology.
nCo i8 O
Hall, J. W., B.S.A. '41, M.Sc. (Univ. of
Alta., '44) — Ozama Sugar Co., Ltd.,
Apartado 143, Cuidad Trujillo, Dominican
Republic. Agronomist.
Hamill, J. S., B.S.A., '30 — R. R. No. 1,
Bright, Ont. Farming.
Harrison, F. C., B.S.A. '92, M.Sc. (McGill),
D.Sc. (McGill), F.R.S.C — Byways, West
Moors, Dorset, England. Retired
Harcourt, D. G., B.S.A '49 — Science Service,
Div. of Entomology, Science Service
Bldg., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Ont. Entomologist, Vegetable Insect
Investigations.
Hayes. R. T., B.S.A '45 — Banting Memorial
High School, Alliston Ont. High
School Teacher.
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John H. Borthwick
TRACTOR
SERVICE

SALES I

Massey-Harris High Grade Farm Implements

PHONE 272
18-26 Elora Road

P.O. Box 325, Guelph

EDWARD'S MENS WEAR
(opposite the Fire

DRESS

FOR

Hall)

SUCCESS
• CLOTHING
• FURNISHINGS
• SHOES

DISTINCTIVELY

Guelph

STYLED

EDWARDS

18A WILSON STREET

PHONE 3425-J
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Heatherbell, E. H., B.S.A. '25 — Quaker
Olcott Ave., Chicago 35, Ill., U.S.A.
Oats Co., Central National Bank Bldg.,
Teaching.
Richmond, Virginia, U.S.A. Sales Manager.Lloyd, J. G., B.S.A. '44 — Somerville Ltd.,
London, Ont Manager Flexible Packaging
Herman, L.G.H. B.S.A. '34, Ph.D. (McGill
Division.
'48) — Wilson & Co. Inc., Chicago, Ill.,
Macdonald, F. V., B.S.A. '37 — Robinson
U.S.A. Research and Control Bacteriologist. Cotton Mills Ltd., 183 George St., Toronto,
Ont. Purchasing Agent.
Humphries, P. L. A., B.S.A. '49 — Collegiate
Macdonald, M. R., B.S.A. '24 — 1620 Notre
Institute, Trenton, Ont.
High School
Dame St. W., Northern Electric Co.
Teacher.
Sales Superintendent, Wire and Cable
Jenken, T. L., B.S.A. '49 — Central Mortgage
Div., Northern Electric Co.
and Housing Corporation, 395 Fleet
Macfarlane, Margaret E. (Mrs. D. C. Ross)
St. West, Toronto, Ont Ontario Landscape B.S.A. '44 — 42 John St., Leamington,
Supervisor.
Ont. Housewife.
Kinnear, P. J. B.S.A. '37 — Standard Oil
MacGregor, W. G., B.S.A. '24, M.S. (Minn)
Co. of New Jersey, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
'29), Ph.D (Iowa State '36) — Cereal
New York, N.Y., U.S.A. Marketing Coordinate.
Division, Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. Senior Cerealist.
Klaehn, R. A., B.S.A. '37, M.B.E. — Canadian
MaceKnzie, D., B.S.A. '31, M.B.E. (1945)
Army Headquarters, Ottawa, Ont.
Military — R. R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ont.
Can. Army Headquarters, Staff Officer,
Chemist and Technical Adviser, William
Chemical Warfare Engineer.
Stone Sons Ltd., Ingersoll, Ont.
Klinck, H. R., B.S.A. '50 — Agronomy Dept.
Mackenzie, N. D., B.S.A. '09 — Pland Products
Macdonald College, P.Q. Graduate student.
Div., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
86 Collier St., Toronto, Ont. District
Landon, R. M., B.S.A. '35 — Landon's Nursery
Supervisor.
and Greenhouses, Box 215, Simcoe,
Macleod, H. S., B.S.A. '26 — Seed Potato
Ont. Florist and Nurseryman (owner).
Cereteiee3fieeei.e9t
Latornell, A. T. D., B.S.A. '50 — Box 466,
Certification Office, Plant Protection
Meaford, Ont. Uncertain.
Div., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, 514
Longman, J. A., B.S.A, '24 M.S. (Univ. of
Federal Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. District
Chicago '29) — Taft High School, 6906
Inspector.

MASTER
MASTER
BALANCED
FEEDS
for

ALL CLASSES OF
POULTRY
FARM LIVE STOCK
FUR BEARING
ANIMALS & DOGS

FEEDS

FOR
RESULTS
SEE YOUR MASTER DEALER

TORONTO

ELEVATORS

LIMITED

TORONTO

MONTREAL
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THE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
OF

THE

DEFENCE RESEARCH
FOR

PLAN

BOARD

1951-52

The Defence Research Board is now accepting applications for financial
assistance from high ranking Canadian students registered in Science or Engineering,
who will graduate from University in 1952, preferably at the Master's
or Ph D Levels.
The conditions of acceptance will be the same as for 1950-51, but the
monthly payment will be $162.00.

Application forms may be obtained from the Registrar or Placement Officer
Apply to: T h e Director of Research Personnel,
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
" A " Building, Ottawa, Ontario.

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD REQUIRES SCIENTISTS
FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT
LOCATION
Excellent opportunities for qualified Scientists are available at the following
locations: Halifax, N.S., Valcartier, P.Q., Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto,
Ont., Fort Churchill, Man., Suffield, Alta, Esquimalt, B.C.
WORKING CONDITIONS
Each laboratory is thoroughly modern, contains the latest types of equipment,
and provides excellent working conditions for the individual scientist.
SALARY SCALES
Starting salaries will vary from $2,760 to $4,000 per annum depending on
academic qualifications and experience and provision is made for regular
annual increments within each salary range.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
(a) Group Hospital and Medical Insurance Plans.
(b) Retirement or Superannuation benefits.
(c) Generous leave benefits, including:—
( 1 ) Up to 18 days' vacation leave per year.
(2) 10 Statutory holidays per year.
(3) Cumulative sick leave credit of 18 days per year.
(4) Other special benefits for specific purposes.
Full information regarding positions now available may be obtained by
writing to :—

THE DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,

" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , ONTARIO.
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ENJOY YOURSELF
WHILE AT COLLEGE
with

one

of the many
available at

radios

The Radio Centre
16 Macdonnell St.

Guelph

Choose from:
Marconi,
Philips,
Crosley
Emerson,
Arvin,
Pye,
General Electric
Addison

"Your College Cleaner"

FERGUSON'S
"SANITONE"
DRY CLEANING
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
•
Driver at north door Ad.
every morning

Bldg.

Compliments

The King Edward Hotel
(Opposite Corner C.N.R. Depot)

PHONE 38

H A R R I S O N

MOTORS

Nash Sales and Service
ALLIS-CHALMERS
FARM EQUIPMENT

73 Gordon Street

Macleod, G. K., B.S.A. '50 — Colorado A &
M College, Ft. Collins, Colorado, U.S.A.
Graduate student ana assistant.
Macnab, A. T., B.S.A. '36 — Imperial Oil
Co. Ltd., Fredericton, N.B. Salesman.
MacNeill, J. E., B.S.A. '42 — Fertilizer &
Feed Div., Canada Packers Ltd., East
St. John, N.B. Salesman.
MacVannell, A. P., B.S.A. '07 — 165-5th
Ave., Ottawa, Ont. Retired.
Mallory, F. R., B.S.A. '99 — Stirling, Ont.
Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Stirling.
Mann, A. J., B.S.A. '20 — Dom. Experimental
Station, Summerland, B.C. Research
Officer, Grade 5 in Horticulture,
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture.
Markle, H. E., B.S.A. '35 — 132 Neeve St.,
Guelph, Ont. Director of Quality Control,
Leland Electric, Canada Ltd.
Marritt, J. W., B.S.A. '25 — Seed Potato
Certification Office, Plant Protection
Div., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, 207
Northern Bldg., Edmonton, Alberta. Supervising
Inspector.
Marshall, J., B.S.A.' 25, M.Sc. (Wash.
State '29), Ph.D. (McGill '38) — Dom.
Entomological Laboratory, Summerland,
B.C. Entomologist in charge.
Marshall, J. R. B.S.A. '44 — 351 3rd Ave.,
Ottawa, Ont. Merchandising Instructor,
Canadian Horticultural Council.
Marshall, L. C., B.S.A, '33 — H. J. Heinz
Co. of Canada Ltd., Leamington, Ont.
Administrative Assistant to Director of
Manufacturing; Manager Contract Crops
Manager Agr. Industrial Engineering.
Marston, A. R., B.S.A. '23, M.S. (Mich.
State '26) — Pioneer Corn Co. Inc. Tipton,
Indiana. Sales manager.
Martin, M. J., B.S.A. '38 — 58 Herbert St.,
Brantford, Ont. In charge of Sales and
Advertising for the Brantford Plant of
Canadian-Durex Abrasives.
Martin, W. S., B.S.A. '37 — 262 Dufferin
Ave., Brantford, Ont. Partner in Farmers
Supply & Equipment Ltd.
Martin, R. L., B.S.A. '38 — Maple Leaf
Milling Co. Ltd., 464 St. John St., Montreal,
P.Q. Manager Feed Dept., Quebec
Division.
Mathewman, W. G., B.S.A. '34, M.Sc. (McGill
'39) — Div. of Entomology, Science
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Ont.
Entomologist ( A g r ) . Research
Officer.
Mervin, A. S., B.S.A. '33 — T. G. Bright Co.
Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont Chief Chemist.
Minshall, W. H., B.S.A. '33, M.Sc. (McGill
'38), Ph.D. (McGill '41) — Division of
Botany, Science Service, Dom. Dept. of
Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont. Animal Hospital.
Botanist (plant physiology).
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. Veterinarian and
Misener, A. G., B.S.A. '35 — 6448 N. Clark
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. Veterinarian and
Secretary-Treasurer, Illinois State Veterinary
Medical Association.
Moore, J. M., B.S.A. '23, M.S. (Kansas
State '25) — Poultry Dept., Michigan
State College, East Lansing, Mich.,
U.S.A. Extension poultryman.
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Moran, F. B., B.S.A. '24 — Newaygo Pulp &
Paper Co., Port Arthur, Ont. Timber
contractor.
Moore, E. G., B.S.A, '45 — R. R. No. 1,
York, Ont. Occupation uncertain.
Moore, R. J., B.S.A. '48 — Dominion Experimental
Station, Suffield, Alberta.
Entomologist.
Moore, G. M., B.S.A.. '39 — Fuel & Feed
Dept., Mount McKay Feed Co., Fort
William, Ont. Assistant manager.
Morgan, J. H. A., B.S.A. '89, LLD (Emory
& Henry '20). ScD. (Clemson '37 — Deceased
DRY
GOODS
August 25, 1950.
Wyndham
Street
Morgan, R. N., B.S.A, '92 — Deceased October
9 1949.
Morrison, J. S., B.S.A. '27 — Borden Co.
Ltd., Tillsonburg, Ont. Supt. of Quality
Control Dept. and Manager of Special
Products.
Morrow, G. G., B.S.A '47 — The Quaker
Oats of Canada Ltd., Peterborough, Ont.
" C R E D I T " JEWELLERS
Manager Feed Mills.
Morton, B, W. B.S.A. '21 — Arnprior, Ont.
Construction.
Successor to Savage & Co.
Morton, J. P., B.S.A. '47 — Nicola Valley
Sawmills Lt., Merritt, B.C. Manager.
21 Wyndham St.
Phone 571
Mumby, D. C., B.S.A., '41 — c-o Canadian
Industries Ltd., Chatham, Ont. Salesman
Agricultural Division.
Longines and Bulova Watches
Munro, A . D., B.S.A. '18 — Marketing Service,
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Union
Bluebird Diamonds
Stock Yards, Saskatoon, Sask. District
Supervisor.
Munro, W. A., B.S.A. '06, B.A. (Queen's
'02 — Munro's Nursery, Prince Albert,
Sask. Nurseryman.
The George Chapman Co. Ltd.
Murphy, K. S., B.S.A. '42 — Crops, Seeds
& Weeds Branch, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto,
Ont. Fieldman.
Murray, J., B.S.A. '02. F.A.I.C. '42 — Alberta COLLEGE CRESTS
Seed Growers Cooperative Ltd., 5304
PENNANTS
C.P.R. Right-of-Way, Red Deer, Alberta.
WINDBREAKERS
District Superintendent.
Murray, R. H., B.S.A. '12 — Ont. Dept. of
Mines, Sudbury, Ont. Sulphur Fumes
Dance Favours and Novelties
Arbitrator.
Murray, R. P., B.S.A. '20 — British Columbia
C.C.M. Hockey and Skating Outfits
Dept. of Agriculture, Room 104,
Court House, Penticton, B.C. District
1 Quebec St. West
Guelph
Horticulturist.
Musgrave, A. H. K., B.S.A. '20 — Grape
Grange, Clarksburg, Ont. Farmer.
Muschett, W. R., B.S.A. '48 — Vale Royal
Estates Ltd., Duncan's, Jamaica, B.W.I.
Planter.
McArton, A. W., B.S.A. '37, M.S. (Cornell
'39 — Canada Colonization Association,
French Fries
Hamburgs
112 C.P.R. Station, Calgary, Alta.
District Superintendent.
Fountain Service
McCalla, J. W. (Squadron Leader), B.S.A.
'30 — 6 Repair Depot, R.C.A.F., Trenton,
Ont. Chief Telecommunications Officer.
McCallan, S. E. A., B.S.A. 23, Ph.D.(Cornell
Sunoco Gas and Oil
'29) — Boyce Thompson Institute.
Yonkers, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. Plant
Pathologist.
McCormick, J. W. H., B.S.A. '46 — Murphy
"At the Foot of the Hill"
Paint Co., 2740 St. Patrick St., Montreal,
P.Q. Technical Serviceman.

Hosiery - Lingerie
Lovely Irish Linens

John Armstrong Ltd.

EVAN D. BRILL

The College Grill
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DANCING
RYAN

AUDITORIUM

Wednesday and
Saturday
9.00 - 12.00

Nights

Popular Orchestras

J. F. S W E E N E Y
Harness Manufacturer
20 Macdonnell St.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS & RUGS
Phone 3850R

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
Established

1906

Modern Equipment, Excellent Service
Corner Suffolk and Yarmouth Sts.
Office: 19 Suffolk St.
Phone 458

WOOLWICH
Dry Cleaners & Tailors

Specialize on your
Alterations & Repairs.
164-166 Woolwich St.

Phone 629

REVIEW

McCarthy, B., B.S.A. '49 — Animal Husbandry
Division, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Assistant Research
Officer.
McOrquodale, D. B., B.S.A. '49 — F. W.
Bray Ltd., 120 John St. N., Hamilton,
Ont. Bacteriologist and Serviceman.
McCracken, J. D. W., B.S A. '48 — John
Wyeth & Bro. (Canada) Ltd., Windsor,
Ont. Bacteriologist
McEwen, W. L., B.S.A. '43, C.S.I. ( C ) —
Division of Epidemiology Dept. of National
Health and Welfare, Ottawa, Ont
Epidemiologist.
McGill, H. E., B.S.A. '48 — Ont. Livstock
Branch, Ont Dept. of Agriculture,
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Fieldman.
McIlveen, W. G., B.S.A. — Potomac Creamery
Co. Inc., Rt. 1, Hagerstown, Md.,
U.S.A. Graduate student and assistant.
McKillican, W. C., B.S.A. '05 — Indian
Head, Sask. Retired.
McLean, D. C., B.S.A. '43 — Canadian Canners
Ltd., 44 Hughson St., Hamilton,
Ont. Farmer and Farms Supervisor.
McLean, D. K., B.S.A. '48 — Box 282, Chatham,
Ont. Assistant District Sales Manager,
Ralston Purina Co. Ltd.
McLeod, J. H., B.S.A. '23, M.Sc. (Ohio
State Univ. '39) — Biological Control
Investigations Laboratory, Science Service,
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. Entomologist.
McMillan, W. A., B.S.A., '33 — Colborne,
Ont. Salesman.
McMullan, W. B., B.S.A. '20 — Veterans
Land Act, Box 445, Port Arthur, Ont.
Regional Supervisor.
McNevin, D. A., B.S.A. '46 — 87 King St.
East, Kingston, Ont. Owner Kingston
Creameries and Frosty Lockers.
McPhee, K. G., B.S.A. '34, M.S.A. (U. of
T. '38) — Chocolate Products Ltd., 181
Carlaw Ave., Toronto, Ont. Chief chemist
McPherson, R. J., B.S.A. '31 — I.R.O. Resettlements,
Funk Kaserne, A.P.O. 407,
U.S. Army, c-o Postmaster, New York.
N.Y., U.S.A. resettlement to Australia,
Canada and New Zealand from U.S.
Zone of Germany.
McRae, A. M., B.S.A. '49 — Production
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, 16
Charles St. E., Toronto 5, Ont.
Live
Stock Fieldman.
Neil, R. P., B.S.A. '42 — Ayerst, McKenna
& Harrison, P.O. Box 6115, Montreal,
P.Q. Supervisor, Chemical Control of
Our
Estrogenic Hormones.
Nelson, C. S., B.S.A, '21 — Cincinnati Milling
Machinery Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio,
U.S.A. Production Engineer.
Newton, W. H., B.S.A. '45 — Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation, Chilliwack,
B.C. Prospect Engineer in charge
of services, Water,
Sewage,
Power,
Roads and Landscape.

Tailoring

THE O. A. C.
Nichol, C. A., B.S.A. '44, M.Sc. (McGill
'46) — Dept. of Pharmacology, School of
Medicine, Western Reserve University,
Cleveland 6, Ohio, U.S.A. Senior Instructor.
Nicol, J. I., B.S.A., '45, C.S.I. ( C ) — Division
of Food Control Toronto Dept. of
Public Health, City Ball, Toronto, Ont.
Sanitary Inspector.
Nix, G. L., B.S.A. '42 — Canada Packers
Ltd., Sardis, B.C. Plant Manager.
Nixon, C. M., B.S.A. '20 — Dept. of Citizenship
and Immigration 737 Church St.,
Toronto, Ont. Supervisor, Settlement
Service.
Nixon, G. L. E., B.S.A. '37 — Lightning
Fastener Co. Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.
Market Research and Advertising Manager.
Noble, J. W., B.S.A. '13 — Box 5, Kirkland
Lake, Ont. Repair Distributor,
Morton, F. H. A., '38 — Campbell & Griffin,
Calgary, Alberta. Assistant Manager.
Ogilvie, L. E., B.S.A. '39 — Dom. Dept. of
Agriculture, Room 110, Medical A i l s
Bldg., Hamilton, Ont. Poultry Products
Inspector.
Oldfield, H. G., B.S.A. : '20 — State Dept. of
Health, University Campus, Univ. of
Minn., U.S.A. Bacteriologist and Chemist.
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DELICIOUS

S N A C K S

AT BEDTIME
OR ANYTIME

College Pharmacy
Shiffer Hillman
TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS
by

"Crombie"

COLE BROS.

O'Neill, J. F., B.S.A. '35, B.S. (Cornell
'37) — Mid-Continent Petroleum Corp.
Home address: 2651 S. Boston PL,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, U.S.A. Oil Scout, MidContinent Petroleum Corp.
Owen, W. C., B.S.A. '08 — 8 Victoria St.,
DAYMOND MOTORS LTD.
Guelph, Ont. Retired,
Packman, D. J., B.S.A. '48, M.S. (Cornell
Chevrolet
Oldsmobile
Cadillac
'50) — Economics Division, Dom. Dept.
of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont. Economist.
Phone 1538 for Sales and Service
Page, O. T., B.S A. '49 — Dept. of Botany,
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, U.S.A.
Graduate student in Plant Pathology.
D A Y M O N D ELECTRIC
Painter, R. H., B.S.A. '22 — Div. of Entomology,
Science Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, (located in New D a y m o n d Motors Building)
Box 576, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Frigidaire—R.C.A., Philco and Electrohome
Officer-in-charge of Live Stock Insect
Radios—Dominion Washers
Laboratory.
Palmer, M. J., B.S.A. '36 — Deere & Co.,
Phone 1539 for Sales and Service
Moline, Ill., U.S.A. Copyman, Service
Publications, U.S.A. Div. of Advertising
Dept.
Pamenter, W. D., B.S.A. '42 — S o l d e r Settlement
and Veterans Land Act, Whitby,
Ont. Settlement Supervisor.
Get Your . . . .
Parkin, E. T., B.S.A. '34 — 77 Yorkminster
Rd., Lansing P.O., Ont. Partner and
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
Architectural Supervisor, John B. Parkin
Associates.
OR YEAR PRINTING
Parks, N. M., B.S.A. '36 — Division of Horticulture,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Ont. Associate Horticulturist—
at the
Potato
Investigations,
Experimental
Farms Service.
Parrott, D. A., B.S.A. '39 — Glasgow Station
Guelph Printing Service
Cooperative Association, Glasgow
Station, Ont. Manager.
47 Cork St. East
Phone 1916
Patterson, E. E. K., B.S.A. '34 — Address
and occupation unknown
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HEFFERNAN M O T O R C A R
LIMITED
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
FARGO
45 Yarmouth

Phone 3 2 0 0

WALTER C. HICKS
3 — BARBERS — 3
QUICK

EFFICIENT

SERVICE

Tobaccos - Sundries - Magazines
82 CARDEN ST.
Opp. C.N.R. Depot

Phone 3 1 6 2 W

Kapron's Flowers
WE SPECIALIZE IN
CORSAGES
Phone 9 6 6
GUELPH,

KENNEDY'S

(formerly

ONT.

BOOKSTORE

Chappie's)

Sporting Goods
Cameras and Supplies
Typewriters for sale or rent
125 Wyndham St.

Phone 45

Pazur, J. H., B.S.A. '44, M.Sc. (McGill
'46), Ph.D. (Iowa State '50) — Chemistry
Dept., Iowa State College, Ames,.
Iowa, U.S.A. Post Doctorate Fellow.
Pegg, J. L., B.S.A. '21 — 71 Colborne St.
West,
Oshawa,
Ont.
Stock
keeper,
Oshawa Utilities Commission.
Pennington, J. W., B.S.A. '38— The Borden
Co. Ltd., Walkerside
Division,
Windsor, Ont.
Assistant Superintendent.
Pennington, R. P., B.S.A. '42, Ph.D. (Wisconsin
'49) — Agronomy
Dept., State
College, Pa., U.S.A. ' Assistant Professor
of Soils.
Perry, W. E., B.S.A. '50 — High School,
Espanola, Ont. High School Teacher.
Pett, L. B.,
B.S.A. '30, M.A. (U. o f
T. '34), M.D. (Alberta '42) — Nutrition
Division, Dept. of National Health and
Welfare, Ottawa, Ont. Chief of Nutrition
Division.
Phillips, F. A., B.S.A. '23 — No 2 Highway,
East Oakville, Ont. Fur Ranching
Phillips, J. H. H. '37, M.Sc. (McGill '47)
— Dom. Laboratory of Plant Pathology,
P.O. Box 87, St. Catharines, Ont. Agr.
Research Officer,
Entomology,
Dom.
Dept. of Agriculture.
Phillips, R. Q., B.S.A. '47— Box 178, Stirling,
Ont. Sales Representative, Agr.
Chemicals Div, Canadian Industries Ltd.
Pickard,
G. E.,
B.S.A., '35 — Niagara
Parks Commission, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Instructor,
School
for
Apprentice
Gardners.
Pigden, W. J., BS.A. '48 — Dom. Exp. Station,
Swift Current, Sask. Graduate student,
Univ. of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Sask.
Pittis, B. R. '34 — 100 Beech Ave,, Toronto,
Ont.
Assistant
Secretary,
Baines & David Ltd.
Pivnick, H, B.S.A. '46, M Sc. (Dalhousie
'49) — Dept. of Bacteriology, Michigan
State College, East Lansing, Michigan,
U.S.A.
Student, Industrial Research
Fellow.
Powley, R. H., B.S.A. '40 —Jersey Farms
Ltd., 2256 W. Broadway, Vancouver,,
B.C. General Superintendent.
Pridham, A. M S., B.S.A. (Cornell '28),
P!h,D. (McGill '47) — Hormel Institute
Austin, Minnesota, U.S.A.
Biochemist
& Research Fellow of the Univ. of
Minnesota.
Proudfoot, D. E., B.S.A. '49 — 187 Lakeshore,
Toronto, Ont. Manager, Beach
Motel, Toronto 14.
Putman, W. L.,
B.S.A. '32,
M.S.A.
(U. of T. '39) — Dom. Entomological
Laboratory, Vineland Station, Ont. Entomologist.
Ramsay, L. M., B.S.A. '38 — Veterans
Land Act, Federal Bldg., London, Ont.
Supervisor for
Development,
V.L.A.
Western Ontario District.
Ramsbottom, J. M., B.S.A. '29, M.Sc.
(Iowa '31), Ph.D. (Iowa State '33) —
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Research Laboratories,
Union
Stock
Yards, Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. In charge
of Packaging Research.
Rawlings, G. A., B.S.A. '44 — Calgary
Refinery, Imperial Oil Ltd., Calgary,
Alberta Personnel Manager.
Raynor, E. K., B.S.A. '39 — Box 5, R. R.
No. 1, Ottawa, Ont. Plant Products
Div., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Ont.
Reddick, E. M.. B.S.A. '46— Inspection
Services, Dept. of National Defence,
Ottawa, Ont. Chemist.
Redmond, A. A., B.S.A. '17— c-o General
Seafoods Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Chemist.
Reek, W R., M.B.E. '46, B.S.A. '10, LLD
Western '49, F.A.I.C '44— Blenheim,
Ont. Retired.
Reid, C G. L., B.S.A. '26 — London Life
Insurance Co., 67 Richmond St. W,
Toronto, Ont. 67 Richmond St. W., Toronto,
Ont.
District Manager Group
Insurance.
Reinke, A. A., B.S.A. '34— Cedar Valley,
Ont. Poultry farming at Cedar Valley.
Rettie, J E., B.S.A. '12 — Died October 31,
1948.
Revell, H. K., B. S.A. '11 — 244 Queens
Ave, London, Ont.
Sales & Hearing
Services, Sonotone Company
Canada
Ltd.
Roberts, E. C., B.S.A. '43 — Toronto Elevators,
Queen's Quay, Toronto, Ont.
Chief Chemist.
Robertson, E. B., B.S.A. '37 — c-o D.S.T.
Army Headquarters, Ottawa,Ont.Captain,
Canadian Army.
Robertson, W. H., B.S.A, '11 — British
Columbia, Dept. of Agriculture, Victoria,
B.C.
Provincial Horticulturist
and Ass't. Deputy Minister.
Robinson, H. J., B.S.A. '39 — 875 Millwood
Rd., Leaside, Ont Time Study Engineer,
Griffith Laboratories Ltd., Toronto,
Ont.
Robinson, W. A., B.S.A. '45— Box 483,
Sub P.O. 23, Edmonton, Alberta. Vegetable
Wholesaler, Retailer, own business
since 1943.
Roblin, S. C., B.S.A. '49 — Whitby Dairy
Ltd., 201 Dundas St. W, Whitby, Ont.
President and General Manager.
Rogers, C , B.S.A. '13 — Simonds Rd., R. R.
No. 3, Langley Prairie, B.C. Retired.
Rogers, T. C., B.S.A. '23 — 400 Stockham
Ave., Morrisville, Pa., U.S.A. Assistant
Sales Manager, Fertilizer Div., the
Barrett Division, New York, N.Y.
Rokeby, T R. C., B.S.A. '48 — R. R. No. 6,
Tillsonburg, Ont. Uncertain.
Rooke, H. H., B.S.A. '38 — 52 Dundonald
St., Barrie, Ont. Photographer.
Ross, A. F., B.S.A. '35 — Cobden, Ont.
Insurance agent
Ross, D. A , B.S.A. '39, Ph.D. (Cornell '50)
M.S. (Cornell '47) — Dominion Forest
Insect Laboratory, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Vernon, B.C. Entomologist.
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R O Y A L
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March

6th
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FOR

Everything in Sheet Metal and
Roofing
80 Norfolk St.

ROY

Guelph

MASON
& SO NS
Grocer

College Heights

HIGHEST

ROSS

Phone 1626

QUALITY
LOWEST

PRICE

FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS

Phone 1 7 5 1 M

JACK

2 9 9 Woolwich St.

STEWART

made-to-measure

$35.00 to $100.00
TAYLOR & CLEANER
PHONE 456

A. W. Smith & Sons
LIMITED

1 2 0 UPPER WYNDHAM ST.

Your Jewellers

PHONE 590

ZELLER'S Limited
Retailers to Thrifty Canadians
37 Wyndham St.
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PIONEER FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS
Furniture
Stoves
Electrical Appliances
26

Douglas

TELEPHONE

Street
1700

"Our Location Saves You Money"

Farmer's Florist
CORSAGES
and
FLORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
53 Quebec St.

Phone 699

M c K E R S I E ' S
BARBERING
SERVICE
Three Barbers—
" M a c " MacDermid
Colin Miller
" E l m e r " McKersie
•

Macdonnell near

Wyndham

Jos. Pequegnat &
Sons
GUELPH'S LARGEST
and
OLDEST ESTABLISHED
JEWELLERY HOUSE
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Ross, J. V., B.S.A. '34 — Victory Mills
Ltd., 285 Victory Mills Ltd., 285
Ltd., 285 Fleet St., Toronto, Ont. Agronomist.
Ross, W

A., B.S.A. '11 — Division of Entomology,
Science Service Bldg.
Dom.
Dept. of Agriculture, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
Chief,
Fruit Insect Investigations Unit.
Roy, J. S., B.S.A. '42 — Veterans Land
Act, Box 339, Moncton, N.B. Settlement
Officer.
Runions, A. D., B.S.A. '27— Deceased,
July 26, 1950.
Sanderson, M. C., B.S.A. '42 — R. R. No.
3, Mount Albert. Farming.
Sands, J. D., B.S.A,. '43 — Polymer Corporation,
Sarnia,
Ont.
Chemist,
(Spectroscopist) and Laboratory Supervisor.
Schneider,
H. J.,
B.S.A. '48 — J.
M.
Schneider Ltd., Kitchener, Ont. Meat
Packing Business.
Scott, H. E., B.S.A. '41 — Div. of Entomology,
Science Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Science Service Building, Ottawa,
Ont. Technical Officer, Gr. II.
Schuyler, R., B.S.A. '12 — Deceased Nov.
12, 1949.
Scotchman, H. D., B.S.A. '35 — Dom. Dept.
of Agriculture, Production Service, 630
Dominion Public Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
Senior
Live
Stock
Fieldman,
Live
Stock Production Service.
Senn, W. E., B.S.A. '23 — Marketing Service,
Live Stock Marketing.
Shantz, A., B.S.A. '90 — 113 Gibbs St.,
Oshawa, Ont. Retired farmer.
Sheldon, J. Esther (Mrs. I. McArthur),
B.S.A. '49 — General Delivery, Chatham,
Ont. Settlement Officer, Veterans Land
Act
Shibley, C. S., B.S.A. '12 — 430 Alfred St.,
Kingston, Ont.
Manager of Norman
Coal Yard and Blockman f o r W. C.
Woods Co., Guelph, Ont.
Silcox, W. B., B.S.A. '25, M.S. (Iowa
State '25), Ph.D (Wisconsin '35) — Food
Division, Office of International Trade,
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington,
D.C., U.S.A.
Economist, Dairy and
Poultry Products.
Simpson, D. M., B.S.A. '39 — Camp Hill
Hospital, Halifax, N.S.
Head of the
Bacteriological Division, Assistant Chief
of Laboratory Service.
Sinclair, R. I., B.S.A. '36, D.V.M. (U. of
T '39) — R. R. No. 2, Fort William
Ont.
Veterinarian and farmer
(mink
farm.
Skelton, F. M., B.S.A. '37, M.Sc. (U. of
Vermont '39), Ph.D. (U. of Wis. '41).
General Ice Cream Co., Schenectady,
N.Y., U.S.A.
Assistant director, research
and production.
Smith, C. E. S., B.S.A. '23 — Dept. Citizenship
and Immigration, Woods Bldg., Ottawa,
Ont.
Acting Director of Immigration.
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Sleightholm, B. K., B.S.A. '94. Deceased,
June 23rd, 1947Slete,
A.
H.,
B.S.A.
'43 — Silverwood
Dairy,
Windsor,
Ont
Buttermaker,
Silverwood's Dairy, Windsor.
Slack, M. J. C., '39 — Canadian Industries
Ltd., Kingston, Ont. Production Supervisor.

CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16 Garden St.

Shoe Repairing

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS A N D SHOES

Smith, J. A., B.S.A. '36 — British Columbia
Dept. of Agriculture, 16 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C. District Horticulturist,
Dept. of Agriculture.
Snyder, G. B „ B.S.A. '22 — University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass., U.S.A
Professor and Head of Dept. of Olericulture.
Spence, R, G., B.S.A. '39 — 1742 Sills St.,
Fort William, Ont
Agricultural Sales
Engineer, Powell Equipment Co. Ltd.
Stephenson, R. W., B.S.A. '50 — 20 Ridout
St. S., London, Ont. Electrical Dept.,
Public Utilities, London, Ont.
Stevens, F. J. (M. J. Schwabacher, B.S.A.
'43 — Food & Drug Div„ Dept. of National
Health & Welfare, 35 John St.,
Ottawa, Ont. Chemist.
Stevens, R. C., B.S.A. '49 — Canada Packers
Ltd., 37 Albion St., Belleville, Ont.
Quality Control and Fieldman.
Stevenson, J. A., B.S.A. '35 — Beatty Bros.
Ltd., Fergus, Ont. Office Manager.
Stewart, J. A., B.S.A. '47 — Royal Winter
Fair Grounds, Toronto, Ont. Assistant
Superintendent of Entries
Stinson, I. S., B.S.A. '49 — St. Marys, Ont.
Farming.
Stocker, T W, B . S . A . '49 — Roy Motors
Garage, Cornwall, Ont. Office work in
Roy Motors Garage in Cornwall.
Stoddart, W. E. G., B.S.A. '34 — Victory
Mills Ltd,, 285 Fleet St. East, Toronto,
Ont. Head Malster.
Sullivan, H. E., B.S.A.
'49 — Research
Dept., American Can Co., 360 Wellington
St. N., Hamilton, Ont. Bacteriologist.
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Repairs our specialty.
Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.

W. FARBY

Jeweller
Opp. Fire Hall

Phone 3160

" S a y It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
PHONE 4 3 6

H. S.

HOLDEN

Optometrist

Gummer Building
7 Douglas St.

Phone 212

COMPLIMENTS

LA

V O G U E

LADIES'

OF

LTD.

READY-TO-WEAR

H. HIRSH, Manager
G. F. H., B.S.A. '35 — 950 Colborne
St., Brantford, Ont Motel Operator,
farmer and part-time Dom. Fruit
& Vegetable Inspector.
Sutherland, W. A., B.S.A. '39 — Massey
Harris Co. Ltd., Stirling, Ont. Stirling,
Ont. Salesman.
Taylor,
H
H.,
B.S.A.
'21 — Howard
,Smith Paper Mills, Box 155, Beauharnois, Hudson and Hillman Distributors
Sales and Service
P.Q.
Superintendent
Flax
Plant.
86 Norfolk St.
Phone 3840
Tennant, J. L., B.S.A. '31, M S . (Cornell
'21), PhD (Cornell '28) — Rhode Island
State College, Kingston, Rhode Island,
U.S.A. Head, Dept. of
Agricultural
Economics.
Thomas, J. E., B.S.A. '46 — Visking Ltd.,
Lindsay,
Ont.
Supervisor,
Finishing
Area.
Thomson, R. G., B.S.A. '11 — R. R. No. 2,
Armstrong, B.C.
Farming.
3 5 W y n d h a m St.
Thompson, G. E., B.S.A. '27, M.A. (U. of
T- '31), Ph.D. (Cornell '37) — College of

Sumler,

Moss

Garage

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
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Kelly's Music Store
Musical Instruments and
Electrical Household Appliances

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA RECORDS
Visit Our Record

Bar

Wyndham at Macdonnell St.
PHONE 178

Camers

Supplies

Equipment

Complete Paper Selection
Used Cameras Bought and Sold
We offer a 1 0 % discount on darkroom
supplies to Camera Club
Members

Meyers

Studio

(on the Square)
Fine Portraiture Always
PHONE 2358

Compliments

McHUGH BROS.
Wholesale

Phone 2190

Tobacconists

14 Macdonnell St. W.

Robinson's

Corsage

Styling

That

Is Different

FLOWERS

St. Georges Square
Flowers
Member

by

Guelph

Wire

F.T.D.A.

Phone 3379W—After Hours 4458w2
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Thomas, R. W., B.S.A. '49 — 135 Laughton
Ave., Toronto, Ont. Display Organizer,
A & P Food Stores Ltd., Toronto.
Agriculture, Dept. of Plant Pathology,
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia,
U.S.A.
Associate Professor of Plant
Pathology.
Thompson, T. W., B.S.A. '36 — City Offices,
Port Arthur, Ont.
Superintendent of
Parks and Recreation.
Timms, J. N., B.S.A. '18 — 619 Lake S t ,
Petoskey, Mich,, U.S.A. Produce Salesman.

Tomlinson, W. W., B.S.A. '40, M.D. (Western
'50) — Claremont,
Ont.
Medical
Interne, Toronto East General Hospital,
Toronto, Ont.
Tomlinson, W. W., B.S.A. '40 — Address
and occupation unknown.
Toner, W. G., B.S.A. '22 — Chas. Yeates
& Co. Ltd., 8 Paisley St., Guelph, Ont.
Assistant Manager.
Townsend, I. H., B.S.A. '48 — 23 Austin
Terrace, Toronto 10, Ont. Gardner.
Trever, S G., B.S.A. '31 — Regional Laboratory,
Ont. Dept. of Health, Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont.
Director, Regional
Laboratory.
Trimmer, R. M., B.S.A. '45 — G. E. Govier
& Co. Ltd., Howick, Que. Seedsman.
Twamley, B. C., B.S.A. '33, M.Sc. (U. of
Sask. '49. — Dom. Forage
Laboratory,
University
of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Sask.
Graduate student, Plant
Genetics.
Twigg, C. B., B.S.A. '07 — Box 119, Creston,
B.C. Retired.
Twinn, C. R., B.S.A. '22, M.Sc. (McGill
'36), Ph.D. Ottawa Univ. '42 — Div.
of Entomology, Dept. of Agriculture,
Ottawa,
Ont.
Entomologist
(Head
Household and Medical
Entomologist
Unit.
Ullett, R. M., B.S.A. '48 —Carleton Place,
Ont. Dodge & DeSoto dealer.
Vahey, P. D., B.S.A. '20 — Box 151, Lucan,
Ont. Creamery Manager
van Dorsser, G. J., B.S.A. '37 — Ingram
& Bell Co. Ltd, 256 McCaul St., Toronto
2B, Ont. Special
Representative
Blood Bank and Intravenous equipment.
van Haarlem, J. R., B.S.A. '23, M.S.
(Mich. State '27) — Horticultural Experiment
Station, Vineland Station, Ont.
Assistant Director, Hort. Products Lab.
Vasselsue, M., B.S.A. '40 — 225 Hellems
Ave., Welland, Ont. Foreman (quality
control and inspection) Electro Metallurgical
Co. of Canada Ltd., Welland.
Ont.
Veit, L. V., B.S.A. '35 — R. R. No. 3, Delhi,
Ont. Florist
Verduyn, J., B.S.A. '36 — Box 908, Aylmer,
Ont.
Feed Dealer.
Vickery, L. S., B.S.A. '38, M.Sc. (Mich.
State
'42) — Dominion
Experimental
Sub-station,
Delhi,
Ont.
Officer
in
charge.
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Bennett's
OF
15 YEARS

OF

GUELPH

LEADERSHIP IN YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
56-58 MACDONNELL ST.
SHOES
Dominion Bank Bldg.

TELEPHONE 2158
After bourse 3022J

YOU'LL BE PROUD
TO OWN OR GIVE

"THE

BEST"

ACME
CLEANERS
PHONE 1830W

SHEAFFERS

"TRIUMPH" PENS
and Matching

Fineline

Pencils

ONE DAY SERVICE

Nothing could be finer than these
superb
writing
instruments
by
Sheaffer. The " T R I U M P H "
Pen
has the famous
14K
Triumph
Point — cylindrical
for
greater
strength and smoother writing.
The matching Fineline pencil has

REPAIRS
a

ALTERATIONS

new, improved

lead breakage. Both have
bands a n d clips of 14K gold.

C. Anderson & Co.
ST.

GEORGE'S

R. Kellar

SQUARE

Driver at the North Door of Administration
Building

every

( Ex-Servicemen )

M. Kingsley

CITY CAB

24 Hours
Service

day

12:00 to 1:00 o'clock.

2600

Courteous
Drivers

Our Aim is to give the Best in Service

from

Tip

which red
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A QUALITY WINNER EVERY TIME !
ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS

Royal
Always Good

Ice Cream is a Favorite
No Calf, No Man and No M a c h i n e
Can do a Safe, Complete and Satisfactory
Job of milking cows without
TUG and PULL
From
father to son, from neighbor to
the S U R G E story grows. Genuine
SURGE Tug & Pull keeps the teat cups down
where they won't pinch the delicate part of
the udder . . . milks fast and safe without a
lot of hand help. SURGE does a real job of
milking cows . . . ask your neighbor!

Milk with Genuine Surge T U G

& PULL!

neighbor,

Built under one or
more of the following
patents:
1,945,386
2,050,356
2,412,197
2,425,901
2,463,920
2,464,920
2,464,91 7 Other patents
pending.

BABSON BROS. CO. (Canada) LTD.

9 2 8 College St.,
Toronto 4, Can.

Roy Davis Limited
Ford Monarch
SERVICE

SALES

FORD

TRACTORS

-

DEARBORN

IMPLEMENTS

Phone 1292
23 Cork Street

—

Guelph

Choose a style-wise campus wardrobe at

RYAN'S
ESTABLISHED 1886
Guelph's Finest Department Store

Famous for

Famous for

Fashions

Service

Meet One Banker
"A man in his time plays many parts . .
and often holds many jobs. A
banker, though his work may take him
many places, tends to stay a banker.
He does
because his job is the kind
that grows more interesting and
more responsible with the years.
As a junior he learns his communities
. . . as a teller he serves them well , . .
as an accountant he wins their
confidence . . . and, as your Commerce
Manager, you can call on him to
apply the sum of his professional
experience on your behalf.
He knows people's needs. He is
schooled in practical finance.
His life has value and direction.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce
The Commerce

Issue No. 5

TheO.A.C.R E V I E W

February, 1951

Photographs
by
Gillespie

DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITURE

90 CARDEN ST.
Telephone 1306
Res. - - 1222w
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You make it a habit to meet your pals at B U D D S

BUDDS

STORES

111-113 Upper Wyndham St.

LTD.
-

Phone 1226
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"SHOPPING CENTRE" that, for

many

years has been serving the students with the best in
merchandise, the best in value, at reasonable prices.

WALKER STORES,
LIMITED

Upper Wyndham Street

Opposite the Post Office

A Refreshing Pause
That Knows No Season

DRINK

Coca-Cola
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Player's
Navy
cigarettes
"mild"cut

Player's Please

They're Double-Fresh!

MILD

OR

MEDIUM-CORK

TIP

OR

PLAIN
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Go
for
widespread
collars?...

The fused semi-widespread Arno collar is
smooth-fitting, frames your tie-knot smartly.
And all Arrow shirts are SANFORIZED
labelled, guaranteed never to shrink out of
fit. Good choice, too—whites, plains, stripes.
See the fine selection at Arrow dealers now.

ARROW SHIRTS
C l u e t t , Pea b o d y & Co. o f C a n a d a , Limited.
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EDITORIAL
To

have

the

opportunity

of

listening to

nearly

three

hundred

trained voices singing together is a privilege that is not enjoyed very
often.

Yet

this is the

opportunity

afforded Canadian

University

students b y a series of International Choral Festivals. Sponsored

by

the National Federation of Canadian University Students, these festivals
are surely non-competitive. T h e y allow the audience to compare
and pick the best in their o w n minds, but the purpose of these festivals
is o n l y to permit people to enjoy music well sung.

T o hear a massed

choir is always a thrilling experience, even to those w h o voice a lack
of interest in music.

Nearly everyone loves music in some f o r m or

other, and by keeping the selections on the programs varied, the festivals
appeal to a wide variety of tastes —

f r o m the classical to the popular.

Different methods of accompaniment create different m o o d s which add
to the appeal of the chosen selections.

A festival of this nature gives

a boost to the members of each choral group, in that each participant
is encouraged by the personal knowledge that other groups, in other
universities, are training and enjoying themselves in the some

way.

W i t h the singing by a massed choir of Handel's Hallelujah Chorus,
every singer gained inspiration for another year.
T h e holding of the festival at the O . A . C. this year marked the
third anniversary of the f o u n d i n g of the Choral Festivals.

During

this period, the number of choirs participating has increased to four.
In the future, even more groups may participate.

It is hoped that the

past three years have seen the start of a tradition, which will continue
for many

years for the enjoyment

of

countless university

students

and their friends.
A s T h o m a s Carlyle w r o t e : — " M u s i c is well said to be the speech
o f angels."
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Reminiscence Royale
by S. D. Stainton
The trumpets sounded, the Major- W . E. Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. J.
domo's voice rang out, "Mesdames et A. Eccles. Student guests were also present
Messieurs, their Majesties, the King and
from McMaster, Western and Waterloo
Queen! ! " The Royal cortege entered
College.
and moved to the throne end of the ball
The decorations for the dance were
room. The Majordomo then issued a
under the supervision of Bert Stevenson.
proclamation, on behalf of their Majesties,
Bert undertook personal supervision of
welcoming those guests attending
the main hall while leaving the kitchens
the Court Ball. Their Majesties then led
under the supervision of T o w Wright
off the dance with a minuet while all
and the cafeteria under Roger Cain.
their guests stood by and watched. The
minuet was followed by the strains of a
beautiful waltz in which all the guests
joined and thus the Court Ball began.
This was the climax of weeks and
months of preparation for the fortyseventh annual Conversazione.
The
name of the dance this year was the
''Reminiscence Royal," for the theme
was that of the French Court of the late
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.
We were attempting to carry our
guests on a "magic carpet" back to this
era. T o do this Creelman Hall was
transformed into a ball room with a
In the main hall, the entrance was
throne at one end, complete with a
king and queen. The king and queen, built up so that in order to enter the
after formally opening the dance, moved ball room, the guests had to step down
among their guests welcoming them to two steps. The walls were hung with
the Ball. There was also a Majordomo paintings and hangings simulating the
who made all the announcements that painted tapestries of the era. The alcoves
were decorated with blue and white
were necessary that evening.
paper streamers over a blue background
Lackies and soldiers in costumes of and this was very effective. T w o raised
the period were also seen standing at flower beds surrounding two small
attention at various points or moving lighted statues were directly opposite the
among the guests intent on their various main entrance over the steam tables.
tasks. The king for the evening was
The kitchens were transformed into
T o m Wright. His queen was Esme
Wood.
The majordomo
was Roy a formal garden where guests walked
and talked or sat on benches in the
Sprocklin.
secluded light. Cedar hedges, trellises
The patrons and patronesses were with climbing roses and small ornamental
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. MacLachlan, Dr.
evergreens were everywhere.
and Mrs. A. L. MacNabb, Dr. Margaret Perhaps one of the most effective decorations
McCready, Dr. and Mrs. T . L. Jones
was the rock garden and fountain.
and Miss Edith Bray. We were sorry
that Dr. and Mrs. MacNabb were unable
to be present. Guests present included The cafeteria was transformed into a
Prof. and Mrs. Ruhnke. Rev. terrace restaurant. Again potted plants,
and Mrs. W . A. Young, Mr. and Mrs. cut flowers, evergreens, dominated the
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them came from their store. Another
firm to be thanked is Roseland Greenhouses
of Burlington. They were exceptionally
co-operative in lending us
plants and flowers.
On entering the restaurant, guests
Co-operation among our three years
were greeted by the head waiter who
wore a period costume. He then motioned could not have been better. I think I
a waiter who escorted the guests to should state here that no money was
their tables. The tables were decorated spent on student labor other than the
with a centrepiece of cut flowers. Candles removal and return of the tables and
flickered on each table giving a low subduedchairs in the dining hall.
light.
T o mention all those who played
major roles in preparation of the dance
Music for dancing was supplied by
would be impossible. However, I should
Bert Niosi and his orchestra while the
like to thank a few. First of all T o m
Peachell Trio from Guelph played dinner
Wright. T o m was responsible for all
music in the restaurant while the
decorations in the kitchens and was also
guests were eating.
the king for the evening; secondly by
Co-operation is the keynote for the Jack Southen. Jack was head waiter in
success of a social function such as the the restaurant and all will admit that he
Conversazione.
The committee this and all the other waiters gave service fit
year has certainly had this co-operation for any king. Next perhaps is Leith
from the college and many firms here in Crozier. It was Leith who was responsible
for food which is one of the most
Guelph. I should like to thank, on behalf
of the committee, the T . Eaton Co. important elements of the evening. And
of Toronto for their co-operation and then there is Mike Jarvis. Mike was our
assistance in decorations for many of
(Continued on Page 270)
decoration theme. T w o large murals,
one of the Eiffel Tower and the other
L'Arc de Triomphe were the central
attractions.

Their Majesties — The King and Queen of The Court Ball
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Through the Years
by Jean

Steckle

T h e trim white uniforms and new
T h e degree course, in step with the
short hair-dos found in Macdonald laboratories
trend of the times, is providing a broad
today are a far cry from the technical training as well as an extensive
cumbersome outfits sported by Miss education in the field of Home Economics.
Mary Urie Watson's first students here.
It was through the great vision and
Home Economics today at Macdonald
untiring efforts of Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless, Institute not only includes textile, textile
of Hamilton, that the wealthy
chemistry, clothing construction,
tobacco merchant, Sir William Macdonald, food chemistry, food preparation, nutrition
authorized the building of Macdonald
and household management but
Institute. Macdonald Institute was courses in child psychology, sociology,
founded in 1903 for the purpose of economics, extension methods and family
promoting an interest in "home life" by
living as well. These courses in connection
teaching farmers' daughters and others
with other arts and science
interested, the proper methods of conducting
courses, lead to the degree of Bachelor of
the duties of the home. Household Science and will qualify
Manual training, nature study and home young women to act professionally in
economics were the three departments the field of dietetics, adult education programs
offering courses when Macdonald Institute
and in extending home economics
opened. Later manual training and education in schools and colleges. However
nature study were discontinued and an
the training of homemakers is still
Associate Course, a two-year Institutionalfundamental.
Management Course and a two-year
T h e original homemaking course has
Normal Course were added to the
regular Homemaking Course offered. an enrollment of 72 girls this year and
These courses were continued until June is still fulfilling the vital function of
1941 when the buildings were taken training young women in the art of
homemaking. T h e health and happiness
over by the Air Force.
of the nations' families depends on the
September 1946 found the portals of standards of its home life.
Macdonald Institute open once again to
T h r o u g h the foresight of Mrs. Adelaide
young women interested in pursuing
Hoodless, Sir William Macdonald
courses in Home Economics in the original
Homemaker's Course. Plans for a and the first director, Miss Mary U.
course offering a degree in Home EconomicsWatson, we have an institution here at
were developing and in September Guelph which is training young women
1948 the first girls registered in the four-yearto advance the standards of home life.
degree course.
T o d a y these first twenty girls are in M A R R I A G E
their third year and have been joined by
two succeeding years, increasing the enrollmentMr. and Mrs. Joseph Elsworth
in the degree course to 86 Rogers announce the marriage of their
daughter Elizabeth Miriam to Mr.
students.
J o h n Dewey Bradley on Friday, January
Like all arts and sciences, Home
the twelfth nineteen hundred and
Economics is never static. Great advancementsfifty-one, T o r o n t o .
are being made at Macdonald Institute
J o h n Bradley was with Class 1949
with the installation of the latest
equipment in freshly painted and modernly in the T h i r d Year 1947-48. He is
decorated laboratories and class farming at Paincourt, Ontario (Fertile
Meadow F a r m ) .
rooms.
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A.I.C. PANEL GROUP
A discussion of the values of membership
agriculture; enable them to enjoy
in the Agricultural Institute of equal status with members of other professional
societies, and would assist in
Canada, led by a panel composed of recent
graduates of O. A. C. now members obtaining higher salaries for professional
of the Central Ontario Branch of the personnel. " A n d the more members we
A. I. C., was the feature of the banquet have, the better the chance of getting
held Thursday evening, January 18th those higher salaries," said the speaker.
in Creelman Hall, O. A. C. Some 200
T h e viewpoint of a government employee
third and fourth year students of the
was represented on the panel by
O. A. C. attended.
Stan Young, O. A. C. grad of 1949 and
Each member of the panel represented presently employed with the Crops,
some distinct field allied with agriculture, Seeds and Weeds branch of the Ontario
and presented to the students present Department of Agriculture. He revealed
the problems confronting graduates the value of membership in the organization
for the answering of the many
in the respective fields and the assistance
in solving them that the A. I. C. could diverse questions he was asked in various
parts of the country in the course
supply.
of his work. He discussed briefly the
First to speak was Wayne Hanna, various publications of the A. I. C. and
Sales and Advertising Department, Feeds the importance of the information they
and Fertilizer Division, Canada Packers contained for the man in extension work
w h o brought the viewpoint of industry after graduation.
to the discussion. In his talk, "Professionalization
T h e C. B. C. farm commentator, Mr.
and W h y , " he pointed out
the need for graduates to belong to a Norm Garriock, O. A. C. '49, as the next
professional organization that would speaker revealed the efforts of the A. I. C.
supply them with important contacts in across Canada to better the farmer's lot,

L e f t to Right:

J. W . B i g g a r , D . R. B e l y e a , C l i v e T i s d a l e , T. G. M a r k h a m , J. W . M c N i c o l
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and cited the important fields of conservation John Huxley, present Agricultural
Advisor for M c K i m Advertising agency,
and marketing as examples.
stressed the importance of the employment
D o n Baron, present Livestock Editor
bureau which the A . I. C. has set
o f the Farmers' Magazine and O. A . C.
up in the last t w o years, and the help
graduate of 1949 found out after graduationwhich such a bureau could provide for
O. A . C. graduates. He cited examples of
that graduates lacked adequate
men w h o had used such services and had
salaries, insufficient knowledge of the profited from them.
whole field of agriculture, and lack of
Leader of the panel discussion was
contact with key personnel in the field.
All of these problems the A . I. C. helped Mr. Clive Tisdale ( O . A . C. ' 4 9 ) of the
T o r o n t o branch, of the A . I. C.
to answer.
MACDONALD

ALUMNAE

by Ruth A. Trusty
Beth Drury, Mac. '31 was marriedcongratulated upon the birth of a son,
to Howell
Partridge
in November,
John Alexander, on
September 21,
1950. T h e y are living in Barrie, Ont.
1950, a brother for Betty A n n , aged
19 and Susan, aged 17. T h e latter is a
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Richardson
student
at Brescia Hall at the University
(nee Winnifred Bell, Mac. '25 of
of Western Ontario, L o n d o n , Ontario.
Sarnia, Ontario) Apartado 1081, Lima,
Peru, South America, are being congratulated
Marion Dressel Campbell, Mac. ' 4 2
moved into their new home on Heath
Street, West, T o r o n t o in Feb., 1951.
Willa
husband,
Florida.
'30 and

Couse Funston, Mac. '31 and
Morley, are vacationing in
So are Viola Nugent Binkely
husband.

C o l l e g i a n — " W h a t did you do with
my shirt?"
Roommate—"Sent

BLOOD

C o l l e g i a n — " Y e gods! T h e whole
history of England was on the cuffs!"

CLINIC

C L O T H E S

it to the laundry."

FOR

C O L L E G E

MEN

10 per cent, DISCOUNT
to all Aggies and Vets on Presentation of Year Card

ENCHIN'S MEN'S WEAR

39 Macdonnell Street W .

Phone 2263M
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Nitrogen for Agriculture
A E R O P R I L L S A m m o n i u m Nitrate, Fertilizer
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Nature Knows Best
A speech by Mr Justin Brande to the
O. A . C. Dairy Club paraphrased in part
by D . V. Dyson and D. M.
Robinson.
There has been in recent years a cry
by some, w h o have become well-known
because of their pleas, for "a return to
Nature." Man has supposedly deluded
himself into believing that he was or is
superior to the environment in which
he exists.
By tampering with the world he has
not improved it; this can easily be seen
by its present chaotic state, not only in
politics which is but a factor stemming
f r o m the fundamental condition which
is the unbalanced soil, on which all life
depends. A recent exponent here of
these natural theories was Justin Brande
on whose talk this article is based.

this cycle and fighting Nature. There
are four divisions to this wheel — four
states of living matter, namely, soil,
plants, animals, and man. Man, by divorcing
himself from Nature's harmony,,
has tried to change the whole system.
In attempting to improve upon
Nature, Man is in reality destroying its
very balance — thus today's agricultural
problems.

It is futile to strive, through more
and more research, to piece together the
whole story of life. Everyday the picture
becomes more and more complex.
Childishly we imagine by our research
that we have attained knowledge that
In retrospective m o o d we survey the gives us mastery over Nature. But we
world and find that in it there are areas do not k n o w the whole story. Be this
where people, savages untouched by progress,as it may with our present knowledge
have not only existed but have we could survive in a perfect state if we
lived successfully for thousands of years would apply Nature's laws to balance
and are still doing so.
Mr. Brande life in the soil and above it. Our practice
of following a rotation is a fundamental
maintained that a sure sign of health is
law of Nature. Have we not a
good teeth and whereas civilized peoples
are perpetually plagued with dental mixture of plants, animals, and soil
with decay as a neverending force? W e
worries these savages are in possession of
good teeth. "Store f o o d has given us may have geographic regions, such as the
store teeth," is the speaker's contention. prairies, but even these are balanced with
animal and vegetable life in perfect harmony.
It was his opinion that the feat was accomplished
Eloquent testimony to our
by an instinct in all primitive
people, a wisdom which enables prowess in managing the soil is the fact
them to live with an undisturbed Nature. that three quarters of the world's deserts
are man-made.
T h e y have farmed in harmony
with the dictates of their environment,
T h e force of decay is on the underside
thus they have survived.
of the wheel of life. W e plant the
W e have, by a mania for specialization crop and observe it carefully as it grows,
in the name of progress, so divided indeed the bulk of agricultural knowledge
the knowledge in this world that the
is on growing and harvesting
original basic facts are not seen clearly.
crops. W h a t of this other side — the
T h e whole interpretation has been distorted.
soil itself with is microorganismus decaying
Progress, by more and more
the vegetative and animal material?
specialization, is in direct contradiction
W e have left it unnoticed! Our
to the mixed, the heterogeneous manner neglect of humus, the decayed matter in
in which life is found naturally. There soil, has been our downfall. Humus is
is a wheel of life, a cycle which precludes the natural, balanced f o o d of plants. A
specialization and our present parlous lack of it and the soil erodes, or decays,
position stems from fragmentation of
just as human teeth decay.
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"Our conception of plant food is a life with health in both mind and
commercial fertilizer. This is erroneous, b o d y , " concluded Mr. Brande.
a misconception of the whole problem."
continued the speaker. " W e must return
REMINISCENCE R O Y A L
to a soil f o o d idea which means
feeding the soil with naturally decaying
(Continued from Page 263)
matter and allowing the soil to convert
electrician and was in charge of all the
this material into plant food of a balanced
lighting and he did a terrific job. If a
nature. T o attempt to feed the dance is to be a success, there must be a
plant artificially is to court disaster," observed
smooth, slippery floor. Murray Parker,
the speaker. In part this disaster we thank for that. Murray and his floor
has already occurred. T h e strong soluble gang were one of the best organized during
salts used in commercial fertilizers have
the last hectic twenty-four hours
brought out of colloidal suspension and they did a superb j o b of finishing
many of the trace elements in the soil the floor. T o Roger Cain goes a great
which are necessary for metabolism. W e deal of credit for his j o b in decorating
try to correct the trouble after it is apparent
the cafeteria. Then of course is the
and easily visible when it could executive committee w h o have been
be prevented by natural practices. There working since last fall. Herb Norry,
are a few exceptions in cases where a soil convenor; Agnes Turnball, secretary;
has been originally deficient in trace elements.
and Gavin Hamilton, treasurer. These
One of the few examples is in are only a few of many w h o have spent
eastern Australian grass lands where cobalt many hours working on the dance to
is absent.
make it a success.
" W e do not halt at merely unbalancing
T h e Conversazione is the Facultythe soil. When food is produced we Alumni and Students' Dance. This year,
have not left it in a wholesome form I am sorry to report, it was almost a
but have, by our progress and civilization, student function entirely. Of the three
made foods into items of commerce,"
hundred couples present, about t w o
said the speaker. He pointed hundred and fifty were students. T h e
out that flour is a case in point. T h e Conversazione is not merely a dance, it
outer vitamin-rich layers are removed is a social function; the most important
leaving a residue of starch. But n o w we social function of the year here on the
have found that we must re-enrich our campus. W h y do we not receive support
bread. It is impossible to recreate synthetically
from the faculty and alumni? If
the natural nutrients, for we
the standard of the past few years is to
do not know all of them. W h o knew
be maintained, we must have the support
ten years ago that vitamin B12 existed?
of both groups. This spring, the
By resorting to dosing ourselves with
last of the large years is graduating.
new foods, cure-alls, potent sources of
Costs of the dance will not decline, yet
single nutrients, we have proceeded all
ticket sales will unless support is forthcoming.
the way in unbalancing our systems as
It is to be hoped that the students
well as we can.
w h o work so hard to make Conversazione
" W e have missed the point. W e have
a success will be given this
tried as it has been said to add 'Years to support next year. This lack of support
our life rather than life to our years." from the faculty and alumni was the
An interpretation of the facts from an biggest disappointment that this year's
unbiased viewpoint is needed. Interpretation
committee had.
is everything in employing basic
facts. Scientists have so specialized, that
First Pharmacist—"So Pestle is dead!
they know more and more of less and
less until in the end they know everythingHe was a great druggist."
about nothing. W e must view the
Second Pharmacist—"He was, indeed,
whole balanced cycle of life and live in
but don't you think he made his
harmony with Nature, that is the key to chicken salad a little too salty?"
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O.A.C. HOST TO COLLEGE CHOIRS
Sunday evening will remain as one
choirs were composed of true amateurs,
of the most memorable events of this
those w h o enjoyed what they were doing.
college year socially and musically. Seldom,
Each choir had a different formula
if ever before has any college been
for the compilation of its programme.
able to play host to 230 students representing
McMaster,
w h o sang
first, kept to
all faculties from three other
Church music, finishing with a spiritual.
universities. N o other activity has enabled
Victoria took a slightly lighter
such an interchange to take place.
theme. Our o w n choir continued in
During the evening groups of our visitors this vein. Western brought the evening
could be seen — and heard in all
to a climax of choral singing. Before
parts of the college, for when singers
the massed choirs' offering, Dr. Reaman
get together they always sing.
introduced President G. P. Gilmour
of McMaster, w h o thanked the
T h e popularity of this event can be
college
and the Union Philharmonic Society
gauged by the fact that all the available
for all its smooth running organization.
seating was occupied by 8 : 4 5 .
It was also announced that
T h e evening's programme was opened next year the meeting place would be
by Dr. Reaman, w h o welcomed the
T o r o n t o . ''While By Our Sleeping
visitors and introduced the conductors
Flocks W e L a y " and the "Hallelujah
in a most appropriate manner, for those
Chorus", sung by the massed choirs
present were quickly made to realize
emphasized the harmony and spirit in
that this was no formal affair. These
which the whole evening had passed.

MASSED CHOIRS
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O f the relative merits of the choirs,
Lounge R o o m of the permanent Student
nothing will be said; but of the programme
U n i o n Building when it is erected,
unless the 1909 Class through the Committee
as a w h o l e it may be claimed
authorize a change in the allocation
that such a high standard of choral
of this fund. T h e fire-place will
singing has never before been heard o n
bear suitably inscribed plates designating
this campus. T h i s is an event which
it as a gift f r o m the Class of 1 9 0 9 .
gives the choirs something to w o r k f o r
and out of which they get an enormous
T h e Class of 1909 consisted of over
amount o f enjoyment.
75 graduates, more than half of w h o m
have contributed the total f o r the fund.
Members of the year n o w live in many
FORMER S T U D E N T WINS
foreign countries, including South Africa
FIGHT W I T H POLIO
and Australia. In June, 1 9 4 9 , thirty
Graduate of the two-year Associate
of the Class members participated in the
Course in 1 9 3 7 Marian Rodgers, of
year reunion at the O . A . C. Members
Stratford, has w o n an 11-year battle
of 1909 Fund Committee are M r . A .
w i t h the after effects of poliomyelitis MacLaren (chairman) ; M r . Paul Angle;
and n o w is believed to be Canada's o n l y
M r . F. T . Y e o ; M r . N . D . Mackenzie;
laboratory technician w h o does her
and M r . E. F. Coke.
w o r k f r o m a wheel chair.
O n the laboratory of Stratford General
Hospital, she recently passed her lab
technician's examinations and is studying
f o r a test to qualify as a specialist in
bacteriology.
Stricken w i t h p o l i o 11 years ago
when she was living in the United States,
the doctors "sent me home to die in
c o m f o r t , " she said.
But she fooled the doctors and tackled
the problem of rehabilitation b y doing
everything possible for herself and
then setting an occupational goal. She
t o o k her practical course f o r the technician's
j o b at the Stratford General
Hospital.
Miss Rodgers wears metal braces f r o m
hips to ankles. She swings along on
crutches or rides in her wheelchair. She
travels to w o r k b y taxi.
1909 C L A S S

FUND

T h e chairman
of the
1909 Class
F u n d , M r . A . MacLaren has just advised
P R O F E S S O R E. V . E V A N S
President J. D . MacLachlan of the
w h o has been appointed Professor of
Ontario Agricultural College that the
A n i m a l Nutrition at the O . A . C. Formerly
Class of 1909 has invested a sum o f
on the staff of the A n i m a l Nutrition
$ 9 5 0 , 0 0 0 in B o n d s to be held in trust
Department f r o m 1941 to 1 9 4 8 ,
b y the President and Bursar o f the
O . A . C. T h e fund, together w i t h interest Professor Evans returns to the college
after serving w i t h the F o o d and D r u g
as it accrues and any subsequent donations,
National
is to be used to construct a Division, Department of
Health and Welfare, Ottawa.
field-stone
fire-place in the A l u m n i
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Antibiotics in Nutrition
by D. V. Dyson
Nutrition is news today and the newestteramycin as well as a host of lesser
thing in nutrition is antibiotics. Y o u known ones. Some, so beneficial to human
may well ask, "what are antibiotics?"
medicine, were found to be toxic
They are quite complex chemicals manufactured
to poultry. This is a new field and
by a great many microorganisms;;much is yet to be discovered.
they are produced by bacteria as
H o w antibiotics achieve the things
a defence. They are killing agents which
inhibit the growth of other organisms they do is still unsolved but it is likely
nearby. The antibiotics exuded by various that they kill harmful intestinal organisms
which use part of the food eaten
types of small living things tend to
kill any foreign neighbours — a mutual by the bird. These bacteria are, in effect,
micro-parasites. By killing these harmful
defence arrangement. They are very effective,
types more desirable flora are allowed
so much so that penicillin, the
to
thrive. The helpful bacteria are
original one to be used commercially,
quickly gained world-wide usage in the thought to synthesize various vitamins.
late war, during which period countless We can thus regulate the intestinal bacteria
so that the bird is free of bacterial
lives were saved by its germ killing
parasites and receives extra nutrients
action.
supplied by better bacteria. Until the
After the war work continued on discovery of the antibiotics as growth
bacteria and in 1948, at the University stimulants none realized the importance
of Maryland Dr. Mary Shorb got on of intestinal microflora in single stomached
the trail of that well known mystery
animals, which taken orally,
substance in nutrition — A.P.F. After helps certain sufferers of pernicious anaemia,
extensive work by Meick chemists, it
who can then use the B12 in their
was isolated and named vitamin B12.
diets so causing the decline of the disease.
Results with deformed and stunted
Several researchers began studies with
children
offer great hopes in this
the new vitamin and proved that vegetable
field of human medicine as well! In the
protein with B12 equalled the performance
of natural
animal protein. future we may be visiting our "micro-florist"
as well as our doctor!
Everything seemed clear till commercial

preparations of unpurified B12 were
The future in animal feeding, that is
made available for feed. It was then in poultry and hogs, will never be reduced
found by Drs. Stockstod and Jukes (the
to administering pills of antibiotics;
latter an O. A. C. graduate) of Lederle
enough feed of the right quality,
Laboratories that the impure A.P.F. high in energy and protein, minerals
produced better results than the pure and vitamins is essential if benefits are
vitamin. Could this be a previously unknown
to be derived. The chemicals enable
growth vitamin? Trials showed birds to use more feed more effectively;
that there was improvement even for good results plenty of better feed
when A.P.F. mixture was added to animalmust therefore be used.
protein feeds, thus it was surmised
The situation in animal nutrition has
it was some other factor. After further
extensive work by Stockstod and Jukes cleared considerably of late; A.P.F. is
the summer of 1950 saw aureomycin, an known nowadays as B12. Antibiotics are
antibiotic, revealed as the new factor for realized to be a separate method for increasing
growth. It was a coincidence
increased growth.
Immediately after
this shattering announcement much testing that the method of manufacture (from
of all antibiotics began, and tests bacterial ferments) led to the confusion
are still underway. Some materials tested so prevalent in recent years. There is
(Continued on Page 304)
were penicillin, streptomycin and ter-
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IMPORTANT

PART

of the general farm and co-operative
movement in Ontario
Through

Co-operatives

.

.

.

farmers

strive

for

more

constructive action on better public policies, better business,
better farming

better living.

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., TORONTO
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THE PADRE'S CORNER
by REV. W. A. Y O U N G

"WITHOUT

WAX"

"No man can produce great things who is not thoroughly
with
himself".

sincere in dealing
—Lowell.

An interesting account of the origin of the word sincere says that in the early
days inferior sculptors were accustomed to filling in the defects of their work
with wax, thus deceiving the undiscerning.
The better sculptors, however, proclaimed their work as sin-cere, without
wax, which became a trade mark of true worth.
Sincerity is still the trade mark of the true worth of any man.
It is a quality of life that arises from the heart of a man. It is not put on
and off at will, like a garment. Y o u are sincere or you are not, and no amount
of effort will make you sincere, if you haven't an honest heart.
Insincerity is the most easily recognizable of all the deceptions of human
character, and is usually recognized by the fact that the insincere person usually
overdoes everything. "He protests too much". He is too friendly, too righteous,
to busy.
Sincerity is important to all of us. It breeds confidence, and as such, it is
one of the most valuable assets that a young person can possess, because it is by
sincerity that we sell ourselves and our ideas to others. It is the Master Key
to the House of Success.
" T o thine own self be true, and it must follow as the night the day, thou
canst not then be false to any man."
Shakespeare.
PERMANENCE
Set within a desert lone,
Circled by an arid sea,
Stands a figure carved in stone,
Where a fountain used to be.
T w o abraded, pleading hands
Held below a shapeless mouth,
Human-like the fragment stands,
Tortured by perpetual drouth.
Once the form was drenched with spray,
Deluged with the rainbow flushes,
Surplus water lashed away
T o the lotus and the rushes.
Time was clothed in rippling fashion,
Opulence of light air,

Beauty changing into passion
Every hour and everywhere.
And the yearning of that race
Was for something deep and tender,
Life replete with power, with grace,
Touched with vision and with
splendour.
Now
Dew
The
In a

no rain dissolves and cools,
is even as dream,
entiring far—off pools
mirage only seem.

All the traces that remain,
Of the longings of that land,
Are two hands that plead in vain
Filled with burning sand.
Duncan Campbell

Scott.
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UNDERGRADUATES MAY QUALIFY
during final study year

FOR ACTIVE FORCE
COMMISSIONS
IN THE ARMED FORCES
OF CANADA
*

*

*

For your own interests, you should investigate the
advantages of a career as an officer in the Royal
Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army or the Royal
Canadian Air Force.
Those accepted will be commissioned immediately
in the rank Sub Lieutenant, 2/Lieutenant or Pilot
Officer, but will remain at their universities with full
pay and allowances to obtain their degrees. After
graduation they will join their units. There are special
terms for medical students.

Full details are available from the
following sources on your campus.
NAVY
Lt. Cr. ( S B ) J. A .

Carpenter,

RCN ( R )
Commanding Officer, UNTD

ARMY
M a j . K, W .

Rutherford

M.B.E.
Resident Staff O f f i c e r

AIR FORCE
F/L

R. V a n

Adel,

R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit,
83 John Street South,
Hamilton, Ont.
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Comment and Gloss

by

R.

D.

BRONSON

Ontario has declared war on cancer.
Every cancer originates in a normal cell
Premier Leslie Frost made this declaration that for some u n k n o w n reason loses the
as he announced the expenditure
characteristics of the tissue to which it
of over t w o million for the extension of
belongs. Reproduction by cell division
research in this field There are several
occurs with frightening rapidity producing
aspects of this disease which merit the
the lethal results associated w i t h
increased attention being given to cancer
seventy percent of present cancer cases.
and the f o l l o w i n g facts will support
T h e cancerous cells are so similar to
this statement.
normal cells that the problem of finding
a specific killing agent is tremendous.
Cancer is as old as life itself but o n l y
during the last fifty years has scientific
Scientists have detected a difference
research been in action.
During that
between the inversion process of sugars
time the knowledge acquired has o n l y
of normal cells and cancerous cells. T h i s
acted as an introduction to further perplexities.
knowledge may be the most important
In a sense, many gratifying
clue in the conquest of cancer.
results have been attained. T u m o r s can
T h e unobtrusive manner in which
n o w be removed safely f r o m parts of
cancer
becomes established has defied all
the b o d y which n o surgeon w o u l d have
efforts to find a specific chemical test f o r
touched o n l y twenty years ago. X - r a y
incipient growth. M a n y tests have been
and radium treatments have been relatively
successful on surface growths tried but they are t o o inclusive s h o w i n g
while various other infections and hormonespositive reaction for several diseases and
b o d y conditions other than cancer. T h e
have met with varying degrees of
result is that the g r o w t h proceeds unchecked
success.
until some vital organ is affected.
For almost every observation so far,
If and when a method of early detection
contradictions have appeared taunting
is achieved, the advantage of
man's intelligence to fit them into a pattern early treatment will greatly lower the
of logic. W h y f o r instance should percentage of fatalities caused b y this
excessive doses of x-rays, radium and
disease.
other agents incite cancer while proper
doses of these same agents destroy malignant For effective treatment and prevention
tissue? W h y d o some tumors of any disease the exact nature of its
shrivel and disappear spontaneously as origin must be established. So far the
has occurred in rare cases? W h y is cancer cause of cancer is not k n o w n but a number
of factors are k n o w n to favour its
more prevalent in temperate climates?
development. Irritated or diseased tissue,
These are among the hundreds of
presence of certain viruses and sex
puzzles for which research has as yet
hormones are considered factors capable
f o u n d n o solution.
of inciting cancer. Geneticists claim that
The
fundamental nature of
the the disease is not hereditary but a susceptibility
disease has been k n o w n for some time.
may be passed f r o m generation
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T H E DEFENCE RESEARCH B O A R D
PHYSICS G R A D U A T E S

REQUIRES

The Defence Research Board requires graduates, for full-time employment
in the following specialized fields of Physics:—
RADIO PHYSICS
ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
AERODYNAMICS
These positions are for the Board's Laboratories located at Halifax, N.S.,
Valcartier, P.Q., Ottawa, Ont., and Esquimalt, B.C.
The initial salaries for applicants with Bachelor Degrees will not be lower
than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for those applicants having
experience and additional academic qualifications.
Apply

to. D I R E C T O R O F R E S E A R C H P E R S O N N E L ,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,
" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , O N T A R I O

For the man who milks

8 COWS OR LESS

MORE
LESS
LESS

PROFIT
TIME
LABOUR

Because of larger yields, De Laval Milkers average a higher
profit per cow. The new De Laval Sterling Speedette is
especially designed for the small herd owner. It makes
modern milking possible at low cost for everyone.
You can save up to 54 working days a year, and take the drudgery
out of milking routine. More than 72 percent of Canadian
cow owners have herds of about eight cows. More and more of
these owners are milking the modern De Laval way.
Hand-milked herds require one man to four cows. With a De
Laval Milker, one man can milk over twice that number of
cows—in less time! De Laval Milkers are easy to clean—every
part touched by the milk is made of stainless steel—and easy
to maintain.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH
VANCOUVER
CALGARY

WINNIPEG

QUEBEC

MONTREAL

MONCTON
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generation
to generation. Research has met C O U R S E IN A D V E R T I S I N G A N D
with great disappointments in this field
SALESMANSHIP
and since the answer lies somewhere in
by W. A. Cromarty
the evolution of life itself, the cause of
cancer may remain undiscovered for
It has long been felt that since a great
some years.
number of O. A. C. graduates enter the
Cancer is considered by many doctors advertising and selling fields that a
the most vicious, most ruthless disease course dealing with these two aspects of
in existence. T w o hundred thousand business life would be a desirable thing
cases are reported annually in United to have on the campus. Dr. Reaman,
States and Canada, the majority of head of the English department, has
which occur in middle aged persons. We always held this view and he contacted
cannot afford to regard such a disease the S. A. C. to see if such a program
with passive tolerance for in every respectcould be carried out.
it is a challenge to modern science.
Since the curriculum at present was
such that it couldn't include this course,
then the S. A. C. suggested that the program
SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL
be handled by the various clubs on
the campus. After a meeting of the
D o you know that recently in the club presidents w h o endorsed the idea,
Ottawa Valley, there was a square dance it was decided that this program could
festival? T h e festival was sponsored by best be carried on under the auspices of
a women's service club of Ottawa. the Economics Club.
Square dancing competitions were held
in towns all along the Ottawa Valley
Consequently, a committee from the
and down the St. Lawrence. At these Economics Club met with Dr. Reaman
regional festivals there were open classes and Professor Hagar and the following
and classes for beginners. T h e winners course was outlined. Speakers were to
of the regional festivals came to the be brought in from Canadian industry
Ottawa Coliseum for the final festival. and business w h o could deal with these
At the finals, each open class group subjects. A series of six integrated
brought its own caller w h o was automatically
lectures were to be given weekly or biweekly
entered in the caller's contest.
during the winter term and to
An Ottawa radio station provided an be open to all students.
old-time orchestra for the beginners
Following is an outline of the course:
classes and for groups in the open class
that did not have their own musicians 1. Advertising mediums
to accompany them.
2. Advertising techniques
Although it was not necessary to do
so, many groups at the Ottawa festival 3. W h a t the O. A. C. Grad may expect
if he enters the selling field.
were dressed in folk dance costume,
making a very colourful scene. In the 4. and 5. W h a t industry expects of
evening, after the prizes had been
the O. A. C. Grad w h o plans on entering
awarded, the floor was the audience's
the selling field.
and some 1400 people square danced.
6. Public Relations.
Truly
"Square dancing, Canadian style,
Makes community life worthwhile."

W i t h the interest that has been shown
to date, it seems that the continuance of
such a course would be advisable over
the coming years.

A 23-year-old Ayrshire cow has been
reported in Scotland. She calved for the
P r o f — " W h y are you late?"
first time a little after her second birthday,
Stude—"Class started before I got
has had 21 healthy calves and at
last report was in calf and in milk again. here."
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GREEN FEED

Protein often exceeds 20 percent
in legume or grass silage made
with the Allis-Chalmers Forage
Harvester.
Here is the answer to rain spoilage of hay. Harvest standing
green forage with the wide-throated, big-capacity Forage Harvester
and two-plow tractor. Power takes the crop all the way from field
to silo.
Now a farmer can follow the ideal soil-building system, with
more grass and legumes, more high-carotene feed, longer lactation
life of cows. The Allis-Chalmers Forage Harvester can be the most
valuable harvesting machine on the farm.

the year 'round

3 HARVESTERS IN 1
Three attachments for the Forage
Harvester include: (1) Reel and sickle for standing grass and
legumes, or clipping pastures and stubble. (2) Cutter bar pickup for
dry hay, wilted hay or straw in the windrow. (3) Row-crop unit for
corn silage or sorghum.
ALLIS-CHALMERS RUMELY, LTD.

CALGARY • EDMONTON • REGINA • SASKATOON • TORONTO • WINNIPEG

FORAGE BLOWER
H a s big nine-inch pipe capacity to
m a t c h f o r a g e blower's tonnage. Special
curved f a n blades throw chopped
f o r a g e into highest silos or haymows.
Long, low111/2-ft.lift-up conveyor is
ideal f o r power unloading wagons.
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Literary

by

A.

W.

On glancing through a copy of a
Texas newspaper sent to us recently, I
came upon a few paragraphs concerned
with authors w h o paint (or artists w h o
write). T h i s set us thinking of the
numbers w h o have made their work in
arts and letters. When one reads d o w n
the list, there is a surprising number of
them w h o have reached the top in their
respective countries, in bothfields.Consider

STEVENSON

to be just as powerful, moving and
graphic an instrument as was his brush.

Last year I first read " T h e Brave
Bulls," published by Little Brown &
Co., and then I set the b o o k aside.
Until a few months ago I heard nothing
about it more. On re-reading the
b o o k I wonder w h y this is. Of a certainty,
" T h e Brave Bulls," is not a b o o k
of smashing international importance
Earnest T h o m p s o n Seaton (the
but still it is a fine work for a new
greatest "artist naturalist" of our time) ;
writer (judging by the number of poor
James Thurber, Wilson MacDonald,
works published n o w a d a y s ) .
Tom
Emily Carr, Winston Churchill, to
Lea was fascinated by the bulls and his
name a few prominent ones. It is surprising
paintings showed it. T o m Lea was
that many more, with a flare in
fascinated, and hen he began to write
one direction, do not try their hand, at
about the bulls this passion for the
least on an amateur level in the other.
"noble beast'' was passed on and surges
T h e qualifications for an artist and a
in the veins of his readers. Mr. Lea
writer are in many ways so similar,
may not be a master of word and form
including an appreciation of human
( n o young author is) but he is a master
values, a sense of light and colour, etc.,
of colourful, driving, forceful description,
so that many an artist mightfindhimself
powerful and poignant at one and
a good author. A t any rate we have
the same time.
found many w h o have enriched the one
T h e story of " T h e Brave Bulls"
craft, by application of the other, to
revolves around and in the mind o f
or with it.
the Matador, Luis Bello, a man, w h o ,
In thinking along this line, I came
at the top of the ladder, begins to have
upon the name of T o m Lea. Mr. Lea
some doubts concerning this art of killing
has been for some years, k n o w n in art
bulls; this risking of life and limb
circles as a painter of the desert, cattle
for the entertainment of the crowd and
and c o w hands. Spending his childhood
to the death of such a noble beast.
summers on ranches in N e w Mexico
Doubts and fears, especially if they
and Arizona, T o m Lea developed not
grasp your senses when you are in the
only a love, but a deep understanding
ring, as they did to him) are apt to be
of the western life. On top of this, Mr.
very dangerous.
Lea developed a passion for Mexico,
bulls and bull fighting. Bulls! Especially It would be hard to give you a
bulls did he love. First he expressed
condensed version of the b o o k for anyone
the power and spirit of "the
less colourful in his choice of language
Brave Bulls" on canvas and then with
than T o m Lea, would never d o
his pen. T o m Lea's pen has turned out
the b o o k justice. T o m Lea sets the
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T H E DEFENCE RESEARCH B O A R D
ENGINEERS

REQUIRES

The Defence Research Board requires graduate Engineers, for full-time
employment in the following specialized fields:—
Electrical Engineers—Five positions—for Laboratories at Halifax N.S.,
Valcartier, P.Q., and Ottawa, Ont.
Mechanical Engineers—Ten positions—for Laboratories at Valcartier, P.Q.,
Halifax, N.S., and Suffield, Alta.
Chemical Engineers—Four positions—for Laboratories at Halifax, N.S.,
and Valcartier, P.Q.
Metallurgical Engineers—Two positions—for the Board's Laboratory at
Halifax, N.S.
The initial salaries for applicants with Bachelor Degrees will not be lower
than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for applicants having experience and additional academic qualifications.
Apply

to. D I R E C T O R O F R E S E A R C H P E R S O N N E L ,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,
" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , O N T A R I O

Neilson's

Jersey Nut

Tasty filberts with jersey milk chocolate
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scenes of his hero's triumphs, carries Her paintings were considered as wild,
him through his periods of extravagance unconsequential, indicating an unsettled
which leave him almost penniless and mind. Her first book was considered
takes him through his deep love affair
interesting. T h e rest of her books were
with Linda. Only then do we get an widely read. She was beginning to be
inkling of the human qualities that lie recognised as a Canadian artist of note,
beneath the exterior of cold eye and and then she died.
muscles of steel. L i n d a is killed in an
When I was about twelve years old,
auto accident, driving with a good
friend of Luis', w h o m she is not supposed I went with my parents to visit E m i l y
to know. T h i s shock unnerves Carr at her home in Victoria. A t that
Luis. On hearing the news - - - " H i s time her books had not come out and
I had not come out sufficiently to remember
mind approached it and backed away.
or take an interest in her
T h e sweat came cold on his forehead.
Slowly, slowly, then L u i s Bello walked paintings.
However, I remember a squarish,
up to the horns, unarmed. He walked
almost mannish woman with a small
up to them, numb, and let them come,
white puppy dog on her shoulder feeding
let t h e m touch and slide sick into him,
and twist him, and when they got inside
her 20 birds in their aviary.
I
remember all over her garden a swarm
him, he cried.
of dogs and cats, a cottage with all the
One of the horns was Raul dead, blinds drawn down and the rooms full
and one of the horns was L i n d a dead.
of canvases. T h e dark interiors of these
There was still another horn, and that
rooms (firmly convinced me)
with
was Raul and L i n d a together, alive. canvases strewn over everything, clothes,
T h a t was one horn too many. T h a t animals, dishes, paint tubes and brushes
was one horn he had never seen and
all in a chaos (as seemed her paintings)
how it cut and tore. - - - T h e clock
that this must be a crazy woman.
ticked, measured off the silence, with Strangely enough many people in Victoria,
the horns in h i m . "
many older than I, felt the same
T h a t third horn never left Luis. way. I now doubt if they were justified
What was more important was that in so thinking.
every bull Luis now met bore a third
A n individualist, an introvert, a genius,
horn. T h e two horns given by God,
yes! But not a crazy, not a mad
Luis could combat, but that third one,
woman.
A n y person with startling
wrapped in fear, sharpened by a sense new ways of viewing life would have
of futility and pointed in a broken
met with upturned eyebrows in conservative
heart, was a horn Luis could not master.
Victoria of her day had he
H o w Luis conquered his fears while been a Shakespeare, a Newton, an Einstein
or an Emily Carr.
standing wounded in the ring, his

younger brother, (hot headed youth
knowing nothing of the hopelessness of
his senseless life), lying fored; how
Lois fought his supreme fight and
passed his greatest test is a gripping
saga not to be missed.
T h e book, illustrated by the author
is a little gem but is not recommended
for the squeemish stomach, or calculated
to sooth the nerves. It is truly a " R e d
B l o o d e d , " novel.
N o w let us move to a Canadian,
Emily Carr. Miss Carr, during her life,
was always looked on as a bit queer.

When she was young, Emily travelled
by canoe and painted the massive
trees, the totems, the indians of the
west coast. N o one liked her paintings
but she did not care. T h e loved the
sweep of the forest, the waves of forest
light, the dash of sea and the massive
remains of destructible man. A s the
forest moved in mighty sweeps, so she
painted it. A t the light fell, crashing
through the branches, so she painted it.
A s the indians worked quietly under
the towering records of their ancestors,
so she painted them.

(Continued on Page 302)
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At Cockshutt - Science Serves Agriculture

If each of these holes had to be drilled separately, tractor prices
would skyrocket.

However, this multiple drill, one of many in

the Cockshutt plant, solves the problem by precision drilling no
less than 35 holes in a tractor base at one time.

It is another

example of the modern, cost-cutting equipment the company has
installed

to s

at fair prices.
Cockshutt Make a
Complete
From

the

experience

Line

gained

in

Cockshutt have designed and built
a f u l l l i n e o f field-tested, f a r m p r o v e n m a c h i n e r y for e v e r y f a r m

112

Cockshutt
Farm Equipment

need.
farm

line before
equipment.

you

buy

any

PARTNERS OF THE CANADIAN FARMER FOR 112 YEARS

y
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Do You Know Know the Latest?

by GEORGE G R A Y

FEWER GRASSHOPPERS
P R E D I C T E D FOR 1951

Agriculture officials at Ottawa are afraid that
bacterial wilt may become destructive in
the province. Steps are being taken to
Cool, wet weather in the fall of 1950 select resistant varieties suitable for the
undoubtedly reduced egg laying over areas where alfalfa is grown.
much of the area when adult grasshoppers
were abundant last summer. Officials SNOW M O U L D ON L A W N S
in the Canada Department of
Snow mould is a serious disease affecting
Agriculture's Division of Entomology
lawns and golf courses in many
in the Prairie Provinces, report that the parts of Canada. It is most prevalent
area of infestation is about one-half that in early spring when the melting snow
of 1950, with the consequent prospect provides optimum conditions for the
of fewer grasshoppers in 1951.
growth of the organism causing the
trouble. The Department of Agriculture's
Entomology officials in charge of the
Forage Plants Division at Ottawa
prairie grasshopper surveys report that has been doing research work, extending
there are no areas of very severe infestation.over several years, on snow mould.
Areas classified as moderate to They have found that chemicals containing
severe are less than one third of those in
mercury, applied in the fall are
1950. In Manitoba the outbreak is reported
effective and further tests are now in
to be confined to the Red River progress to find some cheaper, safer non-mercurial
Valley. In Saskatchewan and Alberta
fungicide to control the
the areas of potential infestation are disease.
more widespread but the greater part of
the area is a light and patchy infestation DEFOLIATION OF FIELD BEANS
which may require little attention unless
Acting in much the same way as a
the 1951 season is dry.
light frost in removing the leaves and
B A C T E R I A L W I L T OF A L F A L F A exposing the seed pods to the sun, certain
chemicals are now being used as
First observed in British Columbia defoliants as a means of hastening the
some years ago and now present in all maturity of field beans in tests being
the western provinces, bacterial wilt of conducted by the Cereals division at
alfalfa was reported for the first time Ottawa.
this past summer in Quebec, along the
Chemicals being tested include monosodium
lower St. Lawrence Valley, especially in
cyanamide,
aero-cyanamid.
Kamouraska County near Ste Anne de
aero-cyanate and 2, 4-D. Officials believe
la Pocatiere and St. Pascal.
that leaf defoliants are practical and of
A serious disease, bacterial wilt may advantage in hastening maturity and in
reduce the stand of susceptible alfalfa providing more uniformity where combining
is in use. But they warn that
varieties by 50 per cent. It is spread
readily from plant to plant by surface too early an application of these materials
drainage water and by the cutting bar
may result in a serious loss in
during mowing operations. Commonly yield and more tests are needed before
grown varieties in Quebec are susceptible this method can generally be recommended.
to this disease and Department of Agri-
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G. E. Smith
Something new has been added toachievements
the
of the modern school of artists.
T h e display that as here at the present
activities around the campus since the
time is the w o r k of one man, M r . Fred
advent of the new year. T h i s has come
in t w o forms, the first being the Student Haines, w h o is the principal of the Ontario
Four O ' C l o c k , w h i c h is presented
College of Art. Actually we are
each m o n t h in Massey Hall. T h e first,
very fortunate to have such a valuable
collection of this notable Canadian Artist
of these programs,
was presented in
January. T h e program, under the guidance
and much thanks f o r that can g o to
of J i m Whicher, brought before the
Dr. Reaman and M r . Couling w h o have
audience a musical half-hour performed
worked f o r
the success of this new
b y students of the colleges. P r o b a b l y
venture.
everyone will agree that except f o r College
R o y a l there is not t o o many opportunities One may well l o o k forward to the
available for a student to display day when Massey Hall will become the
locale of the Sunday activities around
any talents that he might possess.
the campus w i t h
the new
Students
T o this need, the Student Four O ' C l o c k
Louge, the art displays and the student
seems to be the answer. N o doubt there
musicals.
is more talent around than meets the eye
and those interested in these Sunday
Congratulations are in order for the
programs hope that the chances provided
Economics Club. T h e i r w o r k in sponsoring
b y this new endeavor will not be
the series of lectures on Advertising,
passed up.
Selling and Public Relations is most
commendable. Since most of us at one
T h e second phase in this new activity
time or another will have cause to use
are the display of art, also in Massey
these important phases of modern life,
Hall. Actually this is a very new thing
or even specialize in one of them, it is
for we have not had the opportunities
o n l y fitting that a student leave this institution
to become acquainted with paintings, as
with a g o o d knowledge of the
it has not been presented to us in the
functions, and application of these aids
same manner as music has. F r o m the
to modern business.
evidence available at the College R o y a l
in the past years, there are many people
on this campus, that at one time or
another have made an effort in some
line, whether it to be oils, water, colors,
or charcoal, to d o some serious w o r k .

Y E A R '52 N E W S

D. A. Davidson

Conversat has come and gone, fellows,
T h e first presentation of w o r k was
and f r o m all reports heard, it was
that of the Senior students at the Ontario a success. A lot of credit goes to Bert
Stevenson, T o m W r i g h t and Roger
College of Art. A panel discussion
that was held while these pictures were Cain, f o r looking after the decorations
so well. I think that the years involved
on display tried to give those present
should be congratulated on their c o some concept of the aims and achievements
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operation and management of the crews.
Murray Parker should have a leather
medal for the way in which he organized
the crew for the hardest j o b of allpreparing the floor.

REVIEW

winning first prize in the Agronomy
Club competition. T h e same to Herb
Norry and Murray Parker for both
placing first in the latest A n . Husb.
judging competition.

Sports are n o w under way in earnest.
That's about all for n o w gang, so
T h e senior basketball team is putting till next month — Forge ahead '52.
up a good show, and the intermediates
are holding their own. T h e hockey
Y E A R '53 C O M M E N T A R Y
team is showing quite a bit of improvement,
over previous years. T h e badminton
by Jim Snyder
team got to the finals in both
A common "bull session" topic this
singles and doubles. Our wrestlers on
term among the fifty-three'ers is the relative
the college team are doing famously.
merits of the various options. W e
Congratulations to Jim Lagerquist for
stand at the crossroads knowing that
making the college fencing team.
our decision in this matter will to a
After having his personality psychoanalyzed,
large extent influence our future activities
our beloved president has
and shape our destinies so to speak.
turned to more social activities, especially A few of the more fortunate ones entered
in the wee small hours. There is a
the year with ready made decisions
rumor that a certain Ag. Mechanics has
in hand. T h e rest of us "bewitched,
been seeing a lot of Peterborough lately.
bothered and bewildered" are
It seems that there is a strange lovestill seeking enlightenment. Interviewing
light in Gus' eyes the last few weeks.
Dean Pettipiere, Honorary Class President
(Continued on Page 298)
Ian White should be congratulated on
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Sports

by W.

M.

Jarvis

In taking over this column for the of American basketball. A n exhibition
coming year, I would first like to congratulate
game played in the College G y m February
George Gray on the j o b that
3rd, provided the best basketball
he has done in the past twelve months.
of the year, as a visiting Fredonia State
A review happenings in the world of Varsity w o n by a 6 4 — 4 2 count in a
sports requires considerable w o r k to insure very fast game.
complete coverage. George has given
T h e hockey team has come up with
both time and effort to achieve this
the major share of the sport's excitement
commendably.
of the term. Led by Bernie Brennan,
T h e first comment in this column
Jack Reeves and B o b Winch, the
deals with the artificial ice unit for the Aggies have staged several come-back
rink. A t present the compressor is available,drivers that have really been worth
but there is difficulty in obtaining seeing.
the pipe which cannot be purchased
T h e opening league game in Memorial
without permission of the steel controller
Gardens on January 17th, saw Toronto
at Ottawa. T h i s permission is being
Seconds win a close 6 — 5 decision
sought for, and if obtained, will allow
completion of the project. W o r k on the after weathering a 3 goal Aggie storm
dressing rooms and showers is slowly in the third period. T h e first away game
was against Waterloo College, on January
proceeding, and although not complete,
is even at the present time a vast improvement25th, and provided a 5 — 2 victory
over the facilities available for the visitors. Goalie B o b W i n c h turned
in one of his best performances in
last year.
this game, and was probably the major
INTERCOLLEGIATE

SPORTS

So far, the basketball team has not
had much more success than in previous
years, in spite of the hopes for a stronger
squad that were well founded earlier
in the season. W i t h such players as Red
Switzer, Akira Hikichi and Dave Moote,
there is n o need for a team to loose all
of its games.
T h e Aggies have lost both their league
games up to this point. Varsity
took the opener by a 7 9 — 3 9 count.
T h e game against Western Colts was a
little better, the score being 6 2 — 3 3 for
the Purple and White home team.
On the exhibition circuit, a weekend
trip to Rochester and B u f f a l o
further
emphasized
the
superiority

CHEER LEADERS ON SKATES
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Coach Len Vicker's series of exhibition
factor in the Aggie win. T h e Western
wrestling bouts have provided the
Mustang squad provided another thriller
here on January 31st, as the Red College with strong entries for both the
Men overcame a 2 — 0 deficit in the Intermediate and Senior Intercollegiate
third period to win a 2—-2 tie. Jack wrestling finals.
Reeves played an exceptional game, providing
T h e first exhibition bout at Western
the tieing goal late in the last
period and almost scoring the winner on on January 13th, saw the Aggies come
a break-away during the overtime session.out on top 25-13. A win and a tie
Waterloo lost their second game resulted when T o r o n t o and Kitchener
to the Aggies February 7th, in Memorial " Y ' s " were the visitors here January
Gardens as the home-team took a 19th. A visit to T o r o n t o the following
weekend gave the Red Men their first
penalty-filled game 9 — 4 .

O. A. C. V s . —

loss of the season, as Vic Jensen's N o r t h
York A.C. won 2 5 — 6 and Varsity
edged out a 21 — 1 5 victory. In perhaps
the best wrestling exhibition so far
this year, Western reversed its early defeat
by scoring a 21 — 1 3 count in the
There have also been teams representing College gym on February 8th.
the College in both the O.R.H.A.
All the wrestlers have turned in good
and the Guelph Mercantile League.
performances
with Bob Steckle and J i m
These teams have given more players a
chance to use the excellent facilities providedBiggar providing excellent fights every
by the Gardens down-town, and time.
T h e boxing team has so far staged
should be a big help in developing more
two exhibition bouts. T h e first, at
men for the Varsity squad.
Another trip to East Lansing, early
in the term provided the team with a
good starter as the Michigan State team
won by a narrow 3 — 1 count in the
only exhibition game of the term.
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Queens on February 3rd, saw the hosts
MAC HALL
come out on top by a 5 — 4 decision.
In basketball, the Macites seem to be
February 10th, in Hart House, the University
having about as much trouble finding
of T o r o n t o w o n four bouts to winning ways as are the Aggies. January
the Aggies' two. Both times there were
15th saw the Varsity split a double
several outstanding fights with Gar
header with Western. While the Seniors
Bowers especially putting on a very
won, the Juniors did not fare so
good show.
well as the visiting Westernites came
John Ghetti regained his individual out on top of a close game. Both games
at MacMaster on January 18th, resulted
Intermediate Intercollegiate
Fencing
Championship, giving him this crown in losses as did the double-header at
for the third time. Jim Lagerquist and Western January 28th. A trip to Hamilton
Bill Cochrane also did very well, their
Normal School, a week later resulted
efforts winning second place for the Aggies
in the first double-victory and we
in the Intercollegiate fencing meet hope is a criterion of better things to
held at T o r o n t o on February 10th.
come.
T h e swimming teams has been dropped
this year in favour of the Water
Pagent, a starry spectacle, slated for
A t time of writing, O. A. C. '51 still March 7 — 9 . T h e girls have been working
seems to be ahead in the race for the
very hard under the direction of
year '45 T r o p h y . T h e points are coming June Cuff and promise to put on a display
in thick and fast making any attempt
really worth seeing.
at tabulation very difficult, until
T h e volley ball team is busy preparing
activity slows down somewhat.
for the Intercollegiate tournament
Meanwhile, O. A. C. '53 has taken
that is to be held in T o r o n t o late in
over the leadership in Senior basketball, February.
as last year's champs O. A. C. '52 lost
Intramural sports are also in full
their first two games. '52 Vets are so
far repeating last year's record of no defeatsswing at this time. First Year Degree
in the Intramural hockey league. emerged earlier as the basketball champions,
while volley ball and badminton
are still going on. As with the men's
A full report of other activities will
intramural results, full details will be
be made in next month's issue.
published as soon as they are available.
INTRAMURAL

SPORTS

SKI N E W S
Under the enthusiastic leadership of
C O L L E G E LIFE
Gerry Trant, the Ski Club has expanded
(Continued from Page 292)
its activities even further this year. T h e
tow, with special thanks to Whitey
President
Mr. Cavers and department heads
Dewart has been functioning very successfully
is helping to clarify our thinking.
and now has several large
Some of our year think it would be
flood-lights added to enable night-skiing.
T h e away trips have on every occasion nice to revert to the Round Table System
in the dining room. They suggest
been rained out, the weather, as in
it would aid in developing table etiquette.
the past few years, having been the
Also if a system of rotation was
major bug.
introduced it would give the bashful
It is hoped to be able to arrange an
boys at least a speaking acquaintance
Intramural Ski Meet for the end of February.
with the Mac Hall girls.
If this works out, all details will
Despite cold weather on the night of
be posted on the Athletic Office Notice
Board. Meanwhile, let's have all the Jan. 21st, a "red h o t " time was had
by all, on the year sleigh riding party.
skiers out whenever they have a chance.
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The party wound up in the basement
The College Royal is a new and
of Memorial Hall with our class comedianwonderful event to look forward to,
and most of the year is participating
' T u b Tolton, as master of ceremonies.
in some phase of it. The many divisions,
that one may enter, present great
Year '53 has again more than held opportunities for everyone interested. In
its own in extracurricular activities. In many of these divisions cash prizes are
the field of sports we have maintained allowing the fellows on to greater participation.
a good intercollegiate representation in
I am sure that our interest in
wrestling, basketball and hockey. Intramurally
this great event will add something to
our year has several top increase its popularity.
notch teams.
NEWS A N D V I E W S
In dramatics, choral work and school
publications year '53 has also made
F R O M '51 ASSOC.
valuable contributions. Let's pull together
by Ron Shepley
fellows and do up the College
Our college days are drawing swiftly
Royal in regular '53 style!
to a close, but not our education. As
Prof. Warlow, Director of Publicity,
F E B R U A R Y IN Y E A R '54
stated at our year banquet, " T h i s is only
the beginning." We must continue to
by R. V. MacMillan
educate ourselves. The future of Agriculture
With the choosing of Professor S. G.
depends upon the progressive nature
McNally as honorary President, the executive of its men. We must never forget
of year '54 is complete. Mr. the debt we owe those responsible for
McNally recently said the he saw our enlightened position. Our job is to
great possibilities in store for the year take a part of O. A. C. back to our own
and cautioned us to co-operate wholeheartedly
communities. We are the link in the
with our executive.
chain between science and agriculture.
Recently, this year had a skating
Our year banquet was in every way
party and dance, the only regret being, a success. It was both educational and
that too few of the year attended. Unfortunately,
entertaining. Once again Padre Young
the date set conceded with and Prof. Robertson sparked the programme
other functions more important than
with song, music and laughter.
the year affair. Honorary President McNallyWith rosy cheeks and smiling eyes, our
met many of the year members own dear lovely Marion sang loud and
and expressed his desire to meet the remainder
clear above the rest, "All the Nice Girls
soon.
Love a Sailor".
We are proud to announce the winning Dr. MacLachlan promised, that the
of the intramural badminton, by Associate Course at O. A. C. will become
Jim Schultz and Ross Bronson. These second to none on the continent. This
fellows have practised faithfully and will depend largely on the man who becomes
the new director, and Dr. MacLachlan
deserve the honour. Our hockey team
is making sure he gets the right
has won its three intramural games and
has lost only one exhibition game to man. Padre Young is our director at
year '51 O. A. C. Our basketball and the present time. We are very proud
volley ball teams are doing very well in and honoured to have him as our leader.
their series of games also. We are justly His inspiration and humor will make
proud of our sports record and hope us long remember our last term here.
that it continues.
Prof. Orr, of the poultry department
has
left O. A. C. to continue his studies
Our year executive is working hard
getting our sweaters and jackets here. at Penn. State. We wish him every success
and honour possible in his work.
We hope to be wearing our new, official
apparel soon.

(Continued on Page 304)
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WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses. And we want you to
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

HORSES HAVE HORSE SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures become,
more you hope and pray our leaders will have just
''horse sense." And some days it seems as if the
who have it are horses!

HORSE SENSE IS GOOD SENSE
There's no point in losing faith in your own horse sense, however.
The more you exercise it, the sharper it becomes. And
one way of exercising it is by trading with people you know
. . . people you know will be here for years and years to come.
GOOD SENSE IS NOT EXPENSIVE
When you buy you know it's good sense to buy for permanence.
That's the way we've been building our business for 4
years and that's why it's impossible, even during this unsettled period, for you to buy shoddy
cars from us.
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM PEOPLE YOU KNOW
That's why you don't have to make a complete study of the automobile trade. You can rely
on our experience and our models to assure you of value received.
THAT'S GOOD HORSE SENSE, ISN'T IT?

Call "Ernie" for a Demonstration

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.
PHONE 47-2479

Your Mercury-Meteor Dealer

34 ESSEX STREET

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
AVAILABLE AT BOTH THEATRES
SMOKING IN THE BALCONY
Royal
A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE

P A L A C E
A FAMOUS PLAYERS

THEATRE

Matinee Daily at 2:00 p.m. ; Evenings at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Continuous

Performances on Saturdays and Holidays
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LITERARY
(Continued from Page 286)

WINTER

WEATHER

Wintering time and weather with
The biological drive and ever changing the mercury low and locked in wrestling
moods of the great rain forest held
winds
Emily in their grasp, and so she painted precipitate upon our breath
them. But she was not famous. Some snows that are not our sin.
people dubbed her work as childish, so do not blame the frozen face
some as queer. T o Emily, man was and eyes whose very tears are ice,
insignificant and held no prominent nor the dipping pole has spoked the race
place on her canvas, even of vantage.
thrown out year the wise
This tended to increase the feeling of
and well bred wonder, love,
queerness in her scenes.
Strangely the mechanised passion and blue-print
enough the young Parisian artists recognized kisses
this genius long before the and the streamlined marriage that
Americans. They had come to realize,
seemed unmovably
through contact with such men as stable and was not really missed.
Cezanne, Vincent Van Gogh and Degas For shall be not who backs the wind
that a man may be queer, or even downright and on his left hand feels it know
mental ,as was Van Gogh) and
the storms are near that to the blind
still be a genius.
such bitter bleakness sow?
Then not this fanged and fearful frost
All her life Emily kept fairly elaborate
green-griming and still balmless blight
note books and jottings of all sorts.
but, after all, this putting to rest
In her later years, drawing on her notes,
she wrote her books. "Klee-Wyck," the and at long last winter quiet;
stories of her life and contacts among not the thin blood which God knows
the indians; " T h e Book of Small," her He made for the gardens of Babylon
remembrances of Victoria, amounting and moon drenched by clodes above
a tideless sea:
to a social history of the time and social
not
the
environmental and germ-true
level she lived in; " T h e House of All
man,
Sorts," an amusing and often pathetic
story of her try at keeping a boarding but blame, if you must, this prime
against the drift
house.
Last is her autobiography, unreasonable claim
and
masking
shadow
and the time
"Growing Pains."
turning away from Egypt's cleft
Now, after her death, (as so often embosoming but embattled love;
happens) Emily Carr is acclaimed as a the little Shulammite that prized
great artist, a Canadian writer of note Solomon above the lilies, and above
and a woman who has made a vast the green of Eden, and Eden fossilised.
contribution to the cultural make up of
Blame this, if at all — the dry,
this new land. In a subsequent issue,
unsatiated cry
I will review "Klee-Wyck." These for lips that yet more red than
books of " T h e Laughing One", as the human are.
Indians called her,, should have wide and for those arms would underlie
appeal to the persons interested in social eternity, but not this hour.
studies, humour and biography in general.
James Wreford.
At least, when you see a sweeping
mass of green, surging, swaying, tree
trunks; crashing, splintering, blinding
light; solid totems cracked with age,
and under all the name of Emily Carr,
don't think how crazy it is.
Look
twice and feel the movement of life
writhing on the canvas. T r y to see
the genius in Emily Carr. It's there.

Three little skunks and an old mother
skunk were walking leisurely through
the woods. Suddenly one of the little
skunks shouted: "Mother, yonder comes
a big black bear! What will we d o ? "
"Let us spray! Commanded the old
mother skunk.
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THE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
OF

THE

DEFENCE RESEARCH
FOR

PLAN

BOARD

1951-52

The Defence Research Board is now accepting applications for financial
assistance from high ranking Canadian students registered in Science or Engineering,
who will graduate from University in 1952, preferably at the Master's
or Ph D Levels.
The conditions of acceptance will be the same as for 1950-51, but the
monthly payment will be $162.00.

Application forms may be obtained from the Registrar or Placement Officer
Apply to: The Director of Research Personnel,
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
" A " Building, Ottawa, Ontario.

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD REQUIRES
FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

SCIENTISTS

LOCATION
Excellent opportunities for qualified Scientists are available at the following
locations: Halifax, N.S., Valcartier, P.Q., Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto,
Ont., Fort Churchill, Man., Suffield, Alta, Esquimalt, B.C.
WORKING CONDITIONS
Each laboratory is thoroughly modern, contains the latest types of equipment,
and provides excellent working conditions for the individual scientist.
SALARY SCALES
Starting salaries will vary from $2,760 to $4,000 per annum depending on
academic qualifications and experience and provision is made for regular
annual increments within each salary range.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
(a) Group Hospital and Medical Insurance Plans.
(b) Retirement or Superannuation benefits.
(c) Generous leave benefits, including:—
(1) Up to 18 days' vacation leave per year.
(2) 10 Statutory holidays per year.
(3) Cumulative sick leave credit of 18 days per year.
(4) Other special benefits for specific purposes.
Full information regarding positions now available may be obtained by
writing t o : —

THE DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,

" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , ONTARIO.
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A N T I B I O T I C S IN N U T R I T I O N
(Continued

from Page

276)

much work to be done but at least the
path is lighted part of the way.

officials at St. Catharines, the turnip
mosiac virus is thought to be spread by
aphids. It must be getting harder and
harder for our old friend Pappy Y o k u m
to lay in his supply of "preserved"
turnip each year.

T h e benefits from these activities are
a much increased rate of growth and furthermore
a better use of the feed consumed Lake Erie produces about 50 per
— in these days, "more meat cent of all the commercial fish caught in
Ontario. T h e commercialfishingindustry
f r o m less feed" is really worth investigating!
in the province employs approximately
Here are some general results:
4 , 0 0 0 men and the value of the
the addition of antibiotics
to turkey
starter has brought up to 4 0 % increase equipment used is about $ 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
in weight during the first or second A b o u t one-quarter of the men and gear,
month. T h e same turkeys at 24 weeks to the value of about half the total, are
were more than t w o pounds heavier employed in Lake Erie. More than 30
than those birds fed on feeds without million pounds of fish are taken yearly
antibiotic supplements Antibiotic feeds in Ontario, with a value of more than
six million dollars.
however seem limited to producing more
meat faster; there seems at present n o
benefits to be derived from its use with
mature poultry.
C O L L E G E LIFE
(Continued from Page 300)
W e have all heard of ruminant animals,
such as cows and sheep which
He made our poultry classes something
both have four-part stomachs. T h e rumen,
to eagerly look forward to. He understood
in the stomach of these animals,
us and was able to bring forth
is teeming with microorganisms. These
very worthwhile and interesting lectures.
are the workers in the vitamin factory
W e will always remember him as
of the animal. T o feed antibiotics to
a wonderful Professor a n d a swell guy.
these ruminants would upset the natural
balance so we do not use these chemicals
In the field of sports we are up or
in their diets. Hogs, chickens and turkeys should I say d o w n to our usual form?
are the only
domestic livestock W e were doing well in hockey until we
which have shown benefits at present
met those fast flying '52 Vets. Bruce
Frame, Ed Watson, Barrie, McMillan
T h e use of antibiotics in feeds results
and Dabol are outstanding.
A t least
in birds which are better finished because
they don't have to lean on their hockey
they flesh more quickly and the chemicals
sticks to stand up. However, if the team
improve fat deposition throughout
had the fighting spirit of Wray Marshall
the body. T h u s we have a very desirable
, nothing could stop us — not even
type of bird at market time. Antibiotics
George Wilson's hat! Y o u r friend and
offer great things for the poultry
mine, the Goose, finally used his head.
producers by allowing them to grow
I am quite sure the rink boards will be
better birds more quickly and cheaply.
aching and groaning for years to come.
T h a t is good for consumers as well as
producers! Antibiotics may be new but
M o Klodt deserves a hand for his
their influence is very widespread already.work as athletic rep. of our year, and
his ability
on the basketball
floor.
Snowball's sneakeer play in basketball is
very effective. This, along with sharp
T U R N I P DISEASE
shooting Bill Trenwith has kept our
Already causing considerable loss in
junior team in the running.
some fields, turnip mosaic, a virus
Most of our year enjoyed the Annual
disease, is becoming a matter of concern
Livestock Breeders Association Meeting
to turnip growers in certain districts in
at T o r o n t o . There is a great deal to
Ontario. According to plant pathology
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Printing - - SOCIETY

LETTERHEADS

and

ENVELOPES

MEMBERSHIP CARDS
DANCE

TICKETS

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CATALOGUES

of

every

description

WINDOW

CARDS

SOCIETY P R O G R A M M E S

•

ANDERSON PRESS
Carden Street (opposite C.N.R. Station)

Phone 3 4 0

Cafeteria
Cafeteria

OPEN FORMULA
POULTRY
AND
LIVESTOCK
FEEDS
MAPLE LEAF MILLING
C O M P A N Y

FEEDS
for POULTRY

LIMITED

for LIVESTOCK

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO. Limited
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learn about the future of the livestock
industry.
A s our honourary
year
president,
Prof. Robertson said, we are graduating
at a very opportune time in the "Golden
A g e of F a r m i n g " . Let's give our best
to our last term fellows, and keep our
goal shining bright!

NEWS FROM MAC.

'52

by Ola Robertson
T i m e out once again to record the
activities past, and the events to come,
of M a c ' 5 2 . In the somewhat distant
past is the memorable big event of the
year — conversat. For the first time,
the third years of O. V . C. and O . A . C.
have been joined b y a third year " f r o m
Mac. in the preparation of this Magic
E v e n t " . A m o n g those f r o m our year
w h o contributed largely of their time
and talents were Pauline Stowe, Lenore
Cornish, Agnes T u r n b u l l , Leith Crozier,
and Margaret Fleming.

M A C '53

VARIETY

We're all back! Even though Christmas
exams are t w o months gone, we're
still wondering h o w we managed to get
through. O h , of course we had the
usual wonder of supps but then, w h o
doesn't.
Since we missed the last issue, we've
a lot of news this time and one of the
first big events was the year party on
January 20th. N o s n o w , n o sleigh ride;
so we had a whale of a time in W a t s o n
c o m m o n r o o m w i t h A r t Davis and his
records. Congratulations to the committee
for an excellent j o b . Wholesale
pickles and wholesale wieners added
flavour and zest to the refreshments.
T h e M a c basketball team has been
proving itself very capable and of course
we like to feel that a large part comes
f r o m the efforts of Mitchell, Duff and
Bailie. A bit more support f r o m the
sidelines w o u l d
be much appreciated
however.

In school our lectures (yes, we d o
A m o n g other past events is the Watson attend s o m e ) , are varied and interesting.
Hall Open House to w h i c h Faculty
Shirts (preferably male) have been maltreated
Members, post residents and some other
in Laundry. Our alter subjects
students were invited. T h e very successfulrange f r o m making beer and rubber to
opening was planned b y Watson Ancient
Oriental
Architecture
and
House Committee of w h i c h Jean
Chicken C h o w Mein. Dr. Brannion
Kellough is President.
has been giving us some interesting (if
true) information re Vitamin E (alpha
T o get away f r o m past Activities,
tocopheral to the initiate). B y the w a y ,
coming up in the very near future are
congratulations, Marg, f o rfinallymaking
the M a c formal " C a l l O ' T h e C l a n "
Entomology.
and the ' 5 2 O. A . C. — M a c banquet

and dance, and of course the weeks will
A t the moment we are deeply involved
be interspersed with many hours spent
in house plans. Conversations tend to,
planning College R o y a l Exhibits, Stunt
" N o w if I take six inches for that wall,
Night and the "Fashion S h o w " .
Oh
and move this b e d r o o m here, beside the
yes, we still have classes t o o — speaking living r o o m , I might have r o o m for a
of classes, d o n ' t be surprised if y o u
light beside the front door. O n the
find some of the girls apparently rudely
other hand, that w o u l d shave the washing
observing one, or a group of y o u —
machine into the dishwasher and I
she's probably doing a "Scientific Observation"
can't afford a built-in bath t u b . " Really
f o r Sociology.
logical! M y roommate just asked me if
I ' m making m y b a t h r o o m walls six
T h i s term we have been introduced
feet thick! It might be a g o o d idea if
to the fascinating, if somewhat tedious
the man of the house sings.
Experimental cookery
W efindourselves
Conversat has come and gone and a
dining almost nightly on cakes,
pies, home-baked bread and occasionally
g o o d percentage of our year were there.
T h e decorations were very nice and the
roasted chicken.
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The Campus Combination
for Every Occasion
SPORTS JACKETS
C o m e in! See our amazing range of tweeds,
plaids, gabardines, fancy worsteds . . .
to
be made up in many interesting
styles . . . . f r o m

$32.50

AND SLACKS
Have a pair of slacks impeccably tailored to
contrast with your sports jacket. W e have
gabardines, flannels and plain worsteds in
all the desirable colours
and patterns
f r o m $14.83

Every garment is cut by hand and tailored to
your personal requirements by 1 0 0 %

Union

craftsmen.

Easter's

Early!

-

-

-

Shop

Now!

Tip T o p Tailors Ltd.
25 WYNDHAM STREET
Look for this union label on
all Tip Top Tailors suits.

Store

Hours:

Week Days 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
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gowns were beautiful. The night after
or the "Poor Man's Conversat" also
was a very successful affair. Several of
our year members seemed to need a rest
after a somewhat ' 'strenuous" weekend.
The Inter-University Choral Festival,
held here on February 11th was
well worth hearing. The unrehearsed
songs at the end were highly appreciated
by the various student bodies and what
they lacked in quality, they made up
in vociferousness.
Paint, posters, and plaid are haunting
many of us, as our Formal draws near.
Good publicity certainly helps and we
feel this "Call of the Clan" will be a
bang-up affair.
At this writing, Nancy and Molly
are sick in bed, reading
"Leaves of
Grass' by Walt Whitman. We don't
quite get the connection but don't mind
as long as we don't get their colds.
A troup of trained seals has nothing on
us! Between coughing and measles we
are a sorry lot. Ah, well, such is life!

REVIEW

'54 HAS T H E F L O O R
After leading a life of leisure during
the Christmas holidays it's hard to settle
down and dig in — but alas time is
marching on.
At long last, after successfully struggling
through our Christmas exams the
freshettes are entitled to order Mac '54
sweaters. There will be some proud
Maggies sporting O. A. C. colours before
too long.
Our group I. basketball team under
captain Joan Allen won the inter—year
series—so congratulation girls for some
fine teamwork, and a special note to
Marilyn Stewart and Beth Duncan for
some fine basket shooting.
We miss June Baillie from our year,
who has been in the hospital with an
eye injury received while playing badminton
Hope you are back with us very
soon, June.
The decorations for the "Call O' The
Clan", are well on their way, so it
should be march and a' and a'.

Apparently some of the Mac Hall
We mustn't forget to mention that
'53 residents are having trouble keeping
we are progressing famously in our
track of their menagerie. But why blame foods labs. Thursday evening at five
Laura? Don't you realize she's very responsible
p.m. we served our first meal—a breakfast.
and dependable? She only
Anyway practice makes perfect.
feuds over one thing, and that isn't an
animal! Larraine, our year president,
It might be added that zoology is
keeps things in her alley pretty quiet presenting quite a problem namely the
but then, quote, " I have to, with a dissection of the rabbit. Don't be too
roommate like mine," unquote.
disappointed if the Easter bunny doesn't
get around to you as he is running a
Gossip: Beverly, what were you doing little short "handed, headed, and legged"
at the Choral Concert with another
these days.
man? Your father?
Our year sleigh ride is coming along
W h y the sudden interest in Holsteins, a little later this month, if the snow decides
Barbie? Cows don't wear pins, do they?
to remain with us awhile. We
picked a good time for it as our measles
One of our year is having trouble sufferers will have fully recovered by
with cars. Flat tires, that is!
then.
Congratulations, Mather and Father,
on your first anniversary. May there be
more of them.
And now it's adieu until another
issue. I hope we can report that all is
still well. Remember, "All's well that
ends well."

Bye for now,

Mac '54

P r o f — " W h a t is the most outstanding
product that chemistry has given to
the world?"
Soph—"Blondes.''
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Westinghouse
Refrigerators
Washers

CANADIAN
LABORATORY
SUPPLIES

Ranges
Water Heaters

Radios
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LIMITED

Roaster Ovens
#

"MODERN
Also a complete line of
SMALL

including

APPLIANCES

Study Lamps

#

OF

SCIENCE"

•

Daylite Bulbs

Mullin Electric
71 MACDONNELL
PHONE

TOOLS

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

STREET

3060

Winnipeg, Man.

Deckletone

RIPPLE FINISH
THE STATIONERY OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY TASTE AND PEN
O. A. C. Crested
and
Deckled-Edged
sold by

Y O U R O W N CO-OP
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Examiner—"State the number of
tons of coal shipped out of the United
States in any given year.."
Ready-Witted Student —
none."

"1492—

H. O C C O M O R E

FOR
Everything in Sheet Metal and
Roofing
80 Norfolk St.
Guelph

ROY

MASON
& SONS
Grocer

College Heights

HIGHEST

ROSS

Phone 1 6 2 6

QUALITY
LOWEST

PRICE

FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS

Phone 1 7 5 1 M

JACK

2 9 9 Woolwich St.

STEWART

made-to-measure

$35.00 to $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
TAYLOR & CLEANER
PHONE

456

A. W. Smith & Sons

1 2 0 UPPER WYNDHAM ST.
Your

Jewellers

PHONE 590

ZELLER'S Limited
Retailers to Thrifty Canadians
37 Wyndham St.

Patronize Review

Guelph

Advertisers

"WEE THOUGHTS"
by Judy Gibson
Our second term at 'Mac' has now
come into full swing again and we are
eager to get into the full routine of the
Campus life. We, who have successfully
passed all our exams (your union
card please!) have returned to enrich
and make more dignified the 'brothers
of our faith' — how fashionable can
one become? — but truely we of '51
Diploma feel we will find very beneficial
dividends by the spring term, I am
sure, if we carry our banner as of old!
We may appear, through others eyes,
shall we say, a little immature; but I
assure you it is entirely our 'ladylike'
modesty that is showing and we feel
confident that if we, as a whole, were
too unite under one force, we could at
least hold up one pillar of Mill's Hall
— what else!—
Actually dear fellow comrades, who
read this daring article will be glad, I
am sure, to find that Life is never tedious
too us; for we find too our surprise
many outside activities to interest
our deep, active, intellectual minds.
That, dear friends, to no one's surprise
undoubtedly is 'Men'. M y how dashing
and suave that name sounds, and
yet how dull. — It really is too bad
a 3rd party of human beings was not
created so as to give you of the 1st
party — Adam came first, a little more
competition.
How lively this old
world would be then aye w h a t ! But
seriously, we of '51 think you are all
a grand "crop" of fellows — (Our
Ontario Agricultural influence you
k n o w ! ) and we of the higher learned
veins of education feel we do much to
know you.
Those of you who belong across the
road we want you all to feel you are
included in this, our affections as well
— for what would O. A. C. be without
O. V. C.! — J u s t plain O. A. C. with one
half of its d i n i n g hall empty. Eat well
boys!
We are glad to, too see you have a
grand Educational home, and if we

THE O. A. C.

may appear on higher status in your
estimations, do not fear my friends, it
is all due to the slant of a bill. What
else!—
It is hard for us to imagine that in
less time than it takes to tell, we shall
have to leave, this our home for year
(Do I hear a bid for 2 ? ) — b u t we shall
'carry' away with us many beautiful
and cherished memories — and who
knows maybe even a husband! •— We
wish ourselves Good luck!
So in closing, as our dear friend William
Shakespeare (Know him well!) once
said — ''Parting is such sweet sorrow",
'Adieu', 'Adieu'!
'52 ASSOCIATE ROUND-UP
by J. E. Jones
Well, here we are again, half-way
through the Winter term. It won't be
long now till College Royal time —
with the prospects of exams later on.
Our College Royal representative, Ernie
Holm, is hard at work, and he needs
all the entries he can get. So lets get
out there lads, and give our year the
best showing in the "Royal".
The Conversat wound up successfully
and some of our Year who attended
were: R. McFarlan, G. Hall, H.
Lindecker, D. D. Smith, R. Crosbie,
and S. Fraleigh.
Our President has informed us that
he has ordered fifty-one sweaters for
our year. The crests are on the way
also.
The year sleigh ride party and dance
was a great success and was aided by
plenty snow and cold. The cake and
hot cocoa was certainly good afterwards.
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Hosiery - Lingerie
Lovely Irish Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.
DRY

GOODS

W y n d h a m Street

EVAN D. BRILL
"CREDIT" JEWELLERS

Successor to Savage & Co.
2 1 W y n d h a m St.

Phone 5 7 1

Longines and Bulova Watches
Bluebird Diamonds

The George Chapman Co. Ltd.
COLLEGE CRESTS
PENNANTS
WINDBREAKERS

Dance Favours and Novelties
C.C.M. Hockey and Skating Outfits
1 Quebec St. W e s t

Guelph

The College Grill

French Fries
Hamburgs
One of our year members, Norm
Elliott, received a trophy for the highest
Fountain Service
score in the Beef Calf Club of Euphamia
township recently. He was presented
Sunoco Gas and Oil
the W . I. Davis trophy by W .
P. Macdonald, Ag. Ref. of Lambton
County.
"At the Foot of the Hill"
The first Year Associates put on a
sheet for the Hort. Club on Thursday,
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AT BEDTIME
OR

ANYTIME

College Pharmacy
Shiffer Hillman
TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS
by

"Crombie"

COLE BROS.
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Feb. 8. It was super and the funniest
we've seen yet.
In the line of sports: In the Intramural
Sports standings for the Fall
term of 1950, the '52 Associates chalked
up 6th place with 593 pts. Not
bad for our first term, eh lads.
As a final note:— Don't forget the
Year Banquet and Dance on March
2nd, an Friday night. So get out and
get those dates lined up for the big
night soon.
O. A.C. G R A D U A T E S WHOSE
A D D RESSES ARE U N K N O W N
The Registrar will appreciate it, if
anyone knowing the addresses and occupations
of these men, or how they could
be located, would advise him. A. M.
Porter, Registrar, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
N.B.—Tried all known addresses including
original home address.

Adams, R. D. '39
Albright, J. L. '40
Aldom, R. E. '41
Alsop, W. I. G. '34
DAYMOND MOTORS LTD.
Alton, M. V. '33
Chevrolet
Oldsmobile
Cadillac
Ashjian, H. '39
Avila, C. N. '04
P h o n e 1 5 3 8 for Sales and Service
Blois, J. A. M. '35
Briggs, A. K. '41
Brooke, R. O. '24
D A Y M O N D ELECTRIC
(located in New D a y m o n d Motors Building")
Carr, C. L. '23
Frigidaire—R.C.A., Philco and Electrohome Carson, W. J. '02
Castro-Zinney, H. '14
Radios—Dominion Washers
Chang, L. T . S. '36
Phone 1 5 3 9 for Sales and Service
Collier, S. G. '23
Collins, G. W. '10
Crealey, J. E. '93
Crossgrove, R. F. '23
Cutting, A. B. '04
Get Your . . . .
Davidson, J. R. '36
Davis, A. G. '36
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
Davis, F. J. '39
OR YEAR PRINTING
Dennis, F. H. '08
Dunning, S. J. Assoc. '37
at the
Eaton, L. W. '93
Edwards, Miss M. S. T . '22
(Mrs. Frank Addison)
Guelph Printing Service
Falck, H. S. '39
47 Cork St. East
Phone 1916
Fraser, N. M. '22
Gallagher, N. R. '39

THE

Gardiner, W. F. ' 17
George, T . E. L. '34
Gilker, R. H. '41
Gilmour, J. D. '08
Gordon, E. G. '15
Gorsline, F. H. '37
Grant, A. '42
Gray, A. J. '15
Guild, A. W. '17
Gulliver, M. E. '49
Harris, D. J. '41
Higgins, J. R. '19
Hill, W. H. '16
Horning, H. R. '23
Harris, J. H. '10
Hunter, A. R '42
Hunter, C. L. F. '37
Ivan, S. W. '41
James, R. A. '38
Jones, W. M. '18
Karr, T . K. C. '32
Leonard, E. W. '35
Little, A. W. Assoc. '36
Livingstone, J. M. '00
Lucas, F. W. T . '32
MacKenzie, A. W. '17
MacQuarrie, D. G. S. '38
Mahoney, G. E. '23
Martin, D. I. '39
McNeill, R. H. '37
Middleton, B. E. Assoc. '37
Mills, R. W. '07
Miner, C. J. '40
Morrison, S. H. '22
Munroe, J. F. '09
McCarthy, D. J. '00
McCarthy, G. A. '34
McCredie, A. '06
Mcintosh, A. D. '09
North, G. F. '23
Ogawa, R. '33
Owen, D. R. '25
Parsons, S. F. '24
Pirnie, J. G. '35
Readey, J. C. |04
Robinson, E. ' 10
Scott, H. M. '16
Simpson, B. J. '41
Smith, P. W. '22
Snary, W. Assoc. '37
Stroh, C. R. '42
Sutherland, J. R. G. '32
(III Yr. '36-7)
Taylor, G. W. '39
Tapp, A. J. '43
Thompson, W. J. '96
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CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.

W. FARBY
Jeweller
Phone 3160

Opp. Fire Hall

" S a y It W i t h F l o w e r s "

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph
PHONE

H. S.

Association
436

HOLDEN

Optometrist

Gummer Building
7 Douglas St.

Phone 212

COMPLIMENTS OF

LA

VOGUE

LADIES'

LTD.

READY-TO-WEAR

H. HIRSH, Manager

Moss
Hudson

and

Garage
Hillman

Distributors

Sales and Service
8 6 N o r f o l k St.

Phone 3840

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.
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PIONEER FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS
Furniture
Stoves
Electrical Appliances

Thornber, R. R. B. '38
Tothill, J. D. '10
Trenaman, G. C. '35
Wadsworth, J. W. '21
Wallace, W. C '32
Wass, N. H.'33

26 Douglas Street
TELEPHONE 1700

"Our Location Saves You Money"

Farmer's Florist
CORSAGES
and
FLORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
53 Quebec St.

Phone 699

M c K E R S I E ' S
BARBERING
SERVICE
Three Barbers—
" M a c " MacDermid
Colin Miller
"Elmer" McKersie
•

Macdonnell near Wyndham

Joseph Pequegnat &
Sons
GUELPH'S LARGEST
and
OLDEST ESTABLISHED
JEWELLERY HOUSE

CHANGES IN GRADUATE LIST
Corrected to October 26th, 1950
Wallace, J. C. M., B.S.A. '24— Marketing
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Box 574, Moncton, N.B. Senior Dairy
Produce Grader, Marketing Service.
Wallace, W. M., B.S.A. '23 — R. R. No. 4,
Woodslee, Ont. Farming.
Walley, G. S., B.S.A. '26, M.Sc.. (Iowa
State '28) — Division of
Entomology,
Dept of
Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ont.
Entomologist.
Warren, R. C., B.S.A. '48 — Soldier Settlement
and Veterans' Land Act, 15
Slater St., Ottawa, Ont.
Senior Construction
Supervisor, Regional Office,
Veterans' Land Act.
Warren, V., B.S.A. '43 — Canada Packers
Ltd., Belleville, Ont. Field Supervisor,
Canned Goods, Vegetables and Fruits
Division.
Wasson,
F.
C.,
B.S.A.
'22,
M.S.A.
(U.B.C.
'33),
B.C.I.A.
1948 — Dairy
Branch, Dept. of Agriculture, Victoria,
B C. Dairy Commissioner.
Watson, J. A., B.S.A. '49 — Hydro Electric
Power Commission, 340 Wellington St.,.
London, Ont. Rural Service Advisory
and Promotional Work.
Watt, M A., B.S.A. '25 —R. R. No. 3,
Waterford, Ont. Ill.
Watt, R. L., B.S.A. '38 — Dept. of Veterans'
Affairs, North Bay,Ont.Settlement
Supervisor
Weir, E. A., B.S.A. '12 — Canadian Broadcasting
Corp., 354 Jarvis St., Toronto,.
Ont. Commercial Manager C.B.C., Toronto,
and farmer at Milliken, Ont.
Weir, F. J., B.S.A. '49 — Manitoba Dept. of
Agriculture,
Room
153,
Legislative
Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba. Provincial
Horticulturist.
Welch, W. H., B.S.A. '49 — Ridgetown,
Ont Student for Ministry of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, Knox College,
Toronto.
West, D. F., B.S.A. '49 — Frosted Food
Division, Canada Packers Ltd., Montreal,
P.Q., 1260 Mill St. Sales Manager,
Frosted Food Div., Canada Packers
Ltd.
White, W. A., B.S.A. '49 —Plant Products
Laboratory, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
79 Sussex St, Ottawa, Ont. Analytical
Chemist.
Whiteside, A. G. O., B.S.A. '22, M.S.
(Minn. '31) — Cereal Division, Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Senior
Cerealist.
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Wilford, C. B., B.S.A. '49 —WilliamNeilson
Ltd., Beachville, Ont Assistant Superintendent.
ENJOY

YOURSELF

WHILE A T COLLEGE
Wilson, J. E., B.S.A. '27, D. O. (Kirksville
College, M. O. '34) — Wilson
Building,
with
one
of the many radios
Barrie, Ont Osteopathic Physician.
Winslow, R. M., B.S.A. '08 — B.C. Packers
available at
Ltd, Vancouver, B.C. Manager Rupert
Fish Co. Inc.
Wood, F. L., M.B.E. '46, B.S.A. '21,
F.A.I.C 1950 — Dept. of
Agriculture,
16 Macdonnell St.
Guelph
Fredericton, N.B.
Director
Poultry
Choose
f
r
o
m
:
Marconi,
Philips,
Service, N.B., Dept. of Agriculture.
Young, G. C, B.S.A. '34— Mountain Sanatorium, Crosley
Emerson,
Arvin,
Pye,
Hamilton, Ont. Director of
General Electric
Addison
Education.
Young, G. E. L., B.S.A. '35 — Kraft Foods
Ltd., Newington, Ont. Supervisor, Bulk
Cheese Plants.
Angus,
T.
A.,
B.S.A.
'49,
M.S.A.
"Your College Cleaner"
(U. of T. '50) Bacteriology Dept. Macdonald
College, Macdonald College P.O.,
Que. Graduate student (Ph.D )
Archibald, E. S., B.S.A. '08, F.R.S.C
"SANITONE"
Armstrong, H. T. B., B.S.A. '49 — 12 Chase
Ave., Guelph, Ont. Fieldman, Ontario
D R Y CLEANING
Cattle Club, Toronto 5.
SHIRTS
LAUNDERED
Baker, H. R., B.S.A. '50— Ont. Dept. of
•
Agriculture, Hamilton, Ont. Ass't. Agr.
Representative for Wentworth County.
Baird, A. B., B.S.A. '16, M S . (Cornell
Driver at north door Ad. Bldg.
'21) — Division of Entomology, Science
every morning
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Ont
Head Biological Control
Unit.
Barnard, G. S. H., B.S.A. '49 — Winona,
Ont Attending Ont College of Education,
Toronto.
Compliments
Barton, G. S. H., B.S.A. '07, C.M.G,
D.Sc. (Laval '28), F.A.I.C. (1937) —
260 Melcalfe St., Ottawa, Ont 1949 Adviser
to the Minster of Agriculture and
Chairman, Food Administrative Organization
of the United Nations
Belyea, C. R., B.S.A. '49 — Dept. of
(Opposite Corner C.N.R. Depot)
Economics, University of Toronto, Toronto,
Ont. Graduate student in Economics
(M.S.A ) Univ. of Toronto.
Black, R. G., B.S.A. '48 — Canadian Breweries,
O'Keefe House, Toronto, Ont.
PHONE 38
Apprentice Brewmaster.
de Bloeme, T.P.D.G., B.S.A. '40— 83 Metcalf
St. N., Guelph, Ont. Fieldman,
Quaker Oats Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Brackenborough, E. F , B.S.A. '50— 327H A R R I S O N
MOTORS
5th St. E., Owen Sound, Ont. Student,
Ontario College of Education, Toronto.
Nash Sales and Service
Brown, R. C., 1st. Assoc. 1949-50 —
"Clover Meadows", R. R. No. 2, Galt,
Ont. Farming.
Buck, H. W., B.S.A. '50— Borrowman
ALLIS-CHALMERS
Grain and Seed Co., Chatham, Ont., 4
East, Market Square
Seedsman.
FARM EQUIPMENT
Caldwell, W. C., B.S.A. '19 — Deceased October
10, 1950.
Campbell, C. F., B.S.A. '50 — 2279 Taylor
St., Niagara Falls, Ont. Student, Ontario
73 Gordon Street
College of Education, Toronto,
1950-51.

The Radio Centre

FERGUSON'S

The
King Edward Hotel
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DANCING
RYAN

AUDITORIUM

Wednesday and
Saturday

Nights

9.00 - 12.00

Popular Orchestras

J. F. S W E E N E Y
Harness Manufacturer
20 Macdonnell St.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS & RUGS
Phone 3850R

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
Established

1906

Modern Equipment, Excellent Service
Corner Suffolk and Yarmouth Sts.
Office: 19 Suffolk St.
Phone 458

WOOLWICH
Dry Cleaners & Tailors
Specialize on your
Alterations & Repairs.
164-166 Woolwich St.

Phone 629

REVIEW
Carss, C. W., B.S.A. '50 — General Foods
Ltd., 276 William St., Coburg, Ont.
Assistant Chemist.
Coutts, E. K., B.S.A. '50 — Canada Malting
Co, 5022 St. Ambroise St., Montreal,
P.Q. Student Maltster.
Cuddy, A. M., B.S.A. '42 — R. R. No. 5,
Strathroy, Ont. Settlement Supervisor,
Soldier Settlement and Veterans' Land,
Act and farmer.
Daugharty, D. E., B.S.A. '50 — 31 Park
Ave., St. Thomas, Ont. In
U.S.A.,
Sept. 1950.
Dawson, J. A., B.S.A. '23 — R. R. No. 1,
Brittannia Bay, Ont. District Supervisor,
Plant Products Div., Production
Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Douglas, J., B.S.A. '50 — Chemistry Dept.,
O. A. C.. Guelph, Ont. Graduate student.
Eccles, J. A., B.S.A. '40 — Dept. of Public
Relations, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Director.
Eidt, D. C„ B.S.A. '50 — Entomology Dept.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont| Graduate student.
Ford, R. F., B.S.A. '50 — Agricultural Engineering
Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
Fieldman, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto.
Francis, G. W., B.S.A. '43 — Ottawa Technical
High School, Ottawa, Ont. Biology
and General Science Teacher.
Gamble, J. R., B,S A. '28 — Armour &
Co, 317 No. Warren St., Trenton, N.J,
U.S.A. Beef Salesman, Armour & Co.
Gard, D. E., B.S.A. '42 — Phoenix-London
Assurance Co., 55 Wellington St. W.,
Toronto, Ont Life Underwriter.
Gardhouse, W. J., Yr. 03 (1st Yr. 18991900) — Deceased Oct. 6, 1950Garvie, W.
R., B.S.A.
'50 — O'Keefe's
Brewery,
Ottawa,
Ont.
Apprentice
Breweries
Gayoski, E., B.S.A., '48 — Vickers Heights,
Fort William, Ont. Student, Ont. Coll.
of Education, 1950-51.
Goble, F. W., B.S.A. '00 — Deceased September
21, 1950
Hanbidge, R. W. D., B.S.A. '49 — Advertising
Dept, Plastics & Salt Div., Canadian
Industries Ltd., Box 10, Montreal, P.Q.
Advertising Supervisor.
Haslett, E. A., B.S.A. '49 — Farm Economics
Branch, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
Parliament Bldgs, Toronto, Ont.
Fieldman, 1950 and graduate student
in Political Economy, Univ. of Toronto,
Toronto. (On leave of absence).
Henderson, R. W., BS.A. '47 — St. Anne's
Island, Via Wallaceburg,
OurOnt Farmer
and graduate student at Univ. of
Western Ontario towards M.A.
Hinman, W. P., Y r '07, (II Yr. 1904-05)
— 73 Orange St., Coburg, Ont. Retired.
Hooper, L. C., B.S.A. '38 — The Mission
House, Cape Mudge,
P.O. Box 830,
Campbell River, BC. Home to Indians,
United Church of Canada.

Tailorin
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Hyde, B. S., II B.S.A. '50 — Atlas Powder
Co., Canada Ltd., Brantford, Ont. Technical
Representative.
HEFFERNAN MOTOR CAR
Humphreys, T. W., B.S.A. '49 — Div. of
LIMITED
Bacteriology
and
Dairy
Research,
Science Service Bldg., Ottawa,Ont.Research
Officer Grade I.
CHRYSLER
Jarvis, J. E, B.S.A. '36 King's Road, Burlington,
Ont.
Director of
Landscape
PLYMOUTH
and Extension, Cedarvale Tree Experts
Ltd., Toronto.
FARGO
Jensen, V. T., B.S.A. '50 — 461 Bedford
Park Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Building
Contracting Business
45 Yarmouth
Phone 3200
Kassirer, Mrs. Eva (Eva Frankel, B.S.A.
'44 — 1569 Carling Ave,, Ottawa, Ont.
Housewife.
Keilor, S. E., B.S.A. '21 — Harry Heuer
Ltd., 645 King St East, Toronto 2, Ont.
Dealer and Salesman.
King, L. M., B.S.A. '46 — 184 Queen St.
W., Brampton, Ont
Seed Inspector,
3 — BARBERS — 3
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture.
Latornell, A. T. D., B.S.A. '50 — Box 466,
QUICK E F F I C I E N T S E R V I C E
Meaford, Ont. Inspector, Ontario Fruit
Branch
Love, A. W., B.S.A. '49 — Ontario Seed
Cleaners & Dealers Ltd., 33 Front St.
Tobaccos - Sundries - Magazines
E., Toronto, Ont. Seedsman.
MacIlraith, J. J, B.S.A., 30 — 504 F Street,
82 CARDEN ST.
Davis, California, U.S.A. Field Supervisor,
California Turkey Growers Association. Opp. C.N.R. Depot
Phone 3 1 6 2 W

WALTER C. HICKS

MacNeill, R. K., B.S.A. '42 — R. R. No 2,
Sprinfield, Ont.
Farmer.
Manchester, P. M., Yr. '49, (1945-47) —
c-o John Wegg, Unionville, Ont. Teaching
Public School, S. S. No. 11, Markham,
Ont
Martin, E. C., B.S.A. '33 — Entomology
Dept., Michigan State College, East
Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A. Ass5t. Professor
of Entomology.
Meek, C. M., B.S.A. '22 — Ont. Milk Control
Board, Dept. of Agriculture, Parliament
Bldgs., Toronto, Ont.
Administrative
Officer.
McKean, J. A. H., B.S.A '30 — Milk Products
Division, British
Ministry
of
Food, Sunny Ridge,
Rathmell,
Nr.
Settlue, England. Grader inspector.
McMartin, I. B., B.S.A. '50 — High School,
Avonmore, Ont High School Teacher.
Mclnally, J. W., B.S.A. '50 — Horticulture
Division, Nova Scotia Dept. of Agriculture
and Marketing, Truro, N.S. Extension
Specialist (landscape gardner).
LaPointe, L. J., B.S.A. '31 — R. R. No 5,
Chatham, Ont.
Farming.
Palmer, M. L., B.S.A. '50 — Dept. of Public
Relations, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Assistant
Dean.
Patterson, E. E. K., B.S.A. '34 — c-o Viobin,
St. Thomas, Ont. Salesman,. Extension
and Fieldman, Viobin (Canada)
Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.
Pazur, J., B.S.A. '44, M.Sc. (McGill '46),
Ph.D.
(Iowa
State '50) — Chemistry
Dept., Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa,

Kapron's Flowers
WE SPECIALIZE IN
CORSAGES
Phone 9 6 6
GUELPH, ONT.

KENNEDY'S

(formerly

BOOKSTORE

Chappie's)

Sporting Goods
Cameras and Supplies
Typewriters for sale or rent
125 Wyndham St.

Phone 45
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Kelly's Music Store
Musical Instruments and
Electrical Household Appliances

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA RECORDS
Visit Our Record Bar
Wyndham at Macdonnell St.

PHONE 178

Cameras

Supplies

Equipment

Complete Paper Selection
Used Cameras Bought and Sold
We offer a 10% discount on darkroom
supplies to Camera Club
Members

Meyers

Studio

(on the Square)
Fine Portraiture Always
PHONE 2358

Compliments

McHUGH BROS.
Wholesale

Phone 2 1 9 0

Corsage

Tobacconists

14 Macdonnell St. W .

Styling

Robinson's

That

Is

Different

FLOWERS
St. Georges Square

Flowers

by

Guelph

Wire

Member F.T.D.A.
Phone 3 3 7 9 W — A f t e r Hours 4 4 5 8 w 2

U.S.A.
Research Collaboration, U.S.
Public Health Dept.
Pettipiere, H W., B.S.A. '41 — Dept. of
Public Relations, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
,Dean of Men and Student Counsellor.
Phelan, O. J., B.S.A. '39 — Walter M. Lowney
Co. Ltd., 350 Inspector St., Montreal,
P.Q. Chief Chemist.
Pinkney, R. D., B.S.A. '44— Mississauga
Rd. N., Port Credit, Ont. Graduate
student in Business Administration at
University of Western Ontario, Sept.,
1950.
Ramsay, R. L., B.S.A. '14— 105 Riverside
Drive, Chilliwack, B.C. Retired.
Rattray, R. H., B.S.A. '49 —34 Barnes
St., St. Thomas, Ont. Student, Ontario
College of Education, 1950.
Reaman, W. A., B.S.A. '34— 128 Pacific
Ave., Toronto, Ont Unknown
Reek, W. R., B.S.A. '10, M.B.E. '46,
LL.D. (Univ. of Western Ont. '49).
F.A.I.C. '41 — Administrative
Adviser,
Ont. Agr. College.
Reynolds, G. F. F., B.S.A. '41 — Dept. of
Citizenship and Immigration, Woods
Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. Special Immigration
Officer.
Richardson, L. A., B.S.A. '43 — High
School, Dunnville, Ont. High School
Teacher.
Rivara, J. B., B.S.A. '03 — Montevideo
1762, Buenos Aires, Republic of Argentine.
Rivera & Cia., Financial Agents
and Stock Exchange Brokers.
Robinson, J. R., B.S.A. '48 — Canadian
Industries Ltd. Scholarship
1950-51,
(Ph.D. Univ. of Western Ontario.
Rogers, G. T., B.S.A. '36 — R. R. No. 1,
New Lowell, Ont. Farming.
Rosewell, R. H., B.S.A. '37—c-o Standard
Brands Ltd., Ville La Salle, Quebec.
Chemist.
Ross, W. A., B.S.A. '11 — Div. of Entomology,
Science Service, Dom. Dept. of
Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont. Head Fruit
Insect Investigations.
Rudd, R. B., B.S.A. '46 — 1072—3rd Ave.
W., Owen Sound, Ont. Student. Ontario
College of Education.
Scarffe, C. E., B.S.A. '49 — Ayerst, McKenna
& Harrison, 155 Wyndham St.,
Guelph, Ont. Salesman.
Shales, J. M., B.S.A. '19, B.A. (Queen's
14), Ph.D. '28 (Cornell) — Ball State
Teachers College, Muncie, Ind., U.S.A.
Professor, Education and Psychology.
Shaw, A. M., B.S.A. '10, C.M.G — Dom
Dept. of
Agriculture,
Confederation
Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. Chairman Agricultural
Prices Support Board.
Shaw, K. F., B.S.A. '39 — H. J. Heinz Co.
Leamington, Ont.
Foreman, Quality
Control Dept.
Smith, A. J., B.S.A. '40, Collegiate Institute,
Weston, Ont. Teaching.
Smith, C. E. S., B.S.A. '23 — Dept. of
Citizenship and Immigration, Ottawa,
Ont. Director of Immigration.
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'42 — 6 William St.
Webster, H. G-, B.S.A. '36 — 90 Perry St.,
Ontario Land Surveyor. Woodstock, Ont.
Fieldman, Ontario
Concentrated Milk Producers' Ass'n.,
Toronto, Ont.
Smith, Jane R. G., B.S.A. '48 —c-o T. A.
Angus,
M.S.A.,
Bacteriology
Dept.,
Webster, J. L., B.S.A. '25 — British Columbia
Macdonald College P.O., Quebec. Housewife.
Dept. of Agriculture,
Court
House, Vancouver, B.C. Horticulturist
for B C. Dept. of Agr.
Smith, R. O., B.S.A. '50— Ont. College of
Education, Bloor St., Toronto, Ont.
Western, H. U., B.S.A. '22 — Soldier Settlemen
t and Veterans Land Act, 55 York
Snyder, G. R., B.S.A. '28, M.S.A. (U. of
St., Toronto, Ont. Supervisor Development,
T. '30)—Agricultural Chemicals Division,
full time, farming section.
Canadian Industries Ltd., Box 10,
Montreal, P.Q. Technical Service Representative.
Whale, W. B., B.S.A. '48 — 46 Ridout St.
S., London, Ont. R. R. No. 1. Feed
Sales & Service, Quaker Ooats Co.
Snyder, H. F., B.S.A. '50— 599 Durie St.,
Toronto, Ont. Livestock Fieldman, Production
Wlheeler, H. C., B.S.A. '07 — Lawrenceville,
Service Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Ill., U.S.A. Retired.
Toronto.
Whyte, G. G., B.S.A. '05 — 2025 Garnet
Sparling, J. E., B.S.A. '35 — Sudbury Frequency St., Regina, Sask Retired 1949.
Willock, F. E., B.S.A. '50 — Dept. of Economics
Changer Station, Ont. Hydro
, University of Toronto, Toronto,
Electric Power Commission, Sudbury,
Ont. Regional Operator " A " Northeastern Ont. Graduate student.
Willson, A. E., B.S.A. '39 —c-o Citrous
Region at Sudbury.
Experiment Station, University of Florida,
Stafford, E. W., B.S.A. '09, M.S. (Miss.
Lake Alfred, Florida. Associate
State '14), Ph.D. (Cornell '38) — Dept.
Biochemist.
of Entomology, State College P.O.,
Winter, M. H., B.S.A. '14 — 59 Bond St.,
Mississippi, U.S.A.
Professor Zoology
Lindsay, Ont. Retired.
and Entomology Dept.
Wood, R. H., B.S.A. '34 — Edward Webb &
Staples, S. S. Yr. '14 (1 Yr. 1919-11) —
Sons (Can) Ltd., 145 King St. West, Toronto,
Deceased Oct. 4, 1950.
Ont. Seedsman.
Steed, H. T. H. (Rev.) B.S.A. '43 (Graduated
Wood, W. Y., B.S.A. '21 — Ontario Dept.
in Divinity, Emmanuel College,
of Highways, Parry Sound, Ont. Highway
Toronto 1947) — Missao de Chissamba,
Supervisor, Parry Sound District.
Nova Sintra, Bie, Angola, Portuguese,
West Africa. Missionary of the United
Church.
Corrected to January 25th, 1951
Stewart, D. F., B.S.A.
'06 — Deceased
Appleton,
A. R., B.S.A. '50 — 31 Holland
August, 1950.
Ave., O'Connor Postal District, Toronto
Sutherland, J. H., B.S.A. '46 — R. R. No. 3,
13, Ontario.
Guelph, Ont.
Special Representative,
Archibald, J. A., B.S.A. '49 — Horticultural
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of California.
Experiment Station, Vineland Station,
Ont. Assistant in Soils 1951-2 Graduate
?D2oG, RAi |-1 mfww yy ypppjffiffij
Student,
Michigan State College.
van Diepen, W. T. R., B S.A. '35, M.S.
Louisana State '37) — Tela Railroad Co., Atkey, J. M. P., B.S.A. '41 — Dow Chemical
Co. of Canada Ltd., 204 Richmond St.
La Lima, Honduras, Central America,
Assistant to the Manager of Tela Railroad W., Toronto, Ont. Sales Engineer.
Bailey, C. F., B.S.A. '09 — 568 Lazard Ave.,
Co.
Mount Royal, P.Q. Retired.
Wagg, J. W. B., B.S.A. '45, M.S. Forestry
A. Gordon, B.S.A. '49 — Dept. of
Oregon State '48) — Oregon Forest Products,Ball,
Economics and Sociology, Iowa State
Lab. 19th and May Sts., Cowallis,
College, Ames, Iowa, U.S.A. Graduate
Oregon, U.S.A. Research Associate in
Student (Ph.D. candidate in Agr. Econ. at
Forestry.
Iowa State College).
Warman, D. O., B.S.A. '38 — Swift CanadianBallantyne, J. H. Yr. '36 Assoc. '34 (Int.
Co., Keele & St. Clair, Toronto,
Yr. 1934-35) — Ontario Veterinary College,
Ont.
Foreman, Swift Canadian Co.,
Guelph, Ont. Professor of Anatomy.
Toronto.
Banks, E. A. H., B.S.A. '30 — R.R. 1, Jordan
Warren, F. S., B.S.A. '46, M.S. '48,
Station,, Ont. Conservation Work Humber
Ph.D. (U. of Minn. '49) — Division of
Valley Conservation Authority.
Forage Plants, Central Experimental
Bell, H. G., B.S.A. '05. F.C.I.C. — 35 Charles
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Plant Breeder.
St., Guelph, Ont. Retired.
Waterman, J. M., B.S.A. '18 —602 Talbot
Belyea, C. R., B.S.A. '49. A.T.C.M. 1939 —
St., St. Thomas, Ont. Optometrist.
Ontario Federation of Agriculture, 409
Watson, D. P., B.S.A. '34, M.Sc. (U. of
Huron St., Toronto, Ont. Fieldman and
London, Eng. '37), Ph.D. (Cornell '45)
Economist.
— Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State Briggs, L. C. R., B.S.A. '32 — Pickering
District High School, Pickering, Ont.
College, East Lansing, Mich., U.S.A.
Principal.
Professor.
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Braun, H. E., B.S.A. '50 — Chemistry Dept.,
Grierson-Jackson,, B.S.A. '38. W.R.F.,
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Instructor.
D.F.C., A.F.C., M.S. A. (U. of T. '40) —
Graduate Division, Dept. of Pomology,
Brown, J. R. A., B.S.A. '36 — Address and
Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A.
Occupation Unknown.
Graduate student (Ph.D.) at Cornell
Brown, W. B., B.S.A. '47 — Agricultural
1949.
Chemicals Division, Canadian Industries
Hagar, A. W., B.S.A '45 — English Department,
Ltd., Box 548, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
O. A. C., Guelph Ont. Assistant professor.
Salesman.
Calverley, Anne, Class '50. ( Deg. 194647) — Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital,Hagey, Major H. W,, B.S.A. '37 — Headquarters,
B.C. Area, Canadian Army,
Oakville, Ont. Nurse.
Clark, J. H., B.S.A. '50 — Dept. of Agricultural 4050 West 4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
Major,
Royal
Canadian Electrical and
Economics, Ontario Agricultural
Mechanical Engineers.
College, Guelph, Ont. Graduate student.
Cope, G. H., B.S.A. '40 — Toronto Elevators, Hamilton, W. E., Yr. '26. (II Degree 192324) — 75 Oxford St., Guelph Ont. M.P.P.
Ltd., Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal,
for South Wellington and Vice-Pres. and
P.Q. Office manager.
Genera Manager for Canada for Paul Revere
Coppel, H. C., B.S.A. '43. M.Sc. (Wis. '46)
Life Insurance Co. of Worcester,
Ph.D. (Syracuse '49) — Dominion Parasite
Laboratory, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Mass., U.S.A., with Canadian Head Office
in Hamilton.
Belleville, Ont. Agricultural research
Harris, W. H., Yr. '41. (Ill Yr. 1939-40).
officer
B.Sc. (Louisiana State '49) — 2023 Cloverdale
Crawford, H. G. M., B.S.A. '15 — Division
Ave., Baton Rouge, La., U.S.A.
of Entomology, Science Service, Dom.
Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont. Associate U.S. Army Air Force.
Haslett, E. A., B.S.A. '49 — Dept. of Political
chief
Economy, University of Toronto, Toronto,
Dillon, R. M., B.S.A. '48 — R.R. 1, Cooksville,
Ont. Graduate student, University
Ont. Field engineer, Engineering
of Toronto, 1950.
Dept., Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., Toronto.
Dolson, S. K., B.S.A. '46 — 42 Alma St., Hastings, F. C., B.S.A. '33 — Box 278, Port
Guelph, Ont. Salesman, Fertilizer Div.,
Perry, Ont. Uncertain.
Canadian Industries Ltd.
Hill, R. G. F., B.S.A. '50 — Div. of Farm
Economics, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
Dow, N. D., B.S.A. '20. B.Sc. (Edinburgh
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Fieldman.
1911). C.D.A. (Edinburgh 1911) — Pouce
Coupe, British Columbia. Farming.
Donovan, L. S., B.S.A. '49. M.Sc. (NebraskaHolmes, W. L. R., B.S.A. '40. M.A. (U. of
'51) — Graduate School,, University
T. '48). Ph.D. (U. of T. '50) — Dept. of
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A.
Pharmacology, School of Medicine, Western
Graduate student towards Ph.D.
Reserve University, Cleveland 6,
Ohio, U.S.A. Merck Postdoctoral Fellow
Eidt, C. C., B.S.A. '21 — Holland Marsh
in Natural Sciences.
Growers' Dehydration Plant, Bradford,
Ont. General manager.
Hopkins, E. S., B.S.A. '11. (M.S. (Wisconsin
Evans, W. G., B.S.A. '06 — Botany Dept.,
'15). Ph.D. (Cornell '31) — Central
O. A. C., Guelph. Professor.
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Director,
Farrell, K. R., B.S.A. '50 — United States
Dominion Experimental Farms.
Veterans' Administration, B o w m a n , House, H. L., B.S.A. '43 — Dominion Parasite
North Dakota, U.S.A. Agricultural instructor.
Lab., Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Belleville, Ont. Agricultural research officer.
Fox, C. J. S., B.S.A. '44 — Dominion Vegetable
Howell, W. E., B.S.A. '49. M.Sc. (Minn.
Insect Laboratory, Dominion Experimental
'50) — Box 8, Colborne, Ont. Research
Station, Kentville, N.S. Entomologist
assistant and graduate student for Ph.D.
-in-charge.
at Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn.,
Garrard, E. H., B.S.A. '27. F.A.P.H.A. '50.
U.S.A.
(Fellow of the American Public Health
Huff, E. E., B.S.A. '37 — Earl Haig Collegiate,
Association).
Lansing, Ont. Teaching at Earl
George, J. D., B.S.A. '48 — Dept. of Agricultural
Haig Collegiate.
Economics, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
Assistant research.
Hutchins, C. D., Assoc. '40 — R.R. 1, Schomberg,
Good, W. J., B.S.A. '36 — 100 Maple St.,
Ont. Farming.
Guelph, Ont. Insurance agent, Paul Revere Jewson, A. H., B.S.A. '45 — John Deere
Plow Co. Ltd., Ewan Road, Hamilton,
Life Insurance Co. Can. Headquarters,
Ont. Blockman.
Hamilton, Ont.
Cowe, R. S., B.S.A. '45. M.S. (Cornell '47). Jordan, R. J., B.S.A. '49 — Rosehall Nurseries,
Brantford, Ont. Landscape architect.
Ph.D. (Cornell '49) - -Division of Poultry
Husbandry, Central Experimental Farm,
Keegan, R. W., B.S.A. '49 — Canada Mating
Ottawa, Ont. Senior geneticist.
Co., Winnipeg, Manitoba. Apprentice
Graham, R. H., B.S.A. '31 — Live Stock
maltster in Winnipeg.
Branch, Ontario Dept. of Agriculture,
Laing, W. R., B.S.A. '50 —79 Oak St., Galt,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. Assistant
Ont. Labourer.
director.

Roy Davis Limited
Ford

SALES

FORD

TRACTORS

SERVICE
Monarch

-

DEARBORN

IMPLEMENTS

Phone 1292
23 Cork Street

Guelph

Choose a style-wise campus wardrobe at
Ryan's

Guelph's Finest Department Store

Famous for

Famous for

Fashions

Service

Meet One Banker
"A man in his time plays many parts
"
and often holds many jobs. A
banker, though his work may take him
places, tends to stay a banker.
He does so because his job is the kind
that grows more interesting and
more responsible with the years.
As a junior he learns his communities
. . . as a teller he serves them well . . .
as an accountant he wins their
confidence . . . and, as your Commerce
Manager, you can call on him to
apply the sum of his professional
experience on your behalf.
He knows people's needs. He is
schooled in practical finance.
His life has value and direction.

of

The Canadian Bank
Commerce
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SUPPLEMENT O. A. C. REVIEW

THIS ISSUE
When fire swept through the buildings adjoining the Anderson
Press, this issue of the O. A. C. Review was in the process of production.
While the fire entered the premises of the print shop,
practically all the damage was caused by tons of water pouring
over the machines, type, cuts, copy and make-up sheets. The roof
of the building was destroyed, the sprinkler system could not be
turned off and rain kept seeping from the fourth floor to the basement
for three continuous weeks.
Out of this mess came this issue of the Review. Typesetting
machines had to be torn down, moved to a new temporary location,
cleaned and reassembled by experts. Type and made-up type pages
had to be removed and wood mounted cuts had to be dried and in
many cases remounted, and then make-up resumed. The copy,
proofs and advertisers' instructions had to be removed, dried and reassembled.
When this was completed, through the co-operation of
friends in the printing industry, both in Guelph and elsewhere,
the presswork, assembling and binding was completed.
The management of the Anderson Press regrets exceedingly the
inconvenience caused to subscribers, advertisers, editorial staff and
executives of the Review and appreciates in full the understanding
co-operation received.
We hope soon to be established in a new location and be able to
give better service.
A. D. ANDERSON,
Proprietor,
Anderson Press.
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We sincerely hope that all our College Friends may
be successful not only in their courses here, but also
in the chosen careers upon which they way embark.

WALKER
STORES,
LIMITED
Upper Wyndham Street

Opposite the Post Office

Mighty
welcome

Coca-Cola
Drink
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At Cockshutt - Science Serves Agriculture

The manufacture of farm implements calls for vast quantities
of various metals. Cockshutt engineers and technicians are
always on the search for better metals to improve the already
high standards of performance of Cockshutt equipment. Materials
processed and used in the production of the Cockshutt implements
are carefully and constantly checked for quality and uniformity.
The photomicrographic machine above is used to detect hidden
flaws in metals.
Cockshutt Makes a
Complete

Line

From the experience and
knowledge
gained in 112 y e a r s of
to f a r m e r s Cockshutt have
designed and built a full line of
field-tested, farm-proven machinery
for every farm need. It
p a y s to see the Cockshutt line
before you buy a n y f a r m equipment.

service

Cockshutt Farm Equipment

PARTNERS OF THE CANADIAN FARMER FOR 112 YEARS
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The Campus Combination
for Every Occasion
SPORTS JACKETS
Come in! See our amazing range of tweeds,
plaids, gabardines, fancy worsteds . . . to
be made up in many
interesting
styles . . . . from

$32.50

AND SLACKS
Have a pair of slacks impeccably tailored to
contrast with your sports jacket. W e have
gabardines, flannels and plain worsteds in
all the desirable colours
and patterns
from $14.85

Every garment is cut by hand and tailored to
your personal requirements by 1 0 0 %

Union

craftsmen.

Easter's Early!

.

.

.

Shop

Now!

Tip Top Tailors Ltd.
25 WYNDHAM STREET
Look for this union label on
all Tip Top Tailors suits.

Store

Hours:

Week Days 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 9 a.m. to 1 2 : 3 0 p.m.
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EDITORIAL
Is a Union Building what this campus needs? A well designed Union
Building would prove an attractive proposition
students.

It would serve many needs.

to both staff and

In our opinion, it is essential

that a Union Building be built around a gymnasium, of sufficient
size, that a regulation basketball court could be laid out.

Our colleges

can never hope to be successful in basketball circles, as long as they
are cramped by such small gymnasium facilities.
gym

should

fencing.

include

adequate

facilities

for

In addition, a new

wrestling,

boxing

Proper places for these sports are lacking now.

and

A t the

same time, we lack the space for a full program of inside Intramural
sports.

At

present, the gym

timetable is so crowded

that games

have to be played at times when participants cannot do their best.
A Union Building would not be just a gym.
be provided for lounges.
right direction.

Facilities would also

T h e lounge in Massey Hall is a step in the

However, as students become accustomed to the availability

of a place to go, the new lounge will no doubt prove inadequate
and unsatisfactory from a privacy standpoint.

A new building could

also be designed to cure the demand which exists on this campus
for additional office space.
Financing such a new building will prove a difficult problem.
may be many years before its construction becomes a reality.

It

In the

meantime, the need will still be present—demonstrated in many every
day activities about the campus.
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Extension Serves Agriculture
by D. V. Dyon and D. M.

Robinson

It was truly a royal show and ''better
this talent competition.
T h e Royal
than ever" or "best and biggest yet"
executive felt that the superior acoustics,
were not idle, meaningless comments of
the greater seating capacity, and the
polite bystanders at this, the twenty-seventh
more favourable stage facilities of this
annual College Royal. Highlight location were warranted by the increased
of the show was not so much the
number of entries. T h e entire
exhibits or the showmanship, but the
quality of the organizational skill that programme was presented with the
planned the exhibition. In all divisions, minimum of delay between offerings.
the livestock ring, the agronomy classes, Variation of vocal with musical selections
succeeded in relieving any possible
the club exhibits, the English division,
and the Mac Institute exhibits, competition monotony arising from a lengthy programme.
Performances were varied in
was keen and the quality of the
entries compared very favourably with appeal but in general quality were
exceptionally and uniformly high. Chopin
those of other years.
and Beethoven piano solos were in
T h e three day show commenced on direct contrast with some rousing folk
Monday evening, March 5, with the dance offerings. A new group, " T h e
English Division Finals. Evidence of
Campus Quartet," proved invincibly
the higher status attached to this event popular in their portion of the programme.
was the fact that this year War Memorial
T h e radio broadcasting, a
Hall was chosen as the scene for rather unpublicized aspect of English

WINNING

CLUB

EXHIBIT
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required the printing of a seventy-five
studies on this campus, proved very interesting
to the audience with its page catalogue of entries. This catalogue,
provided especially for freshmen,
comical commercials, lively sportscasts,
is an indication of the magnitude of
thoughtful forums, and professional
College Royal.
news reports.
Climaxing the evening and as the
Wednesday dawned sunny but cool,
newest addition to the Royal programme
unusually favourable for College Royal.
was the premiere selection of a
This was the day of triumph or failure
College Royal Queen and Her Majesty's
for the showmen. With the weather
coronation. T h e final decision by the
setting the tempo, activity commenced
impressive list of judges, based not only at nine in the show ring located in the
on physical beauty but on character, rink and progressed from this point to
personality, academic and extra-curricular the many other centres of interest on
the campus. T h e gymnasium was host
ability as well, was very difficult.
T h e first queen to reign over the College to the twelve club exhibits based on the
theme "Extension Serves Agriculture."
Royal activities was Margaret McKinlay,
a first year Mac degree student T h e Agricultural Engineering Club
won with their display of a farm pond
from Morpeth, Ont.
conservation project. Their exhibit was
Tuesday, the day of final preparations complete with running water and similar
for many exhibitors, featured
in every detail to a full scale counterpart.
Stunt Night. As ever, this year's performance
All the exhibits showed ingenuity
provided amusement and diversion
and considerable effort in construction,
for spectators and participants equalling that found in commercial exhibits.
alike. T h e eagerness of freshmen to
T h e Field Husbandry building
witness the frolics was fully equalled
contained the entries and winners in
by those w h o had seen it all before.
Veterinary Science, Agronomy, Agricultural
Year skits were true riots of original
Engineering, Apiculture, Biology,
humour and burlesqued some phase of
Art, and Journalism. As in other years,
college life. T h e winning skit was a
projection equipment was set up in one
droll presentation of typical hillbilly
of the class rooms to show a programme
existence. With the traditional characters
of relevant educational films. Congestion
of " P a w , " " M a w " and physically
was alleviated to a great extent
matured son "Zeke" the capacity
this year in the planning of the Horticultural
audience followed the family through
exhibits, allowing a fuller appreciation
their neverending tribulations in spontaneous
of the displays. T h e lustrous
laughter. By no means alone in
its ability to draw laughter, the winning red of prize Macintosh apples was contrasted
with the pastel hues of the floral
skit was accompanied by skits
Landscaping highlighted the
from other years and many mirth-provokingentries.
hall
and
its vernal greenness provided
contests. These included catching
the greased pig, pant patching, pie pleasant diversion from the dull March
scene outside. Another new feature of
eating, pig in the " p o k e , " and greased
the Royal was the concentration of exhibits
pole fights, to name but a few. A C B C
which allowed visitors to see the
R o u n d - U p unit was on hand and made
a recording of the greased pig competition whole show with the minimum of
walking. In line with this the Poultry
winner with appropriate comments
Division was moved to a convenient
from the hapless hog.
location in the Animal Husbandry
Stunt Night provided a relaxation
building where it was afforded greater
from a day that was spent in great
scope in displaying the increased entry
bustle and rush polishing horns on
in its division.
Ayrshires, picking over soybeans, scrubbing
Colonel the Honourable T . L. Kennedy
sheep's wool, and liquifying
was guest at a special luncheon in
honey. These are but a few of the
the cafeteria where he spoke to represenexamples of the preparations undergone
(Continued
on page 372)
by those exhibitors, whose numbers required
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Athletic Association Annual Banquet
Intercollegiate and intramural athletes placing of the order for the pipe for
assembled in Creelman Hall on the artificial ice unit had finally gone
Monday evening, March 12th, to be through and delivery was expected in
July.
honoured at the annual Athletic Association
Banquet presented by the
T h e main event of the evening, the
Union Athletic Association. As each
guest entered the hall he was given an naming of the winner of the Ted Wildman
T r o p h y , was the last feature on
attractive programme which listed all
the prize winners and the people making the lengthy programme of award presentations.
Mr. W . R. Carroll, General
the presentations. Under the chairmanship
of Canada
Packers
of T o m Markham, president Superintendent
of the Union Athletic Association, the Limited, after a short speech dealing
banquet commenced promptly at 6 : 3 0 with the reasons why this award is
p.m. with an appetizing meal of roast made by the Canada Packers people in
chicken and all the trimmings, fitting honour of the late Ted Wildman, a
former employee of the company, announced
for the large appetites present.
that there were two students
Leading off the programme Mr. with equal qualifications and rather
Markham in addressing the gathering than draw a name from a hat the
told of how every action on the part of
the Athletic Association was directed
towards the betterment of sports for the
student body of the campus. He mentioned
in particular that they had
worked especially hard in attempting to
create greater interest in the boxing,
wrestling, and fencing contests by staging
two meets, and in the annual Field
Day activities. Another major task of
the Athletic Association has been the
rink project, and although it has not
been completed during this college year,
it would undoubtedly be ready for the
students in the fall term. In an effort
to put the athletic aspect of campus life
in a better light, Mr. Markham asked
the guests to pay particular attention
to the sports section of the new Libranni,
JACK H A N N A RECEIVES YEAR '45
where many changes have been
INDIVIDUAL TROPHY
instituted.
Following
Mr.
Markham,
Mr. awarding committee had decided to
Porter, chairman of the Athletic Board make a joint award for this year. T h e
of Control, praised the work of Mr. recipients were J . Raithby, a fourth
Markham and declared that without his year O. A. C. student, and J . Cote, a
leadership the sports programme for the fourth year O. V. C. student. V y i n g this
past year could not have been nearly so year in importance with the Wildman
extensive. Dr. D. L. T . Smith, Honorary T r o p h y was the Year '45 T r o p h y for
President of the Union Athletic Association
year with the greatest aggregate points
stressed the unity of the two won in intramural competition and the
colleges on the sports field and W . F. Year '45 individual award. T h e winner
Mitchell, Director of Physical Education,
of the Year '45 T r o p h y was Year
told the guests that word of the '51 O. A. C. and of the Year '45 in-
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individual award, J. Hanna of Year '53Curling
— Year '51 O. V. C.; Golf— Year
O. A. C.
'51 O. V. C.; Swimming — Year '54 O.
A. C.; Horseshoes— Year '51 O. A. C.;
T h e various awards made during the Ping-Pong — Years '55 and '54 O. V.
evening are as follows: Soccer— Year C ; Archery — Year '53 O. A. C.; Rifle
'51 O. A. C.; Hockey — Year '52 O. V.
— Year '52 O. A. C
C.; Rugby — Year '53 O. A. C.; Basketball
Recipients of the Associate Award in
— Year '53 O. A. C.; Volleyball Year '52 O. V. C.; Boxing — Year '52 Athletics were: G. Barrie, W . Hardey,
D. Hughes, W . King, M. Klodt, W .
Associate; Wrestling — Year '53 O. A.
C.; Fencing — Year '51 O. A. C.; Softball Marshall, E. Merritt, N. McLeod, D.
— Year '51 O. A. C.; Harrier— Year Purcell, D, Sales, R. Shepley, L. Spivak,
'51 O. A. C.; Track and Field — Year and K. Walker. Leather jackets were
'51 O. A. C.; Badminton — Year '52 O. presented to the following team managers:
J. Elliott, H. Zalasky, R. Heard,
A. C.; Tennis— Year '53 O. A. C.; Curling

CLOTHES

FOR

COLLEGE

MEN

10 per cent. DISCOUNT
to all Aggies and Vets on Presentation of Year Card

ENCHIN'S

MEN'S

WEAR

39 Macdonnell Street W.

Phone 2263M

PIONEER
Profit-Proven

FEEDS
PURITY FLOUR MILLS LIMITED
Millers

of

Purity

Flour

and

Purity

Oats
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J. Sargent, J. Southen, and S. Stainton.

each connected with the football squad,
were presented with suitable tokens by
Senior Intercollegiate Championship
the players in appreciation for their
awards were presented t o : F. Scott-Pearse,
efforts with the team. T h e "Best Shot
W . C. Gray, R . Steckle, and J.
at the College" award went to S. Williams,
Doane.
Intermediate Intercollegiate
Year ' 5 2 O. A . C., and one of the
Championship awards were presented
final awards was the presentation of
t o : J. M c N i c o l , L. Deane, D . M o o t e , F.
engraved book-ends to T o m Markham,
Scott-Pearse, J. Ghetti, G. Preston, and
president of the U n i o n Athletic Association
J. Bennett.
by the Association as recognition
Winners of M a j o r Colours were: W .
of the services which he had
Labovitch, K. L a w s o n , E. M c W a t t , L.
rendered to that organization during his
Burt, K. Pretty, J. Reeves, J. M c N i c o l ,
tenure of office.
L. Deane, C M c T a g g a r t , J. McLean,
W . G o d d i n g t o n , W . Cahill, C. Switzer,
D . M o o t e , J. Doane, B. Steckle, W .
AUSTRALIAN
WOOL
Gray, and F. Scott-Pearse, while F.
Scott-Pearse, D . M o o t e , D . Treleaven,
Australia is still largely on the sheep's
and B. Brennen received bars.
back according to the Australian High
Commissioner to Canada. Australia has
M i n o r C o l o u r awards went t o : A .
110 million sheep (nearly fifty times as
B r o w n , H. Tiessen, E. Hunt, E. Roger,
many as Canada) and leads the w o r l d
D . Armstrong, C. Beaton, A . Bennett,
in w o o l production. She produces, every
D . W a t s o n , B. Collard, T . Bates, J.
year, a billion pounds of excellent w o o l ,
M a x w e l l , J. Biggar, L. Higginson, N .
more
than a quarter of the w o r l d ' s requirements.
Colotelo, S. R a y m o n d , W . Barnes, B.
" W e have not yet reached
Irvine, W . Pardy, and P. M o o t e .
dollar ( a dollar a p o u n d ) w o o l but the
M r . W . F. Mitchell, M r . J. Burnett,
latest clip has been w o r t h more than
M r . A . Shivas, and Mr. W . Fitzgerald,
$1,100,000,000."

WILDMAN TROPHY CO-WINNERS — J. COTE,

J. RAITHBY
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DEFENCE RESEARCH B O A R D
PHYSICS G R A D U A T E S

REQUIRES

The Defence Research Board requires graduates, for full-time employment
in the following specialized fields of Physics:—
RADIO PHYSICS
ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
AERODYNAMICS
These positions are for the Board's Laboratories located at Halifax, N.S.,
Valcartier, P.Q., Ottawa, Ont., and Esquimalt, B.C.
The initial salaries for applicants with Bachelor Degrees will not be lower
than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for those applicants having
experience and additional academic qualifications.
Apply

to.

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,
" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , ONTARIO

For t h e m a n w h o m i l k s

8 COWS OR LESS
MORE
LESS
LESS

PROFIT
TIME
LABOUR

Because of larger yields, De Laval Milkers average a higher
profit per cow. The new De Laval Sterling Speedette is
especially designed for the small herd owner. It makes
modern milking possible at low cost for everyone.
Y o u can save up to 54 working days a year, and take the drudgery
out of milking routine. More than 72 percent of Canadian
cow owners have herds of about eight cows. More and more of
these owners are milking the modern De Laval way.
Hand-milked herds require one man to four cows. With a De
Laval Milker, one man can milk over twice that number of
cows—in less time! De Laval Milkers are easy to clean—every
part touched by the milk is made of stainless steel—and easy
to maintain.

THE DE L A V A L C O M P A N Y

LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH
VANCOUVER
CALGARY

WINNIPEG

QUEBEC

MONTREAL

MONCTON
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A n English Farm in Winter
little in winter. T h e growing kale crop
is cut and carted to the cattle, rather
than let them into the field, for this
T h i s was all too often the first would result in the loss of some of the
sentence from the farm steward after crop. So, as in many instances, labour
greeting us on those dull, dreary mornings is used to conserve some material resources.
which come so frequently to England
during the winter months.
In Norfolk the dairy herds play just
T h i s task of spreading manure seems as important a part in the farming system
to form a major portion of the farm
as they do here in Ontario. In England,
labourer's lot, for at least part of the
to produce milk, the farm must
winter. T h e system of farming practiced be licensed. There is a building inspection
in Britain is one in which all
and regulations are quite strict. If
suitable methods of conserving or increasing
proper refrigeration facilities and sanitation
the fertility of the limited available
equipment (which includes a
acreage are employed. One practice boiler for hot water) are not present,
carried out on this 500 acre grain farm the license will not be granted. T h e
is typical. It entailed the keeping of responsibility for producing good milk
30 bullocks or steers in a yard for the and keeping the herd in condition rests
primary purpose of converting straw to upon the cow-man and his helper. T h i s
useful organic matter.
is their sole job on the farm. Dividing
Because of the mild winter, most the work to give each man a specific
work can be carried out readily, so job is the usual practice on these large
farm workers there lead a steadier life farms where up to ten men are employed
throughout the year. Each employee
than the seasons allow on Canadian
has his hours and wages fixed
farms. T h e work of plowing and general
cultivation can be completed at by a national agreement. These arrangements
do not apply to the small holders,
will, there being ample time to prepare
fully for the next crop. Labour may be w h o are the ones we often think of as
the usual type of English farmer, taking
wasted, but labour is cheap and expendable,
his living from quite a small area
while soil fertility is not; it
is necessary for time and labour to be of land. T h e smallholding works as a
lavishly used to produce a soil which family unit, with no fixed hours on
will give yields to counterbalance the jobs, just like the familiar mixed farm
disadvantage of the lack of land. Hedging, of Ontario.
however, is one winter chore that
Canadian ideas of the English climate
has no value other than to maintain the are unfortunately true. T h e winter is
famous field fences in trimmed neatness. dull and damp with plenty of rain and
T h e work wasted on this job, it has fog, but it has the advantage of being
been said, equals that needed to harvest mild, thereby allowing grass to grow
the entire Canadian wheat crop. Here without quite the severe setbacks of a
efficiency bows to tradition, as it still Canadian winter. Grass is a definite crop
often does in England.
in England, and as such receives just
There is permanence, a changelessness the same attention as grain or root
that is apparent in England, where in crops. During the winter, applications
all seasons there is some growth; in of fertilizer are given often, cultivation
winter the autumn-sown grains, wheat with light harrows takes place to put
and barley, grow just as well as the the leys (as hay and pasture are called)
special winter fodder crops. Kale is one in the best of condition for the coming
of these crops and is grown widely in spring. A prolific source of pasture in
Norfolk, which is one of the colder most winters is the winter wheat. T h i s
(Continued
on page 374)
eastern counties where grass grows but
"Come you on t'gether, you
let's go-a-muck-spreadin."
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A QUALITY WINNER EVERY TIME !
ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS
Royal
Always good

Ice Cream is a Favorite

MASTER
MASTER
BALANCED
FEEDS
for

ALL CLASSES OF
POULTRY
FARM LIVE STOCK
FUR B E A R I N G
ANIMALS & DOGS

TORONTO

FEEDS

FOR
RESULTS

SEE YOUR MASTER DEALER
ELEVATORS LIMITED T O R O N T O

MONTREAL
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The Second Literary Celebrity Lecture
by George

Williams

On Friday, March 9, at twelve forty-five, literary works. Their beneficial aspects
Mr. T . B. Costain addressed a included increased circulations, and a
representative section of the student greater degree of security for authors.
body in War Memorial Hall.
Mr. Costain indicated that out of a
student
enrollment of fifteen hundred,
T h e speaker was introduced by Dr.
G. E. Reaman, w h o furnished a brief one hundred and fifty might be interested
in writing, and fifteen might
and lucid description of the author's
background. Using something of the
style of an informal after dinner
speaker, Mr. Costain expanded upon
Dr. Reaman's introduction, using many
amusing anecdotes.
During his thirty-five years in the
newspaper business, which started in
his home town of Brantford, Mr. Costain
served as editor of several trade
journals, the Guelph Mercury, Maclean's
Magazine, and T h e Saturday
Evening Post. He also edited potential
film stories in New York and Hollywood.
In his opening words, the eminent
author said that since it was usual for
guest speakers to speak on a platitude,
he would follow established precedent.
Mr. Costain's theme was, "Follow your
heart's desire." He had always wanted
to be a writer, but for thirty-five years
he made his living as an editor. T h e n at
the age of fifty-seven, he left his vocation,
feeling that those years were
T. B. C O S T A I N
wasted. Although his first efforts as
an author had not been completely
satisfactory, he followed a piece of advice hope to succeed. T o all aspirants, Mr.
he had given many times as an Costain wished to make two points.
editor, namely — "Write about what Firstly, the short story was one of the
you know best." Therefore, he turned hardest ways by which to enter the field
to history, which had been his lifelong of journalism, and secondly, that the
hobby, and wrote historical novels.
literary worker should choose the largest
field available, in which to exercise his
Mr. Costain went on to give us some talents.
idea of the prices paid for short stories,
and serials, by such organizations as
Mr. Costain's style was refreshingly
Maclean's and the Saturday Evening new to the campus, and his address was
Post. Referring to Book of the M o n t h very well received. A vote of thanks was
Clubs, Mr. Costain said he regarded moved by Mr. Murray MacGregor,
them as something akin to a necessary president of the S. A. C., w h o said that
evil, in that they were doing some good, it had been a pleasant experience, as well
and in time could be the cause of a as a privilege, to have Mr. T . B. Costain
larger and more critical demand for
speak to us.
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YESTERDAYS
IN
AGRICULTURE

FROM CRADLE TO COMBINE
Early in the 19th century, cradling
KEEPING ABREAST
was the best known
Imperial
Oil
Limited has
method of reaping grain. An
pioneered, hand in hand with
experienced, strong armed cradler,
the manufacturers of farm
with his helper, could cut
machines. T h e combine . . .
and bind 3 to 5 acres of grain
the tractor . . . and other
in a long summer day . . . from
modern power machines, can
sun rise to sun set. A tremendous
only work to their full capacity
change in agricultural
with fuels and lubricants specially
practice has taken place in the
designed for them. Highlast 100 years. First, the reaper,
powered gasolines . . . oils and
then the binder . . . and now
greases to lubricate fast running
the self-propelled combine that
machines
. . . these have been
will cut and thresh up to 70
Imperial
Oil's
contribution to a
acres a day, under favourable
more
efficient
agriculture.
conditions.

Esso
IMPERIAL

PRODUCTS

IMPERIAL
Farm

OIL
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Q u e e n of the College Royal
First "Queen of the Royal" to be Munro, and President of the 1951
selected in the 27-year history of the College Royal.
annual student event at the Ontario
T h e coronation culminated a very
Agricultural College was Miss Margaret
McKinlay, of Morpeth, w h o received successful evening in the program of the
the title at the conclusion of the English
ning, March 5. Miss McKinlay is a
Division program held on Monday evening
first-year student in the four-year degree
course at Macdonald Institute and
is the daughter of R. F. McKinlay,
prominent Shorthorn breeder at Morpeth.
Selected by her fellow students to
represent her year, Miss McKinlay was
chosen Queen by a board of faculty
judges after competing with three other
attractive Macdonald Institute students,
w h o served at the coronation as Ladiesin-waiting. T h e girls and judges attended
a buffet supper on Sunday evening,
March 4, where each contestant
met the judges informally and was
scored on appearance, poise, and personality.
T h e title of "Queen" and the
velvet crown were conferred by Professor
C. G. Downing, Honorary President
of this year's College Royal.
Besides being unusually attractive—
5 ' 4 " tall, 110 lbs. — Miss McKinlay
has been outstanding in her academic
and extra-curricular activities at Macdonald
MISS MARGARET McKINLAY
Institute. Continuing the fine
record she established at the Ridgetown English Division, which featured awards
High School where she was President for student performance in radio broadcasting,
of the Literary Society, secretary of the
music, and journalism.
Drama Club, and very active in athletics,
she was the year representative for
the Union Literary Society, a member
R E S I G N A T I O N O F DR. S T I N S O N
of the Home Economics Club, an important
member of the cast of the fall
President MacLachlan of the O. A. C.
play, "Goodbye, M y Fancy," and again
announces the resignation of Dr. Ford
an active participant in athletics.
A. Stinson of the Soils Department of
At the coronation, Miss McKinlay the O. A. C.
was clad in a wine-red robe trimmed
Dr. Stinson left Canada this
with white fur. In addition to being
presented with the crown declaring her month on a four-year contract to
Queen, she received a compact from a take up the post of Director of Research
Guelph jewellery store and a bouquet for the Tobacco Research Board of
of autographed red roses from the Dale Southern Rhodesia, in Africa. His headquarters
will be Salisbury, Southern
Nurseries, presented to her by Mr. Erie
Roger,
fourth-year
student
from Rhodesia, and he will direct the work at
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five experiment stations
throughout the area.

located

THE

SPRING

PLAY

by F. Scott-Pearse
Appointed Head of the Soils Department
On the evenings of March 17 and
at O. A. C. in August, 1949, Dr.
18 the Union Literary Society presented
Stinson has established in the short time
their Spring Play, Somerset
since his appointment a reputation for
Maugham's " T h e Circle," in War
his vigorous approach to Ontario's soils
Memorial Hall. T h e play was under the
problems. He was Chairman of the
direction of Mrs. E. C. McLean, assisted
Fertilizer Board in 1950 and is a member
by Bob Leach.
of the Soil Survey Committee and
Director of Soil Surveys for Ontario.
The curtain rose on an empty stage
He faces a new challenge in Africa,
and those present were immediately
where the importance of his new post
struck by the setting. For the first few
may be appreciated when it is realized
minutes many were bewildered, for
that tobacco is the main crop of the
Maugham
in characteristic
fashion
area and the backbone of the economy.
started into his story immediately, without
giving the background. As the play
Dr. Stinson's early work was in the
continued one began to wonder what
service of the Dominion Experimental
place Mrs. Shenstone had in the plot.
Station at Harrow, Ontario, in connection
She seemed merely another woman
with tobacco, cereal, forage, and
whose marriage had been broken.
horticultural crops. He was appointed
officer in charge of the Dominion Experimental
In consequence the cast were at a
Substation at Delhi in 1935,
disadvantage especially since Maugham
where his work has included the development
himself has said he does not try to
of research in the various
write natural dialogue. Esme W o o d and
phases of flue-cured tobacco production.
Cam Clark as the original runaways, are
He is well known throughout Central
both to be congratulated on very fine
and Southwestern Ontario by all flue
performances. T h e ability of youth to
tobacco growers.
play the part of age is quite an achievement.
Don Smith, the most natural
Dr. Stinson was born and raised on
actor of the cast, invested his character
a farm near N o r w o o d in Peterborough
with a remarkable dignity. T h e younger
County. After Senior Matriculation at
triangle, Jean Byers, John Lindley and
N o r w o o d High School he entered the
Will Collett, did a competent j o b
O. A. C. in 1930 and graduated in 1934.
though a slight stiffness in their acting
While a student at the college he won
made one wonder whether they were
the County Council Massey Fund
very happy in their parts. Fran Gosnell
Scholarship in 1930 and the Group
and Bill Cromarty had parts which
T w o Scholarship in 1931. He served
gave them little scope to display their
on the executive of various student organizations
talents. However the play flowed with
and was a member of the
a considerable smoothness and the actors
Student's Council for his fourth year.
had been well drilled in their parts.
Dr. Stinson took his M.S.A. degree at
the University of T o r o n t o in 1938 and
Playing to an audience of which only
his Ph.D. degree at the University of
a few were either well acquainted with
North Carolina in 1949. He is a member Maugham's work or the social conditions
of Sigma Xi, the Agricultural Institute
which inspired the play, put the
of Canada, and the American Association
actors to a severe trial. They overcame
for the Advancement
of
it. T h e size of their audience was no reflection
Science.
upon their production, rather
the attitude of the college to plays in
general.
"Are they very strict at your college?"
"Strict? Y o u remember Jonesey?
Well, he died in class, and they propped
him up until the lecture ended."
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THE

DEFENCE

RESEARCH B O A R D
ENGINEERS

REQUIRES

The Defence Research Board requires graduate Engineers, for full-time
employment in the following specialized fields:—
Electrical Engineers—Five
positions—for Laboratories at Halifax N.S.,
Valcartier, P.Q., and Ottawa, Ont.
Mechanical Engineers—Ten positions—for Laboratories at Valcartier, P.Q.,
Halifax, N.S„ and Suffield, Alta.
Chemical Engineers—Four
positions—for Laboratories at Halifax, N.S.,
and Valcartier, P.Q.
Metallurgical Engineers—Two
positions—for the Board's Laboratory at
Halifax, N.S.
The initial salaries for applicants with Bachelor Degrees will not be lower
than $2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for applicants having experience
and additional academic qualifications.
Apply

to.

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,
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Home Economics Excel at College Royal
by Mary
T h i s year the Home Economics
Division of the College Royal proved
to be new and different. For the first
time in history the College Royal Home
Economics exhibits were displayed in
Mac Institute.
T h e foods exhibit featured a delicious
array of delicacies of every description.
Pies, cookies, date bread, and maple
cream candies were a few of the classes
which contributed so much to the
hungry glances of the
T h e class featuring special cakes,
caught more than just the judge's eye
and found many admirers patiently
waiting for 5 o'clock to arrive when
the exhibits would be taken down.
T h e clothing and craft exhibits were
also attractively arranged. Evening
gowns and tailored suits were the
features in the clothing section.
T h e accessories section, displayed in

FORMAL SCENE

Neate
connection with street and afternoon
dresses attracted the attention of many
smart young women. T h e delicate
lingerie exhibited, gave us a delightful
preview of the many trousseau teas to
come. In the crafts section, colorful
smocking on children's things, artistically
designed leather work, and beautifully
knitted garments captivated the
interest of many spectators.
Much
tribute is due Joan Smallfield for the
complimentary
attractive arrangement
of these exhibits.
spectators.
Last year at the Royal, the Home
Economics students staged their first
fashion show in Memorial Hall. Again
this year the fashion show was an outstanding
feature of the Royal. Helen
Shaw and Molly Mitchell deserve much
credit for the success of the show. T h e
scene was attractively laid on our own
outstanding
college campus, with our
student models
(Continued

A T " R O Y A L " FASHION

on Page

SHOW
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No Calf, No Man, and No Machine
Can Do a Satisfactory, Complete
and Safe Job of Milking Cows without
TUG and PULL
F r o m father to son, f r o m neighbor
to

neighbor,

grows.

the

Genuine

S U R G E

story

SURGE

Tug

& Pull keeps the tear cups

down

w h e r e they w o n ' t pinch the delicate
part of the udder . . . milks fast
a n d safe w i t h o u t a lot of h a n d help.
S U R G E

does a real job of milking

cows . . . ask your neighbor!
Built under one or
more of the following
patents:
1,945,386
2,050,356
2,412,197
2,425,901
2,463,920
2,464,920
2,464,917 Other patents
pending.

Milk with Genuine Surge

TUG and PULL
BABSON BROS. CO. (Canada) LTD.

9 2 8 College St.,
Toronto 4, Can.
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THE PADRE'S CORNER
by REV. W. A. YOUNG

MAIN

INTERSECTION

eventually. It may have twists and turns,
These are days when many students
are faced with what is perhaps the most but, if it gets you where you want to
critical decision of their lives. T h e four go, that is the road for you. T h a t is the
short years of college life are almost first thing about choosing a road.
over, and the student is fast approaching Where will it get you — in twenty or
a Main Intersection, where a choice of twenty-five years? If there is any place
roads mast be made. Shall I take Post in life where a man needs vision, and
Graduate work? Which firm shall I a sense of purpose, it is at this particular
work for? (In my day the decision was intersection. T o choose the job that
easier. If you were lucky enough to have pays the most money to start, might
well prove to be a short-sighted policy,
a job offered to you, you took it quickly,
because money, while it is important, is
and were t h a n k f u l ! )
not supremely important. T h e supremely
U p o n the choice that is made at this
important Crossroads of life may depend
your destiny. Y o u can take the
wrong road. A n d if you do, it is not
easy to change roads. Detours mean
wasted time, and sometimes irreparable
damage. So this choice must be made
with the utmost wisdom and care.
Perhaps a bit of advice would be
accepted from one w h o has come quite
a long distance, and incidentally has
made many wrong turns along the way.
In the journey of life there is no
standard road map, and the road signs
are often confusing. For every man
there is a right road, and a wrong road,
and no map or sign will point out the
right road unfailingly. A n d every man
must choose his own road, using the
wisdom that God has given him. Along
the way you will find experienced
travellers, and it is well sometimes to
ask their advice. T h e y may be able to
save you some disagreeable detours.
There are, however, certain tried and
tested principles that you will do well to
consider. T h e important thing about a
road is not whether it is smooth or
rough, but where it comes out even-

important factor is that your job
should provide the satisfaction that
comes only f r o m doing something
worthwhile, and the enjoyment that
comes from doing it well.
T h u s , the ideal of service should find
some place in your decision. As a college
graduate you are a highly privileged individual.
Less than five per cent of the
population have had your advantages.
And these advantages are the gifts of
a society which has provided the opportunities
that you have enjoyed. It follows
therefore that you have a clear cut
obligation to your fellow men to serve
them usefully and conscientiously. This,
believe me, is the secret of satisfaction.
Finally, when you choose your road,
you must travel on it boldly, and confidently
w i t h f a i t h — f a i t h in yourself,
faith in your job, and by no means
least, faith in a God, upon w h o m you
must depend for guidance and help.
For all the roads of life are pathways
to adventure. W h e n you lose this spirit
of courageous adventure, life will degenerate
into a dull and uninteresting
existence.
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Literary

by A . W . STEVENSON

As usual, the Royal this year wasprogram to move along on M o n d a y evening,
considered to be a success. In keeping
however, the lack of adjudication
with what seems to be an established
was conspicuous. T h i s is a deplorable
situation. T h i s student competition
tradition, the ''aesthetic" divisions set a
should serve the purpose, as any festival
new high standard. T h e entries in the
is supposed to serve, of improving the
English and Art divisions seem, every
standards of the individual competitors.
year, to be increasing in number and
For the adjudicators, for whatever reason,
improving in quality. T h e day is past
when a participant could consider that
to simply stand up and give their
he might be up against one or t w o
placings without giving any reasons or
others in each class. T h e interest has
advice, (which can be helpful both to
winner and loser), is to degenerate this
developed to a point where an entrant
competition into a purely dollar-seeking
is up against so many contestants that
type. It is always safe to say that competition
he can consider a third placing equal in
power and glory to a first placing
gains much, purely through
acquired a few years ago. T h i s is all
competition, but the poise gained by a
performer through competition is a relatively
good and it is to be hoped that this
trend towards the Arts will continue to
minor part of the total gain.
gain in quantity and quality.
In a competition of amateurs, such as
those held here, ninety per cent of the
It would be difficult to compare this
value to the competitor comes from the
year's quality with that of several years
adjudicator's remarks. By not using the
ago, but one is safe in saying that the
adjudicator in this capacity he becomes
merely a referee. Adjudicators, in the
programme presented in Memorial Hall
Arts, have never been considered as
on Monday, March 5, was the best we
mere referees and should never be considered
have seen in the past four years. Not
only was the competition keen, but the
so. There is no need for me to
quality was of the highest. It would be
labour this point any further, for any
impossible, and indeed unfair, in a general thinking, interested person knows well
appraisal, to single out the work of
what I mean. However interesting the
any one or of any group. T h e lists of
pageantry of crowning a queen may be,
winners will be posted in another section. or however interesting the remarks of
any honorary personage may be, these
On M o n d a y night we were treated
things, if they interfere with the proper
to an evening of music and radio broadcasting.
functioning of one of the most important
parts of the competition, can and
On Wednesday, the seventh, we had
should be relegated to another more fitting
a chance to view the work of the winners
time and place.
in the Journalism section and linger
in the (spacious) galleries of the Art
In looking over the Art exhibits, one
Division. Again the work
was of
was
inclined to feel that the quality of
higher calibre than in former years.
the work was such as to give the judge
a hard task. However, there was not one
piece of Art there which was perfect
Realizing the necessity for the pro-
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H E CAN TURN ALL
H i s FURROWS UPHILL
with a Massey-Harris "ROLL-OVER"

Plow

The practical application of new scientific farming methods has been made
possible through the development of new types of farm machines. The new
Massey'Harris "Rolhover"
plow is used on irrigated land and for strip and
contour plowing.
With this plow the operator can turn all furrows up-hill
to hold moisture and retard soil erosion, and in flatland plowing dead
can be eliminated. For more than 100 years, Massey-Harris has been
a leader in designing new and better types of farm machines.
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and any of the contestants would be the that would help them to read its title.
first to agree with this. There was, B u t little did I realize that day upon
therefore, a need for judge's remarks (a what sort of journey I had set out, and
need which has never been fulfilled in what intimate pleasures the ensuing
this division) concerning the work of years would bring, in a way only an
the various aspiring artists. It has been inveterate reader can know.
suggested that the pure art section be
Not long after that day, my parents
separated from the photography section
decided to come to this country, and, in
and that its exhibit be held in Massey due course, we settled on a farm on the
Hall. It is to be hoped that these two wheat-growing Prairies.
"Reading,"
suggestions are strongly considered in said Bacon, "maketh a full man." But
future, and also the problems of adjudication.our new neighbours held this theory in
low esteem. "Reading," they said, "will
Special congratulations are due to the drive you mad!" And in keeping with
champions and grand champions who, this only a few magazines were tolerated
to be such, have had to display high in their houses. Unfortunately, the seed
had been planted within me many years
standards of ability. Winners were:
before, and despite the horrible fate
Music — J. Whicher.
promised, I continued to read avidly.
My father joined a library in Winnipeg;
Journalism— Miss F. Elford.
every two weeks we received a parcel
Radio — G. C. Clark.
of books. I read these from cover to
Grand Champion in English Div. — cover: biographies, politics, travel, economics
J. Whicher.
—all were grist to my mill. Then,
too, when the neighbours became accustomed
to our family's weird habit of
" S C A T T E R E D T H O U G H T S OF A reading books and were convinced that
BOOK R E A D E R "
making their appearance, they began
saving all their magazines and brought
by Reginald Doidge, O.V.C. '52
them to us by the bundle. So that we
One day, many years ago, a very found ourselves one day reading "Western
timid little boy pushed two pennies diffidently Stories," the next, "Ladies' Home
across the desk toward a young Journal," then perhaps Adam Smith's
lady in one of the great libraries in "Wealth of Nations," or Herbert
London, England. He was not a great Spencer's "First Principles," alternating
deal taller than the desk itself, but he with " T r u e Confessions," and "Six
said he wished to join, and, after the Months Adrift in Peru." And, as if this
answered to her satisfaction, the young
were not enough, my father also subscribed
usual questions had been asked and anto a Chicago newspaper, which
lady allowed him to enter the wicket received our full attention, too! T h e
and to wander among what seemed to result was that we became minor authorities
him, miles and miles of books. It took
on an incredible number of weird
a long time to choose a book from that subjects. I remember that, at one time
multitude, but choose he did, and in the late '20s, my sister, who shares
a very grand feeling filled him as he my love for reading, and I followed the
went down the library steps, homeward careers of Chicago gangsters to such an
bound. When one is eleven years old it extent that we could have given quite
is a very grand feeling to have something accurate biographies of such beauties as
in common with grown-ups, and "Scarface" A1 Capone, "Hymie" Weiss,
all the way home I kept hoping that "Legs" Diamond, or "Machine G u n "
passers-by would notice the title, in Jack McGurn. My sister, at this time,
gold letters, "Pickwick Papers," and was about twelve years old!
understood thereby that I had become
But after many years of this frantic
one of them. If they failed to do so, it
was no fault of mine, for I held the and haphazard reading, came discriminbook in every position I could think of
(Continued on page 370)
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"When the hurly-burly's done"
Act. 1, Macbeth

"And the battle's lost and won" a fellow
needs his sleep, restful sleep that is!
And that means comfortable
pajamas
like Arrow Pajamas. They've no seams
in the seat (so no chafing) and they're
roomily cut to prevent binding.
Roomy, yet they're trim-fitting and
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trim regardless of washings.
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by

R.

D.

T h e 1951 College R o y a l has now
passed into the annals of our college
history. M u c h has been said regarding
the success achieved in each phase and
the executive ability displayed.
Since
the success of such an enterprise is best
measured in terms relative to similar
preceding events, I, as a freshman, am
not in a position to comment on this
aspect.
I would prefer to give the
freshmen's impressions of
College
R o y a l as we saw and participated in it
for the first time.

BRONSON
concerned with that particular division.
First year students were far from casual
observers in this respect and in several
sections intensive effort proved to be
of greater advantage than the superior
knowledge of the senior years.

T h e frank criticisms given by the
judges of livestock showmanship were
appreciated by those w h o were showing
for the first time.
T h e judges
were quite willing to recognize effort
and ability but did not hesitate to point
out the errors of individual contestants.
T h e magnitude of College R o y a l is Whoever originated the old adage stating
that we learn to do by doing might
perhaps the most surprising aspect of
the project. Before the R o y a l the livestock well have added a phrase extolling the
division tends to receive more benefit of criticism. T h e criticisms offered
at the College R o y a l enabled even
stress and publicity in the freshman
year than the other divisions. Only the bottom man to leave the ring with
a genuine feeling of accomplishment.
those with specific aptitudes concern
themselves with the various other divisions
T h e R o y a l offered an excellent
in which we are eligible to participate.
medium
for presenting the extent of
T h e panorama which unfolds on
the day of College R o y a l comes as a our college activities to the public. Interested
persons could see the college
striking disclosure to the novice.
The
exhibits and demonstrations of Macdonaldlivestock at its best or spend several
Institute, the option and veterinary interesting hours appraising the diverse
M a n y words of
exhibits are correlated for the array of exhibits.
praise
were
offered
by
the visitors as
first time with the more generally
k n o w n sections. T h e show then takes they saw an exhibition proportionately
on unexpected proportions and the comparable to the R o y a l Winter Fair
from which College R o y a l derived its
satisfaction of participating in such an
name.
T h i s certainly makes for better
enterprise becomes apparent.
public relations and especially with the
T h e high standard of exhibits and theme " E x t e n s i o n Serves Agriculture"
s h o w m a n s h i p was quite impressive. another link has been established between
Only a keen competitive interest could
the practical farmers and the
have fostered such a showing. All of
scientific services of our college.
the exhibits showed the effort which
T h e fact that all the freshmen w h o
had been put into their preparation in
a manner creditable not only to the participated are anxious to take part
exhibitor but also to the instructor again speaks well for College R o y a l .
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G. E. Smith
Just as the life of a student is unique, so is student life at this college. One
of the high points of the year, the College Royal, has shown the efforts of
many students in many different fields of activity. Just as Agriculture is able
to embrace many occupations, the " R o y a l ' ' reflects the various interests that
students here, or anywhere, could have. There is a place for everyone. A survey
of this exposition would show more interest placed in some sections than others,
but each has its following and is helping to maintain the individuality of the
student.
T h e color and vigor of life found on this campus is hard to equal anywhere.
Sports of almost every kind, intercollegiate or intramural, give that something
extra to campus life that only sports can give. T h e social side of campus activity,
ranging from year parties to the dual role played by clubs and societies that
provides opportunities for leadership and fellowship among the years, contributes
immeasurably to the traditional college life. Most of the activities that
we enjoy are not unique in this college, but are enjoyed at other colleges and
universities. However, one institution that we have stands out as the only one of
its kind in the province, that is College Royal—something to be understood
and appreciated by all students.
Some say that far o f f pastures are express either good natured fun-making,
green. In some instances that may be
or ignorance of the real meaning
true. However, it hardly applies to the of the word "Agriculture." It is the
students of other universities that come duty of the students, as well as the
here and openly admire the freedom of
Departments of Public Relations and
activity enjoyed here, or speak enviously
Publicity, to help portray to the people
of the life here. Much pride must be of Ontario, especially to the youth, the
swallowed when such a statement is true nature of the education available
made, for not many people hold up an at our colleges and the beauty and
institution similar to their o w n as somethingmeaning of the life here.
to be admired unless there is good
reason. T h e pleasure visiting students
Y E A R '52 N E W S
derive from our college should make our
appreciation of it even keener.
by D. A. Davidson
Unfortunately, the beauty of this
campus and the vitality of life upon it
is not as well k n o w n as it should be.
T h e term " C o w College" and other
such endearing terms that are sometimes
used as synonyms for the O. A . C. are
not used in any derogatory sense in the
opinion of your editor. Rather, they

I suppose the most recent event to
comment on is the College Royal. T h e
exhibits were certainly the best yet. T h e
year should be congratulated on the
showing it made in various classes. Of
special mention in the year are Jack
Reeves, reserve grand champion in
Horticulture; Bert Fisher, reserve grand
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supply systems, sewage disposal — for a hundred
and one improvements on the farm. Send N O W
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Canada Cement Building,
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Send me free copy of "Concrete
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champion in Field Husbandry, and
"Rosy," w h o really went to town in
the art section. Congratulations to Ian
White for winning the all-round judging
competition, and also for being
elected as President for our senior year.
There is no reason why year '52
can't take that '31 trophy for College
Royal next year. A little bit more work
on your exhibits, fellows, and we can
do it.
Our annual year banquet and dance
was a great success. We were in for a
pleasant surprise, too. Bob Smallfield
made the big step.
Congratulations,
Bob!
In the field of athletics it seems we
are really in a rut. Basketball and
fencing teams both got to the finals but
that's all. T h e rifle team evidently won
the intramural rifle shoot, but that's
not enough. We have the material for
the best intramural teams in the college,
but if there is no interest and no one
turns out for practice, how can we win?

We have only one more chance at that
trophy, gang, so let's take advantage
of it next year.
Congratulations to
winners, Bob Steckle,
J. Reeves and two
fairer sex of our year,
Erna Klassen.

the major " O "
" D i z z y " Deane,
members of the
Ann Harvey and

I hate to talk about this, but when
this issue appears we will be in the
thick of our exams. Good luck to all!!
NEWS FROM MAC

'52

Another College Royal has come and
gone, and congratulations are once again
in order to those w h o organized the
event, and to those w h o won the
prizes and championships. Particularly
to Jean Davis, our '52 Director of the
Home Economics Division, and to Joan
Smallfield, w h o won the Home Ec.
grand championship, we say "congratulations."
T h e exhibits in Macdonald
(Continued

on page

SCENE FROM SPRING PLAY — "THE CIRCLE"
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Phone 340
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Sports

by W . M . JARVIS

Foresight, as defined by Webster,
means care or provision for the future.
It is an admirable trait to possess and
one that is indispensible to an efficient
organization. And yet foresight was
lacking to a considerable degree in the
handling of the Intramural Assault-atArms held on February 27th and March
1st.
T h e list of the preliminary contestants
was not posted until the morning
of the fight, and, in one case at least,
was the first indication that the contestant
had that he was even entered in the
event. It would seem only fair that the
entries be given several days advance
notice of the date and time of their
bout.

basketball that has been all too scarce
of late and was certainly a thriller to
those who saw it.
M c M a s t e r retaliated down in Hamilton
on February 22nd, as they defeated
the Aggies 72-37 in a game that
lacked all the qualities of previous
meeting of these two teams.
T h e Red and Blue squad had better
luck down in T o r o n t o two days later
as Varsity Intermediates won 48-25.
T h e schedule finished up with Western
Colts taking a 49-25 verdict here on
February 28th.
A trip to Fredonia State completed
the year's basketball. T h e big and fast
American team came out winners by
an 80-39 score in one of the visitors'
better games.

Another result of this contest was a
horde of hungry athletes converging on
the Dining Hall at closing time. T h e
In hockey, the Aggies slipped badly
staff had received no warning of this as they lost their last two games. In
and some of the boys were kept standing T o r o n t o on February 15th, Varsity Intermediates
in line for well over 10 minutes.
reversed the visitors' usual
With a little thought, this inconvenience
third period drive to score 5 goals while
to both staff and students taking a 9-1 decision. T h e final game
could have been avoided.
of the season, in Ingersoll on February
T h e Ted Wildman T r o p h y has been 20th, resulted in a 4-2 score in favour
of Western that ended the Aggies' hopes
jointly won this year by Jack Raithby
of making the play-offs. Jack Reeves
of O. A. C. '51, and Jack Cote of
scored both goals while playing his
O. V. C. '51.
best game of the season.
Both senior and intermediate wrestling
teams placed second in the Intercollegiate
February 14th saw what was probably
meet held at Western on February
the best Intercollegiate basketball
16th and 17th. McGill won the
game staged here for several years, as senior laurels while Varsity took the
the Aggies defeated M c M a s t e r 75-55. intermediate crown. In the senior contest,
With less than two minutes to go Red
Larry Burt, Bill Gray and Bob
Switzer tied the game up and a few Steckle reached the finals with Gray
seconds later, Roy Jeffrey sank the winning and Steckle winning out. This was
field goal. This is the type of Steckle's second Senior Heavyweight
INTERCOLLEGIATE

SPORTS
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Championship in as many years, a feat
which is worthy of special mention.
Five men reached the intermediate
finals, three having had byes in the
semi-finals. Gus Preston 145 lbs., and
Jack Bennett 155 lbs., both won, while
Pete Moote, Ken Pretty, and D o n
Tweedle lost by decisions.

completed their third year of competition
without a loss. '54 O. A. C. were
the runners-up, losing to the Vet team
4-1.
T h i r d year Vets also won the Intramural
volleyball championship as they
defeated '53 O. A. C. 3 games to 2.

O. A. C. '53 won the senior Intramural
basketball championship as they
McGill were hosts to the Senior Intercollegiate
defeated third year Aggies 25-14. T h e
boxers in Montreal on Februarysophomores also won the archery meet,
23rd and 24th. McGill and defeating '52 Associates 1410-1408 on
Queens tied for first place while O. A. C. total points.
tied with T o r o n t o for second place.
As has been previously mentioned,
T h e Aggies placed 4 men, Gar Bowers, the Intramural Assault-at-Arms took
Jack Doane, Morris James and Ross place February 27th and March 1st.
Smith in the finals. Doane was the only '52 Associates won the boxing championship,
winner as he took an easy decision
while Second Year Aggies
over his opponent.
scored the most points in the wrestling
In the Intercollegiate Badminton events.
Tournament held at Waterloo College,
O. A. C. - O. V. C. placed fourth as Toronto
BOXING
won the event.
125 lbs. Drewbrook, '52 Associate
Thursday, February 15th saw Hart
133 lbs. Woolger, '52 Associate
House defeat the O. A. C. archery team
140 lbs. Preston, '52 O. A. C.
by a 4 0 2 - 3 4 8 margin in average scores.
147 lbs. Whitehead, '51 O. A. C
W i t h Alan Cowley shooting a perfect 155 lbs. Lang, '52 Associate
score the O. A. C. - O. V. C. rifle team 165 lbs. Riddell, '52 Associate
defeated Varsity 97.7 to 97.0 in Toronto 175 lbs. Klachan, '54 O. A. C.
on February 17th.
Heavywt. Steckle, '52 O. A. C.
T h e College was not represented in
WRESTLING
the Intercollegiate Swimming meet this
year.
125 lbs. Miller, '53 O. A. C.
135 lbs. T o t h , '53 O. A. C.
INTRAMURAL
145 lbs. Morgan, '54 O. A. C.
155 lbs. Dobbs, '52 Associate
T h e Intramural sports program for
165 lbs. Flaherty, '51 O. A. C.
another year has been completed with
175 lbs. Inksetter, '51 O. A. C.
year '51 O. A. C. winning the coveted
190 lbs. Fraleigh, '52 Associate
year '45 trophy. As was the case of
last year, competition was very keen Heavywt. Winch, '53 O. A. C.
with only a few points separating the
Shultz and Brown of '54 O. A. C.
two top teams.
won the badminton doubles while Gasken
of '55 Vets won the singles title.
It might be fitting at this point to
commend the Director of Physical Education Second year Vets won the swimming
on the completeness of the Intramuralmeet as they scored 140 points to far
program. There are very few outdistance the second place team of
colleges of this size that have available O. A. C. '53.
the facilities and quality of equipment
to the extent that they are here.
T h e individual winners were:
Year '52 O. V. C. won the Intramural 50 yd. freestyle, M. Dewart, '51 O. A. C.
hockey championship and in doing so, 50 yd. backstrk, Masterson, '54 O. V. C.
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Skiing has finally become an official
part of the Intramural program and,
although adverse weather conditions
have prevented competition this year,
O. A. C. '52 won the Intramural
shooting while '51 Vets took the curling it is hoped that a meet will be held
next winter.
honours.
50 yd. breaststrk, Bennett, '53 O. A. C.
100 yd. freestyle, Massey, '54 O. A. C.
150 yd. medley, O. V. C. '54.
200 yd. relay, O. V. C. '54.

UNDISCOVERED

MAC

HALL

ISLAND

T h e Intercollegiate badminton team
stood fifth in the tournament held at
T o r o n t o on February 23rd and 24th.
Beth Duncan and Yvonne Bailey were
the doubles team while Jackie Heyland
and Laura Phippen played in the singles
contest.

T w o very close basketball games on
February 14th resulted in a split with
the visiting M c M a s t e r junior and
senior teams.
Macites won 28-27
while the juniors lost to the visitors by
an equally close 14-13 score. These
In the Intramural world, Group 1 of
games were the last of the schedule,
leaving Western on top of the senior Macs '54 won the volleyball championship.
league and M c M a s t e r to take the intermediate
laurels.
Undiscovered
Island,
the
water
T h e basketball season ended with a pageant presented on March 8th and
double victory over Hamilton Normal 9th, was quite a success. T h e show,
School here on February 22nd. T h e under the direction of June Cuff, was
well presented and showed the result
seniors won 26-14 while the intermediates
of long hours of practice.
took a 20-15 decision.
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Do You Know the Latest?
by G . A . PRESTON

The best saddle seats are made of
pigskins.
British saddlemakers, it is
said, were well established in London
by the year 1115. This was 100 years
before the signing of the Magna Charta
or the Crusade of King Richard the
Lion-Hearted, which occurred shortly
before.

tions. The best method so far evolved
is approximately as follows:

All the young stock is reared under
the same conditions so a true comparison
can be made. All the animals are
on a feeding test right through to market
weight. Records are kept which include
records of feeding, birth weights,
Apprentices to the saddler's craft weaning weights, and weights at the
spend five years learning their trade, beginning and end of the feeding test.
and say that the best pigskins come Also a policy is followed of weaning
from Scotland. Canada is said to be one at standard ages or weights. Thus it is
of the best markets for London-made possible to compare the progeny of different
sires and dams within the test.
saddles, although more saddles are produced
in the town of Walsall, Staffordshire,
As a matter of practice, each animal
than in London. The London
is rated on conformation at weaning
saddlemakers have a wider reputation
time and also at the end of the feeding
probably because the Worshipful Company
time. When all the information is on
of Saddlers established their reputation
hand it is possible to decide what animals
in the first place by enforcing a
to keep for breeding. Generally
very rigorous examination of all the
products of its members. Any member these are the ones that gain fastest on
found to be producing inferior saddles the least amount of feed and are of
desirable conformation.
had them confiscated by the officers of
the Company, who took them into the
Ontario's European hare population
street in front of his shop and burned
is
increasing, while foxes are on the
them.
decrease, according to the Fish and
Wildlife Division, Ontario Department
of Lands and Forests. The hare, better
BEEF P E R F O R M A N C E T E S T S
known among the hunting fraternity as
Beef cattle are now following dairy the jackrabbit, is much prized in southern
cattle, swine, and poultry in being subjected Ontario. It is not native to Ontario,
to performance testing and selection.but escaped from captivity at Bow
The commercial producer is becoming
Park Farm, Brantford, before World
increasingly aware that a certain War One.
type of horn or a certain shade of
colour does not add to the market value
Unfavourable weather conditions in
of a steer. Some private breeders in the
United States are now starting to test the United States this year if continued
their beef cattle herds along performance may mean that Canadian plant breeders
and plant pathologists will have additional
lines.
time in which to breed new
Most of the methods of performance wheat varieties resistant to the virulent
testing with beef cattle are being developed
strain off wheat stem rust known as
and studied by research institutions15B.
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FOR

PLAN

BOARD

1951-52

The Defence Research Board is now accepting applications for financial
assistance from high ranking Canadian students registered in Science or Engineering,
who will graduate from University in 1952, preferably at the Master's
or Ph D Levels.
The conditions of acceptance will be the same as for 1950-51, but the
monthly payment will be $162.00.
Application

forms may be obtained from the Registrar or Placement Officer
Apply t o : T h e Director of Research Personnel,
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
" A " Building, Ottawa, Ontario.

THE

DEFENCE RESEARCH B O A R D REQUIRES
FOR FULL-TIME E M P L O Y M E N T

SCIENTISTS

LOCATION
Excellent opportunities for qualified Scientists are available at the following
locations: Halifax, N.S., Valcartier, P.Q., Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto,
Ont., Fort Churchill, Man., Suffield, Alta, Esquimalt, B.C.
WORKING CONDITIONS
Each laboratory is thoroughly modern, contains the latest types of equipment, and provides excellent working conditions for the individual scientist.
SALARY SCALES
Starting salaries will vary from $2,760 to $4,000 per annum depending on
academic qualifications and experience and provision is made for regular
annual increments within each salary range.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
(a) Group Hospital and Medical Insurance Plans.
(b) Retirement or Superannuation benefits.
(c) Generous leave benefits, including:—
(1) Up to 18 days' vacation leave per year.
(2) 10 Statutory holidays per year.
(3) Cumulative sick leave credit of 18 days per year.
(4) Other special benefits for specific purposes.
Full information regarding positions now available may be obtained by
writing to:—
T H E DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL,
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE,
" A " BUILDING, O T T A W A , O N T A R I O .
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COLLEGE ROYAL
W i t h a record of more than 1800
entries and a helping hand from the
weatherman, an outstandingly successful
27th annual College Royal was held
on Wednesday, March 7, at the Ontario
Agricultural College. T h e theme
of this year's Royal was "Extension
Serves Agriculture."

RESULTS

O. A. C. on the Morrow Judging Scholarship
which is given at the Royal
Winter Fair for the best all round
Junior Farmer Judging in Ontario. He
has five brothers, all of whom have
shown at the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.
Reserve Grand Champion in this
division was Ivan Simpson, R.R. 1,
Ridgetown.

T h e Royal was officially opened at
1:15 p.m. by Colonel the Honourable
T . L. Kennedy, Minister of Agriculture
for Ontario, w h o complimented the
students on their interest in better agriculture,
exemplified by the high calibre
of the exhibits.

" T h i s show demonstrates your initiative,"
said Col. Kennedy, "because
you are entirely on your own. T h a t is
what makes it such a valuable activity
and training. It can be an important
part of the foundation you must establish
as your contribution when you return
to your home communities. You
have an obligation—the obligation of
leadership—to perform, and this College
Royal helps to develop the abilities
required to discharge that obligation."

HARVEY

R. J.

STEWART

Winner of a new gold replica of the
Jacobine Jones T r o p h y for the Grand
Champion Livestock Showman was R.
J. Stewart, R.R. 4, Bolton. His father
is a well-known breeder of pure bred
Ayrshires, and the son is attending the

JUST

T h e Best All Round
Showman
T r o p h y , donated by Canada Packers,
Limited, was won by Harvey Just,
Year '51, O. V. C., whose home is Yorkton,
Saskatchewan. T h i s was the second
time this trophy has been won by Mr.
Just. He was the winner in 1949, and
finished a very close second in 1950.
T h i s year he competed in more divisions
than any other contestant, and was the
only man to enter the Home Economics
Division, winning second prize with his
exhibit of weaving.
Members of the two-year Associate
Course took almost a clean sweep of
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the livestock showmanship prizes, winning The Year '31 Trophy, donated by
out in all classes except sheep. The Year '31 and awarded to the year
winners in each section were: Swine—
obtaining the highest total number of
Ivan Simpson, Ridgetown; Dairy — R.
points in the Royal, went to Year '51,
J. Stewart, Bolton; Beef — Jim Purcell, O. A. C.
Wardsville;
Horses— Art
Anderson,
South Monaghan; Sheep — Barry Collard,
Other trophies and prizes awarded to
Gormley, the lone degree course the Grand Champions of the various
winner.
divisions were as follows:

Agronomy — C. B. Schneller, '53, O.
Champion — Harvey Just, '51, O. A. C.,
A. C., Baden. A beautiful tray donated
Yorkton, Saskatchewan.
by the United Farmers of Ontario. Reserve
Horticulture — R. B. Freeman, '51
Champion — A Fisher, '52 O. A.
O. A. C., Freeman, Ont. A trophy donated
C., R.R. 2, Blenheim.
by Niagara Brand Spray Company,
Burlington, Ont. Reserve Champion
Poultry — B. J. Flaherty, '51 O. A.
— Jack Reeves, '52 O. A. C., R.R.
C., R.R. 1, Erin. A cup donated by the
1, Islington.
Maple Leaf Milling Company since the
mid-thirties. Reserve Champion — Les
Agricultural Engineering — Ross W .
Higginson, '51, O. A. C., Hawkesbury,
Irwin, '51 O. A. C., Oakwood, Ont. A
Ontario.
trophy donated by the W . C. Woods
Company Limited. Reserve Champion
Apiculture— D. F. Peer, '51, O. A. C.,
Toronto. A trophy donated by the Ontario— Glen Shaver, '51 O. A. C., Finch,
Beekeepers Association. Reserve Ont.
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Home Economics— Joan Smallfield,illustrated the results of following the new
'52, Macdonald Hall, R.R. 7, Guelph. road in agriculture via extension as contrasted
with the old road via ignorance.
A trophy donated by the T . Eaton
Company. Reserve Champion — Florence
Many spontaneous comments of
Elford, Diploma Course, Macdonald
praise were heard from the hundreds
Hall.
of visitors to the Royal, testifying to
Music — Jim Wicher, '53 O. A. C., the unusually high standards maintained
in all exhibits and all aspects of
R.R. 6, Wiarton. A trophy donated by
the entire program.
the Waterloo Music Company.
Biology — J . J . Tibbies, '51 O. A. C.,
Scarborough Bluffs, Ont. A text book donated
TRANSPORTATION AND
by Professor A. W . Baker, Head
of the Department of Entomology.
STORAGE OF PERISHABLE
FOOD PRODUCTS
Dairy — W . A. T y m c h u k , '51 O. A.
C., Vegreville, Alberta. A cup donated
T h e Marketing Service of the Canada
by the Cherry-Burrell Corporation, Toronto.
Department of Agriculture has
Reserve Champion — W . Wharry, established a new unit to be known as
'54 O. A. C., St. Thomas, Ont.
the Transportation and Storage Section.
Art — J. Tibbies, '51 O. A. C., Scarborough Efficient transportation and refrigerated
Bluffs, Ont. A tray donated by
storage are essential to the proper
the T . Eaton Company. Reserve Champion handling of all perishable foods whether
— Glen Shaver, '51 O. A. C., Finch, they are dairy, poultry or meat products
Ont.
or fruits and vegetables. In the past the
English— J i m Wicher, '53 O. A. C., various commodity divisions of the
R.R. 6, Wiarton. T h e prize is donated Marketing Service endeavoured to deal
by Birks-Ellis-Ryrie Limited, T o r o n t o . with the problems of transportation and
Reserve Champion — Florence Elford, storage for the particular products with
which they were concerned. In addition
'52 Macdonald Hall.
the Cold Storage Act was administered
O. V. C. — L. J. Rossoni, '52 O. V. C., by the Dairy Division, although the
Windsor, Ont. T r o p h y donated by the assistance provided under the Act for
Winthrop-Sterns Inc., Windsor, Ont. the construction of cold storage was not
Reserve Champion — H. Just, '51 O. V. limited to the storage of dairy products.
C., R.R. 2, Yorkton, Saskatchewan.
T h e new section will consolidate and
T h e Wade Toole Memorial T r o p h y , expand the work previously done by
presented by the College Royal Executive the commodity divisions and will administer
in tribute to the founder of the
the Cold Storage Act.
The
College Royal, the late Professor Wade group will include a chief, a transportation
Toole, was won by the Agricultural
officer, a refrigeration technician,
Engineering Club for its exhibit of and the cargo inspectors in Canadian
Farm Ponds entitled, "Build a Farm and United Kingdom ports.
P o n d . " T h e value of a pond for fire
protection, stock watering, fishing and
swimming, but above all for flood control
N E W USE FOR P O P C O R N
and a general conservation program,
were graphically revealed in an
Popcorn was used recently as packing
appealing exhibit.
material for a shipment of delicate
Following the Agricultural Engineering house plants from California to Vancouver
Club in the group exhibits were officials said, served as excellent packing
Vancouver. T h e f l u f f y white popcorn, officials
the Poultry Science Club, with their exhibit
said, served as excellent packing
entitled, "Extension Serves the
Poultry Industry" and the Agricultural materials as the plants arrived at their
Economics Club, whose exhibit illus- destination in good condition.
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GO RIGHT TO

Mr. T Styling
as featured in Esquire Magazine
If you pay $49.50 to $59.95
for your Suits
Why

Not Get a Better One at
Elkins

Elkins are specialists in suits f o r men
a t this price—you'll find a selection
of over 500 Suits in these prices
ready to w e a r and enjoy n o w ! Elkin's
staff is skilled in fitting you to make
you look your best—the right clothes
can help you to success! Elkin's
prices are value prices, too.

ELKINS
34-38 Macdonnell St. West

-

HOSKING

-

-

MOTORS

your Pontiac, Buick, G.M.C.
Dealer
Let us give y o u r car the following;
MOTOR T U N E - U P
WHEEL
BODY

ALIGNMENT
REPAIRS

L U B R I C A T I O N , W A S H , SIMONIZE
We are fully equipped f o r thorough
overhaul jobs on all makes of cars.

Drive

in

To-day

Hosking Motors
110 Gordon St.

Phone 4454

on the Road to the College

It's a way of life . . .
T h e Co-operative Ideal isn't just a m a t t e r
of Collective Marketing a n d P u r c h a s i n g to
save m o n e y .
Its far m o r e t h a n that ! Its
people like you . . . Neighbours
w o r k i n g together . . . solving c o m m o n
problems.
Yes, " C o - o p e r a t i o n "
a better c o m m u n i t y
a w a y of life.

is neighbours building
. . . T h a t ' s w h y its

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., TORONTO
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the first edition of " T h e Ontarion" will
be published before the term is over. T o
represent the Macdonald Institute girls
is Jean Davis as the Mac Editor. Best
Institute, the club exhibit in the gymnasium,
and the Fashion Show were of luck, Jean!
viewed with enthusiastic acclaim. We
So till next issue the few from Mac
even had one entry in the Home Economics'52 bid you adieu.
Division from an O. V. C. student.
T h e Journalism championship
Y E A R '53 C O M M E N T A R Y
was won by Florence Elford of our
by Jim Snyder
year, and two of our year showed cows
T h i s is the time of the year when
in the special class of the Livestock
Division, placing second and third. Not we realize our educational program is
bad for the smallest year on the campus not all extracurricular activities. It also
includes scholastic endeavours. Exams
we think.
are just around the corner!
W i t h the college extra-curricular activities
so nearly at an end, it seems
T h e 1951 College Royal has come
time to start thinking seriously of class and gone. T w o champions, Brad
assignments. T w o of our class are doing Schneller — Agronomy division, and
a survey on "College D a t i n g ' ' — J i m Whicher — English division, came
supposedly for a class report. Some of from our ranks. Several others from our
us have other ideas about their motives. group were also in the red ribbon class.
However, just a word of w a r n i n g — Incidentally, our showmen think it
you'd better think up some good advancewould be nice to have exhibits on display
answers in case you are interviewed.
a little longer if it could be
arranged. Many of the students participating
in the different classes find little
" W h a t are you doing this summer?" opportunity to get an over all picture
is the common question now. From of the Royal.
answers received we find that the
majority are trying for jobs in hospitals, In the field of sports our senior
research and the like. A few, basketball team and our archery contestants
realizing that this may be their last
carried off the championships.
summer before they are thrown out in
"Aesthetic Ecstasies," our annual
the "cold cruel w o r l d " on their own,
are spending the summer at home for banquet and dance held March 3rd in
a "last fling." One or two others are the college cafeteria, was a big success
with Dr. MacLachlan popular guest
taking on permanent "household administration"
speaker.
Year representation was practically
positions.
100 per cent. "Soft Lydian
T h e basketball season is over, and Airs" by which to trip the light fantastic
our Mac team emerged victors of the
toe were provided by the College
Little League. T o Jean Steckle, Betty Orchestra.
Daub and Jackie Heyland for their
Year '53 has developed a fine class
contributions,
"good
going
gals."
Jackie has also been busy with the spirit throughout the past two years.
H o w about
swimming pageant and Inter-Collegiate We hate to be parted.
Badminton. At the Inter-Collegiate centralized accommodation for next
Tournament Jackie won two of her year?
five sets. Much of Jackie's success in
Year elections were carried on with
athletic endeavours is due to the fact their usual enthusiasm.
Interest and
that she keeps in excellent condition competition were both keen. We feel
running to catch that T o r o n t o bus we have elected a competent executive
every Friday afternoon.
headed by our capable new president,
Mac Coutts.
One of the college dreams—a Union
(Continued
on page 375)
Paper—is about to become a reality as
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For
•

ROOM ACCOMMODATION

•

FRAT PARTIES

•

YEAR

•

RE-UNIONS

BANQUETS

Phone

ROYAL HOTEL—2800

HOME OF THE STAG ROOM

.

.

.

.

and
THE MURAL ROOM

Compliments

of

D. J, SMITH SALES CO. LTD.
641 Woolwich Street

Phone 3858
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him as a red flag is said to act upon
a bull.

One of the worst offenders, perhaps,
discrimination.
I learned to know the wheat
is, "One must read everything, good
from the chaff. A long apprenticeship and bad, bright and dull, to enjoy the
had been served and I attained some best." Nothing could be further from
skill in the art of reading. Reading becamethe truth! "Read o n l y , " says Abbe
more than a way of passing time. Dimnet in his famous "Art of Thinking,"
"what interests you; then you
It became an integral part of life—as it
should be—with its own memories, its will be stimulated—then you will be
surprises, and its intimacies. For reading thinking!" "Read," said Montagne,
many decades before the good Abbe,
has all these and more. Its memories
"only what pleases you. Scan or skip
are fully as affecting as those of other
the dull portions: they only clog the
things. I well remember the striking
mind." And from a very fine work, the
effect of reading Steinbeck's, " O f Mice
"Art of Reading," by Quiller-Couch,
and M e n , " for the first time. I remember, comes the advice, "Read only what you
too, coming by chance upon Alexanderlike best—but read slowly, and digest!"
Woolcotts', " L o n g , Long A g o , "
This last, perhaps, is what I would
and not being able to put it aside until
the last page had been finished. I have endorse myself, after a long and wide
never been a deeply religious person, but association with books. If he reads immensely,
sooner or later he will come to
I will never forget with what feelings
I read Douglas', "Magnificent Obsession."read only classics, for they are the best
Nor can I forget the melancholy products of the best minds. N o condensation
of them is possible—fortunately.
frame of mind always produced by a
few chapters of Theodore Drieser's, Therefore one must read them slowly
"American Tragedy." These and a host and with understanding. N o one could
of others make up an album of memories hurry through Charles Lamb's superb
"Essays of Elia." T o do so would be
just as poignant as any caused by
everyday events. I remember quite well, to miss the sly and gentle humor. Stevenson's
"Inland Journey" must be
reading a very small sport notice telling
of a coloured boxer w h o had been winning taken without haste if one is to enjoy
several bouts on the Pacific Coast. its splendid English. Ruskin, Hillaire
Belloc, the Huxleys, Thackeray—all are
He was beginning to show promise, said
to
be consumed and digested, not gulped
the columnist, and would bear watching.
or licked over. Dull, you say? N o one
Evidently that columnist knew
with modicum of imagination ever
fighters, for today that boxer is quite
found Raphael Sabatini's swashbuckling
well-known. His name is Joe Louis.
heroes dull, nor the masterpieces
Books, too, can be friends—tried
of Mark Twain, O. Henry, George Ade,
and true; certain old intimate friends Dickens or our own Stephen Leacock.
whose every phase one grows to know
There is no dullness in the realism of
and love. Jane Austen's, "Pride and Victor Hugo, Steinbeck, Leon Feutchwanger
Prejudice," the eighteenth century village
or Somerset Maugham; nor in
alive again with warm, living the
gentleness
of
"Goodbye
Mr.
people; "Pickwick Papers," that can
Chips," nor the eeriness of " T h e Pit
make one feel Christmas in July; and
and the Pendulum."
the
awful
chill
of
"Wuthering
T o know the work of these men is
Heights"; the terror of " T h e Cask of
Amontillado,"—these are old familiar to gather a host of friends that will
cronies ready to meet any mood with never desert nor bore one, and at whose
hands one can receive again and again
a suitable one of their own.
a wealth of pleasure that will last
throughout the years. There is no limit
But to the reader of discrimination
to the number of these staunch comrades;
there are many sayings—so smug and
one has only to wander among
so trite—that they invariably act upon
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KETCHUM'S 1951 CATALOGUE
on STOCKMEN and PACKER'S SUPPLIES
NOW

AVAILABLE

If you have not received a copy please send for one
Many new items for Livestock & Poultry, Live or Dressed

KETCHUM
BOX

MANUFACTURING

388

CO.

OTTAWA

IDENTIFICATIONS

LTD.
ONTARIO

FOR A L L LIVESTOCK
(Live or Dressed)

&

POULTRY

A n Investment
in good
Appearance

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES

Albert Brown

PHONE
4 3 1

MEN'S WEAR
ROYAL

BANK

GUELPH

B. & R. MOTORS

Limited

12-14 Huskisson Street
PHONE 626-625

BUILDING
O N T A R I O

Brown Motor Sales
corner
Gordon

and

W a t e r l o o Sts

PHONE

2905
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T h e climax to the show ring activities
them and choose such as are acceptable.
following the extensive elimination
T o d a y , when thousands of books, papers,
competitions was the announcement
articles and treatises of all kinds are
of the Grand Champion Showman
rushed into print, only a microscopic
of the Animal Husbandry Division,
portion is worth reading, but to him
w h o has a little skill and some understanding, R. J . Stewart, of the Associate
the search for these small and Course.
rare nuggets is a source of endless pleasure.
T h a t evening's award ceremonies
It is a pleasure that will never pall brought to a conclusion the very successful
but only increase with the passing of
three-day programme of this
the years—for that has been the wonderful year's College Royal.
Commendable
experience of him, who as a small brevity prevailed in the usually tedious
boy many years ago, unknowingly agenda. Her gracious Majesty the Queen
bought a ticket for a lifelong excursion officiated in the presentation of many
through wonderland that far-off day trophies. For the third year in succession
he gave the young lady in the library Year '51 O. A. C. won the year '31
T r o p h y for the highest aggregate points
his two pennies.
secured by a class in general competition.
T h e Best All-Round Showman
" E X T E N S I O N SERVES
T r o p h y went to a member of Year '51
O. V. C., H. Just, who was runner-up
AGRICULTURE"
and winner at previous Royals.
(Continued
from page 327)
T h e three-day show, the paramount
representatives
of the three colleges. T h e CBC
event of the winter term, was graced
carried this event on its regular daily with favourable weather throughout.
farm broadcast. After the luncheon the Attendance was an all-time record,
Minister proceeded to the livestock ring showing that the public is extremely
to officially open the twenty-seventh interested in agriculture and actively
annual College Royal. He remarked that supports student activities on this campus.
the theme of extension was very applicable
Competition on the part of the
when progress was so rapid and student body was keen and sportsmanship
there existed the need of spreading the
evident in all divisions. Success of
knowledge gained by scientific research this the twenty-seventh College Royal
in a form which the farmer could readily may be attributed to the very timely
apply to his own problems. While theme "Extension Serves Agriculture,"
the finals of the livestock judging were the originality, and the energy of the
in progress in the rink, Macdonald Instituteexecutive.
students were holding a fashion
show for the entertainment of the lady
visitors to the Royal. Memorial Hall
HOME ECONOMICS DIVISION
was again the scene of this impressive
(Continued
from page 340)
display which had as its theme clothes
in the life of the co-eds from the time sporting campus toggery of their own
of their arrival at the college through creation. T h e tea and after-five scenes
classroom, sports, afternoon, shopping, showed many vogue and even some
semi-formal, and formal, to bedroom original designs. T h e climax of the
apparel. T h e various ensembles were show came with the modelling of exquisite
presented by groups of students each
evening
gowns,
gracefully
modeling student-made creations. Macdonaldmodeled by the students.
Institute's facilities were employed
After the fashion show a sandwich
for home equipment and food
preparation demonstrations. T h e numbers demonstration was held in Macdonald
attending is an indication of the Institute. An eager crowd assembled in
increasing importance of this feature of the foods lab to watch the proceedings.
College Royal and the leadership given Many came away from the demonstration
by Macdonald Institute in these fields.
with appetizing samples of the
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STUDENTS
Wear a School Sweater
•

Direct from Manufacturer to You.

•

Samples supplied in Your School Colours.

•

Special Club Rates.

(Where Quality and Price Come

The

"Alpine"

First)

K n i t t i n g Co.

168 Victoria St. N.

Kitchener, Ont.

KITCHENWARE

GENERAL

HARDWARE

The BOND HARDWARE CO., Limited
The "Review's"

JOHNS-MANVILLE

Oldest Advertiser

BUILDING

MATERIALS

Asphalt Shingles and Roofings
Cedar Grained Asbestos Siding
Rock Wool Insulation

Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint
Pratt and Lambert Interior and Exterior Finishes
GUELPH'S

LEADING

HARDWARE

STORE

Phone 1012
BUILDER'S

SUPPLIES

SPORTS'

GOODS
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sandwiches made by the girls. Nyla
G o r h a m and her committee are to be
congratulated on the success of this new
venture.
Jean Davis, director of the Home
Economics Division, A n n a Creed, J o a n
Goodchild, and Marian Jack, deserve
much credit for the success of "the best

H. O C C O M O R E
FOR

E v e r y t h i n g in Sheet Metal and
Roofing
8 0 N o r f o l k St.
Guelph

ROY

show yet" in the Home
Division of College Royal.

Economics

A N ENGLISH F A R M IN W I N T E R
(Continued

from

page

332)

is also fertilized during the winter, and
if a particularly mild period occurs the
grain starts to make rapid growth.
Allowing the herd into the large field
of winter wheat keeps things under
control and helps milk production, too.
T h e wheat receives an application of a
weed-killer during the winter, the j o b
being done by a spray contractor. T h i s
and many other forms of custom work
are spreading rapidly.

MASON
& SONS
Grocer

T h e permanency of the farming
cycle is only seen when threshing out
the stacks of wheat and barley on some
cold J a n u a r y day, right beside the Maylike
lushness of the winter wheat, full
College Heights
Phone 1626
of promise for next year's harvest.
Stack-threshing, the old method of harvesting
grain in England, is steadily
losing ground. It is necessary to stack
HIGHEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICE
the sheaves, for at harvest time the
grain is too d a m p to be threshed and
ROSS FURNITURE
stored, w i t h o u t drying artificially. T h i s
and FURNISHINGS
natural drying process is costly in b o t h
P h o n e 1751M
2 9 9 Woolwich St.
time and labour, which, under wartime
and post-war conditions, are becoming
less cheap than was the case a few years
ago. T h e yield is high, as one might
JACK
STEWART
expect after such cultivation and long
made-to-measure
growing season, so u n k n o w n and indeed
$35.00 to $100.00
impossible in Canada. Yield is
TAYLOR & CLEANER
measured, not in bushels, but combs, a
PHONE 456
larger but equally a w k w a r d measurement.
A sack holding about 200 lbs.
of wheat is a c o m b — a relic f r o m the
A. W. Smith & Sons days when men were truly men! T h e
competitor of this old method is the
combine, which last year harvested over
120 UPPER WYNDHAM SI.
t w o million acres in England alone.
T h e grain f r o m the combine must be
Your Jewellers
P H O N E 590
put through a drier before it will keep,
and this is the only d r a w b a c k — t h e lack
of drying equipment. T h e r e is a noticeable
saving in grain, the yield being up
by five bushels to the acre, bringing the
usual figure up to seventy-five bushels.
Retailers to Thrifty Canadians

ZELLER'S Limited

37 Wyndham St.

Guelph

Combining and drying of grain, as
well as dehydrating grass, and m a n y
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other new developments, show that the
agrarian revolution is never still. There
will be continual progress, but with it,
in England, there remains, so solidly,
some traditions which seem unchangeable
with the passing decades.
PHILHARMONIC WINDS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

UP

Hosiery - Lingerie
Lovely Irish Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.
DRY

GOODS

T h e last two Nine O'clocks of this
term were presented on February 25th
Wyndham Street
and March 4th. T h e February date
featured the College Band under Mr.
Herbert Peachell, with Lois Marshall,
noted Canadian soprano soloist. Band
music is something that always appeals
and this occasion was no exception. T h e
"CREDIT" JEWELLERS
boys in the band worked hard and the
result was very gratifying and entertaining.
Successor to Savage & Co.
Miss Marshall added greatly to
the evening's success by her great voice.
21 W y n d h a m St.
Phone 571
Such an opportunity to hear a soprano
of her calibre was an unforgettable experience.

EVAN D. BRILL

T h e latter date featured the College
Glee Club. Also in the spotlight were
Victoria Grey, soprano soloist; Jim
Wicher, baritone; the harmony of the
O. A. C. Quartet, and the faculty group,
the College Choristers. Such a program,
from the fine soprano voice of Miss
Grey to the vibrant music of the Choristers,
was indeed a treat for the audience.
Mr. Ralph Kidd, w h o was in
charge of the evening's entertainment,
can pride himself upon the excellent
selection of talent he presented to the
audience.

Longines and Bulova Watches
Bluebird Diamonds

The George Chapman Co. Ltd.
COLLEGE CRESTS
PENNANTS
WINDBREAKERS
Dance Favours and
C.C.M.

Hockey

and

1 Q u e b e c St. W e s t

COLLEGE
(Continued

from

Novelties

Skating

Outfits
Guelph

LIFE
page
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The College Grill

M A C '53 V A R I E T Y
T h i s is being written at the unearthly French Fries
Hamburgs
hour of six o'clock IN T H E
Fountain Service
M O R N I N G ; so anything incomprehensible
may be attributed to extreme
shock to my system, incurred upon arising
Sunoco Gas and Oil
so early.
An interesting feature of the "Call
o' the Clan" held on February 16th
"At the Foot of the Hill"
(besides the plaid-draped walls and the
general Scottish atmosphere) was that
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many of the gowns worn were made

HEFFERNAN MOTOR CAR
LIMITED
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
FARGO

by the girls themselves. Year '53

in

particular were wearing dresses of their
o w n creation and in style, fit and choice
of materials they outdid many a "Morgan's"

4 3 Yarmouth

Phone 3200

model. If nothing else is gained

WALTER C. HICKS

f r o m our course (and, of course, we do

3 — BARBERS — 3

gain much more) this ability to make

QUICK

EFFICIENT

SERVICE

Tobaccos - Sundries - Magazines
82 CARDEN ST.
Opp. C.N.R. D e p o t

Phone 3162W

Kapron's Flowers
WE SPECIALIZE IN
CORSAGES
Phone 966
GUELPH, ONT.

KENNEDY'S BOOKSTORE
(formerly Chappie's)

Sporting Goods
Cameras and Supplies
Typewriters for sale or rent
1 2 5 W y n d h a m St.

Phone 45

our o w n clothes and k n o w that they
look and fit better than anything you
can buy, will be a source of pride and
sense of accomplishment.
T w o of our year are having a bit
of a rest n o w that the spring play, " T h e
Circle," is over. For some time, w i t h
school and the play, they really were
going in "circles," but maybe they'll
get straightened out n o w .
Y o u k n o w , the most interesting facts
(?) come out in some of our lectures.
Dr. B r a n i o n has no idea h o w educational
he is, completely aside f r o m the
Physiology we take f r o m him. A n d
our Psychology is becoming more intriguing
every day.
O n Tuesday, the 2 7 t h of Feb., Miss
Bray took our year on a tour of a furniture
factory at Hespeler. Most of us had
never seen good 18th century reproductions,
so that it was a real treat for us,
although future husbands might change
their minds if they knew we all wanted
$250.00
dining
room
suites
and
$ 2 7 5 . 0 0 chairs for the bedroom. Overheard
a rather heated discussion concerning
the relative merits of double
and twin beds. We're not quite sure if
they were discussing cost.
T h e n on Tuesday, the 6th of March,
Mr. Couling led us through one of the
best examples of Gothic architecture in
N o r t h America, the Church of Our
Lady in Guelph. T h e beauty of the
church
combined
wminds.
i tour
htohour
peace
aand
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through
worse.
lasting
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you can feel after studying bugs. Pediculosis?
T h e music finals saw no prizes
gained by '53, but Louise's piano w o r k
sounded very good to us. Of course, we
may be prejudiced, but we feel you
deserve an award, anyway.
College Royal this year was even
better than last, and that is going
some. B.J. brought some bacon w i t h
her cow (or does bacon come f r o m a
cow?) and Laura made a good showing
too. (No, she was showing the
cow!). A n n did very well in the sewing
classes and Marg and N a n will b o t h
make good wives for someone if the
prizes they w o n in cakes, cookies and
rolls are any example of the rest of their
baking.
A number of our year took part in
the water pageant on March 8th
and 9th.
Besides getting thoroughly
"greased," they did a good job. W e
n o w have added a frog, woodland
n y m p h , rainbow fish and a firefly to
our menagerie. (Nancy just said she
and Fran were suckers. T h e y did the
w o r k ! ) Molly proved she can roll more
than her eyes, too!
Our year felt very sad and a lot
more appreciative of our o w n parents
when we learned that Carol's father
had passed away early this m o n t h . W e
can't say much, Carol, but we w a n t
you to k n o w we're all w i t h you.
T h e U n i o n Literary Society took a
busload over to Kitchener to see the
Western Ontario Drama Festivals on
Saturday, March 10th. T h o s e of us
w h o went agree that it was quite an
experience to see other groups put on
a play, especially " J u n o and the Paycock."
Gossip: Laura reports she is going to
elope. Is that because Lorraine is sporting
a new "good luck" charm?
One of our psychology books, "Personal
A d j u s t m e n t , Marriage and Family
Living," by Landis and Lancles, states
that desertion is the cause of 3 3 % of
all divorces.

Kelly's Music Store
Musical I n s t r u m e n t s and
Electrical H o u s e h o l d A p p l i a n c e s

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA RECORDS
Visit Our Record

Bar

W y n d h a m at Macdonnell St.

PHONE 178

Cameras

Supplies

Equipment

Complete Paper Selection
Used Cameras Bought and Sold
We offer a 10% discount on darkroom
supplies to Camera Club
Members

Meyers

Studio

(on the Square)

Fine

Portraiture

Always

PHONE 2358

Compliments

McHUGH BROS.
Wholesale

Phone 2190

Corsage

Tobacconists

14 M a c d o n n e l l St. W .

Styling

That

Is

Different

Robinson's

FLOWERS
St. G e o r g e s S q u a r e

Guelph

Flowers by
Wire
Member F.T.D.A.
Phone 3 3 7 9 W — A f t e r Hours 4 4 5 8 w 2
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Headline: Desertion! Bruce is going
to Nova Scotia for the summer!

DANCING
RYAN

AUDITORIUM

Wednesday and
Saturday

REVIEW

Nights

9.00 - 12.00

Popular Orchestras

Due to some comments on their anniversary
(mentioned in the last issue)
Father asked that future remarks be
quieter. Could be they're going to settle
down?
And now until we meet you to go
reviewing again next month, we leave
you with this gem by Ogden Nash.
SONG

J. F. S W E E N E Y
Harness Manufacturer

OF T H E

OPEN

ROAD

I think that I shall never see
A billboard lovely as a tree.
I'll never see a tree at all.
Indeed, unless the billboards fall
True?

20 Macdonnell St.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS & RUGS
Phone 3850R

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
Established

1906

Modern Equipment, Excellent Service
Corner Suffolk and Yarmouth Sts.
Office: 19 Suffolk St.
Phone 458

WOOLWICH
Dry Cleaners & Tailors
Specialize on your
Alterations & Repairs.
164-166 Woolwich St.

Phone 629

'54 N E W S
by Ralph MacMillan
For the year '54, the College Royal
more than lived up to expectations.
Most of our boys entered some phase
of it and in many cases emerged with
first prize.
Farm experience certainly
proved valuable for anyone showing
livestock. W e as a year, wish to congratulate
R. J. Stewart, w h o emerged
the Grand Champion Showman of the
College Royal.
W e are quite proud of our Aggie
jackets and are putting them to immediate
use. They are very practical, and
certainly they will be used for years to
come by our members. T h e large majority
of boys have obtained exact fits in
the jackets and very few have received
"large economy" sizes.
Our recent elections saw fellows
eagerly contesting the various positions
on the executive and we feel that our
choice of an executive is excellent. It
will certainly be a pleasure to co-operate
with the key men of the year and undoubtedly
they willOur
work hard to give
Tailoring
year '54 a prominent position on the
campus.
On Saturday, the 10th of March, we
held our year banquet in the cafeteria
of the Administration Building. A very
capable committee handled all business
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connected with the affair and much
credit is due to them in making the
evening a success. T h e guest speaker
was Reverend Crawford Smith, minister
of Knox Presbyterian Church in
Guelph.
This term has gone by extremely fast
and truly it seems like yesterday that
we first entered the sacred portals of
the O. A. C. Already, however, we are
drawing up initiation plans for next
year's freshmen, following up the old
college r u l e — " d o unto freshmen as
the sophomores have done unto y o u . "
Truly, year '54 has come a long way
since September.
N E W S A N D V I E W S OF '51 ASSOC.
by Ron Shepley
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PIONEER FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS
Furniture

Stoves

Electrical
26

Appliances

Douglas

TELEPHONE

Street
1700

" O u r Location Saves You

Money"

Farmer's Florist
CORSAGES

With a great deal of pleasure and
and
pride, I would like to congratulate all
ARRANGEMENTS
the fellows w h o triumphantly participated FLORAL
in showmanship at the College
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Royal. Stewart, Simpson, Purcell, Anderson,
McEwen, Smith and Coghlin
53 Quebec St.
Phone 699
deserve special praise. Well done fellows!
W e of '51 Associates commend
Erie Roger and his fellow workers of
the College Royal for a great j o b done!
Congratulations to '52 Associates for
excellent showing in boxing and wrestling.
W e of '51 have found you good
sportsmen, keen competitors, and all
around swell guys. May the remainder
of your time here be as progressive and
successful.

McKERSIE'S
BARBERING SERVICE
Three Barbers—
" M a c " MacDermid
Colin Miller
"Elmer" McKersie

Walter Schell has joined Ken Walker
with that happy Mac Hall look of contentment.
Our last event of the term was held
in the form of an off the campus party
at the Galt Highlands. Approximately
twenty couples attended, among them
being M o Ghesquiere, John Budd, and
our last year's president, Stoney Avery.
Stoney is with the army and is stationed
in British Columbia where he hopes to
take an officer's course. After the party
everyone came back to Guelph where
a friendly get-together was enjoyed at
the Spaghetti House.
T h e executive is working out plans
for a class reunion in the near future.

Macdonnell

near

Wyndham

Joseph. Pequegnat &
Sons
GUELPH'S LARGEST
and
OLDEST ESTABLISHED
JEWELLERY HOUSE
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CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16 Carden St.

Shoe Repairing

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.

W. FARBY
Jeweller
Opp. F i r e Hall

Phone 3160

" S a y It W i t h F l o w e r s "

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' T e l e g r a p h
PHONE

H. S.

Association
436

HOLDEN

Optometrist

Gummer Building
7 Douglas St.

Phone 212

COMPLIMENTS

LA

VOGUE

LADIES'

OF

LTD

READY-TO-WEAR

H. HIRSH, Manager

Moss
Hudson

and

Garage
Hillman

Distributors

Sales and Service
8 6 N o r f o l k St.

Phone 3840

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.

It is hoped that the entire class will be
able to attend under the inspiring
leadership of Bruce McLeod. I know
our year will hold fast together in
years to come with the same high spirit
of united effort and fellowship.
'52 A S S O C I A T E R O U N D - U P
by J. E. Jones
By the time this column appears in
the March Review, the exams will be
pretty well over and the summer "vacation"
on the way. However, here are
a few notes on the doing of "Year '52
A " in the past month.
First on the agenda is the Year Banquet
and Dance, which went off very
successfully. T h e cafeteria staff and
waiters deserve credit for the excellent
meal and the service. Afterwards, Bob
McFarlane proposed a toast to the College,
to which President J. D. MacLachlan
replied. He also announced that
a new director for the Associate Course
had been found right here on the campus
after searching throughout Canada
and the U.S.A. He introduced to us Dr.
Norman High of the Dept. of Economics,
who was very warmly received.
T h e guest speaker for the evening
was Don Baron, Agricultural Editor of
the Farmer's Magazine. He gave us a
picture of the opportunities before us
when we leave the college to go back to
our farms and communities. He also
mentioned the importance of community
meetings and the progress that can
be made by them in the betterment of
farming, and the relations between
producer and consumer. As the evening
advanced, dancing commenced in Memorial
Hall to the music of Austin Manning
and his College Orchestra. At 1
o'clock Sunday morning the festivities
ceased for most folks and the whole
evening wound up a success. T h e efforts
of the class president, executive staff
committee and their helpers should be
commended for the well-remembered
evening they planned.
In the Intramural Boxing championships
recently the '52 Associates walked
off with four championships out of a
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possible seven. Good luck next year,
fellows!
N o w to the College Royal: T o start
with, on Tuesday night . . . or rather
Stunt Night, the '52 Associate team of
R. Woolger, W. Gardiner, R. Crosbie
and P. Peart came out with top honours
as having the best skit of the evening.
T h e big day itself was very impressive,
with all the various divisions
showing excellent exhibits where quality
was the watchword. In the Animal
Husbandry Division the Associate
Course excelled itself. All morning and
afternoon the Associates were winning
in the Arena, until the final championships
were held by four Associates and
one Degree man. T h e final competition
put our own R. J. Stewart on top as
Grand Champion Livestock Showman
with Ivan Simpson, '51 Associate, as
Reserve Grand Champion. Congratulations
to R.J. and to all who showed
in the Royal.

DELICIOUS

S N A C K S

A T BEDTIME
OR

ANYTIME

College Pharmacy
Shiffer Hillman
TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS
by

"Crombie"

COLE BROS.

O R I G I N O F SPECIES
by R. P. Lister
At the bottom of a chasm
Long before the birth of Time
Lay a piece of protoplasm
In the paleozoic slime.

DAYMOND MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet

Oldsmobile

Phone

for

1538

Sales

T h e mud flats oozed and bubbled
And the vapors swirled and stank
But his conscience was untroubled
For he neither smoked nor drank.

DAYMOND

T h e air was full of acid
And he breathed it all day long
But his thoughts were calm and placid
For he never done no wrong.

Phone

Very humble was his station
He had never heard of Wells
Yet he fathered all creation
By the splitting of his cells.
Every nation small or splendid
(Even when of Nordic blood)
Is in point of fact descended
From that simple lump of mud.
From that humble organ's splitting
Came both crocodile and cow

Cadillac
and

Service

ELECTRIC

( l o c a t e d in N e w D a y m o n d M o t o r s

Building)

Frigidaire—R.C.A., Philco and Electrohome
Radios—Dominion Washers
1539

for

Sales

and

Service

Get Your . . . .
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
OR YEAR PRINTING
at the

Guelph Printing Service
47 Cork St. East

Phone 1916
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ENJOY
with

YOURSELF
WHILE A T COLLEGE

one

of the many
available at

radios

The Radio Centre
16 Macdonnell St.

Guelph

Choose from:
Marconi,
Philips,
Crosley
Emerson,
Arvin,
Pye,
General Electric
Addison

"Your College Cleaner"

FERGUSON'S
"SANITONE"

DRY
SHIRTS

CLEANING
LAUNDERED
•

Driver at north door Ad.
every morning

Bldg.

Compliments
The King Edward Hotel
(Opposite Corner C.N.R. Depot)

PHONE

38

H A R R I S O N MOTORS
Nash Sales and Service

ALLIS-CHALMERS
FARM EQUIPMENT

Y e t I cannot help admitting
T h e y are very different n o w .

NEW O A T V A R I E T Y FOR
EASTERN
ONTARIO
A new early-maturing variety of
oats, called Lanark, is being released
this spring by the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, for growers in Eastern
Ontario. It is being recommended o n l y
in Eastern Ontario areas where rust is
prevalent and early maturity and g o o d
straw are of special importance.
Lanark has wide adaptability to different
soil types and fertility levels, and
it is resistant to smut and has moderate
resistance to c r o w n or leaf and stem
rusts.
Lanark is an early maturing variety
with straw of average size and height,
and with g o o d lodging resistance. T h e
grain is medium large and moderately
thin hulled. It is not a heavy tilling
variety, and with its earliness and lodging
resistance, it may prove valuable in
a mixture with barley or as a nurse
crop f o r seeding d o w n
grasses and
clover. T h e grain has a brownish,
blotch-like discolouration which is a
varietal characteristic.
A l l available seed of this variety has
been disposed of this year, but interested
farmers should have n o trouble locating
sources of seed for 1952.

VIRUS

HITS

U . K.

BEET

CROP

Y e l l o w s , a virus disease attacking
sugar beets, is reported to have caused
a loss of 2 5 , 0 0 0 tons of sugar, when
an outbreak hit the sugar beet crop in
the United K i n g d o m
during
1950.
Scientists consider the disease not o n l y
reduced the weight of roots per acre,
but resulted in a lower sucrose content
as well.
Joe — " D o you think the Professor
put enough fire into his speech?"

73 Gordon Street

B l o w — " I d o n ' t think the Professor
put enough of his speech into the fire."
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Compliments

of

Walters Credit Jewellers
85 Macdonnell Street

Phone 3637-w

WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses. A n d we want you to
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

HORSES H A V E H O R S E SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures become,
more you hope and pray our leaders will have just
"horse sense." And some days it seems as if the
who have it are horses!

H O R S E SENSE IS G O O D SENSE
There's no point in losing faith in your own horse sense, however.
The more you exercise it, the sharper it becomes. And
one way of exercising it is by trading with people you know
. . . people you know will be here for years and years to come.
G O O D SENSE IS N O T E X P E N S I V E
you buy you know it's good sense to buy for permanence.
That's the way we've been building our business for 4
years and that's why it's impossible, even during this unsettled period, for you to buy shoddy
cars from us.
IT P A Y S T O B U Y F R O M P E O P L E Y O U K N O W
That's why you don't have to make a complete study of the automobile trade.
You can rely
on our experience and our models to assure you of value received.

When

T H A T ' S GOOD H O R S E SENSE, ISN'T

IT?

Call "Ernie" for a Demonstration

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.

PHONE 47-2479

SPECIAL

Your Mercury-Meteor Dealer

STUDENT RATES
AVAILABLE

SMOKING IN THE BALCONY
Royal
A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE

AT

34

BOTH

Essex

THEATRES

P A L A C E

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE

Matinee Daily at 2:00 p.m.; Evenings at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Continuous

STREET

Performances on Saturdays and Holidays
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John H. Borthwick
TRACTOR
SERVICE

SALES

Massey-Harris High Grade Farm Implements
PHONE 272
18-26 Elora Road

P.O. Box 325, Guelph

EDWARD'S MENS WEAR
(opposite the Fire

DRESS FOR

SUCCESS

DISTINCTIVELY

Guelph

Hall)

•

CLOTHING

•

FURNISHINGS

•

SHOES

STYLED

EDWARDS

ISA WILSON STREET

PHONE 3425-J

Roy Davis Limited
Ford

SALES

Monarch

FORD TRACTORS

-

SERVICE

DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS

Phone 1292
23 Cork Street

Guelph

Choose a style-wise campus wardrobe at
Ryan's

ESTABLISHED 1886
Guelph's Finest Department Store

Famous for

Famous for

Fashions

Service

Said the wise old owl: "This
will pay,
If you've got to send money
away,
Money orders are sure,
And your money's secure,
See The Commerce about it
to-day".
With a Commerce money order, you can send
funds safely over any distance. This service is
available at any of our branches across
Canada.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"The Commerce''

The O. A. C. Review

Issue No. 7

Graduation and Midsummer, 1951
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ROLLED BALE
safe deposit for leaves
Perhaps no farm machine in history was watched more closely
by Allis-Chalmers for home ownership on family farms.

than

Would the rolled bales it pioneered really shed showers?
Would they handle and transport easily . . . without buckling?
Would they nestle together and store compactly . . . in less space?
Would livestock eat rolled bales without waste, fed whole in
the feedrack or unrolled in the feedway? Could straw in rolled
bales be unrolled without shaking . . . soft and fluffy for bedding?
The ROTO-BALER and its companion machine, the AllisChalmers POWER RAKE and Tedder, together have answered these
questions to the satisfaction of farmers everywhere. Hay rollmore of the natural goodness of the growing plant.
ROTO-BALER
Allis-Chalmers

is an
trade-mark.

ALLIS-CHALMERS RUMELY, LTD.
C A L G A R Y • E D M O N T O N • REGINA • S A S K A T O O N • T O R O N T O • W I N N I P E G

baled
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Said the wise old owl: "This
will pay,
If you've got to send money
away,
Money orders are sure,
And your money's secure,
See The Commerce about it
to-day".
With a Commerce money order, you can send
funds safely over any distance. This service is
available at any of our branches across
Canada.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"The Commerce''
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Insects b r e d t o die

Insects, r e a r e d in
special b r e e d i n g cabinets at G r e e n C r o s s l a b o r a t o r i e s ,
test the effectiveness of G r e e n Cross Insecticides. T h i s
t h o r o u g h research is your guarantee of d e p e n d a b l e pest
control products.

Green Cross

The Sign of Modern
THE C A N A D A PAINT CO.
LIMITED
*Reg'd.

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO.
LIMITED

trade-mark

Pest

Control

THE LOWE BROTHERS C O M P A N Y
LIMITED
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
OF CANADA LIMITED

MASTER
MASTER
BALANCED
FEEDS
for

A L L C L A S S E S OF
POULTRY
FARM LIVE STOCK
FUR BEARING
ANIMALS A DOGS

FEEDS

FOR
RESULTS
SEE Y O U R MASTER DEALER

TORONTO

ELEVATORS

LIMITED

TORONTO

MONTREAL
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If you were asked to state what you considered to be life's greatest
evil, what would be your answer? You might single out war, inflation,
or even money, depending on your personal opinion.
But would you think of parasitism as life's greatest evil? Taken as
applying to all life on earth, parasitism assumes gigantic proportions as
a factor in the never ending struggle for survival. All animals are parasites,
existing on other living things.
When considering man in particular, nearly everyone knows of
some person, who, because he lives on society, is as much a parasite as
a tick living on the blood of a sheep. T h e human parasite may be rich,
living in luxury on funds accumulated from someone else. He may be
poor, living on charity or a dole because he is unable to meet the competition
of modern living. T h e person may be the type w h o exists by
dishonest means.
Many wars have been caused by greedy parasitic men, w h o hoped to
gain, at the expense of others. Since the beginning of history, parasites
among men have wasted and spoiled their own ability and the accomplishments
of their fellows, destroying contributions which would have
served mankind instead of hindering the forward progress of society.
Let it never be said that we are part of life's greatest evil—parasitism.
T o Year '51 The Review extends congratulations on graduating. As
this year the last of the large post-war years has graduated, the tone of
campus life will be changed. T h e average age of the undergraduate
body will be considerably lower with the departure of older students
and veterans. T o each graduate, The Review wishes "the best of luck"
in the future. Also The Review staff and editorial board would like
to congratulate the "graduates" from Macdonald Institute Diploma
Course. T h e y did much to make the past year a pleasant one.
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Tuesday, M a y 22nd — Graduation Day
by Douglas M.
What was to be the last Convocation
Exercise held on the outdoor stage at
the Ontario Agricultural College in reality
turned out to be the first of the
newly planned indoor series, scheduled
to commence in 1952 with the smaller
years.
T h e weather frowned with a grey
grimace on the paramount event of a
four year stay at the O. A. C. for one
hundred and seventy-eight members of
the graduating Year '51.

Robinson

the slight rain by the many shade trees
close to the entrance.
In his convocation address Dr. Sidney
Smith, President of the University
of Toronto, urged the graduates to set
a goal for outstanding achievement in
their professions, but in addition, to
strive to fulfill the obligations of true
citizenship, which extended beyond a
mere compliance with the laws.

In spite of the weather, the pride and
happiness of relatives was not dampened.
War Memorial Hall was packed to They looked at the graduation diploma
capacity with proud parents, wives, and and picture of a favorite grandson, son,
sweethearts as the Rt. Hon. Vincent brother, or husband, or carried on a
Massey, Chancellor of the University of spirited conversation with the proud
Toronto, conferred the degree of Bachelor graduate in Creelman Hall at the tea
of Science in Agriculture on the which followed the ceremonies.
O. A. C. graduates. Many disappointed
spectators waited outside, sheltered from
T h e graduation of 1951 marked the

LEADERS OF GRADUATION PROCESSION LEAVING MEMORIAL HALL

THE O. A. C.
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Administration Building after the ceremonies.

first milestone for Dr. J . D. MacLachlan
as President of the O. A. C. when
he presented his first graduating-class
members with their degrees.

IN SPITE OF THE

REVIEW

Gathering for perhaps the last time as
an entire body the members of Year '51
attended the Banquet and Dance held
in their honor at the Royal Connaught
Hotel in Hamilton to which the faculty
and distinguished guests were invited.
During the course of the banquet the
graduates were informed that their first
class reunion would be held October
20th, 1951, at the O. A. C.

RAIN

T h e inclement weather prevented the
usual colorful and traditional procession
from the Administration Building to the
open-air stage. However visiting dignitaries
and officials of the provincial
government including T . L. Kennedy,
Minister of Agriculture, C. D. Graham,
Deputy Minister, J. A. Carroll, Assistant
Deputy Minister, whose son Fenton
Carroll was a member of the graduating
class, and two past presidents of the
O. A. C , Dr. G. I. Christie and Dr. W .
R. Reek, were able to parade back to the

PARTIALITY? . . . N E V E R !
VETERINARY PROCESSION
GRADUATION MORNING

CULMINATION OF FOUR YEARS'
WORK. REGISTRAR GIVES
CERTIFICATES TO
GRADUATES

Dancing to the music of Lionel
T h o r n t o n and his Casa Royal orchestra
continued until one in the morning
when, like the Arab, " W h o silently
folded his tent and stole away," the
members of Year '51 melted away to
their new businesses or graduate studies
at addresses located all across Canada and
in many states across the border, hoping
to reunite and reaffirm old friendships
at their first reunion.
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Business English
by Aubrey

W. Hagar

Efficiency and precision in communicating and yet in a few words accomplished
ideas is as important to modern what he wanted to accomplish. You are
business as new machines and techniques. probably more accustomed to hearing
Companies are looking for men and statements such as, "I wonder if I could
women w h o can express their thoughts speak to Mr. Baker, please?" T h e n to
accurately and in as few words as possible.be followed by, "Yes, I would like him
to phone me.
T h i s is Mr. Bonner
speaking. T h a n k you." There are no
People learn about companies through objections to these longer remarks on
the speech of salesmen, special speakers the grounds of clarity and courtesy but
and the radio. T h e written information they do take more time. Whether this
appears in company papers, newspapersemphasis on economies in speech is in
and magazines.
Telling the the best interest of our language depends
story of a company through advertising largely on the point of view. However,
and publicity involves a number of it is a demand of the present organization
standard techniques. For these functions
of business and good or bad we
companies employ experts in
must
recognize it.
speech and writing w h o have been
trained for the work. T h e y are a service
Excess words may be overlooked in
to business. Publicity and advertising speech but they are criticized severely
are external but actually more writing when they appear on paper. Perhaps
and speaking go on in the internal this is because we can take more time to
workings of companies.
study them. It is almost necessary to
Elaborate methods of communication write and consider a thought to find its
may exist within companies. Many of value.
them have their own private telephone
People in business can be classified
and teletype systems. Special stationery roughly into two groups—readers and
is designed for inter-office use. More writers. Most of the writers are among
phone calls are placed and messages sent the lower paid help and most of the
within the company than outside of it. readers are among those above. Very
Similarly, hundreds of letters are sent little that is written in business is entertaining
from department to department.
The
so that the "readers" are most
whole business machine turns on words anxious to have all written information
recorded on paper or flashed over wires. as brief as possible. T h e "writers," on
Words become something like a raw the other hand, wishing to make a favorable
material which is part of the process
impression, tend to use more words
and must be used efficiently.
than they need to. T h u s the stage is
There are many examples of short set for a war on unnecessary words.
and direct ways to say something. T h e
When and if a "writer" accomplishes
following example of a telephone conversation,
the fine art of concise, accurate statements
while somewhat unusual, is
and possesses other essential qualifications
appropriate.
he is beckoned by the "readers"
to
join
their group. You may
Caller: "Baker, please."
read in the paper that he has been
Receiver: "He is busy now. Could I raised to an administrative position.
have him phone you?"
Examine, if you will, those people w h o
never seem to rise as much as their
Caller: "Please, Bonner."
ability would indicate, to see whether
T h e caller in the above example fulfilled they are really qualified to become a
all the requirements of courtesy "reader." Mastery of writing does not
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ensure success but success is difficult the staff of the department of Agricultural
Economics.
without it.
It is paradoxical that one cannot become T h e O. A. C. is fortunate in being able
a successful ''writer" without reading to select as a Director of the practical
and that one cannot become a agricultural course a man w h o has had
the background in agriculture and the
''reader" without writing.
specific training in its educational problems
Accuracy in speaking and writing
that Dr. High has had. We know
means avoiding understatements and the members of Year '40 as well as his
overstatements and unnecessary generalizations.
many other friends, will wish him every
N o one can be expected to success in his new position.
have all knowledge but everyone should
be able to express the limit of his
knowledge. T h e need is for expressing
E. I. McLoughry as Associate Director
what you know..
of Extension, Ontario Department
of
Agriculture,
April 1, 1951.
T h e mass of detail in modern business
makes the keeping of accurate
In accordance with one of the recommendations
records important. If care in selection
made by the Advisory
of recorded information is not made the Board Col. the Hon. T . L. Kennedy,
amount of reading would be beyond Ontario Minister of Ag., announces the
physical limits. Legal implications also appointment of Elliott I. McLoughry
increase importance of the written word. as an Associate Director of Extension in
Many companies are run by committees the Ontario Department of Agriculture.
which means more records. Paper work
Mr. McLoughry joined the Dept. of
has become so important and such a part
Ag. as Assistant Agricultural Rep. in
of the business machine that the word
Victoria County on September 1, 1922,
"process" is applied to it. Processing
having graduated from the O. A. C. that
of information is a vital part of business.
year. On March 1 he was transferred
to Waterloo as Assistant Ag. Rep. and
Unfortunately there are no easy paths later in the year was transferred again,
to clear expression. Success in writing this time to Dundas County. T h e n in
comes with a knowledge of the basic June, 1924, he was appointed Ag. Rep.
fundamentals of grammar plus a keen for Waterloo County, the position
appreciation of the importance of words. which he has held since that time.
Grammar is important to the extent that
the expression makes sense, but making
sense is not enough. It must make concise, Dr. E. W. Stringam, as Professor
accurate sense and for this a healthy of Animal Husbandry.
respect for words is needed.
Considered one of the top animal
geneticists in Canada, Dr. Stringam received
his Bachelor's and Master's Degree
at the University of Alberta and
APPOINTMENTS
his Doctor's Degree at the University of
Dr. Norman H. High as Director of Minnesota. In 1940 he was employed
the T w o - Y e a r Associate Course, on at the Dominion Range Experiment
March 1, 1951.
Station, Manyberries, Albeta, and was
Born and brought up on a mixed with the Livestock Branch Production
Services, Dominion Department of Agriculture
farm in Lincoln County, Dr. High attended
Hamilton Normal School and
at Edmonton, 1941-42. From
taught public school for four years before 1942-45 he served with the R.C.A.F.
enrolling at the O. A. C. in the fall in Canada and overseas. From 1946of 1936. Graduating in 1940 he completed48 he was with the Division of Animal
his graduate program at Cornell Husbandry, University of Minnesota,
University in 1946, when he received and returned in 1948 to the University
the Ph.D. degree, majoring in rural education.
of Manitoba, where he has been to the
Since that time he has been on present time.
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Pretty Picture
Robinson

Green, yellow, and white were dominant
colors on this campus June 6th.
T h e green apron of a freshly clipped
campus, the yellow sun shining in a
clear blue sky, and moving in a regulated,
straight parade on this stage between
the Administration Building and
War Memorial Hall, moved the fiftyfive graduates of the One-Year Diploma
Course at Macdonald Institute, each attired
in a snowy white dress of her own
creation and making.
T h e chief speaker at the commencement
exercises in War Memorial Hall
was Miss Edith C. Rowles, President
of the Home Economics Association,

"FOREIGN"

STUDENTS

L-to-R: PAT HOFFMAN, MONTREAL,
CATHY ARMSTRONG, VANCOUVER

housework,"
said Miss Rowles. "I congratulate
you on that choice. If a girl is a
good housekeeper she can earn her living
anywhere. You as today's graduates
will, I am sure, find that there are many
jobs where your training will help you
— i n stores, homes, food service—the
jobs which are traditionally home work,
but which have moved out of the home.
TORONTO'S CONTRIBUTION TO
T h e fact that you have learned to carry
MAC '51 DIPLOMA COURSE
out instructions, be punctual, courteous,
and Assistant Professor at the College neatly turned out, suitably dressed, and
of Household Science, University of not afraid of hard work augurs well for
your future."
Saskatchewan.
"You women graduating here today
"But most of you will marry and
have been taking a course preparatory to begin to raise your families," continued
the middle section of your life—houseworkMiss Rowles, "and that will be the best

T H E O. A. C.

selection of all. T h e home is the most
important constituent in our lives—a
place for developing people, not just
their bodies, or their minds, but their
personalities as well." Concluded the
speaker, " N o w the books are closed, the
exams are over, and now you will learn
homemaking by really doing it. I know
you will do your job well. I congratulate
you and wish you Godspeed.''
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heard the clicks of countless cameras as
proud parents took advantage of the
ideal weather to record this happy occasion.

Previously, at a luncheon held in
Creelman Hall, the graduating class had
received the best wishes of the O. A. C.
and the Ontario Department of Agriculture
from Dr. J. D. MacLachlan and
C. D. Graham, Deputy Minister of
At the conclusion of the ceremonies Agriculture, respectively.
in War Memorial Hall, graduates, relatives,
T h e girls, escorted by old or new
and boy friends enjoyed tasty refreshments
prepared and served by the boy friends, or fiances, held forth for
dining hall staff. Chairs had been placed a final social event as an entire body
on the lower campus for the convenience when they attended their Graduation
of the guests and on all sides could be Dance at the Brant Inn in Burlington.

A

EARLY GRADUATE

LAST

DIES

A member of the Class of '88 at the
Ontario Agricultural College, Mr. Cecil
William Stewart Elton passed away at
his home in Pincher Creek, Alberta, on
March 6th of this year. He was in his
84th year.

GLIMPSE

in the North Fork district of Alberta
where he homesteaded and later ranched
until the time of his death.
Tessie— " W h a t is your brother in
college?"

Jessie— " A half-back."
Coming to Canada from England in
1886 Mr. Elton enrolled at the O. A. C.
Tessie — "I mean in his studies."
for the agricultural course, at that time
Jessie — "Oh, in his studies he's a way
only two years in length. Upon graduation
he joined his parents and a brother back."
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Provincial Conference of The Agricultural
Institute Meets at the O . A . C.
One hundred and fifty members of
After several separate groups had met
the Agricultural Institute of Canada in the morning for the discussion of
registered for the Ontario Provincial topics of importance to the group concerned,
Convention held at the Ontario Agricultural
the conference was officially
College on June 1 and 2. In opened in the afternoon by Mr. Elgin
addition to discussions on important
Senn, chairman of the Provincial Council.
agricultural subjects, the Institute gave
special recognition at this convention
T h e convention was officially welcomed
to the 27 Ontario members w h o have
to the college by Dr. J. D. MacLachlan,
been elected "Fellows of the Institute"
President of the O. A. C. Greetings
for outstanding service to Canadian agriculture.
from the national body of the Agri-

ONTARIO FELLOWS OF AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA
LEFT TO RIGHT — FIRST ROW — W. H. WRIGHT, DR. G. I. CHRISTIE, J. A.
CARROLL, B. L. EMSLIE; SECOND ROW — R. S. DUNCAN, E. F. PALMER,
C. W. LEGGATT, F. W. PRESANT, C. N. JOHNS; THIRD ROW — S. E. TODD,
E. K. HAMPSON, DR. W. R. REEN, PROF. G. N. RUHNKE.
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Agricultural Institute of Canada were
brought by the National President, Mr.
W . R. Carroll, who also introduced the
new National Secretary, Mr. Rupert
Ramsay.
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speaker at the banquet held Friday evening,
June 1st.
During the course of his opening remarks,
Provincial Chairman Mr. Elgin
Senn made special reference to the increase
in student memberships at the
O. A. C. while discussing Ontario A. I. C.
membership in general. He remarked
that the O. A. C. student chapter of
A. I. C. had increased membership from
18 in 1950 to 135 in 1951.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL CHAIRMAN OF
AGR. INSTITUTE OF CANADA,
MR. ELGIN SENN

Dr. R. D. Sweet, of Cornell University,
New York State, spoke on the
subject of herbicides, and outlined the
benefits of a sound herbicide program
in eliminating the need for hand labour
and eliminating weeds in areas where A FAMILIAR FIGURE ABOUT THE
mechanization is not doing a good job. CAMPUS FOR THIRTY-ONE YEARS,
ROY S. CRAWFORD P A S S E D AWAY ON

Dr. W . R. Reek, Past President of
JUNE 6, 1951
the Ontario Agricultural College, reviewed
the highlights of the past 30
years in his address, " T h i r t y Years'
Doc— " Y o u have heart trouble— undoubtedly
Progress in Farming, Agricultural Organization,
Agina."
and Associated Industries."
Stude
—
"Pretty good guess, Doc —
Also featured as speakers at the Annual
Conference were Mr. J. M. Appleton, only her name is Angelica."
whose address was entitled "Future Developments
and Possibilities for A. I. C.
" W h a t is college bred, P o p ? "
Members in Farming, Agricultural Organizations
"College bread is a four-year loaf
and Associated Industries,"
and Mr. Watson Porter, Editor of the made from the flavor of youth, and the
Farmer's Advocate, w h o was guest old man's dough."
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A Boost For Extension W o r k
by Richard

Hember

Some amazing changes have taken Addressograph-Multigraph Ltd. (see photo).
place in the Administration Building
It is an offset duplicator employing
since the end of the school year. T h e
the lithographic principle of duplicating.
old newspaper, Review and Libranni
T h e average person has only a
publication offices have been vacated, foggy idea of what lithographic means.
the post office has moved, Photographic A relatively simple process, lithography
Extension has expanded. Walls have is based on the fact that although water
been knocked down and new ones put and grease do not mix, some substances
up, but perhaps the most interesting have an affinity for both. T h i s process
change of all is the transformation of
was discovered some time ago by
the former students' lounge on the main
floor left wing. W h a t used to be a a Bavarian w h o found a certain smoothfaced
rock, native to Bavaria, had an
large, bare and unused room now has
become crowded with strange-looking affinity for both grease and water. By
machines, and the once bare walls are experimenting he found that if he put
now almost hidden with racks of paper some markings on the stone with grease,
coated the stone with a film of water,
in a variety of sizes and colours.
and then rolled it with more grease containing
T h i s is the College's new printing
lamp black, the " i n k " would
section. After many years of careful adhere to the markings but not to the
thought the publication facilities finally water-covered area. T h u s by impressing
materialized through the combined
a sheet of paper he obtained a duplication
efforts of the Advisory Board, the President,
of the image. T h a t was the
the Director of Public Relations,
birth of lithography or "stone writing."
and various heads of departments.
T h e O. A. C. duplicator employs zinc,
It was felt for some time that there aluminum, or paper plates on which the
has been a definite lag in time between image can be photographically developed,
typed directly, drawn, or written.
the writing and the distributing of extension
literature, and also a gap betweenT h e fact that the image can be set up
the bulletins published by the photographically enables the printer to
Department of Agriculture and the utilize material of all types and sizes,
mimeographed sheets put out by the including photographs, often "stolen"
various departments on the campus. T h e from outside sources. T h e plates are
printing section of the Public Relations attached to a revolving cylinder on the
Department was therefore established to machine where they pick up the water
speed-up publication of extension material.and ink from rollers and pass the image
Now, small and attractively to a rubber blanket on another revolving
illustrated circulars are being printed by cylinder which in turn passes it to the
the college right on the campus, providing paper as it is fed through the machine.
a minimum time-lapse service betweenIn the use of the blanket to pass the
author and reader, and in the image from the plate to the paper, the
form of an eye appealing, easily read offset principle enters.
circular which will not travel straight
T h e College duplicator, using this
from the mail box to the trash can
method, can print up to six thousand
without being glanced at.
copies per hour with a maximum image
T h e nature of the equipment being area of 9 1/2 by 13 inches on paper sizes
used in this new section fulfills both the up to a maximum of 10 by 14 inches.
desired requirements, speed and eye Colour can also be reproduced by using
appeal. T h e focal point of the equipment more than one plate, process colour
is on a machine put out by Ad- work is possible.
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Follow O. A. C. Circular No. 1 circulars containing more up-to-date
through the stages of its production. material, indeed an important stride forward
Commissioned by the Department of
in extension facilities at the College.
Horticulture, a spokesman of that Department
approaches the Director of
Public Relations with the copy material.
B A R N Y A R D BAZOOKA
After project approval by the Director,
author and illustrator get together to
Taking its place as one of the newest
plan the layout. T h e final layout is labour-saving devices for agriculture the
photographed and transferred to plates. ''barnyard Bazooka" is specifically designed
After printing, the pages are stapled together
to cut operating costs.
on a machine stitcher. Copies of
T h e "bazooka," a pneumatic hay
the finished circular are filed along with gun, can shoot hay bales into a barn
the plates and the original layout. O. A. loft faster than a crew can stack them.
C. Circular No. 1 is now ready for distribution.
Designed to be operated by a two-man
crew the hay gun is capable of shooting
as
many as 720 bales per hour, 30 ft.
T h u s it is new facts and information
that come to light through the efforts into a 10 ft. loft. In this capacity it will
of the College faculty are made available cut the farmer's loading time in half.
to the farmer with a minimum time
It is also possible to operate the
lapse of forty-eight hours. T h e vehicle "bazooka" alone, simply by shooting
is an inexpensive but attractive circular, several bales into the loft and then
easily replaced in the future by newer climbing up to stack them.

MULTILITH

PRINTER

IN

ACTION
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Literary

by A . W . STEVENSON

During the college year, we are, all of few authors can) the elements of humour
us, assailed with lists of books considered
and sense in such a way that one
by the professors as the essential is not only amused but subconsciously
and required reading for anyone professing stirred to thought. It is impossible to
this book without laughing, and
to have even the faintest layman's read
impossible to leave this book without
knowledge of the subject at hand. Botany thinking. As the jacket says, it is "an
and zoology will account for a entertaining and witty assault on some
score apiece, English two, and any of of the more preposterous errors and legends
the other departments are likely to
throw at you a list comprising thirty to
that mankind insists on believing."
sixty volumes of absolutely essential T o my mind, the publisher's blurb is
often just a blob of blurbing. But
reading. Needless to say, and it would most
from the outline to the criticism, Mr.
be lying to say otherwise, not a single Evans' book has had fair treatment.
student has ever covered the total of his
required reading. The Dons go on the
It may be clear to some why I chose
assumption that if you put more hay
than is required before the cow, she will this book to present to you during a
perhaps eat a little more than her basic summer issue of " T h e Review." In
these days of pressing studies when only
ration. Providing the cow ate on a percentage
basis, this assumption would be the best is good enough, it is a great
quite correct. But, the cow doesn't relief to be able to read something
amusing during the summers. But in
necessarily eat on a percentage basis. Nor these trying days, we cannot afford to
do the number of texts read by the read much which is going to be a waste
student increase as the number prescribed of our reading talents. As such "The
increases. However, I understand that Natural History of Nonsense" fills the
this system of bombardment is in general bill perfectly. Mr. Evans gets underway
use in our universities and has developed
with a chapter entitled "Adam's Navel"
to the point of being what the in which he enumerates the great number
students consider an amusing little fallacy
of subjects men find to squabble
still clung to by the absent-minded about over the centuries, all of them as
professors. If this fallacy has worried inconsequential and as impossible of
you, my advice would be to consider it decision as whether Adam should be
along with the many other thousands portrayed with a navel or without one;
of human failings and foibles.
foibles concerning the weather, mechanics,
genetics, athletics which are still
I am basing this contention upon the
writing of a man called Bergen Evans. maintained and insisted upon by the
Mr. Evans, in 1946, published a book majority of the human race. T o give
which I feel most thinking students will you some general idea of the manner
want to read and, perhaps, own. The in which he handles his material, here
catching title is "The Natural History of are a few small passages.
Nonsense."
" T h e Chinese, in contrast to the
This is a book which combines (as Japanese, are thought to be fantastically
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honest ... so honest, in fact, that the
wiley Japs, rightfully mistrusting each
other, are said to employ only Chinese
in their banks. But, if they did or do,
it may well account for the shortage of
honest men in China."
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"The Natural History of Nonsense"
should be good summer reading, will
serve to lift the pre-examination blues
and, I have no doubt it could be a
handy reference book.

"A gay and witty account of human
"A sub-committee of the House Military credulity."
Affairs Committee under the chairmanship
of Representative Durham of
" T H E ROVING I"
North Carolina, opposed the distribution
of 'the races of mankind' to our
A Book Review by Doris Kingman
soldiers, on the ground that in one of
its illustrations Adam and Eve are depicted Ed. Note: This book review was the
with navels . . . Perhaps they winning entry in Class 2 of the English
were uncertain of orthography and of Division of the College Royal.
the scope of their duties and in consequence
" T h e Roving I" — Eric Patrick
assumed that 'Navel Affairs'
Nicol,
a young west-coast Canadian,
came under their jurisdiction."
takes his readers along with him on a
"So established is the mystic and analytichighly humorous tour of the Continent.
powers of dogs that it has never The small, pinkish volume, published
been explained why banks waste money in 1950 by the Ryerson Press, packs between
its diminutive covers more smiles
on expensive alarm systems, when a dog
stationed at the door could at once give n'chuckles than many pounds of the
notice, not only of robbers, but of chocolates.
forgers, embezzlers, dealers in shady
"Mr. Nicol's book restricts itself to
securities and strange examiners. Perhaps
Europe,
and not all Europe at that. He
bank presidents do not want their
employees to know when they have had has made no attempt to crawl under
the Iron Curtain. Indeed, there is little
one too many at lunch."
evidence that the author is politically
"Pigs are supposed to be filthy gluttons aware at all, and he reaches nearly all
. . . Corn can be dumped in a of his conclusions on his bicycle." In
field in which pigs are being fattened the Forword, entitled 'A Ready-made
and the pigs will eat as much of it as Review for Hurried Critics' the author
they want when they want it. But outlines his own book with sharp
horses and cows will kill themselves strokes of his witty pen. "There seems
with over-eating if they are permitted to be no excuse for this book. In this
access to unlimited quantities of food." respect it resembles Mr. Nicol's first
book, which, it will be remembered,
The majority of the facts contained went down in Canadian literature and
in this book are facts which most of us never came up . . . This is a travel book.
have never known. But a very large And its main weakness, in the opinion
number of them are ones which we of this reviewer (Nicol himself) is that
have known all along while we have Mr. Nicol didn't travel far enough. We
persisted in holding our ill-founded should have liked to have seen him
prejudices.
venture into some place from which no
T o quote Charles Poore of the New white man has ever returned alive. The
nearest he comes to this is wandering
York Times:
into Au Printemps, a Paris department
"Mr. Evans writes with a bouyant store during a bargain day."
wit that floats some very serious truths
The reader never condemns the
easily, placing his book among the comparatively
few in which you can laugh author for not probing the mysteries of
while you learn—though many of the the African jungle, for, from the very
truths are by no means laughing matters."first page, Eric Nicol somehow contrives
to take his reader into his strictest
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confidence, his closest circle of friends, wouldn't burn worth a damn. An American
student w h o had a fireplace in his
somewhat in the manner of a bar-room
pal. We start out with Eric (already room but was not allowed to use it,
we are first-name friends) from Vancouverhurried in and out with a brief case in
— " O , Vancouver that I've given impressive scholasticism until it was discovered
the best years of my life to, how can
that the brief case brought in
you dismiss me as though I were just wood and packed out ashes.
another can of salmon?" Fleetly, by
Eric Nicol records Paris, City of
fast locomotive, in two pages, Mr.
Light Fantastic, in s w i f t - m o v i n g satire
Nicol traverses the continent to New —slangy and realistic. All the charms
York, "city of concrete canyons worn of gay Paree are brought to the reader's
deeply by the incessant flow of taxis, own armchair.
buses."
— L a T o u r Eiffel—supported by four
We embark on page four on the S.S.
concrete blocks and thousands of
Queen Elizabeth—a black skyscraper
tourists. It stands as a monument to
packed with portholes, for our trip
the impossible.
across the pond. "I don't see how anyone
could get sick on a ship as big as the —Paris traffic—it's open season on
pedestrians all year round. There are
Empire State Building"—quote. Mr.
Nicol maintains that the skyscraper behaved two types of Paris drivers—those
w h o drive with one hand on the
like a porpoise with the heaves,
horn, and those w h o drive with both
and he and his readers have an agonizing
hands on the horn.
few pages of all too realistic battle
with stomach versus waves.
— T h e Paris Opera — Canada should
order a half-dozen like it.
"Cherbourg — beautiful Cherbourg,
exquisitely fogged, miraculously solid.
Only the seasick love all lands." A — T h e Zoo, and, considerably less
entertaining and much more expensive
weak, wan Nicol wafts ashore. T h r o u g h
confusion of French porters Nicol
reaches a puffing French train whose — T h e Follies Bergeres.
whistle, he says, is "an effeminite
And author Nicol goes farther afield.
shriek, a hoot of dismay, as though
somebody put his cold feet on her bare If you haven't a car, can't afford a
boiler." Cherbourg dissolves into Normandytrain, and aren't able to walk faster
under the clacking wheels of the than thirty miles an hour, the best way
French railroad coach which "swings its to see the Continent is on a bike—so
hips" in a manner wholly different he and a friend pedaled off to the Mediterranean.
In Cannes and Nice they
from the gentle bounce of an American
streamliner. And then Paris — "not found language no problem, since only
much of an accomplishment if you money talks. A short-circuit of Italy, a
want to drag in Admiral Byrd, but an la Nicol: unless you're an Italian or a
vacuum cleaner, the best way to eat
undeniable fact."
spaghetti is to order scrambled eggs.
It is not always springtime in Paris.
Nicol and reader find themselves back
Nicol arrived at that mystical period
between the first frost and the turning in Paris in June, "when tourist flies
on of the first heat. Paris is heated converge on sweet and sticky Paris."
according to the calendar rather than the Our author begins to talk of home.
cold—a new ice age could move down "Canada, candid, still combing pine
on the Champs Elysees without shaking cones out of her hair looks mighty
a single concierge's resolve to hold the pretty from a distance." We are steered
coal till mid-November. Madame Curie for home via London's Victoria Station
kept warm in her student days with and an English cricket game. T h e book
little more than her burning desire for is balanced by a summing up chapter.
(Continued on page 412)
knowledge, but Nicol found his desire
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Sports

by W . M . JARVIS
Another school year has passed and
w i t h it the athletic activities for the
period. T h e success of the programme
depends to a large extent on the reader's
point of view. Few championships were
w o n by Aggie entries during the past
twelve months. But there were Aggies
in a majority of C. I. A. U . events and
this is far more indicative of a successful
athletic programme than is a football or
basketball championship.
Other colleges have, f r o m time to
time, p u t f o r t h great efforts to win a
m a j o r sport such as football. However
this is usually done at the expense of
other activities and indicates a rather
biased administration. It certainly does
not materially benefit the majority of
the student body.
W i t h the graduation of Year '51,
the College has lost m a n y of its best
athletes.
Men such as J o h n Ghetti,
Bernie Brennan and Graham Louisy
have all contributed much to athletics at
the College and they will certainly be
missed. T h e football team has suffered
the heaviest loss w i t h over one half of
the team graduating.

McMaster's entry in the Senior O. R.
F. U . will cut the Intermediate Intercollegiate
League d o w n to three teams.
Best of luck to the Marauders—they
will probably need it.
T h e soccer teams have also lost their
share of men including Graham Louisy,
T o m e Morris, and Dave Mitten. However
there are enough men left to provide
strong entries in b o t h the senior and
intermediate series.
T h e hockey team loses its defence of
Doseger, Boddington, and MacTaggart.
Treleaven, Reeves, and W i n c h
should help the Aggie cause however,
w i t h the experience which they gained
during last season.
Basketball, Track, Boxing, Wrestling,
Fencing and all the other teams
have, through graduation, lost valuable
members. But w i t h efficient coaching,
all the Aggie teams should do well in
spite of this loss.
In closing, this reporter would like to
take the opportunity of wishing the
graduating year and especially those
w h o have played a part in the athletic
programme, every success in their endeavours.

Next year's team is at present a
question mark. D o u g Treleaven, star
halfback, probably will lead the backfield while Ned T o o l e and Bob Steckle
MAC INSTITUTE
will anchor the line. Whatever turns
There has been very little of late f r o m
up in the freshman crop will add to a
this part of the campus, athletically
strong starting line-up. T h e first exhibition
game is at Queen's University speaking. T h e programme is being expanded
next year to include a girls'
on Sept. 2 2 n d w i t h the Golden Gaels.
A second exhibition game is still uncertainhockey team. Perhaps it could be even
but the latest word has Cobourg further expanded to include a girls'
Galloping Ghosts, the Intermediate football team. T h e girls could stage a
(Continued
on page 412)
O. R. F. U . champions as opponents.
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A DREAM COME TRUE
by Betty T h o m p s o n Bussell,
Graduate of Mac '37
Before leaving this side I had not
I guess nearly everyone dreams of
one day taking a trip to Europe. For made any arrangements about my itinerary,
so that after getting to England
the past eight years I have saved towards
such a trip, and on the spur of and getting my bearings I immediately
the moment last J a n u a r y I decided that set up my o w n personal touring service
N O W was the time. After approaching and w i t h o u t too much trouble managed
T r a n s - C a n a d a Air Lines to make sure to get in trips to visit all m y friends as
well as a few extra unexpected treats,
they could accommodate me w i t h one
such as an International game in Edinburgh
of their excursion tickets for 60 days
and the Grand National Steeplechase,
at the time I wished to go, I was fortunate
not to mention seeing the entire
enough to be granted a leave of royal family three times.
absence f r o m my job, and there I was,
I took the train overnight f r o m London
out of a blue sky, on m y way to Europe!
to Inverness, after short visits to
Royston, near Cambridge, and Guildford,
Surrey, and visited near Dingwall
T h e main object of my j a u n t was to
get to Germany to visit my husband's in the shadow of one of Scotland's hills,
grave, something I had been unable to Ben Whyvis. W h a t a glorious sight on
do during and just after W o r l d W a r the bright clear winter's day, something
II while I was serving in L o n d o n , England, I had missed in m y visits there during
for t w o years w i t h the Canadian the war, due to cloudy weather. O n to
Red Cross Corps as a secretary at H Q . Glasgow and Elderslie, over to Edinburgh,
where I had the thrill of being
M y husband, A r t h u r Bussell, O. A. C.
one
of
8 0 , 0 0 0 people to witness Scotland
'42, was a pilot w i t h the R C A F , shot
win the Calcutta C u p f r o m England
d o w n just outside F r a n k f u r t - o n - M a i n
at Murrayfield, and a week-end
early in April, 1942. Naturally, I was
anxious to get to the Continent as well rounded out w i t h a formal dance at the
as to re-visit all my old friends in N o r t h British Hotel, at which only
players and ex-international players
England and Scotland.
were guests. F r o m Scotland I journeyed
O n February 22nd, after a short south to Y o r k and Harrogate, where
visit in Montreal, I took off f r o m I was lucky enough to be driven around
Dorval by T C A " N o r t h Star" for the lovely Yorkshire countryside to see
England, and our only stop en route Ripon Cathedral and Knaresborough
was at Goose Bay, Labrador, the coldest, Castle before going on to Sheffield.
bleakest spot I have ever seen, bar none. Here, I spent several days, driving over
W e left Montreal at 8 : 3 0 p.m., had an the Derbyshire hills, and to the top of
hour in Goose Bay at midnight and the Sheffield Reservoirs, the spot over
touched d o w n at L o n d o n Airport, which our Air Force practised for the
Heath R o w , at 5 : 3 0 p.m., February attacks on the M o h n e D a m s in Germany,
23rd. A d j u s t i n g the time to ours, that
which had such a far-reaching
would be around noon here in T o r o n t o . effect on the progress of the war. While
Compared to my last trip overseas by in Sheffield, only 80 miles f r o m Aintree
boat during the war, it was hours instead
where the Grand National was being
of days! Arriving in L o n d o n , m y
run, I decided it would be impossible
most beloved city, on election night,
to miss such an event, especially
was indeed an experience never to be since in my purse I carried a first chance
forgotten. I was met at Airways Terminal on this classic race. I did n o t win, having
by friends and there began an adventurous placed bets on ten of the w r o n g
horses, t h o u g h one choice, Monoveen,
nine weeks.
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did finish the race, which in itself was
a feat of endurance. F r o m Yorkshire, I
proceeded to Lincoln, spending one
whole afternoon exploring the Cathedral
there, then on to L o n d o n , to rest
up before taking off for my three weeks
on the Continent.
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Danube. It w a s n ' t even blue! W e
crossed the Rhine, after seeing the Seigfried
Line, at Kehl and going through
the customs on the German side, for all
the world made me think of seeing a
movie, and not that it was happening
to me.

Easter week-end was spent in lazily
I flew by British European Airways
f r o m N o r t h o l t Airdrome to F r a n k f u r t - exploring Strasbourg, a very quaint old
on-Main, a matter of t w o and a half city, ringed by canals, and possessing a
hours, and was met by friends, complete most beautiful cathedral. Also we ferretted
out some " o u t - o f - t h i s - w o r l d "
w i t h corsage. These friends were
restaurants.
T h e food on the Continent,
stationed in Germany at Bad Kissingen,
125 miles east of F r a n k f u r t , w i t h the as a whole, surpassed anything I had
International
Refugee
Organization, ever imagined, especially after several
and there we proceeded by car. W e were weeks in England. Made me wonder
in Bavaria, a very beautiful part of just w h o w o n the past war. Granted,
Germany but only 30 miles f r o m the everyone in England gets their fair
Iron Curtain. I was shocked by the share, but I couldn't be sure of everyone
b o m b damage still very apparent in all getting all I got in Europe. F r o m Strasbourg,
I came on to Paris by train, and
the cities I saw in Germany, but the
countryside was so well tended and this was the first time I had literally
well laid out that I felt sure their soil been on my own, but I must admit I
conservation programme must have felt as t h o u g h I had come home, since
been in operation for centuries. It is n o w I could even read the signs! I
still somewhat of a feudal system and stayed in a lovely little apartment hotel
very unlike the enterprise we find in on the Left Bank in Paris, at a ridiculously
low fee, (you see I was very
our o w n fortunate Canada. I spent five
days in the company of I R O personnel early for tourists, and the rate of exchange
was very much in my favor)
and was most absorbed to be included
in their discussions of their problems but actually the hotel saw very little of
and meeting people f r o m other zones me. I was too busy trying to see all the
of Germany. From Bad Kissingen we spots on my list, and get acquainted
drove by I R O courier to W u r s b u r g w i t h Paris in April. I would like to
where we took the train to Munich. say here, that sightseeing on one's o w n
Here good friends arranged for me to has a great m a n y advantages, especially
be driven d o w n near the Bavarian Alps when one is able to meet friends for
to visit my husband's grave, in a British meals. I toured Versailles, the Louvre,
Military Cemetery, which will be lovely where I saw " V e n u s de M i l o , " the
when it is finished and finally sodded "Winged V i c t o r y " and " M o n a Lisa,"
and roses planted on each grave as walked miles f r o m the opera, into the
planned. T h e locale, w i t h its vista of Madelaine Church, d o w n the Rue
snow-capped mountains could hardly be Royale, the Place de la Concorde, up
the whole length of the Champs Elysees
more beautiful.
to the Arc de T r i o m p h e , through
O n our return to Munich, we drove the Galleries Lafayette, Pintemps, and
by jeep along the much-vaunted Autobahn saw the lovely city f r o m the top of the
to Strasbourg in Alsace-Lorraine. Eiffel T o w e r . Managed to squeeze in
It isn't unlike our o w n four-lane highways,a night club tour, too, embracing three
w i t h the exception that all crossroadsnight spots; one near Notre Dame, in
are underpasses or overpasses and the little hotel where Eliot Paul lived
all cities are bypassed. Each and every when he wrote " T h e Last T i m e I Saw
underpass had been b l o w n up but were Paris," in the Rue de C h a t Qui Peche;
n o w mended in a fashion. W e passed one in M o n t m a r t r e ; and then the very
Augsburg, Stuttgart and Karlsrhue and fashionable " L i d o " which had a top(Continued
on page 412)
I got out of the jeep to see the blue
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surgically to the host mother. Examination
35 days later showed that a
What is believed to be the first successful
calf was developing. Born 278 days
experiment with cattle, in the later, the calf, a heifer, weighed 84 lbs.
transplantation of a fertilized egg into T h e host cow had been isolated both
a host or incubator cow, is reported before and during ''pregnancy.''
from the United States.
T h e fact that the real dam had to
be sacrificed for the experiment indicates
T h e birth of a calf at Madison, Wisconsin
on December 19 last is the first the present limitations of this latest
successful accomplishment in cattle of a adventure in scientific breeding.
transfer device practised successfully with
"Polled" Ayrshires
rabbits sixty years ago.
At a meeting of British Ayrshire
How was it done?
T h e natural breeders, it was decided to use the adjective
mother, a three parts-Holstein cow, was
"polled" Ayrshire rather than dehorned
injected with a hormone to induce the
Ayrshires. Many British Ayrshiremen
release from her ovary of several eggs.
are enthusiastic about the advantage
T h e cow was then bred artificially by
of dehorning their cattle.
injection of semen from a purebred Holstein
bull to fertilize the eggs. Five days
Sheep Oddity
later the natural dam was slaughtered
A
three-year-old
cross-bred ewe,
and a single fertilized ovum was carefully
slaughtered
at
Berwick,
Scotland, because
removed.
she was unable to walk, was found
This fertilized ovum, almost invisible to be carrying eight lambs. T h a t is
to the naked eye, was transplanted surely a record for sheep.
An "Incubator" Calf

The

finest

hand

that

ever milked a cow
De Laval Magnetic Speedway
Milker combines all
the engineering features of
modern milking at its best.
No other milker has its
magnetic pulsation control.

. . . because cows let down their milk easier, give more,
with D e Laval "Controlled Milking." D e Laval milkers give
uniform, dependable milking—gentle, controlled pulsation.
F r o m p u m p t o pail, you get positive a u t o m a t i c control
without a d j u s t m e n t .
D e Laval modern milking is within reach of all, including
the small herd owner who milks eight cows or less. W i t h either
the D e Laval Magnetic Speedway or t h e D e Laval Sterling
Speedway, you save hours of milking drudgery and get cleaner
milk, more milk, and higher profits. M o d e r n D e Laval milking
results in improved herd health, too.

De Laval
De Laval Sterling Speedway
Milking has all the
features of the Magnetic
S p e e d w a y , but gives Controlled
Milking
with
pneumatic pulsation control.
Adapted to the De
Laval Speedette Vacuum
Pump, it brings Controlled
Milking to the small herd
owner at a very low cost.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH
Vancouver
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Winnipeg
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College Life
G. E. Smith
But graduation does not restrict its
Graduation, at an institution like the
Ontario Agricultural College, is an annual import to that person receiving his degree.
The parents who have journeyed
affair. Each year another group
says goodbye to its Alma Mater and to be present on this day and were, in
leaves her campus to put to use some of many cases, responsible for the hope of
the knowledge and experience that they a college life becoming a reality, feel a
have collected during their college career. joy that only parents can feel. The
Each graduation is a colorful, impressive, friends, old and new, reflect and magnify
the feeling graduation holds, so
and happy occasion as those who
have reached the end of their college that the final result is that not one but
days are graduated. But to the student many share in the ceremony.
this marks one of the most important
This year the last of the large postwar
events he will experience. From this
classes was graduated. Year '51
milestone he proceeds to make a life for
himself that is as near to his ideals as has been a big year in many ways. In
his faith, energy, and ability can make athletics, literary, philharmonic and executive
fields, '51 always seemed to have
possible.
an abundance of talent and did much
Each person who starts upon a college to add to college life during its years at
course looks forward to the day the O. A. C. Always a fun-loving year,
he will graduate. His conception of the wherever fun w a s to be had or raised
event changes and grows as he advances a portion of '51 was sure to be present.
Many fine friendships were formed with
through his four years. At the conclusion
of his first year little thought members of this year's graduating class
is given to it, for all interest is focused which will not be soon forgotten.
upon the course ahead and the examination
Of those who graduate this year,
results. Second year brings the some may take post graduate work,
sudden realization that the course is half others will enter business or farming
gone, and third year, the dawning that fields while others will enter the government
next year the goal will have been
service; yet however uncertain
reached.
the future may seem or how vast the
field of work from which to choose, we
Like many events in a person's life, firmly believe that with the "esprit de
graduation will be one to look back corps" which Year '51 found at the
upon. The student life that we now O. A. C. and the sincere wishes for success
enjoy, the friends we have made, and
from those who will follow, the
the activities in which we participated future will be good to them.
will all seem to focus upon that day
which is the ultimate goal of college
Congratulations and good luck, Year
life.
'51.
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COMMENT AND GLOSS

by

R.

D.

T h e old order changeth is not a
modern phrase but it is just as applauded
today as when Ferguson first expressed
it. I was confronted with this fact on
returning recently to the O. A. C. post
office—that is where the post office
used to be. Instead of neat lines of key
holes and revealing glass windows there
appeared the unfinished brick and mortar
surfaces of some new design on this
space. It was gratifying to learn that
this admirable institution has not
passed from existence but has merely
been moved down the corridor to room
35. Mid-morning mail seekers will be
required to direct their hurried steps to
this location which by virtue of the " U "
shaped arrangement is considerably less
spacious.

BRONSON

return this fall. Gone will be the numerous
Year '51 sweaters, now only
faded souvenirs to this year's graduates.
T h e y will be missed greatly not only
because of the numerous executive positions
left vacant by them but also as
friends and counsellors, particularly to
the freshmen. T h e y have established a
high standard of leadership and interested
participation in the numerous
college activities. Their departure moves
us one step closer to that year in which
we will be required to take the responsibility
placed on the shoulders of
seniors in any college. Their example
will serve as a worthwhile objective for
us to aim at during the next few short
years.

If we choose to direct our attention
farther afield the old order still seems
Mother Nature has effected some remarkable
changes as well. T h e drab to dominate the course of events. T h e
buildings which during the winter were world is once again divided into two
the most conspicuous objects on the powerful opposing geographic and political
factions. T h i s seems to be in
campus are concealed by beautiful green
foliage.
T h e smaller buildings, like keeping with world situations at any
Busan Hall, the summer home of the period in history which we may wish
student workers, are scarcely seen by the to examine. T h e motivating forces of
casual observer. T h e campus turf is in war have always been present to varying
degrees and the present era is no
excellent condition and should form a
exception. Our planet is too small to
comfortable carpet for the coming initiation
activities. T h i s will be welcome have want and hunger in one section
news to all sophomores since we shall and contrasting luxurious standards of
be deeply concerned with the welfare of living in the other. T h e mighty pen
the frosh particularly during the first is of little use in such a situation and
week. I understand this year's initiation we are faced with the grim reality that
requires as usual a rather humiliating military force must be displayed and
used if necessary to insure our way of
costume but some discretion and consideration
for decency is being employed living.
as well.
T h i s trend of thought is perhaps far
Other changes will be noticed on our removed from us as students pursuing
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First Stude— "Let's cut philosophy
a summer occupation.
However, the
time is swiftly approaching when we today."
shall once again become part of the red
Second Stude— " C a n ' t . I need the
and blue student body. As such, world sleep."
affairs should be regarded w i t h tolerant
and intelligent interest.
In closing I
Prof — " T a k e this sentence, 'Let the
wish to take this opportunity of congratulating
cow be taken to the pasture.' W h a t
the graduating class on their m o o d ? "
commendable accomplishments.
Stude — "'The cow."
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OF TORONTO EXAMINATIONS IN
AGRICULTURE

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH — CANADA

FOURTH YEAR— 1951
The following students were recommended to the Senate of the University of
Toronto for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture (B.S.A.). The Degrees
were conferred by The Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, C.H., M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., Hon.
F.R.S.C., Chancellor of the University of Toronto, at the Ontario Agricultural College,
at 2.00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 22nd, 1951.
Switzer, C. M., R.R. 2, Mount Brydges,
Ont.
Trant, G. I., 252 Sheldrake Blvd., Toronto,
Ont.
Armstrong, D. T., Kinburn, Ont.
Turnbull, J. E., R.R. 1, Paris, Ont.
* Bennett, A. G., R.R. 2, Spencerville, Ont.
*Tymchuk, W. A., Box 214, Vegreville,
*Bourchier, W. F. L., 672 Pape Ave., Toronto,
Alberta.
Ont.
*Vice, J. A., Elmira, Ont.
Bradford, W. W., Chute a Blondeau, Ont.
Watson, P. E., Blyth, Ont.
* Brown, S. E., R.R. 3, Acton, Ont.
*Wiebe, J., c/o J. J. Anders, R.R. 2, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Burrows, L. J., R.R. 1, Stouffville, Ont.
Ont.
* Carroll, W. F., 16 Wellington St., Brampton,
Ont.
Young, M. R., Cochrane, Ont.
Chillcott, J. G. T., 22 Dufferin Ave.,
TOTAL— 45.
Penetanguishene, Ont.
* Clark, D. E., 8 Crown Park Rd., Toronto,
Second Class Honours ( 6 6 % - 7 4 % )
Ont.
* Abraham, F. R., R.R. 1, Essex, Ont.
*Coultis, L. E., R.R. 3, Exeter, Ont.
Amos, W. J., R.R. 6, Parkhill, Ont.
* Crawford, E. E., Allenford, Ont.
Anderson, W. J., Morriston, Ont.
* Cromarty, W. A. S., R.R. 2, Dorchester,
Arbic, R. E., Acton, Ont.
Ont.
* Barnes, W. T., 83 Burnaby Blvd., Toronto,
*Dewart, M. G., 589 Weller St., Peterborough,
Ont.
Ont.
Bartlett, W. H. F., 152 Wright Ave., Toronto,
*Ede, A. R., 218 Brunswick Ave., Fort
Ont.
William, Ont.
Baskin, D. R., R.R. 1, Dunrobin, Ont.
Fisher, J. C., R.R. 2, Longwood, Ont.
* Bates, T. E., Box 235, Shelburne, Ont.
Flaherty, B. J., R.R. 1, Erin, Ont.
Bell, H. I., R.R. 4, Cookstown, Ont.
* Fleming, R. A., 346 Glen Grove Ave. W.,
Benham, J. C., R.R. 3, Rockwood, Ont.
Toronto 12, Ont.
* Bennett, C. W., Billings Bridge, Ont.
Gray, G. A., New St., Burlington, Ont.
Biggar, J. W., R.R. 1, Jarvis, Ont.
Gunning, C., 437 Sherbrooke St., North
* Birch, E. C., 57 Lauraine Ave., Guelph,
Bay, Ont.
Hooker, Joyce G., 340 Soudan Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Bowers, G. D., R.R. 1, North Cobalt, Ont.
Ont.
Brooks, R. G., R.R. 1, Carrying Place, Ont.
Irvine, B. R., Fergus, Ont.
Brown, A. B., R.R. 1, Wainfleet, Ont.
* Irwin, R. W., Oakwood, Ont.
Brown, C. C., R.R. 1, Merlin, Ont.
Jakobi, W. J., R.R. 2, Mount Brydges, Ont.
Brown, D. M., R.R. 1, Barrie, Ont.
James, M. C., R.R. 1, Arnprior, Ont.
Burke, D. G., Hagersville, Ont.
* Kenny, E. F., R.R. 5, Mitchell, Ont.
Caldwell, H. W., Carp, Ont.
King, K. M., Hickson, Ont.
Carkner, K. D., R.R. 1, Winchester, Ont.
*MacGregor, M. A., R.R. 5, Colborne, Ont.
Clarke,
J. J. P., R.R. 2, Atherley, Ont.
Maim, Hedda-Marie, Peerless Carbon &
Ribbon Co., 214 King St. E., Toronto, * Cochrane, W. O., 82 Pine St., Brockville,
Ont.
Ont.
Collard, B. D., R.R. 2, Gormley, Ont.
*Moggach, G. S., R.R. 5, Parkhill, Ont.
Cowan,
R. T., Palermo, Ont.
Moote, D. S. W., 178 East St., London,
Dashner, A. A., R.R. 2, Fisherville, Ont.
Ont.
Davison, W. R., R.R. 4, Shelburne, Ont.
*Neily, R. P., R.R. 2, Middleton, Nova
Doseger, H. F., Apt. 3, 116 Wellington St.,
Scotia.
Hull, Quebec.
Peer, D. F., 506 Riverside Drive, Toronto
Duminy, F. R., 76 Alonzo St., Ottawa,
9, Ont.
Ont.
Pretty, K. M., R.R. 2, Glencoe, Ont.
Durham, R. E., Harmony Rd. N., Oshawa,
Roger, W. E., R.R. 1, Munro, Ont.
Ont.
* Scott, W. B., R.R. 2, Port Hope, Ont.
*Falconer, F. O., 53 Wendover Rd., Kingsway,
* Skipper, R. C., R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.
Stothers, S. C., Fergus, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
First Class Honours ( 7 5 % and over)

* Ex-Service
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Pardy, W. J., 544 Quebec St., London,
* Edmunds, J. W., B ox 6, Athens, Ont.
Ont.
Falconer, H. H., 53 Wendover Rd., Kingsway,
Toronto, Ont.
*Pattison, B. V., Shallow Lake, Ont.
Freeman, R. B., Freeman, Ont.
Pawlowski, A. A., 1316-9th Ave. East,
Gendron, D. A., Church St., Penetanguishene, Calgary, Alberta.
Phipps, K. I. G., Meaford, Ont.
Ont.
*Presant, D. E., R.R. 1, Brampton, Ont.
Ghetti, J. J., R.R. 4, St. Catharines, Ont.
Giles, J. M., R.R. 1, York Mills, Ont.
Raithby, J. W., 63 Forbes Ave., Guelph,
Glenn, H. B., R.R. 1, Hen,sail, Ont.
Ont.
*Godward, J. H., 7 Montgomery Rd., Leamington,
*Raymond, S. M., Box 353, Espanola, Ont.
*Regehr, P., Box 181, Coaldale, Alberta.
Ont.
* Richards, J. R., R.R. 1, King, Ont.
* Graham, M. E., 495 Aylmer St., Peterborough,
Rogers, G. A., 168 Pinewood Ave., Toronto,
Ont.
Ont.
* Grant, J. D., 755 Mortimer St., Fort William,
*Rowe, K. H., 1067 2nd Ave. W., Owen
Ont.
Sound, Ont.
Green, T. H., R.R. 2, Mount Brydges, Ont.
Grose, L. L., 9 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto,
Rutherford, D. M., R.R. 5, Colborne, Ont.
Ont.
Sanderson, R. J., R.R. 7, London, Ont.
Hall, E. V., 315 Main St., Simcoe, Ont.
* Schneider, W. J., 32 Florence Ave., Lansing,
Henry, A. F., R.R. 2, Turnerville, Ont.
Ont.
Higginson, L. P., Hawkesbury, Ont.
* Scott, W. W., 169 Kingswood Rd., Toronto,
Hikichi, A., Okanagan Centre, British Columbia.
Ont.
* Shane, C. A., R.R. 4, Winchester, Ont.
Hodgson, C. E., R.R. 3, Forest, Ont.
Shaver, G. A., Finch, Ont.
*Hossack, K. R., Thamesford, Ont.
Shield, H. D., 26 Playter Blvd., Toronto,
* Hough, W. H. L., Chesterville, Ont.
Ont.
*Howe, R. G., 469 Paris St., Sudbury, Ont.
Stewart, D. W., R.R. 1, Ailsa Craig, Ont.
Huff, J. D. N., Box 97, Picton, Ont.
Stiver, N. E., Unionville, Ont.
Hughes, J. W., Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.
* Swain, L. L., Kemptville, Ont.
*Hunt, E. C., 17 Kelway Blvd., Toronto,
* Tibbies, J. J. G., 3 Highland Drive, Cliffcrest
Ont.
P.O., Ont.
Hunter, K. M., Morewood, Ont.
*Tiessen, H., 14 Ivan St., Leamington, Ont.
Inksetter, D. J., R.R. 1, Copetown, Ont.
* Vance, W. R., R.R. 2, Islington, Ont.
*Jensen, J. H. T., 527 Bedford Park Ave.,
Walker, W. E., R.R. 3, Port Hope, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
Watson, D. L., R.R. 1, Freeman, Ont.
*Jordan, W. A. Jr., Elgin, Ont.
Kingsmill, T. F., R.R. 3, London, Ont.
Weir, W. I., R.R. 3, London, Ont.
*Lafferty, J. B., Winona, Ont.
Whitehead, A. W., R.R. 6, Simcoe, Ont.
Lashley, D. I., R.R. 3, Lanark, Ont.
Wilson, D. B., R.R. 2, Stirling, Ont.
Leach, R. F., 169 Prince St., Peterborough,
* Wilson, M. M., 62 Park Ave., Guelph, Ont.
Ont.
* Winch, J. E. E., 217 Paisley St., Guelph,
Lee, N. M., R.R. 1, Winchester, Ont.
Loudon, D. T., 254 Sherbourne St., Toronto Ont.
* Wright, H. E., Everton, Ont.
2, Ont.
Yeates, G. H., 556 Wyld St., North Bay,
Lustig, G. A., Chesley, Ont.
Ont.
MacKay, W. R., R.R. 1, Carrying Place,
Ont.
TOTAL— 116.
MacLennan, W. E., South Fenwood Rd.,
Box 485, Armdale, Nova Scotia.
Pass Standing ( 6 0 % - 6 5 % )
*Marfei, E. A., P.O. Box 19, Winona, Ont.
* Beaton, J. C., 26 Chudleigh Ave., Toronto
*Markham, T. G., 3-A Havelock St., Apt.
12, Ont.
6, Toronto 4, Ont.
Bee, D. G., 16 Mortimer Ave., Toronto,
Matthie, R. K., R.R. 2, Bloomfield, Ont.
Ont.
Mitten, D. H., St. George, Ont.
Boyd, A. S., 33 Fernwood Park Ave., Toronto
Morris, T. D., R.R. 1, Staffa, Ont.
8, Ont.
Morrison, J. A., R.R. 5, Parkhill, Ont.
Braida, A. J., Box 173, Acton, Ont.
Mountjoy, D. J., R.R. 2, Oshawa, Ont.
* Myers, J. E., 17 Clark St. W., Leamington, *Colotelo, N., R.R. 2, Sarnia, Ont.
Hammill, K. 0., 30 McRae Ave., Guelph,
Ont.
Ont.
McAlpine, D. M., R.R. 5, Dutton, Ont.
Kelly, R. W., 85 Braemar Ave., Toronto,
McNab, D. M., R.R. 3, Arnprior, Ont.
Ont.
McNern, G. W., Wainwright, Alberta.
McNicol, J. W. F., 72 Gormley Ave., Toronto Manning, A. L., 300 Indian Rd., Toronto,
Ont.
12, Ont.
Maxwell, J. J., R.R. 3, Chesley, Ont.
McTaggart, C. R., Alvinston, Ont.
Melius, A., c/o L. Meilus, 111 Dowling
Newman, W. G., Dunbarton, Ont.
Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Nodwell, J. H., R.R. 2, Hillsburgh, Ont.
*McFadzean, W. B., Box 243, Fergus, Ont.
*O'Donnell, R. T., 1806 Prince Edward St.,
Presant, P. H., R.R. 1, Blenheim, Ont.
Niagara Falls, Ont.
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Ralph, S. H., R.R. 3, Woodstock, Ont.
Smith, D. R., Essex, Ont.
* Sparks, E. J., 440-11th St. B. West, Owen
Sound, Ont.
Tomlinson, A. I., c / o Miss M. E. Blyth,
Apt. 3, 293 Somerset St. W., Ottawa,
Ont.

a really ornate gold and crimson Opera
House, (opera is Belgium's cheapest
commodity, and is state-owned). T h e
enthusiasm of my welcome everywhere
I went completely overwhelmed me,
chiefly because I guess I was fortunate
*Willard, D. S., Morrisburg, Ont.
enough to be the very first visitor from
T O T A L— 17.
home. T h e Hague in Holland was no
GRAND T O T A L— 178.
exception, and had I been able I should
have loved a month there. It was tuliptime in Holland and the abundance of
SPORTS
flowers is a sight I shall never forget.
(Continued from page 403)
We visited Amsterdam, the Island of
"Powder Puff Bowl" — a game that
Maarken and Volendam, where the
would pack the stands.
people wear native costumes and Edam,
famous for its cheeses. When I took off
Miss Dix provided a multi-sport programme
during the past year with the for London by Royal Dutch Airlines,
archery team deserving special mention
( K L M ) , Holland looked like a beautiful
by winning the Inter-Collegiate Archery
multi-colored carpet spread over the
Championship.
Both the swimming
pageant and the intramural activities met earth with its symmetrical beds of tulips
and daffodils.
with varying degrees of success.
In an hour and twenty minutes I was
Best of luck to those graduating in
Year '51 Diploma. In spite of having again at Heath Row, outside London,
only one year for campus athletics Diploma and the next week was spent trying to
'51, through their extensive par- cram in all the things I had planned to
home with a deeper devotion to his do as well as those left over from my
native Canada. "I've exposed myself to wartime stay, such as seeing the crown
the most seductive city in the world, at jewels in the T o w e r of London, taking
the moment of her greatest charm, a a boat trip down the River Thames to
warm October evening on the quais of Greenwich, the changing of the Guard
in front of Buckingham Palace, where
the Seine. And I'm still Canada's, if
I was lucky enough to be able to attend
she'll have me."
participation in all sports, proved that the an investiture in May of 1945 and sit
only a few yards from King George VI
handicap can be overcome.
for two hours, see Moira "Red Shoes"
Shearer dance "Cinderella" with Sadler's
Wells Ballet Company in their home,
T H E ROVING I
Covent Garden Opera House, an experience
(Continued from page 402)
to top it all.
Loving France and England, and the
exotic Mediterranean, Eric Nicol comes
A DREAM COME T R U E
(Continued from page 405)
notch show. Needless to say I hated to
leave Paris but on I went by train to
Brussels. A Canadian passport seemed
to work favorably at all border-crossing
points, so I had no trouble at all.
My stay in Brussels was very short, but
I managed to see my first real opera in

I hated to leave when the time came,
with England in all the glory of spring,
as only England can be, but I left Heathrow
once more at 5 : 1 5 p.m. Saturday
afternoon, April 22nd, and made two
stops en route, Keflavik in Iceland and
Gander, Newfoundland, then arrived in
Montreal at 8 : 3 0 a.m. Sunday. I was
in T o r o n t o at 2 p.m. Sunday afternoon,
and it was all over, but it had
been even more thrilling than I had
anticipated, which was asking quite a
bit and will long be a source of pleasant
and nostalgic memories.
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EXAMINATION RESULTS, APRIL,
THIRD

YEAR

Arranged in order of proficiency.
* Ex-Service
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Maximum 100%

Klugman, Doris M
T o o l e , D. E
Preston, G. A
Heard, R. F
Davidson, D. A
Davis, J. F
Costen, R. A
Lyster, N. J
Valk, M
Klassen, Erna L
Jaques, R. P
* Williams, G. E
* Radford, S. M
Gamble, E. E
Marlow, H. F
Emmons, D. B
Cruickshank, J. E
Elliott, J. M
Bellman, H. E
Norry, H. G
Steckle, R. J
*McLachlin, D. R
Watson, N.
O
McAlpine, D. K
Lagerquist, J. H.
Parker, M. W
*Belyea, D. R
Stainton, S. D
van Schaik, P. H
Cain, R. F.
Sawatzky, H
*Bedrosian, G
Ledlow, F. G
Bilanski, W
Pelton, W. L
Sargent, J. S
Smallfield, R. H
Smith, G. E
Noble, T. E
Younie, Delpha C
*Reid, R. F
Campbell, A. B
Fisher, G. A
Jarvis, W. M
Harvey, S. Ann J
MacKenzie, D. C
Morris, R. J
*Zalasky, H
* White, I. A
* Walsh, R. W.
McCordic, R. F
Anderson, D. M
Rose, W. L
Richardson, D. A
* Temple, T. H
*Boyer, M. G
Gibson, L. J
Southen, J. E
Philpott, G. P
Martin, R. S
Zavitz, F. E
Reeves, J. D

81.82
79.04
78.95
78.42
78.11
77.88
77.17
76.21
76.11
75.92
75.50
75.00
74.60
74.19
74.17
74.16
74.11
73.95
73.85
73.82
73.78
73.31
73.30
72.50
72.35
72.34
72.17
72.07
71.71
71.64
71.61
71.46
71.26
71.10
70.55
70.14
70.08
70.00
69.70
69.57
69.46
68.75
68.66
68.58
68.41
68.21
68.00
67.64
67.43
67.35
67.13
6700
66.94
66.85
66.69
66.66
66.52
66.48
66.47
66.35
66.00
65.82

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

1951

Golob, B
Deane, L. A
Williams, K. M
Mills, R. E
Williams, S. J. A
Fancsy, S
Stevenson, A. W
Dyson, P. J
Warren, R. G
Henry, G. H
Berzanskis, J
Hutcheon, K. A
Rathwell, A. W
Fleming, W. B
Johnson, D. J

65.75
65.66
62.28
64.84
64.60
64.55
64.42
64.41
64.17
64.04
63.80
61.93
61.82
60.78
60.76

L e f t During Fall Term,

1950

S. Bah (Left November 22, 1950).
D. K. Cameron (Deceased—October
1950).
Total in Third Year, 1950-51—79.

24,

CONDITIONS
Biochemistry

W. B. Fleming (An, Husb.)
G. P. Philpott (Bout. I)
D. J. Johnson (Hort. II)
J. D. Reeves (Hort. II)

33
33
30
29

French

D. C. MacKenzie (An. Husb.)
*I. A. White (An. Husb.)

34
29

Genetics

J. Berzanskis (Fd. Husb.)

27

German

G. H. Henry (Fd. Husb.)
R. W. Walsh (Entomology)
Plant

31
23

Anatomy

D. J. Johnson (Hort. II)

28

Plant Anatomy (Term

Work)

D. J. Johnson (Hort. II)
Systematic

Botany

G. P. Philpott (Hort. I)
Vertebrate

37

Organography

W. B. Fleming (An. Husb.)
K. A. Hutcheon (Poultry)

SECOND YEAR

22
34

DEGREE

Pass mark in each subject, 40% ; general
average required for pass standing, 60%.
1. Filsinger, H. G
2. Dyson, D. V
3. Bancroft, M. J
4. *Scott-Pearse, F
5. Miller, M. H
6. Snyder, J. C
7. Stone, J. B
8. Denniss, R. H

_

81.59
79.70
78.85
78.77
78.66
78.62
78.49
77.92
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9. Elrick, D. E
77.81
10. Stinson, R. H
77.37
11. Bennett, J. M
76.92
12. McCorquodale, B. L
76.18
13. Sinclair, R. M
75.62
14. Whicher, J. E
75.55
15. Hember, R. D
75.0
16. Reid, M. D. L
74.25
17. Bomberger, C. G
74.18
18. Shumovich, W
73.37
19. Stockton, D. S
72.66
20. Peart, M. E
72.29
21. Ligthart, R
72.22
22. Brown, J. W.
72.18
23. Doane, J. F
72.0
24. Hanna, J. E
71.66
25. Weber, P. F
71.59
26. Pires, J. A. B
71.41
27. Saidak, W. J
71.33
28. Toth, T. S.
71.29
29. McCullagh, J. M
71.14
30. Hart, D. W
71.03
31. Coutts, G. M
70.62
32. Collett, W. J
70.22
33. Rowett, G. A
69.62
34. Balkwill, H. L
69.29
35. Gillan, F. E.
69.22
36. Whetham, G. R
69.14
37. Rutherford, W. M
68.77
38. Robinson. D. M
68.55
39. Gibson, F. E. H
68.33
40. Wigle, W. A
68.11
41. Alexander, W. H
68.07
42. Summers, J. D
68.00
43. Western, W. H
67.85
44.*§Campbell, J. A
67.55
§Failed in Light and Modern Physics.
45. Ferguson, G. A
67.11
46. Jacques, W. W
67.0
47. Hatch, D. A
66.92
47. Hawkins, M. H
66.92
49. van der Ham, R. T. M
66.85
50. Lindley, J. M
66.51
51. Clarke, K. A
66.44
52. Casali, V. A
66.33
53. J e f f r e y , R. K
66.22
54. Norrish, J. G
66.18
55. Ferguson, R. D
66.14
56. § Pratt, C. W. G
66.11
§ Failed in Animal Husbandry.
57. § Christie, L. A
65.88
§Failed in Light and Modern Physics.
57. Klachan, S
65.88
59. § McDonald, J. A
65.59
§Failed in Animal Husbandry.
60. Harrison, N. D
65.51
61. Clark, G. C
65.33
62. Beauclerc, D. J. C
65.29
63. § Beckham, N. F
64.55
§Failed in Introduction to Economics.
64. §Winch, R. E
64.48
§Failed in Introduction to Economics.
65. § Gregg, W. A. M
64.44
§Failed in Introduction to Economics.
66. §Schneller, C. B
64.33
§Failed in Organic Chemistry.
67. § Battle, M. Norma
64.29
§ Failed in Principles of Analysis (Fall
Term— 36-22). Conditioned on Insect
Collection.

REVIEW

68. §Burt, L. W
64.25
§Failed in Organic Chemistry.
69. §Smahaj, J. M
64.22
§Failed in Introduction to Economics.
70. Tolton, W. W
64.18
71. Armstrong, J. W
64.11
72. Roche, G. P
63.92
73. §McCutcheon, D. M
63.55
§Failed in Genetics.
74. § Wright, J. R
- 62.51
§ Failed in Organic Chemistry.
75. §Clutton, E. H
62.44
§ Failed in English Literature.
76. § Thompson, Ruth A. E
61.66
§ Failed in Introduction to Economics.
77. Packard, J.
O
60.66
Special Student in Second Y e a r

Gyorkos, J. — Average on Year's Work (20
subjects), 6 7 . 3 % .
Ill During Final Examinations

Bell, A. A. — Missed 8 out of 14 final examinations.
Average on 6 examinations
written, 7 1 . 5 % .
Average on Year's
Work, 7 2 . 1 % .
L e f t During Fall T e r m ,

1950

Matulis, H . ; Nugent, C. A.
Total number of students in Second Year
Degree, 1950-51—81.

SECOND YEAR—ASSOCIATE
COURSE
Pass mark in each subject, 4 0 % ; general
average required f o r pass standing, 5 0 % .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
18.
20.
21.
22.
22.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Shepley, R. W
Ainsworth, D. W
Barrie, G. R
Knox, C. V
Trenwith, W. A
King, F. W
McLeod, N. B
Anderson, A. G
Foster, T. C
Merritt, E. A. N
Hobbs, C. E
Parker, Marian F
Schnittker, G. V
Armstrong, A. G
W o l f f , G. H
Schell, W. M
Hutchins, H. A
Armstrong, J. R
Rolf Von Den Baumen, A. F.
A. M
Marshall, W. S
Hardey, W. E
Schenck, L. J. M
Walker, K. C
Scheuerman, R. W
Hamilton, W. R
Sales, D. F
Simpson, R.
I
Klodt, M. A
Morris, A.
I
Davison, L. A
Bell, J. N

77.4
76.7
76.3
74.9
74.2
74.1
73.8
73.2
72.8
72.4
71.9
71.6
70.9
70.8
70.5
69.9
69.6
69.5
69.5
69.4
69.2
69.1
69.1
69.0
68.4
68.4
68.2
67.7
67.6
67.1
67.0
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No Calf, No M a n , and No Machine
Can Do a S a t i s f a c t o r y ,

Complete

and Safe Job of M i l k i n g Cows without
TUG and P U L L

From father to son, from neighbor
to neighbor, the S U R G E
grows.

Genuine

SURGE

story
Tug

& Pull keeps the tear cups down
where they won't pinch the delicate
part of the udder . . . milks fast
and safe without a lot of hand help.
SURGE

does a real job of milking

cows . . . ask your neighbor!
Built under one or
more of the following
patents:
1,945,386
2,050,356
2,412,197
2,425,901
2,463,920
2,464,920
2,464,91 7 Other patents
pending.

Milk with Genuine Surge

TUG and PULL
BABSON BROS. CO. (Canada) LTD.

928 College St.,
Toronto 4, Can.
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32. Daboll, E.
O
66.9
33. Purcell, D. J
66.8
34. Tietz, W. H
66.7
35. Shore, R. H
:
66.14
36. MacVicar, R. F
66.10
37. McBean, R. J
66.0
38. Hyland, W. G
65.5
39. Hughes, D. R.
O
65.0
40. MacMillan, H. A
64.5
41. Shantz, R. E
64.1
42. Spivak, L
63.6
43. Drage, J. A
62.7
44. Chocano, H. E
62.0
45. Watson, E. G
61.3
46. Croft, D. T
60.9
47. Hartley, C. G
60.6
48. Rojas, J. R
60.3
49. Kendrick, D. C
60.2
50. Coughlin, G. G
59.8
51. McIndoo, D. F
58.7
52. Smith, D. E
58.6
53. MacDonald, P. R
58.3
54. Ionson, R. A.
58.2
55. Jacklin, J. W
57.9
56. Hawkins, R. H
57.8
57. §Kearns, J. C
57.4
§ Failed in Plant Diseases.
58. McCullagh, J. C
57.2
59. §McEwen, A. L
56.1
§ Failed in Plant Diseases.
60. §LeNeve, T.
O
52.2
§ Failed in English Literature and
Animal Sanitation.
Ill During

Examinations

Wilson, G. A. — Average First Year, 194950, 69.8%. Average at Christmas, 1950,
69.5%. Missed 8 examinations. Average
on 8 examinations reported, 66.8%.
Average on Year's Work, 68.4%.

FIRST YEAR DEGREE
Pass mark in each subject, 4 0 % ; general
average required for pass standing, 6 0 % .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Rokeby, R. S. C
Edwards, W. M
Price, E. T
Bull, R. E
Van Vleit, D
Cockburn, P. A
Barber, R. S
Buckley, E. H
Duncan, M. Beth
Doherty, E. W. H
Capell, W. L
Hope, D. W
Bronson, R. D
Lane, R. W
Anderson, G. W
Dales, L. H
McRuer, D. W
Kempton, A. G
Williams, G. D. V
Kerr, F. G
Wharry, W. M
Farley, R. A
Dinsmore, D. W
Wiffen, E. E

79.8
79.1
79.0
76.8
76.3
76.1
76.0
75.7
75.38
75.3
75.1
75.0
74.4
74.2
73.1
72.8
72.5
72.03
72.03
71.9
71.1
71.0
69.8
69.76

24. Kerr, H. F
69.76
26. Allen, M. P
69.3
27. Pope, E. F
69.19
28. Leach, J. H
69.15
29. Johnston, G. M
69.0
30. Kelly, K. M.
68.8
31. Curtis, R. J.
68.6
32. Beals, R. E
68.5
33. Rabb, D. W
68.1
34. Starling, G. E
67.8
35. § Dawson, J. B
67.69
§Failed in Chemistry.
36. Logan, R. E
67.65
37. Regan, D. R.
67.0
38. Babcock, J. K
66.8
39. Schultz, J. D
66.7
40. Finlay, D. B
66.50
41. Moorhead, R. 1
66.3
42. Stammers, W. N
66.23
43. *Balsillie, I. M
66.19
43. Long, R. W
66.19
45. MacMillan, R. V
65.9
46. Massey, J. L
65.7
47. Watson, M. C
65.07
48. Kincaid, G. D
65.00
49. Lanthier, J. J
64.92
50. Farrelly, M. C
64.73
50. Klachan, S. J. Jr
64.73
52. §Chapple, F. R. C
64.46
§Failed in Chemistry.
53. de Vries, L. Jr
64.37
54. *Basaraba, J
64.34
54. § Wright, D. F
64.34
§Failed in Heat.
56. § Morgan, R. G
64.23
§Failed in Chemistry.
57. Ross, L. J
63.92
58. Huctwith, J. A
63.61
59. Fried, Harold
63.34
60. §Dewan, D. M. J
63.26
§ Failed in Agricultural Mechanics and
Chemistry.
61. Hills, R. L
62.68
62. Fried, Harry
62.57
63. §Barnett, D. W
62.38
§Failed in Agricultural Mechanics and
Chemistry.
64. Findlay, M. J
62.26
65. § Curtis, G. B
61.76
§Failed in Chemistry and Electricity
and Magnetism (Fall Term).
66. § Plank, J. W
60.73
§Failed in Animal Husbandry (Written).
67. Tinney, R. W
60.53
68. Connelly, R. J
60.30
69. § Sherman, W. L
60.23
§Failed in Chemistry.
70. Broadwell, C. E
60.15
71. §Waterhouse, J. S
60.03
§Failed in Heat.
72. §Pellizzari, A. M
58.65
§Failed in Animal Husbandry (Written).
73. §Armstrong, R. K
57.68
§Failed in Heat, Chemistry, and
Chemistry (Fall Term).
74. § Blackstock, G. E. B
57.46
§Failed in Heat, Chemistry and Electricity
and Magnetism (Fall Term).
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THIS is

CANADA'S
ARMED FORCES
NEED OFFICERS

AN
URGENT
MESSAGE

Today, Canada's most important business is national defence. To meet
any possible threat to our freedom, at home and abroad, Canada's Armed
Forces are being expanded.
BUT, there is a bottleneck in the programme — an urgent need for
more Officers in the Navy, Army, and Air Force.
You, as an undergraduate, can play a vital role to relieve this shortage
by enrolling with any of the following: University Naval Training
Divisions, Canadian Officers Training Corps, University Air Training Plan.
Undergraduates in their final year who are accepted
will be commissioned immediately in the rank of
2/Lieutenant or Pilot Officer, but will remain at their
full pay and allowances to obtain their degrees. After
will join their units.

for Officer
Sub Lieutenant,
universities with
graduation they

W e must not underestimate the reality of the present threat to Canada's
freedom. Do your part in the defence of that freedom — Act right away!

For complete information apply to any of the
following sources on your campus:

NAVY
Lt. Cr. (SB) J., A. Carpenter,
RCN ( R )
Commanding Officer
UNTD

ARMY
Maj. K. W. Rutherford, M.B.E.
Resident Staff
Officer

AIR FORCE
F / L R. Vain Adel,
R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit,
83 John Street South,
Hamilton, Onit

training
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41. § Stewart, R. J
66.2
75. §Cain, J. A
56.00
§Failed in Physical Training.
§ Failed in English Literature , Animal
66.08
Husbandry (Written) and Apiculture. 42. Alexander, G. A
43. *Lindecker, H. J
65.89
44. Hicks, D. W
65.67
Ill During Examinations
45. Tweedle, D. M
65.15
64.78
Zawalsky, M. — Missed 10 Final Examinations.46. Maus, D. S
47. Card, J. E
64.56
Average on 4 examinations reported,
48. Strnad, R. W
64.44
73%.
Average on Christmas
49. Becker, D. F
64.40
Examinations, 1950, 74.2%. Average on
50. Hall, G. N
63.78
Year's Work, 74.1%.
51. §Lang, R. W
63.73
§Failed in The Plant Cell.
52. Holm, E. K
63.37
FIRST Y E A R — A S S O C I A T E
53. Lantz, G.
O
63.3
COURSE
54. Smith, D. D
63.07
55. Smillie, A. G
62.67
Number of examinations on year's work:
56 § Wellington, J. R
61.85
Horticulture Division, 26; Animal Husbandry,
§ Failed in Botany.
27.
57. §O'Connor, J. M
61.1
§Failed in English Literature.
Pass mark in each subject, 4 0 % ; general
58. Crosbie, R. G
60.56
average required for pass standing, 5 0 % .
59. §Ault, D. F
60.19
Order of proficiency based on year's
§ Failed in Physical Training.
average:
60. §Cumming, W. B
58.33
§ Animal Science (Fall T e r m ) ; English
* Ex-Service
Literature (Fall Term) ; failed
Standing
Year Ave.
in English Literature (Spring Term)
61. Masters, D. G
57.5
1. Futcher, A. H
83.22
62. §Macon, G. W
56.44
2. Zimmer, C. F. A
81.48
§Failed in English Literature, Animal
3. Farrell, R. G
80.11
Husbandry (Written), Field Husbandry,
4. MacMillan, D. R
79.23
Animal Nutrition.
5. Smith, R. A
78.7
63. § Johnston, G. R. A
55.41
6. Drage, Betty H
78.15
§Failed in English Literature, Botany,
7. Baker, F. P
77.9
Animal Nutrition.
8. Sheller, H. L
76.74
64. Gunn, A. M
55.11
9. Woolger, R. L.
76.0
65. Bell, D. W
54.5
10. Vandenbussche, R. A
75.50
66. § Price, M. C
54.2
11. Creery, W. E. T
75.48
§Failed in English Literature, Botany,
12. McFarlan, R. B
75.22
Animal Nutrition.
13. Runnalls, L.
O
75.15
67. §Ellenberger, G
51.44
14. Fraleigh, S. A
74.74
§ Failed in Botany, Animal Nutrition,
15. §Dunk, G. S
72.98
Farm Motors (Fall Term).
§Failed in English Literature.
68. §Tigchelaar, J
50.0
16. Jones, J. E
72.62
§ Failed in English Literature (Spring
17. Dobbs, F. O.
72.55
Term), English Literature
(Fall
18. Doane, S. D
72.3
Term), The Plant Cell.
19. Hemming, O. T
71.89
20. Elliott, N. D
71.74
Ill During Final Examinations
21. Martin, P. K
71.42
Mickle,
W. L. Average on Christmas Examinations
22. *Higgins, J. J
70.82
1950, 7 4 % . Average on 12
23. Peart, P. A
70.07
examinations reported in April, 1951,
24. Ricker, F. M
70.0
68.1%. (Missed 2 examinations—Ento25. §Honey, J. R
69.92
68.1%.
(Missed 2 examinations—Entomology
§Failed in Physical Training.
and Drainage and Farm Buildings).
26. Gilpin, K. E
69.89
27. Riddell, J. K
69.85
28. Drew-Brook, G. C
69.7
Left During Fall or Winter Terms, 1950-51
29. Craig, J. C
69.67
30. Erwin, D. R
69.63
Baker, G. A . ; Blucher-Altona, U. G. W. E.;
30. Thomson, K. D.
69.63
Fenner, W. E.; Goldberg, Miriam S.;
32. Gardiner, W. N
69.29
McRae, H. A . ; Rosenbluth, S.
33. McKeown, L. S
69.19
Total in class, 1950-51 — 75.
34. Clapperton, K. B
69.05
35. Awrey, H. L
68.82
"What was the hardest thing you
36. Bryant, J. C
68.7
learned at college?" asked the proud
37. Ivory, J. A
68.0
38. Hughes, R. H
67.07
father.
38. Mundy, B. J
67.07
" H o w to open beer bottles with a
40. § Moore, W. H
66.74
quarter," said the son.
§ Failed in Physical Training.
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YESTERDAYS
IN
AGRICULTURE

FROM OXEN TO DIESELS
in close co-operation with
Back in the early days of working
the farm machinery manufacturers,
Canadian agriculture . . . a
yoke of oxen was the farm
has had a big hand in
power unit. Plowing, for example,helping Canadian farmers
was a slow and tedious
step up their operating efficiency.
job. It took one man to guide
Take Esso Gasoline
and persuade the oxen, and
and Esso Diesel Fuel, for example.
another to manipulate the
They're high-powered
plow. It's different today.
tractor fuels, specially designed
Tractors, ranging in size from
for the modern high
the one-plow unit, up to the
compression tractor and the
big powerful 5-plow diesels
diesel. New and improved
. . . multiply the amount of
machines . . . with the correct
ground one man can turn over
fuels to power them . . . the
in one day.
right oils and greases to lubricate
them . . . have been big
Hand in Hand
factors in helping to bring
Imperial Oil Limited, working about a better agriculture.

Esso
IMPERIAL

PRODUCTS

IMPERIAL
Farm

OIL
Division

LIMITED
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SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES, PRIZES, MEDALS
AND OTHER AWARDS
(Awarded in 1951 unless otherwise indicated)

* Ex-Service
(A)

SCHOLARSHIPS AND

ALUMINUM LABORATORIES

BURSARIES
SCHOLARSHIP

Winner 1949-51 — *G. R. Watson, B.S.A. 1949, 46 Church Street, Elmira, Ontario.
BARRIE BOARD OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS — $150 EACH
Winners 1950-51 —
P. A. Cockburn, (First Year Degree Course, O. A. C.), 26 Parkside Drive, Barrie, Ont.
W. J. McLean, (First Year, O. V. C.), R.R. 1, Barrie, Ont.
BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED SCHOLARSHIP 1951-52 — $200
G. E. Smith, 36 Wall Street, Brockville, Ontario.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED SCHOLARSHIP— $750.00
(Two scholarships awarded in 1950-51)
1950-51 — D. D. Dolson, B.S.A. 1950 — R.R. 1, Melancthon, Ontario.
J. Douglas, B.S.A. 1950 — 480 Oriole Parkway, Toronto, Ontario.
THE CLASS 1933 SCHOLARSHIP
Joint winners 1950-51 ($100 each)
*D. C. Jordan, B.S.A. 1950 — 7 George Street, Brampton, Ontario.
R. A. Crawford, B.S.A. 1950 — Allenford, Ontario.
COUNTY SCHOLARSHIPS— WINNERS 1950-51 — $100
Bruce County— Not awarded in 1950-51.
Bruce County Federation of Agriculture — Not awarded in 1950-51.
Haldimand County— F. M. Ricker, R.R. 1, Dunnville, Ontario (First Year Associate
Course).
Huron County— R. G. Morgan, R.R. 1, Hensall, Ontario (First Year Degree Course).
Huron County Federation of Agriculture — R. G. Morgan, R.R. 1, Hensall, Ontario
(First Year Degree Course).
Norfolk County (Two Scholarships 1950-51) — R. S. C. Rokeby, R.R. 1, Tillsonburg,
Ontario (First Year Degree Course); G. E. Starling, R.R. 3, Port Rowan, Ontario
(First Year Degree Course).
Wellington County— L. J. Ross, R.R. 1, Palmerston, Ontario (First Year Degree
Course).
Wentworth County: —
Agriculture — D. M. Tweedle, R.R. 1, Vinemount, Ontario (First Year Associate
Course).
Home Economics— Not awarded 1950-51.
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL STUDENT-AID BURSARIES 1950-51
Awarded to worthy and needy students of high scholarship, on the recommendation
of the Deputy Minister of Education for the Province of Ontario.
Type A— Ontario Agricultural College
First Year Degree Course — Agriculture
L. H. Dales, R.R. 1, Blytheswood, Ontario — $400.
E. W. H. Doherty, Burks Falls, Ontario — $400.
M. Beth Duncan, 590 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario — $400.
M. C. Farrelly, 39 Sydenham Street, Guelph, Ontario — $200.
E. T. Price, Box 536, Hanover, Ontario— $400.
R. S. C. Rokeby, R.R. 6, Tillsonburg, Ontario — $400.
First Year Degree Course — Home Economics
Margaret A. Fenton, Aston Hall Farm, Iroquois, Ontario — $400.
Doreen M. Kern, R.R. 3, Caledonia, Ontario — $400.
Christine Robb, R.R. 1, Milliken, Ontario— $400.
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First Lady of Cowdom

It's estimated 3 out of 4 Canadians know her!

Elsie's Bungalow at the " E x " . . . People
don't mind lining up to see Elsie! Here's a
typical crowd at the home built for her at
the Canadian National Exhibition. 324,205
people visited her there last year . . . over
2,000,000 Canadians have seen her to date.

Elsie's boudoir-on-wheels . . .
Elsie travels a good deal in her
boudoir-on-wheels. It's completely
equipped for her comfort
. . . has taken her many places
in Canada.

Elsie's Boudoir . . . Furnished to her taste,
Elsie's boudoir is complete with a giant
four-poster bed, pictures, lamps, even a
dainty couch converted from a wheelbarrow.
Being a celebrity, Elsie also has the best of
bovine literature for her leisure hours.
Elsie loves to help people . . .
Kiddies and grownups alike are
cheered by a special visit from
Elsie. She's called on numerous
hospitals . . . given freely of her
time and energy for many good
causes. To date, Elsie has raised
over $100,000 in Canada for
worthwhile community services.

Elsie means qualify . . . When people see
Elsie's picture on a product, they know that
product is of the finest quality. They've
learned to expect the best as far as Elsie
is concerned, the true meaning of

If it's Borden's it's got to be good

THE BORDEN COMPANY, LIMITED, Spadina Crescent, Toronto 4, Ont.
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Type B — Ontario Agricultural College
J. M. Bennett, (2nd Degree), R.R. 2, Spencerville, Ontario — $137.50.
G. M. Coutts, (2nd Degree), R.R. 2, Conn, Ontario— $50.00.
D. M. Gendron, (Fourth), Church Street, Penetanguishene, Ontario — $75.00.
F. E. Gillan, (2nd Degree), Pakenham, Ontario — $150.00.
G. W. McNern, (Fourth), Wainwright, Alberta— $125.00.
M. D. L. Reid, (2nd Degree), R.R. 3, Hagersville, Ontario — $75.00.
R. H. Stinson, (2nd Degree), 395 Sheridan Street, Brantford, Ontario — $50.00.
W. E. Walker, (Fourth), R.R. 3, Port Hope, Ontario — $75.00.
D B. Wilson, (Fourth), R.R 2, Stirling, Ontario — $75.00.
Type B — Home Economics
Mary Wodskou, (2nd Degree), R.R. 3, Hagersville, Ontario — $137.50.
LEONARD FOUNDATION AWARD 1950-51 — $200
Awarded to worthy students of high scholarship who are in need of assistance.
Agriculture — R. P. Jaques (Third Year), Caledonia, Ontario — $200.
Home Economics — Margaret L. Fleming (Third Year), 11 Drummond Street, Perth,
Ontario — $200.
HARCOURT

BURSARIES — $75 each— 1951-53

Student entering Third Year 1951-2 (Awarded April, 1951) — D. V. Dyson, Box 5,
Carp, Ontario.
Student entering Fourth Year 1951-52 (Awarded April, 1950) — S. D. Stainton, New
Lowell, Ontario.
Not awarded 1950-52.

MIDLAND

SCHOLARSHIP

F. K. MORROW FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP— $150 EACH FOR
Winner 1950-52 — R. J. Stewart, R.R, 4, Bolton, Ontario.
NUTRITION CONFERENCE

SCHOLARSHIP— $150

2

YEARS

ANNUALLY

This scholarship was established by the Ontario Division of the Canadian Feed
Manufacturers' Association to assist a student in postgraduate work in Animal Nutrition.
Not awarded

1950-51.
THOMAS E. WILSON SCHOLARSHIPS 1950-52
$75 per year for First and Second Years of the Degree Course
(Only one scholarship awarded 1950-52)

First Year Degree Course—
D. W. Dinsmore, 513 Baker Street, London, Ontario (London South Collegiate).
No awards for First Year for 1949-51, therefore there are no winners in Second
Year 1950-51.
( B ) PRIZES AND OTHER AWARDS
CANADIAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS' PRIZE IN JOURNALISM— $10
J. C. Fisher (Fourth Year, O. A. C.) — R.R. 2, Longwood, Ontario.
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA PRIZE — $25
Miss Erna L. Klassen, R.R. 2, Ruthven, Ontario.
CLASS '05 AWARD— $50
H. G. Norry, R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ontario.
CLASS 1928 PRIZES IN PUBLIC SPEAKING — 1951
For the purpose of encouraging Public Speaking, the Class of 1928 offers prizes
totalling Fifty Dollars ($50) annually.
First Prize ($20) — W. G. Whittick (First Year, O. V. C.), 925 Davaar Avenue,
Outremont, Quebec.
Second Prize ($12) — J. C. Snyder (Second Year, O. A. C.), R.R. 1, Hespeler, Ontario.
Third Prize ($8) — A. W. Stevenson (Third Year, O. A. C,), 17 Macdonald Avenue,
Guelph, Ontario.
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Veeline

Serving Agriculture
and Industry . . . .
Victory Mills operate the largest vegetable oil
extraction plant and the most modern malt plant in
Canada. Victory Mills products are as follows:
VEGETABLE OIL
AND OIL MEALS

BREWERS' MALT

BREWERS' DRIED YEAST

SOYBEAN FLOURS

MALT SPROUTS

BREWERS' DRIED GRAIN

Victory Mills

HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT:
MONTREAL OFFICE:

285 F L E E T S T . E A S T ,

1513 R O Y A L B A N K B L D G . ,

TORONTO
MONTREAL
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Fourth and F i f t h Prizes (Tied) — ($5 each) —
M. J. Bancroft (Second Year Degree, O. A. C.), R.R. 1, Newton, Ontario.
*W. A. S Cromarty, (Fourth Year,O.A. C.), R.R. 2, Dorchester, Ontario.
BRUCE M. COHOE PRIZES — 1951
Class 1954 ($5) — R. J. Stewart, R.R. 4, Bolton, Ontario.
Class 1953 ($5) — J. M. Bennett, R.R. 2, Spencerville, Ontario.
Class 1952 ($5).— N. O. Watson, R.R. 2, Woodbridge, Ontario.
Grand Championship Trophy (Silver Tray) — *I. A. White, 4 Valhalla Blvd., Toronto,
Ontario.
PRIZES

OF

$25 EACH AWARDED FOR PROFICIENCY IN
SUBJECTS AS OUTLINED IN THE CALENDAR

GROUPS

OF

Group
Group
Group
Group

FIRST YEAR ASSOCIATE COURSE
1 — Futcher, A. H., R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ontario. Average 82.4%.
2 — Drage, Betty H., R.R. 1, Inwood, Ontario. Average 88.3%.
3 — Zimmer, C. F. A., R.R. 2, Northwood, Ontario. Average 88.0%.
4 — Smith, R. A., R.R. 3, Sarnia, Ontario. Average 83.8%.

Group
Group
Group
Group

FIRST YEAR DEGREE COURSE
1 — Price, E. T., Box 536, Hanover, Ontario. Average 79.6%.
2 — Rokeby, R. S. C., R.R. 6, Tillsonburg, Ontario. Average 82.7%.
3 — Barber, R. S., R.R. 7, Belleville, Ontario. Average 82.1%.
4 — Kerr, H. F., 84 Ossington Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario. Average 79.6%.

GENERAL PROFICIENCY PRIZE — FIRST TWO YEARS
$10 in cash— D. V. Dyson, Box 5, Carp, Ontario.
THE J O H N GOAD PRIZE IN DRAMATICS AND MUSIC — $15
Winner 1951 — D. R. Smith (Fourth Year, O. A. C.), Essex, Ontario.
THE DR. W. R. GRAHAM PRIZE — $9
R. G. Morgan, R.R. 1, Hensall, Ontario.
THE KETCHUM MANUFACTURING COMPANY AWARDS — 2 Prizes— $50 each
Winners 1950-51 — N. B. McLeod, R.R. 3, Embro, Ontario.
G. R. Barrie, R.R. 7, Galt, Ontario.
THE GRANT H. NABLO PRIZE — $200
Mr. Nablo attended a Summer Course for Teachers at the Ontario Agricultural
College in 1904.
Winner 1951 — *F. Scott-Pearse, Northland, Barnhill, Perth, Scotland.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE PRIZES IN DRAMATICS— $25 EACH
1. Acting Prize
Winner 1951 — Miss Esme Wood (Third Year, O. V. C.), 300 Laurier Ave., Quebec
City, P.Q.
2. Production Prize
Winner 1951 — P. H. Presant, (Fourth Year, O.A.C.), R.R. 1, Brampton, Ontario.
ONTARIO WHOLESALE FARM EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION PRIZES
STUDENTS IN THIRD YEAR— AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS OPTION
F. E. Zavitz, R.R. 4, St. Thomas, Ontario. — $100.
*G. E. Williams, 42 Fenwick Drive, Queen's Park, Wrexham, North Wales, Great
Britain. — $100.
THE J O H N SUTHERLAND SR., PRIZE IN ENGLISH — $20
R. H. Stinson, 395 Sheridan Street, Brantford, Ontario.
PRIZES OF THE MINISTER OF SWITZERLAND IN CANADA
(Inaugurated in 1950)
The awards will be made by the Department of English.
R. J. Steckle (Third Year, O. A. C.), R.R. 2, Kitchener, Ontario.
D. B. Wilson (Fourth Year, O. A. C.), R.R. 2, Stirling, Ontario.
THE J O S E P H WEBB PRIZE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING — $12.50
L. W. Burt, R.R. 1, Brooklin, Ontario.
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(C) MEDALS
J A M E S M. CHRISTIE GOLD MEDAL
H. Swanson, R.R. 3, Peterborough, Ontario.
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SILVER
D. V. Dyson, Box 5, Carp, Ontario.

MEDAL

KNOX MEDAL IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
R. J. Stewart (First Year Associate), R.R. 4, Bolton, Ontario.
DIARMID J. McTAGART MEMORIAL MEDAL
N. O. Watson (Third Y e a r ) , R.R. 2, Woodbridge, Ontario.
STUDENTS' COUNCIL GOLD MEDAL
1951 — N. B. McLeod, R.R. 3, EMBRO, Ontario.
(D)

TROPHIES

CANADA PACKERS' TROPHY
H. H. J u s t (Fourth Year, O. V. C.), R.R. 2, Yorkton, Saskatchewan.
THE CLASS 1931 TROPHY
Fourth Year— Class 1951 — O. A. C.
THE CLASS 1943 TROPHY
Miss Esme Wood (Third Year, O. V. C.), 300 Laurier Avenue, Quebec City, P.Q.
T H E CLASS 1945 INTERYEAR ATHLETIC
Fourth Year— Class 1951 — O. A. C.

TROPHY

THE CLASS 1945 INDIVIDUAL ATHLETIC TROPHY
J. E. Hanna (Second Year, O. A. C.), 955 Avenue Road, Toronto 12, Ontario.
THE CLASS 1950 TROPHY
Commencing in 1952 Class 1950 will o f f e r a trophy to encourage competition and
participation in the work of the Philharmonic Society, the Union Literary Society and
the English Division of the College Royal.
The Committee of Award
(a) Preliminary Committee — The Presidents of the Union Literary and Philharmonic
Societies.
(b) The Union Council in consultation with the Honorary Presidents of the above
Societies.
(c) The Union Council and the Presidents of the Union Philharmonic Society
and the Union Literary Society.
It is hoped to make the first presentation at the Major Societies Banquet held late
in March, 1952.
CAPTAIN E. T. GORING

SHIELD

Not awarded in 1951.
JACOBINE J O N E S TROPHY
R. J. Stewart, R.R. 4, Bolton, Ontario (First Year Associate, O. A. C.).
QUAKER OATS TROPHY
*I. A. White (Third Year, O. A. C.), 4 Valhalla Blvd., Toronto 13, Ontario.
WADE MEMORIAL
Agricultural Engineering Club.

TROPHY

J. LOCKIE WILSON MEMORIAL TROPHY
Winners 1950-51 — Combined Classes 1952 and 1953 — Macdonald Institute.
This is the first time a Debating Team f r o m Macdonald Institute has won the Inter-Year
Debating Contest.
Lenore A. Cornish, Box 446, Chesley, Ontario — Class 1952.
Margaret L. Fleming, 11 Drummond Street, Perth, Ontario— Class 1952.
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Jean M. Steckle, R.R. 2, Kitchener, Ontario — Class 1952.
H. Lorraine Harding, 68 Glasgow Street, Kitchener, Ontario — Class 1953.

WILDMAN TROPHY
Joint Winners 1950-51
J. F. Cote (Fourth Year, O. V. C.), 300 Eramosa Road, Guelph, Ontario.
J. W. Raithby (Fourth Year, O. A. C.), 63 Forbes Avenue, Guelph, Ontario.
(E)

DANFORTH

FOUNDATION

THIRD YEAR— $100
R. J. Steckle, R.R. 2, Kitchener, Ontario.
FIRST YEAR
E. W. H. Doherty, Burks Falls, Ontario.
(F) LECTURESHIPS
CANADIAN LITERARY CELEBRITY SERIES
(Inaugurated in the Fall of 1950)
Friday, November 10th, 1950
Speaker— William Arthur Deacon, Canadian Author and Literary Critic of the Globe
and Mail, Toronto, Ontario.
Friday, March 9th, 1951
Speaker— Thomas B. Costain, Internationally known author and a former Canadian.
CLASS 1926 MEMORIAL LECTURESHIP
Thursday, November 23rd, 1950
Speaker— General A. G. L. McNaughton, noted war leader, for several years Canada's
delegate to the United Nations Assembly, and currently Canadian Representative
on the Atomic Energy Commission.
Subject: "Future Policy of the United Nations."
(G)

CERTIFICATES

INTER-UNIVERSITY DEBATING CERTIFICATES — 1951
Winners 1951:
*W. A. S. Cromarty (Fourth Year, O. A. C.), R.R. 2, Dorchester, Ontario.
H. D. Shield (Fourth Year, O. A. C.), 26 Playter Blvd., Toronto, Ontario.
*W. F. Carroll (Fourth Year, O. A. C.), 16 Wellington Street, Brampton, Ontario.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO EXAMINATIONS
IN AGRICULTURE, 1951
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE — GUELPH, CANADA
WINNERS OF VARIOUS AWARDS — GRADUATING CLASS 1951
THE CLASS 1933 SCHOLARSHIP— $200
J. W. Biggar, R.R. 1, Jarvis, Ont.
CHARLES McGOWAN AWARD— $30
M. A. MacGregor, R.R. 5, Colborne, Ontario.
THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR'S MEDAL
W. E. Roger, R.R. 1, Munro, Ontario.
HIGHEST IN GENERAL PROFICIENCY— $10
Joyce G. Hooker, 340 Soudan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
PIONEER FEED AWARDS
Live Stock, Poultry and Nutritional Studies
First ($75.00) — S. C. Stothers, Fergus, Ontario.
Second ($50,00) —W. E. Roger, R.R. 1, Munro, Ontario.
Third ($25.00) — D. T. Armstrong, Kinburn, Ontario.
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Campus shirt champ!

Arrow Dart

The non-wilt collar of champion Arrow Dart
keeps you looking first-rate all day.
Arrow shirts (in your favorite collar styles)
are all winners. All are beautifully cut of
long-wearing fabrics. All are SANFORIZED
labelled, guaranteed never to shrink out of fit.
See your Arrow dealer's today.

ARROW SHIRTS
Cluett. Peabody & Co. o f Canada, Limited.
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W. C. MAXWELL PRIZE IN ENGLISH — $25
R. F. Leach, 169 Prince Street, Peterborough, Ontario.
C F R B PRIZES IN RADIO BROADCASTING
First ($15.00) — W. W. Bradford, Chute a Blondeau, Ontario.
Second ($10.00) — C. Gunning, 437 Sherbrooke Street, North Bay, Ontario.
CANADIAN FEED MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION PRIZE — $25
S. C. Sothers, Fergus, Ontario.
THE HOWARD AND HAROLD SCHUYLER PRIZE
OF THE LINCOLN FOUNDATION
Joint Winners of $250.00:
G. A. Shaver, Finch, Ontario.
J. E. Turnbull, R.R. 1, Paris, Ontario.
W. I. Weir, R.R. 3, London, Ontario.
THE F. ERIC MILLEN PRIZE IN APICULTURE — $18
D. F. Peer, 506 Riverside Drive, Toronto, Ontario.

COMPLETE STATISTICS
CLASS 1951
GRADUATES — 1951
27 Dickson St., Galt, Ont. Ass't. Agricultural
Rep., Waterloo County.
Abraham, F. R., R.R. 1, Essex, Ont. Fieldman, Bennett, C. W., High School, Simcoe, Ont.
Farm Economics Branch, Ont.
High School Teacher.
Dept. of Agriculture, Parliament Bldgs., Biggar, J. W., R.R. 1, Jarvis, Ont. Graduate
Toronto, Ont.
Student.
Amos, W. J., R.R. 8, Parkhill, Ont. Fieldman, Birch, E. C., 57 Lorraine Ave., Guelph, Ont.
Canada & Dominion Sugar Co. Ltd.,
Uncertain.
Chatham, Ont., and operating own farm.
W. F. L., 672 Pape Ave., Toronto,
Anderson, W. J., Centralia, Ont. Salesman, Bourchier,
Ont. Uncertain.
Feed and Fertilizer Division, Canada Bowers,
G. D , R.R. 1, North Cobalt, Ont.
Packers Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Salesman, H. C. Downham Nursery Co.,
Arbic, R. E., Kellogg Co. of Canada Ltd.,
Bowmanville, Ont. (Summer 1951 only).
Dundas St. E., London, Ont. Assistant Boyd, A. S., 33 Fernwood Park Ave., Toronto
in Production & Quality Control.
8, Ont, Uncertain.
Armstrong, D. T., Ont. Dept. of Agriculture, Bradford, W. W., Training Division, Massey
St. Thomas, Ont. Assistant Agricultural
Harris Co. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Training
Representative for Elgin County.
Dept. (Training as a Blockman).
Barnes, W. T. (1st Yr. Jan.-June 1946; Braida, A. J., Box 173, Acton, Ont. Uncertain.
2nd Yr. 1946-47, failed; Rep. II Yr.
1947-48; III Yr. 1948-49, failed; Rep.
Brooks, R. G., Sales Division, Dow Chemical
III Yr. 1949-50; IV Yr. 1950-51), Pellers
Co., 204 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Brewing Co., Hamilton, Ont. Apprentice Salesman.
Brewmaster.
Brown, A. B., Ralston Purina Co., Woodstock,
Ont. Sales, Extension Service.
Bartlett, W. H. F., Canada Packers Ltd.,
Brown, C. C., R.R. 1, Merlin, Ont. Farming.
Brantford, Ont. Quality Control.
Brown, D. M., R.R. 1, Barrie, Ont. Graduate
Baskin, D. R., R.R. 1, Dunrobin, Ont.
Student in Field Husbandry Dept.,
Fieldman with Ont. Dept. of Planning &
O. A. C.
Development, Toronto (Summer only).
Bates, T. E., Soils Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Brown, S. E., Dominion Entomological Laboratory,
Vineland Station, Ont. Technical
Ont. Graduate Student.
Officer Grade I, Fruit Insects Branch,
Beaton, J. C., 26 Chudleigh Ave., Toronto
12, Ont. In Training, Toronto Elevators, Burke, D. G., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; failed
III Yr. 1949; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV
Toronto, Ont.
Yr. 1950-51), Hagersville, Ont. Uncertain.
Bee, D. G., 16 Mortimer Ave., Toronto,
Ont. Fieldman, Donlands Dairy, Toronto,
Burrows, L. J., R.R. 1, Stouffville, Ont.
Ont.
Uncertain.
Bell, H. I., R.R. 4, Cookstown, Ont. Farming.
Caldwell, H. W., (1st Yr. 1946-47; out 1
Yr.; II, III & IV Yrs. 1948-51), Carp,
Benham, J. C., Rockwood, Ont. Dairy
Ont. June, 1951, Graduate Ass't. Dept.
Farming at home.
of Agr. Economics, O. A. C., Guelph.
Bennett, A. E. (Diploma Kempt. Agr. Sch.;
Sept., 1951, Graduate Student, Cornell
Ent. II Deg. O. A. C. 1948-49; III & IV
Univ., Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A.
Yrs. 1949-51), Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
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Carkner, K. D., R.R. 1, Winchester, Ont. Falconer, F. O., 49 Glenallen Ave., Kingsway,
Toronto, Ont. Student, Ontario
Farming.
Carroll, W. F., Special Products Dept., Toronto College of Education, Toronto.
Falconer, H. H., 49 Glenallen Ave., Kingsway,
Elevators Ltd., Queen's Quay, Toronto,
Toronto, Ont. June, '51, Lieut.,
Ont. Assistant of Manager, Special
Canadian Army R.C.A.S.C., Camp Borden,
Products Dept.
Ont. (Summer 1951). Sept. '51,
Chillicott, J. G. T., Div. of Entomology,
Science Service, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Student, Faculty of Dentistry, Univ. of
Toronto, Toronto.
Ottawa, Ont. Technical Officer
Fisher, J. C., Dominion Entomological Laboratory,
Grade I, Systematic Entomology.
Chatham, Ont. Technical Officer
Clark, D. E., 172 Sherwood Ave., Toronto,
Grade I.
Ont. In Training, Massey-Harris Co. Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.
Flaherty, B. J., R.R. 1, Erin, Ont. Salesman,
Clarke, J. J. P., Marketing Services, Dom.
Ralston Purina Co.
Dept. of Agriculture, 59 Victoria St., Fleming, R. A., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48, Assoc.
Toronto, Ont. Live Stock Grader.
'48; II Deg. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
Cochrane, W. O., (Dip. Kempt. Agr. Sch.;
1949-51), 346 Glen Grove Ave. W., Toronto
Ent. II Deg. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
12, Ont. Uncertain.
1949-51), Ont. Dept. of Agriculture, Freeman, R. B., Freeman, Ont. Salesman,
Agricultural School, Kemptville, Ont.
H. C. Downham Nursery Co. Ltd. (Summer).
June 1, 1951, Drainage Fieldman, Ont.
Dept. of Agriculture, Kemptville. Sept.
Gendron, D. A., Campbell Soup Co., New
1951, Assistant (Ont. Breeding Station
Toronto, Ont. Field Assistant in Agricultural
Work) Poultry Dept., O. A. C., Guelph,
Research.
Ont.
Ghetti, J. J., R.R. 4, St. Catharines, Ont.
Uncertain.
Collard, B. D., Ridout Real Estate Co. Ltd.,
23 St. Thomas St., Toronto, Ont. Salesman. Giles, J. M., R.R. 1, York Mills, Ont.
Nurseryman, Alpine Nurseries, York
Mills, Ont. (Summer only).
Colotelo, N., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48, Assoc.
Glenn, H. B., R.R. 1, Hensall, Ont. Travelling
'48; II Deg. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
1951-52.
1949-51), R.R. 2, Sarnia, Ont. Graduate
Student, Univ. of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,Godward, J. H., London Garden Designers,
14 Craig St., London, Ont. Landscape
Sask.
Coultis, L. E., Service Dept., Farm Machinery Gardener.
Graham, M. E., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48, Assoc.
Div., Ford Motor Co., Windsor,
Ont. Service Dept.
'48; II Deg. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
Cowan, R. T., (1st Yr. 1946-47; 2nd Yr.
1949-51), 495 Aylmer St., Peterborough,
Fall '47; left Oct. 28, '47; Re-ent. II
Ont. Uncertain.
Yr. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs. 1949-51),
Grant, J. D., Fort William, Ont. Student,
Palermo, Ont. Farming.
Ontario College of Education.
Crawford, E. E., Allenford, Ont. Student,
Gray, G. A., New St., Burlington, Ont.
Student, Ontario College of Education,
Ontario College of Education.
Toronto, Ont.
Cromarty, W. A. S., R.R. 2, Dorchester,
Green, T. H., R.R. 2, Mount Brydges, Ont.
Ont. Fieldman, Farm Economics Branch,
Farming at home.
Ont. Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto
Grose, L. L., 9 Evelyn Crescent, Toronto,
(Summer only).
Ont. Uncertain.
Dashner, A. A., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; failed
III Yr. 1948-49; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; Gunning, C., Bacteriology Dept., O. A. C.,
IV Yr. 1950-51), Fisherville, Ont. Farming. Guelph, Ont. Graduate Student in Bacteriology,
O. A. C.
Hall, E. V., 315 Main St., Simcoe, Ont.
Davison, W. R., R.R. 4, Shelburne, Ont.
Uncertain.
Farming at home.
Dewart, M. G., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; left Hammill, K. O., Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co., New Toronto, Ont.
Production
3rd Yr. Dec. '48; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50;
Squadron Trainee.
IV Yr. 1950-51), Dewart Milling Co.,
Peterborough, Ont. Sales & Field Work. Henry, A. F., Ontario Dept. of Agriculture,
Cayuga, Ont.
Fieldman, Haldimand
Doseger, H. F., Cherry Hill Cheese Co.,
County Soils Committee, Cayuga.
Brantford, Ont. Quality Control.
Duminy, F. R., 226 Byron Ave., Ottawa, Higginson, L. P., Hawkesbury, Ont. Farming.
Ont. Salesman, Ottawa & Northern Ontario,
Hikichi, A., Dominion Entomological Laboratory,
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. (Can.)
Simcoe, Ont. Technical Officer,
Ltd.
Grade I.
Durham, R. E., Harmony Rd. N., Oshawa,
Hodgson, C. E., (1st Yr. Fall '45; left Dec.
Ont. Uncertain.
Ede, A. R., 218 Brunswick Ave., Fort William, 7, '45, ill; Re-ent. I Deg. 1947-48; II, III
& IV Yrs. 1948-51), R.R. 3, Forest, Ont.
Ont. General Landscaping Work,
Farming at home.
Stanley Thompson & Associates, Cutten
Hooker, J. G., 340 Soudan Ave., Toronto,
Fields, Guelph (Summer only).
Edmunds, J. W., Box 6, Athens, Ont. Student, Ont. Uncertain.
Hossack, K. R., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; failed
Ont. College of Education & Commercial
III Yr.; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV Yr.
Beekeeper.
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Lustig, G. A., Ont. Dept. of Highways,
1950-51), Thamesford, Ont.
Student,
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Soil
Ont. College of Education.
Hough, W. H. L., Animal Husbandry Division, Survey Work.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,MacGregor, M. A., R.R. 5, Colborne, Ont.
Ont. Technician Grade I, AgriculturalJune, '51, Summer Fieldman, Farm
Economics Branch, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture
Research.
(Summer only).
Sept. '51,
Howe, R. G., (Dip. Kempt. Agr. Sch. Ent.
Graduate Student.
II Deg. O. A. C. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
MacKay, W. R., R.R. 1, Carrying Place,
1949-51), 469 Paris St., Sudbury, Ont.
Ont. June '51, Student Assistant, Statistics
Graduate Student, Dept. of Entomology,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A.
and Publications, Parliament Bldgs.
Huff, J. D. N., Farmer's Magazine, 73
Toronto. Sept. '51, Student, Ont. College
Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont. Agricultural
of Education, Toronto.
Journalism.
MacLennan, W. E., Brookfield Creamery,
Hughes, J. W., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48; failed
Sydney, Nova Scotia. Foreman of Market
II Yr. 1948; Rep, II Yr. 1948-49; III &
Milk Plant.
IV Yrs. 1949-51), Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Maim, Hedda-Marie, (Admitted on advanced
Ont. Salesman (H. B. Downham Nursery
standing. Ent. III Yr. 1949-50;
(Permanent).
IV Yr. 1950-51), 214 King St. E., Toronto,
Hunt, E. C., Poultry Dept., O. A. C., Guelph,
Ont. Uncertain.
Assistant in Extension.
Manning, A. L., 300 Indian Rd., Toronto,
Hunter, K. M., (Dip. Kempt. Agr. Sch.
Ont. Uncertain.
Ent. II Deg. O. A. C. 1947-48; failed '48; Marfei, E. A., Engineering Dept., Cockshutt
Rep. II Yr. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs. 1949Plow Co., Brantford, Ont. Engineering
51), Live Stock Products Branch, Dom.
Research.
Dept. of Agriculture, 59 Victoria St.,
Toronto, Ont.
Live Stock Products Markham, T. G., Apt. 6, 3-A Havelock St.,
Toronto 4, Ont. Student, Ont. College
Grader.
of Education, Toronto, Ont.
Inksetter, D. J., R.R. 1, Copetown, Ont
Matthie, R. K., R.R. 2, Bloomfield, Ont.
Farming.
Fieldman, Farm Economics Branch, Ont.
Irvine, B. R., Fergus, Ont. Uncertain.
Irwin, R. W., Dept. of Agricultural Engineering, Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto. (Summer
only).
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Drainage
Maxwell, J. J., R.R. 3, Chesley, Ont. In
Supervisor.
Training, Ralston Purina Co. Ltd., 372
Jakobi, W. J., R.R. 1, Amherstburg, Ont.
Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
Graduate Work in Soil Chemistry, North
Carolina State College, Raleigh, N.C.,
Meilus, A., (Admitted to III Yr. on advanced
U.S.A.
standing, III & IV Yrs. 1949-51),
111 Dowling Ave., Toronto, Ont. Uncertain.
James, M. C., Rose Hall Nurseries, St.
George Rd., Brantford, Ont. Foreman.
Jensen, J. H. T., (Dip. Kempt. Agr. Sch.
Mitten, D. H., International Harvester Co.,
II Deg, O. A. C. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
London, Ont. Service Branch.
1949-51), 527 Bedford Park Ave., Toronto,Moggach, G. S., Dept. of Agricultural Engineering,
Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
Ont. Student, Ontario College of
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Fieldman in Agricultural
Education.
Engineering, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
Jordan, W. A., Elgin, Ont. Student, Ont.
Toronto, stationed at Agr. Engineering
College of Education, Toronto, Ont.
Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
Kelly, R. W., 95 Lawton Blvd., Toronto,
Moote, D. S. W., 178 East St., London,
Ont. Student in Training, Toronto Elevators
Ont. Uncertain.
Co. Ltd,
Kenny, E. F., R.R. 5, Mitchell, Ont. Graduate Morris, T. D., Feeds & Fertilizers Div.,
Canada Packers Ltd., West Toronto, Ont.
Student in Soils, Univ. of Wisconsin,
Salesman.
Madison, Wis., U.S.A.
Morrison,
J. A., Port Perry, Ont. Assistant
Kingsmill, T. F., R.R. 3, London, Ont.
Manager, Peel's Poultry Farm, Port
Farming.
Perry.
Lafferty, J. B., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48; left
Mountjoy, D. J., R.R. 2, Oshawa, Ont.
Dec. '47, ill; Re-ent. II Yr. 1948-49; III
Ontario College of Education in Fall,
& IV Yrs. 1949-51), Nellie Whitley,
1951.
Florist, 11 King William St., Hamilton,
Myers, J. E., London Garden Designers,
Ont. Florist.
14 Craig St., London, Ont. Landscape
Lashley, D. I., Ontario Dept. of Agriculture,
Gardener.
Bowmanville, Ont.
Assistant Agricultural
McAlpine, D. M., R.R. 5, Dutton, Ont.
Representative, Durham County.
Salesman for Toronto Elevators, Toronto.
Leach, R. F., 169 Prince St., Peterborough,
Ont. Economics Div., Marketing Service,
McFadzean, W. B., R.R. 2, Elora, Ont.
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Farming, Retail Fuel Dealer.
Ont. (Summer only)(.
Lee, N. M., R.R. 1, Winchester, Ont. Farming McNab, D. M., R.R. 3, Arnprior, Ont.
Farming.
at home.
McNern, G. W., Norfolk Farmers' CoLoudon, D. T., 254 Sherbourne St., Toronto
operative, Simcoe, Ont. Fieldman.
2, Ont. Uncertain.
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Enjoy the best top favourites

Neilson's Jersey Nut

Neilson's Jersey Milk Chocolate

Neilson's Crispy Crunch

Neilson's Liquid four flavor
Neilson's Malted Milk Candy bar

Neilson's

they're
good
eating
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McNicol, J. W. F., 72 Gormley Ave., Toronto,
Rutherford, D. M., (Dip. Kempt. Agr. Sch.
Ont. Plant Work, Acme Farmers'
Ent. II Yr. O. A. C. 1948-49; III & IV
Dairy, Toronto, Ont.
Yrs. 1949-51), Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
McTaggart, C. R., Alvinston, Ont. Uncertain. Morrisburg, Ont. Assistant Agricultural
Representative for Dundas County.
Sanderson, R. J., R.R. 7, London, Ont.
Nelly, R. P., London Garden Designers, 14
Craig St., London, Ont. Landscape Gardener. Wholesale Florist Business, Sanderson
Brothers, London, Ont.,
Newman, W. G., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48; withdrewSchneider, W. J., Collegiate Institute, Collingwood,
Ont. High School Teacher
Feb. '48, ill; Re-ent. II Yr. Jan.
(Sept. '51).
'49; III & IV Yrs. 1949-51), Dunbarton,
Ont. Farming.
Scott, W. B., (1st 2 Yrs 1945-47, withdrew
Nodwell, J. H., Sales Dept., John Deere Co.,
Dec. '46, ill; Re-ent. II Yr. 1948-49; III
Hamilton, Ont. Sales.
& IV Yrs. 1949-51), Milk Control Board,
O'Donnell, R. T., 1806 Prince Edward Ave.,
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Fieldman.
Niagara Falls, Ont. Uncertain.
Pardy, W. J., 544 Quebec St., London, Ont. Scott, W. W., (1st Yr. 1945-46; out 1 Yr.,
Travelling for a year.
ill; II & III Yrs. 1947-49; failed III Yr.
Pattison, B. V., Shallow Lake, Ont. Student, 1949; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV Yr. 1950Ontario College of Education, Summer 51), 169 Kingswood Rd., Toronto, Ont.
of 1951.
Uncertain.
Pawlowski, A. A,, (Dip. Vermilion Sch. of
Shane, C. A., R.R. 4, Winchester, Ont. Uncertain.
Agr. in Alberta; Ent. II Deg. 1948-49;
III & IV Yrs, 1949-51), 1316-9 Ave.
Shaver, G. A., Dept. of Agricultural Engineering,
East, Calgary, Alberta. Uncertain.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Graduate
Peer, D. F., 506 Riverside Drive, Toronto
Work.
9, Ont. Graduate Student. Post Graduate Shield, H. D., Toronto Elevators, Queen's
Studies, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Quay, Toronto, Ont. Assistant to Purchasing
Wis., U.S.A.
Agent.
Phipps, K. I. G., Provisions' Dept., Canada Skipper, R. C., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48, Assoc.
Packers, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. General
'48; Ent. II Deg. 1948-49; III & IV Yrs.
Assistant.
1950-51), Byron, Ont. Settlement Officer,
Presant, D. E., (Dip. Ridgetown Agr. Sch.
Soldier Settlement and Veterans
Ent. Int. Yr. O. A. C. 1942-43; Enlisted;
Land Act, Dept. of Veterans Affairs,
III & IV Yrs. 1949-51), R.R. 1, Brampton, London, Ont.
Ont. Uncertain.
Smith, D. R., Essex P.O., Essex, Ont.
Presant, P. H., (1st 2 Yrs. 1946-48; ill, out
Salesman, Philpotts Bread Ltd., Essex,
1 year; III & IV Yrs. 1949-51), R.R. 1,
Ont.
Blenheim, Ont. Fieldman for Economics Sparks, E. J., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; failed
Branch, Ont. Dept. of Agriculture.
3rd Yr. 1949; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV
(Summer 1951 only).
Yr. 1950-51), 440 Eleventh St. B. West,
Owen Sound, Ont. Flying Officer, Permanent
Pretty, K. M., Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
London, Ont. Supervisor, Middlesex
Royal Canadian Air Force.
County Soils Programme.
Stewart, D. W., R.R. 1, Ailsa Craig, Ont.
Raithby, J. W., Carnation Milk Co., Aylmer, Farming at home.,
Ont. Dairyman.
Stiver, N. E., Unionville, Ont. Feed Salesman
Ralph, S. H., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; failed
for Stiver Bros., Unionville, Ont.
III Yr. 1949; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV
Stothers, S. C., Fergus, Ont. Graduate
Yr. 1950-51), Service School, John
Student, Michigan State College (Animal
Deere Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Service
Husbandry Dept.), East Lansing, Mich.,
. School.
U.S.A.
Raymond, S. M., c/o Mrs. Wiliam Laundrie, Swain, L. L., (Dip. Kempt. Agr. Sch. Ent.
Box 353, Espanola, Ont. Uncertain.
II Deg. O. A. C. 1947-48; III Yr. 1948-49
Regehr, P., Box 181, Coaldale, Alberta.
failed; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV Yr.
Uncertain.
1950-51), Kraft Food Co. Ltd., Belleville,
Ont.
Cheese Instructor, (start
Richards, J. R., (1st 3 Yrs. 1946-49; failed
May 14th).
III Yr. 1949; Rep. III Yr. 1949-50; IV
Switzer, C. M., Botany Dept., O. A. C.,
Yr. 1950-51), Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,
Guelph, Ont. Graduate Student.
Simcoe, Ont. Assistant Agricultural
Representative, Norfolk County.
Tibbies, J. J. G., 3 Highland Drive, Cliffcrest
Roger, W. E., Dairy Branch, Saskatchewan
P.O., Ont. Graduate Student, Univ.
Dept. of Agriculture, Legislative Bldg.,
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., U.S.A.
Regina, Sask. Dairy Representative for Tiessen, H., Fruit Branch, Ont. Dept. of
Saskatchewan.
Agriculture, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto,
Ont. Honey Grading.
Rogers, G. A., 168 Pinewood Ave., Toronto,
Tomlinson, A. I., c / o Miss M. E. Blyth,
Ont. Training Div., Service Dept., J. I.
Apt. 3, 293 Somerset St. W., Ottawa,
Case Co., Toronto, Ont.
Ont. Travelling.
Rowe, K. H., (1st Yr. 1946-47 failed; Rep,
1st Yr. 1947-48; II, III & IV Yrs. 1948- Trant, G. I., Agricultural Economics Dept.,
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Graduate Assistant
51), 1067 2nd Ave. W., Owen Sound,
Ont. Uncertain.
(for one year).
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Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont,
Turnbull, J. E., R.R. 1, Paris, Ont. Farming
Household & Medical Unit.
at home.
Tymchuk, W. A., Northern Alberta Dairy
Watson, P. E., Box 72, Blyth, Ont. Student,
Pool, Grande Prairie, Alberta. Dairy
Ontario College of Education, Toronto,
Plant Work.
Ont.
Vance, W. R , Constable and Magee, Newmarket,
Weir, W. I., R.R. 3, London, Ont. Irrigation
Ont. Farm Implement Sales.
Engineering & Sales, SpraMotor, Ltd..,
London, Ont.
Vice, J. A., Engineering Dept., Cockshutt
Plow Co., Brantford, Ont. Engineering Whitehead, A. W., R.R. 6, Simcoe, Ont.
Dept.
Quality Control Work, American Can
Co., Simcoe, Ont.
Walker, W. D., R.R. 3, Port Hope, Ont.
Graduate Student in Economics, Univ. Wiebe, J., c / o J. J. Anders, R.R. 2, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., U.S.A.
Ont. Graduate Student,
Watson, D. L., Household & Medical Unit,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A.
Division of Entomology, Science Service, Willard, D. S., Box 192, Morrisburg, Ont.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
AVAILABLE

SMOKING IN THE BALCONY
Royal
A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE

AT

BOTH

THEATRES

PALACE

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE

Matinee Daily at 2 : 0 0 p.m.; Evenings at 7 : 0 0 and 9 : 0 0 p.m.
Continuous

Performances

on Saturdays and

Holidays

It's a way of life . . .
The Co-operative Ideal isn't just a matter
of Collective Marketing and Purchasing to
save money. Its far more than that ! Its
people like you . . . Neighbours
working together . . . solving common
problems.
Yes, "Co-operation"
a better community
a way of life.

is neighbours building
. . . That's why its

United Co-operatives of Ontario
Duke and George Sts., TORONTO
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Salesman for Canada Packers Ltd., Toronto,
MacDonald, C. C., B.S.A. '50 — Soldier
Ont., (for Summer). Sept. '51,
Settlement and Veterans' Land Act, 69
Student, Ontario College of Education,
Macdonnell St., Guelph, Ont. Construction
Toronto, Ont.
supervisor.
Wilson, D. B., Dep. of Agricultural Economics,
Marritt, E. F., B.S.A. '49 — Cayuga, Ont.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Graduate
Salesman, Agri. Chemicals Div., Canadian
Student.
Ind. Ltd., Cayuga, Ont.
Wilson, M. M., (1st Yr. Assoc. 1939-40; Marshall, N. A., Assoc. '19. D.C. (Doctor
Enlisted; Comp. Sr. Matric. 1945-46;
of Chiropractic Toronto '22). F.I.C.C. —
Ent. I Deg. 1946-47; II & III Yrs. 1947Fellow of International College of Chiropractors,
49; failed III Yr. 1949; Rep. III Yr.
Indianapolis '42. F.I.A.L.P., Columbus,
1949-50; IV Yr. 1950-51), Huronia Milk
Ohio, '43. — 4 Grant Ave., Hamilton,
& Cheese Products, Ltd,, Creemore, Ont.
Ont. Chiropractor, Drugless Therapist,
Vice-President of Huronia Milk & Cheese
Naturopathic Physician.
Products Ltd., Cremore, Ont. Supervision Matthews, G. F., Yr. '50. (II Assoc. '47-48)
of Processing and Marketing.
— Bridgenorth, Ont. Cattle buyer.
Winch, J. E. E., 217 Paisley St., Guelph,
Moffat, F. G., B.S.A. '48 — Imperial Oil
Ont. Graduate Student in Field Husbandry,
Co. Ltd., Marketing Branch, 56 Church
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
St., Toronto, Ont. Agricultural specialties.
Wright, H. E., Norwich, Ont. Machinery
Dept. Manager, Norwich Co-operative,
Moore, P. H., B.S.A. '10 — 322 Sixth Ave.,
Norwich, Ont.
New Westminster, B.C. Retired.
Yeates, G. H., 556 Wyld St., North Bay,
Morgan, J. A., B.S.A. '50 — R.R. 1, Hensall,
Ont. Uncertain.
Ont. Salesman (Ralston Purina Co. Ltd.)
Young, M. R., High School, Orangeville,
McBride, C. G. A., B.S.A. '47. M.S. (Wash.
Ont. Sept. '51, High School Teacher.
State '50) — Dairy Branch, Alberta Dept.
TOTAL—178
of Agriculture, 128-7th Ave. W., Calgary,
Alberta. Dairy inspector and instructor.
McLean, L. D., B.S.A. '50 — R.R. 3, Guelph,
Ont., Landscape designer.
C H A N G E S IN T H E G R A D U A T E
McRae, F. C., B.S.A. '12 — Deceased October,
A N D U N D E R G R A D U A T E LISTS
1950.
J. Jr., B.S.A. '45. M.L.A. (Harvard)
Kellough, Jean R., Class '51. (1st Yr. Deg. Nazar,
1948 — Gordon E. MacNeill Associates,
1947-48) — Watson Hall, O. A. C. Student
561 Boylston St., Boston 16, Mass.,
in 3rd Yr. Home Economics.
U.S.A. Consulting engineer and landscape
King, S. M., B.S.A. '48 — Standard Fruit
architect.
Co., La Ceiba, Honduras, Central America.Nelson, J. B., B.S.A. '24 — Farm Economics
Soil surveyor.
Branch, Ontario Dept. of Agriculture,
Kumchy, P. I., B.S.A. '50 — Regional Laboratory, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Associate
Ontario Dept. of Health, North
director.
Bay, Ont. Bacteriologist.
Pasfield, D. H., Assoc. '34. (Associate
Lamb, T. B., B.S.A. '50 — Hamphurst Farm,
Royal Inst, of Chartered Surveyors (4
R.R. 2, Agincourt, Ont. Herdsman.
Yr. Course) — "Inglewood," Peppard Rd.,
Lawson, W. R., B.S.A. '49 — Master Feeds,
Sonning Common, Nr. Reading, England.
Port Perry, Ont. Manager Toronto Elevators Land Commissioner (Buildings Adviser,
Feed Plant at Port Perry.
British Ministry of Agriculture.
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New Methods
% Double the Growth
® Increase the Feed Value
9

T h e farmer of a generation ago would
hardly believe his eyes if he could see the
bumper crops being grown by new
methods in today's hay fields.
Yes,
and modern farm machines, like the
forage harvester above, have made possible
new methods of harvesting hay to
retain its green, succulent, vitamin-rich
qualities. It adds up to a much greater
output of milk and meat per acre of
land . . . increased prosperity for farmers
. . . a more bountiful supply of
healthful foods for consumers.

For more than 100
years Massey-Harris
has been a leader in
developing new and
better farm machines.

A

Canadian

Company

with

a

Treble the Milk and Meat Output
of Canadian Hay Fields

World - Wide

Organization

MASSEY-HARRIS
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Ltd., 3434 Dundas St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Salesman.
Sproule, J. B., Assoc. '47 — Ontario Hydro
Electric Power Commission, 56 Ontario
St. S., Kitchener, Ont. Forester.
Stephens, J. U., B.S.A. '49 — Wingham, Ont.
Salesman, Agr. Chemicals Div. Can. Industries
Ltd., at Wingham, Ont.
Sweeney, F. J., B.S.A, '45 — c / o The Venezuelan
Oil Concessions Limited, Las Piedras
Peister, B.S.A. '50 — R.R. 3, Guelph, Ont.
Estado Falcon, Cardon, The United
Landscape designer.
States of Venezuela, South America.
Chemist Shell Refining & Marketing Co.
Powell, Frances E. (Mrs. T. H. Smith),
(Various parts of the world).
Class '44. (I Deg. 1940-41) — 74 Winnipeg
Ave., Port Arthur, Ont. Housewife.
Thake, G., B.S.A. '48 — 37 Elm Hall Drive,
Mossley Hill, Liverpool 18, England. Student
Presant, E. J., B.S.A. '48 — Veterans Land
in Veterinary Medicine in England
Act, Market Square, Chatham, Ont.
1950-1953.
Settlement officer, Veterans Land Act
Tothill, J. D., B.S.A. '10, C.M.G. D.Sc.
Administration.
(Harvard) — Address unknown. Retired.
Prior, K. H., Yr. '24 (I Deg. 1920-21) —
Waller, Doris (Mrs. John Caldwell) Assoc.
Rural Training Centre, Asaba, Nigeria,
'49 — Watford, Ont. Housewife.
West Africa. Agricultural missionary.
Warlow, G. L., B.S.A. '42. M.A. (Wayne
Reaman, W. A., B.S.A. '34 — International
'49) — O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Director of
Petroleum Co., Talara, Peru, South America.Publicity.
Manager process control.
Wade, R. W., B.S.A. '05 — Deceased Nov.
Richmond, E. W., Assoc. '31 — Canadian
17th, 1950.
Ayrshire
Breeders'
Association,
18
Whillans, H. G., B.S.A. '21 — Hurdman's
Rideau St., Ottawa, Ont. Secretary.
Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. Retired.
Whiteside, Dorothy E. (Mrs. L. B. Martin)
Rintoul, A. T., Yr. '26 (IV Yr. 1925-26) —
Community Feed Stores, East Longmeadow, Yr. '42 (I Yr. 1938-39) — 745-3rd A v e ,
Mass., U.S.A. Proprietor, Community Peterborough, Ont. Housewife.
Whyte, Ellinor A., Class '49 (I Deg.
Feed Stores, East Longmeadow
Fall '45) — Apartado 640, Quito, Ecuador,
and Easthampton, Mass.
South America. Secretary.
Robertson, George, Yr. '97 (II Yr. 1895Willis, A. L., B.S.A. '39. M.Sc. (Wis. '47)
96 — Deceased Dec. 3rd, 1950.
Ph.D.
(Wis. 49) — Soils
Department,
Romyn, A. E., B.S.A. '16. M.Sc. (Illinois
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Professor.
'20) Ph.D. (Illinois '22) — Department
Agriculture and Lands, Salisbury, Southern Willock, F. E., B.S.A. '50 — Dept. o f Political
Economy, University of Toronto,
Rhodesia. Secretary.
Toronto, Ont. Graduate student in Political
Ross, James G. (Major General), Assoc.
Economy, U. of T., Toronto, Ont.
'81 — 360 James St., Montreal, P.Q.
Young, H. M., Yr. '34 (II Assoc. 1933-4) —
Chartered accountant.
19 King George's Drive, Toronto, Ont.
Rusnell, A. R., B.S.A. '49 — Campbell Soup
John Dickinson & Co. (Canada) Ltd.,
Co., New Toronto, Ont. Dept. of Agricultural
137 Wellington St. W., Toronto, (wax
Research.
paper).
Sanderson, E. A., Assoc. '48 — Elgin County
Fruit Growers' Co-Operative Association,
St. Thomas, Ont. Manager.
Corrected to April 26th, 1951
Shuel, R. W., B.S.A. '41. M.S.A. (U. of T.
Alan,
R.
D., B.S.A. '19 — Hamilton Central
'48) Ph.D. (Ohio State S e p t / 5 0 ) — Agriculture
Dept., O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Associate Secondary School, Hamilton, Ont. Teaching
at Hamilton Secondary School.
in research.
Anderson, F. K., B.S.A. '34 — 8 D u f f Ave.,
Simon, D., B.S.A. '36. L.R.C.P. (Licentiate
Hamilton, Ont. Supt. of Grounds, Hamilton
Royal College of Physicians (Edinburgh)
Mountain Sanitorium.
1948. L.R.C.S. (Licentiate Royal College
of Surgeons (Edinburgh) 1948. L.R.F.P.S. Archibald, F. J. M.. B.S.A. '39 — Master
(Licentiate Royal Faculty of Physicians Feeds, (Toronto Elevators) 19 Wellington
St. E., Chatham, Ont.
Manager.
and Surgeons (Glasgow) 1948.
Armstrong, P. D., B.S.A. '36 — Health of
Small,, M. L., B.S.A. '49 — 416 Queen St.,
Animals Branch, Dom. Dept. of Agriculture,
Chatham, Ont. — Dom. Entomological Laboratory.
Chesley, Ont. Veterinarian, Health
Entomologist.
of Animals Branch.
Smith, Jane R. G., B.S.A. '48 — Bacteriology
Atkins, E. W., B.S.A. '16 — 242 Columbian
Dept., Macdonald College, Macdonald
Ave., Neenah, Wisconsin, U.S.A. Farm
College P.O., Quebec. Housewife.
Manager, Equitable Reserve Ass'n., Neenah,
Somerset, J. B., Assoc. '34 — Dominion Life
Wis.
907 Canada Trust Bdg., Windsor, Ont.
Bagg, G. R., B.S.A. '39 — Veterans Land
Manager
Act, 55 York St., Toronto, Ont. District
Speir, D. R., B.S.A. '49 — Agricultural
Agriculturist.
Chemicals Division, Canadian Industries
Pace, R. J., B.S.A. '48 — 681 Shatto Place,
Los Angeles 5, California, U.S.A. Field
adviser, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.
Patton, W. H. G., B.S.A. '32. M.B.Ch.B.
(Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery, Univ. of Liverpool 1937, M.Ch.
Orth. (Master of Surgery in Orthopedics
1948) — Native Civil Hospital, P.O. Box
71, Nakuru, Kenya, East Africa. Surgeon.
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Auckland, J. W., B.S.A. '49 — Agricultural
Toronto, Ont. Assistant to Manager,
School, Kemptville, Ont. Instructor.
Grain Purchasing Dept.
Bailey, J., B.S.A. '39 — Clark Dairy, Barton
Carroll, W. R., Assoc. '01 — R.R. 2, Norwich,
St., Ottawa, Ont. Supervisor.
Ont. Farmer.
Chambers, F. B., B.S.A. '41 — Research
Ball, A. C., B.S.A. '49, M.S. (Iowa State
Dec., '50) — Graduate School, Dept. of
Laboratory, Swift Canadian Co., Ltd.,
Economics and Sociology, Iowa State
Toronto, Ont. Food Chemist.
College, Ames, Iowa, U.S.A. Graduate
Chassels, J. B., Yr. '46 (I Yr. Deg. 1942Student in Economics (Ph.D.).
43), D.V.M. (U. of T. '47), Grandview
Farm, R.R. 1, York Mills, Ont. Veterinary
Ballantyne, J. H., Assoc. '34, D.V.M. (U.
Surgeon.
of T. '39) — Ontario Veterinary College,
Guelph, Ont. Professor of Anatomy.
Chipman, A. M., B.S.A. '45 — Collegiate
Beach, M. E., B.S.A. '41 — Kraft Foods
Institute, Orillia, Ont. Teacher.
Ltd., 40 Bates Rd., Montreal, P.Q. Cheese
Chapman, A. M., B.S.A. '45 — Collegiate
processing foreman.
Institute, Orillia, Ont. Teacher.
Berry, S. R., B.S.A. '37 — Glebe Collegiate
Clark,
C. P., Assoc. '05 — 2915 East 77th
Inst., Ottawa, Ont. Teaching.
St., Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. TemporarilyBest, G. S., B.S.A. '48 — Address and Occupation Consultant, Food Division of Economic
unknown.
Stabilization Agency, Washington, D.C.
Blaney, N. M., B.S.A. '23 - 369 East Foothill Claus, L. H., B.S.A. '22 — 39 Park St., Canton,
Blvd., Altadena, California, U.S.A.
N.Y., U.S.A. Fieldman — 9 counties,
Southwestern University School of Law,
Production & Marketing Administration,
Los Angeles, Calif.
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Boddy, R. A., B.S.A. '13 — Address and
Cook, F. T., B.S.A. '39 — Empire Motors,
Occupation unknown.
2300 Danforth Ave., Toronto, Ont. Sales
Bowman, S. A., B.S.A. '36 — Plant Products
Department.
Div. Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, 158
Coolican, P. W., B.S.A. '41 — Saskatchewan
Hunter St. W., Peterborough, Ont. Inspector,
Dept. of Agriculture, Court House, Swift
Plant Products Div. Dom, Dept.
Current, Sask. Agricultural Representative.
of Agriculture.
Briggs, A. K., B.S.A. '41 — Loucks Eastern
Coombs, B.S.A. '49 — Merck & Co., ValleyLtd., 425 St. Patricks St., Ville La Salle,
field, P.Q. Bacteriologist in charge of
P.Q. Chemist.
Inoculum Development.
Biggs, E. M., B.S.A. '48 — Ont. Dept. of
Cotton, C. H., B.S.A. '41 — Woodlawn Ave.,
Agriculture, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto,
R.R. 1, Kitchener, Ont. Sales Manager,
Ont. Dairy Commissioner for Ontario.
Coronet Motors Ltd., Kitchener, Ont.
Broham, E. H., B.S.A. '36, M.A. (Columbia
'47) — High School, Smithville, Ont. PrincipalDavidson, H. R , B.S.A. '36 — c/o Buckman
Labs, of Canada, Ltd., Suite 605, Phillips
of Smithville High Sch.
Square Bldg., Montreal 2, P.Q. ViceBrown, J. A , B.S.A. '36, Shelburne, Ont.
President, Buckman Labs, of Canada and
Regional Property Agent, Hydro Electric
chemical sales and service.
Power Commission of Ontario.
Brown, J. R. A., B.S.A. '36 — R.R. 2, St. Davis, R. M., B.S.A. '50 — Dept. of Agriculture,
Nigeria, West Africa. Agricultural
Pauls, Ont. Farming.
Engineer.
Brubacher, J. E., B.S.A. '49, R.R. 2,
Beamsville, Ont. Farming at Beamsville, Dawley, B., B.S A. '41 — Winchester, Ont.
Ont.
Farmer and Feed Dealer.
Buck, H. W., B.S.A. '50 — Ontario Dept. of
Dowling, J. V. C., B.S.A. '41 — R.R. 2,
Agriculture, Stratford, Ont. Assistant
Claremont, Ont. Farmer.
Agricultural Representative for Perth Edwards, J. W., B.S.A. '22, B.A. (Queens)
County.
1919, B.Sc. (Agr.) Queens 1922, B.Paed.
Burrell, A., B.S.A. '33 — Ont. Dept. of Agriculture,U. of T. 1932) — High School, Ridgetown,
Essex, Ont. Agricultural Representative Ont, Principal.
for Essex County.
Edwards, W. E. J., B.S.A. '10 — Deceased,
Callister, G. J., B.S.A. '21 — Food and AgricultureFeb. 5th, 1951.
Organization of the United Nations,Eliott, J. H., B.S.A. '50 —The Rohn &
1735 De Sales St., Washington,
Haas Co. of Canada Ltd., 511 Terminal
D.C. Consultant (Fertilizers) Food &
Building, Toronto, Ont. Sales and Feed
Agriculture Organization of the United
Representative.
Nations.
Fallis, K. E., B.S.A. '41 — Ont. Dept. Agriculture,
Cameron, J. R., B.S.A. '36 — Bradings Cincinnati
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont.
Cream Brewery, 130 Bruce Ave.,
Fieldman, Crops, Seeds, Weeds Branch.
Windsor, Ont. Head Brewer.
Farraro, C., Yr. 1946, 1st Deg. 1942-43,
Campbell, C. F., B.S.A. '50 — High School,
D.V.M. (U. of T. '47) — Ace Animal
Kingsville, Ont. Teacher.
Hospital, 5233 Irving Park Rd., Chicago
Carbin, C. E., B.S.A. '23 — East York Collegiate 41, Ill., U.S.A. Veterinary Surgeon.
Institute, Coxwell Ave., Toronto, Findlay, E. W., B.S.A. '50 — Imperial College
Ont. Teacher.
of Tropical Agriculture, St. Augustine,
Chamberlain, R. J., Yr. '46 (IV Yrs. 1946)
Trinidad, B.W.I. Graduate Work
— Victory Mills, Ltd., 285 Fleet St. E.,
for Colonial Service Appointment.
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Henry, H. E., Class '41, (Int. Yr. Fall
Fischer, W. C., B.S.A. '39 — Canadian Immigration,
Niagara Falls, Ont. Immigration 1938) — Veterans' Land Act, Ottawa,
Ont. Regional Director.
Inspector in charge, Niagara
Falls, Ont.
Herlikey, G. J., Class '46 (I Yr. Deg. 1942Fisk, G. A., B.S.A. '35 — 7 Ellins Ave., Toronto, 43), D.V.M. (U. of T. '47) — 4251 Irving
Park Rd., Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. Veterinary
Ont. Director of Manufacturing,
Surgeon.
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.. (Canada)
Toronto.
High, N. H., B.S.A. '40, M.S. (Cornell
Flatt, C. D., B.S.A. '50 — Canadian Westinghouse 1941), Ph.D. (Cornell 1950) — Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont. Director,
Co., Hamilton, Ont. Handler.
Associate Course.
Fontaine, R. E., B.S.A. '39 — Bureau of
Hogg, N. D., B.S.A. '33, M.B.E. — Coatsworth
Vector Control, California State Dept.
and Cooper Ltd., (Grain, Feed,
of Public Health, 631 J St., Sacramento,
Ingredients), 67 Yonge St., Toronto,
California, U.S.A.
Vector
Control
Ont. Member of the Firm and Board
Specialist.
Ford, A. K., B.S.A. '49 — Collegiate Institute, of Directors.
Hovey, C. Y., B.S.A. '50 — Dominion Entomological
Collingwood, Ont. Teaching.
Laboratory, Science Service,
Forsyth, R. A., B.S.A. '49 — Ontario Dept.
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, Indian Head,
of Agriculture, Galt, Ont. Agricultural
Sask. Technical Officer.
Representative for Waterloo County,
Howitt, A. J., B.S.A. '49 — Dominion Entomological
Ont. Dept. of Agr.
Laboratory, University of
Fraser, E. J., B.S.A. '40 — Government Inspection
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask. Technical
Services, Welland Works, North
Officer Gr. I; Graduate Student,
American Cyanamid Co., Niagara Falls,
Ont. Inspection Services, Dept. of National Montana State College, 1950; Teaching.
Ive, H. S., B.S.A. '48, M.S.A. (U. of T.
Defence, Welland Works, North
'49) — West Indies Sugar Co., Frome,
American Cyanamid Co
Jamaica, B.W.I.
Sugar Research Officer.
Fraser, R., B.S.A. '10, B.A. (Kansas 1914),
M.A. (Kansas 1914), F.R.M.S. (London,
Eng. 1931), F.A.P.H.A. (New York) — Jackson, J. E., Class '25, (II Yr. Deg. 192223) — Deceased January 24th, 1951.
Mt. Allison University, Sackville, N.B.
Professor of Bacteriology and Biology Jasperson, F. B., B.S.A. '50 — 6 Glenmurray
Drive, Toronto 18, Ont. Salesman,
and Head of the Department.
Agr. Chemicals, Dow Chemical Co., Toronto,
Gandier, S. EL, B.S.A. '11 — Claresholm,
Ont.
Alberta. Office Manager, Fairbairn
Jones, W. M., B.S.A. '18 — Main St. E.,
Hardware Co.
Grimsby, Ont. Retired.
Gardiner, W. F., B.S.A. '17 — 3605 E. 42nd
Karr, T. K C., B.S.A. '37 — 6709 Sherbrooke
St., Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.A. Teacher.
St. W., Montreal, P.Q.
Tree
Gilhooly, P. J., B.S.A. '43 — 420 Bay St.,
Surgery Work, Canadian Shade Tree
Ottawa, Ont. Administrative Assistant,
Service Ltd., at Lachine, P.Q.
Live Stock & Poultry Div., Production
Kennedy, W. A., B.S.A. '95 — Deceased
Service, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Graham. B. I., B.S.A. '48 — Eastern Regional November 13th, 1950.
Ker, E. A., B.S.A. '49 — Nepean High
Office, Rural Service Division, Ont.
School, Ottawa, Ont. Teaching.
Hydro Electric Power Commission, 109
Kristjanson, G. A., B.S.A. '50, M.S.A.
Bank St., Ottawa, Ont. Rural Service
1950 — Dept. of Agricultural Economics,
Work.
North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo,
Hamill, J. S., B.S.A. '30 — Deceased Feb.
N.D., U.S.A. Assistant.
21st, 1951.
Hancock, M. L., B.S.A. '49 — R.R. 1, Cooksville,Ladouceur, F. J., B.S.A. '44 — High School,
Leamington, Ont. Teaching.
Ont. Nurseryman and Landscape
Lawrence, J. H. W., B.S.A. '42 - Green
Designer.
Cross Insecticides Distributors, Toronto,
Hannay, C. L., B.S.A. '37, D.I.C. (Imperial
Ont. 1 Leslie St. Ontario Sales Manager.
College 1940), Ph.D. (Univ. of London
1940) — Science Service Laboratory,
Dom. Dept. of Agriculture, University LeDrew, H. H., B.S.A. '05 — 36 Dean Ave.,
Guelph, Ont. Retired.
Sub-Post Office, London, Ont. Senior
Lobsinger, L. W., Assoc. '34, D.V.M. (U.
Bacteriologist.
of T. '38) — 291 Davis St., Sarnia, Ont.
Harkness, J. C., Assoc. '05 — Deceaed, July
Veterinary Surgeon.
16th, 1950.
Hart, G. M., B.S.A. '27 — Deceased, March Louis, R. C., Yr. '41, (III Yr. 1939-40) —
4635 Belleview Drive, Vancouver, B.C.
28th, 1951.
With Central Mortgage and Housing
Hartley, H. M., B.S.A. '22 — Address and
Corporation.
Occupation unknown.
Lowrie, W. J., B.S.A. '22 — Continuation
Henderson, R. D., B.S.A. '47, M.S.A. (U. of
School, Loring, Ont. Teaching.
T. '49) — Merck & Co., Valleyfield, P.Q.
Microbiologist in Charge of MicrobiologicalMacDonnell, G. L., B.S.A. '44 — High
School, Essex, Ont. Teaching.
Research & Development.
Meddings, A. L., B.S.A. '45 — Collegiate
Humphries, P. L. A., B.S.A. '49 — Collegiate
Institute, Picton, Ont. Teaching,
Institute, Clinton, Ont. Teaching.
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FLORIDA NATURAL PHOSPHATE. For long
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natural state to the soil.

Aeroprills

AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER. All-purpose
Nitrogen fertilizer (in bead form) for topdressing of grain and grass; for fruit tree
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used for pre-emergence
with large seeded crops.

SPECIAL GRADE. Defoliant and weedkiller;
with the added advantage of
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Aero Cyanate

CALCIUM CARBONATE. Acid Soil
Conditioner.
For Weed Control by spraying;

Send for free literature on any crop in which you are interested.
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Macdonald, R. S., Assoc. '34, D.V.M. (U.
County Health Unit, Brantford, Ont.
of T. '33) — Charlottetown, P.E.I. Veterinary Veterinarian.
Surgeon.
Russell, W., B.S.A. '44 — Box 23, Flesherton,
MacLeod, H. G., B.S.A. '37 — United Cooperatives
Ont. Insurance Agent (Term Insurance)
of Ontario, 28 Duke St., Toronto,
Occidental Life of California.
Ont. Distribution Manager.
Seymour, J. D., B.S.A. '51 — Cobourg Collegiate
Marcellus, K. C., Assoc. '41 — 9 College
Institute, Cobourg, Ont. Teacher.
Ave., Guelph, Ont.
Assistant in Extension
Shepherd, D. E., B.S.A. '48 — 358 Fairview
(Temp.) O. A. C., Guelph.
Blvd., Riverside, Ont. Settlement Officer,
Marshall, N. R., Assoc. '20 — Deceased,
Veterans' Land Act, Windsor, Ont.
March 14th, 1951.
Simpson, A. J., B.S.A. '42, B.D. (McCormack
Mason, A. W., B.S.A. '05 — Deceased, April
Theological Seminary, Chicago
21st, 1951.
1949), Teeswater, Ont, Minister, Presbyterian
Moore, J. A. C., B.S.A. '14 — R.R. 2, Islington,
Church in Canada.
Ont. Vegetable Grower.
Smith, H. M., Yr. '46, I Deg. 1942-43,
Mulloy, George A., Yr. '06, (III Yr. 1904D.V.M.
(U. of T. '48) — Box
348,
05 B.Sc.F. (U. of T. '16) — 130 Ossington
Napanee, Ont. Veterinary Surgeon.
Ave., Ottawa, Ont. Retired Civil
Snary, W., Assoc. '37 — Green Cross Insecticides
Servant.
Distributors, 1 Leslie St., Toronto,
Munro, J. B., B.S.A., M.B.E., Ph.D. (U. of
Ont. District Representative for
Ottawa '45) — Parksville, Vancouver Island,
Eastern Ontario.
B.C. Retired.
Stearman, W. A., B.S.A. '49 — Chipman
Mutrie, H. G., Yr. '46, (I Deg. 1942-43),
Chemical Co., 534 Maple St., Collingwood,
D.V.M. (U. of T. '47) — Perth, New
Ont. Sales and Development.
Brunswick.
Provincial Gov't. Veterinarian.
Stevenson, W. A., B.S.A. '40 — High School,
Cobalt, Ont. Teaching.
Myers, K. R., Yr. '46, (I Yr. 1947-48),
Stinson, F. A., B.S.A. '34, M.S.A. (U. of
B.A. (Univ. of Wed. Ontario 1950) —
T. '38), Ph.D. (North Carolina '49) —
17 Clark St. W., Leamington, Ont. Student,
Ontario College of Education, Toronto. Tobacco Research Board, Salisbury,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa. Director of
Research.
Myles, N. J., B.S.A. '39 — North Shore
Paper Co., Baie Comeau, P.Q. Sulphite
Tothill, J. D., B.S.A. '10, C.M.G., D.Sc.
Engineer.
(Harvard) — Brackness House, Lady
McCullough, J. W., B.S.A. '49 — Ontario
Walk, Anstruther, Fife, Scotland. Retired.
Dept. of Agriculture, Brampton, Ont.
Trakalo, N. S., B.S.A. '50 —
Agricultural Representative for Peel
Vickars, L. G., B.S.A. '46 — Armet Industries,
County.
153 Surrey St., East, Guelph, Ont.
McEwen, Olive M., Yr. '31, (I Deg. 1927Plant Superintendent.
28), Mrs. W. S. Carpenter) — Byron,
Ont. Housewife.
Walberg, A. C., B.S.A. '36 — United Cooperatives
McGee, J. W., B.S.A. '44 — Oxford Farmers'
of Ontario, Neeve St., Guelph,
Co-Operative Produce Co., Woodstock,
Ont. Research Chemist & Manager of
Ont. In charge of Cheese Department.
Feed & Premix Dept., Guelph Plant.
Mcintosh, A. D., B.S.A. '09 — 43 Spencer
Walker, V. C. R., Yr. '46, 1st Deg. 1942-43,
Ave., Toronto, Ont. Retired.
D.V.M. (U. of T. '37) — Spadina Division,
McKinnon, G., Assoc. 06 — Address and
Connaught Medical Research Laboratories,
Occupation unknown.
Toronto, Ont. Research Assistant.
McLoughry, E. I., B.S.A. '22 — Ontario
Dept. of Agriculture, Ontario Agricultural Walker, W. J., Yr. '46, (I Deg. 1942-43),
D.V.M. (U. of T. '47) — Ingersoll, Ont.
College, Guelph, Ont.
Associate
Veterinary Surgeon.
Director of Extension, Ont. Dept. of
Agriculture, Toronto, located at O. A. C. Waterhouse, Elizabeth Jane, Assoc. '42 —
Manor House, Yattendon, Berks, England.
McQuay, J. L., B.S.A. '44 — R.R. 5, Galt,
Personal Assistant to Head of the
Ont. Farming near Galt.
Bacteriology Dept., National Institute for
O'Brien, C. G., (Int. Yr. O. A. C. 1929-30) —
Research in Dairying at Shinfield, Berks,
The Fisheries Council of Canada, Ottawa,
England.
Ont. Manager.
Palmer, W. H., B.S.A. '50 — Parks Department,Webster, J., Assoc.. '34, D.V.M. (U. of T.
'38) — Schomberg, Ont. Veterinary Surgeon.
Port Arthur, Ont. Superintendent
of Parks.
Williams, G. A., B.S.A. '21, M.S. (Iowa
Preiss, Mary C., I Deg. 1938-39, B.H.Sc.
State '22) — Dairy Extension Division, Purdue
(U. of T. '34) — R.R. 1, Caledonia, Ont.
University, Lafayette, Ind., U.S.A.
Farmer.
Extension Dairyman, State Supervisor,
Rattray, R. H., B.S.A. '49 — High School,
Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
Uxbridge, Ont. Teaching.
Williams, M. J., B.S.A. '25, M.L.A. (Harvard)
Rudd, R. B., B.S.A. '46, M.S.A. (U. of T.
— Dept. of Landscape Architecture,
'48) — High School, Seaforth, Ont. Teaching.
School of Design, North Carolina State
College, Raleigh, N.C., U.S.A. Professor
Raymond, O. C. G., Yr. '46, (1st Yr. 1942of Landscape Architecture.
43), D.V.M. (U. of T. '37) — Brant
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Ontario & Western Grain

Special Rates
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•
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Transportation
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WHY A HORSE IN A CAR AD?
Because everybody, including you, likes horses. And we want you to
read this ad.
The more
the
good old
only ones

HORSES H A V E HORSE SENSE
unsettled the national and international pictures
more you hope and pray our leaders will have just
''horse sense." And some days it seems as if the
who have it are horses!

HORSE SENSE IS GOOD SENSE
There's no point in losing faith in your own horse sense,
The more you exercise it, the sharper it becomes. And
one way of exercising it is by trading with people you know
. . . people you know will be here for years and years to come.

become,

however.

GOOD SENSE IS NOT EXPENSIVE
you buy you know it's good sense to buy for
permanence.
That's the way we've been building our business for 4
years and that's why it's impossible, even during this unsettled period, for you to buy shoddy
cars from us.
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM PEOPLE YOU K N O W
That's why you don't have to make a complete study of the automobile trade.
You can rely
on our experience and our models to assure you of value received.

When

THAT'S GOOD HORSE SENSE, ISN'T I T ?

Call "Ernie" for a Demonstration

Kempton-McIntyre Motors Ltd.
PHONE 47-2479

Your Mercury-Meteor Dealer

34 ESSEX STREET
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HEFFERNAN MOTOR CAR
LIMITED
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
FARGO
4 5 Yarmouth

Phone 3 2 0 0

PIONEER FURNITURE
and FURNISHINGS
Furniture

Stoves

Electrical

Appliances

26 Douglas Street
TELEPHONE 1700

"Our Location Saves You Money"

GO RIGHT TO

-

HOSKING

-

-

MOTORS

your Pontiac, Buick, G.M.C.
Dealer
Let us give your car the following:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL
BODY

ALIGNMENT
REPAIRS

LUBRICATION, WASH, SIMONIZE
We are fully equipped for thorough
overhaul jobs on all makes of cars.

Drive in To-day

Hosking Motors
110 Gordon St.

Phone 4 4 5 4

on the Road to the College

Corrected to June 6th, 1951
Baskerville, H. W., B.S.A. '50 — London
City Dairies, 349 Wharncliffe Rd. N.,
London, Ont. Pasteurizer in fluid milk
plant.
Beach, M. F., B.S.A. '42 — 461 Church
St., Toronto, Ont. Publisher.
Beardmore, N. Margaret T., B.S.A. '47 —
Dept. of Agriculture, Parliament Bldgs.,
Toronto, Ontario. Assistant, Publicity
Branch..
Beath, L. M., B.S.A. '50 — Ralston Purina
Co., 44 Highland Ave., Belleville, Ont.
Salesman.
Bell, A. P., B.S.A. '34, M.Sc. (Purdue Univ.
June 1937) — Mathieson Chemical Corp.,
Box 1089, Yuma, Arizona, U.S.A. District
Supervisor for Arizona & Mathieson
Chemical Corp., Houston, Texas.
Bell, F. J., B.S.A. '37, M.S. 1940 Ph.D. '48
Cornell— Agronomy Dept., North Carolina
State College, Raleigh, N.C., U.S.A.
Professor.
Benedict, W. G., B.S.A. '49 — Laboratory of
Plant Pathology, Science Service, Dom.
Dept. of Agriculture, Harrow, Ontario.
Junior Plant Pathologist.
Bennett, A. W., B.S.A. '38 — 63 Galt Ave.,
Oakville, Ont. Sales Representative, Industrial
Chemicals Div., North American
Cyanamid Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Bennett, F. D., B.S.A. '50 — G.P.O., Box
238, Dept. of Agriculture, Paget East,
Bermuda. Entomologist for Commonwealth
Bureau of Biological Control and
Acting Plant Pathologist, Bermuda Dept.
of Agriculture.
Berry, R., B.S.A. '35 — 4 Knapman's Drive,
Hamilton Beach, Ont. General Foreman
Open Hearth Dept., Steel Co. of Canada,
Hamilton Works.
Best, G. S., B.S.A. '48 — 499 Armadale
Ave., Toronto, Ont. Clerk, Brokerage
Firm of Ronald A. Chisholm & Co., Toronto.
Binnie, T. H., B.S.A. '07— 1018 Mount
Pleasant Rd., Toronto, Ont. Proof-reader,
Miln-Bingham Print Craft, Front St. W.,
Toronto 1, Ont.
Bishop, W., L., B.S.A. '35 — R.R. 3, Norwich,
Ont. Farmer, Reeve N. Norwich
Twp., Member Ontario Hog Marketing
Board, President Otter Valley Milk Producers
Co-Operative.
Boyd, C. K., B.S.A. '45 — Blair, Ont. Owner
of Blair Produce and Poultry Farm.
Bratt, C. H., B.S.A. '23 — United Cooperatives
of Ontario, 28 Duke St., Toronto,
Ont. Manager, Produce Dept.
Bray, C. I., B.S.A. '04, M.Sc. (Miss, State
'07), Ph.D. (Illinois '26) — Deceased,
March 23rd, 1950.
Brent, E. T., B.S.A. '48 — 103 Briar Hill
Ave., Toronto, Ont. Technical Sales,
Chocolate Products Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Broadbent, R., B.S.A. '50 — 48 Weber St.
W., Kitchener, Ont. Inspector, Fruit
Branch, Ontario Dept. of Agriculture.
Buckles, R. J., B.S.A. '49 — Green River,
Ont. General Contracting.
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At Cockshutt - Science Serves Agriculture

To
engineers are utilizing such modern cost-cutting equipment
as this remarkable machine. Known as the Mult-Au-Matic,
it performs seven continuous operations at one time. Not only
that but it produces thirty pieces an hour as compared with
eight per hour under average methods.
Cockshutt Makes a
Complete

Line
From
gained

to farmers Cockshutt have
designed and built a full line of
field-tested,
farm-proven machinery
for every farm need. It
pays to see the Cockshutt line
before you buy any farm
equipment.

PARTNERS

OF

THE

CANADIAN

Cockshutt Farm
Equipment

FARMER

FOR

112

YEARS

br
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Darrach, N. C., B.S.A. '42 — 368 BeaconsBroadfoot, D. I., B.S.A. '50 — 430 South
field Blvd., Beaconsfield, P.Q. Manager
Cedar St., Owatonna, Minnesota, U.S.A.
of Quality Control, Continental Can Co.,
Poultry Pathologist, in charge of HyMontreal, P.Q.
Line Disease & Nutrition Laboratory.
Daub, C. F. W., B.S.A. '44 — J. M. Schneider
Brown, W. A., B.S.A. '08, M.Sc. (Maine
& Sons, Kitchener, Ont. Assistant
'10) — Norway Bay, Quebec. Retired Civil
Chemist.
Servant.
Daugherty, D. E., B.S.A. '50 — New York
Bryden, J. R., B.S.A. '50 — Canada Packers
Central Railroad, St. Thomas, Ont. Trainman.
Ltd., Clinton, Ont. Canada Packers Ltd.,
Produce Division.
Davey, S. H., B.S.A. '23 — Delta Secondary
Buie, W. A., B.S.A. '42 — Feed & Fertilizer
Division, Canada Packers Ltd., West Toronto, School, Hamilton, Ont. Teacher.
Ont. Superintendent, Feed & Fertilizer
Davison, W., B.S.A. '13 — National Employment
Plants.
Service, 12 Shuter St., Toronto,
Ont. Agricultural Adviser.
Burwell, F. A., B.S.A. '32, M.S.A. (Purdue
'36) — Address and Occupation Unknown.
Dickson, G. H., B.S.A. '38 — 54 Nottinghave
Drive, Toronto, Ont. Assistant Provisions
Cairns, R. R., B.S.A. '45 — Div. of Illustration
Manager, Canada Packers, Toronto.
Stations, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Agricultural Research
Devins, W. J., B.S.A. '49 — Box 422, Aurora,
Officer.
Ont. Student, Faculty of Medicine
Campbell, A. M., B.S.A. '15 — Address and
(II Year) Univ. of Toronto, Toronto,
Occupation Unknown.
Ont.
Cameron, D. F., B.S.A. '33 — Division of
Horticulture, C e n t r a l Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Assistant in Ornamental
Gardening (Plant Breeding).
'49 G R A D M A R R I E S
Campbell, K. C., B.S.A. '37, B.V.Sc., Toronto
'41, D.V.M. 1945 — Kingsway Animal
R . W . ( D i c k ) Keegan, Year ' 4 9 , son
Hospital, 3265 Bloor St. W., Toronto,
of Prof, and Mrs. R . Keegan of the
Ont. Veterinarian— Own Practice.
Field Husbandry Department at the
Campbell, P. F., B.S.A., '43, M.S. (Chem.
O. A . C., was married earlier this year to
Eng.) Steven's Inst, of Technology, Hoboken,
N.J. 1949 — Chemical Engineering
Miss Shirley Agnes T a p p , R . N . of
Dept., American Cyanamid Co., P.O.
Ottawa in St. Matthias Church in that
Box 31, Linden, N.J., U.S.A. Chemical
city.
T h e couple are at present living
Engineering Dept.
in Winnipeg where Dick is employed
Card, T. R., B.S.A. '47 — 34 North St.,
Stratford, Ont. Salesman, Agr. Chemical
b y the Canada Malting C o m p a n y .
Div., Canadian Industries Ltd.
Chambers, T. J., B.S.A. '50 — Ralston Purina
Included among the guests at the
Co., Box 167, Leamington, Ont.
wedding were many graduates of the
Feed Salesman.
O . A . C.
Chilcott, J. J., B.S.A. '45 — Address and
Occupation Unknown.
Chomut, J. W., B.S.A. '38 — 500 N. May
St., Fort William, Ont. Owner, Chick
High Sheep Prices
Hatchery.
Clapperton, R.„ B.S.A. '37 — Room 703,
W h i l e prices for breeding rams and
Canadian National Railways, 355 McGill ewes in Canada have taken a big j u m p
St., Montreal, P.Q. Mechanical Assistant
this past year, Canadian prices are almost
to Chief Architect, Canadian National
insignificant beside some of the
Railways.
Collinson, Marian E., B.S.A. '48 — Fruit
record prices attained at Scottish sheep
Branch, Ontario Dept. of Agriculture,
sales in the past year.
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont. Research
in packaging and marketing of
A Cheviot ram brought £ 1 , 5 0 0 and
Fruit and Vegetables.
Border
Leicester rams have brought
Cooley, R. B., B.S.A. '10 — Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana, U.S.A. Professorrecord prices of £ 1 , 6 0 0 , £ 1 , 5 0 0 and
of Animal Husbandry.
£ 1 , 3 0 0 . Blackface sheep, a breed common
Corman, D. E., B.S.A. '50 — Haldimand
in Scotland, but little k n o w n in
Farmers Co-operative, Hagersville, Ont.
Canada,
made prices of over £ 5 0 0 .
Manager.
Cowan, E. C., B.S.A. '28 — 19 Queensdale
Ave. E., Hamilton, Ont. Supervisor, IndustrialThese prices, translated into dollars,
Relations, International Harvesterare equal to top prices for bulls in Canada,
Co., Hamilton.
and are an indication of the great
Cruickshank, G. E., B.S.A. '34 — St. Williams,importance of the sheep industry in
Ont. Employed by Ontario Dept.
Scotland.
of Lands & Forests, St. Williams, Ont.
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FOR

CANADIAN
LABORATORY
SUPPLIES

Better Clothes
for

LIMITED

"MODERN

The College Men
at

TOOLS

Reasonable Prices

OF SCIENCE"
•

Shop at

S

OMER'S

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

MEN'S & BOYS'

Winnipeg, Man.

2 0 Wyndham WEAR
St.

Phone 2 6 8 5

PETTIT MOTORS
•
MORRIS

WOLSELEY
M.G.

RILEY

JAGUAR

KAISER

FRAZER
REO TRUCKS
•

12 Gordon Street

Phone 319
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Do You Know the Latest?

by G . A . PRESTON

Rats Bleed to Death
Described as one of the newest and
most promising pest control products of
recent years, " W a r f a r i n , " is the name
of a chemical being added to the list of
rodenticides registered under the Pest
Control Products Act.

Officials stressed the fact that while
different soil types would give varying
results from these averages, the general
overall pattern revealed marked increases
in yields from the use of superphosphates,
compared with the use of
potash and nitrogen.

Officials say that this material belongs
to the same group of chemicals Teasel Growing— An Ancient Practice
now used in medical science for preventing
Teasels are still used in the woollen
blood clots after operations. Accordingindustry for raising pile or nap on high
to the scientists the new chemical grade cloth.
Their cultivation as a
causes bleeding so that when rats eat crop still survives on a small scale in
enough corn meal or other bait containing Somerset in south-west England, where
it, they will eventually bleed to they have been grown for several hundred
death internally.
years.
Said to be odourless and tasteless,
T h e wild teasel (Dipsacus sylvestris)
Warfarin cannot be detected in the bait is a familiar biennial on the moorland
by rats. It is also effective for controlling wastes of southern England and on
mice.
similar rough land in America.
The
cultivated variety (Dipsacus f u l l o n u m )
is similar to the wild teasel but the
Pastures Respond to Super Phosphate scales on the head of the former are
Experiments on pasture fertilization sharply hooked instead of being merely
and management over a six year period spiny. It is this distinguishing feature
on 73 illustration stations in Eastern which is responsible for its industrial
Canada and British Columbia, showed a utility.
marked increase in yield from the use of
T h e teasels are sown in April and
superphosphate and a relatively small
increase from the use of potash and transplanted out in October or November,
a rather laborious process. T h e following
nitrogen when these fertilizers were
J u l y the teasels blossom, at the
added to the mixtures.
conclusion of which the teasel heads are
Ottawa officials pointed out that an cut, tied in bundles and hung to dry.
application of 600 pounds of superphosphate
At the woollen mills the teasels are
per acre every three years
inserted
into open frames about five feet
gave an increase of 2.83 tons of grain
clippings per acre over the untreated long. A number of the filled rods are
clamped into a drum, which is revolved
plot yields of 5.38 tons per acre.
at 120 r.p.m. against the face of the
T h e addition of potassium increased cloth. Despite the introduction of a
the yield by approximately one-half ton wire substitute, the teasel is still unrivalled
per acre and when nitrogen was added,
for raising a pile or nap on
yields were increased by nearly one ton. high-grade woollen materials.

